
rise 
)layment total rose by 55,8061.^0:-^fiffleiinployed in Qreat Britain excluding school- 
month, the Department of Employe • '^leavers and adult . students and seasonal 
need yesterday. This was tbe blgg^^ Industrial leaders yesterday unveiled 

,3 except for the period of the tfiree-:- ^.a package of proposals for:industrial recovery. 
Tie six-month increase of 203#Mis ymbluding. plans. for a ~ment-TUC-CBl 
rd. These figures are .for:-wholiy ■ >-pay: restraint programme. (Details, page 17.) 

One million total likely by October 
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is period. 
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,.>f 156,000 over 
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three months 
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7,400 a month, 

unemployment 
ion in October 
<tember. It is 
lest level since r),000 below 

of 876300 
:h, 1972. This 
: certainly be 

passed in the’TJex* two~tir three' - 
months. 

There is ho prospect., ofritfaer’; 
Government. bringing.-in refla- • 
turnery measures before the end., 
of the yeaiv.Tbe Prime i 
and the .Chancellor have-firzhly 
set their faces against 7 import:'; 
controls. . 

Any moves on . taxes 
Government spending are more 
likely to be: ha the dixectiopof \ 
restraint than- of stimulus. to 
the economy,, at leastuntil'inQa^ ;; 
tion has been markedly reduced :; 

.Mr Healey's theme •" since -; 
January.'has been that’e*tesrT- 
sive pay settlements arecaus&g': 
unemployment and that the only-: 
Way to preserve jobs ia to keep • 
labour costs down .at least, in,, 
line with the principles of the 
social contract. 

The Chancellor’s first .policy ; 
priority for the sumjner .is "to . 
hammer out -with trade union 
and industry loaders* a reamer- . 
pretation of the soda! Conn-act..- 
which will ensure that, .whence 
recorded rate of price increases 
begins to ease' from! July: alter.. 
the - Budget measures: /.have1.... 
worked through,; the - level '-'of j" 
pay settlements^ wiH-ease dfJF- 
sharply as well. ; .:-i ;* . 

believes that, if he is suc¬ 
cessful, the monthly rise in 
-prices could ' then be brought 
.dpjvn titr.t. per cent or less in 
the: second half of this year and 

- tfejtthis improvement needs to 
;bd7-'esxd(Uted' fully to scotch 
; unemployment and inflation at 
: their ^roots.. in pay settlements. 
. "All .the unemployment figures 
giyehf.abpve are for the best 
general measurement officially 
&yailable,r namely the wbolly 
unemployed in Great Britain, 

;dxcluiSQg .'-school-leavers and 
adultstudents and ovri noting 
seasonal- distortions. Before 
seaspnal correction 798,809 were 
recorded as unemployed, an in- 
crease of 10,552 on ApriL 
;: Vfith . the ending of the 
university holidays the number 
of adult students registering for 
unemployment benefit fell from 
31*530 nil,-;thus precisely 
reversing the increase in April 
The number of unemployed 
school-leavers fell by 5.653 to 
14*259. V- 

: Thus, the crude overall total 
of - 'unemployed in Britain 
actually fell by 86,661 to 
813,068 - (3*6 per cent of 
workers in * employment). The 
crude total of unemployed in 

ifson derides 
her solutions 

-r ."Vf.-i- 

Pensions rise 15%, but 
no Christmas bonus 

take part:' The exchanges did By Our Soda] Services 
rrespondent little to help the. nation out of Correspondent 

its -crisis although they did Pensions will rise by 15 per 
much to reinforce -the image cent on November 17, about a 

rerday gave a Qf the prime Minister as a month earlier than planned, 
to what he master -parliamentarian. -» Mrs Castle, Secretary of State 

With a mixntfeoisiarn and &»r Sodal Services, announced 
£hSJ£f«r« £ condescension Mr-Wilsdn totally m the Commons, last mghL But. 

eclipsed Mrs Thatdta-. it -was there'-wtil - be.;, no .Ghnstnus 
f £ soon^Tvident that, .ate*/Prime. bonus this.year because of the. 
®J22 Minister wasfar too -wily; an old namber. of people left out of 
onomy before fox tobe Jed astr»vT)y .xhe- i» coverage .. »■•- . - 
^rnn^Sfn^ reluctahr debiaaS?%>p?leadi ***”?*% 
er condemned. CotBorvatrve Partf* Eeferi «P ■fpom-- £ti£Q: *o £13.^0 .a- 
militants ; who M&'lftriaVringlo- perSott, and 
uture of then* to£g20'.'for;• a 

*nf_ others.-b-ti. dSididdMtmk^es&f. married';.; coople. . The .other 
■ W?jySjL-W farinfer. *poUdtii -.of;Mr 

cumuig "tof—Hcatifs. ' JCamimstratibh, J*Mr ^d-jv^ews’. pensions, wiU .nse 
-BJ, “»* Wilson.remarked;tiiat hekrnw V -“the'-smne. amount to keep 
tably Mr Jack ^ qq precedent in- maritime .tfein aj| m Bne with the rise 
tions tO the . hictnrv «F rafi> leatririrr rlie vhfn 181 0tl»iiinCS* • 

ieing made in 
tish society to 
.s of idflation. 
e start of the 

widows’: pensions. Will .rise 
’the.' same amount to keep- 
m an in -hue with the rise 

es. - What was 
was a joint. ;*'iLj'uiri mg those.for sickness and un- 

S,J?S5! as - 

history', bf rats leaving the ship l.in eaiiingSi 
after .it had sunk.' Shbrt^teiin benefits, Indud- 

iding his own .TKaSTSl eTAllSS pef cent inlinewith themove- 
acation of the mU*Tfi^ xnenr hi prices; Twelve million 

°“,c Deve1^ St ?S B :K &£&£?££ 
s® SSffifflSi® * •ry section of p*J”f ®^efdttur<: the jammer and are Kkely to 
a need for a Those, she said, included be increased to help to pay rhe 
overcome the reduc^s m councirbouse and ^ ^ the - uprating,;. which 

food subsidies. ln; addicpn the wjirbe CJL060m in a fulljear. . 
of the much Tories, wotdd.noc any.Aroagi- ; Mrs!;-Castle said .that by 
in the Com- a?° Submareoe • the Government 
fell short of Pipelines-Bill, the: plans--for . have increased king 
cas not long brmgmg deyelopmeur land mto. ^ benefits by .72 per cent. 

b hiiVilir /iunprcKm arm . ornAr mL. c__ 

added a half to those benefits 
.at a: time when prices had.in¬ 
creased by a third and average 
earnings by 34J per cent 

By bringing"the new increase 
'forward m November, Mrs 
Castle has ensured that sodal 
security benefits are rising at 
progressively shorter intervals: 
the. gap-between the last three 
increases has' been reduced 

. from nine, months to eight and 

.now to. seven., months. Mrs 
’ Castle- said tbar such frequent 
upratings would continue ds 
lotie. as- there was' exceptional 
inflation, ‘ but it - was. the Gov¬ 
ernment’s Intention, to return 
to annual reviews “as soon as 

. inflation has been - brought 
under control**. 

Two innovations will be later 
than expected. The new non- 
contributOry invalidity .pension 
for disabled people of working 
age- will : be ‘broughtin on 
November 17, instead of in 
August, for everyone eligible, 
except disabled housewives. 
But the benefit will now be 
paid at £730. a week, instead 
of £630. 

The package' of Increases 
will include a 374 per cent rise 
in heating allowances, paid to 
people with exceptional heat¬ 
ing needs who claim supple¬ 
mentary benefit rates. The 
allowances,' now 40p. 80p or 
£1.20 a week, will go up to 
55p, £1.10 and £1.65 respective- 

.ly. '• 
Parliamentary report, page 8 

-.ed why Mrs Public ownership and other j The first wro upratings, July, . ly. 
i reluctant to. Continued on page 2* col I f 1974 and ' ApriX 1975i had Parliamentary rep 

cabinet ’ lor social services spending 
SeCTrity, Education and Science, 

'respondent- • Environment and .Employment, 
riorities and are involved in the agreement, 
ly to be de- The approach- naght -mean - 

a social ser- that parts of the education, prp^. 
■ei ” after an gramme would-.be grven up; in 
eek. berween favour of more' cash help for.; 
ter and his disadvantaged ; groups. after 
misters. The joint ministerial decision^: Par- 
eement is the . Kg-ment would til us have less 
cent ar rhe direcr say in -the jnarter;-. ; 
on .in social The agyeanent'"is.based on: 
d to restrain a.confidents^ Cabinet paper, 
s. Joinr Approach to Social Poticg, 
ive agreed to parts of -wBicfa are 'published ' 
js on various today in. The Times Educational 
s and adjust.' Supplement. The Cabinet paper 
>’ priorities says the aim is to.give goyem- 
rreasury, the meats a better cbance af_carry- 
the Depart-, ing . out the" social. pdEdes; on 
and Social which- they- were elecred. 

' It says government spending, 
particularly on social pro¬ 
grammes, has grown faster than 
prodnctiop. Unreal expectations 
of-the .scope of social policies 
had been generated ana there 
had been little incentive to im¬ 
prove the.efficiency, of existing 

?his^moot^go on. The economic 
sitaation over the next few yeare 
imposes new constraints on public 
spending- This, will mean cutting 
back on some-plans in the social, 
field,."as. efcewfatie- 
If the stnacture -of social expendi¬ 
ture fe not to become increasingly 
arbitrary,-- some better basis is 
needed for defining priorities. This 
will he- heeded even .If public ex-' 
penditure .constraints are eased In 
the' longer" "term. Ministers also 
need to ensure that their, priorities 

are adequately reflected in policies 
which are actually being carried 
outand that in practice these 
policies are having the effects 
intended. „ ... 

The paper says that a joint 
and more coherent approach to 
social policy will succeed only 
if departments and- ministers 
are prepared to adjust their 
priorities, policies and 'tdminis- 
trative practices. The ministers 
involved have agreed to discuss 
overall strategy ar six monthly 
meetings, as the paper suggests. 

There will also be -a new 
group of senior statisticians in- 
the Central Statistical Office, 
whose job ’will be ,to provide 
ministers with better informa¬ 
tion on..which to base their- 
social policy decisions. -' 

> 

fa*' 

Northern Ireland fell, by 2^60 
to -37J&8 173 per cent), also 
because, -adult students were 
going back to their studies. 

The United Kingdom crude 
total thus fell -by 89^21 -to 
850346 (3.7 per cent). These 
totals are never regarded as 
good measurements of the true 
trend of unemployment. 

The weakening of the labour 
market was further apparent la 
another sharp fall from 173300 
to 155,600 in the number of 
vacancies notified to employ¬ 
ment offices (after seasonal cor¬ 
rection). The number of vacan¬ 
cies notified'to careers officers 
fell from 40,851 in April to 
37,471 this month, less than half 
the number last October. 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment’s estimates of the numbers 
on short-time working in manu¬ 
facturing industries show a 
steady increase from 181,000 in 
'February to 220,000 in- March, 
to 225,000 in April to about 
250,000 now. In addition 91,098 
workers in -Britain, were tem¬ 
porarily suspended from work 
and were registered as unem¬ 
ployed 

.Table, page 18 
Leading.article, page 15 

France has 
repudiated 
EEC terms 
-ministers 
By Penny Symon 
Political Staff 

Five of the ministers who 
dissented from the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to recommend 
that Britain should stay in the 
EEC said yesterday that Presi¬ 
dent Giscard d’Estaing of 
France had effectively repudia¬ 
ted the terms for British mem¬ 
bership thar had been put to 
the Britisb people by the Gov¬ 
ernment. 

In a statement signed by Mr 
Benn, Secretary of State for 
Industry, Mrs Castle, Secretary 
of State for Social Services, Mr 
Foot, Secretary of State for 
Employment, Mrs Hart, 
Minister for Overseas Develop¬ 
ment and Mr John Silidn, 
Minister for Planning and 
Local Government, President 
Giscard d’Estaittg's press con¬ 
ference in Paris oo Wednesday 
was heavily criticized. 

“ We feel it necessary to take 
the earliest opportunity to draw 
attention to the fact that he 
made a statement which effec¬ 
tively repudiated the terms”, 
they say. ** He reaffirmed 
French insistence on economic 
and monetary unioiv although 
we have-beeu.told.it _could only 
happen ti-i-ie distant future. He 
made it.plain that the prosper¬ 
ous me.ribcrs of the EEC would 
pursue -'his policy irrespective 
of Britain’s view, and he said 
that we would be unable to join 
this union because of our lasting 
economic weakness.” 

The Statement said that by 
basing himself on the Paris 
summit a fir eement of last' Dec¬ 
ember the President made clear 
that in his view Britain had 
renounced the right of veto, 
which could halt this develop- | 
ment. “ For in the communique ' 
issued after that summit, to 
which this Government was a | 
party, it said: 
In order to improve the function¬ 
ing "of the Council of the Com¬ 
munity, they consider tliat it is | 
necessary to' renounce the practice ! 
which consists, of making agree- ; 
ment on all questions conditional 
on the unanimous consent of the 
mem her states, whatever their 
respective positions may be re¬ 
garding the conclusions reached 
in Luxembourg, January 28, 1966. 

'‘The implications are brut- | 
ally clear. A ruling block, a j 
rich man's, club of six pros- ! 
perous nations, will be formed j 
within the Common Market. ] 
These six rich countries will j 
follow concerted economic and | 
monetary policies, and Britain i 
will be the poor relation.’’ 

The ministers say Britain 
would be in a worse situation 
than if we bad never joined, 
and that to accept those terms 
would amount to a national 
humiliation 

“We will still be forced to 
buy expensive French food, 
forbidden to make trade 
arrangements ia our own favour, 
powerless to influence the 
course of Community develop- 

- meat, yet the ruling block will 
accept no responsibility for our 
economic problems.” 
Other referendum news, page 4 

Dr Soares says Portugal will not 
stand for Communist dictatorship 
From Jose Shercliff 
Lisbon, May 22 

The Portuguese Socialist 
Party today refused to partici¬ 
pate any longer in the Govern¬ 
ment unless the Communists 
were restrained. 

Dr Mario Soares, the Socialist 
leader, told a press conference 
here: “We want the laws on 
the democratic system to be 
respected. We do not want a 
communist dictatorship in Por¬ 
tugal. The people do not want 
it and will not accept it." 

The Socialists, who won 38 
per cenr of the vote in last 
month’s elections and are the 
biggest political party, have 
two ministers and five secre¬ 
taries and undersecretaries of 
state in the coalition Govern¬ 
ment. 

Dr Soares said his party ulti¬ 
matum bad been handed today 
to President Costa Comes. The 
Revolutionary Council, the 
supreme ruling body, was meet¬ 
ing urgently this evening to 
consider the demands. 

These were for freedom of 
the press from what Dr Soares 
called a Communist strangle¬ 
hold : national elections in the 
near future; and election of 
trades uuion officials by secret 
ballot: 

The crisis, was precipitated 
this week by the closing down 
of the Socialist evening news¬ 
paper ttepiihircd by the print¬ 
ing workers* committee, which 
the Socialists say is a tool of 
the Communist Party. 

According to Dr Soares, 
important national decisions 
were being made without rbe 
knowledge of the Cabinet or of 
the Socialist Party’. “We are 
nfien surprised ”, he declared. 
*- by newspapers announcing 
decisions which were never dis¬ 
cussed iu the Cabinet and of 
which we were not even in¬ 
formed ” 

The case of Republica, he 
went on. “ is extremely import¬ 
ant, extremely serious There 
was now manipulation of the 
press in Portugal. “ One has 
only to read the press here, 
and listen to the radio, to know 
it is manipulated ”, he added. 
Liberties were being under¬ 
mined. 

In addition there was a re¬ 
crudescence of an anti-Socialist 
campaign everywhere. Libellous 
statements were made against 
the party and their victory in 
the election was being repre¬ 
sented to the public as an “ ex¬ 
pression of the rilent majority” 
—the' alleged right-wing 
elements whose frustrated 
demonstrations on September 
28 last year heralded the down¬ 
fall of President Spinola. 

Dr Soares, who has been 
accused in the press of insult¬ 
ing the Armed Forces Move¬ 
ment (AFM), said that the pacr 
signed between the AFM and 
the political parties “showed us 
the way to pluralist (multi- 
party) socialism . . . the social¬ 
ism that respects pluralism and 

rhe liberties.” He added: “ It is 
thanks to the AFM that Portu¬ 
gal is not yet a dictatorship.” 

Turning to the economic 
situation be pointed out there 
had still been no annouaceraent 
about the administrative struc¬ 
ture for the wholesale nationali¬ 
zation of industries. There are 
already 200,000 unemployed, 
and the number would be. in¬ 
creased by settlers returning 
home from Angola and Mozam¬ 
bique as independence for these 
territories approached. Their 
numbers would also be swollen 
by returning troops. 

" “ We do not wish to promote 
a Government crisis". Dr 
Soares insisted. “ We wish the 
Socialist Party to continue the 
revolutionary process. But it is 
necessary to ensure the multi¬ 
party system and respect For 
the Socialist Party. We want the 
laws on the democratic system 
to be respected 

Rome. May 22.—Unita. the 
organ of tile Italian Communist 
Party, the largest in the west, 
today accused Portuguese Com¬ 
munists nf politic?.:, intolerance 
and said all parties must strive 
to. retain independence from 
foreign interference. , . 

In an editorial comment- bn 
rhe closure of Republics the 
Italian newspaper said: “To 
us it is absolutely obvious that 
(the Socialist) Party has the 
right to express itself through 
the pages of a press organ”.— 
AP. Leading article, page 15 

New UK curbs on Indian doctors 
By John Roper 
Medical Reporter 

No doctor qualifying from an 
Indian medical school will 
henceforth be recognized auto¬ 
matically for full registration 
to practise in the United King¬ 
dom. the General Medical 
Council announced yesterday 

The ' decision caused an 
immediate outcry' from Indian 
doctors already in Britain, and 
an Indiaa Medical Society 
spokesman accused die GMC of 
discriminating against Indian 
doctors. 

The decision ends aD arrange- 

Doctors hold 
sit-in over 
Abortion Bill 

About twenty doctors occu¬ 
pied the British Medical Asso¬ 
ciation's headquarters in Lon¬ 
don last night ro protest at the 
association’s “ silence " on the , 
Abortion Amendment Bill,, now ■ 
being studied by a select com¬ 
mittee after receiving its 
second reading in February. 

The doctors would like the 
BMA to organize a national 
petition among the medical 
profession against the Bill, and 
to express support for the aims 
of rlie National Abortion Cam 
paign. which has been sponsored 
by several members of Parlia¬ 
ment. 

ment begun in 1892 with Indian 
medical colleges for reciprocal 
recognition of graduates. It has 
been taken, the council says, 
because it is virtually impos¬ 
sible for the council to remain 
satisfied about the present 
standard of the 55 colleger 
previously recognized and 
because "of progressive diffi¬ 
culties in monitoring the educa¬ 
tional standards of the growing 
number of Indian medical 
schools. 

Indian doctors already work 
ing here are not affected. At 
present about 950 a year have 
been granted full regisirarin.. 

which means they may practise 
in hospital or as "general practi¬ 
tioners- About 800 a year are 
granted temporary registration. 

Temporary registration mil 
continue, but, as decided earlier 
this year, will be subject to an 
examination of competency, 
including language ability, 
which seeks a standard equiva¬ 
lent to the minimum .required 
of a graduate of a British medi¬ 
cal school. The first of those 
examinations will be held in 
Edinburgh late next monrb: 

When the decision was an¬ 
nounced at the meeting of the 

Continued on page 2, col 6 
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Motorway firm 
given £14m 
government aid 
French Kier higbiiglited the crim-Ja, 
the' motorway construction industry yes- 
"terdav by cUsdssiiig losses for 1974^ of 
£234m. after the Government had in- 
jected £9.Sm to assist it- in complenng 
road buDdipg contracts- The Govern¬ 
ment is also giving the company _ a 
£45a loan "which, could lead to me 
state taking a 28 per1 cent .stake in .the 
equity-, - P^17 

Power strike threat 
The Electricity "Council "meets- negotia¬ 
tors from - the : ' Electricity Power; 
Engineers-* Association today In a final 
effort to avert- a strike ballot among 
the power: industir’s •. 28.000 key 
managers gnd techukxans over,a 33 per 
cent pay claim ~' ^ • ~ - Page 3. 

Rhodesia banned 
i The Interna tionil < (Sjaripic Xomntitte^ 
i meeting in .Laxgjtmi^, decided by .41 
j votes to ' 26. .to . vnttdraw recognitio n of 
the Rhodesian Natfqptd^iyaipic'.Com-: 
mittae a£ter.rcqivideifn&,' a 'r^ort- by 

l throe ,pf,their m^d^s. In. Rhodesia 
the-- decision: as greeted lib' dzxrpaj,, ' 

Maserati going into 
liquidation 
-Maserati, the Italian sports and racing 

. car company, announced yesterday thar 
it .was going into liquidation. Its losses 
in'. ;1974 exceeded its capital, and pros¬ 
pects for the coming year were regarded 
as~- had.- A statement said the crisis in 
the car industry had dealt a blow to 
the luxury sector Page * 

Government may 

The Government is considering drop¬ 
ping, severe! Bills from, this session's 
legislative programme because of 
-buahfisis .'congestion., and a threat by 

. peers!, not to sit ‘ after the Commons 
has risen for the.. summer recess. A 

. decision on the timetable will he made 
after the: EEC referendum - • Page - 

Postal vo te pledge 
A Tpw. move to allow, the. Government 
to postal expenses of onions in 
postal ballots for. national ‘-officers was 
defemecH'by 14 votes to II in standing 
cmnimvtee oh, the Employment Protec- 
tioiLBiU yesterday .-Mr Booth, Minister 
of Sacte jor Employment, promised co.o- 
•tultarions-with unions on the possibility 
of usin&oublic,funds.for haJlors Page 3 

MrShelepin ousted 
the career, of Mr Alexander Shelepin, 
the. former "KGB chief and Politburo 

. member, drew nearer a conclusion with 
the -long-expected news from Moscow 

• that he bad lost his job as chairman of 
the Soviet Trade Union Council Page 5 
Stoneboose debate : The Commons will 
debate ,ojo .June LZ whether Mr John 
Stonebouse should be expelled_2 
“Scrap big match” : A raihvaymen's 

' leader .said yesterday thar the EngJand- 
. Scotland football international tomor- 

row should be scrapped - 
Madrid pamphlets; Riabt-wingers 

.handed but pamphlets in Madrid yes¬ 
terday, calling for the Prime Minister’s 

^resignation, as police looked on_4 
-Tananribn escape: Siudams who 

escaped wheo guerrillas attacked un 
isolated'camp in Tanzania were saved- 
because pars rangers refused «o say 
where they were sleeping_ 5 
Racing: Aintree changes hands again 
for £3m. The new owner is Patrick 

• McCrea, an Irish properly developer 7 

. Jordan: Despite" many setbacks, Jordan 
is again heading for economic viability. 
Six-page Special; Report 
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Business News, pages 17-24 
Stock market ; Equities drifted m tlliq 
trading. The FT index fell 1.5- pninrs ro , 
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HOME NEWS 

Pressure of business and Lords’ revolt 
may force Government to drop Bills 
_ _ *ha mntrnnartr a I IndlM- on Tune 12, ZWO d&yS hzvc V 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

The Government is consider¬ 
ing dropping several Bills front 
the legislative programme this 
session because of congestion or 
Business and a ■warning from the 
House o£ Lords that the peers 
are refusing to sit after the 

-Commons have risen for the 
.summer recess. . . ,_ 

A decision oo the tunetahle 
will not be announced until 
after the EEC referendum, 
when it is expected that there 

will also be changes ui the 
Administration. 

On present plans, die- Govern¬ 
ment hopes to get about 70 Bills 
tin the statute book by the 
autumn, which is ambitious by 
any standard. The aim is espe¬ 
cially challenging in view of the 
.Government’s delicate majority 
.position in the Commons, More 
Bills than usual are consolida- 
lion measures, which require 
little parliamentary time, but 
the average for the session for 

.all Bills in recent years has been 
just over 50. 

About thirty Bills still have 
to-be cleared by the Lords, in¬ 

cluding the controversial Indus¬ 
try Bill, the Petroleum and 
Submarine Pipelines Bill, the 
Employment Protection BUI, 
the British Ley land Bill, and the 
Community Land Bill. 

The Policyholders’ Protection 
Bill, which started its progress 
in the Lords, has run into strong 
opposition, and the alacrity with 
which the Government accepted 
amendments seems to suggest 
that it may decide fiat this is 
one of the Bills that can be 
postponed until next session or 
withdrawn. 

This is the measure intended 
to give protection to policy- 
holders against the risk of an 
insurance company failure. The 
guarantee fund would be 
financed by a compulsory levy 
on all companies carrying on 
particular types of insurance. 

It is under attack by both 
Conservative and Labour peers, 
and the Government may decide 
to return to the proposals- of 
the companies for a voluntary 
scheme. 

The Industry BDl, now under 
a guillotine in the Commons, 
will finish its committee stage 

on June 12, and two days have 
been promised on the floor of 
the House for report and third 
reading. This means that the 
Lords will not get it until the 
fourth week in June. 

Meanwhile, the Government 
has to make available 12 more 
supply days on which the 
Opposition can choose the sub* 
ject for debate. This might 
involve the Government in 
giving up one and a half to 
two days each'week up to the 
summer recess. 

Time also has to be found for 
essential financial legislation. 
This greatly restricts the time 
available yninsa the House is 
to have a number of all-night 
sittings. 

The Employment Protection 
Bill is due for drastic amend¬ 
ment in view of the promises 
made to the trade unions about 
temporary employment subsi¬ 
dies to be paid to ailing com¬ 
panies to allow them to defer 
redundancies. This form of 
state subvention is likely to be 
strongly opposed by tile Con* 
servatives. 

Another attempt is also to be 
made by the Conservatives, 

with assistance from the 
moderate Manifesto Group of 
the Labour Party, to write into 
the Bill a provision for assist¬ 
ing unions to finance postal 
ballots for elections of officere. 

The most likely casualty in 
the list of Bills promised for 
thin? session is (hat to national¬ 
ize the shipbuilding and air¬ 
craft- industries. 

It is becoming obvious to 
everyone, including the Labour 
left wing, who have been press¬ 
ing for action, that the Bill 
stands no chance of getting 
through if the- session runs the 
normal coarse, which is the 
intention. There will he a short 
Moverspill session”, after the 
party annual conferences > in 
October, and the next session 
will begin in November. 

Another Bill promised this 
session that may not get 
through is that for the registra¬ 
tion of student accommodation 
contracts.. The Government will 
also. find, it difficult to provide 
time for debates, in the Com¬ 
mons on EEC legislation the 
scrutiny committee has recom¬ 
mended' should be considered 
by the House. 

Stonehouse 
issue 
debate on 
June 12 

The select committee report 
recommending the expulsion of 
Mr John Stonehouse, Labour 
MP for Walsall, North, is to be 
debated in the Commons on 
June 12, 

The runaway MP appears for 
extradition proceedings in Mel¬ 
bourne on- Monday, on 21 
charges of fraud, forgery and 
theft. Even if the hearing is 
completed on Monday, Austra¬ 
lian law lays down that he will 
have to wait another 15 days 
before he returns. 

Earlier this month the select 
committee recommended that 
Mr Stonehouse should be 
expelled from the House if he 
did not return by June 6. He 
has written to officials of his 
constituency Labour uartv say- 
fug that he will attend one of 
its meetings on June 11. 

Question answered: The ques¬ 
tion Mr Stonehouse placed on 
the order paper, seen by many 
politicians as a device to prove 
that he was not neglecting his 
parliamentary duties, received 
a written answer yesterday. 

.Mr Stonehouse had asked 
what annual saving would 
result from a 20 per cent 
reduction in the number of 
civil servants. 

~Mr Charles Morris, Minister 
of State for the Civil Service 
Department, said Mr Stone- 
bouse would recall that every 
effort .was made to ensure that 
the number oF civil servants 
employed was directly related 
to the administrative tasks im¬ 
posed by legislation. 

.Mr Morris said it would not 
be practicable to make such a 
reduction in the number oi 
civil servants without a corres¬ 
ponding reduction in the work 
they were required to do. 
Twenty per cent of the esti¬ 
mated salary expenditure for 
1375-76 amounted to about 
£450m. 

University costs 
A full account of the proposals 
for university economies made 
by Lord Crowther-Hunt is pub¬ 
lished today in The Times 
Higher Education Supplement. 
There are also articles on aca¬ 
demic salaries, the work of 
Basil Bernstein, and five pages 
of-philosophy books. 

ICI gets 42% claim6 to 
match living costs9 

The management of ICJT is 
considering a 42 per cent pay 
claim submitted on behalf of 
members of the technical and 
supervisory section of the Amal¬ 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers employed by the com¬ 
pany. 

The claim was submitted on 
Wednesday, the day the TUC 
issued a statement urging 
unions to reach settlements 
within the guidelines of the 
social contract. 

Although the claim affects 
only about three hundred onion 
members, it is significant in that 
it shows that the union is still 
opposed to the concept of any 
restraint in wage bargaining. 

The union says ICI salaries 
rose by only about half between 
1970 and 1974. Although the 
retail price index had risen 503 
per cent, “ when the rising mar¬ 
ginal rate of tax and national 
insurance payments are taken 
into account, the cost-of-living 
increase turns out to have been 
about 63 per cent”. 

The union adds: “This illus¬ 
trates a real decrease in the 
standard of living of engineer¬ 
ing group staff of about 12- per 
cent over this period. We must 
make it clear that this decrease 
took place at a time when 
profits more than doubled, even 
when account is taken of infla¬ 
tion.” 

Chemist says medicines 
should be date-stamped 

Medicines, like food, should 
have expiry dates stamped on 
them, the Pharmaceutical 
Society’s annual representa¬ 
tive meeting was told yesterday. 

“ Many products considered 
stable by the general public, 
such as cough syrups and vita¬ 
min preparations, are those 
which are inherently unstable ”, 
Mrs Jane Nicholson, a chemist 
from Slough, said. “ It is there¬ 
fore vital to ensure that expiry 
dates are included on pre¬ 
parations.” 

In most cases, for example 
with cough mixtures, taking old 
medicines would da no actual 
harm. 

However, Mrs Nicholson said, 
M certainly old antibiotics could 

be distinctly dangerous. Aspirin 
can be distinctly acidic and 
cause more gastric irritation 
than necessary if it is three or 
four years old ”. 

The meeting also called for 
an end to vague instructions on 
medicine bottles. 

Mr Charles Brower, a Sussex 
pharmacist, said “two tablets 
daily” might mean together or 
separately, and “ every four 
hours” left patients wondering 
how many should be taken in 
24 Hours. 

He asked “ Does the patient 
know that ‘before meals’ re¬ 
quires tiie dose on an empty 
stomach, or that ‘after meals’ 
requires the presence of food 
to reduce certain side-effects ? ” 

Scrap soccer 
match, 
NUR chief 
says 
By Tim Jones 

Mr Sidney Weigh ell, general 
secretary of the National Union 
of Railwaymen, said yesterday 
that the home international 
football match between England 
and Scotland at Wembley to¬ 
morrow should be called off 
ing from his members’ refusal 
to operate trains to the 
stadium. 

British Rail and London 
Transport Underground drivers 
have said they will not operate 
services to the ground in pro¬ 
test at hooliganism by suppor¬ 
ters in 1973. It is unlikely that 
they will agree to last-minote 
talks with Mr Howell, Minister 
of State for Sport and Recrea¬ 
tion, to avert the strike. 

Mr Howell, who is known to 
be concerned at the prospect of 
thousands of supporters walk¬ 
ing from central London to 
Wembley and stopping- for 
frequent liquid refreshment on 
the way, has said he is available 
at any hour to discuss the 
situation. 

It is estimated that 30,000 
Scottish supporters are travel¬ 
ling to King’s Cross and Easton 
for the match. No extra buses 
are being provided for them, so 
many will have to 'walk, to 
Wembley. . > 

Mr Weigbell said: “The 
chances of calling off the ban 
are worse today than yesterday. 
I have already urged the men 
not to take this unofficial 
action. I do not see what 1 can 
do further." 

Good will message upsets Convention 
From Christopher Walker 

Belfast 

A fresh indication of the dif¬ 
ficulties faring Ulster’s new 
constitutional Convention was 
provided yesterday when the 
members gathered for their 
second full session amid con¬ 
tinuing pessimism about their 
chances of devising an accep¬ 
table solution. 

Even a seemingly innocent 
attempt by the independent 
chairman. Sir Robert Lowry, to 
read a good will message from 
four church leaders provoked 
hostile statements and a loud 
cry of “hypocrisy” from the 
“loyalist” benches. 

Later there were angry 

exchanges between Roman 
Catholic politicians and the 
Rev Ian Paisley, who made a 
short speech before presenting 
the controversial draft rules of 
procedure. The proper debate 
on their content is not planned 
to begin until next week. 

As Mr Paisley issued figures 
Intended to show that there 
had been more harmony on 
the rules committee than indi¬ 
cated in the press, there were 
angry murmurings from many 
of me SDLP representatives. 

During a renewed upsurge 
of sectarian warfare in and 
around Belfast yesterday one 
man was killed and nvo were 

seriously injured in three sepa¬ 
rate attacks. 

The dead man, a Roman 
Catholic bricklayer, was killed 
when a booby-trapped vacuum 
flask blew up in his face. He 
was part of a large Catholic 
workforce building a new 
school on the outskirts of the 
city 

According to his workmates, 
the red flask had been lying 
around the site all week, ana 
had been handled several times 
without exploding. Yesterday it 
blew up when Mr Gerald 
De’Atb, the father of three 
children, picked it up out of 
curiosity and unscrewed the 
cap. 
Ulster’s new language, page 14 

Excessive 
holiday 
surcharges 
denied 
By Michael Baily 

Up to a million British holi¬ 
daymakers are being made.to 
pay surcharges this year which, 
are unduly high in relation to 
actual changes in fuel and cur¬ 
rency costs, it was alleged 
yesterday. 

Mr Frauds Higgins,...man¬ 
aging director of Thomson 
Holidays, said .British Airways 
achieved a.bjg .'share of the 
market last year with artifici¬ 
ally . low fares and was now 
using this year’s seller’s market 
to apply excessive surcharges. 

On a typical package tour to 
Palma, Majorca,.' British Air¬ 
ways’ own Sovereign Holidays, 
and other tour operators using 
BA scheduled flights, had 
applied a surcharge of £8, "com¬ 
pared with '2Qp extra being 
charged by 'Thomson on .the 
basis of changes in-fuel costs. 

For a Family that could mean 
an increase of £3O-£40 on the 
cost of their ' holiday; - but 
people were reluctant to cancel 
their holiday because most 
operators were fully booked, 
and so they had little choice 
bur to pay, Mr Higgins said. 

A British Airways spokesman 
said: “ It is not true that we 
are profiteering, and We are 
not going to be dragged into 
the mod Thomson’s are spread¬ 
ing.” The increased charges 
applied to charter seats on 
scheduled flights and had been 
agreed by the International 
Air Travel Association on the 
basis of a general rise in costs, 
including fuel. Flights to Spain 
were. under greatest pressure 
from the Spanish airline, which 
felt it had been losing out. 

According to British Airways, 
charter flight operators--pur up 
prices by about £10 last year, 
while scheduled flights rose by 
only a few pence. This year it 
was the other way round. It was 
a cyclical affair. 

Mr Higgins replied: “It is 
nonsense to say our prices rose 
by £10 last year. ■ The actual 
increase was £3, which was 
fully justified by the sharp 
increase in fuel prices in 
November, 1973.” 

Thomson had found it pos¬ 
sible to make refunds to 
customers where currency 
moved in favour of sterling. 

Other operators were using 
the currency, situation -to 
increase their profits, Mr Hig¬ 
gins alleged. 

Settlement of 
action by 
‘Guardian’editor 

A legal action brought by Mr 
Alastair Hetherington, editor of 
The Guardian, to stop a com- 
mittee of the National Union 
of Journalists hearing a com¬ 
plaint against him was settled 
on. agreed terms in the High 
Court yesterday. 

Mr Hetherington^ an NT7J 
member for 30 yearn, sued 
members of the union’s Central 
London Branch alleging that Its 
complaints committee appeared 
to have prejudged the issue and 
that he would not receive a 
fair or impartial hearing. 

Announcing terms, of settle¬ 
ment yesterday, "Mr Richard 
Scott, QC, told Mr Justice 
Oliver that Mr Hetherington 
had agreed to waive any claim 
for costs and damages, esti¬ 
mated at EL500. The union had 
agreed, as a reciprocal gesture, 
to contribute that sum . to the 
NUJ Widow and Orphan Fund. 

The union also agreed that 
the complaint against Mr Heth¬ 
erington shall be reheard by a 
committee composed of union 
members drawn from other 
branches. The complaint was 
originally heard in Mr Hether- 
ington’s absence last October. 

Wilson jeer at Tory recipe 
for inflation and division 
Continued From page 1 

nationalization schemes. Hos¬ 
pital pay beds would be retained 
at a saving of £40m. 

Mrs Thatcher warned the 
Government that the present 
level of public expenditure was 
well beyond the tax capacity of 
the. population. The nation bad 
reached the limit of increased 
taxation, and the Government 
knew that. She saidthe Treasury 
vras already planning a further 
deflationary package for later 
this year. 

But when Mrs Thatcher was 
challenged by Mr Powell to give 
her figure for what public ex¬ 
penditure borrowing should be 
she. replied that it should be the 
size that could be financed with¬ 
out^ resorting to the printing 
press. Giving a warning that 
there were no magic solutions 
and no panaceas, she told MPs 
that the real cause of inflation 
wai not economic but social and 
political. 

Inflation was caused first by 
governments rapidly raising 
public expenditure beyond what 
the' taxpayer could bear. It was 
caused secondly through groups 
of people who tried to get more 
out of the economy than it pro¬ 
duced. 

Mr Wilson ruthlessly des¬ 

troyed the Tory proposals. Mrs 
Thatcher’s plans, be said, would 
not cure the crisis that both 
sides of the House agreed was 
facing the country. They were 

. a recipe for a permanently 
divided Britain. Mockingly, he 
drove home the policy divisions 
on the Tory front bench by 
noting that Sir Keith Joseph— 
" Mrs Thatcher’s personal, 
private think-tank ”, her “ men¬ 
tor and SvengaK” and, later, 
“ the right hon lady’s Rasputin ” 
—had been kennelled up for 
this debate so that MPs could 
not ask him for his solutions. 

It was all very well, Mr 
Wilson said, for Mrs Thatcher 
to talk about the cuts she would 
Hke to see in Labour’s plans, 
but what about all the expendi¬ 
ture on defence, social services 
and health that the Tories had 
been calling for in recent 
weeks? 

The Conservative proposals 
were no less than “ hollow 
pretensions ” which had to be 
exposed. He asked where Mrs 
Thatcher stood on monetarism 

The debate ended with a 
defeat of die Tory motion con¬ 
demning the Government's 
economic policies by 278 votes 
to 244: Government majority 
34. 

Parliamentary report, page 8 

Royal groom 
stole fodder 

Harry Nunn, aged S3, the 
Queen’s head stud groom at 
Hampton Court paddocks for 
nine years, pleaded guilty at 
Richmond Magistrates’ Court 
yesterday to stealing horse 
fodder and was given a condi¬ 
tional discharge for 12 months- 

Reginald Sheedy, a green¬ 
grocer, of Hampton, who 
pleaded guilty to handling the 
fodder, was given a similar dis¬ 
charge. 

Life jail for 
”s murder girl' 

William Ian Copeland, aged 
34, an agricultural labourer, 
was sentenced, at Chester 
Crown Court yesterday to life 
imprisonment for the murder 
of Jane Taylor, aged 30, of 
Mohberley, Cheshire. 

When Mr Justice Mars-Jones 
sentenced Mr Copeland, of 
Arundel, Sussex, his sister, Mrs 
Dorothy Finau, of Braithwaite 
Towmx. Paddington, London, 
collapsed in court 

New rights for 
assaulted 
traffic wardens 

A police order has been issued 
to prevent traffic wardens in 
the Metropolitan Police area 
from inadvertently disqualify¬ 
ing themselves of the right to 
claim civil damages if they are 
assaulted, the Civil Service 
Union announced yesterday. 

It follows negotiations it has 
been having with Scotland Yard. 
The union said that unless an 
assault had been serious enough 
for the police to prosecute in 
the past wardens were often 
advised to take out a private 
summons under the Offences 
Against the Person Act, 1861. 
But anyone convicted under that 
Act had automatic immunity 
against a subsequent civil 
action. 

Fifty Conservative rebels 
over aid to Leyland 
By Our Political Staff 

Sixty MPs were against the 
order guaranteeing a further 
£90m in assistance to British 
Leyland in the Commons on 
Wednesday night. They in¬ 
cluded 50 Conservatives who 
defied the advice of the Shadow 
Cabinet, which was to abstain. 
The order was easily carried by 
the Government, by 226 votes 
to 58. 

Those voting against the 
order were: 
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Vice-chancellors attack 
dons’ action on exams 

A decision by the Associ¬ 
ation of University Teachers to 
ask members to withhold stu¬ 
dents’ examination results until 
an arbitration tribunal has set¬ 
tled their salary dispute could 
not be supported in any way, 
university vice-chancellors said 
yesterday. 

Sir Arthur Armitage, chair¬ 
man of the Committee of Vice- 
Chancellors ' and Principals, 
said such action might preju¬ 
dice the future careers of stu¬ 
dents, for whose welfare 

universities and their staff had 
great responsibilities. . . 

Sir Amur added-: “ It is 
important to say that exami¬ 
nations are proceeding and 
scripts are being marked, and 
1 very much nope that the 
early arbitration and an early 
award will result in univer¬ 
sities completing the exami¬ 
nation process m the normal 
way.” 

It was announced yesterday 
that the arbitration . tribunal 
will meet next Thursday..: 

Railway record 
A total of 260,000 farepaying 

passengers travelled on the 
private Bluebell railway in 
Sussex In the past 12 mm-n-hq, 
nearly 20,000 more than the 
previous year’s record number. 

Seven escape 
■Seven prisoners escaped from 

a police van on tfefc outskirts of 
Leeds yesterday while being 
taken from court to' a-Tremand 
centre; but five were recaptured 
later.. •- • - .. 

Prices rising at 
34 per cent 

Recalling the disputes b£ 
tween Mr Healey, Chancellor of 
tile Exchequer, and the Conser¬ 
vative Party about the running 
rate of inflation at the time of 
the 1974 October general elec¬ 
tion, Mr Churchill, Conservative-. 
MP for Stretford, asked Mr 
Healey yesterday what-was the 
current rate of inflation “on tile 
same basis as his computation oE 
8.4 per coat in October 

Mr DelL Paymaster General, 
replying for the Chancellor, i 
said: “ The rate of increase in4 
the Retail Prices Index in the 
thr ee months to April, .expressed 
at an annual rate, is 34.4 per 
cent” •' - . 

Beer up Ip a pint y 
Courage announced yesterday 

that, some draught beers .inr 
managed pttbSc houses' will go.i 
up Jp ’• a' pint,: from ^tnday 

Rehearsal hall: Mr Bernard 
Haitink (left)i principals con: 
doctor of the Loudon PtuHiar- 
monic Orchestra, discussing 
plans wirth Mr Derek Sugden, a 
partner-of Arup Associates, the 
architects, at the .nearly, com¬ 

pleted . Henry Wood HalL 
Southwark, yesterday.. The hall 

l is being convertedfrom the 
former. HoIy.-Tduityr. Church at 
a ebst of £560,000- It will be 
used- for rehearsals by the LPO 
and pdier orchestras. . 
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Indian doctors face new curbs in t 
Continued from page l./-; 
council yesterday, one inemb ear ’ 
expressed disquiet, that, unless 
the reasons were properiy 
tmderstood, it might create ill- 
feeling. 'Sir John Richardson, 
president of the council, said. 
the decision had . been taken1 
after consultations at the highest 
level. 

A statement by the. council 
later said that the decision did. 
not imply any deep anxiety , 
about the standard, of practice; 
of Indian doctors in Britain. ; 

The Department of Health 
said last night .that about 10,000 
Tndlan doctors already, qualified 
might be expected to come Jhere 
in the next .five.or -six years: 
The GMC decision might mean - 
some temporary- staS shortages^ 

During the' past .four years- 
the GMC has- been conducting. 
a review of arrangements for: 
registration of foreign doctors.' 
The overseas committee .re¬ 
ported yesterday tiiat one 
feature distinguishing India 
from, all other countries was 
the number "of qualifications 
granted in it1 that-the-council 
recognized for full registration.- 
India had 5?of the-'u-medical 
colleges, overseas at present 

recognized, by Britain for train¬ 
ing students. But that number 
was only about half: the medical 
schools in- India. 

The Indian ;Medical CoundL 
-established in 1833, prescribed 
a curriculum' largely ‘ based on 
the British pattern. The Indian 
co anal ho longer -felt- able to 

t make available to the GMC . the 
reports lof visitors and 
inspectors. -The attitude, pf the 
Indian council was that a 
system at reciprocity required 
that the GMC should accept in 
judgment on the sufficiency of- 
medical - * colleges - m • that 
country. " ■■ .>• ’i'- 
-The - overseas committee 

appreciated : the reasons' for 
mat- attitude.. but' -the- conse^ 
queues was-that it. had become 
increasingly difficult for the 
GMG;to assqss the standard.of 
.Indian medical training.^ \ - - 
' The; conmuttee* says tfa&. 

situation in Burma-and Uganda 
.is" different" In 'Burma there 

three medical institutes are 
recognized here for full regis¬ 
tration, and oue in Uganda. 
' Since November last year, 

some further- information had 
-reached - the committee about 
the present standard of medical 

education in 
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the committi 
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Texas cattlemen look at Britain’s 
From Our Corresponddct -. - 

Shrewsbury — ; . ; . - 

Forty-two Texas cattlemen visited' 
the - centenary-gear .Shropshire and 
West Midland show at Shrewsbury 
yesterday, and cast -experienced 
eyes over the cream- of. Britain's 
beef animals.' -They are on a 
10-day tour of Britain, and were 
at the show specifically to see the 
record entry of 209 Hereford 
cattle, the most popular breed In 
the American south-west. 

Bar the visitors, members of the 
Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association, 
were not buying: Mr Ellis Locke, 
who runs a - nerd -of 800 near 
Amarfflo, said; “ We. are here to 
look them over and get up to date 
with developments. - But If any¬ 
thing takes-the eye then a deal 
could result.” _ - - 

Mr C. J. Thomas, of Coventry, 
whose British Friesian, "cattle took 
the supreme championship on the 
first day, yesterday won. another 
top award. . Two-high yield cows 

from his herd 
dairy cattle t 
Ayrshires fire 
Farms Ltd o. 
reserve award. 
Cham pi on ship m 

1 
Welsh mountain 
and Son. Llani 

S&SSEa. 
supreme, Kirs. 
borough. Shell. 
Needham. .We 
Enprenw. Mr 
Pershore. Child. 
S. J. and J. E. 
Reading. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

?.Jv. ;•* - 
f 
i Vi 

Today 
Son rises-: -Sun sets^ 
4-59 am ; 8J7 pm 
Moon sets: Moon rises * 
3-43 am ' 7.10 pm 

fan moou: May 25. 
Lighting up •- 9.27-pm to 4.2S anu 
Hlgh water: London Bridge, 1239 
am, 6;7m (22.1ft); ms ; pm, 
7.0m ■ (223ft). --Avomnonth, G;19 
am, 12.5m (4L5ft);' 6.48 pm. 
123m (42.1ft). Dover, 10.18 am, 
63m (20.7ft) ; 1039 pm, 63m 

astkh Hun, 5J5 am, $.9m 
823ft) : 531 pm, 7-lm (23>ft). 

JveepooL 1036 am, 8:9m (293ft); 
10.53 pm, 9:2m (29.8ft);.- ' ;r 

An anticyclone- is -expected to 
remain stationary near Iceland, 
and a rather cool NE asrstream wHL- 
cover most pom. 

Forecasts for 6 am to -midnight: :■ 
Loqdon, East AngEa, E,.- SE 

Entfandi Ckrndy,-. . occamotial' 
showers,;sunny intervals; ■ wind- 
moderate; max. temp 

66 per cent. R 
trace. Sun, 241 
Bar. mean sea 1 
millibars, faflio. 

' Channel. Islands: Cloudy, scattered 
sbowers, saiutr inuxvals; wind N 
UM)deratpj.inax' tcmp 11’C (52* FL 
. - :SWj NW' England, Wales': 
Ckmdy, manriy dry, some bri^it 1,000 rnfflibart* 
inreryate; wind N Bgbt:-max temp *■ 
nrc ^F). ~ 

Lake District, Isle of Men. SW 
Swfww. Arwn,. Central 
ti Ireiazid: Mainly dry, 

SUnoy spells; triad N-or variadily 
light; max temp 10“C- (SO’F). . 

(bttiook for "tomorrow and Stm- 

Attbereso) 
24 boors to 6 p 

— passage*: S Narti Sen: Wind 
N moderabe; sea moderate. 
\Strsdr .:-of ' Dover: Wind NE 

-moderate-or fresh, -sea moderate. 
<Eaglteh-CbauBd (E), St George’s 

Channefc Wind NE moderate, sea 

-:Sea: Wind N-moderate, 
locally fresh; s^a sQgfit or moder¬ 
ate. 

Fatal otrth 15.3 

:csr^j, _ 
* Cemnft N, S England Midlands, 

London f Temp: max,‘7 am to 7 
(52*F); min, 7 pm to T 

W COAST 
Moraanbci 
BiBdraeel 
nrrncomta- ^o j .. tl 
NnKpwy ll.e 

Overseas selfin} 
Austriit-.' 

i 
i i 

'tdqAtWi 9IC JOB. 
AS' &Shoo Sol» 
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Vie news 

power engineers 
Kentledge . *.V 
iditor e . 
is “make' or break” 

leader, said last- night 
earing char manual 
in the industry bad 

*ee to one in favour of 
i rises averagrng 31 per 

factory” settlement- bfi-’-foe.' 
association’s daim for rises-.of- 

.. 33 per cent across ' the board,. 
the pay- dispute that. the. ballot will go ahead^* next1 
; to disrupt electricity week. ■ -- 
next month, Mr John. Mr Lyons, general isdCreta 
he power station en- ©£. the union, said-- “.This-Xs- 

make on break day. 'We were 
tiowhere near- a semeraenr-after 
our talks earlier four weekrbw 
we will make every' effort -to 
reach agreement.-J’ailin&^.chat, 
the ballot • will' :go - 'ahead 
immediately.” r.: x_- .^ 

. The Electricity Council made, 
some improvement: in itt-offer 
of . 20 to 31 -per . cent rises-oh 
Tuesday,. but xhar -rsecrec. ^en.- 
hancement still, lea ve$--“major 
differences * between tfae, two , 
sides.- .. V 

ectridty Council meets 
rs from tbe Electrical 
engineers’ Association 
aing in a final attempt 
a strike ballot among 
lustry's 28,000 key 
J and technicians. If tbe 
l to produce a “ satis- 

(50 deal for clerks «f 18 
ermines Jones formula 
Labour Editor 
er cent pay deal giving 
Id junior filing clerks 
m £2,450 a year which 
n negotiated by . the 
moderate electricians 

for 
by 

Mr Tom Rice; nation^ offi¬ 
cer for the Electrical Engineer¬ 
ing Staff -Association/section of1 
the electriaans’ umon.' Said-last 
night: “ This is a Very complex^ 

_ settlement.:. - BlCC'.has a-very 
nderlines che severe sophisticated systefcr -of -job 
es facing acceptance of evaluation . . yrfncii; •. *- -measures; 

people’s , performance:-and^ we 
feel that tfaeic high -productivity A 
justifies these hlgh rates of.pay: 

. “ I can understand tb>:Iea^ar-'; 
of a general trade.-uEnon saying 
there should - be acro^ff-the-’ 
board flat-rate risasrfor all em¬ 
ployed people, bnt Trepresem 
members who are more highly 
paid, and I should hot be-repre¬ 
senting their interests if £ accep¬ 
ted a lamp sum in line with Mr 
Joaesfr formula^- 

Jones’s formula 
tg wage inflation 
pay rises, 
agreement, covering 

ute-collar workers em- 
y British Insulated Cal- 
ables (BICC) lifts mini- 
es for staff now ranging 
>40 for the lowliest clerk 
tfovinces to £5,000 for 
grade in London.- It 
hat staff wages have 

by just over a third 

Unearthing 
London’s 
celebrated 

By Philip Howard . _'V: _,. ’. 

. ..The grave's a fine and private 
place: • but not ‘ a spot - that - 
to arises chase. That is about-to 
he changed next month by the 
.publicarioD of the first- good • 
grave guide to London, listing - 
more than a' thousand cele¬ 
brated interments off the beaten 
-track of such, national necropo¬ 
lises as Westminster Abbey. 
Some are so far off the beaten 
track that the dedicated necro-. 
.fan heeds special -licences to 
. get near them. Mrs Beetoo -is 
at West Norwood. The founding 
father; of. the Rothschilds is m 
> private cemetery off White¬ 
chapel Row. -Charles Dibcttn, 
.the author:and composer, rests,- 
all sea shanties spent, beside 
Camden High Street. 
; St John’s, Hampstead, is fer- 

"tile soil for. die great, bolding, 
among much other famous-dust,' 
Beerbobxn Tree, Hugh 
Gerald- rhi Maurier, Constable, 

: and Kay Kendall. The guide is 
.the result of four years’ explora¬ 
tion and. sketching by Conrad 

. Bailey, who first became inter¬ 
ested in graveyards as a child, 
.when.'his mother took- him to 
'visit the graves of drowned 
sailors at Yarmouth. 
'Mr Bailey explained the 

.attraction of cemeteries yester¬ 
day,: * There is a strong nostal- 

.•jSe. feeling for hunting for 
famous names from the past. 
.Victorian monumental archi¬ 
tecture is often architecturally 
jand aesthetically pleasing. Ana 
graveyards- tend to be havens 
-of peace and greenery away 
from the ugliness of London.” 

.’ Arguably tbe most re ware 
graveyard in London is 
Green Cemetery, a large oasis 
of overgrovm funereal peace in 

Mr Conrad Bailey, author of the “Guide to Famous London Graves”, making notes in Kensal Green Cemetery. 

the middle of a wasteland of 
gasholders and railway lines. 
No fewer than 64 of its graves, 
overgrown by brambles and 
chestnut trees holding their 
mortuary candles, are starred 
in the guide. Doric temples, 
Egyptian pyramids, and mourn¬ 
ing angels twice as large as life 
tight a losing battle with the 
undergrowth and tbe vandals 
to maintain man’s pomposity 
in the grave. 

Here lie Thackeray, Trollope, 

Thomas Hood, and Wilkie Col¬ 
lins, vridi plain memorials 
needing no further advertise¬ 
ment than their names. More 
grandiose monuments keep the 
lesser known dead, or at any 
rate the undertakers, in the 
style to which they were accus¬ 
tomed. Andrew Du crow, acro¬ 
bat and circus-owner, buried in 
1837, has a Nilotic mausoleum 
with sphmxes, which cost £5,000 
at that date. Thomas Hancock, 
the inventor of india rubber 

manufacture, has a towering 
Corinthian column. Obscure 
generals from Victoria’s little 
wars have temples .supported by 
atlantes. 

Two of George Ill’s children 
preferred Kensal Green to 
Windsor, but tbe splendour of 
their tombs preserves their 
status among the common herd. 

As well a well-wrought urn 
becomes 

The greatest ashes, as half¬ 
acre tombs. 

Mr Bailey says, with the devo¬ 
tion of an enthusiast: *' Many' of 
these old cemeteries are in a 
terrible state; within 10 years 
many of them will be lost for 
ever. I just hope that we can 
save some of the finer graves. 
1 hope that my book will en¬ 
courage tourists to visit them, 
and perhaps also encourage 
admirers of great men like 
Trollope and Thackeray to come 
down and clear the undergrowth 
from their graves.” 

vemment 
Ige on 
on postal 
lots 
Parliamentary Staff 
sorance that the Gov- 

would consult the 
lion movement on the 
7 of using public 
r postal ballots by trade 
vas given yesterday by 
h. Minister of State for 
-tent. 
Government was con- 
hat the democratic pro- 
of unions should be* 

:o give members proper 
. of the union’s policy, 

MPs considering' the 
mem Protection BflL Ifi 
scussion with the anion 

. iut, it was found changes 
sirable. the Government 
Tttempr to amend the 

Opposition amendment 
new Advisory, Concilia- 

- Arbitration Service set 
be Bill should provide 
i guidance in codes of 
on the conduct of elec- 

- postal ballot for the 
officers of trade unions 
;ated by 14 votes to 11. 
r. Mr Barney Hayboe, 
itive MP for Hounslow, 
d and Isleworth, and an 
aa spokesman on em- 

■ t, said tbe object of die 
'em was to assist “union 
cy. If postal ballots in¬ 
polling from 8 per cent 
?r cent, it- would be a 
OR- 
ne small expenditure 
;■ funds was involved it 
e worth while if, as a 
eople carrying the sup- 

- a more substantial 
of union members were 

bert Cryer, Labour MP 
ighley, said he was 
to a charge on public, 
r trade unions to:have 

-Jtes. 

Action call over dockland scheme 
The Government should give 

a firm andearly .commitment on 
how much money it ,is prepared 
to pay towards - the redevelop¬ 
ment of” London^ dockland, a. 
Commons expenditure^commit¬ 
tee report. on: the project said 
yesterday. / The committee notes 
that concern-has-been expressed 
at .. apparentj-deJays- to - the 
scheme.. -. •' V~ - - - vy . .' - 

But the reppcrsai d it was nor 
for the committee uptake over 
the folei of -the planners, and 
it did :no^, therefore, comment 
in detail os; any; specific dock- 
Jand proposaL - 
.. No. sum has yet .been settled 
for .the scheme^ hot the esti¬ 
mates 'inrftided'firom £900m to 
£1,250m suggested by govern¬ 
ment spokesmen and £l,000m 
to: £1^00m .suggested; by Mr, 
Geoffrey Rippon*. former' Co’n- 

enrviroi 

1 land be acquired at current -Transport systems will cost 
between £120m and £200m, de¬ 
pending on which scheme is 
adopted. The committee said 
.here was doubt about the feasi¬ 
bility of expensive Tube devel- -_- _ . 
op merits, including extension of the cost of developing dockland 
foe Fleet Line. • might be'several times higher 

than developments in new 

acqui: 
use value * The report said! the 
local authorities should not 
delay buying tbe land, to take 
advantage of the BilL 

The committee accepted that 

servative utinigw - 

It urged further study of pos¬ 
sible development of. existing 
lines of communication. Mean¬ 
while, the repent said, existing 
bus and rail links should be im¬ 
proved. 

There was a conflict of in¬ 
terests between the local autho¬ 
rities who wanted to buy land 
in the area and the seller, tbe; 
Port of London Authority, 
which wanted the best possible 
price to finance its own future 
developments. • 
. The Government’s Commu¬ 

nity,. Land Bill proposed" that 

towns and even higher than the 
cost of; building the Thames- 
mead project. But it was for 
the Government to. decide 
whether there should be “ sub¬ 
stantial development” in dock-, 
land and to choose between the 
schemes of different densities 
and cost 

The development will cover 
2,800 acres in an area of east 
London, from Barking Creek to 
the Tower of London. It will 
include new homes for up to 
80,000 ' people, . with parks, 
schools and shops. 

Pet trade blamed for 
depletion of wildlife 
By a Staff Reportm: ' • . 

The pet trade is- to blame 
for the serious depletion of 
many , species of wildlife, Mr 
John . Walsh, Western field 
services director -for the Inter¬ 
national Society for the Pro¬ 
tection of Animals,- told a meet¬ 
ing- of the society.-in. London - 
yesterday. •’ , - v-'. : 

. He cited a case of the Greek 
tortoise, 750,000 of which were 
imported into Britain from 
Morocco between. 1965 and 1967. 
Tbe International Union for the 
Conservation of ' Nature 'and 
Natural - Resources • says the 
tortoise is now. **heavily 
depleted throughOnr.its. range ”, 
and attributes its " decline to 
"collection for foe pet trade”. 

About 550 species ire either 
extremely rare or- in danger 
of extinction, Mr- Walsh said. 
In foe United States and Puerto 
Rico between-3600 . and 3850 

omv two species of mammal 
and three species of bird, had 
•been lost. ; 

• Even with the restrictive 
legislation now -.being intro¬ 
duced is some countries, inter¬ 
national poaching and smug¬ 
gling remained a multimillion 
dollar business. 

A recent case in the United 
States involved an animal 
dealer who had been buying 
zoo " animals, including 
endangered species, tn be 
released, and shot by unsuspect- 
ing tropby hunters- 
" International traffic in living 
wild animals for research and 
zoos, as well as for the pet 
trade, also gave cause For con¬ 
cern. Mr Walsh; thought the 
solution lay with, the enactment 
of the Treaty on International 
Trade in Endangered Species of 
Wild Patina and Flora, drawn 
lip in Washington in 1973 

Dons’ pay rises 
blamed for 
Cambridge debt 

Tbe^ financial position of 
Cambridge University remains 
very uncertain and it will find 
itself in debr by £68,579 this 
year despite - a Government 
grant of an extra £lm to 
counter rising costs. 

That is stated in a report 
from the Consol of the Senate 
to members of tbe university. 
It says: “ If inflation does not 
moderate, foe pressure on foe 
university will become increas¬ 
ingly severe". 

Tbe repo it shows that the 
estimated deficit for 1974-75 
compares with a surplus of 
£3,421 forecast last year. 

The council estimates a total 
income, of £17,193,200 and 
expenditure of £17,261^79 this 
year.-Most of foe expenditure 
increase is attributed to wage 
rises to.dons and non-academic 
staff. 

Race bar 
/should 
be a crime ’ 

Racial discrimination should 
be made a criminal offence, foe 
West Indian Standing Confer¬ 
ence suggested yesterday in its 
evidence to foe Commons select 
committee examining race rela¬ 
tions administration. 

The conference also sug¬ 
gested legislation to prevent 
any individual’s exclusion from 
membership of any club or 
association because of .race. 

It agreed with the proposal 
that a council composed of im¬ 
migrant groups should be fully 
consulted about the composition 
of foe Race Relations Board, 
except for the chairman, who is 
appointed by foe Home Secre¬ 
tary. _ . . 

It said foe present members 
of foe board were too far re¬ 
moved from the reality of dis- 
crimination. The board’s failure 
to attract more valid complaints 
was partly due to its members’ 
lack of credibility among pro¬ 
spective complainants. 

Tbe same criticisms and sug¬ 
gestions applied to nominations 
for membership of conciliation 
committees. 

Immigrant leadership should 
be constituted formally into a 
consultative council with regu¬ 
lar direct access to foe Home 
Secretary, thereby estabUshing 
a real and active voice in foe 
making of such appointments. 

The Race Relations Board 
should have legal powers to 
summon respondents and wit¬ 
nesses and compel documents 
to be produced before concilia¬ 
tion committees. 

Private citizens should have 
foe right to use foe prosecution 
machinery of the Race Rela¬ 
tions Board; or to start actions 
even if the conciliation com¬ 
mittee has decided not to pro¬ 
secute, unless the committee’s 
chairman can prove that such 
prosecutions would be un¬ 
warranted. . 

egories of Love’ study by 
onese fetches £24,784 
Ubne Norman 
m Correspondent . 
known preparatory draw- 
sonese for his four great 
. “ Allegories of Love ’% 
ad on National Gallery was 
Sotheby’s sale in "Los 

on Wednesday night for 
ci24,784 (estimate $18,000 
10). The list important 
studies by Veronese that . 
hrouch the sale room 
•9,800 in 1969. The draw- 
Hjufihr by a big American 

the National ■ Gallery, 
aintings only, the national 
« of Old Master drawings 
.* British Museum, there 
o have been no attempt to 
le drawing for London, 
is a general feeling that 
Quseuras cannot afford to " 
•liars. On the other hand,, 
n was known to be 
I, since the paintings at 
•e belonged ro . Queen 

(e of pain tins s and draw- 
hich totalled £110,3815, 

a painting by John 
: Herring Snr, “ Benjantin- 
Uroom Leslie with Avon-, 
t 526.000 or £11,207 {esti- 
,000 to 525,000). ■ 
: same . evening. Sdtuehy 

SV"'—6JT3. ga-j. *3.465 « 
mist and modem paint- to «•«*** 
view of the recem depres-- 
his market things did not 
I too badly.. The star lot 
e of Gauguin’s Thhlti. 

a great raritS .foe 
Entitled ** Hina Martini!, 
from 1893 and depicts, a 

done goddess attended.by . 
mag Tahitian girls-The 
3$ $950,000 or £409,483, 
on record price for the? 
he painting had been at 
in 1965T when It was sold 
;,000. It was bought on 

as in the conventional‘Caricatures 
of Ws work, at 5200,000 or £86,207 
(estimate 5*80,000 to $220,000). 
The first went to a New Jersey 
collector, foe second to ah Italian 
dealer. A Magritte that.- had -been 
widely advertised, " La Grande 
Guerre was unsold at 51)0,000 
or £47,414 (estimate $130,000 to 
$160,000) and a fine Tangtiy, " Le 
Pourvoyeor ” met the same cate at 
5120, WO or £51,724 (estimate 
5140,000 to 5160,000). A Francis 
Bacon “ Study-.-for. a• Portrait of 
Heorierta Mbraes " was unsold at 
5170,000 or £73.276. ‘ . . ; • : 
--There were-some, high prices 
for Photo-Realist- paintings and a 
new auction record for Richard j 
Estes when his “ Bus Reflections^ 
of 1972 brought 555,000 or £23,/07 
(estimate S554M0 to $75,000). 
Duane Hanson's “ Tourists ” . of 
1970 made 533,000 or £14,224 
(estimate 518.000 to $25,000). 

In London yesterday, Christie’a 
sale . of . Continental furniture 
brought many prices above -expec- 
taoonS. A Venetian waJnot and 
marquetry bombe bureau made 
£5.460 (estimate £1.500 to £2,000). 
txx Vkimhon<- an Italian dealer, whfle 
a Venetian lacquered and gltwooj 
bareao-bookcase made £2,047-50 
(estimate £800 to £1,000) to Ridd. 
Dutch furniture was equally m do-' 
niand -with a. large- marqueny 

65 (estimate El.SOlr 
to Alexander, a Glas¬ 

gow dealer; An eighteenth-century 
marquetry display cabinet went to 
Kidd, at- £3,255 

A-Hoe sHk-Kashan prayer raipet 
was sold for. £3,570 (estimate £1^00 
io -£2.000) n> C. J. Carpets,-while 
a Kashas silk-prayer .rug went to 
an' AraitriaB buyer, Firouz«L. tor 
0,680 (estimate 0.000 to £L2M). 
•i Sdfteby’5 jewd sale included , a 
Victorian •' «ienUd-amM»®p*w 
tiara which can also be turned into 

£21,000, and a - necklace, -tit £21,000, ana -a 
t cusbioa-shaped alexandrite of 34.88 

lay bv Gusbo Catnto, A . diaxnc^ as 
ie -dealer, on behalf of a a broticb, at £16,000. The. top 
MeSSr^ ■! - Price-te a B^grivfa riteer was 

high prices ihciiuted- a - G.5Q8-, fe^mate fl^Ki to SW) 
Dansense au Palmier **•- fqx.a massive Gerard ^°phy-ewer 

■t 1923, at _5Z@),000 .w _applfetf «*hfo scutefortf stagsv ” 
Sertm^te ^000 27T 0*r 
«and a Picasso ” Portrait pewred -10‘ be unaffected VAT. 

wit)i eyes; set. at- right- -with'only 3 pm"-cenrjwisold out of 
iad bosoms on the. move a : £36,678 - mot. •" - . . 

Chicken dearer but eggs will be cheaper 
Supermarket managers and 

game dealers have a bewilder- ^ i *• 
ing variety of birds ready for JC OOU. DT1CGS 
foe long holiday weekend. 
Poultry producers, ever ready — —--- 
to make the most of high meat • 
prices, have wasted no time in Hugh C>l3,VtOn 
extolling foe value and nutn- & J. 
tional value of tfaeir products, 

. But chicken prices are also 
rWnf. Although there ate some 
broiler birds at 29p a pound, many 
will cost almost as much as small 
frozen turkeys, which arc about 
’35p a pound. Most fresh chickens 
will cost between 38p and 42p 
a pound, and there will be plenty 
of frozen ducks, whole or in por- 
rions. : - 

- Gtdoeafowl at £1.60 are avail¬ 
able. from some supermarket 
Freezers, while the John Lewis 
Partnership is committing sporting 
sacrilege by selling pheasants out 
of season in 14 of its shops. The 

birds are deep-frozen, and the com¬ 
pany dearly expects a thoroughly 
non-sporting clientele, since each 
pack carries a warning about tbe 
possibility of finding lead shot 
in the carcass. 

Eggs will be cheaper next week, 
hot bacon will go up. Surprisingly, 
severe cuts oa eggs of 5p a dozen 
for large and 4p a dozen for med¬ 
ium win alarm termers. Golden- 
lay, the largest egg marketing 
company (n the country, said Brit¬ 
ish termers have been producing 
more eggs than usual. Bnt this 
was vigorously denied by the 

National Farmers’ Union, which 
attributed the excess to imports 
from France. 

Prices of home-produced and 
imported bacon rose by almost 
lp a pound on wholesale markets 
yesterday, which will lead to In¬ 
creases of 3p a pound on some 
cuts next week. 

Some tomatoes wlU be cheaper 
this weekend than last, but there 
will still be few at less than 39p 
a pound. Lettuces have become 
dearer and trill cost as much as 
15p each. There are plenty of 
spring onions from 8p a bunch 
and radishes from lOp. 

Meat remains expensive with 
good rump steak still over fl a 
pound, and pork chops &fln or 
more. Most fish prices are steady. 

Miss Louise Davies, foe Gorem- 
ment’s food prices consultant. ! 
advises shoppers to buy grape¬ 
fruit, rhubarb, mackerel and spin¬ 
ach. and to make their own 
lemonade. 

Wimbledon a target for 
anti-apartheid group 
By a Staff Reporter 

The Wimbledon tennis cham¬ 
pionships are to be foe first 
big target of a renewed cam¬ 
paign in Britain against racial¬ 
ism in South African sport, Mr 
Peter Ha in, the anti-aparfoeid 
campaigner, said in London 
yesterday. 

He said foe Stop All Racist 
Tours movement, of which he 
is vice-chairman, is trying to 
persuade foe Government not 
to allow the large contingent of 
white South African players to 
enter Britain. 

If that failed, direct acriOD 
to prevent them from playing 
would be considered. Mr Hain 
added. 

Mr Hain said he had met 
Miss Lestor, Under-Secretary of 
State, Foreign and Common¬ 

wealth Office, who has special 
responsibility for African 
affairs, and she had authorized 
him to say that she would be 
taking the matter up. 

Mr Howell, Minister of State 
for Sport and Recreation, De¬ 
partment of foe Environment, 
had also agreed to meet a dele¬ 
gation from foe campaign. 

The movement would also 
urge world airlines to refuse 
to carry all sportsmen going to 
or coming from South Africa. 
Mr Hain said. 

The movement would present 
forma) complaints to foe 
Advertising Standards Authority 
about advertisements sponsored 
by foe South African Embassy, 
which, Mr Hain said, gave an 
entirely false picture of the 
reality of apartheid in sport. 

Call for 
changes in 
open-prison 
system 
By Our Legal Correspondent 

Open prisons were not ful¬ 

filling (he aims for which fooy 
were created. Professor Howard 

Jones, a leading criminologist, 
said in London yesterday. The 
am'mdes of both the prisoners 
and the staff were having an 
adverse effect on foe system.. 

Professor Jones, of Cardiff 
University, who was telling foe 
Howard League for Penal Re¬ 
form of foe broad results of a 
research project he and a cok 
league had conducted, compar¬ 
ing open and dosed prisons, 
called for the staff of open 
prisons to be specially selected. 

The study showed that in foe 
case of both prisoners and staff 
there was an overriding “ prison 
culture " which did not differen¬ 
tiate between open and closed 
establishments. 

There was a feeling among 
officers in open prisons that 
they did nor know “ where they 
are ” .as compared with those in 
closed prisons, where the boun¬ 
daries of behaviour for both 
inmates and staff were clearly 
laid down and enforced. 

There tvas often a preoccupa¬ 
tion with security, which 
worked against the relaxed 
regime which open prisons tfiere 
intended to develop. The staff’s 
attitudes had been formed 
largely while they were working 
in dosed establishments, before 
they were transferred to open 
institutions, and foeir culture 
was thus based on the more 
traditional closed-prison model. 

Professor Jones calls for a 
reassessment of the objectives 
of open prisons and foe means 
of achieving them. “There has 
never been any serious official 
attempt to define how exactly 
an open prison should work. 
Prescriptions have always been 
piecemeal and concerned with 
general aspirations”, be said. 

In particular, open prisons 
had never been accepted 
frankly, as the challenge to the 
containment function. Professor 
Jones asks whether “open 
prisons might not be a self- 
contradictory concept 

He recommends that foe staff 
for open prisons should be 
chosen at the outset of their 
careers, and do foeir initial 
training in them. The qualjries 
required from prison officers ip 
open and closed institution* 
were different. 

The training of open prison 
staff should be based on enabl 
ing them to work wjfo confi 
dence in a less structured 
setting, responding more flex 
ibly to foe changing pattern of Sersona! relationships in the 

aily life of the prison. 

Aspects of Scots army case 
‘rival theatrical farce’ 
.Some of the evidence in foe 

“Scottish Army” conspiracy 
trial, at the Higb Court in 
Glasgow Yivailed any theatrical 
farce, a deffence counsel said 
yesterday. , . 

-Mr Herbert Kerrigan, for foe 
defence -of William . Murray, 
tbld’the jury: ’’When you saw 
the indictment on foe first day 
it muss! have seemed to you 
that this whole thing was a 
dreadful conspiracy. It must 
have seemed to you that 7°“ 
were - -personally 'threatened, 
foat foe.- - whole nation - was 
threatened. 

foe evidence has come 
out there have been some 
sinister aspects, bnt there have 

bad been au element of over¬ 
reaction daring the trial; he 
instanced the strict security net¬ 
work around the court and the 
personal searches. 

The four men -who remain in 
the dock are: Mr Murray, agad 
43, of Earl Street, Scotstoun, 
Glasgow-; William Bell, aged 45, 
of Greig Street, Inverness; Wil¬ 
liam -Anderson, aged 35„ of 
SprughilJ Orescent, Aberdeen; 
and Frederick Boothby, aged 65, 
of Broughton, Borders. They 
deny conspiring to further foe 
purposes of the Scottish Army 
of the Provisional Government 
by criminal means. 

- One of the seven originally 
accused, John Carlyle, aged 35, 

also been aspects vfoich rival of Albert.Road, Crosshill, Gias- 
any "farce which has been pre; gow, has been freed after 
sentW m the Citizens’Theatre charges against him were 
here in Glasgow, or. any other dropped. Two others are to be 
theatre - throughout foe sentenced at tbe end of foe 
cbimtryi“ ' • trial- 

Mr Kerrigan ^ddedfoat there A verdict is expected today. 

, 12300 derelict 
acres restored 
over two years 
By a Staff Reporter 

About 107,000 acres of 
derelict land is lying waste in 
England, foe 1974 Department 
of the Environment survey 
says, and threequarters of it 
could be usefully restored. 

The department’s annual Sur¬ 
vey of Derelict and Despoiled 
Land in England, published 
yesterday, shows that between 
January 1, 1972, and March 31. 
1974, more than 12,300 acres 
was restored to beneficial use. 

In a Commons written reply. 
Mr Gordon Oakes, Parliamen¬ 
tary Under-Secretary, Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment, said 
that about 28,000 .acres of land 
is in use for refuse and indus¬ 
trial waste disposal, of which 
about 21,000 acres is subject to 
restoration conditions when 
working is completed. Further 
permission had been given for 
about 7,000 acres. . 

In brief 
Pilgrims’ island 
up for sale 

Bardsey Island, off the coast 
of Caernarvonshire, a place of 
pilgrimage in foe early Christian 
period, is up for sale. On the 
440-acre island are foe ruins of 
a thirteenth-century abbey, and 
20,000 “ saints ” are reputed to 
be buried there. 

The owner, Mr Michael 
Pearson, wants offers of about 
£150,000. A monaster^' on the 
island was founded in foe fifth 
century. Bardsey was later a 
centre for piracy, and is now 
noted for birdwatching. 

Mini-train plan 
dropped 

Sheffield will not get its 
£llm experimental automatic 
mini-tram, Mr Mulley. Minister 
for Transport, announced yes¬ 
terday. He said pressure an 
public expenditure and the need 
for extensive development work 
was foe reason. 

Whales teeth summons 
Committal proceedings against 

Harry Matthei. an' advertising 
director, of Howland Street. St 
Marylebone, London, sum¬ 
moned for unlawfully import¬ 
ing whales’ teeth into the 
United Kingdom. were 
adjourned until July 16 at 
Marylebone Magistrates’ Court 
yesterday. 

Journalists defy union 
Twenty journalists employed 

on :he Peterborough Standard 
weekly newspaper have defied 
a National Union of Journalists 
instruction not to provide copy 
for non-union labour after tbe 
dismissal of 42 printing 
workers. 

Airport men remanded 
Fifteen Pan American Air¬ 

ways loaders, who were 
charged with theft after a 
police raid on an airline rest 
room at Heathrow airport, were 
remanded on bail at Uxbridge 
Magistrates’ Court y&sterdav ro 
various dates. 

Paddle ship sails again 
The Waverlev, which is said 

to be the world’s only seagoing 
paddle ship, yesterday sailed 
again on the Clyde. She was 
saved from the breaker’s yard, 
and given a £60.000 refit after 
a public appeal. 

Award for Vera Lynn 
Miss Vera Lynn received a 

Special Ivor Novello award as a 
tribute to her singing career 
from the Songwriters’ Guild of 
Great Britain and the Perform¬ 
ing Right Society in Loudon 
yesterday. 

Train drivers’ strike 
Train services benveen 

Elision and Watford Junction 
will be at ? standstill on Mon¬ 
day because of an unofficial 
one-day strike by some drivers 
over Bank holiday payments- 

Delegates tell of attempts 
to poison prison officers 
From Clive Borrell 
Felixstowe 

Staff in prisons throughout 
Britain have begun compiling a 
detailed dossier for the Home 
Office citing cases where 
attempts, so far unsuccessful, 
have been made to poison or 
injure prison officers. 

Delegates attending the 
annual conference, of foe 16,500- 
strong Prison Officers’ Associa¬ 
tion at Felixstowe spoke of 
cases where powdered glass was 
mixed with sugar being used by 
members of the staff. 

A resolution calling for a ban 
on ajloiviag prisoner j :«i fa. in 
with catering duties in sraff 
canteens was not reached before 
the conference ended, but many 
delegates continued the debate 
as they left the conference hall. 
Their evidence is ro be in 
vesrigared by the association’s 
executive comminee and passed 
to the Home Office. 

One prison officer told me 
how he caught one inmate 
"doctoring” a sugar bowl jusi 
as an officer was about to have 
some tea, and another described 
finding traces of shoe polish in 
food. 

Perhaps a more serinu? threat 

conies from foe smuggling of 
drugs into penal establishments. 
It was stated that microdot 
tablets of LSD had been left in 
places where prison staff could 
pick them up by accident dur- 
iag their duties. 

An officer told me: “What 
some or them do is to place 
these tiny drug tablets on the 
landing rails where officers 
often lean ro observe the con¬ 
duct of inmates going to and 
from their cells. These drugs 
can have a devastating effect 
just by being absorbed through 
the pores of the sldn." 

Mr Sidney Powell, chairman 
of foe association, said last 
night: “There is already a lot 
of evidence of drugs being 
introduced into ■ "isons. and the 
risks nf their being passed 
about is very real, especially 
with the softening attitudes 
being adopted in some prisons 
10wards the inmates.” :- 

Sonie officers said they would 
prefer o hi side caterers tu .pro¬ 
vide their meals, even r ho ugh 
they had estimated that ’ it 
would cost about 3p nrore fnr 
each meal. “ This is a vec\ 
small price to pav ro save ds 
from being poisoned, or even 
killed ”, one delegation said 

Hoverlloyd take 5 people 
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? J loans to British Steel 
from Community may 
near £200m this year 
By •Ferer Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

Loans totalling nearly £200m 
are likely to have been made to 
the British Steel Corporation 
from European Community 
'funds by the end of this year, it 
was disclosed yesterday. 

* -In a statement commending 
continued British membership 
of-the EEC, the board of the 
state steel undertaking declared 
that continued membership 
would be a significant factor in 
ensuring the future growth and 
prosperity of the corporation, 
its employees, the United King¬ 
dom economy and British 
industry generally. 

The BSC’s views on the 
benefits to the steel industry 
in particular run completely 
.counter to those expressed in 
-recent weeks by prominent 
-Labour opponents of EEC mem¬ 
bership, notably Mr Eric Heffer, 
Labour MP for Liverpool, 
Walton, and Mr Wedgwood 
-Berm, Secretary of State for 
Industry, who is the minister 
directly responsible for steel. 

Mr Bean was locked in a 
bitter public dispute with the 

.BSC-earlier this month over its 
controversial plans to dismiss 
up to 22,000 workers, and both 
he and Mr Heffer have at 
various rimes declared that con¬ 
tinued mmehership of the EEC 
would involve strict control 
from Brussels over the corpora¬ 
tion's investment plans and 
would produce a spate of redun¬ 
dancies. 

In the statement issued the 
c[ay after it was disclosed that 
'the EEC was to advance a 
£15r.5m loan to ameliorate re¬ 
dundancies at the BSC’s plant 
at Ebbw Vale, the Constituency 
of Mr Foot, Secretary of State 
for ■ Employment, the BSC 

! sainted out that it had already 
borrowed more than £5Im from 
funds provided by the European 
Coal and Steel Community and 
a -further £49m from the Euro¬ 
pean Investment Bank to sup¬ 

port ics investment programme. 
The total by the end of this 
year, the BSC said, was likely 
to approach £20Dm. 

But, the BSC stated, like all 
other steel companies id the 
EEC, it was required to pay an 
annual levy based on production 
to the Community which this 
year would" amount to some 
£4.75m. In return, however, 
apart from the funds available 
from European sources to sup¬ 
port new investment, it was esti¬ 
mated that over the neat five 
years BSC employees would 
receive an annual average of 
£2m in resettlement grants and 
there would be a further 
£200,000 annually to assist in 
retraining costs. 

Other sources of finance were 
available to support other meas¬ 
ures, including the provision of 
subsidized loans for housing 
steelworkers and assistance for 
industry established in areas 
where steelmaking was in 
decline. 

On the trading front; the BSC 
declared: “ The planned large 
growth in steel sales into West¬ 
ern Europe, needed as a vital 
support to BSC’s expansion, 
strategy, depends greatly on 
Britain’s continued member¬ 
ship.” 

Dealing with imports (a point 
on which Mr Bean expressed 

■ concern earlier this week), the 
corporation said that while there 
had been an increase that had 
to be seen in the light of the 
exceptional events since United 
Kingdom entry into Europe, in¬ 
cluding the three-day week and 
its aftermath, which had ad¬ 
versely affected BSC’s perform¬ 
ance. 

The board emphasized that 
the statement was designed to 
explain its views on the effects 
and fortunes of the BSC and its 
workers of continued member¬ 
ship ; it was not designed to 
advise employees on how to cast 
their -votes in the referendum. 

toinj 
Rivals strive Maserati sports and racing cpr 

inject company goes out of business 
some human 
interest 

Mrs Castle calls the EEC 
food policy a scandal 
By ,Our Political Staff 

• ■ Mrs Castle, Secretary of State 
■for.1 Social Services, said in 
London last night that member¬ 
ship of the EEC had meant and 
must mean dearer food. She 
declared: 
The real scandal of the Common 
Market’s agricultural policy is that 
it taxes food imports From outside 
the EEC and so makes the price 
-artificially high. And worse is to 
come, because we are only half¬ 
way- through to paying full EEC 
.taxes-as we shall have to by 1978. 
Butter at full EEC prices in Ger¬ 
many was costing 64p a pound last 
December and is almost certain to 
rise again before 1978. 

■ Since Britain joined, she said, 
British housewives’ and tax¬ 
payers’ money had been used 
by -Brussels towards the pur¬ 
chase of 628,600 tons of beef 
to be locked in cold store, 
500,000 tons of skimmed milk 
and barley, two million tons of 
wheat, and thousands of tons of 
rye, oil seeds, sugar and tobacco. 
It had been locked away because 
it Was too expensive to consume. 

Mr George Thomson, EEC 
Commissioner for Regional 
Affairs, went to Wales yester¬ 
day to reassure farmers that the 
Community had faith in the 
future and had proved it by 
delving into its pocket. He told 
the Farmers’ Union of Wales in 
Aberystwyth: 
Welsh steel-making, coalmining 
and fanning are Bow entitled to 
draw on tbe resources not only of 
Britain but on the full capacity 
to help of die European Com¬ 
munity. That is why so much of 
the money for steel modernization 
ar Port Talbor, Llanwern and Ebbw 
Vale, £38m so Far, is now coming 
from the European Community. It 
Is also why the Community is put¬ 
ting up a good part of the fin¬ 
ance for Wales’s new coal mine at 
Bettws, nearly £2.5m. 

Mr Callaghan, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, said in Middles¬ 
brough that if he were not satis¬ 
fied that Britain could safeguard 
her interests, he would not rtf- 
commend a “ Yes ” vote. But he 
did recommend it. 

Michael Foot, page 14 

By Roger Berthoud 
As if sensing a dwindling 

interest in speeches on the 
EEC by politicians, the umbrella 
organizations of the two rival 
camps yesterday sought __ tp 
inject some human interest into 
their daily press conferences in 
London. 

Mr Jenkins,- Home Secretary, 
the Britain In Europe group’s 
chairman, produced two real 
live pro-EEC trade unionists. 
Shortly afterwards the 
National Referendum Campaign 
trundled on as anti-EEC a 
couple of farmers and two agri¬ 
cultural economists as well as 
Mr Norman Buchan, Labour MP 
for Renfrewshire, West, who 
resigned as Minister of State 
for Agriculture last autumn 
over the’ sugar issue. 

For the third time in a week 
the pro-EEC brigade made jobs 
the main issue. Perhaps they 
fear that the link being made 
by the anti-EEC side between 
unemployment in Britain and 
the high level of imports from 
the EEC is hitting home, how¬ 
ever spurious Mr Berm’s 
statistics may seem to them. 
Mr Jenkins stressed that infla¬ 
tion was the main threat to 
jobs in Britain, not the “ fanci¬ 
ful hobgoblins of Brussels”. 

Mr Roy Grantham, general 
secretary of the Association of 
Professional, Clerical and Com¬ 
puter Staff (Apex) and a mem¬ 
ber of the TUC General Council, 
said he reckoned on the basis of 
grass-root contacts that 60 per 
cent of trade unionists would 
vote for Britain to stay in the 
EEC. 

It was not EEC membership 
but the failure to invest during 
the 15 years before we joined 
that caused Britain’s difficulties. 

Mr David Warburton, chair¬ 
man of the Trades Union Alli¬ 
ance for Europe and industrial 
officer of the General and 
Municipal Workers’ Union, said 
there had been a clear'swing 
among trade unionists towards 
staying in, and that would 
accelerate. 

Over in the anti-EEC camp, 
Mr Buchan was evidently de¬ 
lighted to have detected a fresh 
folly of die common agricultural 
policy. “There is a new draft 
regulation from Brussels to 
recommend the smashing of 
glasshouses ”, he solemnly an¬ 
nounced. “ If you throw a brick 
through a pane of glass in Brix- 
ton you go to jail. If you do 
it in the Common Market you 
get £1.75 for every square metre 
of glass you smash.. 

The proposal in question,, it 
seems, is designed to encourage 
the consumption of Mediter¬ 
ranean fruir and vegetables 
rather than northern hothouse 
products, and has not yet been 
considered by the council of 
ministers. 

Presumably even in Brixton 
one can throw stones at one’s 
own glasshouses without risking 
incarceration: and is Brixton 
not in the Common Market ? 

Lord Woolley, aged 70, former 
president of the National Farm¬ 
ers’ Union, appeared to be ques¬ 
tioning tbe good sense of tbe 
NFU’s council, almost unani¬ 
mously pro-EEC, by suggesting 
that membership of a “ restric¬ 
tion! st and protectionist block 
was disadvantageous to British 
agriculture. • 

Li brief 

MPs sing‘Neiii’ 
to the Nine 

• IdPs opposed to British mem¬ 
bership are ready to burst into 
"song about it. Mr William 
MoUoy, Labour MP for Ealing, 

.North, whose idea it is, prom¬ 
ised yesterday that it would be 
“No song for Europe, still less 
Community singing”. 

• A. tune has been selected ana 
cities being considered are “ The 
Common Man’s Guide to the 
Common Market” or “Nine? 
Xein, neiu 

Company choice 
Marks & Spencer has come 

■ our strongly in favour of 
■Britain's staying in. Sir Marcus 
Sieff,- chairman of the company, 
sirTS in his annual statement 
'that if Britain withdraws “our 
'economic growth will be slowed 

’ dovtfn”. 

Ulster alert 
. A number of part-time Ulster 
Defence Regiment men are to 
reinforce regular soldiers dur- 
jfa£che referendum count in 
Northern Ireland. 

Mr Mellish rejects Benn 
figures on employment 
By Penny Symon 
Political Staff 

Mr Robert Mellish, the Gov¬ 
ernment Chief Whip, last night 
described the assertion by Mr 
Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of 
State for Industry, that British 
membership of the EEC bad 
resulted in a loss of 500,000 jobs 
as a classic mixture of doubtful 
logic and raging fantasy. 

Without mentioning Mr Benn, 
Mr Mellish added his voice to 
the Government’s concerted 
chorus of disapproval of . tbe 
Secretary of State’s calculations. 
He said that all the evidence 
available to the Government 
suggested that the precise oppo¬ 
site was the truth. “ The jobs of 
our people depend on continu¬ 
ing membership.” 

Whether one liked it or not, 
millions of people earned their 
living in the private sector and 
many large companies had made 
it dear that they would regard 
withdrawal as extremely serious. 
A recent survey conducted by 
The Times and covering 500 
companies had shown that 50-2 
per cent expected to offer fewer 
jobs if Britain withdraws, and 

only 2.4 per cent were likely to 
be employing more. He went on: 
Jobs depend on investments, and 
that depends on industry finding 
profitable markets for its products: 
die 300 million people in the Com¬ 
munity provide an opportunity 
which we shall find nowhere else. 
To turn away would be tbe supreme 
folly, and many good, decent, hard¬ 
working folk would see their 
security vanish. 

Employment was also tbe 
issue for Mr Crosland, Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, who told a meeting in his 
Grimsby constituency that the 
question of jobs was at the 
heart of tbe whole debate and 
the present crisis in fishing had 
little to do with the EEC 

Mr Arthur Latham, Labour 
MP for City of Westminster, 
Paddington, who has been ilL 
sent a message to the anti-EEC 
meeting in London, which he 
was due to chair last night. He 
said that it was not surprising 
that those who did not seek 
radical or fundamental change 
in Britain in the relationship 
between wealth and people, 
should find it less difficult to 
accept the basic concepts of the 
Treaty of Rome 

Investment strike by employers alleged 
Mr Alex Ferry, chairman of 

'the Scottish committee of the 
! Get Britain Out Campaign, told 
\a .news conference in Glasgow 

. yesterday that Mr Heath, over 
.the past two days, had made 
.'statements to the effect that 
certain big companies in Britain 
.were withholding investment 
because of the uncertainty over 

' Britain's attitude to the EEC. 

• That confirms our opinion 
said‘Mr Ferry, who is Glasgow 
district secretary of the Amal¬ 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers, “that there has been 

' an-.investment strike by em¬ 
ployers in this country over the 
past’two or three years. If th“ 

' rtrike has been caused by the 
Common Market situation then 
it has done a great deal of dam- 

■ age to our economy 

,He said that a great number 
' of industrialists, including some 
•'foiejgn investors, had bee* 
"giving money to pro-c.r-'- 
" organizations. He added - 

We .believe this to be a subtle'way 
! of interference hi British politics. 

woiild advise them that, for tne 
‘"sake Of future good relations, they 

-realize the grave mistake they are 
•making. 

Mr Ferry, who was speaking 
after a meeting of 130 shop 
stewards’ convenors, represent¬ 
ing about a hundred establish¬ 
ments in the Greater Glasgow 
area, had decided to campaign 
for a “ No ” vote in the refer¬ 
endum, said that the shop 
stewards bad reacted to “ inter¬ 
ference " by employers who 
gave “advice" to workers on 
the EEC issue. 

Tbe shop stewards were now 
in the process of organizing 
mass meetings at factories in the 
west of Scotland, _ and he was 
quite sure that similar action 
would be adopted in the east 
and north-east of Scotland. 

Mr Edward Heath said in Edin¬ 
burgh yesterday that ihere was 
nothing incompatible for Scot 
land between devolution and 
membership of the EEC. He 
was replying to questions after 
addressing students of Edin¬ 
burgh University on why Britain 
should stay in. 

Mr Heath was asked what he 
would do if he were Prime 
Minister and the result of the 
referendum was a“No” from 
Scotland and a “Yes" from 
England. He replied: 

If that result were to come about, 
and I do not think it wifi, then 
as Prime Minister I would say this 
is another argument against having 
a referendum. What it is doing is 
creating additional tension between 
different parts of the United King¬ 
dom and I do not think that Is 
desirable. 

There was nothing in British 
membership of the EEC to pre¬ 
vent devolution inside the 
United Kingdom to any extent 
wished. He pointed out that the 
Federal Republic of West Ger¬ 
many had already granted to 
its individual states a degree of 
devolution that had never been 
envisaged or considered for 
Scotland, England or Wales. He 
said: 
It depends entirely on ourselves 
the extent to which we have devo¬ 
lution Inside these islands. I think 
it is very important for Scotland 
to realize that' there can be 
nothing incompatible between 
devolution and membership of the 
Community. 

He added that if Scotland 
wanted other arrangements for 
sending more people to Brus¬ 
sels, that was a problem that 
must be worked out. “I do not 
think there is any need to have 
an inferiority complex about 
it-" 

From Patricia Clough 

Memories of Maserati: Top, Giuseppe Campari winning the Grand 
Prix of tiie French Automobile Club at Montlhecy in 1933; centre, 
Mike Vniirti gin his winning Maserati during the 
International Trophy race at Crystal Palace, London, in 1955 j 
bottom, one of the last additions to the makers’ range, die Bora. 

Milan, May 22 

The Maserati sports and 
raring far Qiwpflgy yPTfllinCgfl 

today that it was going into 
liquidation. A statement issued 
after, an extraordinary share¬ 
holders’ meeting in -Milan said 
that 1 the crisis in - the motor 
industry had dealt a body -blow 
to the luxury sector^ Speed 
restrictions■ imposed m. many, 
countries had administered the 
coup de grace.1 

The shareholders said they 
had been forced to take the 
decision after losses. in 1974 
exceeded the company’s capital 
and prospects foe the forthcom¬ 
ing year were judged to be 
bad. They were aware- of the 
gravity of their decision. - 

The Maserati company, based 
in Modena, was- controlled by 
the French -<3tro5n company, 
which acquired its share zn 
Maserati in 1969 for about 
1,000m lire^ (£600,000)- The 
factory- at Modena, which 

. employed 900 people, produced 
two and a half cars a day as 
well as 30 engines .a day for 
the Citroen Maserati SM model 
Grand Tourism .car. The: pro¬ 
duction of these engines had 
been suspended -recently - be¬ 
cause of unsold£tocks in Paris. 
••• The firm, was founded- in 
1914 by the brothers JUfieri and 
Ettore -Maserati. , who were 
joined five years 7 later by 
another brother Ernesto.. At 
first they built racing Cars'for 
other firms., but in 1928 started 
production under . their; .own 
name. 

In following years, with 
drivers such, as Jnan Fangio 
and : Sterling Moss, Maserati 
became a big name on the 
world racing circuits and maker 
of some of-the world’s most 
dreamed-of- sports cars. The' 
latest models it produced icost 
between 16m and 18m lire 
(£10,500 to £12,000). 

The closure is a severe blow 
for Modena, the home of Italian 
racing cars. The town, however, 
still has Ferrari,- which- was 
saved from what could: have 
been a similar- fate when the 
Fiat company took over sports 
car production, 

A controlling share in the 
other Italian luxury car firm, 
Lamborghini, of .Bologna,' was 
recently bought by two Swiss 
businessmen. •, 

From Harry. DebeBu* 'r'ov 

Madri&May 2Z \ • 

- The1- police stood by—and 
watched today ax-rightwing 

■demonstrators handed - 
lets in Madrid accusing .mem¬ 
bers of the Cabinet of' bring 
enemies of the Franco regime. ’ 

The 500 demonstrators; 
included many secret police¬ 
men, marched two blocks to the 
General Directorate of Security 
where they shouted slogans call¬ 
ing-forthe deaths .of Basque 
extremists and sang the Falauge 
song, “Face to the^Sim”. Uni¬ 
formed police filed out of the 
building and saluted the demon¬ 
strators. 

Commission suggests new 
type of ties with Canada 
From David Cross 
Brussels, May 22 

The European Commission to¬ 
day recommended that the EEC 
should conclude a new type of 
agreement on economic and 
commercial cooperation with 
Canada. 

The proposal, width is in re¬ 
sponse to Canada’s wishes for 
closer .relations with the Com¬ 
munity, extends beyond the 
usual field of trade policy. It 
would provide . a framework 
within which EEC and Canadian 
industries could promote joint 
ventures and it would comple¬ 
ment the commercial and econo¬ 
mic ties which already exist be¬ 
tween Canada and most member 
states. ! 

The Nine have already agreed 
at ministerial level that Canada 

and the EEC should negotiate 
some form of “contractual" 
link, but have been divided over 
what form it should take. The 
British, for example, have Been 
reluctant about offering too 
ambitious a' deal, while the 
French were never particularly. 

of formal keen on any kind 
agreement. 

By contrast the Canadians 
originally suggested a modest 
trade agreement but after con¬ 
tacts with the EEC have moved 
closer towards : the type of 
agreement now suggested by the 
Commission. 

The Commission’s view has. 
always been'that Canada, as an 
.advanced industrial. nation, 
should be offered terms di£ 
ferenr from those granted, to 
developing countries such as 
India and Brazil. 

Brussels talks 
on links 
with Portugal 
From Oar Own Correspondent 
Brussels, May. 22 

Two. ' leading ' Portuguese 
Ministers will be in .Brussels 
tomorrow to discuss.- .closer 
economic . ties between their 
country and the European Com¬ 
munity. ' , .o- - • 

The talks ‘ between - - • Sir 
Christopher Soames, the Euro-, 
pean 1 Commissioner for Exter¬ 
nal Relation*,. Major Melo 
Antones, the ^Foreign Minister, 
and Senhor Silva Lopes, . the 
External Trade Minister, are 
expected ~to pave the way. for 
further discussions among the 
Nine’s * foreign ministers in 
Dublin next Monday and for a 
subsequent meeting between 
EEC. and Portuguese officials 
two cays later..' 

. • ’ • •. . . 

Centre of Breton resistance to Nazis provides warm 
welcome for guests from twin town in Germany 

Old enemies become firmest of friends 

-The occasion of the march 
was a well-publicized requiem. 

[.Mass at a Roman Catholic 
church near the national secur¬ 
ity police headquarters for the 
repose of the . souls of Admiral 
Luis Carrero Blanco, the mu£ 
dered Prime Minister, and . 33 
other /^victims of .Marxist 
terrorism ”. 

significantly, Madrid s norm¬ 
ally busy Puerta del Sol square,, 
which is donnnatect by - the 
Ttafjpnal police headquarters - 
and is normally- as jammed as 
Piccadilly. Circus, was almost 
deserted at 1 pm,-the.hour of 
the Mass- Madrid residents 
gave a wide berth to the rally 
rarpjjT by the fascists and police. 

. Leaflets distributed at -.the 
scene "’accused three -Cabinet 
ministers of-, bring - enemies -. of 
“the spirit of July 18 the 
date on which -.the .uprising 
Kogan which brought General- 
Franco to power, ' 
• The leaflets, did." not identify 
all three, but they did demand 
the immediate resignation _ of 
Senor Arias Navarro, the Prime 
Minister, “ in order - to avoid 
greater evils”.- Xherlast line 
of the leaflet was even-janre 
threatening. It said: “.The hour 
has come ta either die - or 
conquer.” - ' . ■ 
-. Among those on hand- for the 
rather small demonstration was 
Senor Sanchez Covisa, a prom¬ 
inent figure in - the fascist 
Warriors for' Christ the 33ng. 

• Reports from the Basque 
country said that a worker-priest 
in Oncarroa,. near Bilbao, - nar¬ 
rowly -escaped death when a 

ig of unknown men fired at 
with a nmchmegun and- 

missed. It was not cl« 
more than one such.; 
carried out against \ 
Father Jmanol Onto 
a Basque home rule sy 

. A Basque undergroi 
and two Spanish new 
each gave different \ 
the incident or intit 

-priest was attacked ai 
spent a week in the 
the Civil Guard es 
month. 

Right-wingers knov 
former prisoner it 
Franco’s special jail 
men at Zamora. Ac 
the semi-official net 
Cifnu. the same r 
acquitted last year 
involving arms smug 

.A Basque source 
said today, that .the 
beaten up at least 1 
Roman Catholic prit 
province of Vizcaya i 
four weeks. The-, a 
that, to the best-of. 
ledge, at least 10 % 
been picked up by 
Vizcaya since tbe.be 
the_“ state of emerge 
Basque country, on 4 

_ Five had been re 
-one remained in a c 
dition in Bilbao host 
doctors did not exp 
Eve. He is Father 
Erqicia. who suffer 
internal injuries dur 
gation by the secret ; 

Another priesvFat 
Arteche, curate of t 
Zbarruri, near th 
Basque capital of X 
-said to have suffered 
facial injuries durin; 
non by the political ," 

"Other priests fro'c 
province, who were-a 
treated by the p» 
named as Father P 
Cia_ .a Franciscan wt 
Father Josd Anton 
from the San Antcr 
Bilbao, and Father L 
curate ■ of Ajang 
Guernica. A numbe 
Basque priests are s 
gone into hiding to s 

- Asked if he had ai 
unofficial acci. on 

police brutality, a spi 
the Minister of Infoi t . *- 
Tourism said that V i-1 
were being given c 'lilt* * 
half-truths ” 

fi 

Spanish socialists prep -"R'v 
for a coordinated attac 

?r 
i * 

From Charles Hargrove 
Josselin, Brittany, May 22 

The picturesque little Breton 
town of Josselin, with its old 
houses clustered round tile fine 
old basilica of Our Lady of the 
Brambles, and its splendid tur- 
reted medieval castle mirrored 
in the waters of the Oast, in¬ 
dulged last weekend in an un¬ 
interrupted three-day orgy of 
Franco-German friendship. 

The occasion was the visit of 
a party of 60 Germans, led by 
their burgomaster, from the 
town of Alzey, in the Palatinate, 
with which a twinning agree¬ 
ment was concluded in 1973. 

There is no obvious reason 
why Josselin should be so en¬ 
thusiastic about Germany. It is 
located in a region where the 
Breton resistance to the Ger¬ 
man occupation was particu¬ 
larly active, near Saint Marcel, 
where, one day in June, 1944, it 
fought a pitched battle from 
dawn to dusk against German, 
troops in which 900 were killed. 

President Giscard d’Estaing*s 
recent decision to abolish VE 
day was nor especially popular 
here. And when the mayor, the 
present Duke of Rohan, pro¬ 

posed a twinning arrangement 
to his town council two years 
ago, some of its older members 
demurred. 

But the overwhelming hospi¬ 
tality given to a delegation of 
the council by the people of 
Alzey in the autumn of 1973 
made a deep impression on the 
doubters. Since then, relations 
between the Breton town and 
its Hessian partner have been 
excellent. 

One can be sceptical about 
the twinning of towns.. Often, it 
remains an exercise in mutual 
admiration by the prospective 
town councils. Nat .so with 
Josselin and Alzey.' 

Perhaps, as its young burgo¬ 
master declared, the men of his 
generation did not feel any 
sense of guilr for what the pre¬ 
vious one had done to Germany 
and France. Perhaps, also, be¬ 
cause Alzey had acquired from 
its two periods of French occu¬ 
pation, under Louis XIV and 
Napoleoo, a certain French 
1tnsser-foire and a rather un- 
German determination to work 
to live, nor to live to work. 

' Whatever the reason, the fact 
is that there have been many 

exchanges between. ’.the •• two 
towns in the past two years, and 
each time, tile bonds nave tight¬ 
ened because they .wore forged, 
die burgomaster told me, be¬ 
tween the ordinary people. 

His charwoman, for instance, 
had volunteered to come on the 
17-hour bus drive from Germany 
to Brittany, along with represen¬ 
tatives of the Alzey fire 
in their blade uniforms and 
peaked caps.- 

All 60 Alzeyer were put-up in 
the homes of Josselinais, with 
whom, in some cases, they, could 
communicate only by sign lan¬ 
guage .... . 

The occasion for the visit tins 
time was the biennial, fohre- 
exposition of Josselin. Alzey 
had contributed a stand showing 
off its most characteristic pro¬ 
duce—wine. The delegation 
had succeeded in getting across 
the . frontier 1*500. litres pro¬ 
duced by the town vineyards.. 

There was -a wine-tasting 
party in the largest hotel and 
there was singing and dim dag. - 

The trumpeters and troops of 
the Republican Guard-gave a 
concert on the terrace of the. 
fflummated castle. 

From Richard Wigg . :r; -7’ - • 
Paris, May 32, : - -.'. : - 

A. Spanish- socialist leader 
claimed in Paris today that the 
Madrid. Government is using 
brutal repressive. -tactics in its 

^'Basque provinces in. an effort 
to .reassert control in a national- 
situation which’ is increasingly 
getting onr <tf -band^- “ 

1 TIfe said the-'gypwth; of repres¬ 
sion’- in : recent- months,, from 
which, the ^clandestine Socialist' 
Workers’ Party had suffered 
together witb tbe Basques^ was 
indicative not.'of the :strength 

'of the Franco regime but of. the 
major political; crisis it faces. 

SeBor Felipe'Gonzales, the 
secretary general of the party, 
argued tiiajc the Government of 
Senor Arias. Navafro faced a 
challenge to its authority. For 
the .^opening” promised by the 
Government towards: greater 
liberty had been widely, seen to 
have failed while, popular 
expectations ahd^demands- grew. 
The^dictatorririp therefore felt 
an ever mounting-need to assert 
its; control,, as there were also 
extreme right-wingrfdroeSs Such 
as the “Christ the King” guer¬ 
rillas, seeking to push-things 
even farther to the right.-. .; 

Senor Gonzales, a. Seville bar-, 
rister still m Jus thirties, who 
was secretly chosen fast'autumn 
to bead the main Spanish 
socialist party, was .making his 
first international appearance at 
a press conference nere organ¬ 
ized with help from the French. 
Socialist Party. . 

He said that the Opposition’s 

strategy to combat 
Franco- regime mus 
everything to keep 
pressure and to o 

- political parties in i. 
provoking,a final br 

.Senor Gonzales a 
President Ford not : 
planned May 31 vis 

"as it would lend pi 
port to the regime, 
what sounded like s 
line, speaking out 
“strategy of block-* 
phasmng the Span-, 
right to decide “ witl 
interference 

He has come out 
attend a meeting i . 
European Socialis 
-called for this wee. 
FranqdisMitterrand, 
Socialist leader, a 
attended by Dr Ms 
his Portuguese colie. 

.Senor Gonzales ex 
party’s refusal to joii 
cratic junta, the loos 
of Spanish opposit 
launched last July- a. 
from communists 
minded Spanish - cot 
The junta, he expl. 
making do demands 
mic reforms which .ih 
considered essential 
Franco Spain. 
' The Socialist Party 
fore issued its own 
the various clandestu 
parties, to trade u 
regional political fon 
called for the estabLj 
a coordinating commi 
minimum program mi 
down the Franco reg 

Striking French printer 
hijack ‘pirate’ edition 
From Oui' Own Corresponded t . 
Pari®, May 22 - 

* Two delivery - vans1 of -.. the 
Parisian.. Ubire, .the Paris daily 
which has..been .strikebound ;for 
a fortnight, were/stopped this 
morning on-"their ..way-’from 
Belgium by members of. the 
commuzust-cohtroHed 'printers’ 
union .and emptied of their 
contents. 

The managemedt.tif .tiie news¬ 
paper, in order . to break the 
strike called by the anion to 
maintain its .closed;-shop; had 
arranged to have -it .printed irr 
Belgium. 

.. The first van. was ! 
dawn a few miles. 
Belgian frontier, on th 
motorway. About 18,( 
of the newspaper wen 
over the area. The sc 
was stopped at St Oi 
of Paris, a little later,: 
copies were scattere 
building site by a gn 
men. 

Last night, printer- 
the newspaper office 
copy away oy force, r 
to a statement issuer, 
management. The < 
Said legal action wouldv 

■ ■ .*- 

France will continue to go it alone in defence 
From Our Own Correspondent. 
Paris, May 22 

M Jacques Chirac, the Prime 
Minister, yesterday denied in¬ 
sinuations by the Communists 
that France tvas working its 
way back into Nato. 

Speaking in a defence debate- 
in the National Assembly, he. 
declared: M Ihere is no change - 
in our line of conduct. Our 
defence is independent and the 
lucidity demonstrated nine 
years ago when we recovered 
our freedom of action [by 
withdrawing French forces 
from the Nato command struc-’ 
turej enables us today to 
demonstrate it with complete 
serenity. ... ; - 

“No nation can depend'on 
another to ensure its security 
and its independence. -There 
can be'alliances. There cannot -, 
be transfers of responsibility. 
While reaffirming strongly our ; 
peaceful intentions, we intend . 
to pursue our policy . in - the _ 
nuclear field in order to enoow_ 
our country with a modern and • 

sufficiently deterrent arma¬ 
ment.’’ 

Referring to unrest among 
national servicemen, the Prime 
Minister roundly condemned 
the “ scandalous incidents" 
which had recently taken place 
in the armed forces. “ We shall 
not remain indifferent to the 
attempts to destroy military - 
institutions which appear to be 
the avowed aim of some 
people ”, he said. 

M Pierre Villon, for the 
Communists, accused the 
Government of intending to sef 
up ■ a European nuclear force 
which would include West Ger¬ 
many. He said: “ It would be 
a death blow to detente in 
Europe, and by so doing you 
would accept that France was 
no - longer mistress of its 
derisions- Already the French 
nuclear strike force, which 

■depends on the Nato warning 
system, could not be used with¬ 
out the agreement of - the - 
United States.”. ■- 

-M Yvon Bourses, making ms. 

parliamentary debut as Defence ; 
Minister, insisted that Euro¬ 
pean defence required an ■ 
“assured diplomatic and-- 
political authority. - M Villon 
accused ’ the minister, of evad¬ 
ing ithe issue. “The nuclear 
deterrent is a means of geno- . 
ride”, he said. “ You " are 
bound, in Nato to countries 
which have shown they could 
resort.to it” “And what about; 
Hungary and Czecfioslb-' 
valda.? , M Bo urges re torted. 

General Bigeard, the former 
paratroop general who is now 
State -. Secretary. For- defence,', 
brought a touch of colour to the 
debate ■ by/his unparliamentary 
language and crisp military ’ 
manner. Qddressing an Opposi- -. 
tion deputy- as a “comrade of 
the SodaEst’ Party”, he -re- 
marked ihac **10 trim die cen¬ 
tral administration, it would be. 
nbcessary.'.l'to* requisition the 
Khmer ■ RougeT”. > 
./Speaking id..a- more serious . 
vein*,&fr stud:: ? What is neces- ' 
sary ris^'torreverse the trend/ 

which leads to the destruction of 
the West Faced with totalitar¬ 
ian ■ regimes, which lean -on in¬ 
doctrinated masses* we quibble 

■about' our malaise. It is-: a or by 
criticizing die Army that we 
shall maintain our freedoms. We 
must inculcate: the spirit of 
defence -add of freedom in our 
young people." . 

The. debate was the occasion 
for theireappearance -on the par- 
liamedtaijr scene of General 
Stehlin, a-.former chief of staff 
of she. Am Force,who was forced 
to resign, from the Centrist 
Party.- ;for .his... impassioned 
advocacy of cooperation with 
the United: States, .-.over "the 
“ arms deal of the, century ” fast 
-year*’-- *--v \. 

There was, he said, a flagrant 
contradiction between’1 French 
mad West Germany defence pofr 
ries. Oue could , turf ar the . same' 
time waz? national . i&depea- j 
dffldce’aindEiiropean'Imioft.” In 
matters :of defetice,^the how -oft 
Europe-alone is past: The -tlihe 
is- now. for-~We$nm -solidarity^”' 

Five passeng 
burnt alive 
in train crast 

5-' ** *. 

From Our Own Corresi 
Paris, May 22 

Five passengers wei 
alive today when a train 
with a road tanker 
domestic fuel near 
south-westerd France.. 

According to eye w 
the tanker broke dovi 
level crossing which has 
and was struck at full s 
the express train from 
to,Toulouse. There was a 
diate explosion' and 

-caache&.were set on fir 

Hmbkndseot top 
forrapinghiswife 

22,-r-A ir 
jailed for wo years ys 
-for: raping his-Wife ~ai gi. 
The rimrf ruled that a 
entitled to reject'her ho 

dyaticej;,—AB. 
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irut as death toB rises to 20 * ■*.' v: ; ,v :L' 

*8111 Martin'. - . ' 

May 22 

nese security forces were 
I tonight to enforce a- 
re between Palestine 

'. las and right-wing 
’ gists who have waged ■» 

ay battle io several 
. suburbs. . _ 
- 'be roll io the latest ouf- 

of fighting rose to more 
J dead and 100 wounded, 

radio announced that 
y forces. were wedging 
Ives between the warring 

- and would shoot anyone 
oke the ceasefire. * 
military action was taken 
day of tension through- 

banon and the paralysis 
rut for the second sue- 

-day owing to • rival 
.1 strikes. 
ttugh President Suleiman 
2h completed' consulra- 
7th the country’s political 
ogs for. 'a new govern- 
no indication was given 
this would be formed, 
ssence of a government 
the resignation of Mr 

ai-Soh’s Government a 
igo, has been one of the 
contributing factors to 

asent crisis. ' 
of the casualties in the 

g this week have been in- 
around the Tal Zaatar 

for Palestinian refugees 
outskirts of Beirut. Here 

elsewhere in the city 
attempts failed to keep 

vo sides apart and the 
y forces were concerned 
eeping the fighting from 
ing even farther, 
pervading sense of in- 

y and uncertainty had 
it rival militias oo to the 
in several sensitive areas 

rut, where there has so 
in no open conflict- 
latest outbreak came only 
ith after the war in the 
i between the guerrillas, 
le Phalangists which left 
.ban ISO dead and several 
id. wounded. . Although 

political contacts. between Hirf 
various I^hinfiSe-faccions 're- 
stored order, thisjwas shattered 
by last week’s smrmy^resigM- 
aon of; Mr’ Soft: ana;his:;-Gov- 
ernjr.euc. 

■ For - the-'seconi r-sucressive 
day shops and business premises. 
closed in .the -capital-- «od .few 
cars appeared, erf fte. streets as 
Tnost workers'6bseryea?ris* 
strikes. The principal^shutdown 
was ordered 'by* the .Lebanese 
Merchants’. Association to,.pro¬ 
test ac.tbe dam&ge to die. coun¬ 
try's . role' as a commercial 
centre caused by tire cqntiisudus 
internal strife; . Abobt OOOm 
was cafcolatedtp be last to the 

.economy., chrough. last month’s 
"ceofrontatibo.. • ' ’. 

The merchants’ strike,, which 
began yesterday, coincided with 
another called by “progres* 
sive" forces jo- commemorate 
the incident which set off this 
latest period-of unrest- . 
: This _was the ambush"? of a. 
Palestine guerrilla convoy by : 
armed. Phalangists-When, about 
30 gbemDas uJied'ahdmany 
more were wounded.;'v';,' 

In the four week^ .of .retetfye 
calm, after ihe/r;Ajp^ :cla^fe^' 
Lebanon has' been thougb irs * 
greatest period11 -of- insecurity - 
since the. 1958 Hvfl'war.JEyery 
Other day ’ has'brotight 'riunoixrs 
which cltjsed busiiiesses and left ■ 

. the .usually, lively capital' deser- v 
ted after, dark. Serious- lapses 
in law and order have aggravat:; 
ted the situation.' "*• -. ’ ' ' ; ’ 4 

Tal 2aatar, the fbbal pmnt of', 
the present fighangi fs 'a weQ- 
known flashpoint, hestied in the ' 
middle of -?&a2anpst -territory. . 
The Phalangists have- declared 
that the radical .elements in the 
camp have oo disrupted hfe ih 
neighbouring'.' areas-.-that- -^TalJ 
ZaatarV 6,000 inhabitants - must 
be moved eisewhect The guer¬ 
rillas say this is part bf. Pnalan- 
gist. plans r:-to> ?- execute -v- a 
“ Jordan." in Lebanon. \* : 

There are .confHcting claims 
about who Atarted the fightings 
But neither*'./.side.; appears 

willing to give ground and at 
: lead three . ceasefires ; have 
. failed to scop, the daily jpachine- 
£un. - mortar. - • -and rocket 

: barrages. - 
.'--The fighting in Tal -Zaarar 
remains merely the spark in an 
increasingly dangerous political 

. situation. As in the; earlier 
clashes it is dear that the left, 
which has "grown .more,power- 
ful in recent years, has found 
in- the guerrillas ; a convenient, 
** , unwilling, vanguard for’ its 
political campaigning. , . '?; .. -' ; 

The contnrning atmosphereof 
. political uncertainty has revived 
caBs - by Muslim political 
leaders for a revision of the 
system. This was one of .the 
-key issues of Mr Soft’s resigna¬ 
tion speech to Parliament. 

: Either there should ; -be. -a 
; revision *ro£ the confessional 
system as It stands -or a "com- 

■ pletely -new. "set-up based on-a 
- modern democracy, he said.' 
'"The Lebanese system is based 

:-on the so-called 1943 covenant, 
an agreement which shared 
power among the various 
Christian and Muslim sects. 
Under it the President is tradi¬ 
tionally a Maronite . Christian, 

.nominally. the numerically 
strongest sect, the Premier a 
•Stmni Muslim, the Speaker of 
'the. House a Shja Muslim, and 
so on. 

Among those who have called 
for a __ change is Mr Rashid 
Karaxni, the Sunni leader from 
Tripoli who is expected to be 
the next Prime Minister. Mr 
Karami, who has declared that 
he will stand, for the Presi¬ 
dency next year, said that the 
covenant has served its purpose 
and it was now time for change 

All of this has contributed to 
the sense of anxiety in the 
country. Tt has also made' the 
task of finding a new Prime 
Minister all the more difficult. 

In the past few days' Presi¬ 
dent Suleiman Fran jieh has 
held consultations with most of 
the 99 deputies in the Lebanese 
Parliament over who should 
be chosen: 

brief 
-arer motoring 
,?Wew Zealand 

lington. May 22.—New 
ders will pay much more 
etroh cameras, - jewelry 

. amophone records under 
, t proposals presented w. 
ment tonight by.. Mr 
: Tizard, the Finance 
er. ■ ■ " . 

■ increases are tempered, 
/er, by cuts in income tax,- 
£ral wage rise and higher 

. security benefits. 

^engaged 
lrid. May 22.—Queen 
line of Albania .has 
oced the engagement-of 
an. King ^eka, who-has 

. living here in exile since 
to Miss Susan Cullen- 
aged 34, daughter Of-an 

Qian sheep fanner. 

ii Arabia plan V- 
;dh. May 22.—The Covern- 
las announced a £62,000m 
hie development; pro¬ 
ws designed' io turn Saudi 
i into an advanced nation 

.2 years and minimize its 
_dence on oil as a source 

ome. •..?•-'• 

- est to Ethiopia 
te, May 22.—A note, of 
r from all nine -EEC 
ies alleging restrictions 
sens’ movements has been 
ited to the Ethiopian 
T Government. ... 

strialist ransomed 
iamo, Italy, May 22.—Kid- 
rs today released Signor 
Uonini, aged 60,'an indus- 
t from Verona, after IS 
captivity and payment of 
1,000 ranson. 

„ lilment kills 34 
.. J itra, Morocco, May 22.— 

.ist 34 people were killed 
(* ere today when an express- 

<,«• iger train yvent off the 

in light on space 
■Cow, May 22.—American 
oviet officials have giveR 
final go-ahead for . the 
v£oy uz orbital lit&-up 
uled for July 15. 

idefc 

Fro m XCchie^ . Homsby 
Brussels, May. 22 ; ' 

Mr Roy Mason, the Defence 
Minister,;^ roday urged* die 
United; -States' to bny more 
weapons frbnt Europe, making 
the' transatlantic arms ? trade 
more of-V *two-way street’’ 
than in the past, according to 
mforined sources.here. *•; “ ; •• 

Mr Mason made the -appeal 
a meering -here erf Rato’s 

defence planning "committee, 
which brought together defence 
ministers from 13 Nsto coun¬ 
tries’. He said that the present 
ratio'in the^arms trade was run¬ 
ning 10 to 'one in favour oF-thd 
United States.- 

There was a-favourable res- 
pome from Dr James Schles- 
inger, the . American Defence 
Secretary, .according to the 

■sources; The. Eorogroup is ro 
hold a special.meeting devoted 
to the “ two-way ;street’’ _coh- 
cepr later this year, .before^ its 
Visual December sessk)ti¬ 

lt was suggested that a.Nato 
agency should be;-set up to 
monitor .research programmes 
from the conceptual sage bn 
both sides of the Atlantic, to 
provide, better information of 
the equipment, that was likely 
to be available. ■ 

. The . related issue of the need 
for standardization - of.. Nato 
equipment was .wrongly empha¬ 
sized in a .report- to -the mini¬ 
sters by Admiral Sir Peter 
Hi H-Nortdu, chairman? of the 
alliance’s military, committee. 

Nato - planners - have - , long 
argued,- though so far .to little 
effect? that beside? improving 
operational efficiency -. arms 
standardization could cat pro¬ 
duction, costs substantially and 
avoid wasteful duplication. ' • 

Part of the trot&le has been 
that with the general superiority 
of American technology, stan¬ 
dardization tends in practice to 
mean buying American,. which 
further weakens \ Europe's, 
technological and v industrial 
base. Thetwo-way street” is 
seen as a .possible answer. 

• The defence, ministers were 
also told .by .: General .Erik 
Foornais, Nato’s senior-.intelli¬ 
gence officer; Of the conri hiring 
improvement in'the quality and 

quantity of roili 
. deployed by the Soviet Union 
and other. Warsaw-Pact, coum 

■ tries. 
Although ~ . Warsaw • Pact 

ground forces bad not increased 
in size or deployment over the 
past year, equipment improve- 

\ments had added to their trver- 
'.all mobility and firepower, be 
said.;' 

: The maritime exercises in; 
midApril -had also emphasized 

. the Soviet Union’s role- as a 
global power. 
; -During their discussions.‘the 

.sources said,' the' defedee mini- 
- sters agreed that while the over¬ 

all balance-of strength between 
Nato and the Warsaw Pact was 
still tolerable, any further shift 
in favour of the communist side, 

; particularly in conventional 
• forces would be’ dangerous. 

They also made the point vig¬ 
orously that, iL.zhar domestic 
public opinion was to be per¬ 
suaded fully of the extent of 
the threat posed-by the Warsaw 
Pact - countries^' much more' 
Nato intelligence information 
needed to be declassified than 
at present. 
; The mimstenrs; were also ex- 

- pected- to review , the situation 
oh Rato’s southern Dank, which 

. has been considerably weakened 
. in- the past - year by Greece’s 
announcement last August of its 
intended vrithdrawal from the 
military side of tbe alliance, 
by-the American embargo on 

: arms for Turkey, and by the 
, increasing political uncertainty 
in Portugal. ' ~ ■ 

Spam was the subject of :a 
lengthy and controversial dis¬ 
cussion, according to informed 
sources. This was touched off 
by a request from Dr Schlesin-- 
ger that the communique to be 
issued' toriujrrqw should refer to 
the contribution made to Nato's 
defence by America’s strategic¬ 
ally important bases in Spain. 

The Dutch delegation, for 
one, was not prepared to coun¬ 
tenance this. The British, 
among others, made it clear 
that any formal linking of Spain 
with Nato was out of the ques¬ 
tion so long as General Franco 
remained alive and in power'. 

Tbe issue is of importance "to 
’ the Americans who are nego¬ 
tiating the renewal of their base 

: rights lr. Spain. 

South Vietnamese* prisoners being marched through Saigon as the communists took over. 

Laos releases Americans 
detained by students 

Saigon may ask Western 
companies to drill for oil 

• Vientiane,: • May 22.—The 
United Scates Embassy in Vien¬ 
tiane said today that 18 Ameri¬ 
cans detained in the town of 
Savannakhet for nine days by 
student demonstrators had been 
flown to Thailand on board Air 
Force aircraft. 

At the same time, an embassy 
spokesman announced that the 
evacuation of Americans from 
Laos would begin tomorrow by 
chartered Royal Air Lao jets. 
He added that the 16 Americans 
from Savannakhet, as well as an 
unspecified number, of Japanese 
peace corps workers, European 
missionaries and British volun¬ 
teer .workers, were flown today 
to Udon Thani, north-east Thai¬ 
land, on'board a United States 
Air Force C47, attached to the 

defence attache's office in 
Vientiane. 

The release of the Americans 
and other foreign nationals, 
some of whom had been under 
loose house arrest since 
students rook over the Ameri¬ 
can aid compound in Savao- 
nakhet, came after the visit of 
Mr Pheng. Phoogsavao, the In¬ 
terior Minister, to tbe town 
yesterday. 

About 1,000 Americans re¬ 
main in the country, the 
embassy spokesman said. He 
added dial “ hundreds would be 
flown out in the near future.” 
Most of those due to leave to¬ 
morrow had their passports in 
safe keeping in one of the 
buildings of the United States 
aid compound, which had been 
occupied by student demon¬ 
strators since Wednesday.—AP. 

i From Richard Hughes 
{ Hongkong, May 22 
j Representatives of United 

States oil corporations here con¬ 
firm cautious hopes, recently 
expressed at a conference of 
oil executives in Virginia, that 
the new South Vietnamese 
Government may in rite a re¬ 
sumption of foreign drilling for 
rich offshore oil deposits. 

Chinese aid is considered un¬ 
likely because of Peking's own 
strained dependence on limited 
technological equipment and 
techniques. Also Sino-Vietna- 
mese competition is already 
likely in oil exploitation along 
the continental shelf in the 
South China Sea. The new 
Saigon Government is aware 
that Peking has already begun 
oil drilling on the Paracel 
islands, which a Chinese naval 

force invaded and seized from 
the former Saigon Government 
18 months ago. 

Both Hanoi and the then Pro¬ 
visional Revolutionary Govern¬ 
ment (which now rules South 
Vietnam > were embarrassed by 
an appeal then from the Tliieu 
Government to forget inter¬ 
necine strife and form a united 
Vietnam front to defend the 
Paracels. 

This ancient offshore island 
rivalry is likely to extend as the 
new Saigon Government has 
quietly moved in to strengthen 
the existing Vietnam military' 
strength on the Spratly Islands, 
farther south, over which 
Peking also claims ** indisput¬ 
able, historical and legitimate ” 
ownership. (Taiwan and the 
Philippines also claim terri¬ 
torial rights over the Spradys.) 

Investigation 
by Senate ; 
■not out to 
wreck Cl A’ 
From Fred Emery 
Washington, May 22 

The Senate investigation, of 
American intelligence oper¬ 
ations, now gening into higher 
gear, will not be “ a reckl.ess 
Jacobio assault ” out to wreck 
bodies like the Central Intelli¬ 
gence Agency (CIA), Senator 
Frank Church said here today. 

The senator is a liberal Dem¬ 
ocrat, whose appojmmem- as 
chairman of the Senate select 
committee conducting the in- 
vestigarion has brought 'panic 
tu some parts of the intelli¬ 
gence community. Bui he was 
full of statesmanlike assurance 
at a breakfast meeting with 
foreign reporters today. 

While insisting that the coin- 
mitiee would "examine “the 
trend towards big brother 

J government ’’ in all its aspects, 
he disclosed the extreme secui- 
icy precautions he is taking to 
ensure that the CTA in partic¬ 
ular is not damaged by the 
investigation. 

He also says that until the 
public is satisfied that all the 
troubling questions raised bav-e 
been examined and are meet¬ 
ing with corrective action, the 
erosion of public confidence 

j will be of more harm to the 
! intelligence men tban an inves- 
j tigation. 
| Closed session hearings have 
; already begun with Mr Colby, 

the CIA director, in’ the’wit¬ 
ness chair. Contrary to reports, 
Mr Church has not stated that 
Mr Colby has confirmed CIA 
involvement in assassination 
plots against foreign leaders. 
But Mr Colby is certainly 
being asked about the matter. 

The foreign activities of rhe 
CIA, and others, will be- dealt 
with only in closed session. 
The senator believes thar the 
commiitee will complete its 
report, with probable recom¬ 
mendations for changes in the 
laiv and organization, by the 
end of this vear—a rail order. 

Turkey tells Cento bizonal 
Cyprus iss only solution’ 
From. Our Correspondent 
Ankara, May 22 

The Central Treaty Organiza¬ 
tion’s ministerial . council 
opened Today in Ankara, some¬ 
what - overshadowed by fbe 
bilateral talks berween Dr 
Kissinger, tbe American Secre¬ 
tary of Stare, and. Turkish 
officials. 

After meeting Mr Caglayan- 
gil, 'the Turkish Foreign 
Minister, Dr Kissinger said: 
“*We had a very good exchange 
of views on 'bilateral relations 
between Turkey and the United 
States and other international 
problems, including the Cyprus 
discussions.” 

He affirmed that rhe talks 
must be held beewben “ the 

parties concerned” and that 
the United States is making no 
proposals nor attempts at medi¬ 
ation. 

Earlier, in his opening 
speech at Cento headquarters, 
Mr Caglayangil bad noted ntbe 
encouraging developments ” 
achieved in Vienna and reitera¬ 
ted that a bizonal federal state 
was the only solution to the 
Cyprus problem. 

Mr Hatteraley, British Mini¬ 
ster of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, also 
spoke of Cyprus. “As time 
passes, attitudes and positions 
harden ”, he said- “ No military 
solution is ever final. A long¬ 
term negotiated solution must 
be found. 

Tanzanians saved white students 
Nairobi, May 22.—Three 

students who escaped a guer¬ 
rilla attack on an isolated camp 
in a Tanzanian national park, 
said roday that their lives were 
saved by park rangers who 
refused to tell the raiders where 
the whites were sleeping. 

Miss Emily Poll's, a 20-year- 
oid American, told a press 
conference that the raiders 
threatened to kill the rangers 
if they did not say where the 
whites were. “ They were 
beaten with rifle butts but none 
of them told- They were very 
brave and saved our lives", 
she said. 

Miss Polis, Mr Jim Baugh, an 
American, and Mr Jonathan 
Wainwright, an Englishman, 
arrived ' in Nairobi from 
Tanzania today. Three Ameri¬ 
can students and a Dutch girl 

were abducted from the camp 
on Monday night.—Reuter. 

Dar es Salaam, May 22.—Tive 
identity of the 40 uniformed 
men who mysteriously kid¬ 
napped four students from an 
animal research centre in a 
remote area of western Tan¬ 
zania on Monday is giving rise 
to growing speculation here. 

The kidnapped four—Miss 
Barbara Smuts, aged 24, Miss 
Carrie Jane Hunter, aged 21. 
and Mr Kenneth Smith, aged 

,22. all Americans, and Miss 
Emilie Bergman, of Holland— 
were students of Stanford Uni¬ 
versity, California, which is 
sponsoring a six-month study 
programme at the centre, 
located in Gombe Stream 

national park on the shores of 
Lake Tanganyika. 

Apparently, the raiders 
wanted to kidnap Dr Jane 
Goodall, the British anthro¬ 
pologist, who is director of the 
centre, bur she and other 
foreign residents had escaped 
into the bush. 

One theory is that tbe kid¬ 
nappers are members of a little 
known guerrilla movement 
operating in the mountains of 
eastern Zaire on the other side 
of the lake. They spoke LingaJa 
and French, both languages of 
Zaire, formerly the Belgian 

Congo. 
A group called the Parti de 

la Revolution Populaire fPRPl, 
has been engaged in an armed 
struggle against the Zaire 
Government since 1967. 

Wheelchair patient found in hospital’s lift 
after being missing for 26 hours 
From Peter Strafford 

New York, May 22 
. An atmosphere, of mystery, 
together ' with considerable 
embarrassment are surrounding 
a hospital in Chicago over the 
discovery that a paralysed 
patient, a former Marine, was 
lost for some 26 hours. 

He was eventually found in a 
lift, slumped in his wheel chair- 
Offidals say there is a strong 
possibility! that he bad spent 
tbe 25 bows in tbe lift, going 
Up and down while hundreds of 
people entered and left. But for 
tbe moment no one knows 
exactly what happened. 

Tbe Hines Memorial 
Veterans’ Hospital, as it is 
known, is a Government-run 
institution which treats former 
members, of the armed forces, 
and two officials of the 
Veterans Administration have 
been sent from Washington to 
investigate what happened. 

All that is known for certain, 
according to the hospital, is thut 
Mr Erwin Paiewski, aged 54, 
was taken from his ward on tbe 
third floor to the therapy clinic 
in the basement on the morn¬ 

ing of May 1. He was taken 
from there to the lift some time 
after 11 am, and was seen by 
the therapist outside the lift. 

. The person who was respon¬ 
sible for taking him back up to 
bis ward was one of the volun¬ 
teer workers, or “ candy- 
stripers ” as they are known. 
But no one appears to know who 
the particular volunteer was, 
whether she actually pushed Mr 
Paiewski into the lift, or 
whether she took him back to 
bis ward. 

There was another patient 
with Mr Paiewski, a man in a 
similar condition, and be was 
taken back to the ward quite 
normally. But Tie has not been 
able to give a cobereni account 
of what happened. 

Mr Paiewski had been io 
hospital since April 9 suffering 
from a blood clot in bis brain. 
He continued ro have therapy 
after tbe incident, but it was 
not successful and he was 
operated on on May 12. He 
died on May 18. 

Hospital officials insist that 
his death was not caused by the 
26 hours be spent in his wheel¬ 
chair, whether in the lift or 
elsewhere. He was suffering- 
from dehydration when he was 
found, they say, but there were 
ne other ill effects. 

They are, however, under¬ 
standably embarrassed by the 
incident. Not only was Mr 
Paiewski apparently abandoned 
at some point, but there is tbe 
bizarre thought that the hun¬ 
dreds of people who use cbe 
hospital lifts each day may 

.have seen him there and done 
norbing about it. thinking that 
someone else was looking after 
him. 

Mr Paiewski was not able to 
talk or move. But he was 
probably aware of his surround- 
lugs and of wbat was happen¬ 
ing to him. 

There are varying accounts 
of when Mr PalewskTs absence 
was first noticed. Mr Vern 
Rogers, of the Veterans’ Admin¬ 
istration office in Chicago, said 
that it was not until the follow¬ 
ing day. But Mr Donald La 
•Rocque, of the hospital, said 
that it was within half an hour 
of when Mr Paiewski should 
have returned to the ward, and 
a search was put into operation. 

The hospital is a large ooe, 
with about 1,300 beds and 2,800 
employees. The volunteers, who 
are responsible for wheeling 
about patients who cannot walk, 
are mainly women who come in 
for varying periods of time to 
help out. They do nor get paid. 

Mr Smith in jovial mood 
after seeing ANC leaders 
From Frederick Cleary 

.Salisbury, May 22 
Mr Ian Smith, the Rhodesian 

Prime Minister, held a 90- 
minute meeting today with a 
delegation of six from the 
African National Council 
(ANC). It was the first meet¬ 
ing between both sides since 
talks broke off in March after 
the detention of the Rev 
Ndabaoingi Sitholc. 

Both Mr Smith and the ANC 
officials were non-committal 
about the talks when they 
emerged from the Prime Min¬ 
ister's office in Salisbury. Dr 
Elliott Gabellah, the ANC vice- 
president, said : “ We conveyed 
our message ’’ and added that 
there would be another meet¬ 
ing. 

A crowd of about 200 blacks 
clapped and whistled as the 
nationalists drove off to th?:r 
hotel in Salisbmy’s Highfield 
township. Mr Smith seemed to 
be in a jovial mood. When 
asked by reporters if the meet¬ 
ing had been successful, he 
smiled and said : “ Well it was 
a meeting. You know my stand. 
I don’t negotiate in public. So 
you are not going to get much 
out of me.” 

When asked if tbe plannned 
meeting berween representa¬ 

tives of the Rhodesian, South 
African and Zambian Govern¬ 
ments and a member of tbe 
ANC was still going to take 
place. Mr Stnirb said : “ If it; is 
necessary, 1 hope.” 

Tbe Prime Minister -'then 
observed what a beautiful day 
it was. wbat a beautiful coun- 
irv Rhodesia was, after which 
he got into his car 

Today’s meeting came after a 
decision by the ANC executive 
on April 27 to tell Mr Smith 

- that they would not resume 
talks on Rhodesia’s constitu¬ 
tional issue until the Govern¬ 
ment fulfilled the conditions of 
the Lusaka agreement made 
last December. 

The Government has since 
denied ANC assertions that it 
has broken conditions of the 
agieemem, particularly in rela¬ 
tion to the refusal to release 
political prisoners and the con¬ 
tinuation of what the ANC calls 
political trials. 

The only positive thing to 
emerge from today’s meeting is 
that further talks are planned; 
and Mr Smith looks nothing like 
the downcast and worried mau 
his critics make him out to be. 
His jovial mood and banter with 
journalists must reflect that' the 
outcome of the talks with the 
ANC were uol contrary to his 
liking. 
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Mr Shelepin relieved of 
his trade union duties 
From Edmund Stevens 

. Moscow, May 22 
The long-expected announce¬ 

ment of Mr Alexander Shele- 
pin’s “ release ” from his duties 
as chairman . of the Soviet 
Trade Union Council came over 
the tass press agency wire 
service today. _ 
. As’1 with his dismissal from 

die. Communist Partv Politburo 
last month, -the • reason given 
was “ at his own request 
There was no reference to his 
being transferred to some other 
government dr party Job. _. _ 

• Various rumours have him 
demoted to some minor-post 
in the bureaucracy of Soviet 
higher education. ■ 

Tbfr official procedure for his 
release -was strictly according 
to die book. A plenum of rhe 
Trade;Unibn Council executive 
accepted his request and tiien 
elected one Alexander Vue- 
doror, a - worker at- the First 
Moscow Ball Bearing Factory 
and a Hero of Socialist Labour, 
as secretary—But not chairman 
r-of;the council.?, . • . 

-Apparently the. post of chair¬ 
man-remains vacant. 

Though the full story behind 
Mr Sheftpin’s fall may never be 

disclosed it appears there were 
strong personal reasons- 

Friction developed not long 
after 'the removal of Nikira 
Khrushchev in which he had 
been instrumentaJL He cherished 
ambitions of moving into the top 
slot himself but was manoeuvred 
out of it. 

The bungling over Svetlana 
Stalin’^ case by the security 
organs—which led to the dis¬ 
missal of Mr Semichasmy, who 
had succeeded. Mr Shelepin as 
chairmatr of fhe KGB (secret 
policejr-Htiust have rubbed off 
on his patron. 

In any event, soon afterwards 
in 1567 he was released from 
the Central Committee secre¬ 
tariat 
. Criticisms of the leadership’s 
handling of foreign policy which 
.he made at-the December, 19“4, 
party plenum probably decided 
his subsequent fate. He was sent 
on his ill starred mission to 
Britain with the foreknowledge 
that it would probably end in 
ignominious failure. 
.The move to eliminate him 

was perhaps prompted by the 
desire to clear the field of un¬ 
desirable contendere in view Of 
the coming ^twenty-fifth Party 
congress . 

Communist agents denounce US radio station 
By Gabriel Ronay 

A Soviet block agent who has 
recently- come in from tbe cold 
after working for eight years 
for Radio Free Europe (RFE), 
has been put on Warsaw tele¬ 
vision-in prime Sunday viewing 
time to unmask the “ true 
nature of the American-financed 
radio station in Wesr 
Germany 

Andrzej Smolinski is the 
third East European “ to choose 
freedom " and go East since the 
Munich-based radio began to 
rejuvenate ir$ sraff with young 
and recently arrived political 
emigres. At least two of these 
refugees in reverse have rurned 
out to be Soviet block plants 
recalled for propaganda 
purposes. 

In March, 197 L Mr An dree j 
Czechovicz returned to Warsaw 
after a career at RFE. He was 
greeted with fanfares, and the 
authorities openly acknow¬ 
ledged that he was a captain in 
the Polish secret service. The 
country’s mass media then ran a 
sdries of “ revelations ” about 
the scope, political affiliations 
and financing of RFE. 

At the end of last year 
Czechoslovakia joined in the 
fray against the radio Station, 
which offers itself as a substi¬ 
tute free ' press -for Eastern 

on Warsaw television was a mix¬ 
ture of arracks oo the Central 
Intelligence Agency and tbe 
characters of his former col¬ 
leagues. 

He asserted that the radio 
preferred to have " people with 
a murky past ’* on their payroll 
because “ this gave them a firm 

worked for the- hold over their staff 
in any function, “ Murky past ” is, in commu¬ 

nist jargon, a reference to 
alleged collaboration with the 
Nazis duriug the Second World 
War, and Mr Smolinski used 
this innuendo ro besmirch Mr 

Europe, denying the ruling com¬ 
munist parties a monopoly of 
the mass media. 

Prague's claim that one of 
its secret service agents had 
returned from Munich after 
“ successfully fulfilling his 
mission at RFE ” appears to 
have been false, however. He 
had never 
organization 
either as an employee or as a 
freelance contributor ”, accord¬ 
ing to an RFE official. 

As the Soviet block prop¬ 
aganda offensive, aimed at clos¬ 
ing down RFE, recently showed Jaa. Novak, the head of the 

■ . . r 1 .* . " --  «« PnlloU «'Qr» inn .it D CC r.^« ^ £ 
signs of losing its impetus, Mr 
Smolinski, “ recalled ” some 
time last year from Munich, was 
suddenly produced on Polish 
television. Three days later, 
Mieczvslaw Lach, yet another 
"disillusioned refugee" ■ (or 

Polish section of RFE, one of 
the wartime heroes of the Lon 
don-based Polish underground 
army. 

In a statement issued from a 
Munich hospital. Mr Novak 
told me: “ In my 23 years as 

perhaps another recalled ageori director of RFE’s Polish pro 
went on Warsaw television to gramme, communist prop- 
say he had had enough ” of aganda has made me. in turn, 
thetawdry charms of the West. *n agenr of rhe Gestapo, Bri- 

There can be little doubt that tish intelligence, the CIA. 
Mr Smolinski, a former analyst Bono and Tel Aviv 

secrion\, hadf ".It would be silly to answer 
been allotted, after months of similar accusations concerning 

gTBl P£panm°n' a- Stf r£e "iV activities durin “the Nari 
SA'r campaign. His occupation of Poland, since mv 

a former emplloyee activities in the Polish resist 

SLhLRFE m°mtonn& sem.C0’ ance are a matter of public 
role. ^ &Vett 8 supfK,rtiag record. Recently, 1 also became 

m* o__,- . , U1seti to tbe new technique of 
Air bmounski s performance character assassination through 

forgeries openly sponsored by 
Poland's communist authori¬ 
ties.'' ;. . 

A highly placed source at"RFE 
told me that, according in in¬ 
formation in their possession, 
the recent spate of forged 
documents were the handiwork 
of a secret “ unit of misinform¬ 
ation ” set up by the PdJich 
Interior Ministry in 1974. This 
unit is known by the rover 
name “Bureau LL-ADP”- and 
is headed by Colonel Stefan 
Zaleivski. His deputy. Colonel 
Kanik. is understood to -have 
built up “ Section T-7" whiib 
deals specificsJJv with the tors 
inq of documents. 

The main purpose a! ihese 
forgeries is to confuse and dis¬ 
credit selected recipients in 
the West about certain aspects 
of Polish life. An aflcillji j' 
purpose is the discrediting of 
Polish emigre organizauoris. 

IVirhin the framework of an 
orchestrated campaign against 
the West s demands of free 
flow of ideas and information, 
the “ revelations ’’ of dTvtllu 
sinned emigres and agents 
coming in from the cold have 
their own part id play. Bui the 
tinting of the Smolinski and 
Lach television shows would 
indicate that they were made 
with an eye on the United 
States Congress. 



Palmer one of five US 
players in new-look 
Penfold tournament 
Si3SSSEW5T.SB 
Golf Correspondent temperature, winch tor him has 

Tbi-PenfoJd PGA championship dropped 3$ degrees, thanks to the 

Olympic Gaines 

Rhodesia storm out into i ra isi* yrrnrsj THTiTi 
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promises much that Is different, 
quite apart front an unusual first 
prlp.'of £10.000 which shows a 
touching faith In British golf. It 
bring? us Arnold Palmer and 
other Americans to he seen In a 
tournament as distinct from a 
championship contest. 

As a rule Americans over here 
score, better In championships 
than in tournaments. Charles 
Goody, in winning the Wflls 
tournament two years ago, is the 
most.recent exception to that, but 
there have not been many Ameri¬ 
can^ tournament winners. As far 
as Europe is concerned Palmer 
is the most recent winner, and 
hls.-eagje scored at the 72nd bole 
In -the- Spanish Open will occupy 
a warm place in his memory fur 
yearn 

He' practised yesterday In com¬ 
pany with his manager, Mark Me- 
Cortaiek, and David Foster, presi¬ 
dent - of the Colgate-Palmolive 
empire. It is this company that 
has' acquired the Penfold and 
injected a new life into that com- 
pane’s tournament which dated 
bade to 1332. For years it 
struggled on on a shoestring but 
It has now been catapulted Into 
tfae'bostlon of the richest spon¬ 
sored - tournament in Europe. 
Fahher has another reason 
to be pleased with life, and 
that is his nomination at Ryder 
Cupr' captain, an appointment 
that’-* has long been fore¬ 
shadowed since the site -of the 
match^ Laurel Valley. Is Palmer's 
faodie course. 

Among the Eve Americans In 
the ;field are two young players 
who came to the professional 
scene, with the biggest reputations 
of anyone since Nicklaus. Bath 
WadLdhs and Crenshaw have, since 
turning professional, found life 
much harder and, in fact. Rod 
Curl, a comparative unknown and 
only '5ft Sin tall, finished higher 
fhan/eitber of them, in seven¬ 
teenth position, in last year's 
order of merit. Wadldns is paired 
wittf Dale Hayes, of South Africa, 
at 3 o’clock and Crenshaw with 
Bembridge at 11.07. Oosterhuls 
goes one at midday with O’Leary 
and'Palmer with Nagle, the man 
who"1 heat him oat of Erst place 
In the 1960 centenary Open. 

Oosterhuis is back, and that is 
quite exceptional. There is little 
of ‘ nostalgia or patriotism about 
his.1 return. He is completely 
absolved in carving a career in 
the. United States and this is 
simply1 a business interlude in that 
work. He Is like a man returning 
as'a "stranger to the village in 
which he once lived. Raving just 
come from the 5 team v beat and 
flat .fairwavs of New Orleans, he 
is in the best position to appre- 

wjnd, but the presence of real 
rough, deep bunkers, and tilting 
fairways. But u a member of the 
1967 walker Cup team here, he 
should remember enough about the 
course not to be worried. 

The mingling at Royal St 
George’s of much that is old and 
good about the game with much 
that is new and good is another, 
fascinating aspect of this week. 
Oosterhuls’s admission that he 
cannot -remember when he last mt 
a ball off a sloping lie sums op 
in one line the difference between 
golf and American golf. There 
are those from America here this 
week who will not be deterred. 
This is certainly true of Palmer, , 
who has, for the past quarter of 
a century, preached and practised 
chat golf Is bigger than American 
golf. Another is Crenshaw, of 
the silky swing, who has already 
shown unusual concern tor the 
game’s tradition. 

Several players fids 1 week will 
either accept or reject die pre-, 
sent conditions which are in effect 
the same as for any British Open 
championship. If they do sot come 
to terms with them they certainly 
will not win here. I say cham¬ 
pionship conditions because this 
week they will be trying out tor 
the first time, at this level, the 
four altered holes, the third, 
fourth, eighth and 11th, altera¬ 
tions carried out with the idea 
of the Open one day coming here 
when approach roads have been 
opened up. 

The course measures 6,736 yards, 
short by championship standards, 
but with the air seldom still and 
with tough hazards specially from 
the tee, perhaps not too short. 
Even the siting of the tournament 
in the calendar is new, bestriding, 
for the sake of Spring Bank holi¬ 
day crowds, two weeks instead of 
one. BBC Television have paid ft 
the compliment of giving It cover¬ 
age on each of the Four days with 
the climax coming about 5 o’clock 
on Monday- 

Geoffrey Maries has been pre¬ 
ferred to Sandy Lyle, to whom 
he finished second in the Braba- 
zon Trophy last week, In filling 
the last place in the England team 
for the European championship at 
KJUarney next month, writes Peter 
Ryde. The other members of the 
team, of which the non-playing 
captain is Michael Lunt, are the 
five English Walker Cup players. 

The toll team is: J. C. Davies 
(Royal Mid Surrey), G. R. D. 
Eyles (Frilford Heath). P. J. 
Hedges (Langley Park), M. James 
(Burghley Park), G. C. Marks 
(Trentham). M. Poxon (Whitting¬ 
ton Barracks). First reserve: 
A. W. B. Lyle (Hawkstone Park).- 

IVliss Harrold chooses ideal 
moment to take lead 

Lynne Harrold, the 18-year-old 
Buckinghamshire champion from 
Gerrards Cross, gained an Impres¬ 
sive and dramatic victory by one 
hole over the former champion, 
Ruth -Porter, in the semi-final 
round at the English women’s golf 
championship by winning three of 
the last four holes at Royal Btrk- 
dale yesterday.. 

When Miss Harrold secured her 
win it' was the first time that she 
bad been is the lead, and her 
opponent in the 18-holes final 
today wiU be another experienced 
Curtis Cup player, BeverJey Hoke, 
w.jo je making a return to com¬ 
petitive golf after a year. Miss 
Huke, who Uves In Dundee, ended 
the hopes of Ruth Barry, the 17- 
year-old British girl’s champion, 
beating her in the semi-final round 
by 5 and 3. 

Miss. Harrold, who- works as a 
clerk during the winter so she fan 
Play golf in the summer, seemed 
to be beading tor defeat when she 

Tennis 

lost three oat of fora: holes from 
the third to go three down at the 
sixth. 

She was still teasing by two at 
the 14th bat started a recovery 
by chapping to tour feet of tbe 
15th hole for a birdie four. She 
won the 16th and then Miss Porter 
was hi trouble ail the way down 
the 18tb. She took four strokes to 
reach Che green and finally con¬ 
ceded the hole and the match. Mss 
Huke, runoer-np tor the British 
tide in 1971, was held to aU square 
for 10 holes but then her nervous 
opponent landed hi bunkers at each 
of the next four holes to lose them 
all and go four down. 
FOURTH ROUND: Mls» R. Barry /Burn- - 

ham and B»rrov.r boa* Mm. J. Hol- 
m«a i TTn>mdon F-irki. 5 and 3; Miss 
B. Hufca (Cpisvrold Hills > bc4t MM 
J. Walter 1st ftwi. 2 hoto: Mias R. 
Porter i Long Ashton) boot Mrs A. 
Sunt iBeau Deseni. 3 and 3; Miss 
L. Harrold iGorrards Cross i beat 
Mias C. Barker iHaniopoer- -I and S- 

SEMI-FINAL ROUND: Mtw Harrold bout 
Miss Porter. 1 hole; NUm Huko bast 
Miss Barry. S and 3. 

Bertram’s wayside stop 
on road back to fitness 

f Rex Bellamy 
ennis Correspondent 
Byron Bertram, a Sooth African 
ho has settled in Chicago, is 
robably the most distinguished 
nnpetltor in the Surrey hard 
mrt tennis championships, span- 
ired by Rothman's, at- Guildford, 
ideed, it was surprising to find 
!m In such a modest field. But 
uildford, is, tor him, a wayside 
op on the road back to fitness 
id form. Bertram has been out 
I the game for nine months be- 
iuse of an Injured arm. 
This is bis fifth tournament 
nee he began the attempt to 
■gain - Ills former status as a 
remising player firmly cstab- 
;hed on the International circuit, 
e won the junior invitation 
ornament at Wimbledon in 1969 
id 1970. His subsequent progress 
as not spectacular. But by 1974, 
: bad Improved enough to finish 
ivendi cm the United States 
door circiHt, and earn a contract 
Ith Baltimore in tbe Americas 
ter-city league. But after play- 
g at Wimbledon and three tour- 
unents In the United States, he 
id to withdraw from a career 
iar was beginning to look rosy. 
Bertram, aged 22, Is 6ft 2in tall, 
id weighs more than 12 stone, 
esterday, he had to come back 
on 3—5 down in the third set 
ie won the next two games to 
re) to beat David Lloyd, a 
inner British Davis Cup player, 
uday Bertram plays Robin Drys- 
ile, “a month older and an Inch 
Her, in a match that could have 
i alarming effect on any low- 
ring birds, 
Drysdale, ad Italian, was 
-jrain's junior grass court Cham- 
on in 1970, but then receded 
to the academic whirlpool of 
tforiJ University. After three 
are, be' emerged last summer, 
ith a law degree, and decided to 
ce his undivided attention 
for a year or so **, His success, 
lack of it, win dictate his choice 
career. In this respect, bis 

ckgronnd is similar to that of 
ark Cox, who also made sure of 
degree before settling down to 
li-ttme tennis. 
The :©tber men’s match features 
o Australians: Peter Doerner, 
»o has been on tour since 1969. 
d Peter McNamara, aged 19, 
io halls from Kew (the Mel- 
urae edition) and is a relatively 
w bloom in the tennis nursery, 
is possible that for the first 

cte Doerner and his wife, Cynthia, 
II reach the singles finals of the 
ne ■ tournament. But yesterday 
rs Doerner’s language and her 
iction to a few adverse line calls 

caused more of a stir than her 
tennis. Her opponent, Elizabeth 
Vlotman, of Port Elizabeth, was 
in tears after the match. She 
asserted that, besides beating her, 
Mrs Doerner had extended her 
vocabulary. 

The umpire, Laurence Mac- 
Call um f“ she cold me 1 couldn’t 
see "), twice descended from his 
chair to examine Impact maria. He 
was Induced to warn Mrs Doerner 
that if these was one more in¬ 
cident she would be reported to 
tite referee. " Most unpleasant ”, 
observed Mr MacCallum. Most 
surprising, too. When not on active 
service Mrs Doerner looks as 
pretty and proper as a Jane Austen 
heroine. 

The mind boggles at the explo¬ 
sive possibilities of a match today 
with Pat Hogan, -who has never 
been noted for tight-lipped seren¬ 
ity. Yesterday Miss Kogan dis¬ 
posed of the top seed, Christine 
O’Neil, who had three set {joints 
in the first set. Miss Hogan saved 
the first of those with an Improb¬ 
able drop shot played, from well 
behind tbe base line and then Mt 
more winners to save the other 
two. Visibly shaken. Miss O’Neil 
could never again provide serious . 
resistance. 

Lesley Charles, ranked fourth In 
Britain, beat Lindsey Heaven, 1 
ranked seventh, by an impressively 
decisive fi—2, 6—1 margin. Miss 
Charles’s forehand tore gaping 
holes in Miss Heaven's defences. 
Today Miss Charles plays Judith . 
Connor, who Is only 21 but has 
already represented New Zealand 
in three successive Federation Cup 
competitions.' _ L 

This week Miss Connor has bad 
the satisfaction of beating the New i 
Zealand open champion, Susan : 
Mappin, of Britain and, yesterday, 
Terry Holladay, of Florida, 
runner-up for last week s British 
hard court championship. Miss 
HoDaday beat Miss Connor at 
Bournemouth, but acquired a cold 
as well as a lot of money- she 
frankly confessed that she tried 
harder at Bournemouth than she 
did yesterday. 

MEN’S SINGLES: oturtn’-finu 

Bg£ 

boat fct. Edmondson /Australia>. 6; -4. 
(wi: p. Dwruw iAMinU»i bout w- 
Bijidwr tUSi. O—S. 6—2- 

WOMEN’S SINGLES: Fourth round; 
MUM u_B*aypw JWBI MISS, 
KrtUiafronndT’pftos.P.'s! A.’ifogan 
, u3i Mat Miss c. o'Non 
a _6. 6_1; Mrs C. Oocfligl (AusPa- 
fuTbdai Mn E. VtsugaarSAK a 
a—a fr -d; Mfesa L. Chart** jwt MM 

From John Hennessey 

LaRbotiSa*fo5owd South Africa into the 
Olympic wilderness here today. By 41 
votes to 26 the members of the Interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee (IOC) decided 
to withdraw recognition of the Rhodesian. 
National Olympic Committee after con¬ 
sideration of a report produced by three 
of their members who visited that country 
last year, Sylvio de Fadilha (Brazil), James 
Worrall (Canada) and Wajid Ah (Paki¬ 
stan)- ” * 

This, at least, is the official version and 
it is possible to deduce parts of the report 
as evidence of discrimination against 
people of other than European descent. 

by Abraham Ordia (Nigeria), Jean-Claude 
Ganga (BrazaviDe) and Musa Kasonka 
(Zambia), officials of the Supreme Coun¬ 
cil for Sport in Africa. The three Rhode¬ 
sian spokesmen, who stormed out of the 
Palais de Beautieu after the vote was 
taken without a word, were Grant' Stuart, 
Oswold Plaskitt and Frank Lincoln. A 
little short on tact at the best of times, 
they were unwilling even to exchange a 
word with the one South African in our 
midst who bad come specially for this 
one item on the IOC's long agenda. 

It is a matter of conjecture how many 
.members may have voted the way they 
did, not as a matter of principle but in¬ 
fluenced rather by the hard facts of life 
in International sport. They will recall the 
threat of a boycott that led to South 
Africa being, first, denied a place in the 
1968 Olympic Games in Mexico City and, 
secondly, in 1970 expelled from the move¬ 
ment 

Much more recently, they recall, too, 
that a Rhodesian team presented them¬ 
selves in Munich far the Games of 1972 
and were forced to play the role of specta¬ 
tors In the face of an astute African attack 
based on legality of passports. The then 
IOC president, Avery Btundage, referred 
to “naked blackmail" and confessed to a 
sense of shock. Now, fortified by a report 
that can genuinely be construed, as confir¬ 
mation that some discrimination exists 
against black people in Rhodesian sport, 
the IOC can claim to have acted honestly 
and sincerely. 

The IOC invoked their Rule 25 in taking 
the present decision, a wide-ranging rule 
that states that "national Olympic com- 
’suttees that do not conform to the rules 
of the IOC forfeit their recognition and 
consequently ther right to send participants 
to the Olympic Games And embodied in 
Rule 3, among the “ fundamental prin¬ 
ciples ”, we find that M no discrimination 
in the Olympic Games is allowed against 
any country or person 

This must be read alongside tbe follow¬ 
ing passage in the commission’s report: 
“ This fundamental principle does not spe¬ 
cifically refer to racial discrimination . . . 
in sports within the country . . . controlled 
by the National Olympic Committee.” How¬ 
ever, by extension of the basic principle 
Involved, this has been interpreted as for¬ 
bidding racial discrimination against indi- 
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Silenced spokesmen: Plaskitt and: Stuart, p£ Rhodesia, were stung by the vote.. 

vi duals in sports within:-their. »dwri;- 
counxnes. v . . 

Given this background, the members of. 
the IOC must have been-struck.by the : 
first paragraph of general observations in 
tbe commission’s report. It reads The 
majority of witnesses interviewed, whether 
African, Asian, Coloured or white, agreed 
that the government policy against multi¬ 
racial sports in the schools not only sub¬ 
stantially prohibited sports .competition at - 
the lower age levels, but developed atti¬ 
tudes in all races which made multiracial . 
competition in later years and in provin¬ 
cial and national competitions much more 
difficult to achieve. It is an educative pro- '. 
cess and multiracial competition is more 
difficult for adults to accept than children * 
and boys and girls of secondary school ' 
age.” 

Mr Kasonka, the least forthright of the 
three Africans, was the,most impressive,- 
using gentle persuasion where his col¬ 
leagues relied on rhetoric and bombast. 
The Rhodesian case would have looked 
better had they included 9 black man 
among their spokesmen,’ but; as Mr 
Kasonka pointed out, that would have been 
difficult, if not impossible, in view of the 
ban on Rhodesian passports throughout . 
most of the world. 

White Rhodesians, hardened travellers, 
have no suqh difficulty, but Mr Stuart \ 
was placed on a «s?t by a tactical question ' 
asked by Lord Killanin, the IOC presl- ' 
dent; at the behest of the Africans. This 
forced the confession that they were not 1 
using Rhodesian passports. This must have 
been evident to afi] those in the chamber, 
but it was a trick well won. 

I asked Mr Kasonka, a recent student 

at Leeds University, If he ha/jf not in fact, 
denied, .same black Rhodesians, however 
small in number, the chance of competing 
4n 'Montreal next year. It was a small pfice 

- to pay,' he said, as a former international 
competitor .iripi^elf in football and ath¬ 
letics, if it -would speed the day forward 
when discrimination was abolished:. 

aged), but the impossible would take .a 
little longer- in South Africa. In any case 
the sacrifice would be more, than offset 
by the joy and encouragement today’s 
decision would bring to black people 
throughout the-world. It had, he said told- 
against the Rhodesian committee that'they 
had retreated behind a government edict 
and done nothing to repair the situation 
dr even to express their concern. "• * 
- The news of Montreal today was mem-; 
fully short. The IOC unanimously and 
naively, I fear, approved the report pre 
sen ted by Jean Drapean and his friends 
yesterday. This was received with in¬ 
credulity among Canadian.Observers, one 
of whom whistled “Oh la la”, while 
another, speaking English, had performed 

: a valedictory- contortion beyond - descrip¬ 
tion in a family newspaper. 

Salisbury, May -22.—-The Rhodesian 
Olympic Committee expressed shock at the 
decision of the International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee to carpel than. Don Grainger, an 
executive member of the Rhodesian com-' 

- ml tree, said it was a very sad day*. 
One. can only be sad that, despite the- 

fact that the Olympic committee took a' 
look at us and appeared to be impressed 
by the progress vre have-made, they have- 
still seen fit-to expel us” he said. •• 

Motor racing 

Ford and 
Ferrari 
power 
struggle 
By John Bin ns den 

Maintaining tbe tradition that 
the Belgian Grand Prlx alternates 
between venues in the French and 
Flemish, speaking regions of the 
country, next Sunday’s race—the 
sixth of the 15 counting towards 
the X975 world championship— 
reverts to Zolder, which is situated 
just off the An twerp-Litee motor¬ 
way near the town of Hasselt. 

It was here,- two years ago, 
when -the 2.65 miles course was 
used for the Grand Prix for the 
first dme, that a dispute broke 
out between die organizers and 
the drivers over the deplorable 
state of the track, and tbe race 
only took place after workmen bad 
toiled overnight to replace a newly 
laid surface . which had peeled 
off like a Swiss roll during prac¬ 
tice. No such problems are ex¬ 
pected this week, tor during a 
recent lyre test teams reported the 
track to be in excellent condition. 

During these tests Kfld Lauda, 
tbe victor of Monaco 12 days ago. 
proved to be the pace setter when 
he took bis Ferrari 312T round in 
one minute 27 seconds, but Tom 
Pryce was only a tenth- of a 
second Slower In his UOP Shadow 
to emphasize the intensity of the 
battle which is developing this 
year between the top Ford 
powered cars and their Italian 
rivals. 

Since tbe last Grand Prix at 
Zolder an additional slow chicane 
has been Inserted Into the course 
before tbe start-finish line, aimed 
at slowing the cars through the 
xnato pit and grandstand area, 
and tor this reason It Is most 
unlikely tint Ronnie Peterson's 
1973 pole position time in Ms 
John Player Lotus of one minute 
22,46 seconds will be seriously 
challenged during training today 
and tomorrow. 

Rugby Union 

By,'John Woodcock; : ■ ?* '.: 
Cricket: 

ah eight aides IdS to.the Benson 
& Hedges Cup are entitled i-to 
think • that.' they-' have . ao^.cron 
chance of reactohf? fiJe-a&pi-fusal 
round after I#®.'®., 
'final draw, gtlb 
exception, 

have done Sdmerset s cdofide^e 
no good- Draw;:. 
Hampshire r, Somerset (at South¬ 
ampton)- ‘ , ; 
Middlesex v5fotitsbire (at Load’s). 
Leicestershire ‘^v Lastorttire (at 
Leicester).-;' - ... 
Warwickshire r Bssex (at ffinmrig-. 
tom)-.. -.L-Tr-u: ■ • 
fles on' "Wednesday," June -_4. •- : 

.: Somerset -Deftt '• Hampa#r? 
dhe wicket to toe corresponding 
match List, year-at -tnumton£ Thar' 
was when Botham Srst came uuo 
die public.- eye? .--T^a-toan, -Hamp¬ 
shire reckoned he was nuz ost not 
long ^before tire finislv not “by 
Inches‘but by [feet--;Jhis tfteC-to 
take .-'their .-’revenge,'- Hampshire 
Save: - ground" .advantage^ :- and 
Richards and - Greenidge vare - due 
tor $ome rims -agaiiiat SOtsatset. . _ 
. Between. - MM olesex 'mid- Yoric-- 
shlre there , has; Always been , ar ■ 
Special rivalry. “ Where is Middle¬ 
sex • anyway ?J’,- -a > Vorimbfreman 
asked once after MjddteaeX>v bad. 
beaten them. •: -Saving: quail fled 
for-the .quartex^final stage toy: the 
narrowest of margins,'1 Middlesex 
may. be feeling; -that this -Js to be 
their year, for wlzming a one-day 
competition, something-they have. 

Bolus resigns 
as captain 
of Derijydiire 

Brian BoTiiia^- the Derbyshire 
Conn ty -Cricket Club captain, yes¬ 
terday announced that he had 
resigned as- captain. Bolus, aged 
41, said that Ms'decision.had been 
made for business reasons. The 
wicketkeeper,. Taylor, who is.vice- 
captain, will take over .as captain.. 
Bolus w£B continue ns a--middle 
-order batsman, '.'-. 

Lelcestendilre's captain, Illing¬ 
worth, went^ into^ hospital 'yester¬ 
day tor-a mardpolative operation 
on his back. Tbe dub's secretary- 
manager, Michael Turner, said : 
“ The. hack strain -has been tronb- - 
ling Ray .-aB -seasoa- but we are 
hopeful lie will bft fuUy fit for. 
oar champfansblp matfli against ■ 
NorthamptozHEbtre on Satorday-"'- 

Freddie Browto chVirnian of'the 
Cricket Coundl, has besi appoin¬ 
ted chairman of tbe National 
Cricket Association hi succession 
to Aldan Cravrtoyi who now.ilyes 
abroad.-. Brian AsplraL a member 
of toe Surrey committee, Is toe 
new -secretary in: successloa. to 
J. G. Dunbar, who ls retiring,- '. . ^ 

never done- On paper ' 
have about as good a tit! 
need - hardly * tea ymi it 
depend on Boycott. 

- Man tor man, Lancat 
stronger than Lekesterst 
the meetirfi of these- r 
Grace Road, where Lelc* 

..there days are notorioiui- 
beat. Although they have 
their Jobs Player League 
Lancashire look to me .t 
here balanced of all 17 
for one-day Gricket- T wot 
them to beat Leicester* 
not by much.. 

Tbe form tide. In re 
largely named attack, 
widkaMre, winners of 
zonal -matches and be 
Sunday games. Their c 
Essex, have, also bees d 
in toe one-day stuff. I 
were unbeaten In their » 
ing Kent. Middlesex, Si 
Sussex, wMch .taies; sor 
If Boyce goes off;, vdti 
Essex could win, “But 
rafber sot bet on it, 
Amiss, Jameson, , Kal 
M. J. K. Smith and Kan 

: first.five ia wmnckmt 
Of Wednesday’s rig 

matches,. foar v could . ij 
either" way with, only r 

- left: Zh tire hope that. 
,qaarter-Snal'.-ties will t 
exciting, Southampton, 
-Leicester , and EdghaSton 
well filled on June 4. 

Betting (HfflS); 3 to 
sbire, 9 to 2 Warwicks hi 
Lancashire and Leicester 
1 Middlesex and Somers 
Essex- and Yorkshire. 

Warwick vScoth 

England’s misfortunes go on and on 
From Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent “ - 
Sydney, May 22 

After toe encouraging news 
yesterday that 'Preece amf 'Ben¬ 
nett hoped to be fit for toe first 
international here on Saturday the 
England team, by now well inured 
to misfortune,- have suffered yet 
further setbacks to their hopes, 
these two players gave' tip train¬ 
ing after half an hour this .morn¬ 
ing to depart for further treat¬ 
ment, neither was looking at all 
happy. -.- 

To make things gloomier; Rip¬ 
ley aggravated an old back injury 
before toe end of training .-ahd he, 
too, went off to see the; physio¬ 
therapist along with Morley, who 
stm is slightly troubled by a strain 
in the lower stomach area. The 
one brighter piece of news Is that 
Barton, his right knee heavily 
strapped after the knock .be. re¬ 
ceived on Tuesday, trained hard 
today without too much discom¬ 
fort. He Is determined to play in 
the international. Ripley is as 
determined to train again tomor¬ 
row, but his injury is ominous, 
even though be managed to live 
with It in South Africa last sum¬ 
mer. It Is just below the neck 
level. 

As toe situation stands tins 

evening, it looks an open, question 
whether Bennett (with a strain is 
the lower part of- MS' back) and* 
Ripley will be fit-to play. The' 
odds against Preece’s chances must: 
be mofti' heavily weighed. He 
had no body contact at training, 
but still had to give tip- The pain 
from his' nastily bruised collar 
bone' spread to the neck area, 
which gave him further discom¬ 
fort today. 

Tbe war matters have developed 
England may not be able -to 
dedde their team' and their 
replacements until-toe mornitm of. 
the International. If Bennett plays, 
and Preece does not, then Jaznon 
win- come in at centre along with 
MaxweDJ - IT the reverse applies, 
I think England would switch 
Maxwell to stand-off, with Janion 
partnering Preece in toe middle. 
If neither of" them plays, then 
Wordsworth must surety be picked 
at half-back. Maxwell and Janion 
completing the midfield trio. 

As I wrote yestqrday, tt is a pity 
that Wordsworth was~&ot a reserve 
at Goulburn so that he could have 
had another run when. Bennett 
retired. All- he has experienced 
on the tour is one difficult game, 
against Sydney. If Bennett Is 
onflt~and .regardless of who' is 
fit at centre—I would be tempted 
to play Wordsworth in any case. 

Maxwell sbowed agalnst New South 

-position.’ Stand-off Is A specialist 
position and Wordsworth has-the. 
pester .flair fomjt,. If pot an -much 
solid experience,' . - 

If Ripley has t» drop .’ont; 
England vdH be faced with tire 
necessity of replacing, so far as 
they can, Us. nail-winning ahfllty 
at toe-taO of thn iineout. They 
could move RgUitt to number., 
eight and give a<cap (n Cafinm on- 
a flank, but-that would be asking 
much of a 19-year-old who- thus' 
for in Us career has played -six 
first-class .games, xwo; of them out. 

. here. Jt would be better, to leave 
RoUitl Jn tbe position Jn which he 
was so . outstanding- .against''.New 
South Wales, and to give a first- 
cap to WHldnsod; the. best Juniper 
among tbe - three young locks. 
Wmdnsbn has experience as a 
number eight. . '••• '.. 

I am in danger of going up and. 
down with the news .like.a yo-yo. 
so let me add tint Preece has bad 
toe same cortisone Injection that 
did' wonders for'Signal, and -that 
there Is no gre^t amdety' about 
Worley's fitness for Saturday. 
Orum, the servim hsdf reserve, 
has also recovered from,A groin 
strain. 

Keegan back to explain 
part in strange new cod 

Imij? y 1 , ■ Wj 1 fi f t 

ss J® MW 
SlawlSi 

By Geof&ey Greed; .. 
Football- Correspondent' 

Wttfle the Scottish, dmppoftere— 
some- 30,000 of them— vare pre¬ 
paring^ - for I,' toefr ' . tzidittowJ 
pilgciniage to_Wembl&y ,tomorrow 
either.l^ :Fo« <w taxI;-,togh road' 
or low road, tbek natianaJ^t&un 
manager, Wljlte Ormond, has one 
problesd—who to feonre out. of. his 
team.- Jh . sharp amtrast, his 
English awnttiroart^ JOon ■ Revie. 
must -he wondering- who to select 
after tiro.: disappointing draws' 
agxhut Northern Ireland -and 
Wales. Qe is. fast running out of 
options.; Ik ia a case '. for the 
icepack on a fevered brow. 
■■ To add to Ws various trouWea 
there' came: the oomplicarlon of 
Keegan, tbe Liverpool forward; 
lenvtog • the English headquarters 
on. ..Tuesday - night end returning 
home without a. by yonr -leave, 
all because,. seemingly, he had 
ben omitted from; the side to face 
Wales at Wembley toe next day-'. 
The. ooe striker, who had promised 
anything agahst the Irish th Bel-': 
fait last Saturday he-.Was,. It was. 
mHtestood, bejug restetf for toe 
canting-Scottish.^me;.always the 
big match of tbe whole Bdtitir: 
championship- ',. - 

Surely Keegan must have .been 
Informed o£tms :by Ms-manager? 
If not, it seems to have-been aa 
unfortunate breakdown In com¬ 
munication- Yetevenallowiugfar 
that, Keegan’s- action -tins--' 
indefensible. This... "hutinesg -of - 
gutog AWOL is fast beaming "a 
Jwhft among pJayere who seem to, 
coaisider thesuaelves - trigger than 
tbe team or even. tfre game Itself. 

First there was the ca 
andu Hudson, who toilet 
to Sir Alf Ramsey for a' 
tdur two or three yeai 
thoqgh.. Todd, it seemed 
two or three letters exp 

■ personal . problems wi 
reyly-. Last May it was 
Queen’s Park' Rangers; 
itoed after -being subs 
toe caretaker manager, J 

. at. Wembley,- so missing 
land match , ai Hampden 

. toe successful Coniine 
which foQowed. . 

This season Beattie^ ti 
Town defender, defecte 
under-23 vocation.' No 
has swelled toe list. It 

-of a strange new code c- 
of the - day,' buz it. l& h 
to being a deserter while 
The present business, 

. now seems to 'be on t 
Yesterday Mr Revie t 
Keegan at his home and 
agreed to return to dis 
tE«, Mr.Ilevie said : “ 1 
did ibis to me twice to 
way be would be includ 
future internationals: 1 
have anyone running aws 
or pressure you're Hkely 
something. like a Work 
South America.” 

CbefcMsa, relegated to t 
division, wifi play the 
matches next season wit 
defender/ Harris- At an 
dent tribunal in London 
Harris had his appeal 8 
earlier decision by 
-disciplinary cbmhzlssio) 
down.' 

The Caribbean has not seen the last of the Golden Oldies 

Bravo, Butterfield’s buccaneers 

Toshack out of Welsh t( 

The remnants of toe Golden 
Oldies (former internationals) 
rugby -tour of toe Caribbean, 
scarred but In high spirits, arrived 
back in London yesterday. In a 
series of six matches in Kingston. 
Jamaica, the Cayman Islands and 
Freeport in the Grand Bahamas, 
five had been won, aad, what Is 
more, won stylishly, decisively and 
suitably in a buccaneering spirit. 

A brief explanation as to the 
Oldies credentials U necessary. 
Their origin derives from an Idea 
of Peter Yarrangton, the former 
Wasps and England lock forward, 
and having kindled interest in an 
aim to link past and present inter' 
national players in charity and 
commemorative marches, a mini* 
ber of games had been ployed 
before the details of this tour 
were made ready. 

The spur was a remark made at 
the celebration of toe centenary of 
King’s School, Canterbury, that 

We can’t, go on playing for 
ever, let’s have one great tour and 
finish for goodl” Yet, led by 
Jeffrey Butterfield, who is still the 
trim, lean figure be ms in those 

the great kindness and lavish 
hospitality afforded us at every 
port of caD was “ to come back 
again next year ”, 

Bearing in mind that rugbv foot¬ 
ball, recognizable as suen ' and 
played by expatriates in these re¬ 
mote outposts, is still in its 
infancy—the game has developed 
slowly but steadily over the past 
two decades—the standard of play 
was surprisingly high. Tbe Oldie*, 
of course, included some portico* 
larly gifted performers, stars of a 
brilliant past, but past masters, so 
to speak, and again it was surpris¬ 
ing, bur a pleasure, to record that 
in quickly forming a subtle but 
powerful blend tbe stuff that had 
bestowed greatness upon them was 
rediscovered in these toiy islands. 

It is true that the man to in¬ 
spire, cajole, bully and bribe—no 
known instrument of Incitement or 
inducement escaped him—was 
R. E- G-.Jeeps, a veritable high 
priest and now, as a vice-president, 
a couple of rang* away from tbe 
ton toe Rugby Football Otdon’a 
ladder. Jeep s distinguished inter* 
national career had ended In 1962, 

had an unforgettable experience. 
As Jeeps dextrausly manipulated 
his men as if across a chessboard, 
toe formula to a happy and memor¬ 
able tour was conceived in the 
first match. 

This was begun at 5.0 on the 
day following arrival In Kingston 
Oh May 5. The chairman's team, 
the Silver Slackers, -performed 
wen before a good crowd, with the 
Blife Mountains in toe distance 
providing a splendid backcloth to 
toe Jamaican Rugby Football 
Union’s lovely ground at. Cay-- 

- maims. Leading Ire 20 points to 16 
at half-time, the Oldies opened out 
to the second half to win by - 
three goals, four tries and two 
penalty goals (40 pts) to three - 
goals and a try (22), Peter 
Brown’s value as a place kicker 
was realised at once when he con¬ 
verted the first try scored by 
Jeeps. His precision, and accuracy 
meant that Brown ended the tour 
as top scorer with 53. pts, from 12 

.penalty goals, seven conversions 
and, a try. 

. Humidity and a withering heat , 
had led to toe retirement of toe. 
Australian prop .forward SuDfaur 

tiny island of lime Cay. end later 
a-gamptaotts party In the evening 
—the first of many to comeMwa 
presented the.; physiotherapist. 
David Chapman, with a long Use 
of patients. 

Yet toe Oldies' triumphed here 
by 21—10^ and- si the next match 
by an unexpectedly wide margin 
of:52~0 agates*.'Cayman on their 
amaH but charming ground at 
Smith SonncE, So to the last leg 
of the tour, where three marches 
took place; os-Freeport’s, magni¬ 
ficent pitch In &®i#3 Bahamas. 
Here the Oldies played wen to win 
the first - match 21—3, but lost 
13—20, -chiefly through bad 
tactics. In the second game before 
winning toe ffnaLoae against tbe 
President's XV- -28-—iST Tour 
record: Played Wj won five, lost 
one, points for 175, against 70- 

John Toshack, who-lgnbced toe 
advice of floctora, and. captained 
Wales against England .at Wembley 
on Wednesday, will mas thebome 
international championship game 
against Northern Iceland In Belfast, 
tonight. Instead of traveDingV .to 
Ireland-with toe remainder, of a 
diminishing Welsh party* Toshack 
will be back In Liverpool for treat¬ 
ment to Us leg injury- . 

Toshack’s decision .to :fisje aggra¬ 
vating the injury on Wednesday 
was rewarded when , hei was named 
captain in place of the absent Leeds 
midfield player* Ypratlv who .was, 
wanted by ids dob," and be gained 
extra satisfaction by^ storing the 
first Welsh god itt their=2-2 draw. 

. Wales will also be wit 
Birmingham defender, 
released because bis wif 
have an operation yesterd 
'-This means that to 
manager,. Michael Smith, 
with file- problems of ft 
placements In two posit 
wul “have to choose yet 
captain. • Mr Smith has 
not in find -fresh replaces 
He said-: “ 1 have a stro 
with me, and because Tos 
not be available tor to 
against Austria I have 
adjustments anyway,” 

Despite the difficulties I 
remains confident that W 
still share the champion 

-Baseball 
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(fim 
again 

iel Phillips ’ 
'- lorrespondeot-. . 

. * etti, ore o£ only four to 

.. i placed in the .three das- 
• ” romprise our triple crown 

war, the 2,000 G trine as, 
* and the St Leger,' made ‘ 

public appearance this - 
Goodwood after racing 

.'bed yesterday. He "was . 
V Lester Piggbtt, who rode 

ie twilight of bis tbree- 
•- Career, when be finished 
t the St Leger and then 
in be won the Champion 

"Newmarket, 
etti galloped, nine fur- 
ongside two of Ryair' 
ter by acceptors. Anne's- 

ridden by Tony Murray, 
. i Game, ridden by Patrick . 

Pnce clearly has CSa- x 
In excellent fettle. He 
maculate before his work-' 

he worked sweetly 
It, quickening well to 
p last half mile'with 
Pretender. Neither colt 
J a serious question but 

• i much to admire about 
hat Giacometti looked and ‘ ' 

trds Price said that’ he 
. Jited and confirmed that 

ill again ride Giacometti ' 
' ,-igadier Gerard Stakes at 

Park on Monday. That 1 
over the course and dls- :1 

he Eclipse Stakes; is seen 1 
ect stepping stone.for the ? 
Stakes, his first proper 1 

tter what is said about * 
told me yesterday * 

ie‘s Pretender could still 5 
-tble’s best hope on Derby ‘ 
riding that the going is 1 
psom. even though be was . 5 
:eo bv Patch In the Ling* * 
by trial. Murrav will ride 1 
retender in the Derby and, c 
fast ground, they will be ' 

but a forlorn pair In ' 
- pinion. t 

in the dav there was a s 
the ring when it became s 

_ tat Charles St Georee and c 
Ichards, the owners of '• c 
Ti. had again won the i 

. Piggott in their attempt < 
i a jockev to ride-Bruni f 

in the Derby. The news" < 
arrnershin. an association $ 
s a familiar bell; spread 1 
-fire and in a matter of 1 

Ladbrokes, to name but i 
■e big firms involved, have s 
ii to lose £50.000 as far as t 
y Is concerned and cut his 
W-t. - r 

. been 33-1 earlier tn the 1 
aw the film of the Pre- l 
• Stakes avwin yesterday, l 
in which Bruhl had-been 1 

iv No Alimony 24 hours t 
1 stand by-opinion that. 1 
like so many of Sea t 

stock and that he-is not' 1 

Aintree is sold for £3 million but 
acute problems still remain 
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Mxseptuzqst (second left) eases up-after winning the Lupe Stakes at Goodwood. 

relaxed racing on-firm ground. He. 
did not look-happy 'radng. down-, 
toe hill at Goodwood'a ai he: did-- 
not stretch out uniil Jie mef toe 
level ground.' 

Heaven forbid what wUl bappen 
if it should be firm at fipsam on 
Derby day. No wonder., Price con-, 
sfders him to be much more of a. 
St Leger horse. Peter Welwyn, 
who - trains No - AHmony, 
yesterday tter. his. colt returned, 
home.that evening, witfia Sliglply 
running nose' and that in. toe . cir¬ 
cumstances his perfbnuapce might 
wen have been below.'par.* 

Misoptuulst 'earned, tier-place-la¬ 
the field for the- Oak&,ffor which 
she is cow -~a 25-r chancei -when 
she won the Lope Stakes yester¬ 
day. ’ She stood, out in - toe. pad-" 
dock .-where botirNip in, the-Air, 
in an aptly named • filly on: tbis 
occasion when'the temperature .had . 
fallen far below what it-had-been 
on the- two* previous days, was 
sweating alarmingly as indeed was 
RoyaL Sensation. It did not affect 
Royal Sensation in .any Way. Giv¬ 
ing "threepbiiator ttr the winner, 
she ran her race out well- but was 
beaten by a better finy oh toe day. 

On the other hand-Nfp in the Air 
ran a wretched- xAce and finished 
last-“ A name to-hear in mind for 
»F».. fafrire is That of Joking,, a 
half-sister to Queen’s Hussar by 
Ribern.-She-was'catching toe-first 
three-tost throughout toe 10th and 
last .furlong-'and will surely win 
for her owner and breeder. Lord 
Porcbester-■: - - - 

- Hbvis won toe Selhursc Park 
Handicap' for the second year in 
succession, this ' tone . carrying 
more than two stone more than 
be had 12 montos earlier. It is a 

-fair performance by any standard. 
Richard Hannon and Prank Durr 
took -the Mortar Mill Handicap 
with Sound Jiff and almost won 
the- Langford Handicap''with Murr- 
match as well. Bat toe draw prob¬ 
ably beat Mnrxmatcb. and in the 
end be went under by a neck to 
Boyfern and Jukebox Jury who 
deadheated for first place. 

It is a poor reflection on the 
standard of the classic trials at 
Chester this year that Ravel, the 
.whiner -of. toe Dee Stakes,- has 
only, 8 st 81b to carry In the 
Mentmore Handicap at Kempton 
Park tols afternoon and that 
Amafi, who finished second in toe 
Dee Stakes; is now reduced to 
running in the Windsor Park 
Plate, a bumble race for maidens. - 

Both horses are trained by 
Barry Hills and are still engaged 
in the Derby, as is their stable 
companion, Marco Ricci, who. runs 
In the John Davies Stakes at Hay- 
dock Park this afternoon. Royal 
Manacle, who finished fourth in 
the 2,000 Guineas, Is Bills's, first 
string for the Derby. Anyone 
who dislikes the ' sight of tfae- 
Derby being cluttered up by 
horses with whar seems little 
chance wifi hope. that Hills and 
a number of others will prone 
their number of acceptors to a 
realistic level although, with a 

50-1 shot landing toe jackpot last 
year, some owners will obviously 
be tempted to take pot luck. 

Ravel ought to win toe Ment¬ 
more Stakes If his victory In the 
Dee Stakes meant anything. Even 
with his weight increased by a 
penalty he is still receiving almost 
a stone from Noble Bay. who 
carried only 7 st 11 lb when be 
woo the Cosmopolitan Cap -at 
LlngfieJd Park 13 days ago. Flame 
Tree,, who started favourite for 
that race, ran badly but with 
hindsight he was given far too 
much ground to make up in toe 
straight in going that seemed to 
snfr front runners. 

The Ambition Handicap Is the 
most open race on toe card, with 
Asdic, Fanafico, Great Bimam, 
Baffin Bay. Pampered Miss and 
Monsieur Spock ail in with a 
chance. Fana tic o is gifted but he 
does like to hare everything his 
own way and I.doubt him getting 
thar this afternoon. 

The stable lads on strike at 
Newmarket are to picket four 
race meetings this weekend; 
Kempton Park today and tomor¬ 
row j Doncaster tomorrow and 
Monday,- Hay dock Park today and 
tomorrow; and Ayr tomorrow. 

STATE OF GOING <o«lda!!: Kemp- 
ion Park: Good to firm on stralohi. 
remainder good. Haydock Parti: Ifrni. 
Awr i tomorrow i: Good U*f*nn- _ Don- 
cuui i tomorrow i: Good. Carttnal i to¬ 
morrow ■: Firm. TowcMter (tomorrow i: 
Good to firm. Southwell itomorrowi: 
Good to firm. Hexham (tomorrowi; 
Good to Him. 

By Michael Seely 
The- turn year struggle of Mr 

William Davies to run Liverpool 
racecourse as a profitable concern 
ended yesterday morning. At a 
press conference in London, toe 
chairman of the Walton Commer¬ 
cial Group announced that he bad 
soM ' Aintree to Mr Patrick 
McCrea, ' an Irish property 
developer, for £3.000,000. The 
news had leaked toe day before 
but Mr Davies confirming toe sale 
said : “ Tm happy to sec -Aintree Eass into the hands of a man who 

as known the world of racing 
all his life.;; 

Mr Davies went on to sav that 
his own ambitions for toe' race¬ 
course have been too demanding 
on the tone he needed to devote 
to toe" other Interests of the 
Walton group. And so toe saga 
of Mr Davies’s defiant attempt to 
bulldoze his way to success as the 
promoter of the Grand National 
has died a foreseeable death. His 
firandol.se scheme to feature a 
£50.000 Aintree Derby at the 
-Liverpool October meeting had 
struck the authorities as an III 
conceived project and his decision 
ro raise toe entrance fees Iasi 
March to as much as £20 for toe 
County Stand hardly succeeded in 
drawing additional crowds to this 
great, sporting event. 

Mr Davies's statement thar 
40.000 people had paid to see 
L'Escargot beat Red Rum was 
greeted -with scepticism as most 
experienced . observers put toe 
watchers at around 10.000. The 
new - owner of Aintree was In a 
jovial mood at toe conference. 
Sidestepping all awkward and con. 
troversial questions, toe Irishman 
said : ** It is the oriiy way to win 
the Grand National. It is toe 
onlv way T can do it. I shall be 
able to hold mv own gallops and 
ran mv own races.” Mr McCrea 
continued -by saying that ail he 
intended to develop at Aintree was 
toe course and facilities and that 
be had no intention of considering 
anv other project. 

Mr McCrea has enjoyed a 
spectacular rise to riches. After 

pton Park programme 
• 1FERN PLATE (2-y-o: E414: 5f) ", 

—411 African Mflnnar (OJ <Mn C. JBrtUttJn.,9r4_L JPlBBatt. -2 
AM.I Count (RTttXoot. B. hanIrtBv;.»-ll ., .5 
Ooubim Mask .tiv 'MaSVeUf. J.- SoleUM*..A-JV, - ■ i 

O Durham Mwar IT. Ivo» >. K.- Iww. 8->l -.. - .. P. Waktrort 8 
3 Faupad (Sir H; lpqnun». P- Waiwyo. J8-11 . .. - * 

Kyriako* (Mr* Antonii. A- Wtl......... fc El^ 2 
32 Lord Hotpu*. (M. B. .HUla; 8-1^ E. HOW 9 

p-lnur iJT_ Herrvv. 1 HaAtno. B-lt MJthto 5 J. 
TJ Plriti OrNn l Mr*' .Krttti, j8-1 r../..; ®:A S 

She Oh ITU Iff. Cdhefli-..H. Prtcv. A.-**“"*•’ s 
rtcan Winner. A-i Lord Hrlnu. 0-2 Fjutpaa. 7-i Flow. 10-1 Snelahnn. 
bic Mask, Admiral count. 30*3, othera. .^ : ;; . 

NT ON COURT HANDICAP ( Wo : £960 ■ "f) ; 
2-a Shek-O /MW MtUJfen)., G. .^-iCnfdon. .' B. .Tasior * 
MI3 PetwiiMi (Lagy^it4A-an-Howw<li. -I. ^unlo" 3 
O-Q Tavoita (FR) ifi. .CntR'. B-. Arnmreng.^8r.& . . L. PtgyU- J 

- 0-0 Catch O'Tbo SutBR iMn WoUiUgi. »- Arma^ng^W . 

-on Nantucket IP. GouiandrlJl.- P,, WalWyn. 8-3 • •> ■ - - ^ . -i 
1-0 Indian isol J • hi ■in r YSSSI in 

Haydock Park programme 
2.15 STRETFORD STAKES (3-y-o : £632 : 7f 40yd) I 

4000-00' Mail: Kino .is. Ojr3lon>. U. 'Hol}lMh**d, V-O.T. Iva* S 
• 7'- OOOO- Swiftly tw. B tan kin Sop i, O. WJUtama. 9-0 .   -- —- ** 

00-0 awtntw Foraat- (Sir Pi- Oppanhalmori. Pi- Ho*M,n-0*"%Wnv,J 4 

9 ■ 00- Abarchariy iTt. .Wllibimsi. Ai W. Jones, 8-11 .. S. Wetoier S lb 
11 30-0000 Burglar'a MT-Uta iJ. UvcseVT. tt. CUV, 8-1J .. M. Kettle 11 
12 0004-0 Drwnuufo/T (li.-.GtadalOne/s IT. HoUmahoad 8-11 M, 't>S»ja>n 7 J 
14   O- Cam iG. WUlUmai. A. -V. Jones. 8-11 .. K. in 
15 -0000-00 Gipsy- Style • iT.' Dudley I. J. Edwards. 8-11 .... O. Courts 2 
lt> aooo- oiim Vone iD.- FsuUcnar». E- Carr 8-11 .. B Connorton l« 
17 .000-000 Havaglasa iW.-Howllti. R. C. Ward, H«lt .. C. Cj-cIbsIoij 

- 19 0000-40 Miss KOo iMrs HiMri'esi. A. W.. Joncii- 8-11 -4, cv,S 
00. 000-000 Mtartar Chlckon 1 Mrs Omit 1 C. CrosMey. H-ll M- Caraon. » 
21 00030-0 - Pinza Again (J. Davis 1. W. MJharton. «*! 1 ® , ClDl 1 * 
30 20300-0 SoMlar* Ftald iS. CJiVIdal, M. H- baslertay, 8-11 .. M. Blrra 1* 30 ' *20300-0 So Id Vers 
27 003 Taka n 09 
28.- 8330-0 Tautane ■ 
29 0000-00 -Tarandta 
30- -0000-00 Uncle S 
32 000-«W Wild .kii 

-lhj NantucKsi >*•. - • h u-m,;, i 
1-0 Indian sol 1C. Drew I. L- HaP .8^..----- Dr- 
ia- CaitWno - iE.. Badgw. R Colo. - J- isnailia 
-00 spirit Laha tOJ.tJ. RoaW‘«»> ■ I- Baldlns^..-\dcKeehnto n 

0-0 My Jeaala (A. RwuhlrwlT P. Ksbworth.7-11 H. BallantlAS 5 U 
13. Flin^aird MAdy MtiUplhev. F. Cnndolt. T-1J .... P. Cook S 

ntorkei. 4-1 Pet cons. b.ljrs^efla. 
-1 Galibina. 13-1 catch O'Tba Season. 16-1 Flam^ Him. zo-i oineris^ 

NT MORE HANDICAP (3-y-q : £907 : lm 2f) _ 
-SO Flame TW 

031 Nokia Bay 
44) - Bellwr <F 
03- My non Prl 

.0-3 Fair Deed 

01- Jolty Smooth imps Uvvmdi). G. Hunter, t-io A, Bond s. .6. 
WK> s5 ThaySay «Slr D. Ctrtttiie.i. C.-Benstaap. 7-8 .rT>. fcuUm 9. 

rfavel. 6-1 Gerpoora. 7-1 Tudor SJlptw. 8-l_ Nob* Bay. 10-1 Flame 
1 Fair Dead. Jolly Smooth. 16-l.BelTvar, *0-1 others. 

PHEUS STAKES (3-y-o : £573 : 6£) : ' " ' • - 

probate. 3-t Tndlaear. 9-3 Chaplin. 6-1 TorA^. 8-1 DIR. 1M CatapoLni. 
JOa-Dah. 2S-1 othvra. . 1— 

BITION STAKES HANDICAP (£907 :'1+P») 
312 Judlc ID> U, d-Avtodor-Goldanldi, S. Ingham. ^ ^ 

aa .! 
000 Lway Time 

i 
B. Barnem. B. 

SF-«ii.-4«iaas: wiist^sssl,V\ I^wsRTK&usrvBs:' 
iNDSOR PARK PLATE <3-y-&: £414 : 1m3f) q i i-: 

0-00 Crime Btutar (J- Hfflmmt. B. Hohbg. 9-U .... P. 3 
□ Grange Prince (A. Gropanl. A. JWTO. 9-U . -.. t,. oootoo J 

030- John Matt*eh (C. NatfSn 1. w wiehtman. 9-o G 
0-0 Pale Saint Hr,.- khna).. A-JW. SW) .......... Rt“B~iS21n 
Of- Tha Pa-toer iT. A&xtit. P- NoWOn. 9-r - -s - . ^ . G.wwnr 10. 

0-0 Conderlan iV. Matthews I. C. Brttlgh. 9-0 .. DufgM 9 
0-00 Crime BWW (J- BMWIM r. B. Hobbs. 9-U . . . . V . ? 

O Grange Prince (A. Gropanl. A. JtUTO. 9-U . -.. t,. oosjon J 

°ga » «■ a. 

■ Yxss*?* 
Urttnldg I’LuvInla DlicMdr ot Norton: > J' ^ y. 

Haydock Park selections 

■ • !*• IkiiiyutJ.' r. ... vr -- _ _ - T-|nKhe>i 
Imaii. 4-1 Carohm. 11-2 Soldier Rose. 10-1 John MacNah. 1«»-1 TlckAsh. 

■2.1S Meli King. 2.45 Nagwa. 3.15 Zimbaion. 3^5 Baronet. 4.15 Dubello. 
4U5DANDM lfi specially recommended. 
Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent 
ZAJFrieiSly Builder. 3.15 Jolly Good. 4.15 Jacmei. 

iwood results 
Mi BENCES STJUC88 13-y-o; 

3f ■ 
tinsel. Ch f. In' Counsel-— . 

. Ian fMrs O. Ntcbollsi. 
..... P. Eddary 1J p* J • 1 
Pride, ch c. - by Veiled 

-r—Band Practice ID. 
. 8-11 

A. Murray *ia-B .tav • a, 
Kokay, ch. c. by Hdtftwl— 

<B. Thom 1. 8^1 .' _ - 
F. Uu*T 18-11 S 

fiAN: r*-2 Ballycatl. 7-1 Grate 
9-1 MWT. MKi Over Twenty. 

-hi. 13-1 LewiiKn. 20-1 Chaneau 
arger Lodge. lO ran. 
- win. £1.01: OtaC**, 2Jo. J3D. 
il (arncut- El 30. S. H- Sunjdj. 
ord. Sli hd. 3i. Imtn I-msk. 

; 311 3EA3eAGH‘8TAICBB . 3-I/-0 
s ££*4i 7i,1 . ' ; 
le Blanche, b l.hv Goiaro .-. 
—t litter Plunar to. Lttghi. 1 
...... ,C. Slarkev *8-1 • * 

? Cta-l. - V I. %?’ Great 
■k—r ishwn e < sir F ■ 

■> 1. Hmchtneor' 'W-i' 2 
Balance, h Mv 5*5 1™"“ . . 
» Polht tK. Tpthnoi. ... .4 

T- DtUI < 14-11 '» 
RAN;, 15-8 19V SGbool JWI. . 

r of B&gdnd' *JthK 
0-1 4apara> *2-J.-,S5rS« IstiB's. .Prettoua Gin. Sriimi 
11 ran. , • - 

Wirr. ta»: atew. -^on.. 3 -t 
_• Harwood.-al-P^hmuttsh- . 
tm aa.idsoc. ; 

1.021 SKdllJ«CT>A«l«"HANOI*i 
i£71o*- oil -■ ■ .. 

ch a. hv. Blaal—-.Bnsiul.jutd. 

sutler fair w:‘ 

Far Cry. ch e. by 
waramg p Note , a 

Ephesian.- ch v. 
. 3 

Mo «4th'. 16-1 prince Mandarin, wi 
Ghhi-Chln.. 9 yan. 

TOTE: wm. -56u: 
3Sp; dual Ior«co3t, £^ “7. H. Smrtn. 
et Epaam. <1.. Sh hd. lm» la.oasec- 
Gold Tipped did wrt run. 

S.SO1 13.321-' LUPE STAKE* i3-y-« 
rUUw; E1.6S&: lVmi . i 

MIsoMlmbt.- » ,1 W - 

"BWratas-r '■<& **"£ ■ 

, S3-1 Stmas . SftrtW*.- -7 »»- 

• -»ito .i4-iw«c. 
MORTAR MOJ. HANDICAP 

Mr Ram, b b. by Le LoyanMHV— 
. . SUtir« 4G. Craenwood 1- 6-5 “ a . . M. Slmmonlte i7-ll 8 
„ ALSO RAN: 3-1 riv ttreatallM" 

a,5-i TSBiA. 
8 ran. 

■TffTEf win. 74p: 
27s: dual toutcast. £i>79. H. Hannon.. 
Matiboraugh. 3';l. H- toiln a-..l8»e. 
Amtnng dm not run. 

' 4.30 14.321 LANGFORD HANDICAP 
13-y-o1 £982 : 5fl 

Rayforn, n c, to Slno 
ekmiktth . tA. xmimb»i r . 

L. pinnOtt IRS-40. hiv» T 
Jnkaooic Jury, be. bv Juk'-ho*—; 

Cecma DC f. 
MomnUchi b c. by Mttrrayfieldrr 

Lobtnstown. PUnrlm i Major J. ■ 
RDhtnj. -0‘7 ..:. t\ Dorr- if»«C/ 3 
Also RAN; 10-1 On. the Green, ii-J 

SWtttM TtaM 12-1 Yellow Wroj. 14-1 
.Phlox, -leolstartast. Mart JawjW 

Perth NH 

'-RSTHy lAihT VStoh Mate 
■ WhAl «.Picture, Dondno Tara- 13 ran- 

TOTH; -win. Rovfem lip: JuSeto* 

WSfeAa 
noi rlric 

Soxs. £54.70. Jachrot not 
YUffl/fflp 'CaiiwittiflH Dtiidend. Gatan-' 

. tS3‘ Pooi ot Sd oOO ««Ud ovar to 
: BriobtoiKaH. 3S,-- • . 

2.16.- J. PWi!«» Marc. 1 ao-i 1: 2. 
Srlgitt Baby ifi^l i : 3. 1 Uko It (14-1 '■ 
Poly Boy i7-2 favt, 13 tan. 

2,*S; 1, Sootbem Lad (iWTfav i; S, 
Avle’s Cheque < 11-Xli S, Off the Cuff 
tis-ki. 3 m. Quo Bon 1 to did not run. 

3.15: 1. Hflleot 17-A favl 2. Ptrottus 
Choice 720-1); 3, Ktng Crocket i7-2>. 
b ra«.. 
_ 3.45: L. Fronch WlUUm 15-1): 2. 
Raising Gain- (6-11; 5. Sovereign Beal 
17-2i. Reekie Ujui S-l ihv. Assembly , 
Bell did not ran. 

4.25: I, Bay lord 15-41: 2. Old 
Stephen 1 even lev V: 3. Lutke-r Princess 
.{MI.4IU. 
: 4.45: 2. Jde-Tbo-NlPMr <7-1 )f 2. 
Sen Cethay <6-1): 3. Snpnou Sal) 
(8-i>. Kina utbes u-10 lav- S.ran, . 

surfing life as a Ship't cook he 
toes entered the world of pro- 
perry and became a millionaire. 
There is little doubt Mr McCrea 
is fanatically dedicated n> racing, 
his chief passion in life. Tbe 37- 
>ear-old Irishman owns a 130-acre 
farm in co Meath where he breeds 
rattle and horses. At one time 
there were^tio less ihen 40 horses 
in training carrying his wife’s 
colours. In 1973 Mr McCrea had 
joined the race to acquire control 
of Aintree but Mrs Mirabel Top- 
ham had turned down his bid in 
favour of Mr Davies's offer. 

Mr McCrea said yesterday that 
the meetings scheduled to take 
place on lhe course in June. July. 
October and November will .go 
ahead as planned and that he 
intends 10 apply for permission to 
hold more Steeplechasing fixtures 
at a later stage. While it i6 grati¬ 
fying to know that the furure of 
toe Grand National is in the 
hand*, of a man dedicated to iut 
continuance ii must be admitted 
that toe problems of turniufi 
Liverpool racecourse into a viable 
concern are acme. 

Flat racing lias never been 
popular at "Aintree and the possi¬ 
bility of drawing a sufficient 
attendance to fill a large course 
like Liverpool is remote. The 
Grand National meeting presents 
its own difficulties. The Thursday 
and Friday are never well attended 
and everything must hinge on the 
crowd on tbe big day itself. The 
days of over 100.000 packing the 
enclosures at Aintree are gone fur 
ever. 

Mr McCmi't only hope of 
recovering his overheads and 
showing a good profit on Grand 
National day must lie in the safe 
of television rights as toe big race 
is now one of the sporting spec¬ 
taculars of the year on toe screen. 
But here lies another snag. There 
must be a limit to what the BBC 
can afford to pay for these rights, 
for although there Is rratiomvKic 
coverage of the race it would not 
be possible to hold foreign tele¬ 
vision companies to ransom fur 
the privilege of screening the 

Mr Patrick McCrea who bought 
Ainti-cc for £3,000.000. 

vpeclufle. for 1 understand toot 
there is a knock-fur- knock 
arrangement operating in litis 
field between countries staging 
big events. 

All this, of course, relates only 
to the problem of making Liver¬ 
pool pay its way as a racecourse. 
The idea of making enough money 
to cover the interest that £2m 
could earn elsewhere is absurd. 2 
have been told that the total 
profitability of all the racecourses 
in the country put together hard Iv 
reaches that Figure. 

191b weigh heavily in favour of Zimbalon 
i By Michael Seely 

An ahteposi marker has been 
formed on the Cecil Frail Stakes. 
Haydock Park’s big race on Satur¬ 
day- The Tote and Joe Corals 
issued prices yesterday for this 
one-mile handicap. The feature 
with both firms has been the 
support for Born Gambler. Robert 
Sangster’s three-year-old laid to 
lose £5,000 at 6-1 is now 4-1 
favourite with the Tote and 
Corals have Born Gambler and 
Chii tbe Kite as their joint 
favourites at 5-1. 

Corals report interest in Rebec, 
clipptKi from 14-1 to 8-1. The two 
best backed outsiders with the 
Tote are Franc ell a and Riding 
Class. These three-year-olds are 
quoted at 8-1. 

Another threc-year-old handi¬ 
cap. toe John Davies Stakes, is 
the feature of Haydock’s card this 
afternoon. Run over one mile 
and a half, the race has attracted 
some promising young stayers. 
The issue seems ro lie between 
Jolly Good and Zimbalon. Bred 
by Iris owner. Patsy Brie ken, an 
American who lives in New- 

Y' -■ A* ? - ' 

market. Jully Good acquitted him¬ 
self well in good company last 

-season particularly when finish¬ 
ing second to the smart Red 
Regent in the Feversham Stakes 
at Doncaster. An impressive win¬ 
ner of bis only two races this sea¬ 
son. Jolly Good excelled himself 
last time out at Lingfield Park 
when giving a handsome beating ro 
toe well thought of Relkonalia. 
But much as it goes against the 
grain to oppose this progressive 
horse, be may face an impossible 
task in being set to concede 191b 
to Zimbalon. 

Dick Herd’s stable has been sluw 
to find its feet this season, but 
struck form with a vengeance at 
Chester where Zimbalon was only 
the first of three winners for West 
Ilsley. Zimbalon. a half brother 
by Rjgusa to the same owners 
Pop Song, a winner at Ascot lasr 
season, had previously Finished 
fifth in toe Wood Dicton stakes at 
Newmarket. The form of this race 
is starting ro work out well as 
Born Gambler and toe York win 
ner. Habeus Corpus, finished be¬ 
hind Zimbalon that day as did 

A man, subsequently second to his 
stable companion. Ravel, in tor 
Dee Stakes at Chester. 

Others with a chance at the 
weights are Snow Tribe, Bouie- 
vardicr and Hollow Laughter, but 
I expect Zimbalon to make his 
pull in toe weights tell against 
Jolly Good. 

Two oilier likely winners at 
Haydock are both trained by Barry- 
Hills. They arc Nagwa 111 the St 
Helens Maiden Plate, and Dajwm 
in the Wigan Stakes. Nagwa 
caught a tartar at York when 
finishing second m rhe Queen 
Mary prospect. Everything Nice. 
Although there arc sumt well bred 
newcomers in this afternoon’s 
field, Nagwa should have too much 
pace Tor Friendly Builder, the 
runner up to Balita at Folkestone. 
Danum, six times a winner at 
Pontefract, showed something of 
his true self when chasing home 
London Glory at the Yorkshire 
track on Monday. Tbe six vear-ald 
may find the Chester winner. Hard 
Sailor, his chief stumbling block 
titir. afcernouii. 

Horse show 

Pyrah wins ^ 
first event ^ 
in jump-off-'! 
with eight t 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris _ 

Malcolm Pyrah and April Love,' - 
the winners Of die grand prix ir.- 
Rnme three weeks ago, won toe 
first big show jumping campen- „ 
lion at the Royal Windsor Horse . 
Show yesterdav. toe Merck Sharp, 
arid Dohme Thlbereole Stake. - 
Nine went into toe jump-off, and 
the nearest at toe finish, only 
2sec in arrears, was Caroline 

Bradley, on Acrobat. Tony New¬ 
bury, who qualified two horses for1 

toe final, finished third, -7sec - 
sJower. nn Snaffles, who won ar 
toe Devon county show a week 
earlier. 

Durian Williams, the Master- ot - 
the Whaddon Chase, and John 
Raw-ding, who stands four Huntei* ’ 
Improvement Society premium-" 
scallions at his stud ' in Buckings 
hamshire. judged the hunters. -In . 
a large class of novices toe light¬ 
weight horses filled the first three 
places. Vincent Toul&ou's brown - 
Cuptie. a six-year-old by -toe - 
premium stallion Kadir Cup, won- 
/rom two horses exhibited bv toe 
Hickstcad *>Tud. " . - 

The grey four-year-old Open 
Mind, by Tudor Treasure, was. ■ 
bought at Doncaster as a yearling 
by Douglas Bunn. Ridden by . 
Roger Stack, he beaded the - 
initial line-up. but was eventually'. - 
superseded by die winner, who hqs 
the advantage of two year?' 
>eniorit}-. Susan Bunn finished - 
third un the five-year-old chestnut. 
Welsh Version, by Welsh Rake. 
Both these young horses were - 
making their first appearance -in 
the ring. ’ . 

The lightweight class produced 
tile eventual champion. Lady • 
Zinnia Pollock's bav six-year-old' - 
Picture Play, ridden by Ruth. . 
McMullen, who also won tnc L 
championship un the same owner's 
Prince Crispin ar Exeter last week. 
Picture Play is by the premium 
staJliuti Little Cloud, and formerly 
shown in toe Welsh border 
cuuntry in the name of Day brook . 
Lad. Picture Play was also the 
winning lightweight at Newark two 
weeks ago. 

A moderate class- of middle- 
weights was won by Paul Rack- 
ham's Langtun Orchid. Mrs Peter 
Warren's Middleton Lad, another 
sf\ ycar-uld by k'adir Cup, 113s 
moved up by toe judges to the . 
heavyweight division, which, he - 
duly won from Mrs Hugh Gingell'a 
Badger. He has taken his mrn 
with the Cambridgeshire Harriers, 
of which his owner is Master. . 

Princess Anne's Arthur of Troy 
was withdrawn from toe Spfilera 
comhined training competition 
with slight heat in one leg, but it 
will not affect his trip to 'toe 
United States with the British .. 
three-day event team next moqto. .. 

IHinENZOLE STAKES.—1. M. 
Pvr.th * Anrll Love: i!. Miss C. Brad- 
Wi s Acrobui: 3. T. Newbery's. 
Snjflles - - 

lIL'Nn.-R' Lartv V. Poffoc£'« Plctur* 
PUj: • Miss B McMullen*: roSMve Mrs 
P Warren » Middirion Lad. 

HAGKNEY PONY: K. O. mom's 
Hursiwood Lnmuchataln: icwniy' J. 
PeK-ri Broot.llrid Mvourtto. 

ARAB: M. A. Pill.Rivera Nuib: 
iwtvo. .1. C. Breath s Maaninco. 
.. WORKING HUNTER: Mrs P. P.. 

I \arUfV-* narria Glen; reserve, 
H.-nnosnv * Soilcrtnc,. . ,■ 

WOMEN'S AND SIDESADtiLE 
CLASSES: Lady Pollack's Picture Play 
■ Miss McMullen *. 

<mr i l'itc I'rttfRiUPfi muimi. 

1 Miss S*:nm<|noiiri. 

. • A ■ - 

11-a Melt Kina. 3-1 Tasane. 9-3 Swlnley Forest, 6-1 Soldiers Field. B-l Give 
VTOL. 10-1 Tatwriower, 13-1 Gipsy Styls. 20-1 others. 

2L45 ST HELENS MAIDEN PLATE (2-y-o : £483: 5f) 
.3 0 BHahtsst and Best «Mr» CrlpMi. C. MUler. 8-11 T. McKeown 12 

14 O Cay Blsanor U. Ttiqtnpsrtf 1. M., k. tasrurov. o-ii '• 
15 ■ .Be About tR. McAlpfte*.. P. Rohan. 8-11... 0% 'S 
14 42 Nagws ■ 1 A. Falhaly 1. B. HUD. %U -i-- • ■ wj-7 
19- • Rend» .(Miss SHWo-Montoflore». B. Bobba. 8-11 .. G. Lewd* 7 
SO .... Roaatacn I A. Mnrtol. R. Hojllnshead. 8-11 .. -... T. we* 9 
W - Tanolla iD. RpWnaoni. M. Jarvis, B-ll - B. Raymond II 
Sto Wilsons* IMrs Hodges 1. D. Ytohnss. 8-11.T. O Ryan 6 1 

B-S Nagwa. S-l TaneUa. 0-1 Broken Dale, o-l Renda. 8-1 Cricket Bat. FrtendU 
Bunder. 13-1 Gay Eleanor. 16-1 others. 

"3.15 JOHN DAVIES HANDICAP (3-y-o : £^242 : ljm) 
Is 0423-11 dolly Oood 1-Mrs Brtckeni. B. Hobbs. 9-6 .. G: D"1* & 
3 IOO-ooa Cawsleiu Prince |L. Hall*. F- MttWM. 8-7_...... J-< ESjn 3 

.5 0012-43 Sod of Ragosa IH. Swai'MIttt'i. J.. Calvnn. »-* .. C. E^cIraMJn 
.9 01 Zimbalon »R. HoIllMSWorOTt. M- Ham 8-1 - - • ■ ““T . 
IO 43033-1 Snow Trlbs IN. Helherioni. W. Etoey. 7-13 .. 3. 1 
It 000^310 BauItyifiUttr IF. 5aS8ci, D. 7-X2 ■ T. McKWWn g 
12 0-000 Karen Ricci <C. SI cii-orae'. B. tolls. T-13 .... W- . J 
13 - 202-733 Hollow Laughter ifi. Sangstm-i. F. Carr, 7-10 .. F-J0* ® ^ 

n-a joity Good. 3-1 Zimbalon. 5-1 Cawstons Prince. 8-1 Snow Tribe. 10-1 
Son of Rasusa. Marco Ricci. 13-1 houlevaidler, 14-1 others. 

3.45 WILLOWS PLATE (3-y-o : £483 : 1m 40yds) 
1 ' ’ 0-01 Baronet 1'Lady Beaverbrook*..W. Hem. 9-7 .... J. Mercer 7 

...3 . 032-11 Crolsstte iG. Seed!. S HalL 9^4 -,---• J-r 1 
\A 00-21 Open Doors l J. San 1*rM)nt - F. Caff, 9-4 .. G. Cjdwajadr S 
-5 -30330-1 Tony 1 Mrs Bouaneld 1. E. wejmea. 9-4 .......... 8. P«M 2 
8 . 00-0 Sir Pelieas .iMra .rrankej).uG_.__PetBr-Hoblsnip 9-0 G. jDwb ^6 
«j ' o- Werheriiir >J. Barker/. J. Htnwn. W).- - i“ 

is 40*0 Mprflttt 1 Mrs SmaUi. W. El&fisr. 8-11 S. Stlnyon 5 11 
15 00-3 Piccadilly Rosa r Mrs Smith ■. L. Shedden. 8-11 - - W. Caraon 3 
17 • oSck Hair i F, MarUandi, *. McCain. 8-1} ...... <=•«?*■ 2 
ns _ Rap* Dancer ik. Sangateri. E. Couflsi, 8-11 . - B. Raymontf 
19 . 0230- Vldkun »S. JacKsom. Deny* Smith. 8-11 -• P. Kolleher 8 

a-5 Baronet. 5-1 Crolaotte. 6-1 Str Pellras. 7-1 Omni Doors. 10-1 Piccadilly 
Rw. 14-1 oiheis. 

4.15 CLUB PLATE HANDICAP (3-y-o: 7f 40yd) 
1 137000- Dobells ID. Robinson l. M. Jarvis 9-7 ...... B- ? 
a Q3ai3^ Promts* «M. SimiDonds), >. Ttolor, 8-12 ....J. Mercer fi 
4 401-130 JaOMl l Lady SefloOl. D. SmlttLB-lri T. McKsown j 
o Am. r rim bn rt Dawn IB. .Isnfcc i. B. '/tills. S-2 .... W. Cstaian 7 

lO "144-000 Rifflnrub iK. Baudmuii, S.. Nesbitt. 7-13 C. Eccleaton 4 
_&-2 Crhnaon Dawn. 11-4 Promise. 3-1 Jacmei. 9-2 Dubello. 8-1 others. 

4.45 WIGAN HANDICAP (£8G4: lm 40yd) 
:. i hmlm mnt*H iD rusboHi, G. Hunter. 4-9-T .... T. McKeown <4 

a SSqSV H,?d s.lor lETBarberi. J. Calian. 5-9-b-J. Mercer 8 
3 mM2 dJSw (CD> tMraTcSvanoyi. B. HlUe. 6-9-3 .. YfiCenm 3 

- 4 naootvo: Blu* Barrier (C. Umi, E- cousins 4;8-13 G. Cedwaladr 5 
5 Soo?44- Puih oS tOJ iDl^f&rtghV. Dagi&ntt M-U L. Cbaniottr 7 1 
7 a-03020 Princoly Mount <C. Perfea i, R. Holtlnsheed. B-B-ll T. Ives 2 
8 BneSmTlnio CO tG. Banilei, T. FalrtiorsL 4-8-9 B. Conporton 7 

io bSSdvmh I Mrs RanHn... C. crosslra. 6-8-6 D. Itovbnd. 7 * 
12 ^^1700 siobsra ■ Mrs Aspen>. W. Halgh, 5-8-5.O. Gray 3 9 

o.i Hard Sailor 5-3 Dgnittr, 4.1 Princely Mount. 7-1 Bag gin Time. Ftrelail. 
I ioTvpSfcmTiS-i Red tow^Lfelobara. 14-1 Blue Barrier. 

! Kempton Park selections 
I By Our Racing Correspondent 

\'Z 0 African Winner. 2.3d Sbek-O. 3.0 RAVELw specially recommended. 
I 33aReprobate. 4.0 Baffin Bay. 430 Amari. 

! By 6»r Newmarket Correspondent » . . ' ' . _ 
I IA African Winner. 2.30 Deodar. 3.0 Flame Tree. 4.0 Great Birnam. 

Let’s get it stmight-the world is round 

ill: 
A 
pm 

pm 

Newton Abbot NH 
_ 3.00: 1. Jodsn fS5-n i a. Plumbers 
Bridge (7-11: 5. Atellaro ilE*-3i. 10 
ran. _ Irish Fiddle did not ran. 

3.0: 1, Got dsn Sol 19-4 tavi; 2. 
Poljrmta: i«-li; 3. PbOUdon CSS-1 i 
11 rata. 

3.30: 1. Honey Lossr 17-2 (avi: 2. 
Ota Brother >25-11: 3, Xlnnsttere 
120-1). , 19 nn. Brandenburg and 
Lord Pote (TVH not run. 

4.0: 1, Mr Vtaiy fS-1 fevi: 2. 
Dewrt Tmnt ilQ-li: 5. Ctresnliall 
Prince (10-1).. 14 ran. Top TWee. 
Canoway fabutaoa and Pavtar did no: 
run. 

4.30-. 1. King Orry C9.21: 2. Aper- 
duct ifl-ln 5. Tsleonphy il&-2i. 17 
ran. WnymBJih! did not run. 

5.0: t. Panels Brtioerar <-0.41; st, 
Ravcoii* (rt-ll: 3. Civ God 117,-8 
rp" 1. to ran. ttaylcr «od Her Nfbs 
did -Vll TOO. 

^.50: 1. f>m«*ow 13-11: 2, FariMfO , 
l.-vii: 3. r.lfb-d Glri (30-l». U ran. 

Your old Mercator map shmvs the straightest wav from Europe to Soutiiea>t.Asia is, 
apparently, via the Middle Ea>t. 

A globe, however, will remind vou that the straight Croat Cm !e line 
runs much further north. 

And that s the time-saving routing of the 5A5 Trans-Asiun Express — Copenhagen - 
Tashkent — Bangkok. 

You can choose the straightforward SAS sen. it e on Monday, 
Thursday, Friday and S«tturdt»\. 

But SAS is no) onlv speed and shortcuts. VV> oner you mtvp Jor) mis lii ke|. Spo« ia) 
preorder meal> lor dietary, religious or other reasons. All flight- xxith nnn-smoki-i 

spi.nons and middle Flex-Seats which fold down, whr-n ►•mpty, to give 
vou extra table space. 

Ask your Travel Agent, our partner, about these other SAS extras -^lei-ure packages 
.study and industrial tours, city portraits for our Southeast *>>.iran de>iinatinn> 01 

Bangkok. Singapore. Kuala Lumpur and fakar/a. 

HoielC Rental car? Interpreter service? >our Travel Agent takes care. 

SAS-more than a seat 

• SCMDnaiM 4/ftlfMS 

P 5.5.4 5 n the airline oi Scandinavia. Did vou know 
Denmark produces enough food for three Denmarksf 
One in three Swedes own a car and a PS set' Norway 
mines coal m Spitsbergen and pumps oil hom under 
the North Sea1 

wmsm ®isi« 

i 
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JHB..TIMES FRIDAY MAY . 23 1975 .: 

"PARLIAMENT, May 22, 1975- 

Mrs Thatcher demands immediate action on inflation: PM’s^wiifir 
Horse of Commons 

MRS THATCHER, Leader of me 
■TJpposifcioa (Barnet, Finchley. Cl 

■** That this House, tains gravely 
_ disturbed by the total failure of 
'Hue policies of the Government to 
'cteb the accelerating rate of infla- 
' ton, calls on foe Government to 
* Abandon their ^Twapiwp plans for 
•-fcnther nationalization, to take I®- 

. pssdhrce action co cut public 
.OkpendStorct end to secure a reduc¬ 
tion ip rbe level of pay Mtttemenw, 
ga essemfcd parts of a iwogramme 

* fifedgoed to restore confidence and 
~|ironzq& the economic recovery of 

- tins prison." . , 
She said cbev bad what the 

. Prime Minister caHed the gravest 
economic crisis since 1331, It was 
tafierent to in effects, different in 

■fk causes, bu: eqnal in i«s gravity 
.- -the level of inflation, and its per- 
- instance and acceleration, were 
- next phenomena. 
. Ja previous periods of history— 
periods of sharply rising prices— 
rising prices bad been followed by 
falling prices, and money had 
.regained its value. 

.: We ere bound to question now 
4 4$be said) whether people will ever 

again regain their confidence in 
money, as a store of value, or 

"whether the degree of inflation is a 
normal state of affaire. The degree 

•of inflation now is wholly unzccep- 
taWe and must be reduced, 

s.- The cause of Inflation was not 
...economic, hut social and political. 
. .Inflation was caused first by gov- 
* eramexns through rapidly rising 

'jtoblac expenditure beyond what 
'the taxpayer could bear, and 

- .secondly through groups of people 
‘ who tried to get more out of the 

economy than the economy pro- 
1 Oaced. 

'■The sDdo in Britain’s position in 

the international inflation league 
table was a good illustration of 
how their situation and problems 
had been worsening, while in other 
countries the opposite was happen¬ 
ing. Other countries had been able 
to meet and tackle the problems 
sensibly. Of course, there had been 
a price to por—a check to growth 
and, lagging behind It, as always, a 
rise in unemployment in some 
countries, although not ell. 

No excases 
It was abundantly clear tint 

almost everywhere, the natural 
forces of expansion were working 
their way through again, and In 
many countries Che underlying sit¬ 
uation was sp sound that reflation- 
ary measures were being taken. 
That could not be contemplated 
here. 

While' tbe situation is Improving 
elsewhere (sbe said) ours is still 
getting worse. But tbe successes of 
our neighbours show that inflation 
can be tackled and substantially 
reduced, and it means there are no 
excuses for tbe different turn of 
events we have experienced. 

We should have acted last year, 
but did not It would nave been 
difficult, but far less so than cor¬ 
recting tbe situation now. 

There were no magic remedies ro 
Inflation. Other countries, which 
had lowered tbe rate of inflation, 
had faced reality, taken deter¬ 
mined action, explained it to then- 
people, and all joined together in 
the battle against Inflation. 

It would be said that Britain had 
not experienced such severe unem¬ 
ployment as these other countries, 
but the seasonally adjusted rate of 
employment was 3.6 per cent in 
Britain, which was above that 
experienced in some other coun¬ 

tries. At least they were on the 
way to tackling inflation whereas 
Britain faced higher inflation and 

' unemployment. , , 
In Japan, the people had united 

in the battle against inflation CO 
restrain wage claims, and compan¬ 
ies bad been united in looking 
after their members for a period. 
It was two-way cooperation. That 
was the only way Britain could 

- tackle inflation. . 
The Government were powerless 

to do anything. Treasury spokes¬ 
men had made clear chat they 
dare not. and could not. deflate. 
All Britain could do was sit and 
wait for the world, economy to 
expand, hoping that some of the 
benefits would come their way. 

There -had undoubtedly been a 
substantial improvement in The 
trade deficit this year. Since there 
was no other major economic indi¬ 
cator whatsoever which showed 
signs of Improvement, they would 
probably hear quite a lot about 
this. (Conservative laughter.). 

In the last year for which figures 
were available, the balance of .pay¬ 
ments gap was equivalent to 5 per 
cent of the gross national product, 
or. equal id E6S- foe every man, 
woman- and child in this country. 

They had been tiring weH 
beyond their means: The volume of 
export? had fallen, but the price 
had increased. This-presented a 
danger to future exports. Seduc¬ 
tion in imports was due-to'manu¬ 
facturers reducing stocks, and 
reduced oil Imports. This was also 
associated with slowing of econ¬ 
omic growth and increasing domes¬ 
tic recession.. 

At the present level at wage 
settlements hi the public sector, 
the Government were apt to be In 
difficulties about whether revenue 
would be sufficient to motdh their 

expenditure when they ca*” \° 
meet these claims. Public expend* 
iture was the fnadamenraJ reason 
why the Government were having 
to borrow so much. They were 
spending too much. 

The Government's decision not 
to match their increased cxp®J“- 
iture last year.' by Increased tax- 
ation (she said) is evidence that Jt, 
too, realises that the P0£a‘£t3l1? 
has nearly reached tbe unutof 
what it can take in Increased tax¬ 
ation. (Conservative cheers.) 

She had noticed that some of the 
cuts made under Conservatives, 

cheers.} 
(Conservative 

No alternative 
Yon cannot go .on Increasing 

public expenditure in times of no- 
growth (she continued) in the 
same way or even faster than we 
were when the economy was grow¬ 
ing. To do so is to redistribute the 
nation’s income from tbe people to 
the public sector- in a waj that the 
people and private sector will not 
accept and which they trill strain 
by wage increases to .correct. The 
Government had no alternative in 

'rtris deteriorating situation but .to 
.rednee public spending. 

This 4c .true firstly because they 
cannot get sufficient in tax and 
because they win not be able to 
borrow enough on a sound finan¬ 
cial- basis and may be forced to the 
printing press. 

The Government challenged the 
Opposition about where they 
would make cats—Labour cheers— 

■ implying that if political decisions 
were too difficult t^ev ■ need not 
mairn any decisions to col But in 

. the present deteriorating economic 

Noil-statutory incomes policy means voluntary 
restraint by those with industrial muscle 

5 "MR HAROLD WILSON. Prime 
-Minister (Huyton, Lab), speaking 
after Mrs Thatcher, said In the 

. fmir months of 1975 the country 
Jiad been in surplus on their non- 
.oil risible trading account—in sur¬ 
plus as compared with the multi- 

-bJHion deficit which the Govern¬ 
ment inherited. 
: The non-oil balance, including 
Invisible earnings, bad been trans- 

. Formed from a deficit of £784m io 
;the last quarter or 1973 to an 
Estimated surplus of f1,506m so far 

' this year. 
: “'When the volume of world trade 
-has been declining (he went on) 
we hare done well in maintaining 
tbe 'volume of our export trade 

. -which must suggest that our share 
of world trade over these months 

rhas been maintained and possibly 
increased. On the other band im¬ 
port volumes have been falling in 
every quarter. 

-.-’It would be said that tbe reduc¬ 
tion in import volumes reflected 
the level of production in British 
i—hLirn,-. The world was suffering 
tire- deepest recession since tbe 
tuirtiea. That warning had been 

tgii-cn In the last election by leaders 
<jf. all major parties and it could 
not be in doubt that it had hap¬ 
pened. It was also the case that in 
terms of unemployment and 
declining production other major 
countries had suffered more than 

'had Britain. 
- In the last three months produc¬ 

tion had not fallen as much in this 
.country as in others. Compared 
with last year, Japan’s production 
had fallen bv 20 per cent and the 
United States, Germany. Italy and 
France by between 10 per cent and 

.15 per cent. Britain's production 
had fallen by 4 per cent. 

_ %he textile industry was going 
'through one of the most virulent 
cyclical depressions, the most vio¬ 
lent ro hit some of tbe industries, 
businesses, and areas concerned 
since 1931. It had world-wide 

T-hlfercussiotis. The Government 
'had given most urgent and careful 
consideration to the problem and 
•he hoped to make a statement 
-tomorrow about the action the 
Government proposed. 

He would not be announcing 
.controls over imports but would be 
informing the House of other 
action the Government proposed to 
take which would be of more 
direct and immediate help to the 
Industry and more appropriate co 
dip'nature of the problem. 
. There was reason to hope that 

tome of their major trading 
.partners were moving out of the 
worst depth* of their own races- 
-siPns. There were good reasons for 
hoping that the recovery would 
.base got under way by the end of 
/tiis year and would be accelerating 
nixi year. By tbe standard of pre¬ 
vious cycles, there would be 
nothing exceptional, nothing to be 
.surprised about to sec growth in 
:tiie range of 10 per cent ro 13 per 
cent in the next year. 

•s All these possibilities, improve¬ 
ment. and achievements underlined 
the need to maintain and improve 
their competitiveness and to be 

able to fulfil export demand during 
the resurgence in world trade. This 
was p.*rtly a question of ensuring 
that tite resources and industrial 
capacity were there and the action 
to be proposed for the textile In¬ 
dustry would be to see that capac¬ 
ity did not go out of production. 

This depended on the fullest co¬ 
operation of all the people in 
bringing down the rate of infla¬ 
tion, at [east to a level compar¬ 
able with tbe country's competi¬ 
tors. The fundamental Issue there 
was that of industrial costs. 

The overall level of wage settle¬ 
ments bad been too high and the 
TTJC bad made the point about 
gaps In tbe observance of the 
guidelines. 

Many oonmientatoire here and 
abroad, and many critics, were 
nr gently demanding statutory con¬ 
trols over wages and other in¬ 
comes. Practically the wbole House 
would agree that tbe rejection of a 
statutory policy carried with it 
acceptance of the need for greater 
voluntary restraint and voluntary 
acceptance of the kind of settle¬ 
ments tile country could afford. 

It meant mote concern by -those 
who wen in a position to exercise 
industrial muscle and more resard 
on their part for the fact that 
every penny they took out in 
excess of what could be afforded 
by the country prejudiced the In¬ 
terests of their working comrades 
who could not assert the same 
degree of industrial power and also 
penalized those like pensioners and 
others and. could barm their figbx 
for exports and economic reco¬ 
very. 

Tbe challenge we all have to face 
in this Rouse (he said) is bow to 
achieve this in a democracy under 
a system of voluntary collective 
bargaining without sending trade 
unionists or anybody else to jail. 

He had suggested that they 
should aim to agree on the best 
forecast—the Government, the 
TUC and the CBI—of the national 
product and against that forecast 
and the background of a general 
depredation of price inflation to 
make the necessary provision fur- 
exports and investment. He wanted 
to see more consultation on rbe 
right division between essential 
public expenditure on the one band 
tbe total of private consumption 
on the other, and an allocation 
between spendable personal in¬ 
comes and profits required for in¬ 
vestment. 

The CBI vesterday had put for¬ 
ward their proposals. Trade union 
leaders were also doing this, and 
there bad been the statement by 
the general council of the TUC. 

What we are seeing' today (be 
said) is a genuine realization in 
almost every section of our society 
of tbe need for a joint endeavour 
to overcome the evils of inflation. 

Mindless militants 

When such a system was fully 
world og they should be able to 
consult cut it every year and there 
was no reason why they should not 
start that process soon. 

Mr Jack Jones had suggested 
that attention should be paid not 
so much to percentages but to the 
cash approach- Ideas of this kind 
were welcome and deserved full 
consideration. 

This raised the question of dif¬ 
ferentials. Where there was an in¬ 
sistence on exactly- maintaining dif¬ 
ferentials in percentage terms it 
inevitably meant the gross pay dif¬ 
ferential in cash terms rising in 
consequence. 

The Opposition motion 
expressed disturbance ax the Gov¬ 
ernment's failure to curb the 
excessive rate of inflation. On in¬ 
dustrial costs, dearly tbe Opposi¬ 
tion had nothing to propose apart 
Cram fiscal changes. They had been 
told that the Leader of tbe Opposi¬ 
tion was going to say that what 
was needed was an encouragement 
for the common sense majority to 
tackle militancy at its source. That 
was fine, most people would agree. 

There was no difference between 
any of them on the mindless mili¬ 
tant who threatened the future of 
theta- jobs and the jobs Of others. 
Tbe Government had made it clear 
in the massive Investment assis¬ 
tance to British Ley land when they 
said that the performance of the 
corporation would be monitored in 
terms of industrial peace and man¬ 
ning and productivity would be an 
essential part of that performance 
and would be a criterion in judging 
genuine help. 

He had made this clear In rel¬ 
ation to Chrysler as well. 

The Conservatives showed far 
too little concern for the industrial 
and .social consequences of unem¬ 
ployment which would inevitably 
follow if the Government had not 
acted as they did in the cases of 
British Leyland and Ferranti. 

Apart foam the overriding short¬ 
term problem of Inflation, tbe 
country's competitiveness as a 
nation had over many years been 
undermined by a total inadequacy 
of industrial investment to create 
capacity and modernization. It was 
not only a question of the rate of 
new investment but the amount. 

What had been significant about 
Britain’s performance under suc¬ 
cessive governments was that even 
when they bad had a higher rate of 
investment, the physical return on 
investment in terms of producti¬ 
vity and real earnings was lower 
chan that recorded in many coun¬ 
tries. The NEB would play a major 
role in raising the rate of invest¬ 
ment and reviving' the physical 
return on that investment. 

The Government did not see the 
role of The NEB as a people's 
dispensary for sick businesses. Its 
main purpose was modernization 
and expansion. It would give more 
power co the arm of rhe skilled 
man and' his mates in Industry-. 

Some of Mrs Thatcher’s argu¬ 
ments were economically unsound. 
The Opposition talked about check¬ 
ing the swelling public expenditure 
on nationalization, but there was 
no additional direct demand on 
resources by purchasing existing 
stock. Even when the Tories con¬ 
ceded there was a case for action, 
they rejected the community's 

right to take m share in equity and 
control. 

Yet this was happening every 
dav in private industry in the City 
of London. What investment bank 
would concern itself with a 
majority share In the capital of a 
business without ensuring ro ade¬ 
quate share in the profits and 
adequate voting powers to ensure 
control. _ 

After listening to Mrs Thatcher 
he was no clearer what she pro¬ 
posed or in what areas .of expend¬ 
iture she would make cuts which 
would have some meaning to sup¬ 
port the Opposition's argument. 
Sbe proposed to attack inflation by 
catting public spending, no doubt 
arguing that this would reduce 
demand inflation. But in nearly 
every area in which tbe Opposition 
bad said they would like to make 
cuts in government expenditure, 
this would increase price inflation. 

To do all tbe Tories h3d prom¬ 
ised in the election would imme¬ 
diately add more than 3 per cent to 
rhe inflation rate. Was Mrs 
Thatcher saying today that the 
Opposition wished to cut house 
bnflding? Would they reduce the 
assistance given to local authorities 
for their house building pro¬ 
grammes ? 

What about mortgages ? What 
about that 9.5 per cent ?l Labour 
cheers.) Was Mrs Thatcher still 
su»«'irtine that ? In which case 

•would she stop talking about cut- 
tint* Government expenditure. 

The Opposition would not cut 
defence expenditure:They wanted 
more, not less. They should 
explain about tbe tax credit 
scheme. According to the last 
Conservative Chancellor that 
would impose an extra £2,3Q0tn on 
the public sector burrowing 
requirement. . 

What about. Mrs Thatcher’s 
pledge to abolish local authority 
household rates ? Her proposal as 
« first nap to transfer teachers’ 
salaries to the Exchequer would, 
have cost the Exchequer and a1 
borrowing requirement El,500m 
extra, or it would have Involved 
another 4p in the pound on income 
tax or 5 per cent on VAT. AH that 
was -without Maplin. the Channel 
tunnel and all the other expend¬ 
iture commitments to which she 
was committed. • 

All that we have .heard from 
them for months (he weni on) has 
been: ” Cut Government expend¬ 
iture and all will he well.’' I am. 
only asking them what and to con¬ 
firm that their whole policy would 
have been tu spend far more than 
ourselves. 

Where did Mrs Thatcher stand 
on monetarism ? They knew there 
had been a shift to monetarism, 
and thev knew whax that meant to 
Sir Keith Joseph. Mrs Thatcher’s 
Rasputin. (Laughter.) 

1 do not myself know (he went 
on) of any precedent in maritime 
historv of rats leaving the shin 
after it has sunk. (Loud laughter.) 
It has never happened before. 

The policies the Opposition have 
put forward this afternoon would 
not be a recipe for curing the 
crisis. They would be a recipe Tor 
permanently weakening Britain in 
a divided and unjust society, 
i Labour cheers.) • 

Change monopoly power of certain unions 
• WIR THORPE, Leader .>[ rhe 
Liberal Party ».North Devon) said 

- while wishing the Prime Minister 
ievery possible success in his dis¬ 
cussions about a national dividend, 
it'would be as ineffective as the 
social contract had been unless 
there was some way whereby those 
who caused inflation suffered 
through the tax svstem 

The Jack Jones proposals 
deserved serious consideration 

--because they would help the lower 
rpaid, cause a reduction between 
differentials, and ensure tbe better 

:n society contributed most 
because they would involve actual 
and not percentage increases. 

1 There would have to be an infl¬ 
ation tax nn pa-,, prices and divi¬ 
dends for those'who exceeded the 
srqnitciry limits. Such a tax was 
inevitable and would be introduced 
in-l.be Budget by a Labour Chan¬ 
cellor. if not in July probably in 
October. 

. if they were to moke the naiion- 
jal . dividend work they had to 
Change not the doctrine of collec¬ 
tive bargaining but the monopoly 
power of certain trade unions. The 

.antics of Mr Scanlon this week had 
indicated how more democracy was 
needed. The Government should 
tfjofc free postal ballot for any 
■urrfon who wished tv avail them- 
JiCives Of it. . , ... 
- The Opposlti'in had rightly 

drawn attention to the gravity of 
the economic situation but had put 
forward no constructive proposals 
for dealing with it. His 'P-JTO- 
would not vote for a motion wmen 
was woolly and contained no con¬ 
structive proposals. They would 
not'vote for the Government. They 
wtSald abstain. (Laughter.) 

R HUGH FRASER (Stafford 
and Stone, CJ said thev were faced 
with a breakdown not of the capi¬ 
talist system but of the multi-wel- 
fare stare in v/hlch as Jong as you 
.arrived in a Rolls-Royce and asked 
fw £15m you could get it just like 
that. , 

Throughout the economy there 
was a consensus which had to be 
broken. Until it was, the country 
would go from worse tq worse. By 
the end of the year he believed it 

might he not Inflation which was 
worrying the country but massive 
unemployment. 

MR DALYELL (West LotWan. 
Lab) said there was a loss of confi¬ 
dence by some members of the 
public in tbe monetary system. 7t 
was a dangerous development : if 
ihey were not careful what they 
would be experiencing was a flight 
from money. 

There was a case for looking 
seriously at one aspect of the Bra¬ 
zilian svstem under which they had 
succeeded in keeping 12 nulUon 
small accounts protected by Index¬ 
ation against Inflation. 

MR JOHNSON SMITH (East 
Grinstead, C) said everything had 
been tried except trying a little 
harder to live within the country’s 
means. There had never been a 
reasonably consistent policy for 
auv length of time which might 
have provided stability. It was a 
depressing story. The public got 
the Impression that MPs had not 
seemed to have learnt much from 
experience. 

MR TOMLINSON C Meriden, 
Lab) said it had to be made clear 
to those responsible for exercising 
free collective bargaining that the 
cunsequencesi of their decisions tu 
bargain In excess of what a partic¬ 
ular institution could afford to pay 
would be unemployment of their 
own creation. That was tbe only 
discipline that existed in tbe pro¬ 
cess of free collective bargaining. 

MR MACMILLAN (Faroham, C) 
said Mr Wilson’s speech bad been 
a brilliant performance—almost 
totailv frivolous, irrelevant and 
irresponsible. It was a public rela¬ 
tions production worthy of an 
Oscar. 

Utdons should curb abuse Of 
monopoly power. Directors, mana- 
■■emeflt and workers must work 
together and share the responsibil¬ 
ity. Power lay with Che nolens but 
they must accept responsibility, 
too. If this responsibility was 
rejected then by one means or 
anotiier-flscal. caonetary or with 
ip^mftc policies—the Government 
must see that this power was not 

used against the rest of the 
country. 

MR K.1LFEDDER (North Down, 
UDUC) said the Government must 
concentrate more expenditure on 
manufacturing industries, agricul¬ 
ture, fisheries and foreign trade. 

MR SEDGE MORE f Luton, West, 
Lab) said they needed to protect 
manufacturing industry behind a 
tariff barrier while they re¬ 
equipped and reinvested. 

MR B IF FEN (Oswestry, C) said 
there had to be early and substan¬ 
tial cuts in the foreign borrowing 
requirement and it must come in 
public expenditure. It meant accel¬ 
erating as early as possible the Cuts 
which had been promised for the 
end of this year. 

The longer that exercise was 
postponed, the greater the risk. 
Out of that would come panic, and 
out of panic would come fear. 
There were plenty of forces in 
public life who wituld like to see 
an authoritarian resolution of oar 
social and economic problems. 
They must not be given their 
opportunity. 

MR IOAN EVANS (Aberdare, 
Lab) said the Prime Minister had 
done a demolition job on the 
Opposition motion. Tttdr priority 
was guns before butter. 

MR MICHAEL Mc.NAIR-WTL- 
SON (Newbury, Cl said rhe 
Government should drop .some of 
the unnecessary socialism under 
which industries which were help¬ 
ing the nation were to be taken 
into public ownership to satisfy 
some strange political dogma. 

Soft underbelly 
SIR GEOFFREY HOWE lEasr 

Surrey, C) said that the Prime 
Minister had made a speech which 
was irresponsible m its style, lack 
of substance and seriousness. He 
had failed to acknowledge the need 
for action. 

Action, to be effective, could 
only be takes by the Government. 
Such action when taken was bound 
to be severe. He feared that the 
action would be taken too late and 
chat It would be- too Uttle. .Tbe 

uctiun that was needed was of a 
kind that would need to be sus¬ 
tained and spread over a period of 
years. Action and words had to 
march together. Tbe time was past 
for comfortable hypotheses and 
self-deception. 

The social Contract had not -so 
much failed bm had been tbe cause 
of rhe failure of the Government’s 
policy to control inflation. 

The Chancellor should reject 
new public spending commitments 
and dismiss as folly the derision to 
phase out pay beds at' a cost of 
£40m. the Land Community Bill 
and the Employment Protection 
Bill which would both bring an 
army of public servants. 

How- could the Government 
expect to control public spending 
in local government when they 
were pressing ahead with their 
Clay Cross legislation? It was gro¬ 
tesquely irresponsible to weaken if 
not destroy the very Instruments of 
control which any government 
would evennialty depend on.-" 

The Government should .name . 
some exceptions from public ■ 
spending cuts bm thev wo aid. even- 
fuaily become essential In every 
department of state so they she aid 
start this year. Every single plan¬ 
ter further public ownership 
should he withdrawn. (Conferva. ; 
tive cheers.) 

The Paymaster Genera! (Mr 
Dell; seemed to have suggested in 
his speech recently nrit tbe - 
Government bad not made much 
success so far at running the. 
public sector and it was, there¬ 
fore, gross fo&y to contemplate . 
exteiwang it. 

It was in the public sector that 
strikes had been difficult ro. re¬ 
sist. The commanding heights of ^ 
tbe economy had become its soft 
underbelly- 

This nation fbe said) finds Itself 
in an economic morass, with rising, 
on employment; a morass of;-roar-., 
fog inflation and of-soaring indeb¬ 
tedness. If we are co escape vie , 
need a derisive riWWge of coarse- 
It wffl test our democratic-lnsttru- 
rion* severely hot ^t - onw..-ne 

situation they bad no choice but co 
-moke some cuts. 

As a start tbe Cbancdlor could 
bring forward fall £L100m cuts and 
implement them now. In practice, 
individual departments; were told 
to cut spending by' ■» certain 
amount ana the choice of cuts was 
left ro Them in the light, or the 
state of current contracts and com-, 
miunents and costs of dislocation 

It had already been, staled that 
the Opposition would bring, for¬ 
ward imo-fte currenryear as much 
as possible of the £1,100m cuts 
planned' for next ' year. They 
wantedto reduce now some of the 
£2,000m being spent this .year on 
subsidies for council rents, food 
and nationalized industry prices.' 
i Conservative cheers.) 

Housing subsidies bad gone up 
tenfold- In tbe past 10 years and 
had done . little ro sort out the. 
housing situation. It. was much 
cheaper, certainly In tbe earlier 
years, to help people purchase 
their own homes than -ft was to 
have these massive council house 
subsidies. (Retiewed Conservative 
cheers;) . 

MR POWELL .(South' Down, 
uiruc}—-Having indicated, that in 
her- view ES.OOOnt Is a grossly 
excessive figure, what In tbe view 
of the official Opposition: is. the 
acceptable and safe size in -this 
year .of that net borrowing require-, 
most? ' - ’ 

■MRS THATCHBR~lf Is that size 
you con finance without, resorting. 
19 die .printing press. -Neither he 
nor I Jknofr .roar, amount. If we 

succeeded-in getting down public 
. expenditure mat amount -in any- 
event would be less. He.knows that 
foil weD. fConswrative ch«rs;) . 

Failure : : 

The Opposition would, not. carry " 
through . the Petroleum ami Sub¬ 
marine Pipelines Bill, nationaliz¬ 
ation of the. aircraft and shipbuild¬ 
ing industries and the-Community' 
Land BiD. They'would sordole oui- 
money endlessly to enable nations-' 
lized industry ro run tip bigger and 
bigger debts and would not out of 
spite cut out hospital pay beds at a 
cost of-£4Qm. (Further. Conserva¬ 
tive, cheers.) - .' - • ... 

For a Government wbbse objec¬ 
tive Was really to- fight inflation 
the question, ms not whether the ■ 
Chancellor was going -to make fur1 
tfaer cuts in public expenditure, 
but how long before he announced 
them. 1 

'-. The country was also suffering 
from the failure of the social con- - 
tract to curb wages, and prices. 
When the- Government came to 
poWtfo file increased cost of living,! 
-year on year was some ,13j» per 
cent^ Wage Increases wore running 
at 14 per cent.-They we^f approti- 
□lately the same. 

Now; fixe' wage rate increases 
. over tbe year were 32 per cent .and 
prices had; risen over, the year'-21.7 
per cent. This meant that many -of: 
the' wage' increases ‘ over .the-, last 
year bad still to work through Into - 
prices- These were social contrast' 
wage .increases. . 
-- Jf they found that tbe Increased 
wage rates would soon-be reflected , 
in the same figures for'prices, less 
about 3 per cent, they, would find 
that the-.social contract, became an, 
englne . for creating inflation and 
not for curbing U, ■ because--, foe 
second guideline, .automatically 
allowed wage rates to rise as much 
as tbe cost of living. ... 
- Wage increases permitted by-the 
sqcial contract were not the mfn- 

' imum but well above and the con-; 
tract.; as file guidelines were , at- 

- present-bad Beanae ^method, of 
increasing- the present -levels of. 
inflation.; ,v; ., 

- - That was why d; namh^'Of peo¬ 
ple-including. herself and some 
trade union leaders ®dd fiie_guide- 
Tines must -be altered if. they 
serious in zbeir wisb fcdtaCKIe ln«a- 
don. The Cotnract.Tdjso -permitted 
people to. recoup tax increases 
wuch^ the. aSked 
them-nor to recoopi^-- ; ~. 

The inflation' -ram -was'accder- 
ypng: jjharpVy/A laWe sn ThejScOJU 

■ ormst putihfcrate iff 3373 ® P*r - 
cent, fo l974ial IS per «nr and. in 
1375 at 25 per'qen^ »they carried . 
rtiis fonvardr ln progression, they 

■ would her; njpfdjy. on ihe vtrge of; 
. byper-taflation -unless 'the .Govern¬ 
ment took;serious steps to reduce 
It and reoegotiaietf'the guidelines 

..'so that theyjpo*£vely, cui^down■ 
filtrate of^Inflation*. ; _• - 
- The^GoveriMnent bad to reduce 

- public- expeudicure." They must 
renegotiate-ti» BJddefitws- 

-must stop' scbCTWs for natioxr^lz- 
ation which transferred more and 
more moiiey from' the'peivate we* 
tor into iM pffWSC"sector'and made 
It difficult .for private-industry to 

. continue operating, and ro - make 
the Investment they needed if there 
were to be industries fit foe. romnr. 

, row and'. St'fo give.the country a: 
rtsi tig standard' of living. - 

• - The Prime JMGttLsteris only policy 
(she- said)' has. .-. been first - to 

- nationalize, more, • then. w .spend 
mom, then to tax.more and then, to 
boerow -."morel'-y.- - (Cooso^a*1^ 
cheers.) When confronted with a 
really wngfotitpation be is apt to 
waffle and retre*t:.... 

Not. for-him. a. long-term strategy 
me would lead to -flourishing and 

profitable .industry « 
only source -of secure 
jobs and the only wt 
prosperity. He prefer 

. term expedient that n 
- through the day withe 
._ difficulty. That is the, 

last year or so. (Rent 
.vafive efieers.) : 

.• if like other countr 
on)- we bad faced real 

- steps! with die. same t 
as them inflation wi 
falling instead of ri 
could look forward ft 

•" anon and unemploym 
■ --"it would be too n 

_• reductions or- inceuti 
“. wealth. That' was oat 
' socialist government 

Bur at least they 
been able to pay th 
instead of'being sn 1 

. borrowing from abre 
might not havd^IeuM 
on. future gene radar 
meat of their debts. 

The present Gov 
been 'in office for 
amounting to 15 mr 
that time inflation h 
record, nnemployme- 
fast, borrowing was 1 

- and public expenditu 
concroi- 

Tbese were the re 
. list -measures and1 

- administration led~b 
r prime Minister for v 

take responsibility. 
I'-' . This "is not a time 

talk, talk, talk. It < 
f action- Tbe Governr 
; pesdtiah to give that 
► . have the courage a; 

Jdon. If not the peopl. 
r to ’ suffer. (Loud 

cheers.) 

Signs of a 
will for 

More union postal ballots wan 

united action 
by industry 

MR HEALEY, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer (Leeds, East, Lab) said 

- that after S' hours of debate and 
two speeches from the Opposition 
From Benrii he still did not under¬ 
stand why Mrs Thatcher decided 
last wedk not to speak in it. No 
doubt she bitterly regretted that 
she changed. that decision- 

AH that we have had from the 
Opposition Front Bench (he .went 
on) is stale party rhetoric; every 
real issue dodged. Every point 
made today had been made and 
rebutted ac.leaae three times in the 
last month. This is . particularly 
true of the speech we have just 
beard, aTThmigti I am bound to say 
that he made a better speech than 
Mrs Thatcher, bat then be bad 
made it' twice before. 

We got from Mrs Thatcher (be 
continued) neither a darion call to 
the nation nor a battle-cry to her 
own divided and demoralized sup¬ 
porters. AH that we had from her 
was a monotonous redranon. dis¬ 
connected little homilies on each 
of the major. economic abstrao 
'tions, studded with' indigestible 
quotations from rhe whole gamut 
of Tory house journals from. The' 
Sunday Telegraph to The Econo¬ 
mist ana charged with all the 
moral passion and intellectual dis¬ 
tinction. of a railway timetable. 

One characteristic; remark 
through foe whole- of Mrs 
Thatcher’s speech gave it a parti¬ 
cularly disagreeable flavour:. . A 
steadfast determination .to Ignore 
and play down any aspect of the 
nation's performance which did 
credit to Britain. (Labour cheers.) 

As the Prime Minister suggested, 
the patriotism of the Conservative 
Party, like its loyalty to its leader¬ 
ship, was strictly a cyclical pheno¬ 
menon. 

- MR PRIOR. Opposition spokes¬ 
man 6a employment. (Lowestoft. 
C) asked whether the Prime Mini-, 
stier .would discuss with the TUC 
and GBI the question of the pay¬ 
ment by the Government of-votes 
bv pose for trade union elections ? 
'Will he stand (he continued), by 

tbe forthright and helpful' state¬ 
ment he made an Tuesday in view 
of the'fact that-ministers 1 fit the: 
Government do not seem, to' have 
got the message. 

MR. HAROLD ' WILSON—The 
view I.expressed is my view. I 
want to see more postal ballcfts. -. 

MR STALLARD [Camden, St 
Pancras. North, .Lab)—Will.. be 
assure the TUC that this. Govern¬ 
ment have no Intention of interfer¬ 
ing with the. Internal balloting 
arrangements of any trade union; 

MR WILSON—I have expressed 
my view. When we -see the reports 
of-the discussions of. the. Employ- 

- mem Protection. BID .committee 
and when we have heard the views 
of other people, we shall consider 
whether there is anything-the Gov¬ 
ernment can do in this, matter. We 

have taken- no decision"and there 
have been vo' collective ffistus- 

51 MR STANLEY (Tonbridge and 
Mailing, C)—Assuming fiat the 

.Prime Bfinister.was not speaking 
in a personal capacity on Tnesfay, 
would- he confirm it is the. Govern¬ 
ment’s point of new that It is 
desirable. la' principle that ; trade 

- onion elections should.he by postal „ 
ballot? ■ ■ - '-.I' 

MR WILSON^We have had no 
collective' discussions '.. on -• this 
matter since tbe' events..of the 
weekend regarding' the. A HEW. I 
understand actJoa-is. being taken 
within the union and it woOld be 
Inappropriate.to comment on,-this 

:at this stage. - - v V 
‘ 1 have expressed -my view and 
the view ofa: large "number lof MPa-, 
in ail parts of the.House. (Cheers.). 
. MR MICHAEL NOBLE (Roasen- 
daIe. LabJ—In view irf the infancy 
of democratic - practices-In’.the 
Tory. Party, -wfaezk.nmcx there are 
elections for the replacement, of 

. the present Leader of the Oppo¬ 
sition (Mrs Thatcher), have the 
G overmuch tv ?ny. plans to make 

funds available for. t 
a postal ballot"? (La 

MR - WILSON—1 
ministerial responsi' 

-in the future for a. 
ln'g' the-, leadership 
Party. 

. But Mr Noble is 
date in. his reform1 
fancy of democracy 
servarive’ Party:-T" 
night at a late hour 
there were signs' 
democracy breakia 
Conservative Par 

.laughter)- 
' MR "ASHTON "(B 
—Befoye the Prime 
100 . enthusiastic 
balloting, will' be 
back co what happe' 
ETU at a time n 
munists gained cc 

'irregularities tbr 
balloting? 

MR WILSON—W 
agreement : that 
system, we are o 
kind of scandals t 
in the ETU many 

Not a penny to sustain Chrysler stril 
During questions to the Prime ’totereste of Stbis " country .10 f<»- pantos, as lo.n8„as 

Minister concerning his next meet- ***** 
tog with the-CBI and IUC.- 1''.V 

MR MICHAEL LATHAM. (Md- they j 
ton, C) said: When, the,-Prime' profit 
Minister told the CBI-last Toes- .. uR 
day that the Government would There 
nor nationalize Chrysler, if it was .tion,- c, 
bankrupted ■' by industrial tnflf- ^ 

sflize our. industrial structure, by Secretary; of State 
keeping rqen employed .seemingly 
for its own sake' when .the goods 
they make cannot be-sold., at. .-a. 
profit?-’ (Conservative cheers.) . 

MR WBLSON-r-He is’ right 
There is no question of fossiUza- 

(Mr Benn) as a r 
Cabinet ? , . 

MR WILSON^-R 
obsessive.on this qt 
clear to January ir 
stitnenev where ‘ 

Lthe. future.; use,, of workers'that we we 
or any other matters. 

tancy, dfd he expect to be. Where there is a reasonable-pros- 
beheved* . \ pect a firm can-, be profitable and 
. MR HAROLD -WILSON 1 do viable;-.Jn future and . maintain 

matters, put a penny into t- 
Me-pros- "in respect. of con 
able and I made this dear 
maintain in .the ' monitoring 

not know what he is getting at employment in. the interval, I do regarding British L 
with that Silly question. - I said.lv nbt "see any reosofa why gftner • Regarding the Ct 

. For one single moment In Mrs 
Tliim.-m.-r s speech hope flickered. 
Thar was at the beginning, when 
she rightly said that inflation Was a 
political and social problem, rather 
titan an economic one. 

would not be a party ,to a single - side should object .to’that. • • •I sa.v reports, and 
penny of taxpayers* money going 1 That was one of tbe motives^pf v reportv *bat the) 
in. if the afflictions of Chrysler the famous Sections T-ahtf. B of people there end 
were caused , by. a strike - that' the "industry Act 1972 supported Standing to the Cit] 
should be settled’by proper coir- at least by--some Conservative . if the strike Jed to 
stitutioual means. frontbenchers ■•':.* Gavtmunenr would 

MR MIKE THOMAS (Newcastle MR TIMOTHY RENTON -..to ratfomalize, 
upon Tyne, East; Lab)—Would be Sussex, C)—How doc# the Pnme Not a penny < 
go funner than that and explain Minister expect strikers to beMevfr mooey wiu ^n Ct 
to the TUC and CBI, and to some that the Government, capout be situation xreateo d 
mintsters, that it Is not in the forced Into taking over flieir com- strike of ttus sort. 

standing to' the Cit; 
ir the strike led to 
Gortfrhmenr would. 
to nationalize. 

• Not a penny < 
money will go t( 

But nothing followed from tbar 
flash of insight, AH the House, got 
was rbe familiar and dreary chant¬ 
ing of abstract arguments about 
public spending and the 'borrowing 
requirement, and the ritual derti- 
'gration of the social contract, 
without which no speech from the 
Conservative Party had been com¬ 
plete for many months. 

Yet there was no suggestion . 
from tbe Conservative Front Bench 
about what they would pot to the 
place of tb« social contract. - 

There bad been no Indication' 
where die Conservatives would 
make cuts in public expenditure. 

Tbe public expenditure element 
of the Conservative Party's policy 
for inflation, the only element in 
the policy of Sir G. Howe, was 
revealed as a colossal sham. They 
were left with one element of 
policy only, ihar which . Mrs 
Thatcher referred to as renegotiat¬ 
ing the guidelines. They welcomed 
her conversion to this principle. 

But they had nn hint of bow the 
Opposition would aim to renego¬ 
tiate. They all agreed they must 
get the rate of wage settlements 
down-to the next wage round, and 
they also appeared tn agree they 
cottki not do fids by. compulsion. 
So they could only do it by persua¬ 
sion. 

If thev renounced compulsion 
they could only solve the problem 
by persuasion. Thar required a 
spirit of contination in all parties. 

The most encouraging thing was 
that in all sections of the com¬ 
munity. not toast in the trade 
union movement, there -was a 
growing recognition that Lhey 
could - not permit a situation to 
continue in which the inability of a 
minority ro carry out the undertak¬ 
ings- they -voluntarily made last 
September muse lead to the 
Gorerwnem imposing penalties bn 
the majority who did carry out 
their undertakings and tn which 
the Inability or unwilltoeness of 
the minority to carry out their 
undertakings compelled rhe 
Government to cut public expend¬ 
iture and renounce every oppor¬ 
tunity for combating unemploy- I 
went. 

.In the last fow days some in- 
.teresthig and valuable Ideas had 
been thrown out by both sides of 
Industry, particularly by the TUC 
general council and notably Mr. 
Jade Jones. 

The debate had demonstrated - 
that as die search for agreement 
proceeded In tbe coming months 
the Govern mem would receive no 
contribution whatever from the 
official Opposition. They kwt no 
opportunity of xnsulcfsg the erode 
ration movement—(Conservative 
cries' of *■ Rubbish ")—to 'den¬ 
igrate foe social contract within 
tbe framework oF which alone It 
was possible to End a solution to 
.the poy problems. 

The Opposition had demon¬ 
strated that it had nothing to rira- 
rribute to foe search for a solution 
of the problem* of.Inflation. They 
bad proved'time they were nothing 
but a tedious and partisan Strata- 
ranee « a time when the nation 

for * combined 

Producing more 
MR JAMES (North* Doritot, C) 

.asked what step^ the'Minister of 
Agriculture. - Fishertea.- and. Food-, 
would take to implement rbe Gov¬ 
ernment's aims expressed” iii- tlie 
White Paper Tood'From. Our .Oipn 
Resources.'-. • 

MR PEART—The. Government, 
stated Id the White Paper that they 
would continue- discussions.. with 
the interests concerned daring the 
coming rnunths - to .determine 
whether there -are > ioeclflc 
measures which it. would be right, 
and practicable rd take. 

1 hare ataeady met "the 'farmers’" 
unions and. agreed that among Che -, 
areas to be further examined are 
rbe effectiveness or capital and 
production. grants^ the effect l.of 
capital, taxation .and- the - green 
pound, and beef'market prospects. 

MR BOSCAWEN (Wells. C)—He 
will be a hundred times mure wel¬ 
come as a guest at the Bath- and 
West Show next week if he cells my 
constituents that he has been-able 
to icarry. the whole Government, 
with him in suggesting that by 
giving farmers a decent return, not . 
interfering with their capital and 
draining it away, through ridiculous 
taxes, they will be-able to produce' 
rhe results we ajl wanr. 

MR PEART—In the’end it will"' 
be how we apply Che resources and 
the state u£ the market which is 
important. 

MR GOULD (Southampton Test, 

Lab) during later-exchanges, 
esked—How is it proposed -to : 
resolve the conflict Between, tbe 
White Paper’s- emphasis ' -on 
expanding, dairy production; add 
the objective? of the EEC stock 
caking paper bn the common agric 
cultural policy 1 of reductae dairy: 
production ? 

MR '; STRANG. -. PacKamenMtrx ; 
. Secretary—He has raised a per:' 
ttoent and fair point. W e-haver tor 
accept, that, to or .' but: of.. the 

- Community, as a nation we.hare.h:" 
balance of payments problem: If-If 
is to oar national-interest fo. pro*. 

. duce to ore food l we should-do so,- 
to or <Vut of the" Cbniru unity. 
(Labour-cheers.) • .1..' 

MR BUCHAN. (West-'’-Renfrew¬ 
shire,. Lab)—We . ar.e delighted 
when he says that to-of out of the ■ 
Market we intend to' pursue'-"our. 
own best inrerests. Dries tin's mean. 
.we can now have a-guarantee-from 
the front .bench that they will-, 
resist the-proposal to cut back on;-; 
dairy production in rhe Market is/; 
a whole and that-British.Interests■ 
wffl nor be cut back-because of out¬ 
balance of payment^ -problem ? '. - 

MR STRAN&—If -we arp to the 
Community, the minister will, con¬ 
tinue to act in the best‘interests of 

"■the British people.” 

Foodtarif 
quotas be: 
entry to E 

Parliamentary, notices 
- House' 6f Co mmotui.:- • 
Today ai '• rt-^ia'.-' Adloarhrhtcnt' -far." the 
whilwm rrc™ uBin MbaO«)r: -Jionc.V. 

Clause removed from 
policyholders Bill 

..' The Opposition teotiotr was 
rejected by 278 votes to 244— 
Govecnmem majority, 34. 

House df Lords 
-■ -When the-commi tree-Stage of (He 
Fojlcylirtilers Protection Bin . wax 
resumed. 
. LORO ABERDAREL an Oppdsir. 
tion spokesman <m-industry, mov¬ 
ing the deletion . ofClause 16 
1 Companiesr'at riskt transfers, of 
business; ^ ck) ' said the danse. 
extended foe-scope of the Bfll far ' 
beyond the' limited objective..of „ 
oonsumeir protection. 
. The „ Bill Should nor.be widened 
to offer protection to ■ corporate =. 
tiodles:; trade creditors and even 
<harebolders^ which Is what would 
happen, if the clause remained part 
of the" BUI. 

LORD . BESWICK, Minister Of 
State for. Industry,'said the clause 
wag an essential feature of the £UL 
It nfight sometimes to “to the In-'.. 
terest. ofrlf^h polfeyholders and 
the indusfay to rescue d company.'. 

.The . Tt/Bcf holders- Protection 
Board- would ea^ be able to use its 
powers of reutie^n jurictiy llmined. 
clrcntostancefi and there would to 
no raason' to:. suppose ft would 
become «-standard practlcej 
: LORD HQ.UGHT0N of SOW- 
ERBY sato * rfosonafjfo principle 
wo ultMje that-no rescue operation 
Should beltotfidrtokdBi.tfiutm would . 
cost tnor^^xLthe.fund.then allow-, 
.in* the” ctoapatty" to go into Uqid-. 
dafion. • -‘a>. .- 

The JSARLiof ONSLOW said tha; 
Clause coVfliL-eJCQuragi compares 

to offer- higher-tfrins of brokerage 
percentage to aaraci - more - busi¬ 
ness os unsotmd underwriting poU- 
cfes. ' ... .' .... " 

LORD PEDDIE (Lati) said if foe 
c£aixse“ stood fite rest 0^. flie HOI 
might as. well be. forgotten because 
there would be such pressure.-for 
the appropriation or its powers 
that others would.: never? be called 
into operation.. 
; The"clat«e was deleted. - 
. The - committee stage was ’ con¬ 
clude* .... , 

The Brookwood Cemetery .Bill 
was read foe third tfane ■ and 
passed. The Public Service Veto¬ 
'd w‘{Arrest of-Offenders) Bill and 
the' .interoatiotnl Road Haulage 

- Permits BIO completed die remitto 

• The Mobile Homes Bill,'* wUeb 
has. paseedjfoe. Commose. was read ■ 

-* second- tlihe. 
The-Solid tore (Amendment) Bill 

cemulated’tfae remainfng stages. 
Hopaeadjourned. 4^2 pm.♦ .. 

MR GOULD • 
Test.- Lab) asked t 
-Agriculture, Flshet 
whnr import. Teide 
duties on irnpnrts - 
and .cheese from b 
would'cease to 'be 
United Kingdom- wi 

MR PEART-In 
stances tbe tmpdrt'i 
andochenagri oil tui 
would be reviewed 

'domestic agriciiltu. 
the negotiation for 

. .MR GOULD-W 
levies and duties sd . 

are members of tht 
no, other ■ reason., 
cheap Inside the E 
we can reduce price 
-withdrawing From ti 

. a., quite .unnecessa 
brings..no benefit 
peopin since the E 
meat hr simply a rl\ 
EEC will raise pi 
higher levels by if 
transition period. 

MR PEART—We 
free trade on. these t 

.we went into.the EE 
tariff on all lamb, 
Zealand lamb, equiv 
8-per cent; IS per ct 
cheese, except that < 
the Commonwealth; 
were duty Jree, bu 
trolled by Import qi. 
AO cheap food In an 
.(Conservative cheer 
shouts of “ Robbisb 
' MR- SPENCE (Th 
ton, O—Art the qua 
available * sufficient 
needs of the British 
time, by comparison 
ago ? 

MR PEART—With 
negotiated, and rec- 
tfae country ro accept 
guaranteed supplies. . 
rant to a world when 
fluctuations in world 

MR CRYER (JCeif 
Why does the* EEC 
CAP if there is no 
which is cheaper 

MR PEART—It is 
,have a guaranteed 
prices negotiated eve 
nothing wrong in th 
foe basic objectives x 
relation to increasei 
and foe interests of t 

. were precisely the ba 
the 1947 Art. ■ 

CcOowfiig. Arts: Evidence- (Prnrrcil - 
fogs lu .other. Jurisdictionsh Far- 

: • Air -Travel 
Reserve Fund; Loiwon -.Transport 

. (Addlttatod ’ • Powers);United 
■Dotninlehe1- •-•■'ItaMltft rMaerigyslde 
MntrOpoilten . Satiwayf. ond r Coro' 

Exorcism 
- ■ DR-SHIRLEY SU3£ 
Tinder Sepcetary,.-H 
asked if-file Home Sec 
seak" powers, m regal: 
tice of-exorcism, seld. 
reply. 'The Governmaj 
of ’ rnnearw . reCentlj 
nbonr.-fifis matter^ bm 
'follow,.'- tbar regulah 
.would bp appropriate- 

L 
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Stavisky (a) 

Curzon 

Philip French 
'Stavisky is only Alain Resnais’s 
sixth fearure film in a career 
chat goes back to the I94fts, acd 
it is his first 10 get a proper 
British screening since La 
Guerre est finie nine years ago. 
The original screenplays for 
most of his pictures have been 
written by avant-garde novel¬ 
ists—Marguerite Duras (Hiro- 
shima Mon Amour). Alain 
Robbe-Grillet (Last Year at 
Marienbad), Jean Cayrol 
(Night and Fog and Muriel, 
Resnais’s best pictures), and 
Jorge Semprnn (La Guerre est 
finie and Stavisky). These. col¬ 
laborations led to his being 
hailed as the man who brought 
together the nouveau roman of 
French literature and the nou- 
velle vague of French cinecna. 
Tbev also gained him a reputa¬ 
tion for a certain kind of 
modish and wilful obscurlty. 

Some found his work rivet¬ 
ing, others dismissed it as pre¬ 
tentious tosh, many just gave 
it up. Those who liked it com¬ 
pared his manipulation of 
time and memory with Proust’s 
and traced his philosophy back 
to Bergson. Those who didn't 
attacked his politics as radical 
chic and echoed the lady in 
the Peter De Vries novel who 
said of someone that “on the 
surface he may be deep, but 
deep down inside he’s 
sballow The majority of aver¬ 
age moviegoers were led to be¬ 
lieve he was “ difficult" and 
taxing, and when they did see 
his pictures they were too wor¬ 
ried about missing the alleged 
profundities to sit back and 
enjoy the immaculate, if rather 
chilly, surfaces, the fastidious 
craftsmanship and the bubbling 
romanticism beneath. The gen¬ 
eral public, however, has found 
ic possible to appreciate the 
many feature films and docu¬ 
mentaries that have learnt one 
or two things from Resnais, 
who is indeed among the most 
influential moviemakers of nur 
time. Directors as different as 
Joseph Losev (especially in 
Accident) and John Boorman 
(most notably Point Blank) are 
in his debt. 

Stavisky is undoubtedly the 
most easily accessible film he 
has made, though by no means 
the best. It is a dreamy, elegiac 
acconnt of the last six months 
in the life of the charming. 
Russian-bom, Jewish financier 
Alexandre Stavisky. who crea¬ 
ted a vast business empire in 
France based on fraud and cor¬ 
ruption, He bad in his clutches 
top civil servants, policemen, 
judges, leading * politicians, 
and when he committed suicide 
in January, 1934 (or was 

I -.'.A \" ^ 
■ •’ -.y s,#j*vVi"* ■■ 

v Leonard Buckley 

Charles Boyer, Jean-Paui Belmondo and Francois Perier put on the style 

A. The Malt SWl. MAN HAY paint¬ 
ing*. rihoiograph*. ablrcu. TnM. to 
Sats. X2-8. sun. 2-6. Cl. Mon. __ 

bumped off to keep him from 
blowing the gaff on the whole 
system) millions of francs dis¬ 
appeared with him, thousands 
lost their savings, a govern¬ 
ment fell, and a fascist-inspired 
riot in Paris led to the deaths 
of 15 people. 

There are brief flashbacks to 
Stavisky’s boyhood and a cru¬ 

cial earlier arrest in the mid- 
twenties which triggered the 
suicide of his eminently re¬ 
spectable dentist father; and 
there are what might be called 
“ flash-forwards ’’ in which Sta¬ 
visky’s associates and enemies 
testify before a Parliamentary 
investigating committee after 
bis death. But such things are 
now (thanks in part to Resnais 
himself) the small change of 
movie-making and are unlikely 
to puzzle anyone. They are part 
of a beautifully crafted film 
and no one could fail to re¬ 
spond to the elegance of the 
fashion-plate costumes, the Art 
Deco interiors, the gleaming 
custom-built cars, the hand¬ 
some grand hotels, and so on, 
all paraded before us to the 
tinkling tbirties-pasriche fox¬ 
trot music of Stephen Sond¬ 
heim. Unfortunately only a 
part of this glamorous facade 
came over last Sunday night 
on television; Resnais’s care¬ 
fully composed images, his 
elaborate editing rhythms, and 
his frequent use of long shot, 
need the large cinema screen. 

The actors are not called 
upon to do more than look their 
parts ; Jean-Paul Belmondo (far 
more striking than the rather 
nondescript Stavisky) is charm¬ 
ing and energetic in a conven¬ 
tional way, but Charles Boyer 
makes something extraordin¬ 
arily appealing out of a cynical, 
penniless aristocrat, who proves 
the only person to stand up for 
his crooked patron after Sta- 
visky's death. 

There are numerous inci¬ 
dental felicities to the picture, 
all of a rather self-conscious 

land. There are clever, and 
rather glib, literary allusions; 
for instance Sravisky’s attitude 
to hi* past is revealed and his 
future foretold when he reads 
the part of the ghost in Girau- 
doux's Intermezzo while audi¬ 
tioning a Gerraau-Jewish refu¬ 
gee actress (she’s jusr fled 
from performing Brecht in Nazi 
Germany); the financier and 
his friends attend a production 
of Coriolartus just as his 
empire appears to be toppling 
and an authoritarian right-wing 
government threatens to rake 
over France. 

But Resnais's and Semprun’s 
Stavisky' is just not a very 
interesting figure. He’s a 
romantic actor, a luxury lover, 
living on credit, a self-made 
man in every sense. But what 
he represents to the film’s 
authors is never clear. We’re 
told at various rimes that he 
embodies the corruption of a 
society and a period and that 
he has the cure for current 
ills, that be is a megalomaniac 
suffering from a slowly evolv¬ 
ing brain disease and that he is 
the very life force itself; that 
he fought against his times bur 
his death marks the end of an 
era. Yet his activities in dra¬ 
matic terms are as coarsely 
described as those of another 
mountebank in a similar and 
earlier satire on bourgeois 
society. Wedekind's The Mar¬ 
quis of Keith. Indeed, this 
Stavisky often seems like that 
old American standby, the lor- 
able con-man who brings a little 
lighr into his victims* drab 
lives. 
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The Haunted Host 
Almost Free_ 

Irving Wardle 
Jay, who does most of the talk¬ 
ing is Robert Patrick’s duo¬ 
logue, came to Greenwich Vil¬ 
lage to write, paint, dance and 
act, and is available for engage¬ 
ments as a writing, painting, 
dancing actor. That sets his 
biography and his style: defeat, 
armour-plated behind the wit 
of the homosexual ghetto. 

With my small knowledge of 
New York, I have met several 
Jays, all witheringly funny and 
totally unreachable. This piece 
sets out to reduce the type to 
an individual and to show how 
he became that way. 

Mr Patrick’s Jay is haunted 
by the memory of the beautiful 
Eo, a would-be writer who 
picked his brain for ideas and 
tbra killed himself -without giv¬ 
ing anything. in return. Brood¬ 
ing on this act of psychic theft. 
Jay has gone to ground in his 

Ester hazy Baryton Trio 

Purcell Room 

Paul Griffiths 
If it had not been for Prince 
Nicholas Ester hazy nobody 
would now remember the bary- 
toa; and if k had not been for 
Haydn nobody would now re¬ 
member Prince Nicholas Ester- 
hSzy. 

Haydn wrote scores of pieces 
for his patron to play on the 
instrument, which is rather 
like a viola da gamba with 
zither attachment. The “zither” 
strings reinforce the amiably 
whining tone of die baryton, 
and they can be phicked inde¬ 
pendently. It is even possible 
to produce both plucked and 

Northern Sinfonia 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Max Harrison 
j The Northern Sinfonia nearly 
always made a. good well- 
balanced sound on Wednesday, 
particularly in Mozart’s B flat 

j Symphony K3I9, which their 
| conductor, Uri Segal, shaped 
i quite firmly. Perhaps the 
l Andante was a bit inconclusive 
| in comparison with the opening 
l allegro, but I liked the way he 
| unified the several different 
-sorts of gesture Mozart juxta- 
I poses in the Minuet. 

Supposedly, the symphony is 
always a weighty form, yet the 
sprightly finale to K31S could 
hardly make a sharper contrast 

decrepit apartment, consigning 
the telephone to the trash can, 
keeping high on drugs and 
music, conversing with the 
shade of his beloved parasite: 
and finally, living up to the 
title when Ed’s double walks 
through the matchwood door 
hoping to be shown the town. 

The newcomer. Frank, is an 
Iowa innocent with a play in 
his pocket, and Jay (partly to 
oblige a friend who wants 
Frank disposed of) licks his lips 
and proceeds to make a meal 
of him, turning his naive 
questions inside out and com¬ 
pleting every friendly gesture 
with a poisonous sting. 

Frank’s honest bewilderment 
gives way ro resentment, but by 
now he is stuffed with pot and 
benzedrine and no match for 
Jay’s annihilation of his play, 
□or for his mad scientist exits, 
and return in shades and a 
billowing lemon peignoir. “ You 
always win ”, the victim 
explodes. “.That”. Jay says, 
“ is because I know it’s a 
game ”. 

From the play tr again 

bowed tones together, though 
with some difficulty, as EAi 
Gerardy, the baryton-pl aying 
member of the Esterhazy Trio, 
demonstrated in a Bach tran¬ 
scription of his own. 

However. the ensemble's 
main purpose is to perform 
Haydn’s trios for baryton, viola 
and cello, three of which they 
included in Wednesday's pro¬ 
gramme. In all of them Haydn 
deferred to his master in giv¬ 
ing the baryton a predomin¬ 
antly solo part, and one of no 
great technical difficulty. Also 
the pieces are brief, so that 
extended thematic working is 
out of the question. 

Given rbesc limitations, the 
trios could hardly be great 
Haydn, but they were still 
worth hearing for their many 
attractive ideas, not least those 

with the C minor seriousness 
oF rhe Serenade K3S8. It was 
very like Mozart, however, to 
take a form of entertaimnem 
mnsic like the serenade and 
turn it into something quite 
different, as if to disconcert bis 
contemporaries. The first move¬ 
ment received an expressive 
performance from the Northern 
Sinfonia’s oboes, clarinets, 
bassoons and horns, taking 
much advantage from the 
agitated dotted rhythms and 
poignant oboe phrases. 

There follows a beautiful 
Andante, then a Minuet full of 
contrapuntal learning: one can 
imagine other composers intro¬ 
ducing such canonic devices, but 
not carrying them off with 
Mozart’s suave perfection. The 
performance of the latter move- 

appears thar the author of 
Kennedies Children is not a 
plot man. The ghost of Ed 
never becomes a living stage 
presence, nor is there any real 
sense that Jay is acting out a 
revenge for the past. Struc¬ 
turally, the play does not move ; 
and Jay remains as alien as bis 
menagerie of freaks and ghouls. 
But in terms of dialogue and 
attitudes, it is a dazzling local 
variation on the ancient routine 
of the healthy straight man and 
the wounded clown. 

With much restraint, I shall 
refrain from quotation, chough 
the sight of Joe Picbette (Jay) 
slapping Ned van Zandr on the 
face and then recoiling with 
the aggrieved query “ Don’t 
you people ever shave ? ” may 
give an idea of the pace of 
John Chapman’s production. 
Not many writers can compress 
climax and anti-climax into a 
single gesture. The two 
American actors cling to their 
parts as if to second skins, and 
Mr Picfaette’s performance is 
a tour de force equal to any¬ 
thing now on view. 

with plucked baryton sounds in 
No 64 in D, and their variety 
of blend and balance. 

Such variety was again a 
principal feature of Stephen 
Dodgson’s trio for the same 
instruments, perhaps the first 
baryton music to have been 
composed for almost two cen¬ 
turies. Freed from the need 
to flatter one player of the 
three. Mr Dodgson was able to 
explore the possibilities of the 
medium more extensively, and 
he has done so in music of 
some charm- 

The first movement, marked 
Sinfonia, is the most texrurally 
adventurous of tbe^ three, but 
perhaps the plaintively modal 
prelude is the m«sr successful 
in its invention of music appro¬ 
priate ra this long-silent instru¬ 
ment. 

menr was nice and dear, making 
sure we got the point, but the 
Finale, a set of variations, was 
less immaculate. It still emerged 
as music of extraordinary inten¬ 
sity, however, especially for a 
work that was supposed to pro¬ 
vide mere entertainment. 

We returned to the conceit's 
opening key of B flax for the 
last work, the Piano Concerto 
K456. The first movement is 
considerably less dramatic than 
the Serenade, but has an agree¬ 
ably long development section. 
Fou Ts’ong was highly accom¬ 
plished ar the keyboard, yet bis 
tone, in the outer movements »* 
least, was too hard and unyield¬ 
ing _ for this acutely human 
music, Mr Segal was also 
accompanied with undue 
alacrity, so thar the music 
seemed too hard-driven. 

What the picture does not do 
is use the Stavisky affair to ! 
make any larger comment upon 
the drift of twentieth-century ' 
life, or capitalist society, or 
even human gullibility. In fact I 
it does rather less for its scan¬ 
dal of the Thirties than A E. 
Ellis's highly imperfect play 
Grand Manouevres did for the ; 
Dreyfus case at the National 
Theatre last year. 

For some odd reason, the 
chief political burden of the 
piece falls upon another 
Russian Jewish emigre. Leon 
Trotsky, who was living in 
France at the time and was the 
victim of the right-wing, anti- 
Semitic explosion that followed 
in rhe wake of Stavisky’s death. 
There are links made between 
the two—a secrer policeman 
investigates both Trotsky and 
Stavisky, a German girl en¬ 
counters and is intrigued by 
both, and at the end, when the 
blame is placed on the financier 
for having created the mood 
that led to Trotsky’s deporta¬ 
tion, it is suggested that the 
Communist leader, had be re¬ 
mained in France, might have 
played some vital role in keep¬ 
ing the French Right at bay. 
The argument here is a mix¬ 
ture of the naive and the dis¬ 
ingenuous. and one’s ultimate 
impression of the film is of an 
immense gap between the 
sophistication of its technique 
and the coramsnplace simple- 
minded notions it purveys. 

David Robinson ivrites about 
rhe second week of Cannes in 
tomorrow's Times. 

Ravel evening 
St John's, Smith Square 

Alan Blyth 
To hear Mahler’s seventh and 
Ravel's complete Dapfmis and 
Chloe on successive evenings is 
to marvel at the fact that two 
such vastly different master¬ 
pieces, whose only possible like¬ 
ness is the use of a huge orches¬ 
tra. could be written so dose 
to each other and yet inhabit 
such entirely different worlds. 
Roderick Brydon and the Chel¬ 
sea Opera Group chorus and 
orchestra, were just as willing 
and ardent advocates for rhe 
Ravel on Wednesday as Foster 
and the RPO bad been for 
Mahler the evening before. 

Mr Brydon, who likes nothing 
more than a big, succulent score 
to work on, had in this, the 
third of three performances in 
different centres, completely 
identified himself with the 
work’s balance between classical 
repose and ecstatic sensuous¬ 
ness. and. more mundanely, 
judged textural matters to a 
nicety, no easy matter in St 
John's. 

The Nocturne, mysterious and 
luring, the luscious yet sad 
dance of Cbloe before die over¬ 
weening Bryaxis, and the incan¬ 
descent dawn music, where the 
wind surpassed themselves, were 
just the most individual 

Bach Choir 
Festival Hall 

Stephen Walsh 
Three British choral works 
made up Wednesday's concert 
by David Willcocks aud the 
Bach Choir, ending with Bel¬ 
shazzar’s Feast by u Britain's 
most distinguished senior com¬ 
poser ", as tiie programme com¬ 
batively described Walton. 

The other two pieces, by 
Inin Hamilton and William 
Mathias, were both new to 
London and both significant. It 
was brave programming and 
deservedly successful. 

Hamilton's Te Deum is 
characteristically austere, bur 
not so fibrous as his instru¬ 
mental works. Au impression¬ 
istic vision of Venice as des¬ 
cribed in Child? Harold' 
(” throned on her hundred 
isles") leuds the music pre¬ 
sence. though at the cost of any 
real growth, die work being 
static and monumental except 
for two or three short episodes 
for solo wind. The chorus 
ponders raesm erica JJy on a 
handful of related chords, 
supported on piles of heavy 
brass and percussion. 

Nor surprisingly the audience 
wanned less to Hamilton's score 
rbao to Mathias’s This Worlde’s 
/die, which, though twice as 

No man, the poet said, is an 
island. Bui people can be di«- 
rinctlv insular. When Alfred 
Bagiev hitched North after the 
war ro his birthplace and pet 
about building a property 
empire he thought he could get 
a bridge across to the local 
community- After all, he was 
soon invited to become a free- 
masoo. But the wheeler-dealers 
of lora) business and polinca 
simply saw him as a possible 
gangplank io their own sur¬ 
vival. Everyone's lifelines be¬ 
came entangled as he prospered 
and brought his nephew up to 
join him. But in terms of each 
man*-* self-interest it was still 

! Taiwan and mainland China. 
This saga of the Bagley 

I family by Howard Bremen and 
David Hare was set across 30 

| years and orchestrated into the 
changes of the times. But, it 
was a saga of local corruption, 
too. If it had a fault it was that 
it attempted ioo much. In throw¬ 
ing the whole case of rotten 
eggs at us it left us little time 
to examine a single one. _ Its 
characters, too, were sometimes 
real-life people and sometimes 
just images of their decadent 
society- But »r made glorious 
relevition. 

From the absurdities of a 
masonic initiation to the hor¬ 
rors of a hired-dress wedding. 

! from the skeleton in the next 
man’s cupboard to collapse in 
the criminal dock, we were given 
burTonboling stuff- The dialogue 
was icily apposite. Mike 
Newell’s directing used hack¬ 
neyed tricks but used them to 
great effect. And the cast in 
Graeme McDonald's produenon 
knocked you sideways one by 
one, from Paul Dawkins as dour 
Alfred and Jeremy Kemp as his 
determined nephew to Peter 
Howell as a Tory hyprocrite, 
David Daker as a left-wing 
opportunist and Susan Penhali- 
gon quite stealing the show as 
just the junior Bagley bitch. 

These and the rest of the 
large cast will be remembered 
in this sizzling indictment of 
our rimes. But so, too, will the 
mixture it presented. We had 
Galsworthy and we had Priest¬ 
ley. But in the end, when the 
characters became symbolic and 
the setting stylized, the whole 
affair was Brechtian, too. 

Theatre Upstairs to be 
closed 
The Royal Court Theatre faced 
bankruptcy by Christmas if tt 
had not been derided to close 
the Theatre Upstairs from mid- 
August. a derision announced 
yesterday by the joint artistic 
directors ’“with immense 
regretThis and other 
economies, including some staff 
cuts, will save an esrnmated 
£90,000, the figure by which the 
Arrs Council’s grant of 
£172,500 falls short of the 
English Stage Company's re¬ 
quirements. 

The closure is intended to be 
a temporary measure. It is 
conceivable that rhe theatre 
will be open in the new year. 

moments in a wholehearted, 
warming account, aud the Danse 
Geoerale gave no territory to 
professional performances. Like 
all the greatest ballet scores, it 
obviously benefits from being 
heard without its accompanying 
action, and complete. 

L’Enfant et les Sortileges, in 
COG’s centenary tribute to 
Ravel, may not have seemed on 
quite the same level of achieve- 
ment because we have been 
spoilt by many well-character¬ 
ized performances over The past 
few mouths, none more than 
that directedr by Boulez. Mr 
Brydon’s reading suffered little 
by comparison, but the playing 
was not acute as it had been in 
the first half. The work itself 
was as endlessly fascinating as 
ever. Rave] in his tarter, wittier 
vein. 

COG has often been adept ar 
spotting the rising star and 
Dinah Harris may well be one. 
Her soprimo leggiero was mar¬ 
vellously precise and darting in 
The Fire’s music, fey and dis¬ 
tant (as it should be) as the 
Princess. Alexander Oliver was 
a predictably zany Arirhmetic. 
Richard Jackson and Anthony 
Ransome contributed success¬ 
fully in rhe barirone and bass 
roles, and Rosanne Creffield 
had one exquisite phrase as the 
Squirrel. Marilyn Minus’s 
Child was neatly pathetic at the 
end. but not naughty enough 
ar the beginning. 

long, covers more familiar 
ground and in a bright, exuber¬ 
ant way. It belongs to that seem¬ 
ingly endless sequence of cyclic 
cantatas about spring, rebirth 
and resurrection which began 
(I think) with Britten's Spring 
Symphony and which that bril¬ 
liant work still supplies with a 
steady flow of vicarious ideas- 

Mathias’s debt to Britten is 
considerable but not exclusive. 
He taps a rich vein of EogH&h 
twentieth-century medievalism, 
from Vaughan Williams to Birt¬ 
wistle. Even Britain’s most dis¬ 
tinguished senior composer 
figures. 

The excuse is a truly spectacu¬ 
lar outpouring of melodic and 
colouristic invention, and at 
length a telling multi-layered 
treatment of the actual moment 
ot rebirth (though the very end 
is disappointing). Wherever 
Mathias gets his ideas, he cer¬ 
tainly knows how to make them 
his own and, nor less important, 
how to make them work in per¬ 
formance. 

Technically This Worlde’s 
Joie is a sparkling achievement- 
with few obvious faults beyond 
an excessive reliance on pedal- 
points: and it got the perform¬ 
ance it deserved, with lively solo 
coniributions from Janet Price, 
Kenneth Bowen and Michael 
Rippon, and rigorous playing by 
rhe New Philharmonia. 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester¬ 
day’s later editions. 
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Latin sounds of the Seventies 
■ JMost English people Are 
teat, and often uncertain, in their 
pronunciation of tie Latin ■words and 

phrases thar are commonly used in 
everyday speech, la ria pronounced 
inHi, for instaaer, or afti ? Is Newton’s 
book the Primip-a or the Prinkzpia? 
And having got it wrong, do «e say 
s*1* ctl'pa or irJJ'a cod!’pa? (The 
phonetic scheme used in this article 
« tht: of The Conan; Oxford Dictionary 
tf Current English, where the long 
"rowels are those in mate mete mite 
JnoJr mute moot, the short rowels are 
those in rack reck rick rock ruck rook. 
Slid'the unmarked rowels ore indeter¬ 
minate; and where S rhymes with, 
trrir? and cr with mere. !t is explained 
:a detail in j note following the Preface 
to the dictionary.) 

The confusion has come about be¬ 
cause the old 'English' pronunciation of 

Latin (referred to here as ELP or E), 
which followed the developing pro- 
aunejaaon of English and which was 
taught in most English schools and 
universities up to the end of the nine¬ 
teenth century, was replaced early in 

the present century by a 'Reformed* 
Latin pronunciation. (RLP or R). The 

chief difference between the two is 
the vowel sounds of ELP were changed 
in RLP to farms which were believed to 
be similar to those spoken in ancient 
Rome. Thus Latin del a md ae rhyme 
in ELP with mate mete mite ruck and 
mete respectively; whereas in RLP they 
rhyme approximately with bah mate 
mete rook and mite. 

As a result of this change many Tj»h«» 
words and phrases used in English— 
especially those more often read than 
sad—have changed or arc changing 
from ELP to RLP in orainziy speech. 

For instance most people reeding out 
the/srit attached to an artist’s signature 
are likely to say fskit (R), not felt (E); 
whde for a fortiori both 5 forshiorl (E) 
and ah fortior'c (R) may be heard. On 
the other hand tome Latin words are 
still said in ELP, either because they 
have remained familiar in that form 
(ELP aid Infimt'um, not RLP ad In- 
fmct'dom), or because the ELP and 
RLP forms are approximately the same 
(as in ib'sft dm'fin). But although, the 
most familiar Latin words are the ones 
least likely to be heard in RLP, very 
few are never go pronounced; and the 
process of change, which is continuing, 

seetns likely to after most of the old 
pmoundatun in Ac end. 

The process is not ■ ample one, 
however, because the colloquial RLP 

which is replacing ELP in English 
speech is itself altered from the strict 
RLP used by lacnists, being affected 
in various ways by ELP (which is itself 
inconsistent) and by other angheisms. 
For instance Latin *» is usually pro¬ 
nounced in colloquial RLP os English 
V, not as w; the terminal -J in words 
such as is voiced (~z, nor -a); c and 

g arc somemots softened before e or 
i (a- j-, not k- g-)i the syllable* er, w 
(which in strict RLP are il, oar), and 
terminal long-tr, are usually pronounced 
as indeterminate vowels; and such forms 
as aix'Jt, pflat and vux are preferred to 

strict RLP dex'It, pfist and vox. 
There is the further complication that 

the Italianste pronunciation of church 
latin (CLP or C) occasionally affects 
RLP. Thus pace (ELP pike, RLP 
pahk'f) is often pronounced pahchHv 
perhaps by analogy with CLP iwpM*’- 
cat in pahch'fi; and the CLP rhyming 
of Latin oe with mate, and forma such as 

grahts'ish for gratia (ELP gri'shS, RLP 
grain la), are sometimes heard. Another 

curiosity in mr jumnnditiin of Lahti 
is the use of zdahdnahl' foe rationale 
(ELP rtehlSnal'e, RLP nfcffinaliM!}, 
doubt in the mistaken belief that the 
word is French; compare the common 
promirt-izrion banahl1 for the F.ngHih 
word banal (bin1*! or baa’al).* 

Oddly enough the pronunciation givett 

for the four hundred oc so Latin words 
and phrases in The Canos* Oxford 
Dictionary of Current English (sth edi¬ 
tion 1963 and later impressions) is still 
ELP, which is suppreztio vert if not 

stggestio fain. It therefore seems worth 
while to offer the following list of 
Latin words and phrases which are 
commonly used in English, with their 
various pronunciations and with an 
attempt to say which are the forms moat 
usually heard. I am not suggesting that 
particular pronunciations are right or 
wrong (although it may be argued that 
a right pronunciation is one used by a 
majority of educated people); the list 
is in traded to be descriptive, not 
jtfuscnptivc. 

The jirst cohant of the Eat gives the 
Latin words and phzasea in their ordi- 
nnxy spelling, m arked with E prowmda- 
tions taken from the Oxford English 

2tictheory, with a few supplementary 
guides to pronunchtKni ut parentheses. 
The seemd edhnrn grass the RLP and 

CLP forms, with changes of spelling 
when necessary. In' cases where the 
R form is brooming established, the 
inexact RLP of everyday speech is 
recorded; but,where ELF is still usual, 
RLP is given in a slightly less colloquial 
form. The third column—which is an 

admittedly crude and 
thm of a complex situation—hfiataf 
which proannastjens appear to be 
most commonly used today by educated 

English speakers. 

Philip Gaskell 

* For the history of Istiin pronuncia¬ 

tion in England, see W. S. Allen. Vex 
latino, Cambridge 2965; L. P. Wilkin¬ 
son, Golden Latin artistry, Cambridge 

2963; and-'F. Brittain, Latin as church, 
Cambridge '2934. Professor Allen and 
Mr Wilkinson' have Idndly helped sw 
in tfae^ preparatwn^of^hh wade, as 
have Professor E. J. Emmay, Mr and 
M» H. J. Eastgrimfc Lord Adrian and 
MrN.J.XUy. . 

ZLPtE) 
Lb lajt'to C-scug) 

SbJstt.fim'en 
::dfc*lc fJdel'es (-3) 
zd hdc 
ad infinlt'lEa. 
aid libitum 
fcd .naus'Uca I'naw-) 
i. fortiori (-jo-) 

■I'QUS del 
al'Qta nijt'er 

21'ter 0s*5 
Anglice (ang'glise) 
an'sio aetStls su'ae (S-, -£) 
iab-j DOm'inl 
el'mis mirib'llls 
fiats meridiem 
u posteriori (or -fix-) 
£ yriort 
uq'Ui rOg'Is (-kw-, -j-) 
i’.q'Ua vit'JC (-hw-, -c) 
arte il'que vil'c 
Efiat'us, Beaf- 
henedTcIce 
boal2 fid'fi, fid’es (-2) 
eSrlfia (-z) 
cJc'us belli 
cSv'eic emp'tor 
cet'eria paribus (3-) 
circ’a (serkta) 
tod'ex 
cOlIecton'ea 

ed.u'pfia men’ds 
cooler 
crcd'5 
caf baa'o fa) 
c&n gran's sails 
ctizzfc'ulum vit'ae (-£) 

da facts _ 
dc'i gratia (-sfcx) 

cvjoitOSB^O 
aeit 
tiijlineavTt 
de J»v1o 
DC'o voLSs'te 
d- profUnd'i* 
c-slct.-jt'um 
ce:us £x machine (>k-) 
di'es ff'ac (-Z, -c) 
c;Jc3 coa (-z) 
ddmlnOs iliumlnSt'io zne'a (-siuo) 
don«5 dedlt 
drim'atSs perjon'ae (-e) 
Zc'cc Hom’d (ek'si) 
cdi*rio ptin'esps (-sbio, -S-) 
emeritus 
erg'-S 
etcet'fe! 
it Oequent'Es (^z) 
us cathed'n 
eacrEt’a 
srJeit 
eriettp'li gra'tk (>3hu) 
exit, ex’eUnt 
c.1 tjffl'do (-shI6) 
is post fSc'tS 
t acutue (-S-, -shia) 

faec'w (fes'ez) 
fecit, fee er lint (-3-) 
feetin'a lente 
fiVik -• 
Fidel ■defen’sor (or fid's) 
fidfua Achat’es (Vrkat'cs) 
fliHiit (-00-) 
f'icHttf-k-), foc'i (-S-) 
fort His (fe-) 

fees fit ari'go (-r) 
genius IS'ci (j-, -s-) 

jrlGirla pat'ri 
hie jae'et (j a'set'i 
hiin&i'Is earn'a (taw-) 
Ibid'em 
IJ'crr. 
id w: 
iTiipnmat'ur 
Imprimis 
in abrfin'tia (-snla) 
IncunabKila (or -nab'-) 
in fixtea'so 
;n firtrem'is 
3~.£icraate delic'to 
ir.ifre. 
zr. iSc'S parcn’tiE 
“r. mfid';fi$ rfis (-r) 
in mcmfflam 
in prSp'rla person'a 
ir. 3:t'u 
sRftaat'er 
Inter SVia 
Invet'it 
is": vir.'d vir’iiii 
in stiit'ii pupillar'i 
i^‘5« dixit 
ipiisilma verb's 

RLP {IQ, CLP{C) 
-do (R) 
(RasE) 
ades'te ftdal'Sz (R) 
(R as E)" 
inflnet'dom (R) 
-00m (S) 
now- (R) 
ah fortior'c (R) 
ag'nobs du'e (R), ahn*j-wfi d£*c (C) 
nuhi*er (R) 
eg'o (R) 
-ki, -aa (R) 
Rahils soo'i (IQ 
ddm'ine (R) 
nierahb'iUs (R) 
mhcd'KOt (R) 
ah pfisierior'e (R) 
ah prior'e (R) 
ragla (-E-) (R) 
Tetl (R) 
SVa, val'a (R) 
xuaht'S&s, biihCii (R) 
-dekite (R), -dfich'ito (C) 
bdn*a fki^, bSn'a fldlt (R) 
kSriuz (R) 
kahs'SSs ba>e (R) 
kavxat (R) 
kat'dres parlbSSs (R) 
irtk'a (R) 
(RasE) 
iilcktahn'Sa (R) 
kOmp'ds (R) 
(RasE) 
trad'd (R) 
kooc' bun'o (R) 
ioom grahn'o sills (R) 
idorik'3S13om Tetl (R) 

da(R) 
da'e grahfla (R), gnht'stah (Q 
da yooric (R) 
dal'£(R) 
daGafiah'vit (R) 
da dS'vo (R) 
da'S volenHS (R) 
da prSfoonHics (R) 
dasIdcraht'oSm (R) 
da'&js fix mahklna (R) 
dell Erl (R), de'az er'fi (C) 
dfi'oz doq (R) 
-065 □onudttahflS mi's (R) 
(RasE). 
personi (R) 
ck'fi hSm'S (R) 
aditlS prln'kSps (R) 
amfiri'toSs (R> 
(RasE) 
fit kat'fira (R) 
ackwfinriaz (R) 
kathfid'ra (R), kahth'cdrah (C) 
exkrac'a (R) 
(R as E) 
exemp'Ie grahtla (R) 
fix'cooct (R) 
f.ffik'io. OfflsIS (R) 
(RasE) 
fakut'u (R) 
fik'aB (R) 
iak'it, fikarioont (R) 
f cstfin'a lenta (R) 
fe'at lR) 
fid'ifi dafen'sar (R) 
f£d'5E»s S]cabtL4z (R) 
(RasE) 
fdk'oSs, fSk'e (R) 
foit'oos (Rj 
ihrfi'go (R) 
gen'idos ldk'fi (g-) (R) 

pdt're (R), paht're (C) 
hek yik'fit (R) 
kowz'a(R) 
ibidem (R) 
»R«E) 
(R as E) 
imprimahfer (R) 
Imprem'fis, or -Is (R) 
-tin (R) 
L'lkoonahb’OOU (R) 
(R « E) 
ertram'es (R) 
flahTran'tc dillk’tu (R) 
(RasE) 
lok'o (R) 
mfid'iahs nz (R) 
mficnSr'Ioa (R) 
prop'ria pSrsonHi (R) 
ait'63 (R) 
<R as F) 
alia (R) 
jRv5r.1t (R) 
vOr.'u vor'itahs (RI 
stat'oo poopilah're fS) 
(RasE) 
varb'a (R) 

usual fonts Ip'so facto (R M E) B,* 
£ lat'cs penifes (-Z, -z) Jlriiz, pfinabffiz (R) EorR 

F,It LSnn'c IS ten's (R) R 
R ffif rar'tnn njWfetfoy irtfirahr'65m(R) EorR 

E.R UterdfiiB. lttfirahrilm (R) EorR 
£ loc’6 atat'5 (si-) ldk<5 ldtahc'3 (R) Rbutd- 
B Ictus tiituriaa (!3o>> lu-; -£) JootoS* sahtootl (R) EorR 
E mag'num Opta magtidSm 6p‘o6s (R) E orR 
E or It znfie’er mabt'er (R) EorR 

RorC macSrla m Ed lea mahxfirla (R) E 
EorR mc’icCl'pa nit koal'pa (R) EorR 

E or R moments zafizf, uSt mor,c(R) EorR 
R mfinsorabaia (R«E) E.R 
R mlnu'tiac (-shH) mfaiootir (B) E 

EorR iniscfitUca'fia mlskcfahn'fia (R) E 

R m«'cs (-z) m&cttz (R) EorR 
E mutitts mQtaa'd&i jnoohtahffis mootia’des (R) TY.fi rat, HTa 

E or R 
EorR acmltie cdatrSdiceate (-3-) nomlnfi kSntrvhdfikfin'tE (op 4-) (R) 

wiiWlplrB| 

R 
no plQs tUtra ni plSSi S&ltra (R) R, butplfl* 

R ni'a (in decree nisi) nl'ai(R) R, ornfii'S 
•R, or ahv*fi. Vatu'S noli me tiin'gcre (-j-) nSi'e ni tan'gcze (-9*) (R) R 

R nfin sfiq'ultur non sek*vriter (R) E orR 
E nSttt bfio'e nSt'a bfi&.’fi (R) nSdtbfin.'S 
E nCinc dlmltt Is noonk deiult% (K) R 
kife obUt 6b lit (R) EorR 
R db'iter dTcHam dblter <Ukt55m (R) EorR 
R op'fire dtat'o (&-) lutahfo (R) R,tntf 
R Optra dp’dos(R) EorR 
E pa'<*(-6-) pahk’c (R)i pahdi'e (C) RorC 
E.R pari pdutl par'e pte'oo (R) X 
E pbdlm (RaaE) RR 
E pit's put’ey (R), pahfer (C) E, Ror C 
E.R patcrfimfflSs pSrerfjmll'ieha (R) EorR 
EorR pficcavl pckah've (R) R 
R per ann'um (RasE) E,R 

perpr® (RasE) RR 
ciirriculum E perjon1*, — grSt'a K«bt^(R) R 
vftae R pinx'It (RasE) E.R 
EorR placeb'5 (-«-) plakab'o (R) E 

RorC pSns sblcor'ura (-z) (R as El RR 
E or R post meridiem m fired lira (R) E 
EorR postmortem (RasE)_ E.R 
R 
din5v!o 
R 
R 
R 

R, but tnashenfe 
RorC 
R 
R 
E.R 
R 
R 
E orR 
E 

E,R 
E 
R 
E. RorC 
F. 
E,R 
R 
E or R 

E or R 
E,R 
E 
E 
R 
R 
E or R 
E or R 
E or R 
fl'.T'ofiit 
E; or fok'5 
E 
R 
genius E 
loci R 
R or C 
R 
R 
R 
E.R 
E.R 
E or R 
R 
E or R 
E 
E. R 
E 
F. 
E.R 
E«R 
R 
E 
E or R 
sit’C 
E. R 
E orR 
R 
R, but v?:1e£s 
statu uOpliah'ro 
E, R' 

pri'ma fitie (-shlfi) 
prim'um mobile 
principle (-&-) 
pro bdn'd pfibllcS 
pro tfim’poro 
proximo 
pudfin'dum 
qua 
quid priS qu5 
quOd firit dEiudsstrajx'dum 
quo vodls 
quod vxd'e 
rar'a avia 
ritionai'fi (-sbi5-) 
redUc'do Sd absurd Him (-ablo) 
rfigin'a (-j-) 
reg'ius (-j-) 
rfiquies'cat in pact (-£-) 
rex 
rig'or mortis 
ruslauxb'e 
sal've 
sal volatile 
scH'Icct -s-) 
sculp'sit 

sedef'unc 
sic transit gloria 
stmpliclter (-»-) 
sin’c di'e 
sinSi qua n^a 
stab'fit Mit'er 
stat'us quO 
Gtet 
sfib ju'dice (jooHffse) 
sflb r6s*a (-*-) 
sUbpoen'a (-pen-) 
sCiggfisHk) fills (-j-, -schlq) 
sal gfin'eris (j-) 
sunpnes’slo veil 
sOp'ra 
tib'ula. ris*a (-z-) 
taed'ium vit'ae it:-, -S) 
te Dr'um JaudamHlS (-aw-) 
tfilra firaH 
tej'dum quid (-shl-) 
Jdfies qudtlfij (-Z, -r) 
tu qco'que 
aitimo 

Ql'tn viTfis (-t) 
at sup'ra. In*fra 
vad'c mcc'o 
vfixit'fi adorem'us 
verb'um sipientl 

vi'a media 
vie'e (vfa'c) 
vie'e vers'a ivb'i) 
v-d'fi sfip'ra, ia'ira 
vid fillcfit (-3.) 
w'it 
viv'a voe'e f-5-) 
vox humac'a 
vAi pdpSlIt, del 

prelnah fakli (R) 
prem'obm mobile (R) 
prinklpla (R) 
bon'd poobUkS (R) 
(RasE) 
(RuE) 
pdOdcnHioom (R) 
twaft(R) • 
(RuE) 

damdnstraad'd&n (B) 
vahdlsfR) 
ridlfR) 
rahr'a >Mi (R) 
Tationabl'e (R) 
-fio, -o&m (R) 
rfgfio*a (-gw) (R) 

rig'IdOa (-g-) (R) 
pahk>fi (R), pabch'c (C) 
(RasE) 

zlgH»c(R) 
rooa In oorb'c (R) 

sa)>vi(R) 
vOlahtHe (R) 
skaikfitCR) 
skoolp- (R) 
sadaf*66nt (R) 
sek(R) 
simpllklter (R) 
sln'fi dfi'a (R) 
sin's quah non (R> 
stabb'it mabt'er (R) 
siaiWs (R) 
(RasE) 
soob yew‘dike (R) 

ao6b rfiz'a (R) 
sdobpoin'a (R) 
■dogfisUo fil'se (-g-) (R) 
aao'E gen'firis (g-) (R) 
806-, vd (R) 
■oSp'ra (R) 
tib'oOli rehz'a (R) 
tid'iuOa vfitl (R) 
ti da'o&m lowdahm'dos (R) 
(RwE) 
tartld&m, trrtld&m (R) 
-a=,-te(R) 
too kwdk*wfi (R) 
66 i- (R) 
66! trail vgfUz, vir'Sx (R) 
66t soopta, in'fn (R) 
vahd'fi mic'wm IR) 
Wnftl idoram*56s (R) 
v-jro*66m, -e (R) 
ve’a (R) 
vc'a media (R) 
vikl (R) 
vik’e vaisHi (R‘| 
vid*a soop'ra, in'fra (R) 
vidillkfit (R) 
■ve'vat (R) 
ve’ra vfik'c (R) 
hoomahn'a (R) 
TiAp'oole, di'e (R) 

R 
EocR 
S 
E.R . 
E.R 
E 
EorR 
E.R 
E 
R 
R, or vfidl 
EorR 
riahffnahl1 

R 
E 
E 
RorC 
E,R 
EorR 
R, but okl 
R 
E 
akfllwEt 
EorR 
R . 
EorR 
E 
EorR 
EorR 
R 
E 
E.R 
EorR 
E 
E 
E, but fewl'sZ 
EorR 
E, but vJSrl 
E 
EorR 
tedium vfitl 
EorR 
ER 
E or R 
EorR 
EorR 
EorR 
EorR 
E, but Sot 
EorR 
R 
E, but ver- 
E 
R 
E 
E 
E. butvWi 
vidal tefit 

R 
v£v*a vdch’e 
hOnihn^ 
B, but-O- 

Science report 

Spreading of secondary tumour cells 
American at Hie S<dk 

liave developed a tevt* 
;ulst!' system that may belp them 
dijEruvcr uhar makes tumours 
■jprezd. If cancer remained 
I'jtitlizefi :t could be treated 

suf-jLica:!..-. Whet makes it so un¬ 
controllable and danseruus; is its 
ajiL't? :n spread from the nri^inai 
rumnur and lodge in vital organs 
slsstviiere in Lie body. 

■The particular or^un to which 
? tumour jpreu'Ji. or tnecustaslzas. 
15 not chosen at renJom. Tum-iur 
ceifc’thar break loose and get mco 
trie-bloodstream do not neccwarily 
nnyvi od the first tissue they 
meet. Some tumours arc known 
to have a particular preference 
for. certain rissuts in which to 
form metastase*- The purpose ot 
rhe iest-wbe system denied b> 
ftE*SS Nicholson and Dr 
Jeffrey ttTBkelbake at the Sail: 

Institute was to discover what 
determines that preference. 

1 hoy used cells from a ti-T-12 of 
sIj n tumour (a mcJaDOtna) which 
tends to metastasize in the lungs- 
The- particular melanoma cells 
they used had been grown and 
selected for an even greater 
tondenev than average melanoma 
cells to'form lung mufjstatos. 

Dr Nicholson jsJ Dr y.'jakal- 
I:3ke yire specialists in the 
chemistry of the cell surface. %o 
they locked id the melanoma ceils 
fnr' iODje property of rlicir jurtacc 
that might cr.plain their prcdenc* 
zicn for lui>2 rissu^'- Tfcc *ir.;t 
question they asked was whether 
some chemical Imeraclion betv;ecB 
melanoma and lung cells simply 
made them more lifctiy tu sd».l 
tojother. 

they tested that idea by miring 
separated single tumour cells wun 
single cells from healthy mouse 
tissues, and found that the tumour 

ceils clumped together with Ivpg 
cells much more readily than with 
cells from other tissues. Further¬ 
more. the extent of the segrega¬ 
tion with lung cells of severs: 
different batches of tumour cells 
exactly paralleled their ability to 
form lung mera.stases in live 
axiimoi::. 

So one factor determining where 
secondary tumours form is the 

chemical affinity netivesn :hc 
rumour cell and the toauw id v.-htch 
it lodges. In their exper:merts. 

they also found that although lung 
ti'.r.uc consists of several i;:pm of 
ce!l. tumcar cells sesm rn 
*i£.irea>ite equally e.i3il> iritis aii 
lung cells. That implies that all 
lung celh have a common molecule 
on their surfaces different from 
ilwse on the surface n: any other 
cell. Dr Nicholson and Dr Winkel- 
haku hope tu identify those mole¬ 
cules by further experiments along 

the iiaes of the une they have just 
reported. 

Bx: the problem !s too complex 
10 he solved merely by jdeutifica- 
fion 01 the surface molecules which 
Jerermire adhesion. For instance, 
tumour cells may often collect in 
the lungs, without necessarily 
forming metasta*e*. Clearly other 
factors are involved in deciding 
wher her metasmses can grow 
there. The most important C(a- 
tr.!>ution of Dr Nicholson and Dr 
Winkelhake may have been to 
•ATirk out a test-tube sysrem for 
locking at mna'.tases. so that at 
leas# some “t those factors can be 
identified. 

By Nature-Times News Service 
Source: Korurc May IS (255, 230. 
1975. 

Church news 

C Nature-Times 
1973. 

New Service, 

Appointments : 
Till- Rev D. T. Bolllcv. ciiTHle of St 

vi.Kihias’s. nurtey. diocese of Rlpon, to 
he Vicar of Si John Uu-' BJpbst. Owler- 
toa. dlar.oc of Sheffield. 

Thf> Rev T. V. Cook, curate of St 
Buryarr*. uiac'">p of Truro, to be Vicar 
of Che IIKl-MmIH. dlctf-Vw or St 
Edmund>trarv and Ipswich, 

Th" Kcv P A. M. ComoerC. curjte 
01 SI Jof-.R's. Yoovll. dlocvse of Bath 
and WYlls. to &<• vicar or St Giles’s. 
NorHi.impIon. rlloce»c Of Peterborough, 

The Brv r.. E W Marlin, curate Of 
S» JjRCt'f. Kfdbroofce. rfioce3e ofSoticft- 
«ar* !□ be VUxtr or Sc John's. Peek' 
ham. same flioc-sc. 

me Bev E. Pickersglll. Vicar of Else- 
car dioceav nl Slicnieid (o he Vicar 
01 Burton PldiKO v.Tlh Htuntaleton and 
Elstrrrtu id. rtlncrse of VorSi. 

The H'-a T. TrntiaH. Vknr of Sher¬ 
wood. dioei-se 01 Southwell, to ho 
nrieai-fn-rtiarof. of Si Michael and All 
Angels'. Rlstiop Wearmoolh. diocese or 
Durham, amt Rural Dean of Wear- 
Tnonih 
Diocese of Exeter 

The Rev I*. M. .MIcocK. priesr-ln- 
Cturu>' of Luppltt and Monkion. to be 

1 Rector of OktHiirploti'MIlh Inwardlrlgh. 
• The Rev V. C-ininbcll, nhohlitn or the 

AsccrAUw. SelJv Oak, rtioceao ol Dir- 
miogtiam. to be Team VI car ot Ute SI 
Aabvn. DAWBon Twa Mintsiru. 

The Rvv P. II. Symons. Vicar of 
Wuoucombe-. :o be Vicar of Kingsiotan- 
lon. 

ihe Rtv T. P. Vokcs-Dudnoan. Vicar 
of at Mvr-vchurch and prrbcndary of 
Creler Ijiiiedml. *g be probanUory 
■•mertius of Lamer Cathedral; 
_ The Hov H. O. Whllbr. curate of 
CoeUWert. dlccese nr London, to be 
Team VTc.tr of the Ear Valley Tram 
Minls'.ry. 

graduations at 
SAF, Henlovp 

Studies Pritc. The Overseas 
Snulents’ Prize was awarded tt> 
Pitot Officer M. K. S. Al-Said of 
tiie Sultan o£ Oman's Air Force. 

eSriay at the graduation of No 
^Course, Blue Squadron, froni 

Officer Cadet Tramtng Unit. 

[eriljvv, Bedfordshire. 

1'he Sword of Merit was _P£§" 
*med to Pilot Officer VV. 1, 
ad the Sash of Merit to Pilot 
ff;Ccr H- D. Warn,, ffie Bntisn 
jrctaft Corporation Trophy for ^ m ___ ....-:_. 
ie best all-round performance on Js.H- DDleTUl30i"nr-!niiPS 
ie course went to Flying Officer c*.'a. m. Lucu 'isioush 

.1. PW- rum OJBcm DjW. K; rW^AfiSPSIllS 
'ajftmat received the Professional a- E* **»*» 

Others graduating were : 

Grtv»ral dai'm branch iDiIofs*: Fljlni 
Ol'lL-.-r M. r'ar’-m . Sun^h-id ShnnwoOB 
m-.:i c Tf-rs sj. mho: cancers w. J. 
Bird. OA -Hr.iion O*. Tnlilltf C. Cain- 
W:Ob«*'. M. a. Chjpnun. USc ili'odH- 

'-ity 5*« S. Durham L-nlri. t . 
Nn'vS-ad ■ Thors'? Ob 1. R. R. Vi - 
Aflcoci: 'Hvlll-flolU Si. :.S. if. r.. Ailrtt 
, AtrtnaUfiTl a. Ln::snbnrounn IJ ol T'.-Ch ■. 
n. ]. Baiiricii is;i?yrlna GSj. C. M. I. 
Hart nr ipnwnairtP b. city «i London 
poii'1, D *;• fp-uaw 1 wmsrinaha* 

I'o'i.h.in. ■'Paul.' CS1. P. J. Slcviaa 
1 '.I hlirtiurch HS L rciv c Swj^ixi ■. 
T. o. Tlirma:. ‘ Xrlgau.- CS'. A. P. 
TMirlry 1 !*.¥-' r78. Iii-1 brings 1. A. f. 
Wh'.mon 'Vt'yndrni C. K':r*i’s c. Nor*h- 
u,rh-ri..nd<. h .'I. WiliLmn (Bourn- 
u:ic GS'. 
' .-nt-r 11 .■’iitii-s branch 'n.'vhj'of,': 
mioi OiHccr B. L. Trood iSutirm HS). 

WRAP 
L".-'sn«a-al duiloa branch •srauhill : PUB! 
Ofiv:' rs D. K. Hammatt fThomas 
u-nnit Comp Si. M. .i. Sana- ■ Kam- 
jjlr GS;. H. D. War.-, Carla brooks 

siiroly branch: Pilot Officer J. Geax 
> Vary EBnit.? 5. Ed:.-ibwan C of 
Comm 1. 
S«rel.»riv! branch Pen* Oi'r<c«r, A. T. 
Dcvara. BA «Hay war-fa Hcasi GS. 
Siirfjluiil Gnld i, J- L. VVunf iTiis 
Crow S. St Jmriw See ».*. 
EJ'.caunn brand*: Hjai; Ofr.ccr J. G. 
Halts. BA • Nicholas CluhilwrUiUla 5. 
London Unlvi. 
r^iiLTtng branch: P»nT Ofticnr i. I. 
Weight ■ LovciulUumt. Gtb’ HS. 
Ilolllaga C). 

RAF 
Goner:: dui.'-s Lr.'.ich Jabr . lood- 
nwsrers.'. .-.yins oil tit d. R Appic- 
Mtt 'X ?c-.U;cr^:one gee Modi._ 
ilrcrnl duties branch talc oloctrenlra 
ot'iccry?. Firing aiftm-rs A. D. coapw 
• Price's CS.. A. F. Nnhrfin CUddma«oa 
OS' ■ 
Gimo.n: flu Job branch f qround). ITylM 
Offic.-r* ». Arnold .Kuchin CSi: P- J- 
B-fcw . K £dvun! VI s. 3atb Tech 
C-:P D Qrnw. 'Ilford Co HS>; B. E- 
Cusncr tSrma'cy GS ■. A. R. Smlih 

> lint: ty St z Si. Pilot Ofriwrj D. S 
Ariaoscn fCHjnrshaw 5?. »i. C. Gamp- 

• h;ns'4 &. Devon. Gamenie Ct-S P. 
Gum>ti »Roundwood Pari. Si: I. G- 
Gi.'ib. ■ Afimndon S •: »1. A. PrrttWJ 
iPnnce ",»'m Cw A- R. Ramsay 
iCampe.Ul SSI. 

£Rflinc*r branch: rfjrm pincers s. ti.- 
G1cn:ng ■ t-.es: euckUhd 5»: 
Hcalf. SJ, Ser Mod 
ill! lee re J. r. BradTor. BSc»S« Jarepn ■ • 
HS. R- Gordon's la?: ot Tf*h?: 
Mewcs fC!u?sier-ia-Sjrc« Dcanem. 
Ncwcav.jc npon Tyno Poly], 

Supply branch: Pilot Officer a. J. R, 
Davenport '.Woodbridgo S>. 

Seereurwi toundi: Fjying Vinters 3. 
BiacUom ‘CoatTum Clay Mod Si: P 

SIS? IS $: I: 
Lmlwi; c, c, A. copping tKmbna 
Ci: ft- C. DobJel fColchrsicr RGB, 
Portsmouth Poiyi. ’ 

MofReal secrntaHal branch: Flytno 
OfUcar J. O. Arnold CGrcoi Barr Comp 

Jmnaica Defence Force 
Pitot branch; Lieaienani T r. chuck 
.ICamMon r.. Jamaica ■: Second Lteuton- 
aoi R- P. wuuama tWahnon s 
Jamaica 1. 

Sultan of Oman’s Air Force 
Onwrsl dutiea branch (piloti: pirk 
Offlccr IL X. S. Al-8*uT <Toningra 
GS). 

LEGAL NOTICES 
also on pages 12/aixd 13 

No. OCR699 Qf l9Vg : . 
.tit the HIGH^OJURT or JCTOCB. 

CO., Lhniteil ;ud tit tEo .leaner- ot 
The Cpmpaiura, Act. 134& ■ 
■ "Noticehtrobr sipgrr. mux * 
PfriTlON to Tin W3NDMO UP oc 
the abora-naWed-Ciiftpaor hr -ow 
High Court of Justice was on Sm 
15th. day of Maw. 197S. prtaauid to 
the said court by sw Wlfflam Bur- 
non Cl Company fTlmbcri LUnlted. 
wbosa roglainrcd ofSm ta atioatt at. 
Nelioa Houeb, sopaix Read.. Cm- 
tie;. Herttordahirs. Umber Mer¬ 
chants, amt that Hw Kid Petition ta 
directed to bo hoard before the 
Court sitting at Tbs Royal Cora's, of 
justice, sound. London. WC2A ZLL 
on [be 9th day of tone 1973, and 
any eradltor or eowrlbaVses of mo 
sold Company desirous to aspprat or 
oppose tho mating or an order m 
the said Pctttton may appear at tho 
time of hearing; ia paeson or by Ms 
ccrunacl. for that purpose; and a 
copy of the Petition wlM be fur¬ 
nished by tin undersigned to any 
creditor or roiiticnttory of the MM 
Company requ£ring such copy .on 
paytnen of tin regulated charge for 
the same. 

BRA BY. & WALTER 9/3 Htod 
Court Fleet Street London 
ECi Souctiozn for the Peo- 

NOTE_Any person who intends 
id appear on the hearing of tin .arid 
Petition must serve an. or emd by 
post to. the ahovt-named nqticeln. 
writing of hu tmenaon so to do. The 
notice must atato the noma and 
address or me person, or. If a film. 
the noma and address et tosflim 

SStf'g? I 
any) and must be sarred. or. tf 
posted, must be sent by post hi 
sufflctmrt time to reach ihe aboe^-. 
named not later titan four o’clock ta 

amoon of the Sth dey of Juna ti^armrooon 

No. 00i«8 of 197a. 
m the HIGH COUNT., of JUSTICE 

S*maSryM?S&,°Sf 
GRILLS t.uniLed an* to the Matter; 
of The Companies Act. 1948. _■ _ 

Notice Is hereby given timt a.. 
PETITION for Bis WNDNO-UP of 
(he above-named Company by the 
High Co tat of Justice was on the nssssws 
directed to be heard before ih> 
Court slttins at the Royal Courts of a 
credttor or concmrutory of the Mid 
Company daelroos to support or 
apposo tho mating of en'Order on 
the said Petition may appear at Oie 
time or bearing in parson or by hie 
Coonsri for that purpose: anda 
copy of the Petition wlU be fur- 
njsbed by the nndorslened to any 
creditor or contributory of the said 

»jHDxa « 
wciv 6QP, BolicUon for 

■the Petitioner. ■_ ■ 

ssws messjsinrjsszp 
^°SSt^f tifs&sr&z w&k■ftSTte 
t&r's? tfgMatsw* 
mi. and must be sarjmd. or. If 
posted, rnuat be sent to pop to 
rttfndem time to reach 
named not later, than 4 O rioortil 
the after of the eth day of June. 
2975. 

NO 001669 Of 1975 .... 
in the HIGH COURT of .JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies pd™-! 
In Uia Matter at HARLBMJGE IN¬ 
VESTMENTS Limited and In the 
Matter of The companies Act. 1948- 

NoUco Is hereby riven that a 
PETITION fTO the WINDING UP of 
the above-named Company by the 
High Court of Justice was on the 
Sun day or May 197Spreacntod to 
the wiio Court by The Cammia- 
slonerj or Inland Revenue, of 
Somerset.Hoare. Strand. 
wcur lLB and that the Mill Peti¬ 
tion te directed to he heard before 
ihe Coart sitting ri the Royal Comrts 
of Justice. Strand, London, on- the 
§th to of to? 1975, and any 
creditor or enwritantiory of the said 
Company das Irons to support- or 
oppose the making of an OrO*r on 
the said Petition may appear at ttia 
time of hearing tn person or by his 
Counsel, for that porpoea. 
Copy Of the Petition WlU be fur¬ 
nished to any creditor or contrlbn- 
toiy of tho said CWMOT wum' 
the some by the undersloaed on Puy- 
SentSthe regnlaUd charge tor the 

““ERIC MOSES..Solicitor of inland . 
Revenue Samerwt 
Strand. London WC3R 1LB- 

NC7TE.—Any person who Intends 
to appear on tho hearing of the said 
Petition roust serve ou or send by 
cost to the above-named notice in 
writing of hu Intention so to do. 
The notice must state the name md 
address of the person, or. If a. flrin. 
the name and address of the firm, 
and must be signed by too parson nr- 
firm, or bla or their solicitor (if 
sny) and must be served, or. If- 
posted. ' most be sonl to port to 
snfriclent lime to reach the above- 
named not later than Tour o'dot* to 
the aftcniooa of the 6th day or June 
1975.- 

No! 001721 of 1978 
tu tits HIGH COURT. Of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Couxj 
In the Matter of CANPRI Limited 
and in the Matter of The Companies • 

Ac?ioticotBia hereby given, tori a 
PETITION for the RINDING UP. Of 
the above-named Company by the 
Hl«h Court of Justice waa on the 
16th day ot May. 1975. presented to 
the sriff Coun^CaMirumtted of 
177 Rewon: Street- London. W-l. 
end that the said Petition tadlrected 
to »>e heard before the Court sitting 
at Tha Royal count or Justice 
Strand. London. WC2A 2LL. «m tho 
9th day of June. 1975. and any 
creditor or contributory of the raid 
Company desirous to ■support or 
□ppoM the maiang. of -an Order on 
the sold Potition may appear- at the 
time of hearing, tn person or by his 
counsel, for tha-t purpose; and e 
copy of the Petition W be fnr- 
nlfitied by the undersigned, to aim 
creditor or contrttmioiy of the said 
Company requiring such copy on 
payment of the regulated charge for 

8 TS?*i. FREEMAN A CO.. 9 
Cavpnaiah 6qonns. London. 
W1M 9DD. SoUdtora for the 
Petitioner. . .. 

NOTE.—Any person who intends 
to appear on the hearing of the said 
Pol)Lion must serve on. or send by 
port to. the above-named notice .tn 
writing of hu Intention so to do. 
Tbe notice must staio toe name aoa 
toe name and address or the firm 
and must be signed by the person or 
firm, or his or their solicitor fif 
any > and must be served, or. if 
posted, must be sent by post in 
sufficient time to reach the above- 
named not later than tour o'clock in 
the afternoon of - the 6th day- of 
Jane. 1975. 

Ia the Metier of the Companies 
Acts. 1048 to 1967, and In tho 
Matter of H. H. itEAUSATTONS 
Limited .tFormerty.: Horizon Holi¬ 
days lam tied) fin LlqnldjrioiJi. 

Nonce is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 299 ol die Companies 
Act. 1948. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of too MEMBERS of. toe above- 
named Company win bn hold at The 
Chartered Ensahuiro. Institute, ' BO. 
AJdnrmanbury. London. E.C.a, on 
Wednesday, the 4U» day of June. 
1975. at 11 nun. ro bo Toll owed- at 
11.15 a.m. to a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING Of (he CREDITORS for ton 
purpose of receiving an account of 
the Liquidators' Acts and Dealings 
and of the conduct of Die Winding- 
Up to date. 

Dated IMS 15th day or May. 

1975‘ F. STAN9EU 
H. A. JORDAN. 

Joint Liquidators. 

In Ihe Matter of THE COMPANIES 
ACTS. 1948 to 1967 and In the 
Matter or DEAN GRADE Limited 
Registered _ omce ..and Business 
Address: Randal House... Clayton 
Wood Class, west Pai*. Leeds. 

Notice Is h ore by given pursuant 
to Section 295 of flip Companu-s 
Act. 1948. that a MEETINC or the 
CREDITORS of the . above-named 
company wih bo hold at 19. East- 
chenp. London. E.C.A. on jtnh May 
!«TS at IS noon for the purpose 
mentioned to Section 29* et seq of 
thn said no. J 

Dated this 19th day of May 
1976. 

By Oran* or the Board. 
P. J. KENDRICK. 

Director. 

tn the Matter or The Companies 
Acts. 19*3 n> 1967 and in too 

. MjUcr Of ELECTROMATIC WASH¬ 
ING MACHINE GO. Limited fin 
Liquidation*. 

Notice -of Meeting 
Notice- Is hereby given pursuant to 
5ration 899 of-the Companies Act. 
i«aa._lhflr a-MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of too show-namod 
Company trill be held at 5 and 7 
Eashfhrap. London. E.C.5. on Wed¬ 
nesday inn nth day of June. 1975 
at 12 noon tor toe ournowi men¬ 
tioned -in Section 299 of the said 

A?5iafed tfda I4to aay or May. 

O.N. MARTIN. 
. uaitidator 

in toe 

Limited and in me Matter of the 

C°ByP*ortvr of ^to^ Hhtii coon of 

PLOT - *—3 - ' 
444. 
EC2M_..._ — 

have been ■ppwrtrod - 
of tna above-named Company... 

Dried lUf-'ttfli day of May T97B. 

R. E. FLOYD ' 
Uqttidator 

to too Matjer^pf .tte CWBjKtnle^J^i 
i«8'ja.iS» >iin«f »f yidec 
SIGN Ltd.—tn-Lieutdaaoh- „ 
" JGttolTALBERT. FREEMArj. 

lymrtet^Afiwmmnt Of 8 atanehf*. 
ter Road- Bury- do hereby rum 
notice of my appawtamnl »tLl'jiS. 
DATDR in pitTSSS mortar Vr 
order of HmjflMi Court, dpt-d 163, 

. FREEMAN. 

VwWBl-B?p- ■ Dated 19tt’14*y« 

LE6AL NOTICES 

office. -Js 
tar Lane. 
Middlesex, 

and Uni" the 

No. 001516 of ^.978: : ~ 
in the high .coiner WjMWa 

SntifeS Of- 
. companies Act,*3-9481 • • 

Notice; ia ^~~ 
PETITION for -Bus 
o hove-named - 

.a^&wisefis 
Kail ted whose 

"situate at;S; 
RriAUdOwn. * j- 

. Slotr MannfacnirCTS, uu um, >*" 
md Petition IS directed to he beard 
before the court-sitting at the- Roysl 
Courts of Justice. _Stre»d.. lamdotr. 
WGUA Qf f on the Rto dar of. June. 
1975. and any a1 editor or Cohtnba- Sry of the said Compw^ Desirous 

Duroose: unit a cop? of the Palmon 
hSrbfl funs shed by to* aiderafflad 
to any creditor or contrtirotory Of ss,ts 
charge forme same. 

' BRABY ft 
Court, Fieri Street. Lonotm. 

- EC4ift 5DS. SoUcUms for the 
Petitioner, ' 

NOTE.—Any pm™, srtio ttu wida to 
appear on the bearing of the tu; 
Prttioa must JS«rve «m ot bend bV 
neat to the above-named notice m 
SqltiM of hla intention so to do- 
Tha dotlct tnusx stale toe name rod 

sufficient tone to refcCb m« rtovfr- 
Luned not ia tor, than Oa'tlocx to 
'ihe afternoon of the 6th. day of 
Jnne, 1975a. 

No. 00767 of 1975 __- 
In the HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE 

tar of The Cum pasties Act. 1948. 

wsfiesr* Benson Limit 

to directed to bo 
- at the 

&&ash^ "ss-Sd0^^ rnniriDULUi j us mu * 

# £*%&raeoS°&) ^3 

S& P^tSSrv^m^tic^ 

Writing' or his intention so tor dor 
tSq notice must state the name ami 

S3s5i^?r^S5?a 9 

s^^t*sa s&?ssigr 
No, 001720 of 1976 ' 

Tn die HIGH COURT of .JU6TTCB 
Chancery Division Corawnta ^nt 
In Ihe matter oi KYBO PROPER- 
TTESLlmiiKi and fit the Matter of 
the companies Act, 1948 

p£t%3s ^ssyeabWA 
the above-named Company Joy toe 
High court of luatice was on-the 
1<S tb day of may 1973. presented la 
too saw Court W KyboPropejtles 
Llntitad of 177'Regent-Street.' Lon¬ 
don, W.l. end that tha sahL Petition, 
is directod to be boerd - before the 
court sitting at tha Royal 
Justice. Strand. Lxmoon. --- 
on the 9tii day of June 1976. and Br creditor or oontribulorp of the 

d Company desirous to support or 
oppose the mating of an Oram' on 
the mid petition may appear at the 
time or bearing. In person or by bia 
counsel, far that purpose; and a 
copy of the Potition will be fur¬ 
nished hr toe' undersign ea la any - 
creditor or contrUnilory of tiie said 
company ■ req.Wring such .Copy an 
naymmit of the re gala led chaige for 
toe tetme. 

. O. J- FREEMAN A.. CO, 9 
Cavendish square. London. 
WtM 9DO. Solicit Ota for the 
Petitioner. . 

NOTE.—Any-person who Intends 
to appear on toe bearing ot tiie said 
Petition mart- ion an. or sand hr 
past to. the-above-named notice In 
writing or bia intention so to do. 
The notice most state the name and 
address of the person, or. if a Ono. 
to s'name and .address Or too Arm 
end'must be signed by Ute person or 
firm, or hts.-or thrir - solicitor 
[tr any) and-must he served, or. If 
posted, mute be sent; by poet tn 
snfHcleux • time to- reach toe above- 
named not later Hum four o'clock In 
Che afternoon of toe otb-uay of June 
1975. 

m the Matter of The Companies 
Acte. 1948 to 1967. and In too 

Notice is hereby glvrti- pursuant 
to Section 299 ot ihe Companies 
Act 1948, that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of tile MEMBERS of the above- 

sas£ ZFZFS* £&!%£&&&: 
Chartered Accmmlants gf*I4. Easi- 
cheap. London. ECSM-lOA on Tues¬ 
day, toe 17th day or June,-1975. at 
11.45 a an. tobe followed at 13 
noon by a GENERAL MEETING of 

.toe CREDITORS for toe purpose of. 
receiving an account of toe Lignida- 
* “ “ ~B» .ai*d of the 

Wta^mg-Up to date'.’ 
tor’s Acto and 
conduct of toe 

Dated tots 19th day- of May. 
1975. _ 

O. N* MARTIN, ■ 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT -1948. 
AQUARIUS ADVERTISING .-Limited. ' 

Notice Is here by given, pursuant 
to Section 293 of the Ctanpanies. 
Art. 1948 tost , MEETING of toe 
creditors of the above-named 
Company will be held ot The Lon¬ 
doner Hotel. Wdbecfc Street. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. on too 4th day or June.' 
1975 at 12.00 midday for the pur¬ 
poses mentioned in Sections 294 
and 295 or the said ■- 

General and Special: Forms of 
Proxy are enclosed herewith. Prados 
to be.uaed at toe Meeting must be 
lodged ai the Offices of Leonard 
Curtis & Co., situate at 13 Wim- 
POIe Street. London WTM 8JL not 
later than 4 o’clock tn -the arier- 
noon on toe 3rd day of June. 1976. 

Dated this aotb May, 1975. 
By Order of too Board, 

MALCOLM M. PREVER. 
Director. 

. w No 003931 of 1974 
In toe H&H COURT Of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In toe Matter of S. J. AIDER 
‘ BRENTTORDj Limited and In the 
Matter of the Companies Act. 1948. 
. By older of tho high 
Justice, dated the «tii 

court of 

^~'EAet^F&Si 

have bora appo^ni^^tjjjIDA^R 

St«^tf55^g^eSf^,^NYT™ 
Dated ton iSto toy^of^May 1975. 

Liquidator 

In toe Matter 
Acts. 1948 
Matter fBSMAt wsM& zisat 
a°3oUce Is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 299 of toe Companies 
Act. "1948. that MEETINGS oI toe 
MEMBERS'and "CREDrrORa or toe 
above-namef Cora para- will be'held 
at Cairo, orw^ cort^w 

fig'l, Mtme, 
£.30 pan: reraectfyely far toe 

- mentioned In Section 399 purposes 
Of fgoull Act 

2,973, 
M. J. LONDON. 

Liquidator. 

this- 26 th day at May, 

Chancery CHvMon Gt 

• PETITION 

Wsr&s&w&z 
UmJtd whose regbtere 
eiraaic at OaboRto Road 
Heath. Sumy,. PLumbers 
Sdtoat too ealdPett tips 
to be heard beSore toe C 
at too Koyal cqnra 
Strand. London WCBA9 
9Br day of June, I97t - . 
u victor or contributory 
Company d«h>oua to sur 
pose too making of an O 
said Petition may appear 
of hearing, in jwraon 
■-xHinaei, toe (hot ptiiy 
copy of the petlttan e 

sgs?«iWSME 
B8ABY I WAUB 

pethioncr. 

„12SSf^..rES5„ 
Petition must serve on, 
BOM W. toe abovtf-nam 
writing of hl» tntontto 
rhe notice tnuK stole tJ 
address of the person, t 
toe name and address 
end must be atoned by t 
firm, or tils or their - 
any! and rouse be so 
posted, must he sent 
sufficient time -to react 
named not later than fa 
too afternoon of me 
June. 1975. 

No. 00667 Of : 
to 4h0 HIGH COURT 
Chancery Droxstan Chun _. 
In tbe Mn-ier of Et ' 
(EELGRATIAj Limited 4 ’ * 

the_ 
High Court- of _ 
STtii day of Febrnary 
■anted to the aald Coi 
wort Benson I.lnrtied 
tered office Is sltuata 
church Street U ton Cl’ 
Trainee at the Vaunts 
mated Companies Penal 
that the told Potition 
be nenrd before the C 
tbe Royal Courts of Jn 
London, WC3A ai* m ■ 
or Jim® 1975. end an 
comribuLDry of the a 
desirous » snunort -.0 
malting of en Order 
Petition, may appear a 
hearing, hr person or 
seL for that purport^- 
the Petition wlU bb En 
undersigned tu any on 
tributary of toe » 

toS're^^odriiarge^R 

; . K uJSff 
SoUdtora for If 

NOTE.—Any persot 
to appear on tbe bear! 
Petition must serve o, 
post to. tho abovc-na 
writing or bis intenti • 
The notice must state 
address or toe pereun. 
the name and addres 

aS£.mffffiaoaF°&S 
nun and must be 
posted, must bo aer 
sufficient time to res 
named not later than 
the afternoon of toe 6 
1975. 

No. 001676 « 
ID the HIGH COUR 
Chancezy Division CU 
In toe Matter of 
LONDON Limited mu 
of the Companies At 

•F^sa&varjr 
the abow-iuuned Cc 
High Court of Justi 
ldih day of May 
to tbe said Court b 
DOUGLAS Of 52 Hll 
bury in toe County . 
that toe said Petitioi 
be beard before to 
at the wRoyal Cmn 
Strand. London WCi 
9to day of June : 
creditor or eontrtbnt 
Company dertrous . 
oppose too making ■ 
the said Petition ma 
time of hearing to p 
Counsel fpr that t 
copy of toe Petitio 
nlrtivd fay the undt 
creditor or contribni 
Company requiring 
payment of the regu 

*ME&SR3 BOWE 
MAN. 2A 
Bicester. Oxc 

NOTE.—Any pots 
to appear on the 
said Petition must s 
by port to toe abav 
in writing of his lnt 
The notice must sta< 
address of tbe parse 
the name and addras.- 
dw he signed tv to 
or his or their sol 
and must he serve 
mart be sent by P- 
lime la reach too S 
later than four o’cu 
noon at the 6th da: , 

No. 230 c 
IN the GUILDP 
COURT tn bankrupt! 
HESSEY-WHITE EJ 
LANDS HOUSING 
m the . matter of 
Notice issued on 
1973. 

To RICHARD HE 
9 Rectory Close, 
ford. Surrey. 

Take notice that : 
NOTICE.has been IS 
YOU hi tola Cunr 
lands Housing Trua 
St. Mary Street. « 
Court has orde 
pubUcstion In toe 
and in The Times p 
Issuing of to# 
Bankruptcy Notice, 
to be good and soft 
too said Bankrupt! 
yon. 

The Bankruptcy 
inspected by yon c 
this Court. 

Deled tots 16th d 
By the C 
GUY PR 

Strick a Belling] 
cess Way, Swas 
Solicitors. 

LONDON AND CC 
TEES GROUP Ural 
don 

Notice to Hereto 
undOTslgned Ilqvlda 
named company prt 
should be made r 
tones or the said 
alive share intend 
paid shares of 24] 
that ho has sumrao. 
toe committee or i 
company to be f 
House, 81 High fc 
WCI. on the 4Bt da 
at 5 o'clock tn t 

. obtain their sanctiot 
call. 

Each contributor 
meeting and ba he. 
coniro uni cation Jn 
liquidator or toe 
committee of mspe 
ence to toe tntrade 

A statement show 
of the .proposed call 
ror which It Is L- 
obtained on applies 
dator at hla Diner 
Temotar House. 8? 
London. WCI. 

A. T. CHEEK 
Receiver an 

HALLMAC ASSOC L 
INCi Limited and 
The Companies Ac 

Notice U herein 
CREDITORS or [ 
Company, which to 
wound up. are i 
before toe 23rd da- 
to send In toelr fi 
surnames. I heir ad 
cripUons. fun par 
dobis or claims, an 
addresses or toel 
anyi. u> toe unde 
Harvey Russell, of 
London Wl. the 1 
said Company, one 
by nqtlco In writlr 
Uquldalor. ore. d 
their Solicitors. t» 
prove toelr debts o 
time and place as t 
in such notice, or 1 
they will be oxc 
benefit. or any d 
before sucfi debts 

Dated Oils 19th d. 
N. H. I 
Charter! 

TlieTimes is (fae perfect ve 

.... The Times classified motoj- columns appear d£ 
So. wliBlheryou’re buying or selling; advertise 

TheTimes (iwg 01-S3733I1) lorManchcster 061-83 
ami find your buyer Or the caryouVe always waniet 



PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES 
''cOVNtXX. 

E MESSENGER \ 
V BAVERSTOCK 

. T«P DRTVE,GODAiJfflNG* SURREY „• '•". 
-oh si.'and Siaitoh fWxt'etiao X Jibuti.' AmHgsGulldford. 

. 'urn. Bnaejttort' hm. Opcosne Budbrtdae Church. quiet 
MMlUon. Greon Belt. v»*»» 'drive-approach. BouiF upaO. -approach. Baum UMKL 

of character and sunurb 
area. dbie.'taumral- gen., 
la balm. weO-iKeN pms 

hoe.. (DodarmwM. good geror. of character and sumrl 
S beds.. 2 bath, offices;-' weft. area. dbie. ■ Integral- gen., 

* hard, feanle Court wife coos am. la but HI. wea -tkepi gans 
- and Shrubs. In Oil .-aBout O-.W acre.' Guide £35.000 

;S&SssflW’“ 
visit. ■■■ “ ■■■■•' 

OUR FINE ART DISPLAY "■. . .. ; j 
tt the Surrey County Show, stoke Park, Culidforid- - ~ :■ j 

MAY asm STAND 14S,.AVENUE B-” - ’ „ > ■'• 
' MESSENGER MAY BAYEJUTOOC ' 

Finn An Auctioneers • --.-i 

ON CaiODINGFOLD GREEN ' "'- ?ulIdford. 2 tulles Station i Waterloo 1 howl-.' -A sutMUrb' ■ 
character, raanngoabte and of lav? . npkeon: - hqvtnB- 

it boomed bam convened ra Drawing Room-S5Tt .nc fiai. 
expansively TO- quality, -beauty and utility, Suite; of hud. . 
»fl, bath. drussng. 3 other Beds.. 2nd balh.. S-JTCep-. 

utuliy. niway, 2 goea.. oatudet., swimming -pool. . * 
. in. Offore Invited. S3 Hgk St_. StAliniqi.-'-rsSt 

HBERLEY, SURREY _ 7 . . M3—V mn« 
BE mins. With a aim, a Dnt country hat. with private- ■ 

. m nigh around and open aomhariy views,-■ Cmradon 
'urm i c annexe. House: 4/5 bus., 'bath. ioiuuw-SQfrx >, 'arm s?c annexe. House: 4/6 bus., 'bam. ioiutae-: 
iing mi., study, hail, cloaks, wit., utuity.- sun' le 
n&xr ot S.rrog. and both. DMe. age.. grMrniM. 1 
fit. of 3 acres. Offers invtMd. 48 Port-St-, Cemb 

PILLAGE FRINGE—NORTH GUILDFORD ' 
tuw. Specious raw., elegant Benton- T beds..^baths-.' 
ns nn. + a fm-tbar-recep.. tax. Jdt.. oil CLH.. dblB. _DOd-'. 
. sen? ado.. £44.500. 8 Quarry fit-. QolUffOvd. . 72090, 

SUSSEX COAST 
BASTOK LOOSE, ; . 

ST. LEOHARDS-OH-SEA ’r'i 
- * ■ . 

Only few mlnotea walk from.. 
seafront. ■ - ’r 

A spacious ground floor flat- - 
recently renovated trader.;the.; 
direction of an Intarlor de¬ 
signer. luxuriously appointed 
throughout yn rcjaUilhg'the'", 
graceful atmosphere at- .the. 

era. AH principal rooms have southern aspects with: 
cess lo the mature garden*. Lounge lWijclML. 3to. \ 
ndroom with modern coloured bathroom en mite. 3 "other!. 

. Goiuu bathroom. Modem rutrd kltcbrn. Gna-fired, 
zattng. Garage. Price £25,000 leasehold. 

SUEZ CANAL _ 
•• M CLAM PL’S *" »Bd 

•* AGAPENOft ’• _ 
n a expected that these 

trill shortly be relcssod from entrap-- 
mem in ihr Sues Canal. Ai Jhc 
rtnuos; of ton salvage Aas'jriauoli 
repneoenung the xnajfirtur carao 
flu- din>u are being1 taken to Trie«o 
10 discharge there. Owners o. cargo 
noi already represnniod by int »'• 
vage Association ar* advised 10 in. 
struct The Salvage AssocEitlon. 
Lloyd’s Building*. London ECiM 
7 m;, to represent them also or to 
communicate - uh The Liverpool and 
London war Risks Insurance Associ¬ 
ation Liinltid u utoy wish to lafcq 
delivery direct from the vessel At 
Trieste on Ihc quins or appropriate 
Ai-ang* niunnim and deposits. If 
appropriate- Instructions are W>1 
n-ceiueo bv umn of arrival of the 
vessels In Tries!* the present 
Owner* of The vottela as agents of 
necfsalty will instruct the Salvage 
Association to thpow of cargo hav¬ 
ing value for Iho account of whom It 
may concern. 

CROITER5 COMMISSION 

NOTICE 
the 

woxsras&H, 

OT?IC01 •* BaHygrundiu m 

SBBTS- 
sssjr .“nauW 
ness. XV3 5E<J- 

PASTORAL M£ASURE_1«W 

DRAFT . PASTORAL 

{able 2 an*-bedroom flats enfoyliiq views £rom £8.750 

SLAY & SONS, 11 Warrior Square, St. I^onartls-ffin- : 
L Hastings 420312 (0424) and at BexhCQ and 'London'.-' 

RE END, BUCKS 

Bungalow. attractive 
acre approx.. . open 
-onvenient M4/M40. 
4 '5 bads.. 3 baths., 
hen: d/glaxed. C.H.: 
vored swim pool, con- 
greenhouse. summor- 

irage. 

£29,500 

Ugh Wycombe 

881406. 

iUSSEX VILLAGE 

HOME 

*, bods., wonderful 
lounge, dining-room. 

. utility-room, integral 
■tc.. MU gas C.H.. ** 
let cul-de-*«e. Smlo 

mly £24,950 

irs.1. 

?ORD ST, MARY" 

SW^'WEtr. 

COMMUTERS GALORE. 

win be loaktng out 1 Ttiio ’ 
Tunes ' Commuter - bouses' 
fnature on Friday. Jnu« 
So- EsiBte Agents. 'Pro party .- 
Deveiopnra. don't dlseppolnt 
them, advertise your commuter 
houses by obonlng; • . 

01-278 9231’/ . 
’ .now. '-••'•V'.i. 

The Ttmes Property teem win 
be glad to beta son. 

THERE’S A MARKET READY 
WAITING FOR YOU; . 

wester iijss; 
Highly ' desirable 7 dwMin 

house, tMhaOTnUy.isliqKUd'.i 
an . elevated pOHUon r on tl 

l small atone house. 
■ modernised: to toe 
Ith Tine southerly 
r valley. S beds., 
i. silling room, din- 

and super hitch., 
ling: garage: large 
d paddock about a 

Highly desirable dwelling 
house, belialffuily.ialntatad nn 
an . elevated ponttan r OR oi* 
outskirts ot mum sought after 
village - of- Domie end with 
exceptional vl®w»_',oy«r Loch 

Modified Damn 'tAmairutS 
Ow with tiled roof; bout about 
T: years- ego and ■; comprising 
L-snaped uvtog rooai/dlritnn 

70tua: kitchen, bathroom an 0 
3 bedrooms. . 

Far further parucalars km 
amngenietit to view contact 

W. R. PATTERSON Sc. 
HOUSTON ' . 

Charterod Sonrejnmi A‘-Char¬ 
tered . Land. Agent*. Estates 

-Office;- CamwUa. :,Glejt. -W 
ClasoavL .tautnunra: (03601: 

NEAR BATH 

ESs?Mb HlEEHOLD^ 

TAYLOR & TESTER 
. 3 King Street. 

East Grinstead. Sussex. 
Tat.' 24478 or dtract et 
Pores! Row 3231 la view 

-. AoHday wtetend. 

- SHANGRJ-LA 

U foil era wauling to live 
quietly amid beautiful sceaonr 
tt*n tola'Is what you could be 
Dpeldna for—a country site 
with cottage suitable -for reno¬ 
vation , magnlflceni' views In a 
4atM unspoilt port ot the 
countryside, within easy reach 
of motorways end stations for 
London, on the Hampshire/ 
Surrey borders. Details from 

T. W. BUTLER. 
THE OLD PARSONAGE. 

CR GNU ALL. 
FARNHAM. 
SURREY. 

• NEW NEW NEW 
' NEW PROPERTY 

'front 'Batata Agent* and Prop¬ 
erty Developers. Yon wont 

.wont to miss your ' chance of 
advertising m the Times New 

~ Houses feature on Friday, lath 
July. 

If you book your seem by 
Friday. 6th June, yea’ll get an 
exon 104v discount, so ’nhono 

" 01-278 9231 

now and let .the Property uem 
help. yon. 

SWINDON 

Splendid, well designed ' and 
constructed detached house, 

Magnificent property for 
sale, 280 BA 

with only one tfsiant and 
large outbuildings 

CHATEAU—POST HOUSE 
EQUESTRIAN CENTRE 

For gale Freehold 

Excellent financial reserves 

For all further Information : 

S. A. Krard CHARBONNIER 
4, place Division ds For 

54 OOO NANCY 
Ttl. (28) 24.00.T9 et 24.00.27 

(FRANCE) 

»oHey & Wallis 
isUp Auction Mart, 
iasiln Sired. 

WSgftnit*. 

tRR BRIDGE 
SCOTLAND 
v* detached alone 
■plow standing lit '« 
well siockod gardens 
mises. unique interior 
to nvcepUonoUy large 

tit and very aitarllw 
oors. Accommodation 
lining room. 3 two- 
.bathroom. separata 
chon and store rmwn- 
. e.xcew of £17,500. 
13 
alley Estate Agengr. 
Street, lnventess. Tel, 
vuniess 301124 , 

DEAL 
aservation Area 

'Joltage fa llsled 
l minute from sea: 

ms. rreepllons. Ingle- 
-ptaca. kitchen, ba.to- 

w.cs.. gas central 
ind courtyard. Garage 

18.000 o.ti.o., 
ng Deal siMfi 

7W FOREST 

• old world cottage 
:htaed garden. 2jS 
Inhl store, all mod. 
indy for Rtngwood. 

>X & SONS, 
t Salisbury Street, 
"ordlnn bridge. 

: 52121 (0425}. 

ST. Falrllpti! Cow 
-isstmgs and Ryot. 
Ini. name m^Snssex 
two acres. Foil cm.. 
Hi., clocks.. S. rec.. 
study'gdn. im.. B»r- 
bulldlngsi>„S«yec and 
iPincni d«,7SO. HU 
n.. 1 Queens parade. . 
.id. Hastings. i 
D Code 0424) oud el 

—Have you goi 
than you can SpropPriias lor 
Icheyer lallie 

tn rhf rime* 
Directory and 

it a market, the 
onomlcal phene 
rnore Phone Ql- 
laiely- 

HOU5E to 
»r tliw. 3 
, iftft. Hraw- 
md garden. 

shops and 
000. PucJtnlJ 

a0801 or 
EftT. 

dY. pouched 
oomt. 3. recop- 
*■ large tilth eh. 
£17.500.—T«le- 

, 603. 

. Woolley Sc WalKfi 
The Castle Auction Mart. 

Castle Street, . . 

Tel.: Sailsbury,'^(0?22) 27403. 

ON ASHDOWN FOREST 
with 3 or 10 acres . 

constructed, detached nous®, 
4/6 bedrooms (master eat 
suite), lounge, separate dining¬ 
room. study, large and wall 
flued. idtchen, '^’dry room. gts fired central, heating, 

h.w., substantial . storage 
duties, and a dautria garage, 

uantau becks on to pleasant 
green belt lord. 
.Near.all amenities. 5 mins M4. 
1 hoftr London. 

£31.000 FREEHOLD 

Wentworth 3862 evenings and 
weekends. 

BILLING FORD 
An qnusnel one floor ho us a. 
converted from briefc and flint 
buildings.1 3 bedrooms, siillnn 
room a dining room/RNchen. 
ullljlar ’ roont etc. • Detacher 
garage. Large garden. 

£15:250 

SAV3LLS 
8 OAK STREET 

. F®^,NSS^Vt 

SEVENOAKS • • 
An wujulslte house of 

character. 
Set to 0 delightful Bordenrfl 

principal 
rooms, 3. reception rooms,- 
playroom, hall .and cloakroom, 
sun room, breakfast room, well 

imFs®5- 3’^ 
p® 2F^a?n=s9.§pg: 
Ibbcu MfMOty card A Co^j, 

east dean 
Nr. Eastbourne. 

• SORiREY-SUSSEX . 
BORDERS 

London 24 miles: Omed ° 

-' A Country Residence Of DIS- 
Unctkm. 6-8 3 baths.. * 
Tecpm. roams. s*nna. Oil c-n- 
tSuS lawn. BuUdtog ■»»- 
About 2~. acres. ^Freehold. 
£50.000. Detached Cottage. 2 
acre peddctck also available. 
Ftait,' Mmtbr. card' & Go.. 
OritS IT«L &Al>. Surrey. 

S5T^oppro,SS't«S « 

turn. me. Garaging lor s. About 
5‘a acres: Offers Mir gO.OM-r- 
Dadd C. Braxicm A Co., same 
.Tel tiyii. Sussv*. 

flDEMCE. 5 
^ondlnov 

ring foni- 

NARBOUR. 
:rd Vicarage. 
Mr spjwtoiKl 
ilUhla. 5 rcc.. 
hen. Garage.' 

Aaptt 
, .Rye ' i»i-! 

iEX, 11 miles 
iched dnp!c- 

ot - ur.tianal. 
clous rMRU. , 
rer.. citcnen. 

i olHIrcd c.h'.-l 
itrt • Burden. 
nTfcjj jo ov*r 

no > h. J ! 
friars St reel. . 
COIO 6AE. , 

S.^||WflfV», 
h Ahjvrev* and, 
drtaued ini-- 
-ecsnt-.. stady.- 
►vn/S bed. 2 
Qifera ' neoi, 

umitgetone. 

PERIOD COTTAGE. C.T 
historic tatefeaU- to 
Sturoy milage. We»L._ 
bcome InglDnoolc. lead llfl 
daws. 3 bedrooms, small 
central hewing, damp and .. 
worm uested. 818,780 FtWf 
Phone Run row 2647. 

Ca-OtVM >ims*\ mansion. t/JV 
OOTfl, *13.000. 01-449 19L 
Mo-, 'rfh41 M fht» Times, . 

TURRETEO Gothic " 
abundance orchad wimiov 
hnor*' Brighton,-Lounge. 4 
tc. A 2bq.. ■•gawtan- 
SBparf» -JhrDMhnui. £35:1 

BATH. ' Close Royal Greseenl. 
Attractive- Georgian period mai¬ 
sonette recently and tasleluiiy 
converted: • Spacious accxmmoa- 
anoa. 2 rcceuts.;. cloakroom, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bath room. 
Many: extras included. SS-omOO. 
Otrera. Hollotu, Bath 102251 
26H1 dr 24163.w/end. ____ 

(CRICHTON. Small flat, escvlleni 
■ situation, sea. rqvro mw, * 

bed. I rocepl... k.: * h. Ideal 
marine, holidays, ate. £6.800. 
01-998 7793. 

luxury top MatsonbIH- in period Souse, centre Brighton. 3on 
ounge. «tPar * b-- 

beds,, w.c.. 99 year. <21.000 
o.n.o. tocL .carpels. Rrighlon 
France Estate Agents. 0273 Z5725 
open Sen. • 

DORDOGNE 
MONUMENT HTSTOR1QUB 

For Hto -ITtli century priory. 
£7o.<»0; also -old fwoo sun- 
abta for resinration. 23 miles 
south at BvrlWac. * 

.fftas? asir'fiasf. 

COTE D’AZUR 
SAWT-toOP-FaWT 

In 3'a acres or grouaa 

5 Vhiss. each wKb a apartments 
Fully completed with fitted 
□tied kitchen and bathroom. 
Electric central hosting. 
Solarium. Private garden. 

Garage, etc. 

FIXED PRICES AT 
from 630.000 F.F. to 

680.000 F.F. 

S.C.L 
RESIDENCE DU CAP-FSRRAT 

Plan des Aboil lea 
06-CAP-FERHAT 

Franco. 

Telephone (15-93) 06-52-93 
(from 10.00 to 12.00 and front 

14.00 to 17.00 hoars. 

SPAIN 
Magnificent house for sal* *n 

Marbella vicinity, high location. 
8 kilometers from sea. panora¬ 
mic views of mountains and 
sea. 5 bedrooms, a bathrooms, 
large drawing room. With south- 
racing twroep. Dtntng room, 
kitchen. laundry area, self con¬ 
tained naff accommodation, 
guana .patio and several other 
amoTT xexracea. Just under 3 
acres of land. Payment negot¬ 
iable. In sterling or dollars. 
Telephone . 01-406 3193 or 
write Box 3340 M. The Ttotes. 

FARMS & SMALLHOLDINGS 

On the taistrocilona of toe 
Duchy of Cornwall 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
(unless previously sold 

privately i 

PORTLOOE BARTON 
FARM 

WEST LOOK. pORNWALL 

Productive Coastal Arable and 
Slock Farm 

on Thursday. lOth July, 
at 3 p.m. 

at Webb’s Hotel. Uskcard 

•LOT 1, 335 Acres or 
thereabouts 

4 Bedroomed Farmhouse 
3 Farm Collages for 

modernisation 
Extensive Farm Buildings 

Mains Walor and Electricity 

PRICE GUIDE: 025,000 

LOT 2, 57.80 Acres 

of Coastal Land with extensive 
cliff frontage. 

For . further particulars, 
please apply to: 

The Auctioneers: 

STRATTON & 
H0LB0R0W 

Chartered Surveyors 
Lemon villas. Thorn. Cornwall 

Tel. No. Truro 4646/8 

COTSWOLDS 

IN THE HEYTHROP BUNT 

156 acre arable farm. Delight¬ 
fully situated, traditional Cots-, 
wold farmhouse: 2 cottages: 
buildings with com storage: 
productive, easy working land, 

in convenient eft closures, For 
sale prtentety. 

BLOSS. TIPPETT « TAYLOR. 
Bourum-on-the-1Water. Glos. 

T*I. 20656. 

LAND FOR SALE 

HAMPSHIRE/SURREY 

BORDERS 

Two sties available with plan¬ 
ning permission In a much 
sought after village on the 
Hampshire t Surrey borders. 
Farm land adjoins giving a 
pleasant country view. All ser¬ 
vices at site, witnto easy roach 
of motorways and stations tor 
London. Details from 

T. W. BUTLER. 
THE OLD PARSONAGE. 

OP O NT"! ALL. 
• FARNHAM. SURKEV. 

CORNWALL 

Faifnauto 4 mUrs. Halford 
River ** mils. 

dwelling. 
Prestige residential STUB. 

EQ.OOO. 

Telephone: OI-#W 53^ ioflice 
hours i or write Box 2384 M, 

The Times. 

superb -ifirctHdioni. sOs.l 
nta tool- c. * c. Brighton ■ 
Estate .AgePUL 0173 38733 

UMfOUBJUtTISTS sitidto/hr- 
-4 .bmlriioma.. . TremtnuM 
vtewsj MKhw view aver. 

, pstlflw Quiet location. 
O.H.O. Tel:: St. Ives am 

! wALTON-G«-»!A2H.-Tjrpe -- 

i -SSQ£9S9ra^:>J| 
Sp.XlIl 1966. 

■ ione-SHJft-1; fwa MWBjm 
- ..Me 22n.».-lw8i cotridv. 

Many country homes are on 
the market awaiting the buyer 
who can muster the price In 
return for the space and peace 
of rural surroundings. The size 
of many of the properties and 
the removal of tax relief on 
second mortgages make them 
pozentialjy permanent homes 
rather titan weekends from 
urban rigours. 

At the grander end of the 
market Strutt and Parker are 
offering the elegant, white 
elevations of Linton Park, a 
Georgian house near Maid¬ 
stone, Kent. The house stands 
in 43 acres and the price is by 
private treaty. 

Built about 1740 and des¬ 
cribed by the agents as ex¬ 
tremely well preserved, Linton 
Park ' Includes eight bedrooms, 
six reception rooms, garage 
and stables and landscaped 
gardens. A tree-lined avenue 
leads to‘the house. 

The Old Prebendal House at 
Shtpton-uflder-VVvrhwood, Ox¬ 
fordshire, provides an example 
of early sixteenth-centun. Cots, 
wold architecture for £90,0U0. 
John Foxe, the manyrotagisL. 
lived In the house in the 
middle of the century and ft 
often became tbe residence of 
distinguished churchmen. 

The interior, five main bed¬ 
rooms, a bedroom suite, out¬ 
buildings and a staff or rela¬ 
tives' wing, has many- open 
stone fireplaces and beamed 
ceilings. Tbe exterior includes 
a very old wistaria. The agents 
are Chamberlaine-Brotbers and 
Edwards. 

At West Li5S, near Petcrs- 
fidd, Hampshire, Hillary and 
Co and Strutt and Parker are 
Jointly • offering Berry-grove 
House for £58,500. The house 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

CHEYNE WALK 
tMILLlUNAIHb*' KUW) 

Chelsea, luxuriously model u- 

bod Georgian house with fab¬ 

ulous views over toe River 

Thames. Dining. reception 
room with marble floor. French 

windows lo pretty waned 

garden. Well filled kitchen. 3*3 

bedrooms. 3 baths. 1 vnanlie. 

studio lounon on too floor 

with balcony and views of 

river, full gas central hosting. 

£89,000 Freehold 

370 2ZS7 or 351 0110. 

CHELSEA 
S.W.10 

Four-bedroomvd town house. 
3 receptions. Z baths , kitchen, 
patio, garden. Central heating 
throughout. 

Freehold C30.S5O 

Phona ■ Ho ram Road <043 531 
3407 afier 6 n.m. 

CLOSE BLACKHEATH & 

- GREENWICH PARK 

Modernized luvury detached 
Victorian House. H bedrooms. 3 
bathrooms, thrmiqh living, din¬ 
ing room leading io greenhouse 
and large gardens, pwroom. 
wtno cellar. Gas e.h. V* tighten 
kitchen. Freehold ES^-SOO. 

Tel : 01-693 79BP. 

OFF TOTTERTDGE LANE, 
N.20 

Situated round pleasant garden Soane. 3-year-old s d house 
U\ granny wing—bedroom, 

sluing room, cloakroom Paved 
-woiiod Integral patio. 3 outer 
bedrooms, fitted kitchen, draw¬ 
ing room and dining roont. * 
bathrooms. C.H.. pa veil garden, 
open aspect. Resident'! tennis 
court & garage. .1.10.500. 

Telephone 360 261t2. 

ISLINGTON. Ochendon Road. Ueau- 
CUtil tinose. completely renovaird 
i.period features retainedi. ready 
to move Into. New ronf. wiring. 
plumbing. luU gas c.lt . dame a,id 
nil r.rooring i20 van* guaran¬ 
tee*. decorations i while I. car¬ 
pets. Httlngs Largrricgam rooms 

. Including -J double bedrooms. WW 
seir-c on mined 4-room garden flat 
Leasehold £28.7W. Phone: Ut- 
359 P77b ■-Vi-liings md week- 

HARROW HILL.-Superb POrilton- 
7 bed rooms. £ bji't'oom*. 
niitgnfflcenl. drawing and d.nlnp 
room, kitchen. ulllliY. plavTDom. 
cloaks- garden, recently fu.i# coo- 
verird as major portion ol peauil- 
rui period house, t^S.OOO free¬ 
hold. Tel.: OJ-4&: 2-2HH 

S-W.IO.—Large, sunny Victorian 
house. 6 beds. S baths. A rocop- 
aon rooms, garden, toeludlng seif 
contained flat. . use of double 
garage rreolioid ' 
tii.oOO. 370 »267 or j51 OHO. 

LONDON FLATS 

LUXURY FLAT 
Hadley Wood. North of Lon - 

don. Beautiful. *VreJ“ndSj3* 
20 mins. King’s Cross. Bed¬ 
room. recepHon. Mtflteneno. 
luxury bathroom, hail- y.-tod 
carpofg, double giazUig- C^H. 
Lift poncrage . 
Laundry. Siare. £13.950 o.n_o. 

Phone 01--110 
on 24. £5 or "n 

w view 

KENSINGTON ; NOTTINC 
W. 10.—Only £19.950 10* 
archiim-dvsioned 2 bed apart, 
with balcony, WefflnqitoW »P»J 
level oven. fT180"- .,^"125? 
ary matures ftii»9 -ojuj 
ofiBi 7 p.m. fir wJoe**iiaa- 

Residential 
property 

Space and 
peace at 
a price 
bas been put up for sale by Mr 
Robert Harwood, tbe novelist 
and playwright. It dates from 
tbe eighteenth century and is 
based on a curate's house. One 
of the unusual features of the 
garden is a tumulus which, 
according to local legend, is a 
Viking burial mound. 

John German and Son are 
asking £85,000 for a listed 
Regency manor house in Wilt¬ 
shire. The Old Manor, at AJd- 
boume, near Marlborough, has 
seven acres of ground and two 
cottages. 

The property would suit a 
buyer interested in riding be¬ 
cause it has a stable yard, 
seven loose boxes and a tack 
roots. 

The Old Rectory, at Fair- 
stead, Terling, Essex, is on 
Lord Rayleigh’s estate. The 
building has sections thought 
to date from the fifteenth 
century and was once used as 
an archdeaconry. Most of the 

LONDON FLATS 

house was built in the Georgian 
period. The five acres of 
ground includes a beated swim¬ 
ming pool and tennis court. 
Saviils are asking £100,000. 
which includes a cottage. The 
price is £85,000 without the 
cottage. ’ 

Frvemrag House, also in 
Essex, is a nineteenth-century 
home that includes up to eight 
bedrooms. It is io ihe north of 
Ingatestone, between Chelms¬ 
ford and Brentwood. Saviils 
are asking £90,000, but two 
cotiages are available, which 
would increase the price. The 
grounds, which stretch over 18 
acres. including woodland, 
were featured in a national 
magazine. 

At the lower end of the 
market there are some unusual 
properties available. Finn- 
Kelcey, Collier and Ashenden 
are selling a convened oast1 
house at Pluckley, near Ash¬ 
ford, Kent. Tbe three-bedroom 
building was convened 20 
years ago and is centrally 
beated and doable glazed. The 
price is £22,750. 

Fancy Hall, ar Buotingford. 
Hertfordshire, is a combination 
of styles which include the use 
of both brick and flint. 
Sworder Jennings are asking 
more than £ 15,500. The house 
has four bedrooms. 

Tbe Old School House, at 
Wool stone, near Faringdon, 
Oxfordshire, has planning per¬ 
mission for conversion into a 
house with three bedrooms. At 
present the building comprises 
a lobby and schoolroom. The 
Victorian school is being sold 
at auction next month by 
Hobbs and Chambers. 

By a Staff Reporter 

NEW HOMES 

G REN AIR GROUP Ltd. <tn liquida¬ 
tion •. 

The above companr. whom 
Rv-gMirevd Office- la Broom Grange. 

Broom. BlgglKwadn. Bedford ■jure. , 
went Into LlatUdsUon on 11th Febru¬ 
ary. 1975. PETER C. TAYLOR. ; 
C.A . of 35 Abriwmby Place. 
Edinburgh- h» been APPOINTED 
Liquidator, am Creditors whs 
hjvt not already submitted proois 
Dl debt are requesled to sand town 
10 toe Liquidator st 35 Abt-reromby 
Place. Edinburgh, not Idler then 
Stub June. 1075. 

PETER C. TAYLOR. C.Ai 
Liquidator. 

23 Abarcroniby Place. Edinburgh 

EH3 6QS 
160» MU. 1»7»- 

THE ROYAL SOCIETY FOR THE 
PREVENTION- OF CRUELTY TO 

**The'lJ6to Annual General Meet¬ 
ing of the Soclnty for 1^.74 will be 
held ai the Grand Hotel, noimore 
How. BIRMINGHAM B3 3DA. al 
II .no am on Friday. 27tn fi|n> 
lvTS. io receive and adopt ute 
annual report and financial siale- 
iiicnl for 1V74. and «n> approved 
mail,in. notice of which shall have 
bion cent to the Executive Director 
al ihe Cau&awar. Horsham. Sussex 
RH12 1HG. not later than Thursday 
5ih June 1075. Application! tor 
admission cards by members and 
subscribers who are noi members 
■ wno will be accommodated with 
separate seats i should ha made to 
toe Executive Olredor. RbPCA. 
Causeway. Horsham. Sussex BH12 
1HG. 

ROYAL ASYLUM OF ST. ANN’S 
SOCIETY^ ANNUAL GENERAL 
COURT OF GOVERNORS will be 
hold at Audley House. 300 Vauxhall 
Bridge Road, London, on Thursday. 

June lZto. lu75 at 3 AO 
n.m. 1. To receive ihe 
reports of ton committee and 
auditor-.. 
2. To elect the Treasurer. 
ComnilUi’p. Auditors and Legal 
Advisors for toe ensuing year. 
3. To confirm Miss :4. King 
and Mr. J. Sykes to the Com- 

mH”8j‘. DOWNES. T.D. 

SeCroyOo'n. Ol-bM 39>77. 

CHAUfTY COMMISSION 
CharlLles—1. Ellen Reardon 2. kln- 
derley Trust 3. The william Andrew 
Annuities il.r.w. the • Soiledors 
Beni’Volciit Association i 
Scheme for the general re-organisa¬ 
tion of toe ChartUes Ref: 2U8B7B 
A3-LI. 

The Charity Commissioners pro¬ 
pose lo ESTABLISH a SCHEME for 
tots and other purposes. Copies of 
Ihe proposed Scheme will be sup¬ 
plied on u-rilien request lo the 
Chanty Commission. 14 Ryder 
Street. London. S.W.l. quoting 
toe reference above, and mav also 
oc soon at ihai address. 

OblecUnn and suggestions may be 
sent to Ihe CommLssloner* within 
one month from today. 

PASTORAL MEASURE X9M • 
Thn Church CommLMIDDIU^ nnve 

prepared a DRAFT REDL-■sDAN'-T 
SCHEME which contains provisions 
fur ihu appropriation of the remain* 
of the redundant church at Burle-'ton 
to use as a menumen'. and <14 S31* 
for such use. 

A copy of ihe draft Scheme may 
be obtained from toe Comml^sionera 
or may bv Inspected at The Vlcnr- 

Puddlilown. Dorchester. Any 
REPRESENTATIONS should be sent 
in writing lo toe Commissioners al 
1 Mill bank. London. SHIP 3JZ to 
reach them not laier toon 27 Juno 
1*73. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Chariu—Edward James Swann for 

Scheme* for too regulation of toe 

B<f ^LTWH-AI-Ll. 
The Charity CommlMlciners pro¬ 

pose °lo ESTABLISH a SCHEME for 
this and other wtrposM. t-ople; of 
toe proposed Scheme will be oup- 
plted on written request » iw 
Charity Commission. 14 Rider 
SUv-n. London, S.W.l. quoting 
the reference above, and mav a.w 
be seen at that address. 

Obloctfon and sugorctfeuu mar W 
ftent to ihe Commls^nner* vnixllit 
one month from today. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Chanty—. i i Chan lies administered 
In connexion with tho Solicits 
Benevolent Association >—J The 
Chorny of Harold, runs CuUer- 
Schi-mes including appointment ot 
trustees. 
Rnl 3CIKR7R-A1 -LI. 

The CruirlU Com mlsalonei-s pro¬ 
pose lo ESTABUSH a SCHEME for 
this and other purposes. Copies or 
If:" prow'-d Si.ticme udll be sup¬ 
plied on written request to Ihe 
Charily commission 14 Ryder 
Siren. London. S.IV 3. quoting 
the reference .'Ibove and rr.av alsn 
he seen al Ihai address. 

Oblecllon, a:id su-iHeslIons mav 
be sent io ihe Commissioners wiifi* 
in one month from today. 

PASTORAL MEASURES D63 
The Church Commissioners h.ite 

prepared a DRAFT REDUNDANCY 
SCHEME which conialns pro-. Winn 
[or toe appropriation ol tor redund¬ 
ant church known as DoqmerMield 
Old Church IO use (or residential 
purposes 

A cony or ihe draft Scheme mav 
be obtained Trom toe Commissioners 
or mav be Inspected at All Salma 
Churcti, Dagmcraflcld. Hampshire. 
Any REPRESENTATIONS should Oe 
sent In writing lo toe Cnmwit- 
sinners ji 1 Mllllunl:. London. 
SVT1P T, i/. m reach them noi later 
than 27 June. 1^*75. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 25 
PROPERTY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

INTERESTING POST 
WIT.H HOUSING 

ASSOCIATION 

of housing mana- 

rience. a sense of rosponslblflt.v 
ami an undersiandlng of Ihe 
problems of underprlvHeged 
tamll'es are required. 

It would Involve to* claiming 
or grants, subsidies. mortgaBM. 

Penthouse 
MAISONETTE. 

Thornhill Crescent, N.l. 
Attractive sunny and spa do us 

' iRfi x 22ft drawing roam com- Kne* entire top floor wlih 
nch windows opening on io 

7fl x 1511. balcony looking 
soirth over qulsf garden square 
with excellent parking faelllUea. 
X double bedroom /filled ward¬ 
robes i, 2nd bedroom-dining 
room and fined kitchen'diner, 
bathroom, gas C.H. R«wil con¬ 
version in protected area In ex¬ 
cellent decorative order. Fully 
fitted carpels throughout and 
Curtains, open io negotiation. 
15 mins City bv train, vsyr 
lease. 

£20,000 
Please ring 01-607 366B (mi) 

FACTORIES AND 
WAREHOUSES 

Manufacturer 

SEEKS TO RENT 

4.000 aq. n. 

CLEAN ROOM 

production apace 

S.w. England. 

Box 1103 M. The Times. 

LONDON. W.l.—2.000 sq. ft. 
piestlge -.ew office building. 6 
months’ reni free. £.7.50 per sq. 

CHARLWOOD ST., S.W.l windows.H^pg^^,nn9A. P\!ct^T® 
B P. Lla . Prince Regeni House. 

room, aiwlion, two *^P- 

value 3* 
ioM : -CbevtAgton 
Laos, nrtnton 3361 

Reduced for quick sale. 3 

bod. Hat in newly convened 

pxvsllgn comer block. 84 year 

lease. Low outgoings, fully fil¬ 

led kitchen, spacious lounge. 

From £15,950. Phone 

Trollope & Colls . 
01-689 236*. «urt. 341? 

tdoyr 

01-386 3650 iweekend* l 

CORNW'ALL GARDENS, 
SW7 

3 only. Superb 2 6 3 bed. 
finis. Soacinus lounae. ltreurv 
bnihrcnm. separate cloakroom, 
fitted kitchen, and lift to all 
naore 84-vear lease. 

Trollope & Colls 
OJ.tWW* 23*6. ext. 3419 id»v 

01-286 3650 iweekend*j. 

HOLLAND PARK 

Oulcl .umcitve 1st floor flat 
in Lansdownt? Rd.. W.I1. l 
recep. 10ft x 16ft.. 2 beds.. 
h. * b.. C.H N'-w p<-cpr 
throughput. Garagn available. 
Communal gardens. Long 
>ase. 

£20.950 O.n a. 

Tel.: 727 7742 anytime. 

GARDEN FLAT 
CROYDON 

3 wry large ronnn. filled kit¬ 
chen. hath room. bwllcni 
decorative order. Car port, 
workshop. Iridpe and coever 
Included Tetophonc. Five 

■ mins, station IT. lease. 
£10 p.a. ground rent. 

£10,950 
Phone 764 2736. 

PALACE KD-, S.W.2 

mcelimt FREEHOLD ground 
floor flat. 3 beds . etc .C.H.. 
garden, car pori. £12,000. 

maisonette 

5 brds., Clc.. Wvr lease. 

PAUTJVK .1 BON LTD 
9B St. John s Rd.. S.w.TL. 

23fl -W66. 

albion mews. W.3. , unfurniahed 
couqao. 3 rtna.. t. e.D.. garage. 
41, yn lease rematntog irenew- 
arfqi. f. A f. Efl.OOO- ^ 6707. 

HIGHBURY PLACE, N.5. rwg bed- 
roomed towmtM flat In beautiful 
Grorgion row facing Park, near 
tube- buses, shoos and schools ■ 

IC17.SSO.—G1--369 £264 
40 eASSBTT ROAD, K2NSINGT0N, 

W.10. —■ New luxury rial with 
rect-iinon facing aarden. double 
bedreo/n. bathroom »nd w r.. 
sirramllnrd kllcnen with double 
oven. 9chnlies hob and wane 
disoowtr. eic. i, full -c.h,: ■36-year1 
Icasu: C13.50p_.tncl. carpels.—. 
Ring 0I-*o9 30SL soon. 

1 Carburion Street. London WtP 
■’DT. p -ons m-SBO on44. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

HE MEL HEMPSTEAD 

Luxury modern house, fully 
furnished, lo let for 1 year 
wtlh option lor a End year. 
Easy commute for London. 3 
reception. kitchen.'breakfast 
room, playroom. 6 bedrooms. 
3 bathrooms «1 en suite'. oaa 
c.h. S acre well-maintained 
garden. Double garage. 

Tel.: Hemel Hempstead 3827R 

CH.ARMING SMALL 

DETACHED HOUSE 

Supnrbly situated In b»aui!ful 
grounds of gemJeinan'B SG-actc 
estate, furnished. 6 rooms, 
luxury bathroom and kitchen. 
2 garages, full oil CM. and 
c.h.w.. 36 mins Waterloo. 
Yearly tenancy £50 p w. Child¬ 
ren welcome. No animals, lei. 
Brookwood 2283. 

HAMPSHIRE. Secluded, house with 
walled garden In village. 1 mile 
Afron. Well furnished, a bedmis., 
large drawing im.. dining mi., 
c.h. : letting for 6 months In 
first Instance ; reft, required : 
available now. Tel. Alton 83318. 

Tl would Involve to* claiming 
of grants, subsidies, mortgagra. 
etc" rrom toe G.t.C. and toe 
Housing Corporation. 

The work Is varied and full 
of human inion-st. 

Salary negotiable beiween 
E2.00O-E2.HW Non-contribu¬ 
tory pension scheme. 4 weeks 
holiday n year. 

Applications to: 
General Secretary- 

Harding Housing Association. 
6. Hogarth Place. 

London. S.w 5. 
(marked personal; 

Telephone: Ol-.T-iO 3117 or 
3118. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The University of Lancaster 

LECTURESHIP IN 
PSYCHOLOGY 

Applications are Invtlod for 
a furiher posi. and possibly 
two posts. In to* Dvparlmoni of 
Psychology from l Octob-’r 
1“73 Or ns soon thereafter as 
may he arranged Most areas of 
Psychology will be considered. 
Salary on Ihe scale £2.118- 
C4.RH6 plus threshold pay¬ 
ments. 

Further details may be 
obtained • ' quoting reference 
L.SHCi'Ai from the Establish¬ 
ment Officer. Linlversllv 
House, Lancasier. LAI lo 
whom applications (five 
copies), naming ihree referees, 
should he s*nl not later than 
16 June 1975. 

University of Durham 

DEPARTMENT OF EXTRA¬ 
MURAL STUDIES 

Applications are Invltod from 

CTrrr mr 

lniversTtv* 
OF YORKm 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS 
IN SURFACE PHYSICS 

Applications are mvticd for 
fw-> Kcsearrh Fellowships to toe 
Department of Physics lor work 
on Surface Physics nrolecLs sun- 
ponco By me Science Research 
Council and aimed al imnrov- 
lr,q uudcrsiandtno of electron 
sp>-ciroscoPv al crystal surtaens. 
APhllcanis should hold a PhD 
in Plivalel nr related »ub(i-cf. 
The appclnlmenls will be for 
iwo years wtlh a starling salary- 
up io C3.247 i plus l’43b thres¬ 
hold puvnionisi wllh USS. 

in. AN EXPERIMENTAL 
FELLOWSHIP under toe rllrec- 
llon of Dr T. E. Gallon involv¬ 
ing measurement on solid 
surfaces using ihe techniques of 
X-ray and ultra-violet nhntn- 
eleciron spectroscope- Auaer 
spe<:Lroscopv and el vC Iron dif¬ 
fraction. Esperlejire of nhoin- 
cl-elron spe.:m)Scoov would bo 
an adiani.igv bui is not 
esse nival 

< b, A THEORETICAL FEL¬ 
LOWSHIP under ton direction 
or Dr J A. D. Matthew In¬ 
volving calculations of the 
effects of inner core holes nn 
valence or conducilon niecirons. 
Experience In toe iheorv nf Miy- 
ironlc smlns In solids or atomic 
and molecular iheorv- would be 
an advantage. 

Three copies ot aoollc.illnrts. 
naming luo referees and slaitna 
which post Is b'Mna anolled Tor. 
should It" sent bv 30 June io 
toe Rcqlnrsr. University ol 
York. Hesirngton York, voi 
5DD. Please qutlo referenre 
number 1 604?. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

Anderton Sc Son 
Australian family unk J-brd 

hse. m Suttan area, tip to SdO 
n.w for l yr. American coupln 
arris luxury flat.'hausc up io 
C50 p.v. for 6 months T vr. 
Many othrrs seeking nronwiles 
in Cruvdon and surrounding 
areas, dart Surrey/Kant, ir you 
nave a suSiablp nrouern' oleasc 
phone, wrue or can. Usual 
commission reouirrd 

27-29 BRIGHTON ROAD. 
SOUTH CROVDDN. 

_Ol-dffe 7941 »5 lines i 

WANTED 

LONDON OR ENVIRON 
HOUSE OR FLAT 

Furnished or unfurnished 
Arc you a fastidious owner 
keeking equally fastidious couple 
lo look after yonr house and 
pay a modest rent for approx¬ 
imately six months ?—-Bos 
3403 M. The Times, or phone 
0S7S R4443C. 

.. The Times Property Columns . 
Today’s market place-use itto find yOiir buyer:' 

I rfiTTTi I 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTEROF^HE^ 

/ * ,?FKR5^^LUMN. 6f= Ttte;S<3^^i^;HERET0';\ ‘ 

• • •: ’•"•• ‘ . .-.and • ■; * 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948 '. 

OF THE COURT DATED THE 15TH DAY OF MAY 1975 MADE IN THE ABOVE MATTERS THE COURT HAS DIRECTED SEPARATE MEETING 

In the High Court of Justice 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

MR. REGISTRAR DEARBERGH 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT BY AN ORDER 

(1j Ihs Creditors ot each of the Companies named in I he First 
column el the Schedule hereto < hereinafter called the Scheme 

Companies ' ) t other than Aiken Development Limned j whose 

debts or claims as at the l7*h May. 1974 would have beer, 
preferential under Section 31? ol the above-mentioned Act had 

' an Order to wind lip each of the Scheme Companies been 
r rraoe on the said 17th May 1974 and. in the Case of the said 

Aiken Developments Limited, us Creditors who are preferen¬ 
tial by reason of the appointment on the 8th July. 1974 Ct 
Maurice Isidore Eckman as Receiver ol Queen s House 
Queen Street. Cardiff > hereinafter called me Priority 
Creditors '!; 

(2. the Creditors ol the respective Scheme Companies at the said 
17th May. 1974 t including Creditors in respeci of conimgent 
or prospective debts) other -han:— 

(a) in the case ol any Scheme Company;— 

ll) its Priority Creditors ito the extent ot their respective 
Debts or claims in respect ol which they shall respec¬ 
tively be admitted to vote as Priority Creditors for the 
purposes of the Scheme ot Arrangement hereinafter 
mentioned I the extent to which sjch respective deht^ 
or claims shall be so admitted being specified in th£ 
Statement hereinafter mentioned 1 •: 

(hi i»s Creditors (including Creditors in respect of con- 
nngent or prospective debts) who hotd a security or 
securities by way ot fixed charge ever property of 
any one or more ot ihe Scheme Companies therein¬ 
after called the Secured Creditors' ) do Ihe extent 

me respective sums in respect of which Secured 
Creditors shall tor the purposes of this Scheme 
he respectively taken to be iutly secured at 
me date of the first ot the said Meetings isuch 

surm being for such purpose as the same are respec¬ 
tively set out in Appendix ill Column 3 of the State¬ 
ment hereinafter mentioned 11: 

(mi its Creditors of Ihe respeciive Scheme Companies 
(including Creditors in respect of contingent or 
prospective debts) who hold a Solicitors', unpaid 
vendors' or olher lien or liens over property of any 
one or more of the Scheme Companies or who are 
garnishees (whether by order absolute or nisi) or 
who have the benefit of any charging order (absolute 
or nisi) or who at the date of the first of the said 
Meetings shall (otherwise than by fixed or floating 
'-hargei be emitted in any other way to security in 
respect of. priority to or rights in connection with any 
specific asset or assets ot any one or more Scheme 
Companies or of. to. or in connection with the pro-, 
ceeds ot sale thereof thereinafter called "the Lien 
Creditors") <tc the extent of the respective sums in 
respect ot which the said Lien Creditors shall for 
the purposes ol the said Scheme of Arrangement be 
respectively taken to be secured by lien or, as the 
case may be. to be entitled by Order or by way of 
security, priority or rights (such sums being for such 
purpose as the same are respectively set out in 
Appendix ill Column 4 of the Statement hereinafter 
mentioned) >: 

its Creditors remaining unpaid for such rates :n 
re&peci of properties in the United Kingdom belong¬ 
ing to Scheme Companies as first became payable 
during the period from and including the 16th May 
1974 down to and including the day upon which is 
held the first of the said Meetings (hereinafter called 
"the Interim Rate Creators"} (to the extent ol ihe 
respective sums in respect of which the said Interim 

(i 

Rate Creditors shall for the said Scheme be respec¬ 
tively taken to be entitled as Interim Rale Creditors- 
(such sums-being for such purpose as the same are 
respectively set out in Appendixjli Column s of the 
Statement hereinafter mentioned).}.-- and - - 

(b) m the case ot any Part I Scheme Company. International 
Marine Banking Co. Limited as the holder of the Deben¬ 
tures described in Ihe preliminary to the said Scheme 
of Arrangement and any assignee of the said Debentures 
or any of them or of any part of them or of-any of them, 
(hereinafter called the Scheme Creditors and 

(3) such of the Scheme Creditors as are hot creditors in respect 
of goods supplied and-delivered or services rendered to it on ; 
or before the said 17rh May, 1974 or in respect of claims for 
breach of contract entered into on or before the said 17th 
May. 1974 but excluding all claims denying from 'Contracts 
for the sale or purchase of land or of,shares for the tending 
or provision of money, for the giving of' any guarantees or 
indemnities, security or charges and excluding also -any 
liability arising out of any contracts between the Scheme - 
Companies or between any one or more.Scheme Companies 
and Wifstar Securities Limited (in liquidation) - (such Creditors 
being or including those-named in Pari It of the list marked 
■' 2" enclosed with Part If of ihe Statement hereinafter men¬ 
tioned of that Company (hereinafter catted " Ihe Non-Option 
Scheme Creditors ] ot each - ot the Scheme Companies . 
(except as indicated in the Second Column of the said.. 
Schedule)) ' 
to be convened for the puroose of considering and if thought 
fit approving' with or without modification, a Schema ol 
Arrangement proposed to be made between each of -the : 
Scheme Companies and |i) its said Priority Creditors (it any) 

. fii) its said Scheme Creditors and (iii) its said Non-Option 
Scheme Creditors (if any) and that such Meetings will be held 
at The Connaught Rooms. Great Queen Street.. Kingsway, 

; London. W.C.1 on the respective dates and at 
timers specified, in the Third Column of such 
which' respective, dates and at which place <- 
limes ali the said Creditors are requested to ■ 

Any person eh titled to-attend the-ssii&Meeiif 
copies of the said Scheme of Arrange rhent F 
and copies ot the'Statement required tc be turn 
to Section 207 of. the said. Act at the offices of 
Cork Gully Co.. 19 Eastcfteap. London. E 
offices of the undermentioned Solicitors at the 
ironed below during usual business hours on 
than .& Saturday. Sunday or. Public Holiday» p 
appointed'for- the:said Meetings. 

The said' Creditors may vote in person at $i 
. Meetings is they are entitled fq attend, or thz 
another person, whether a Creditor of the Comi 

- or not as thev proxy to allend and vole in ih. 
It is requested that' forms appointing proxies 

Messrs. W. H.'Cork- Guffy & Co. of 19'Easfc 
E-C.3’ riot less than 48 hours before the times 
ihe said Meetings but U forms are not so lot 
be handed to the Chafrman al the Meeting at 
to be used:' 

By die said Order the Court, has. appointed is 
; Cork or failing him Gerhard Adoif Weiss or 1< 

Martin Iredale. or fatting him David John Fret 
Chairman of: each of the said Meetings and h 
Chairman to report1 the results thereof to the ■ 

-The said Scheme of Arrangement will be sufc 
sequent approval of the Court.; .. . _ 
“*■ • baled this 23rd de 

D. J. FF 
• : 9 C* 

Lor 

THE SCHEDULE BEFORE REFERRED .TO 

Ytfiiie of Cuinpuni- 
ami 

Xumhcr iii Proceedings 

Closs #.»/ Creditors of the 
Company ti$ Defined in the j=uiii 

Scheme of An-tingemcm Dote «i»id Time of Meeting 

PART 1 
ALBERT C'OURl 

PRiJPERTIES LIMITED 
N-i. 0U1277 of 1975 

ill PRIOIUI’Y CREDITORS 
. (2i SCHK?.1 F CREDITORS 

i3i NOMJPllON SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Monday the Ibrh June. 1975 at 12 norm. 
Monday ihe 16th June. 1975 at 12 noon or so soon 
thereafter a* ihe preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded nr -adjourned. 

i Monday the 16th June. 1973 at 12 noon oc. so soon 
;hereafter a> ihe Meeting of the Scheme Creditors 

! shall have been concluded or adjourned. 

\LFRED HL'GHES AND 
COMPANY. LIMITED 
No. fMH27S of 1975 

ill PRIORITY CRKDiruRS 

• 2i SC HE Ml: CRI-'DI TORS 
i 

• i.H NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Monday the 16th June. 1973 at 12 noun or so soon 
fhere’tiHer u« ihe .Meeting of rhe Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors uf Alhun Court Properties Limited shall have 
been concluded ur adjourned . 
Monday the 16th June. 1975 at 12 imon or so soon-. 

[ the rentier as ihe preceding Meeting shall have been 
! concluded ur ad.iuurnr-d. 

Mi.ndav the Ifit’li June. 1973 at 12 jiomi or so soon 
i.hereafrer ns ilie Meeting of rhe Scheme Creditors • 
«hall have been cuuclnded or adjourned. 

NOT BEFORE 1230 p.m. Itilh JluNE. 1975 

\LKEN DEVHLOP.MENTS 
LIMITED 

No. 001279 cf 1975 

ill SCHEMF CREDITORS 

i3» NUNOrnON SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Mondav ihe 16ih June. ’yrS at 1230 p.m. or so soon 
ilieieafter as ihe Meeting nf the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors nf Alt red Hughes and Company. Limited shall 
liu\c been concluded or adjourned. 
Muntlav the 16th June 1975 ai 12-20 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as Liu- preceding Meeting shall have been 
colieitided or adjourned. 

CLIVE DAVIES i DEVELOP¬ 
MENTS. LIMITED 

No. OrilZRfl of 1975 

ih PRIORITY CREDITORS 

(2 i SCHEME CREDITORS 

i 31 NO V-OPTIO.Y SC H K M E 
CREDITORS 

Monday the 16th June. 1975 -at 12.30 p.m. or so soon 
tluviufur a-, the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Aiken Developments Limited shall have 
been concluded nr adjourned. 
Monday rhe lbth June. 1975 at 12..10 p.m. or so soon 
thereat)cr ai the prveedinu Meeting shall have been 
cuncluded or adiuurned. 
Mond.iv rhe Ifilli Junv. 1975 at I2..!fi p.m. or mi soon 
ihereintoi a? the Meeting of the Scheme Creditors 
shall have been concluded ur adjourned. 

NOT BEFORE 1 p.m. 16«h JUNE. 1973 

DLLHAVFN ESTATES LIMI¬ 
TED 

Nn. (1H12S2 of 1975 

11 i SCHEME CREDITORS 

12 . NON-OPTION SCHI- M1:. 
CREDITORS 

Munda> the 16tli June. 1975 at 1 pan. or so soon there¬ 
after a*, ihe Meeting of rhe Non-Option Scheme Credi¬ 
tors of Clive Davies i Developments j Limited shall 
have been concluded or adjourned. 
Monday* rile J6rh June. 1975 ai 1 p.m. or so soon there¬ 
after ai iliy preceding Meeting shall have been con¬ 
cluded or adjourned. 

FERN PROPFRT1ES LIMI¬ 
TED 

No. nni2N.i ol' 1975 

ill SCHEME CREDITORS 

12 i NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Monday the Ibili June, 1975 at 1 p.ni. or so soon there¬ 
after as tin- Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme Credi¬ 
tors of Liiilhaien Estates l.lmiied shall have been con¬ 
cluded >>r adjourned. 
'Muiidax ihe ftith June. 1973 ai 1 p.m. or v» soon there- 
Jltei as the prei edutg Meeiinc shall have been con- 

• eluded or adiuurned. 

NOT BEFORE 1.30 p.m. 16ih JUNE. iy75 

FRESHDELL DEVELOP¬ 
MENTS LIMITED 

Nn. 001284 of P75 

LANPGATE IW FS I Ml- VI S 
LIMITED 

\r. 0012*5 n| 1973 

-li PRIORITY CREDITORS 

i2- SC HE. Ml- i/Kb'DllOR* 

iS. \i.l\.OPTH.»\ Mi IK Vi K 
c Kf-: tutors 

• i ■ PRIORITY CRF-PUmRs 

i2- sC 111- Ml" CRJ DIT'OKS 

NON-uPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Muridj\ the Ibili June. 197 
(hereafter -in the Meerinp n 
Creditors «t Fein Pi upon* 
concluded ui iidjr-iirntri! 
M"»Jav itic* !*i;li Jnnt. 197. 
I hereafter j* the prccvdissji 
concluded ijr adjourned. 
Monday ilie I6ili Julie I°- 
riicreJl!»i a- the ’.I:-<.ri 
'.lull h ue been .uncl'.liku :»r 

3 ar 1.30 p.m. or >o soon 
f the Non-Option Scheme 
i Limited shall have been 

3 ar J.3u p.m or >o »o»/n 
Meeiinsz shall have been 

’> ai l.Slj pm or yi -oon 
• if the Scheme Creditor > 
adimirned. 

Mniui.i*. lire June ji 1 dll p.m. nr so soon 
• stt-rvuliei 'i.e Menu'll; of :5;e Wm-npiioii Scheme 
Cieditor-* of !-.-ol-'J.-f. D-.’.eSupnu-mv Limited shall 
ha*, e ii*:eu cuticmti-.-d -.-r jujoU’ .i^ti 
MuilJi<\ ilie '»’>!;• .hiiie. i"** at L.tli p.m. 01 ■*•> mhui 
shcreatlvr as the preceding \lcei::i.» sliall have been 
lOiwUnh.-u «■! .vj.iouri.eiJ. 
Monday ihv !‘i:( Jnite. 1°”* a; i TU p.m or so mxui 
flwrwfto' rile Mevtins of me Scheme Creditors 
-.li.iil h«m- l*r».-» romTiidert nr adjourned. 

NOT KKFOKE 2 p.m. Ibili Jl'SK. 1«75 

.1. \ MARTIN fc SONS 
( LIMITED 
f Nn IXM2R8 of J^T.V 

MAR LION" ESTATE'S 
I .LIMITED 
i Nn. mn:8r af i?rs 

1 1 • SC1IFME CREDITORS 

rl> NO\M»J'JH»N s^HKMIT 
CREDITORS 

Mumlav the Ifim Juih lr<7.s •:» 2 p.m ur so soon 
(hereafter a- Hie Mce?in:i i»; ;-;e Non-Opiion Scheme 
Creditin'- o( Lantlvtate Ii've.-rments I.imiied shall have 
been umcluii ;i! cn ad.in-j. -.itU. 
MonJ.iy ;tii- Ifir'i Jin./, e* ^ p.:n i»r so >onn 

tli-.-resftor a* r[.e pruccdlivi Meeimq shall lure been 
conduced oi jdnvirned 

I ' 

11 PRIORITY CRK/f/TORS 

i 21 SCHEME C|<EDITORS 

ij; XOVOPIIUN V HI'MI- 
CREDITORS 

.Muiiu.iy che i'6rii Jun.. ar J p.m. nr so soon 
thereafter a- Hie Vleenup ui C-.v Nun-Option Scheme 
Creditors ot .1. A. Martin & s.-.n- i imired shall have 
been •:on«-liiJvcJ ur jdTournec. 
Momiav the ibili June. ;**'"• «i i p.m. ur so suon 
itiere-iltvi" a- Hie pretedius Meeting -h.ill have been 
Loncluded u; adjuui n<*a. 
MoikIjv rhe I'irir Ju.ie. J“7:7 at J p.m. or »o soon 
thereafter si-* rite \U-yriii" nf r!-e Scheme Creditorii 
-half lias'/ i-unduilvc ui adloiirned 

NOT BEFORE p.m. Itith JUNE, 1lJ73 

metropoutan 
PROPERTY DEVFi.OP- 
MENTS LIMITED 

Mo. 001288 of 1375 

l. PRIORITY CR5TUTORS 

i2i SCHEME CKEDfTiJRS 

131 NON -i^PT 10 N SC HEM K 
CREDITORS 

.Monday the l:»rh Jui:c. i-75 ar 2..J0 p.m. or so soon 
ilu real .is Hie Meeting of Sun-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Mur lion Estates Limited slinll have been 
concluded ur adjourned. 
Monday ri.e iiirii June. I97i> at 2..JO p.m. or vj soon 
ihere;:tiei as the prucecins Meeriiiy -ituli have been 
concluded or adjourped. 
Monday rile luh Jun-.. 197". a: JTU p.m or so soon 
i!ie:eafier as the Mtieiina of rhe Scheme Creditors 
Miall have iievii n'mclucied or adjourned. 

metropolitan 
PROPERTY HOLDINGS 
LIMITED 

t No. 001289 of 1975 

Mi PRIORITY CREDITORS 

fii SCHEME t.:R!T»miRS 

(?.» NOVfiPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Monday ISiir'Juno. 1975 at 2.30 p.m. or sq ^oon 
luerejfmr iis tlie Meeting of ihe Non-Option Scheme 
Creditor-, i.i' Meiropolitan Property Developments 
Limited -Imil have been concluded or ad.iourued. 
Mond.iv trie 16iii June. 1975-at i30 pjn. or so soon 
ihorcufter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded nv adjourned. 
Alnnuav the loth June: 1975 ai 2-30 p.m. or so soon 
iliereaftcr o-. die Meeting of the Scheme Creditors 
shall have been concluded or adjourned^ 

NOT BEFORE 3 p.m.T6th JUNE, 1975 

Name of Company | 
and 

Number of Proceedings 

Class of Creditors of the 
Company as Defined in" the.said 

Scheme of Arrangement ■1. - . Date and Time of'-Meeting 

MONOPOLY INVESTMENTS ' 
LIMITED 

No. 001290 of 1975 

i 

111 PRIORITY CREDITORS 

(2i SCHEME CREDITORS 

(3) NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS . 

j lyinnday die 16th June,. 1975 at .3 p.m. 
1 thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Opti 

' Creditors of Metropolitan Property Holdic 
J " shall -have been concluded or adjourned. 

Monday tlie 16rh June; 1975 at 3 p.m. 
j thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall 
i. .concluded or-adjourned. 
j"\Monday ihe 16th June, 1975 at 3 p.m. - 
. . thereafter a.s the. Meeting, of. the Schem 
j' shall hare, been concluded or ^adjourned.' 

MOORGATE PROPERTIES : 
LIMITED 

No. 001291 of 1975 

i 1 > SCHEME CREDITORS 

(2) NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS - 

r ' Monday the -16th June;'1975 at .-;3 p.m. 
thereafter as. the Meeting of die Non-Opt 
Creditors of Monopoly Investments Limitei 

J been concluded or adjourned. 
•- Monday the 16th. June, 1975 at 3 p.m. 
! thereafter, as the preceding Meeting shall 
[ concluded or adjourned.- 

NOT BEFORE 330 p.m. 16th JUNE. 1975 

PRIMEBROOK LIMITED *'. • 
No. 001292 of 1975 

• 
• 
1 

(1) SCHEME CREDITORS 

. . . j 

UI NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

i Monday the 16th June, 1975 at 3.30 p.m. 
T thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Op 

Creditors .of Moor gate Properties Limitec 
1 : been concluded or Adjourned. 
1- Monday, the l6tH June, 1975 at.330 jj.ni.- 

thereafter as' the preceding Meeting shal 
concluded or.adjourned. 

ROBIN DESIGN & 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

No. 001293 of 1975 • ! 

% ■' 

Ui SCHEME CREDITORS 

l2i NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS . - 

Monday the 16th June. 1975. at 330 jj.ni. 
thereafter as ri»e- Meeting of die Non Op 
Creditors of Primebrook Limited shall 
concluded or adjourned. 
Monday the 16th June, 1975 ar 3 30 p.m. 
thereafter as .rite preceding Meeting shal 
concluded dr. adjourned. 

VINCENT DEVELOPMENT , 
COMPANY LIMITED 

.No. 001294 of 1975 . ; 
i • 

i 

111 SCHEME CREDITORS ; 

1 e • 

(2, NON-OPTION SCHEME ~ . 
. CREDITORS :. 

' .... 

.Monday the 16th June, 1975 at 3.30 p.m. 
-... thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Op 

Creditors of Robin Design & Construct 
shall have beeh concluded or adjourned'.' 
Monday the 16th June, 1975 at 3.30 p.m 
rberearter ds the preceding Meeting shal 
concluded or adjourned. 

NOT BEFORE 4 p.m. 16th JUNE; 1975 

H'ELDAVALE PROPERTIES 
UMITED I 

No. 001295 of 1975 

i 
j 

• i 

llj SCHEME CREDITORS " ! 

• \ ’ ; l 
\ 1 

f2i .YON-OPITON SCHEME - .? 
CREDITORS .. 1 

-—1 

Mujidav; ri» '16th June, 1975 at 4 p.m. 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non^Dp 
Creditors-of-Vincent Development Coinfr^ 
shall have been concluded or adjourned. 
Monday'^the^ J6th June, 1975 at 4 p.m. 
thereafter as the preceding’ Meeting sh'aL. 
co RcludedTbr. adjourned. 

PART II 

ALSTONBRJDGE PROPERTIES 
LLMJTLP 

Nn. 0012% nf 1975 

llj PRIORITY CREDITORS' 

■'2. SCHEiME CREDITORS 

Gi NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Monday the- !6th' June: 1975 at 4 p.m. 
rhereufteiNas. the Meeting of the Non-Op 
Creditors/pf. WelUavale Properties Limite 
been concluded dr adjourned. 
Monday' the TSth June. 1975 at 4 p.nt: 
thereafter: as the -preceding Meeting shal 
concluded or adjourned:- 
Monday the.-f6ib June 1973 at 4 p.m. 
Thereafter as the Meeting of the Scheme Ci 
hare been concluded or adjourned. 

NOT BEFORE 430 p.m. 16th J1'NE..P)73 ' 

ANGLO-AMERICAN PRO¬ 
PERTY COMPANY 
LIMITED 

No. HM29S ..f 197-.' 

fli SCHEME CREDITORS 

2 I N OVOP n ON . SC HEME 
CREDITORS 

\NGLO-AMF.RICAN PRO¬ 
PERTY MOLDINGS 
LIMITED 

No. 00I29O nf 1975 

ANGLO-CANADIAN IW'EST- 
.MEATS LIXIITFD 

No. (H)I.Wl nf 1973 

Hi SCHEME CREDITORS 

2» NON OPTION' SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

U) SCHEME CREDITORS 

i 2) NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Mondayhe' 16th June,. 1975 at 430 p.m 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Op 
Creditors of Alstonbridge Properties Li 
have been concluded .or .adjourned. . 
Monday the 16th June, 1975 at 430 p.m. 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting 
concluded or adjourned. 

Monday the l6ih June. 1975 at 4.3U pm 
ihereafter as ihe Meeting of the Non-Op: 
Creditors o'f Anglo-American Propert; 
Limited shall; Itave- been concluded or ad" 
Monday the 16th 'June, 1975. at 430 p.m! 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shal 
concluded ur adjourned.' 

Monday the 16th June. 1975 at +30 p.m. 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Opt 
Creditors of Anglo-American Propert; 
.Limited shall have been concluded or adi 
Mondav the IGrli June. 1975 at 430 p.m. 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall 
-concluded or adjourned. 

NOT BEFORE 5 p.m. 16lh JUNE, 1975 

\NOLO-CANADL\N 
PERTIES LIMITED 

Nn. 001302 nf 1975 

PRO- li) PRIORITY CREDITORS' 

12| SCHEME CREDITORS 

_L 
ARLTADEAN LIMITED 
No. 001303 of lq7:” 

(3} NON-OPTION SCHF.!vfE 
CREDITORS 

(1) SCHEME CREDITORS 

12) NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Monday the 16th June, 1975 at 5 p.ra. 
- thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Opt 
-Creditors of Anglo-Canadian Investments I. 
have been concluded or adjourned 
Monday the 16th June, 1975 ai 5 p.m. 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall 
concluded or adiourned. 
Monday the 16th June, 197S at 3 p.m. 
thereafter as the Moering of the Schem 
>hall have been concluded or adjourned. 

Monday the 16th June, 1975 at S .pjji. 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Ncm-Cpt 
Creditors of AngJo-Canadian Properties Li 
nave been- concluded or adjourned. 
Monday die 16th June, 1975 at 5 p_m. 

. thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall 
concluded or-adjourned. 

NOT BEFORE 530 p.m. 16th JUNE, 1975 

AVON COl'NTY IV VEST¬ 
MENTS LIMTTLD 

No. 001304 of 1975 

fit SCHEME CREDITORS 

.(2-i no'n-opuon scheme 
. CREDITORS 

BARNHILL PROPERTIES - ‘ Uj.StKEME CREDITORS'*. - 
mnTED 

NO. 001305 ol 1973 : : V V. - 

NON OT-TiON SCHEME 
: : CREDITORS 

Slonday the l&h June, 1975 at 530 pan. 
tnereafter ns the1 Meeting of the Mon-Opti 
Credrtors uf Arltadea.h.- Limited shall 

'. concluded or adjourned. - 
Monday the 16th June,. 1975 at 53P p.m. 

.thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall 
concluded or adjourned. 

Monday ^he.l6ih June, 1975 at 530 p.m. 
(heceafter -as the Meeting of Non-Optio 
Lred:torst of- Avon Coauty irrceSnnenrs Llr 
have been concluded "or adjourned. • - *■, 

. Mpndy die l6rft June, 1975 sr 530 p.m_ . 

..Taercafter ni die preceding Meetigg al! 
cundjtded or adjourned. - 

Vcontinued on 
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iCHEDUbE CONTINUED LEGAL NOTICES 

Name of Company. . 
and ' ■ ' 

lumber of Proceedings . 

. DLEY HOUSE ESTATES 
^MXTED 

301306 of 1975 

r ' NOT BEFORE 6 pjji. 16th JUNE,' 1975 ; 

Class of . Creditors of the .. . 
Company <zs;Define#in. the said . 

Scheme.of Arr'angernent_' - 

; {1}. PRIORITY,.CSEDIT(®S Monday the 1 

(2) SCHEME CREDITORS. ■ 

(3) NON-OPTION. SCHEME 
CREDITORS. 

DLEY HOUSE INVEST- 
ENTS LIMITED 
301307 of 1975 

.. Daze and. Time of Meeting 

Monday the ISrh June,' 197iTat 6 pjn. or so soon there¬ 
after as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme Credi¬ 
tors of Earohilf- Properties- Limited shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Monday the 16th Jude, 1975 at S 'p.m. or so soon 
as the preceding Meeting shall have been concluded 
or adjourned. , 
Monday the 16th June,. 1975 at 6 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Scheme Creditors 
shall have been- concludednradiourned. 

NOT BEFORE 10 *40.17th JUNE, 1975 

ETON PROPERTIES 
MITED 
00X308 of 1975 

TAND INVESTMENTS 
tMITED 
001309 of 1975 

Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at TO a.m- or so soon 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 10 a.m. or so soon 
thereafter as rhe Meeting of tire Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Bushton Properties Limited shall have 
been concluded or adjourned.. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 10 a.m. or so soon 

-.thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. - 

NOT BEFORE 1030 am. 17th JUNE, 1975 

1NTRY MOTORS T.tmt. 
ED 
001310 of 1975 

YVTEW PB 
.IMITED 
001311 of 1975 

PROPERTIES 

Tuesday the 17th June^ 1975 at 1030 a.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Cafpand Investments Limited shall have 
been concluded or adjourned., 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 1030 a.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 1030 am or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Scheme Creditors 
shall have been concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 27th June, 1975 at 2030 am or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Chantry Motors Limited shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the Z7th June, 1975.at 1030 am. or so soon 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 

NOT BEFORE 11 am 17th JUNE, 1975 

rYVIEW PROPERTY 
FOLDINGS LIMITED 
. 001312 of 1975 

CKSPUR DEVELOPMENTS 
-I MI TED 
. 001313 of 1975 

Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 11 am or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Ckyview Properties Limited shall have 
been concluded dr adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 11 a.m. or so soon 
thereafter as -the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 11 a.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of -the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Cityview Property Holdings Limited shall 
have been concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17ch June, 1975 at 11 a.m. or so span 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 11 a.m. or so soon 

rriTij\rTT-i»j «v>«, rr»c'-ilivT*'VmTTT1 rpI 

have been concluded or adjourned. 

■CKSPUR INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED - V 
i. 001314 of 1975 

am 17th JUNE, 1975 

W PRIORITY - CREDITORS 

JNSORT MANAGEMENT 
LIMITED 
>. 001315 of 1975 

(2) SCHEME CREDITORS 

£3> NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

£1) PRIORITY. CREDITORS 

[2). SCHEME CREDITORS 

(3) NON-OPTTON SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Tuesday the 17<h June, 1975 at 1130 am or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Cockspur Developments limited shall 
have been concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 1130 a.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 1130 a.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Scheme Creditors 
shall have been concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June^ 1975 at 1130 a.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Cockspur Investments Limited shell have 
been concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 1130 am or so soon 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975. at 1130 a.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Scheme Creditors 
shall have been concluded or adjourned. _ 

NOT BEFORE 12 noon 17th JUNE, 1975 

IRINTH DEVELOPMENTS 
LIMITED 
>. 001316 of 1975 . 

(1) SCHEME CREDITORS • 

(2) NON-OPnbN SCHEME . 
CREDITORS 

3RINTH ESTATES 
LIMITED 
x 001317 of 1975 • 

.(I) SCHEME CREDITORS 

- 
(2) NON-OPTION SCHEME 

CREDITORS' 

3RINTH INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED 

3. 001318 of 1975 

£2) SCHEME CREDITORS 

<2) NON-OPTION-SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 12 noon or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Consort Management Limited shall have 
been concluded or adjournecL- 

. Tuesday the 17th June« 1975 at 12 noon or so soon 
thereafter as'the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 

Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 12 noon or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Corinth Estates Limited shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 . at 12 noon or so soon 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 

ORINTH SECURITIES 
(LONDON) LIMITED 

o. 001319 of 1975 

ORINTH INVESTMENT 
GROUP LIMITED 

b. 001320 of 1975 

NOT BEFORE 1230 pm 17th JUNE, 1975 

(1) SCHEME CREDITORS 

(2) NON-OPTTON ' SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

(1) PRIORITY CREDITORS 

(2) SCHEME CREDITORS 

(3) NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 1230 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Corinth Investments Limited shall have 
been concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June.- 1975 at 1230 pm or so soon 
thereafter as rhe preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17cb June, 2975 at 12.30 pm or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting .of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Corinth Securities I London) Limited shall 
have been concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the IT* June, 1975 at 1230 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the preceding Mewing shaH have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17tsh June, 1975 at 12.30 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Scheme Creditors 
shall have bean concluded or- adjourned. 

minima STA 
LIMITED 

No. 001321 of 1975 

NOT BEFORE 1 p jb. 17th JUNE, 1975 

tl) PRIORITY CREDITORS. 

DAMARVTLLE PROPERTIES 
LIMITED 

No. 001322 of 1975 

(2) SCHEME CREDITORS 

(3) NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

(I> PRIORITY CREDITORS 

(2) . SCHEME CREDITORS 

(3) ' NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

i 

Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 1 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Corimh Investment Group Limited shall 
have been concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at_ 1 pm or-so soon 
threafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17tb June, 1975 -at 1 p.m. or SO soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Scheme Creditors 
shell have been concluded or adjourned. 

Tuesday the 17tih June, 1975 at 1 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Daimere Estates Limited shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 1 p.m, or so soon 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday 1he 17th June. 1975 at 1 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of fhe Scheme Creditors 
shall here been concluded or adjourned. 

NOT BEFORE 130 p.m. 17th JUNE, 1975 

(1) SCHEME CREDITORS 

(2) NON-OPTION 
CREDITORS 

SCHEME. 

Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 130 pm or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of DanmrvilZe Properties Limited shall have 
been concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 1.30 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the preceding Mewing shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday .the 17th June, 1975 at 130, pm or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Daytime Investments Limited shall have 
been concluded or adjourned. 

..Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 130 pm ot.gp soon 
•'thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have, been 
- concluded, or adjourned^ 

NOT BEFORE 2 pm 17th JUNE, 1975 

Nome of Company 
and 

Number of Proceedings 

Class of Creditors of the 
Company cs Defined in the said 

Scheme of Arrangement 

FREE WELL LLMITED 
No. 001325 of 1975 

Cl) PRIORITY CREDITORS 

(2) SCHEME CREDITORS 

(3i NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

FUSEDALE ESTATES 
LIMITED 

No. 001326 of 1975 

(1) SCHEME CREDITORS 

(2> NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Dare and Time of Meeting 

Tuesday the 17tfa June, 1975 at 2 p.m- or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of First City Investments Limited shall have 
been concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the IJth June, 1975 at 2 pm or so soon 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 2 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Scheme Creditors 
si 

Tuesday the 17th June. 1975 at 2 p.ra. or SO soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Free well Limited shall have been con¬ 
cluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June. 1975 at 2 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 

NOT BEFORE 230 p.m. 17th JUNE, 1975 

KILLIN & SONS (1953) LIMITED 
No. 001327 of 3975 

| (1) SCHEME CREDITORS 
i 

! 

| (2) NON-OPTION SCHEME 
1 CREDITORS 
1 

Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 2.30 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter os the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Fusedale Estates Limited shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17tb June. 1975 at 2.30 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 

LANDGATE PROPERTIES 
LIMITED 

No. 001328 of 1975 

j (li PRIORITY CREDITORS 

I 

(2) SCHEME CREDITORS 

(3) NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 1 

Tuesday the 17th June. 1975 at 2.30 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Killin & Sons (1958) Limited shall have j 
been concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 2.30 p.m. or so soon \ 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June. 1975 at 2.30 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Scheme Creditors 
shall have heen concluded or adjourned. 

NOT BEFORE 3 p.m. 17th JUNE, 1975 

MAGNUM HOTEL 
(MANCHESTER) LIMITED 

No. 00133Q of 1973 

<lj PRIORITY CREDITORS 

(2) SCHEME CREDITORS 

Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 3 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors nf Landgate Properties Limited shall have 
been concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 3 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 

MAYFOWL ESTATES 
LIMITED 

No. 001331 of 1975 

(!) SCHEME CREDITORS Tuesday the 17ih June. 1975 at 3 p.ra. or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Scheme Creditors 
of Magnum Hotel (Manchester) Limited shall have 
been concluded or adjourned. 

_J 

(2; SON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Tuesday the 17th June, 1975 at 3 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned 

NOT BEFORE 330 p.m. 17th JUNE, 1975 

MEERBROOK ESTATES | (1) PRIORITY CREDITORS Tuesday the 17th June, 1975, at 3.30 p.m. or sn soon 
LIMITED 
No. 001332 of 1975 1 

l 
(2) SCHEME CREDITORS 

(3) NON-OPTTON SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Mayfowl Estates Limited shall have been | 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975, at 3.30 p.m. or so soon j 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been , 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday rhe 17th June, 197S, at 3-30 p.m. or so soon , 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Scheme of Creditors 
shall have been concluded or adjourned. i 

METROPOLITAN PROPERTY 
INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
No. 001333 of 1975 

(1) SCHEME CREDITORS 

(2) NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Tuesday the 17th June. 1975, at 3.30 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 1 
Creditors of Meerbrook Estates Limited shall have 
heen concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 37ih June, 1975. at 3.30 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 

NOT BEFORE 4 pm 17th JUNE, 1975 

MONARCH DEVELOPMENTS 
LIMITED 

No. 001334 of 1975 

MORONA ESTATES 
LIMITED 

No. 001335 of 1975 

OLYMPIA INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
(LONDON) LIMITED 

No. 001336 of 1975 

(1) SCHEME CREDITORS 

(2) NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

(1) SCHEME CREDITORS 

(2) NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

til SCHEME CREDITORS 

(2) NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Tuesday the 17th June, 1975, ar 4 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Metropolitan Property Investments 
Limited shall have been concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June. 1975, at 4 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975, at 4 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Monarch Developments Limited shall have 
been concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975. at 4 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned._ 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975, at 4 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors of Morona Estates Limited shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June. 1975, at 4 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as tile preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 

NOT BEFORE 430 p.m. 17th JUNE, 1975 

PALAWAN ESTATES (1) SCHEME CREDITORS Tuesday the 17th June. 1973. at 4.30 p.m. or so soon 
LIMITED 1 

No. 001337 of 1975 

(2) NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

thereafter as the Meeting of the Nnn-Oprion Scheme 
Creditors of Olympia Industrial Development (London) 
Limited shall have been concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June. 1975, ar 4.30 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 1 
concluded or adjourned. 

PORTGATE INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED 

No. 001339 of 1975 

111 PRIORITY CREDITORS 

(2) SCHEME CREDITORS 

(3) NON-OPTrON SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Tuesday the 17th June, 1975. at 4.30 p.m. or so soon | 
Thereafter as rhe Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme 
Creditors oF Palawan Estates Limited shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June. 1975. at 4.30 p.m. nr so soon 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been 
concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June. 1975. at 4.30 p.m. or so soon 
thereafter as the Meeting of the Scheme Creditors 
shall have been concluded nr adjourned. 

NOT BEFORE 5 p.m. 17th JUNE, 1975 

PROPERTIES UTIUTY 1 
COMPANY LIMITED 1 

No. 001340 of 1975 

(1) SCHEME CREDITORS 

(2) NON.nPTTON SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Tuesday the I7th June, 1975, at 5 p.m. or so soon thereafter 
as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme Creditors of 
Po/Tgate Investments Limited shall have been concluded or 
adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975, at S p.m. or so soon thereafter 
as the preceding Meeting shall have been concluded or 1 
adjourned. 

SELINA ESTATES LIMITED 
No. 001341 of 1975 

(1) SCHEME CREDITORS 

(2) NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Tuesday the 17th June, 1975. a) 5 p.m. or so soon thereafter ! 
as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme Creditors nf 
Properties Utility Company, Limited shall have been con¬ 
cluded or adjourned. • ! 
Tuesday the 17th June. 1975, at 5 p m. or so soon thereafter 
as the preceding Meeting shall have heen concluded or 1 
adjourned. 

STARDALE SECURITIES 
LIMITED 

No. 001342 of 1975 

(1) SCHEME CREDITORS 

(2) NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Tuesday the 17th June, 1975, at 3 p.m. or so soon thereafter 
as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme Creditors of 
Selina Estates Limited shall have been concluded or 
adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1973, at 3 p.m. or so soon thereafter 
as the preceding Meeting .shall have been concluded or 
adjourned. 

STERN FAMILY HOLDINGS 
LIMITED 

No. 001343 of 1975 

THE BANNER INVESTMENT 
CO., LLMITED 

No. 001344 of 1975 

NOT BEFORE 530 p.m. 17th JUNE, 1975 

(ll SCHEME CREDITORS 

(2) NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

(li PRIORITY CREDITORS 

(2» SCHEME CREDITORS 

(3) NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Tuesday the 17th June. 1975. at 5.30 p.m. nr so soon there¬ 
after as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme Creditors of 
Stardale Securities Limited shall have been concluded or 
adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June. 1975, ar 5.30 p.m. nr sn soon there¬ 
after as ihe preceding Meeting shall have been concluded or 
adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1973, at 5.30 p.m. or sn soon there¬ 
after as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme Creditors 
of Stem Family Holdings Limited shall have been concluded 
or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June. 1975. at 5.30 p.m. or so soon there¬ 
after as the preceding Meeting shall have been concluded 
or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975, at 5.30 p.m. or so soon there¬ 
after as the Meeting of the Scheme Creditors shall have 
been concluded nr adjourned. 

NOT BEFORE 6 p.m. 17th JUNE, 1975 

THE BRAINTREE MARKET 
HOUSE COMPANY 
LIMITED 

No. 001345 of 1975 

(1) SCHEME CREDITORS 

(2) NON-OPTTON SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

TOWN AND METROPOLITAN 
PROPERTIES LIMITED 

. No. 001346 of 1975 

(1) PRIORITY CREDITORS 

£-) SCHEME CREDITORS 

(3) NON-OPTION SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

WYNAG PROPERTIES 
LIMITED 

No. 001348 of 1975 

fl) PRIORITY CREDITORS 

(2) SCHEME CREDITORS 

(3) NON-OPTTON SCHEME 
CREDITORS 

Tuesday the 17th June, 1975, at 6 p.m. or so soon there¬ 
after as the Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme Creditors of 
The Banner Investment Co., Limited shall have been 
concluded nr adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975, at 6 p.lh or so soon there¬ 
after as Die preceding Meeting shall have been concluded 
or adjourned. 

Tuesday tile 1/th June, 1975. at 6 p.m. or sn soon there- 
a"®f. ** Mooting of die Non Option Scheme Creditors 
of The Braintree Market House Company Limited shall have 
been concluded or adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June. 1973. ar R p.m. or so soon there¬ 
after as the proceding Meeting shall have been concluded or 
adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June, 1975, at b p.m. nr so soon there¬ 
after as the Meeting of the Scheme Creditors shall have 
been concluded or adjourned 
Tuesday the 17th june, 1975. at 8 p.m. or so soon there 
after as tho Meeting of the Non-Option Scheme Creditors of 
Town and Metropolitan Properties Limited Shall have been 
concluded nr adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June. 1975. n P-m. or so s*inn there¬ 
after as the preceding Meet ins Ahall have been concluded or 
adjourned. 
Tuesday the 17th June. 1?73. at b p.m. nr sn snnn there 
after as the Moc-rinc of the Scheme Creditors shall have been 
concluded nr adjourned. 
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. Michael Foot, a leading anti-Marketeer, 
on the threat to our m ost precious institution 

Putting Parliament at stake 
Parliament (by which I mean, 
of course, the elected House of 

'Commons stripped of ail irre¬ 
sponsible encumbrances) is the 
institution which has played 

lihe central, liberating role in 
-our history ever since Crom¬ 
wellian or even Elizabeth ian 
.trpres; no comparable institu- 
-tjon certainly has shaped so 
'continuouslv the life and 
'jrapety of 'any Western Euro- 
-pean state. Tt is the authority 
of-our distinctive Parliament 
which is one of the stakes in 
-the. choice now before the peo- 
[pfe, Pro-Marketeers 'would 
dr-gbe more creditably- if they 

'admitted as much instead of 
^apparently hoping that this 
-tfu^rcme matter too may 
^beuKne lost in the same June 
i'fcare in which they would ob¬ 
scure all else. 
'■ How Parliament will be 
.affected, we are softly told, 
will' depend on die inscrutable 

^developments of ■ the years 
ahead, on trial and error, on 

‘the pragmatic good sense of 
yourselves and our step-by-step- 
moving neighbours; so little 

* need the chains imposed by the 
'Treaties of Accession, Rome 
and Paris cut into our parJia- 

'.mentary shoulders. (Just try 
.renegotiating to get out of 
those same chains, by the way, 
_jmd our vigilant Foreigu Office 
.will say the exact opposite 
from the start; but that's 
.another story.i However, we 
jjow have an ounce of experi¬ 
ence to set against all this 
molly-coddling rhetoric. 

As prophesied by the anri- 
Marketeers during the debates 
on the EEC legislation, bui 
even more speedily than might 
have been expected, the British 
parliamentary system has been 
made farcical and unworkable 
hv the super-imposition of the 
EEC . apparatus whenever the 
impingement has occurred. 
Some dozen debates on specific 
EEC topics have been univer- 
>aJiy and charitably described as 
a shambles, and the Leader of 
rhe House himself, a pro-Mar- 
kereer hut an honest observer, 
has come near to the essential 
admission that the trouble is 
endemic in the situation. 
Sovereignty, as be said in his 
old-fashioned way, has passed. 

But the point must be elab¬ 
orated. The reason for both the 
novelty and the futility of 
-these occasions is that the 
Minister answering at the Des¬ 
patch Box in the debates is a 
quite different creature from 
any hitherto to be let loose on 
our parliamentary scene. In¬ 
stead of being responsible, he 
is constitutionally irrespon¬ 
sible; instead of being 
required to answer, he is speci¬ 
fically required not to do so: 
his, business is to circumvent 
any immediate challenge, side- 

-step any vote (an. intrusion in- 
..validated in advance in many 

cases, incidentally, by the 
European Communities Act 
1972j; in short, to blur by 
every available means the issue 
presented to the Commons by 
meddlesome MPs. so that time 

allowed for the matter to be 
.serried where the 1972 Act has 
'decreed that it shall be—either 
rin the bureaucratic meshes oF 
-the Brussels Commission or 
It he secret or semi-secret law- 
- making process of the Council 
..of Ministers. This last unique 
aud ineffable invention—a 
.'dumb legislature—must surely 
-have been the touch of some 
Laputan satirisr seeking to cast 
doubts on the whole contrap- 

** Ireland is the devil's place of 
'worship The motto is written 
•in scrawling black crayon 
'among graffiti added by the 
• public to a collection of slo¬ 
gans and pictures on show in a 
“Belfast art gallery. 
« Ulster’s troubles have 
Impawned thousands of wall slo- 
• qans, messages, and a _ patois, 
'often based on the violence, 
•"which crackles over the secur¬ 
ity forces radio network or is 

•murmured in the backstreets 
'and ban. 

The exhibition, organized by 
-the .Arts Council oi Northern 
;Ireland, includes a screen with 

a suitable supply of orange, 
green and white notepaper for 

f-—•-— 

The troth is, the dismemberment of the 
British Parliament deriving 

from entry into the E£C has started. 
It will continue apace... 

But, immediately, I may hear 
Lhe interruption: ah well, 
what’s so new about all that ? 
Is it so new that ministers 
should dart and dodge and 
play for time or prevaricate ? 
Indeed, but if this is the pro- 
Marketeers’ defence of their 
freshlv-imposed parliamentary 
frustration, the reply may be 
the more damning. 

Ministerial evasion is not 
new, but the EEC system 
makes it respectable, obli¬ 
gatory, the only way to 
reconcile the parliamentary 
facade with the fact that the 
process of decision-making and 
law-making and the final say 
has been transferred else¬ 
where. And as rhe years pass, 
the substitution of evasion for 
responsibility, as the essential 
principle of Ministerial con¬ 
duct, will cover an ever wider 
field of action. 

Time and again it has been 
by direct, open and democratic 
challenge in the House of 
Commons that ministers have 
been brought id heel, govern¬ 
ments overthrown! the course 
of history diverted and the 
rights of the people reasserted. 
The Norway debate in 1940 
was the most notable occasion 
in our history when the narion 
itself was thus saved but the 
lesser occasions are legion. 

No one should be such a fool 
as to prophesy that memorable 
occasions will never recur. But 
the chances are reduced, the 
possibilities are narrowed; in 
other words, the parliamentary 
protection for the people is im¬ 
paired, and perhaps fatally, by 
the fact that power is trans¬ 
ferred. More and more, minis¬ 
ters will legitimately claim 
that ‘VVestminter must not. and 

cannot, impose limits on their 
entitlement to negotiate in 
?russels- 

And do the pro-Marketeers 
seek' to interrupt again with 
the suggestion that these fears 
are fanciful, chat Common 
Market issues are so much 
more often concerned only 
with trivialities, that the ces- 
sasion of power is still more 
theoretical than real ? Indeed 
again; if that were true, and* 
were likely to remain true for 
decades ahead, what would 
become of ' the Marketeers' 
more plausible plea that great 
decisions are to be made in 
Western Europe and that we 
should be present at the mak¬ 
ing ? Ask the straight 
question-—where are the great 
decisions to be made ?—and 
the honest answer is: in non- 
elected institutions designed to 
be released from the control of 
individual parliaments. And 
remember further that parlia 
meats ' (especially rhe British 
Parliament) can often define 
what are greater or lesser deci¬ 
sions ' better than Executive 
Ministers—Ship money or Jug¬ 
gernaut lorries are just two in¬ 
stances which leap to mind. 

The truth is that the dis¬ 
memberment of the British 
Parliament, the calculated 
acquiescence in the decline in 
its authority deriving from 
entry into the EEC, has started 
It will continue apace, uadi the 
British people call a halt. They 
could do it, nor- painlessly but 
with comparative ease and with 
other compensations, on June 
5th; but whatever happens 
then I believe it will be done 
sometime in some way when 
they discover how far-reaching 
and' all-embracing is the anti- 

Only bold reforms can reku 
faith 

i 

democratic coumer-revOlutioo 
involved in EEC membership. 

Bur again the pro-Marketeers 
may intervene, and this .time 
with more justice; there is in¬ 
deed a logical democratic alter¬ 
native, embryonic in the 
Treaty of Rome, reasserted as 
recently as at the Paris summit 
meeting last December, enthu- 
Mastically proclaimed by the 
greatest of pro-Europeans, like 
Willy Brandt, underlined by 
the commitment to direct elec¬ 
tions to a European Parliament 
in 1978—-the establishment of 
economic and monetary union 
and the full panoply of a Fed¬ 
eral state, answerable ro dem¬ 
ocratic institutions. 

I cannot here srop to argue 
the case against this dream or 
nightmare; the super-state of 
the modern, age, East and 
West, does not appeal to me as 
an example to follow. However, 
few, I imagine, will contest 
that the Federal achievement 
would complete the process of 
the destruction of tne British 
Parliament. In reality, long 
before then, we would so have 
encoiled ourselves in the coali¬ 
tion-system of the continent 
that any democratic wind, even 
a zephyr from Strasbourg, 
would be welcomed to relieve 
the suffocation. 

After June 5, if the pro-Mark¬ 
eteers win, the fight ro push us 
towards this Federal solution 
will be renewed on new 
terms; . the Federalists will 
have logic and the sacred texts 
and much multi-national 
momentum on their side. 
Worst of all, die Jeffersonian 
case, the democratic case, 
against our modern, rampag¬ 
ing, ambitious, centralizing 
Alexander Hamiltons, will have 
been weakened, and, as in the 
case of the American Republic, 
it might be long before the 
genuinely democratic forces 
could regroup with success. 
However, perhaps it would be 
•wiser still, at this exigent 
moment, if we looked to our 
own inheritance. 

Whatever the outcome on 
June 5. historians looking 
back, and starting soon I 
believe, will be amazed that 
the British people were urged 
at such a time to tamper irre¬ 
parably with their most prec¬ 
ious institution ; to see it cir¬ 
cumscribed and contorted and 
elbowed off the centre of the 
stage. Perhaps never before, 
except in 1940 and those few 
momentous ensuing years, have 
we needed so sorely the con¬ 
sent and cohesion in the Bri¬ 
tish community which the Bri¬ 
tish Parliament at its best can 
enlist. 

And yet, while we grapple 
with all the immediate over¬ 
bearing problems of inflation, 
energy and democratic control 
in their modern infinitely com¬ 
plex forms, we are assured 
that we shall be stronger in 
doing so if we turn fur salva¬ 
tion to institutions not: oar 
own, never deviced rb suit us, 
and not at all inspired from 
the sources which have so fre¬ 
quently given this country its 
renewal of democratic vigour. 

It is as if in 1940 we had set 
fire to the place, as Hitler did 
with his Reichstag. Instead, let 
it not be forgotten that, what 
Parliament did in. 1940 - was- 
effectively to throw out one 
government and pm in 
another. Once we. are snugly 
and irremovably in the Market, 
that effective power will have 
been cast away. 
■i Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 

There is a «orf about a poten¬ 
tial Tory parliamentary candi¬ 
date who addressed the inter¬ 
viewing committee and con¬ 
cluded, “These- are my prin¬ 
ciples, the principles of an 
honest man and a true Conser¬ 
vative; but if you don’t like 
them they can easily he 
changed”. The story is a bit 
too near the knuckle for com¬ 
fort. The sad truth is that the 
Tory establishment had laterly 
become so obsessed with pining 
office that It had lost sight of 
what office was for. ' It had 
allowed huge extra powers to be 
concentrated, in government in 
the complacent belief that this 
did not matter because they 
were in safe hands, that is ro 
say their own- At .the same 
time, brandishing the slogan, 
“For all the people”, it pro¬ 
ceeded to forget its own tradi¬ 
tional supporters in the lesser 
middle daSs and the aspiring 
working class. The natural Con-, 
servative * constituency ” in¬ 
deed is made up of "chose most 
vulnerable to severe inflation, 
and it was they who, by their 
abstentions, lost for the Conser- 
tive Party the two elections of 
1974. I shall always remember 
a senior party official saying, 
“ They have nowhere else to 
go ’’—that was on the eve of .the 
Sutton bye-election I • 

Such an attitude favoured an 
organizational 'and marketing 
approach as opposed to an ideo¬ 
logical and party-political ap¬ 
proach to the political straggle. 
Instead of seeking, as Disraeli 
or Gladstone would have doxxe^ 
to sway the voters by appealing 
to .their deepest-instincts, it be¬ 
came a more hum-drum matter 
of simply getting out the vote. 
Unfortunately, and this is a truth 
that party bureaucrats- will 
never grasp, without convictions 
and the fierce partisan loyalties, 
with which they are associated, 
organization is helpless. By 
contrast, where .the official 
(paid) organization is negligible, 
in Ulster, the Unionist Party 
voters have always rushed to 
the polls with such eagerness 
that it was said that even the.- 
dead turned out to vote, and 
there was sometimes danger 
that the number of voters- 
would surpass the numbers on 
the electoral register. Indeed, 
Northern Ireland is One country 
where Burke’s dictum that 
society is a compact between 
the living and the dead' is 
literally true. The organization¬ 
ally minded, who discount 
ideas, respond amicably-to the 
notion that an election is essen-' 
tially a marketing operation 

, rather similar to that of launch¬ 
ing a new detergent. That is 
why the public opinion poll¬ 
sters have been regular and 
intensively employed to find ., 
out .what policies are popular. 

On the whale it is a good rule 
that the fewer principles a poli¬ 
tician possesses the .more keen 

i his interest in public opinion 
polls. If you have no opinions 
yourself, but are expected to 
have some, you. must shop 
around for other people’s. Cer¬ 
tainly there is a proper role for 
public opinion surveys; as aids 
to the presentation of policies in 
which the politicians actually 
believe, or to provide a warning 
to the ideologues that -certain 
policies will run into heavy 
opposition. But the pollsters 
should not' be allowed to be¬ 
come political mentors. If the 
attitude of party leaders is 
“Tell us where yon want to go 
and we will lead you there **,« 

25,892 
21,680 

CONSERVATIVE PART* EXPENDITURE 0973/7* 
Party headquarters - ' * 
Expenditure on areas and constituencies . 
Eleven area services^ad organizations .* . 401^04 
Assisting and Organizing field activities. • 120,029 
Direct assistance to constituencies ■ .131,740 
Miscellaneous services for constituencies 17,767 
Training agents ~ 25,892 
Agents’ central employment _ board 21,680 

Publicity, Press and broadcasting. 
Conservative political centre . 
International 
Research department (including market • /. 

research) % v 
Parliamentary-services .. ; 
National union 
Swinton conservative college • 
General administrative expenditure . 

Total expenditure . . 

105,717 

* 708,412 
623.538 
25£97 

, . 23374 

300,532 
34;584 

T 23,842 
. 45,139 
.244214 
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parly loyalties become some- Certainly one’s _ impression 
rhfng of as embarrassment is chat in the constituencies the 

So, just as the Playboy- Club- popular base of active workers 
aims, or so Pm told, to provide / has been storing., indecent 
sex without involvement, the years^ and that therefore. the 
Conservative Party set out,to ^anizanon-^_perh^_m ik 
supply propaganda without con- first census of constituency 
vicnoL Twined in the first -news on.theleadership-^ m 
place to a great deal of pre- touch with- an ever , smaller, 
occupation with the party’s more. unrepresentative, -mid, 
image; There was much con- very unmagxc circle of people, 
cern based on opinion poll One response of -tire oream- 
fradings- that Conservatives zation mai had been thar-there 
should -“care” because they must be still moire orgamza- 
were commonly though^ as turn, and .endless, new. ad hoc. 
compared with Labour, to be administrations. to cater for 
IffSB “compassionate’*.' One specialized interests, eg, 
could, of course, translate “ less teachers, young .wives, social 

particular contrast swiftly dis- irate them but that they infil- 
appeared once the Conservatives trate the Conservatives, that in 
got going in office. There was fact the party is made a sucker 
aicn riie of building up for pressure groups.. In the 
the image of Ted Heath which same spirit these-was an exer- 
apparenriy needed to be made rise eight years ago. and re- 
warm and cuddly, a bleak under- cently revived . called “ Pro- 
caldng if ever there was one! ject ’67". (known to the irre- 
Indeed, looking back, the worst verent as “Reject -68)-by 
publicity decision, hut one - which all agents were given-a 
taken at an early stagey was to . demographic profile of l their 
concentrate on the leader in- constituencies .and exhorted to 
stead of on the team. For Mr make their committees. more 
Heath bad neither the tempera- representative. Yet it was far 
merit nor -the charisma for the from obvious that the Conserva- 
star role. It would have been tive support in any particular 
better, both for the -party and constituency ought m;- any' 
for Mr-Heath, if the Cameras sense to correspond .with its 
had been more often aimed. at occupational distribution." 
the supporting cast. 1 community 

Parties depend for their ixn- politics* approach' seemsi.- to 
pact not only on pumping their me a formula- for orgamza- 

through the media but tional chaos.. It is particularly 
on backing up the efforts of Irrelevant at a time when the 
their voluntary workers in the constituency associations are 
constituencies. Here, the main far from successful even' in ner-- 
problem that has . emerged is" "forming' the" elementary task "of 
bureaucracy. It’is no criticism - distributing" the' party’s' news- 
oF the many excellent people paper. Monthly News\(a pubU-. 
concerned to say that the Con- -Cation' which outdoes- Pravda 
servative Party administration in its slavish, adherence to tbe 
is top heavy iu modern condi- party line) which all too often 
rions. With the present day’s gets ho further than the con- 
easv road, rail and air links, stitnency office. : 
and with STD telephone dial-... Hie Tory trades union.urgaui-. 
ling throughout tne country .zution is a result of ah early: 
what $ase can there be- for ^version, of jhe. _co mm unity 
having 11 area offices, in Eng politics idea (as ;well as the 
land ,and_ 'Wfles?' Fot these Tory Party’s gulh complex! bur 
absorb in unproductive desk not a happy one. Pec^le should 
work many of the best agfents, join lhe Conservative Party as 
besides occupying' some valu- Conservatives not-because they 
able town centre properties, and are _ Conservative . trade 
cost around-- Elm a. year., unionists. Disrarif mated rite 
Yet. despite this elaborate institution of' "Conservative 
supervisory structure the volun working men’s clubs.JpK could. 
tary organization, in the consti- not resist .the prejudices of his 
tuenefes is not wtaar it was; the time. There is. lessr excuse for 
Young Conservatives, in parti- us. The one thing which wonJd 
cular, having declined dramatic, make, a separate trades muon 
allv from their peak in the organization sensible is the one 
1950s when their then national -thing the party forbids do. 
chairman, Mr. Peter-Walker, whidi is to participate; in the 
could- truthfully claim that it power struggle *" vfittuo .'the 
was the largest political youth union. Y . - 
organizatiob in the free world. . There is an urgent need for 

the Conservatives t 
zhmr minds ay- to v 
stand for. They will: 
this from tbe Rest 
partment though It 
good job servicing t 
then tary committees 
duces, documentary 
cions of The current 
based on the rather 
assumption that the 
fives have never don 
wrong. It is,. hoi 
equipped to do anj 
or philosophical thu 
can this be provided 
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generate one-off prt 
related to other field 
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My own belief 
-party- should..spe 
organization- and 
serious public and 

- increasing its subs< 
'This could easily b 
agents were mo hi 
purpose. For subs 
provide an organic 
invaluable means. 
the enthusiasts i 
•roots, in order to e 
-lie. meetings, ralli 
ferences far mor 
than-how.. 

Even using the 
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Ulster’s new language, by cynicism out of violence 
comment, sectarian oi_ neutral. 
Sometimes the cynicism and 
weariness of constant violence 
produce contributions like 
” Why worry. We will all be 
together for ever A mask 
has been cut out from orange 
paper with “Wear this, and 
vou will be OK ". 

A plea for peace Has been 
stained with a ball-pointed 
•• Taig ”, nickname for a Catho¬ 
lic. And an Orange supporter, 
writes ominously, '“There will 
be a united Ireland when God 
sees Fitt”. 

Outside in the City, the history 
of tile troubles has been embla¬ 
zoned across street walls with 
catch phrases. Tn many Repub¬ 

lican areas informers are told, 
often in huge letters. “ Touts 
will be shot”. To add empha¬ 
sis, “ dead" is sometimes 
added aud ominously under¬ 
lined. 

Both sides leave inscriptions 
of the group which claims to be 
in control. The legend on a 
wall lyricizes, “ Abracadabra. 
When the moon comes out. 
You're bound ro see the 
Provos about Oil one of the 
roads to east Belfast an aerosol 
has written on a door: “You 
are now entering Protestant ter¬ 
ritory. We rule by rite gu . . . ” 
Did tbe paint run out. or did 
the writer bear personal wit¬ 
ness to his testimony ? 

Initials “ FTP ” often sewn 
in jackets and left on walls 
tell the reader “ F . . . the 
Pope In the Village, a hard 
line Protestant area, bigotry 
has taken a giant step forward 
to produce “F... the next 
Pope 

In conversation a curious 
argot has grown up. sometimes 
innocent in content but threat¬ 
ening in intent. People used io 
be threatened, that they would 
~ make the final sacrifice *’ if 
they cid nor toe the line. 
These days, the offender will 
be to’id. “ You will go for your 
tea". The term is thought to 
have originated with the extra 
curricula activities of a Protes¬ 

tant cafe in the city. 
“ Knee-capping ”. a popular 

punishment on both sides, now 
covers many areas of the anat¬ 
omy, apart’ from the original 
bullet in tbe knee joint. Kill¬ 
ings are sometimes described 
as a u knee-capping m the 
head That may have befen 
derived from the informer last 
year speaking to the RUC on 
the confidential line who cold 
them two men had been 
attempting a knee-capping but 
somehow missed and killed 
their victim. 

Recently, when reporters 
tried to check up on a shoot¬ 
ing, they were told the mur¬ 
derers were “ the men who 

stiffed Cheesey Crawford ”, a 
line many a Hollywood script 
writer might be pleased ro 
produce. Passing through -an 
Official IRA stronghold other 
journalists were asked; “Are 
yens carrying rods ? ‘ 

In .a fight, a man may be 
“boned", which is to say be 
has been hit over the. head. In 
one dismission of tactics at a 
para-military headquarters, the 
-local commander was asked by 
his men, “ Do you want -our 
hands clean or dirty ? He was 
being asked if his men should 
carry guns or tbe “abort 
stuff" as small aims, are some¬ 
times nicknamed. - 

The security-forces have also 

developed language to - meet 
their needs. A srabhing a :few 
days ago was described by , an 
RUC officer as' “a normal' 
murder”; one without sectar¬ 
ian motivation. The 'Army' 
leans heavily on initials which 
sometimes get turned into non¬ 
sense words. 

It is possible to concoct die 
Army's description of an inci¬ 
dent as “an SMG’fired ar e 
VCP. FR but NHR.-One VST 
taken to RVH but DOA”. In 

-translation this means a sub¬ 
machine gun'fired at a vehicle 
check point ' and . fire .; was 

. returned but -no hits were 
recorded. One man was verv 
seriously injured, taken to the 

Royal Victoria > 
fast but was dead I 
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I have from time to time writ¬ 
ten about the absurdities of 
diplomatic and political brief¬ 
ings. These are the events a: 
which members of the govern¬ 
ment bare their, innermos: 
thoughts tor some of them') ro 
reporters on condition that the 
reporters do no; report exactly 
whose innermost thoughts they 
are revealing. 

While British lobby and 
diplomatic correspondents seem 
to accept this system uncom¬ 
plainingly. I am glad to report 
signs of dissent from their 
American counterparts. Evec 
the formidable Dr Henry 
Kissinger is finding it increas¬ 
ingly hard to get his views pub¬ 
lished as those of “a senior 
American official ”. 

A few months ago, Washing¬ 
ton reporters were summoned 
to the old executive office 
building, a Victorian structure 
next io tlie White ' House, 
Kissinger was giving a briefing 
on rhe crisis of the hour. 

Patrick Brogan, who was 
there, reporr.i that the first 20 
minuies of the hour-long; brief¬ 
ing were consumed with an 
argument over its starvi. Ron 
Xessen, rhe President’s prirss 
secretary, announced that it 
would be “deep background” 

! —which mean; that nothing 
could be attributed ro 
Kissinger. 

There were loud protests 
| from reporters. Kissinger said 
| he v.-oukJ not be able to say 
onything at all interesting if it 
had to be attributed to him. 
Reporters were thus forced to 
accept his terms, but then 
began to argue about how thev 
should refer to him. Was he 
singular or plural ? A senior 
official or senior officials ? 

“ If you write * a senior 

American official ’ .-everyone 
trill know chat it's me”. Kissin¬ 
ger complained. He was offered 

administration official". 
~ American official ” and “ a 
presidential adviser ”. His own 
suggestions were “ Administra¬ 
tion thinking is ...” or “the 
Secretary's thinking is believed 
:o be . . .In the end he 
serried for “high officials”— 
rhe mandacious plural hiding 
h:s_ _ identity sufficiently to 
satisfy him. 

With Kissinger on his voy-. 
ages again, he appears as *' a 
senior American official travel¬ 
ling on Dr Kissinger’s plane". 
Since everyone knows by now 
who this is. he seldom says any¬ 
thing which could be harmful 
even if attributed to him 
directly. Ou the few occasions 
when be is indiscreet he insists 
rhat ;t be put on “ultra-deep 
background ", which means 
that it does no; get into die 
papers for several days. 

Off the menu 
There is disturbing news from 
India. Newspapers there report 
that the Bombay Duck, feature 
of many an Indian restaurant 
menu in this countfy and a 
staple food in Maharashtra and 
Gujarat, is facing extinction. 

Says the latest issue of India 
Weekly; “ Unless vigorous steps 
are taken ro maintain the rate 
of its breeding, which has fallen 
low. the poor man’s diet will 
be without Bombay dock before 
long.” Scientists in Bombay; 
have suggested that’ the nets 
used for catching Bombay ducks 
—a variety of fish—should have 
larger mesh, to allow the young 
ones to slip through and con¬ 
tinue breeding. -. —.v: 

How deep is my background? 

Two Open Door programmes on 
BBC 2 curlier this month, 
featuring Asians in Britain, 
were known at the BBC as 
Chapati Political Broadcasts. 

Cheap 
Eager to learn the secret of 
claiming expenses of at least £50 
for an hour's round trip from 
Gray's Inn Road to the West 
London Air Terminal, my 
reporter, Alan Hamilton, went 
there » talk to' William Davis,' 
editor of Punch, about his new 
handbook for business travel¬ 
lers. A -fair parr of Have 

.Expenses. Will Travel is given 
over to alleged bints for making 
the most of expense accounts on 
a business trip. 

Hamilton took a fast cab. 
tipped the driver handsomely 
for his speed, enterrained Davis 
and the entire staff of Andre 
Deutsch, his publishers, together 
with sundry .Attendant free¬ 
loaders (sorry, valuable contacts) 
to dinner at the Savoy, and 
bought two dozen copies at 
£2.50 each a gesture of good¬ 
will. 

Reading one of the copies in 
the chauffeur-driven Daimler 
going home, dismay set in. 
Advice is mainly of the “ don’t 

' lie to the tax. inspector ” variety, 
and most of the book is made np 
■if spurious guidance on what¬ 

not to do at places you are never 
likely to visit, written in an 
ugly, confiding style common to . 
much had travel writing. Davis 
seems to regret giving up his 
former’ 'job as -financial editor 
of The Guardian, as the volume 
is largely concerned with relat¬ 
ing what a good time he had at 
that' newspaper's expense. 

Hamilton therefore had no 
alternative but to come clean. 
He took the Piccadilly Line (20p 
each way), walked the rest, had 
one glass of Davis’s whisky fan 
inferior'lowland blend.) and one 
of his dwarf tomato sandwiches, 
made off with-a free copi- which- 
was lying unattended, and went 
borne ou the 7-30 (second class)... 

Contagious 
The 500 inhabitants of Horning, 
a village, oh the Norfolk Broads, 
found themselves this -week 
apparently starring In a real-7 
fife version of Doomwatch. 
Signs ■.began to -appear bv the 
roadside, proclaiming “ Coypu 
Control* and leaflets circulated 
warning of The discovery of a 
“rare., and' recently mutated 
disease y demolishing the local 
coypu' community with other 
effects yet to. be measured- " 

. The Departmenr of Bacterio- 
(ogfcal-Research, was said to be 
In jtite- are^- to. fight the 
peril, even stopping cars to . 
take details ©f-poypu, sightsngs.; 

Villagers were asked" not to 
mention the nature of theuepi- 
deznlc in case the'pre$s'blew it 
up but of proportion. • __ 
. Norflok police were-besieged 
with calls from Fleet Street.'But 
the- department" did - .<ndr exist 
and the origin of the scare 
proved temporarily as -mysteri¬ 
ous as theawful malady* 

Now a police" press-staieme nr 
bas. been issued declaring that 
there were no dead coypus and 
die whole .thing was *a boax. 
Students at_the_.University of 
East Anglia. , have admitted 
their guilt, iii the -cause of a 
forthcoming student rag. 

Ally Pally \ 
Alexandra. Palace is w celebrate 
its centenary this. weekend with 
a bazaar,' a concert, a model 
scout camp and a parkland Walk 
led by local naturalists. As the 
Greater London Council’s 
exhibition; hf-ihe .palace’s Balm 
Court makei- clear, the pro- 
gramrne. is riuhe by comparison 
with the strange entertainments 
which . ensttreaeurs over the 
past cenferjChave. used to tempt 
crowds- past Mtzswbn HilL 

Apart 'Agin. the. firowjirk dis- 
plays "re-cndrtingi for. example, 
The Last Days- ,of 'Pompeii, the 
palace, and ots park were used 

'ior balloon'and -parachute races; 
elephant 'swimming contests, a 

. monkey' show -with 1,000 apes, 
A a .' wonderful deceptioiustis 
marrielfinis: facial metamorohoris 
seance, ; Phrislognomania " and' 
Captain-. Fromberg's Indian 
snake ch arm ers. . T 
. .Yer the pbkee’s . history- is a . 
gloomy oaa; Tbe original build¬ 
ing StoatJ^empty fOr s eveh-years ■ 
and.burnr abvm 16 daysafterirs 
grand opemng, :• Its; successor- 

6ho you rscarab 

when vhey bai 

invLtfttLons we 

aaaar ab?« 

I 

bankrupted five 
in 10 years, a 

-builders, and w 
aiictiou three ti 
bid being receii 
demolition.by Mi 
Couocii bv a : 
1948, 

Ellis Hillman, 
of the GLC’s Al 
Advisory Board 
100,000 Londot 
Alexandra ■ Paiat 
Bonk.holiday !&’ 
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destructibility it 
jrd to find any; 
King Husain of 
nearly a quarter 
■y, longer than 

. Middle . Eastern 
■ias precariously 

high wire of 

ing to the throne 
' oy of 16, he has 

fewer than nine 
his life (includ* 
acid substituted 
drops). And his 
and two of his 

, re assassinated; 
before his eyes, 
g his own-reign 
prime ministers 

milar fates, 
tn, he has' sur- 

. full-scale wars, 
' in the loss of 
gdom, a bitterly 

. il war, several 
rashes and' two 
itiages. A more 
would long ago 

■oned his throne 
. d to the more 

arts of the south 

i\ after so much 
and disappoint- 

.s perhaps more 
command of the 

kingdom than 
if his hair is a 

r. 
iarkable capacity 
1 comes as no sur- 
ose familiar with 
:ter of the Jor- 
3ple. Jordanians, 
tisiory has shown, 
-titude for picking 

up after each; 
■ ; and beginning 

:ain. This quality 
inherited from 

.vbo learnt it oyer 
rics in the hard 
aomadic life. . . 
If century of exis- 
Idngdom has not 

irvived numerous 
and this against 
iicrion—but has to¬ 
ed a fair measure 
y, especially .now 
munds oF the civil 
ptember 1970 have 
to heal. The loss 
est Bank, with its 
owplaces and valu- 
iland, did -not, as 
tared, bring the 
o its knees, 

the economy is 
a period. of re* 

n (admittedly with 
side help), and selfr- 
:y is no longer as 
id a dream as -it 
eared. Amman, the 

fast-growing - capital., looks 
every bit as prosperous as 
the Ei Dorados, of' Kuwait 
and Abu Dhabi, although 
ibis -appearance is - obviously 
deceptive. . .' ' 

Like the Gulf stales, Jor¬ 
dan, has. only one oannral 
resource. Instead of oil,, 
however, ..it .is the more, 
modest mineral, phosphate, 
which is no less in demand, 
and of "which" Jordan "has 
almost -. limicless'''' supplies. 
Now, with' the reopening, of 
the Suez Canal-.and freeing 
of the trade route .through 
Syria, this Industry 'fs . plan¬ 
ning .to treble*-its’’ Output. 
Jordan’s only, port; Aqaba, is 
also promised a- hew lease 
of life. 

Provided • there ~ is ■not- 
another war.and outside aid,- 
continues to be 'available at 
the. present, level* economic 
progress seems "assured, even 

. without:the-West-BanJcT Qi- 
course, Jordan - - suffers as 
badly &s anyone, from the 
versa! disease o£ . inflation 
which is ruiwnig at. about 20 
per cent. This is largely bfr 
cause of the soaring cost of- 
im ported goods--and raw.- 
materials which can make.3 
gjn. and ionic .an _ expensive 
luxury at £3 a glass. 

However, there are amplh 
compensations for: the visitor 
to Jordan. He finds himself 
in a landscape^ways beauti¬ 
ful, often . awsomely' jso,: 
.which has so-far escarp ed_tb«£; 
excesses, of the .twentieth 
century. To spoil a. countrs; 
costs money, and Jordan nas. 
always been poor.- 

Likewise the visitor*.finds 
himself among' .men• and. 
women - .who .'.have. eld^- 
Fashioned values and who 
show a courtesy rihat else¬ 
where died out long ago. ( A 
woman .can travel- alone . in 
Jordan withour’ rbe raolesra- 
don that she. wiH encounter 
elsewhere,, in the".: -Middle" 
East jrIn the deseft 'eountry- 
side things :havd not .changed. 
much since die/stirring-days 
of the- Artb- jrevbfr'of-1917, 
when Bediihx tribesmen and 
British officers fought side by 
side against the "Turks from 
charging cknels. .; 
. Originally the country had 
no name- The Arabs simply 
called it! Shhrqi - nl-urdin— 
“the lands'east of the Jor¬ 
dan”. OffirraBy, it- formed 
part of the Ottoman Empire. 
When the--Turks had been 
driven . finally from' the 
battlefield : back into Anato¬ 
lia- by Allenby*s crusaders. 

helped by Arab irregulars, 
■there arose the question of 
whose responsibility it would 
be. At the San Remo confer- 
race it was decided that, like 
Palestine. to the west, it 
would, become a British man¬ 
date, and so it remained for 

■the next 28 years. 
But 'it still remained to be 

seen who; under British tute- 
- leee, would govern the tribes 

who roamed this bleak re¬ 
gion, .some remote parts of 
which even today remains un- 

: explored. After months of 
.tribal turmoil, during which 
no ope leader managed to 
impose.his will and authority 
over it, the matter was sett¬ 
led .once and for all by King 
Husain’s grandfather, the 
Emir Abdullah. “ 

He set out from the holy 
dry;of Medina in the Hejaz. 
Arriving at Maan, he imme¬ 
diately proclaimed himself 
ruler.' 

Hi? fait accompli was ac¬ 
cepted by Winston Churchill, 
then Colonial Secretary, who 
had larger political ‘ head¬ 
aches, to'contend with than 

, this , remote bit of desert. 
Thus it; was, on April 11. 
1921, that the Emirate of 
Transjordan was bom. 

In June, J946, Transjordan 
-was renamed and . became 
.the. Hashemite Kingdom of 
- Jordan. ■ Five years later 
King Abdallah was assassi¬ 
nated while visiting the A3 
Aqsa_ mosque in Jerusalem 
for.prayer with his grandson, 
the . present King Husain. 
Abdullah, a life-long friend 
6f Britain, was succeeded 
briefly * by King Talal, 
Husain’s father. However, 
in September, 1952, owing 
to mental illness, be abdi¬ 
cated in favour of his son, 

-who was-then still at Harrow. 
It was decided by the 

Hashemite advisers and 
elders that the schoolboy 
must be hastened into man¬ 
hood if he were effectively 
.to. rule a country ringed 
by .hostile neighbours. 'He 
was' sent to Sandhurst, as 
his father had always wished. 
There Regimental Sergeant- 
Major Lord, terror of a 
whole generation of officer 
cadets, used to address farm 
on parade as “Mr King of 
Jordan, sir . . .”. 
' After a year of absentee 
kingship, which was prob¬ 
ably the happiest of his life, 
he left Sandhurst and re¬ 
turned- to take over his 
throne. : Since then, while 
living1 perpetually close to 
death, be has managed to 
survive endless plotting by 

Xjc;AQ( - King Husain talks to “The Times' during his London visit 
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his enemies and to outlive 
many of them. 

Even now, as be ap¬ 
proaches 40, an actuary might 
not rate his chances of en¬ 
joying old age too highly. 
But he has one priceless asset 
not normally included in 
such calculations—the fierce 
loyaky of the most highly 
trained army in the Arab 
world, and 90,000 Beduin 
who would die for him with¬ 
out the flicker of an eye. 

This loyalty was tested to 
the limit in June. 1967, when, 
largely because of faulty 
strategy, King Husain’s army 
was severely mauled by cbe 
Israelis, losing 6,000 men and 
150 tanks as well as Jerusa¬ 
lem and the West Bank of 
Jordan. The defeat also, 
brought with it the near col¬ 
lapse of an economy which 
had begun to make good pro¬ 
gress and a tidal wave of 
250,000 Palestinian refugees, 
the second that Jordan had 
had to absorb in less than 20 
years. 

In the months that fol¬ 
lowed, relations between 
King Husain’s army and the 
many Palestinian guerrilla 
groups based in Jordan wors¬ 
ened By 1970 they had be¬ 

come a serious* threat to the 
throne and armed Palestin¬ 
ians were in control of large 
parts of the capital. * 

The day of reckoning ap¬ 
proached when twice within 
a few months King Husain 
was ambushed and fired upon 
by commandos, each time 
only narrowly escaping with 
his life after shooting back 
at the ambushers. A few 
days later came the Dawson's 
Field hijackings, involving 
more than 200 passengers and 
crew, and which ended in the 
destruction of three jet air¬ 
liners by the Palestinian com¬ 
mandos. 

This was the last straw 
and after great pressure 
from his senior officers. 
King Husain ordered his 
armed forces to isolate and 
crush the various guerrilla 
groups. To the Palestinian 
liberation movements that 
month has become known as 
“ Black September ", but the 
struggle lasted until the fol¬ 
lowing July when those 
guerrillas who had not been 
lolled or captured escaped to 
safety in Syria and Lebanon. 

After this there followed a 
period of near tranquillity in 
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Jordan which has continued 
to this day, although there 
have been other problems 
like severe drought which 
led to a bad agricultural year 
in 1972. 

But King Husain's misfor¬ 
tunes never seem to finish. 
At the Arab summit confer¬ 
ence in Rabat last October 
be was forced to concede bis 
sovereignty over the occupied 
half of his kingdom to the 
Palestinian Liberation 
Organization led by Yasser 
Arafat. His own proposal 
had been for a federated 
Jordanian and Palestinian 
state astride the River Jor¬ 
dan with Amman and Jeru¬ 
salem as their respective 
capitals. 

Such setbacks have always 
haunted King Husain's reign 
and will doubtless continue 
to do so. However, with his 
deep belief in his family’s 
destiny combined with the 
political acumen of a Renais¬ 
sance prince, he continues 
to defy the fates. 

If ever a man has grown 
in his job it is that timid 
Harrow schoolboy who ascen¬ 
ded the Hashemite throne 23 
years ago this August. 

peace but 
not for long 
King Husain of Jordan be¬ 
lieves that even without the 
West Bank his country will 
be economically viable “ with¬ 
in three to four years”. 

Relations between Jordan 
and all other Arab govern- 
ments, he said in London 
last week, were now excel¬ 
lent. He believes, moreover, 
that there is “ a genuine 
chance for peace in the Mid¬ 
dle East at present, but not 
for long “. 

King Husain, who was edu¬ 
cated in Britain and is a fre¬ 
quent visitor here, aJso refer¬ 
red warmly to Jordan's 
special relationship with Bri¬ 
tain which, he said, “ has be¬ 
come something of a tradition 
for us 

His forecast that Jordan 
would reach self-sufficiency 
before the end of this decade 
comes as something of a re¬ 
buff to those experts who, 
ever since the country's foun¬ 
dation as Transjordan in 
1921, have maintained that it 
could never make ends meet. 
- The loss in June 1967 of 
the West Bank, with its siz¬ 
able revenue from tourism 
and agriculture, came just as 
viability appeared to be with¬ 
in Jordan’s grasp, ft looked 
as though the pessimists 
were to be proved right after 
all. 

But now, largely thanks 
to its phospbate. a mineral 
as desirable today as oil, 
viability seems once again 
within "reach. 

“ We hope to reach self- 
sufficiency within three to 
four years ”, the King said. 
“ In rrying to achieve this, 
we are* concentrating on the 
development of our natural 
resources, particularly on 
rhe expansion of the produc¬ 
tion of phosphate, potash, 
copper and cement. 

*• We are already imple¬ 
menting our extensive agri¬ 
cultural programme to 
develop that sector, not to 
mention the various other 
developments within the 
economy which are taking 
place. The most prominent 
of these are tourism, com¬ 
munications and transport.” 

On the question of Jor¬ 
dan's relations wirh its Arab 
neighbours. King Husain 
said: “We now have excel¬ 
lent relations with all our 
Arab brothers. We have 

never had real problems 
with them —- occasionally 
there were differences in 
approach to reach our com¬ 
mon objective. 

“ But there is now a great 
deal of marurity in i he 
Arab world today, and there 
is responsible and en¬ 
lightened leadership. We 
understand each other 
better, and have learnt that 
we must work together as 
one nation if we are to 
arrive at our common ob¬ 
jectives." 

Asked liow close another 
war in the Middle East, 
King Husain said : “ I 
believe rhere is a genuine 
chance for peace in the 
Middle East at present, but 
not for long. To achieve 
peace Israel must withdraw 
from ail the Arab territories 
she occupied in 1967. I have 
always said that Israel could 
have" either peace or terri¬ 
tory, but cannot have both. 

•• If she continues in her 
present intransigent policy 
she may end up with neither. 
Jordan could well be a target 
for Israeli expansion. In the 
case of an Israel attack on 
Jordan, we will of course do 
our utmost to defend our¬ 

selves by every possible 
means available to us./' 

As King Husain left Lon¬ 
don for home, Mr Shimon 
Peres. Israel's Defence Mini¬ 
ster. accused Jordan of mov¬ 
ing tanks and troops towards 
the River Jordan—though 
this was later denied in 
Amman 

Of Jordan's long friend¬ 
ship with Britain, the King 
said : ~ We are proud of our 
long and friendly association, 
This special relationship has 
become something of a tradi¬ 
tion with us. And in view 
of thf fact that we share 
common ideals and prin¬ 
ciples. I sincerely hope lh-*r 
those friendly relations will 
nm only continue but also 
prosper and go from strength 
to strength.'* 

Asked what he had lea nit 
during 23 years on the 
Hashemite throne, which 
places him in the ranks of 
the world’s most experienced 
leaders . he answered : “ To 
do what vuu believe is right 
and in the best* imerest of 
vour people, that in order to 
lead you must serve tour 
people and have the courage 
of vojr convictions." 

P.H. 

Foreign policy: royal dilemma 
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by Michael Btnyon such an obvious defeat for 
• -the PLO with which every 

The Arab summit conference Arab government wants to 
at Rabat last year has placed curry favour in order to give 
King Husain in a dilemma.'..some international stand- 
Tbe decision by all the Arab ing, and coax.its members to 
states, except Jordan, _ to g0 along with a general peace 
recognize the Palestine settlement. 
Liberation Organization as The most that Jordan 
the. only body responsible for couJd now expect is that 
the future_ of the West Bank some new resolution mav be the future of Lbe West Bank some new resolution may be 
has effectively absolved the passed swnehow which adds 
King from any further parti- tQ derision, but in 
ci pad on in the Mjddle East effect reVerses it without 
negonanons. The whole basis sa^Dg ^ In ^ ^ ^ 
of Jordan’s formpipplicy >s dj lemma is then 
has thus -been undermined. soiVgd 
The King's dilemma is Meanwhile, he has had to 
simple; should be now sit ireBd delicately. His actions 

,J“2X;Si have been skilful. After 
fe JJ Rabat, he immediately 
he continue J^s riforts tu ^ d Jordan>5 COnstiru- 
secure an Israel wjdrawal? ti * redJucing Palestinian 

Both courses by them- partidpation. Half the 50 
selves are fraught with da7,“ Palestinian seats in the 
ger. If_ the King still Senate were removed—and 
as active a part in the Palestinian mem* 
Geneva conference or berg io parjisunent, repre- 
M»theT-/<?£Qd seating the West Bank, were 

k cLj r^fnnrin» ^s0 removed. A new article 
wiU be seemed srated ^ ParUanient could- 
the ! pro be P^rogued for a whole worid, provoking- the PLO year ^our elections, 
and putting his owninsTead f0ljr months, and 
^oos it was then dissolved. A mun- 

t Sl£i55?ta“ ware 
^Wesr Back, he ra^Led £5&y began to 

rause alarm among the bulk 
a-settiement-^w of the Palestinian population 

who now have roota “ deal with -the PLO, Jordan^—particularly those 
dize Jordans links wn* any wij0 came East from Israel 

after 1948. who have no inter- the West Bank: md. most e5t -n returaiQg t0 ^ West 
serious, encourage ^st tonk Banfc Thcy were worfied 
Jordanian nationalism caus- ^ «purge« wou]d be e*_ 
lbs - serious tended all the way. down the 
Palestfman population hYWg Service which would 
015Jr? seriously threaten their live- 

Thrs dilemma was not un- ^Qods^ There was alarm at 
foreseen. Jordan went to ta^ that Palestinians would 
Rabat firily expecting the ^ w choose btween 
vote to go the way li aio. jordanian . or Palestinian 
But. reliable sources indicate 
that the King was also given gut> |,ard on the heels of 
to imders^and by E^pt King Husain acted 
mistakenly in fact—tnat a to quash any riirrings 
second resolution would be Bank Jordanian 
passed asking _ ham mean- nationalism. He made a 
whale rtf continue negotia- speech threatening severe 
taona on. the PLO s benalt penaities against anyone who 
until a suitable formula for UpSet the good relations with 
cooperation could be found, Palestinians subjects. He- 
This second resolution never appDjnted other Palestinians 
came about.. to refill the'vacant ambas- 

- Jordan’s only course, there- sadoria] posts. He did not 
fore, was to accept defeat the “ purge51 any farther 
\wth good grace—which me than t^e constinitional re- 
King did, much to his credit- arrangements. These latter. 
But,‘since-that summit last |n fact, were purely symbolic, 
autumn, H has become more for Parliament has JirtJp to do 
arid more apparent to every artd jjas even less influence 
Arab leader that the derision on the country’s policy. The 
was a mistake. The PLO has K;ng bad made his gesture 
no basis in Jordan; it has "no MCj tf,e Palestinian poptila- 
firm unity of purpose even t5on breathed freely again, 
among, its ovrn ranks; and it Most of all- they were re- 
cannot be said that the bulk fieved thar thev would prob- 
of the West Bank Palestinians ayy nqt_.be asked to choose 
want io be represented by ir. their citizenship. 

There would be certainly King Husain has almost 
little'Arab government oppo- certainly uot..fiiveu up rhe 
sition now if King Husain idea of regaining the West 
were \ diplomatically to Bank. . In practical terms, 
resume bis role as spokesman nothing has changed, pie 
for the ipccupied section of bridges remain open; civil 
his kingddjn. The problem is servants still receive, salaries 
that the KSug, baring given from Jordan; all; legal and 
way, is nowtinho'mood to do administrative decisions have 
anything Further ualess sped- to be endowed still jq 
flcally asked. - That is un- Amman; and substantial 
Ukelv, If only because it is loans are still being given 

to encourage development in 
the West Bank. 

For the King knows that, 
in the event of a separate 
state, it will have to be linked 
somehow to Jordan. He 
would be happy for a fairly 
loose constitutional arrange¬ 
ment. Ironically all the talk 
now is for. a federation 
almost identical to the King’s 
plan for a United Arab king¬ 
dom, which be launched in 
March 1972. 

Meanwhile, King Husain 
is still a key figure in Middle 
East diplomacy. He has re¬ 
cently been improving Jor 
dan’s relations at home and 
abroad. Particularly import¬ 
ant are those with Syria, 
which for the past few years 
have been consistently better 
than public announcements, 
generally only of vague ideo¬ 
logical importance, might 
suggest. Cooperation with 
Syria in the economic sphere 
is . growing apace; military 
delegations have shuttled 
backwards and forwards; and 
ad though the King has not 
fioaBy buried the batebet 
with the PLO, this is no 
longer a point of dispute be¬ 
tween the two countries. 

Iroowcadly, Syria is keener 
to get on good terms when 
its relations with Egypt are 
strained. But Jordan's own 
rotations with Egypt are now 
as good as they ever have 
been. 

Egypt’s insistence _ on 
sticking .with Dr Kissinger 
was never a point of dispute 
with Jordan as it was with 
Syria. There are two argu¬ 
ments about Dr Kissinger 
from Jordan’s point of view-. 
One is that Jordan really had 
little interest in a step-by- 
step agreement in Sinai as 
Egypt might, then have lost 
(interest in movement on Lhe 
other frontiers and pressure 
on Israel to withdraw would 
have receded. The other view 
is that the King thought any 
movement better than -none, 
particularly if it increased 
Israel’s confidence that it 
could trust the Arab states 
ro make peace. ' , 

On the whole. Jordan 
probably would have wel¬ 
comed a successful Kissinger 
mission. And that is what 
King Husain certainly dis¬ 
cussed with President Gis- 
card d’Estaing and President 
Ford during his recent visits 
to France and the United 
States. The King has always 
looked to the West for sup¬ 
port, particularly when Jor- 

' dan was under pressure from 
her Arab neighbours. Now 
his aim is to reassure the 
West that the Arabs are still 
as keen for a settlement as 

■ before the Rabat summit or 
the failure of the last Kis¬ 
singer mission. _ 

Doubtless, he tried, to per¬ 
suade America to give Jor¬ 
dan a proper air defence 
system; the reassurance in 
return was that Jordan ^as 
nor ooted out, |and_ from iN 
multifarious — if indirect— 
dealings with Israel is well 

• placed ur exercise a moderat¬ 
ing influence on xhe Syrians. 

Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan-Amman 

P.0. Box 37. Tel. 30301 

As banker to the Government of Jordan, and in implementing the' monetary policy of the 
Kingdom.the Bank is responsible for the administration of premium Development Bonds 
to promote saving and public participation in development finance. 
Three issues of Premium Development Bonds are currently in circulation, and held to 
maturity respectively in 1979,1980 and 1982, amounting in aggregate value to JD 12m. 
The Bonds, which are growing to importance, have been authorized and issued , as 

foffows: 
1« The Bonds are issued in the names of holders; ownership is transferable in 

accordance with the public Debts Regulations and are acceptable as loan 
guarantees; 

2m The Bonds are issued in units of JD 5 and multiples,and encashable at par on 
maturity! 

i 3„ Tax-free interest earnings are payable in two equal instalments at the rate 

of 7.5'/. per annum; 
4_ There is a half-yearly draw for a tax free prize of JD 2.500,and other prizes 

ranging from JD 500 to JD. 50. Excluded from the draw, are Bonds held by the 
Centra! Bank of Jordan. 

5- Bonds may be purchased and owned by Non_residents, of Jordan; 
6- Non _ residents purchasing Bonds in transferable currency enjoy the option of 

encashing the value, on ■ maturity, the interest earned and prizes won in either 
Jordanian currency or in U-S. Dollars at the declared rate of exchange of 
about US $ 3.111 per'JD; 

7. All earnings accruing to Bonds, including capital gains, are free from income tax 
and all other taxes and fees. 

The Premium Development Bonds are encashable at par at any time on ■ 
presentation to the Central Bank of Jordan. 

APPLICATIONS TO BUY PREMIUM DEVELOPMENT BOND 

MAY BE SUBMITTED TO 
THE GENTRAL BANK OF JORDAN 

P.O.B. 37 AMMAN-JORDAN 
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HOT CONTACT US 

Army’s close ties with Britain 
by Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

only base of the tiny navy— counterparts m I^aeL But 
a coastal patrol force of it is the medical branch or 
eight craft and 250 sailors. the Armed Forces which is 

The Israel army believes the _ ... perhaps the most remark* 
Jordanians to'be the bra- until the 'six-day war, able. Medical students have 
vest, the brightest and the with its disastrous conse- been coming to BncaiD 
best of all its Arab adver- quences for Jordan, military since 1954. first as under- 
saries and, whatever the equipment had been almost graduates, then returning 
anti-Zionist inclinations o£ exclusively British. But the feter as postgraduate tor 
the officers in Amman, United States stepped up its specialist training before 
nobody could pay them a annual aid from an average taking up appointments in 
greater compliment. It of about £1.75m before toe tile Husain Medical Centre, 
might also be seen as a war to an annual £5m after a 900-bed hospital which is 
compliment to Britain the war -as part of its policy acknowledged to be one of 
because no army outside the to encourage the stabilizing the best in the Middle East. 
Commonwealth, and perhaps influence of Jordan in the „ ... aWmiwwJ m 
not even within it, has such Middle East and to avoid Cz\-itiaijs are .. . 
dose and abiding ties with any danger of the Jor- &!?. HMC ®| JJJ nn,° 
the armed forces of the danians having to turn to ho? 
United Kingdom. the Soviet Union for help. fr0ra J®""IJg 

It is certainly a compli- **n^fte^Palasi^an cufarly the Persian Gulf, 
ment to that old Harrovian. ™e PaJeSD?Jan British spedalists visit the 
Sandhurst ■ trained King P*'™"* Snore to be consulted on 
Husain, who has, built. u? » “d Slt ^ 
the armed forces, especially *IDOUI 
the air force, to their -*- 
present level, with a care 
that springs from deep per- Kuwait aid 
sonal interest and affection. 

The King, whose bedtime 
reading is said to be mili¬ 
tary history and strategy 
and who has the latest books 

resumed 

Air Force engineers 
attend courses on a similar 
basis at the College. of 
Aeronautical Engineering, 
in Chelsea, and other Service- 
men are scattered round, a 
wide range of British mili¬ 
tary staff colleges and arms 

been schools like the School of - , . . -m c__ The King bas also ««« wuuu» ■ ■ u» , 
on the subject flown from helped by some of his Arab Artillery or the School of 
London in the diplomatic neighbours, particularly Infantry, 
bag, has built up the anny Iraq, Libya and Saudi An- r- 
from Dne division tD rive. u:a whlrh mpethur rnn. There are more tnan 
Of the 74.850 listed as befog SLed about fS a enough potential recruits, 
in the armed Forces by the SS 1967 » co^S«te S wbicE indu?e a ««' 
International Institute for lnssnf to tain envy in Britain. where 
Strategic Studies. 70,000 are K„wSt LibiS there are rarely enough In 
in the army. AU military S the medical branches, for 

SePS?0IbariSdaSSrth1 SS 
Since 1967. the army like Palestinians in Amman but ^mJed dstaff on secondmnt 

all the services, has been Kuwait resumed its help m ^ orj,er well endowed 
oing through continuous 1971. developing countries, 

reorganization, which it is „ . , . ■ ... 
hoped should result in the ,.There has also been more one reason for this is 
complete mechanization of fzrect , military assistance thar pay and conditio ns are 
the divisions. There are two trwn J«™*°s . neighbours- good, better than in most 
armoured divisions Ira? contributed a division Arab armies. With their free 
eauipoed with American M- “ ?eJP Jordanian army clothing, food and accom- 
47 M-48 and M-60 tanks and punng the 1967 war, and modation and their married 
British Centurions, one “P* u ,in “« country until quarters, servicemen enjoy 
mechanized and two in- 19'°: rt "» removed a greater measure of secur- 
fantrv divisions. Ocher miU- Pe behest of the Jor- iiy than most of their cml- 
tarv vehicles comprise a damans who were unhappy ian , colleagues, although 
similar AneJo-American mi*, ab°ut the intentions .of Iraq they do not enjoy the pnvi- 
with emphasis on the Bri- and Syria. SaudiArabia also leges which in Egypt, for ex- 
rish equipment. There are 8£nt «PJI® 20’°°° * m ample, tend to set sennee- 
also two battalions of tough the sut-day war and about men apart.from other sec- 
Arab paratroopers, an in- 4.000 are reported to be still tions of society, 
crease on the number which tnere* In the reverse is 
fought in the six-day war. The clo!.e witij true. Perhaps the greatest 

King Husain’s main in- Britain continue at unoffi- advantage winch the armed 
rarest, however, has been curt and official levels, and services bring to Jordan is 
tie air force which he has include more than the pro- the work they perform as a 
built up from almost curement of British equip- land of training centre for 
nothing more than a couple ment. At an unofficial level, the couiiiiy an , civil 
of Tiger Moths. It is still there are lasting friendships aid programme they under¬ 
small, with about 50 combat "with British officers who take. Troops might be 
aircraft and about 4 600 per- once served on secondment required in peacetime to 
sonnel. But the aircraft in- **»th the old Arab Legion, build roads, dig water wells, 
dude Hunter ground attack Some still return to lay communications or buUd 
lets aid a squadron of Star- Amman from time to tame hospitals, schools or even 
fighters: and 36 F-5E inter- *o visit old contacts. At an mosques, all erf which does 
ceptors are on order from official level a high percen- much to help their public 
the United States. In gen- «ee of Jordanian service- image. 
eral the King has made it a men 50I?f V5°° When servicemen leave, 
rule never to buy his air courses. About 300 of them, perhaps aft* three years or 
force any equipment he has officers and other ranks. year„ qualify for a 
nor flown himself. Pilots are ^ IQ th« U rated kingdom, pen^0I1/arId bring the bene- 
weil trained and disciplined representing a wide range ^ ^ highly trained skills 
and technical maintenance of military skills. to upon society. Many 
standards are high. Jordanians take pride in mechanics, chefs. lorry 

The main air bases are at their engineers and artil- drivers, civil engineers, doc- 
Arnmao, Aqaba and AJ lery, whose gunners, they tors, and clerks learnt their 
Mafraq. Aqaba is also the sav, are superior to their trades in the armed forces. 

. Boys can join the services 
at 13. entering junior estab¬ 
lishments modeHed closely 
on 'the . lines of those.. in 
Britain. There they study 
until 18, then, having 
reached a standard of educa- 

'tioo slightly below, that 0* 0- 
level in Brkain, they .enter 
tha adult, ranks. 

Officers spend three years 
being trained at the Jor¬ 
danian equivalents of Sand¬ 
hurst . and Cranwell, and 
after the first year the top 
rwo or three are usually 
sent to , Britain to . take 
places at Sandhurst. The 
close link with Britain pro¬ 
ved strong enough last year 
to surmount the acute 
embarrassment in . Amman 
over the resale of Jordanian 
Tiger Cat .missiles and. old 
Centurion tanks to South 
Africa. 

A report in British news¬ 
papers that the equipment 
was then resold by South 
Africa to Rhodesia could 
not be confirmed, but rbe 
incident was enough' to 
anger King Husain, who is 
widely believed to have 
known nothing about it. 
After a protest from the 
Foreign and Commonwealth' 
Office in London the Jor¬ 
danian Government " said 
such an incident would dot 
happen again. 

Wish to avoid war 

emphasized 

In the six-day war the 
Jordanian, army was over¬ 
whelmed by Israel forces, 
however much better it per¬ 
formed than other Arab 
troops. Jordan now empha¬ 
sizes its wish to avoid war, 
and rhe raison d'etre for its 
armed forces is said to be 
the need to protect the East 
Bank against Israel aggres¬ 
sion. Od the other hand the 
likelihood of Israel under¬ 
taking an expedition on the 
East Bank for any other 
reason than retaliation 
against the occasional Pales¬ 
tinian commando raid must 
be seen as remote. 

Jordan's soldiers are quite 
as likely to . need their skills 
to - defend the Hashemite 
succession against the inter¬ 
nal threat from Palestinian 
commandos, as they did in 
1970. Their loyalty to the 
King is matched only by bis 
loyalty to them. . Officers 
talk . with - pride of . the 
King’s courage in the 1967 
war as he strode among the 
trenches, fighting alongside 
his troops. Now,. monarch 
and men together, they are 
helping to give Jordan, once 
a mere geographical expres¬ 
sion on the map, a sense of 
nationhood. 

King who 

by decree 
by MidbtaeJ Bioyon 

“ We Jordanians are very 
good at’getting money”, an 
official said with . a smile 
when asked- about the ambi¬ 
tious' targets tor the coating 
five-year plan. - Indeed ' the 
scale of - Jordan's- -develop¬ 
ment makes ‘it tim'd to b* 
lieve that^ m terms of 'in¬ 
come a head, Jordan'is still 
ooe of. the.. poorest Arab 
countries. 

However, an- astute policy 
of dose relations whb the 
major add-giving, countries, 
coupled with well-prepared 
schemes to satisfy , world de¬ 
velopment .bodies has : en¬ 
abled Jordan to undertake 
projects - it could hoc other¬ 
wise afford* Whereas same 
of the oil-rich countries have' 
sot yet created the infra¬ 
structure to enable ., the 
general potHtiation. no share 
in the earning of national 
wealth, Jordan ties, a well- 
devedqfied- merchant class 
which is now prosperous... _ 

Essential to all this, how¬ 
ever; is ..stability.. Jordan, 
having dung so long to. the 
edge of a political and eco¬ 
nomic precipice, has acquired 
a fixity of purpose. The Civil . 
Service has: been able to de¬ 
velop a firm backbone; long¬ 
term plans hare not been in¬ 
terrupted by polizicaLdiajage. 
and foreign investment hois 
been encouraged \ by \ the 
general efficiency with which 
the counoy is run. ' . 

Anglophiles attribute thus, 
efficiency to .the basic insti¬ 
tutions created dating the 
British mandate.. Cetta&tiy 
the red rape seems, easier to 
cut tbcougb in Jordan, than 
most Arab countries. - 

Government in.. Jordan is' 
carried out by the legisla¬ 
ture, the judiciary, and the . 
executive, each with consti-, 
rationally defined ro-'esr 
Above tills however, and 
dominating every, aspect- of 
internal development, is the 
monarchy. The Kong is the 
head of state and alt prac¬ 
tical as well as theoretical 
authority resides in his per¬ 
son. He *s immune from all 
friability and responsibility: 
he appoints aril sensor civil 
servants and high, officials, 
ratifies and issues laws and 
regulations!' 

He is the supreme com¬ 
mander of the armed forces, 
declares war, concludes' peace 
and .signs treaties.- He ap¬ 
points the president' -and 
members of the Upper House 
of Parliament .and accepts 
their resignations. He orders, 
the bolding of elections for 
the Lower House, and Inaugu-' 

{{tales, adjourns, -prorogues 

and ■ dissolves ic uoder the . th e adraimstrati on -ol 
constitution. And,- "most- inir" is outside" his 'cantrc 
portantfthe KU^.fifrnself apr, '' Popular* -participaj 
points " the prime 1 miaistec . gQvm'iiment - comes # 

. and": in . codsultaCMM "With 'ter®* town and ; 
-' hLm, aU' the- other ministers, councils,' r Mayors ar;- 

; , ..-^ , .-deunr ot arancils arts 
King Huiain. is indeed aa t^d by the G5vernm;| 

absolute monarch; -^Phete-iS;.their deputies-- amLj 
only one political pacty in members ar@^ elecrZ 
Jordan—the Arab : National. Jo'caJ.residents. iThe,r 
Union, created in 1971—and acjeiids ‘to; -town p 

' no organized legal opposition.^ water distribution. 
All plans- and .'chatages . 'are'r ance of 'reads and f 
either instigated by the' King; of social assistance 
or are authorized by those to poor.' 

. whom be has delegated sped- - Certain democrat 
fie authority. Ecoooimcs,for dpJes cherished in t 

-example, is the. pamoOar do not exisf in Jorda 
responsibiliw ■ j my j®, for example, no 
Husain s . brother;; CroWn qc right to strike. Ai. 
Prince.*Hassan... ■'-_ -trial dispute must j.i 
. The,dayrio-day'ruining of red - to the Mini, 
the. country, however, is .’ad-'Labour for arbitral f 
ministered by the,. Cabinet an - investigation is j 
and.' government machinery. Usually this concert;; 
Theyarerespotisiblepriniar- dismissal .or cot* 
ily .'to lie King, not to Parlia- overtime.. Pay is har 
CTiapr . Indeed. jJiey -seed not the main issue, 
necessarily even:be members- , xhe press in Jt 
o| ParUaxueNMi They,- have" to severely restricted, 
attend-'sessieus- of. ihe...twu two .-main daH 
houses of Parliamenc, bur papers—Al-Rdi and 
members' authority . tour. They1 are n 
change,-let alone, question, independent of tl 
their decisions is minimaL In era ment and are : 
any case Parliasneiii ftas .now ject to pre-pu 
been prwpgued. for .'a .year, censorship.'.But tht 
and the King and his Cabinet indulge in internal' 
rule in effectby decree, . .controversy. Even i 

Attached tothe prime mim- ; Qf 
steris-office, are a number .of - * 1 
statutory 'bodies: the Execu-, 
tive -Office for^the-Affeira-ofi ^ 
the Qccupied Territories: ihe 
Natural Resources Auxhpn^',. i 
the Srientific Research Coun- , 3Sng ,Husain- '"P 
ciT aifd ~tbe Youth- Orgamza- -lariy; Sensitivfe^-'df-. 
txon- -. These- play .important, ^ticism - trf .,hxniself 

: roles ih -'the drawing'- T^r of inhtiaeriSikp^jrticta; 
Jordans five-year,:; develop- .^blje'opiiaqy^ray- 
ment plans, upon- which, .the.: be, g^amed; ; jUpfo 

:wJbole‘future 'direction erf. in- lids-has lea-to_^avpfti: 
; ternai policy- is “based.Tjl' "39*a^ 
additiou tiiere are the normal about otri^J ^sourc 
ralnistries ' and1 d epartmen ts -. rmati on, ’ »i d rtur 
and;"various' bodies such as- a^; constao?.; topic n 
the .banfoi -insurance •• CrviT Many refr.ai&forpfa. 
Service' and the Jordan Valley, ,2s? 
Commission, & of which are tftelr 
answerable v io • the •/prune;. ■ To.•:;«*«>.'piitratf- 
mi airier. i t ’ opposidon'eadst?: W . 

; The Prime -Minister is air 

sador . m- London; , .whose^^^-“^^>2Sff 
family, have been in govern-; SaSSitaSt 
ment. for several geOerations 
tiow.- He is'one of the mbrir 
astute exponentsf»»f: -the S 
King’s 'polities and hence. *®-e" 
commands 'considerable 
sped both: insidfiidnd -buf-. 
side the country^.^iougb be. - ^people coi 
can hardly : be ; farmed.^ a. laHc.of-free expr« 
“.popalar "' -pritnei -minister, ipeyrraotc once 

„ , ^ — theodyaataee 
- Real democracy in Jordan. inttsL- The co 

as understood, rrf 'die • West.made With: Lebanc 
c^lly .exists only, at load the opposite exists, 
level. The-ctiun tty is-dmdea . . ■ . , 
into nine govemorates (m- ?-V®ry Arab 
eluding three for the West, pohticai prisoners < 
Bank},- subdivided into'ad- found. In Jordan i 
ministrative : regions.: . The.pri^v PaJestirian f.. , 
governor is advised by focal imprisoned after - - 
beads’.of depamiients ar.d war. But the King 

‘ representatives - of! numiri-.. an unexpected and 
panties,' chambers of com- ing general amnt.- 
pierce and members selected yem-, and many were 

.on.-the grounds of. their ex^ before .their tune.-7 
perience and diverse know- now comparatively - 
ledge. Hie governor has a the King’s, clemer 
fairly-free hand-in.-the-ad- widespread admiratr 
ministration of power—duly time. 

Television has strong hold 
by Kareemeh Bishouti 

The programme tonight 
starts with Cannon. Then 
there is the second episode 
of Edward VII, followed by 
Love Thy Neighbour and the 
news. And we close _with 
Hawaii Five-O' — or is' it 
Kojak ? And tomorrow there 
is the Eurovision Song Con¬ 
test, Born Free, the news 
and wrestling from Leeds. 
Of course, most of the pro¬ 
grammes are in colour. 

None of the details will be 
in Radio Times or even TV 
Times, however. For these 
programmes are all, believe 

or not, broadcast on 
Jordan television. And mast 
of them, the staple diet of 
viewers in London, Leeds 
and Lancaster, are also firm 
favourites in the smart villas 
of Jebel Amman or the 
refugee camps in the stony 
Jordan desert. 

Jordan television has the 
reparation for being one of 
the besr in the Middle East. 
Residents on the West Bank 
or in Israel proper consider 
it rather chic to watch Brit¬ 
ish and American films, 
broadcast almost every day 
from Amman. Television 
certainly has a strong hold 
on the imagination of the 
population of Jordan,a and 
Amman by day looks like a 
cobweb of spidery aerials 
spun across the hilly skyline. 

Jordan television has two 
channels, one broadcasting 
almost entirely in English. 
Colour transmissions started 

year ago and created an im¬ 
mediate boom in the sales of 
the still very expensive 
colour sets. But. unlike in 
Britain, a colour licence is 
only £5 a year, the same as 

monochrome licence. 
Nor all the programmes 

are foreign. All the usual in¬ 
gredients of rhe programmes 
making the top 10 TAM rat¬ 
ings are found in their equi¬ 
valent Arabic form, produced 
and devised in Jordan’s own 
television studios. Some¬ 
times several redognizably 
popular shows in Britain are 
condensed into one pro¬ 
gramme for Jordan televi¬ 
sion. One, for example, 
which is brcradcast at peak 
viewing rime—the same time 

in Britain—ha* obi-’nus 
affinities with C*ifl Me Bluff 
■*7o?e of the Century and 
AIff«temr»'nri 

Two cnnre^raius—one of 
them a West Bank resident 
of Bethlehem who had 
crossed rhe bridge mto the 
East Bank for a visit—-were 
answering genera.! knowledge 
questions. “Which is the 
deepest lake in the world ? ” 
“Who are the foreign mini¬ 
sters of the following Arab 
countries What ft 
the capital of Bolivia ? ” and 
so on. The quizmaster had 
certainly taken a few lessens 
from Hugble Green in show- 
ma-nship: “Come cn. now, 
surely you know this one ? ’ 
Or else, with a lot of gestur- 

The Crusader-built fortress of Kerak from 
which signals could be exchanged with 
Jerusalem. 

ing znd jokes for the polite 
studio audience: “ Hurry up, 
hurry up, we can’t wait all 
day ”, and the famJJiar re¬ 
train to British audiences: 
“ Didn’t she do well ? * 

After the general know¬ 
ledge quiz comes Call My 
Bluff, wirh the contestants 
having to choose the correct 
definition of a word given 
by three plausible experts. 
And finally, io gei everyone 
in the mood, Lhe quizmaster 
suddenly called up in from 
of the camera ail those with 
a sandwich in their pocket, 
or over the age of 40. Prizes 
to the winners ranged from 
a mincer to a radio set. 

Arabic singing and danc¬ 
ing is an ever popular in¬ 
gredient of television. Dance 
dramas and recitals accom¬ 
panied by a small group 
playing traditional _ music 
bring to the screen the tra¬ 
ditional basis of popular 
Arabic culture. Children's 
television include* a lively, 
puppet show, with the 
characters dressed in tradi¬ 
tional style—a subtle educa¬ 
tion in the basis of old- 
fashioned values and ideals.. 
And, being a Muslim country, 
television includes talks on 
ethics and behaviour by 
shaikhs and recitation of pas¬ 
sages from the Koran. 

News and current affairs 
have a prominent though not 
over-emphasized place in the 
evening’s viewing. The main 
bulletin is similar io presen¬ 
tation to the nine o’clock 
news, wirh slips and news¬ 
reel, mainly foreign^ "Home 
news is always limited, how¬ 

ever, ro good news and un¬ 
co a trover si al matters. Even 
sensitive foreign subjects 
are avoided—throughout the 
tension in Lebanon with 
Palestinian guerrillas, not a 
word was spoken of the mat 
ter on television. One Fea¬ 
ture it is safe ro assume 
is that most bulletins will 
start wirh the words “ his 
Majesty King Husain today. 

J) B 

Television crosses all 
political ' boundaries, and 
Israel was quick ro realize 
the potential. For many 
viewers Israel's .Arabic ser¬ 
vice is simply a third alter¬ 
native channel—particularly 
popular when there is an 
Arabic or foreign film but 
taken with a certain pinch 
nf salt when it comes to 
current affairs: In return 
Jordan has starred a Hebrew 
service: IS minutes a' day 
of news in the early even¬ 
ing. fairly free of any ob¬ 
vious propaganda, .but prob¬ 
ably unlikely to make the 
top 10 the ocher side of the 
river Jordan. ; 

Jordan’s satellite has made 
live broadcasts from overseas 
quite possible (though expen¬ 
sive}, and fooibail matches 
from. Kuwait or Egypt are 
popular transmissions. Direct 
reception from other Arab 
countries .is more difficulu 
though a tall aerial helps. In¬ 
deed some villas of the rich 
have' carried this wextremes, 
and boast. miniature Eiffel 
towers on their roofs, com¬ 
plete. with. first, and second 
platforms: and even , a model 
of the lift* .. . - .. 

Doyen of Middle East Bonking 

General Management: Aman Jordan Established 193( 

Balance Sheer 31st December, 1^74 

1974 1973 -•. - - v 1974 1973 
ASSETS JD JD LIABILITIES <r : JD JD 

Cash in hand Deposits & : r" 
& at Banks 
Bonds 

150.331,454 123,965,402 Other . i 
Accounts " 276,100,615 200,624,621^ 

(Government Capital 
& Other): 23,994,813 21,407,299 Authorized &■ - 

Investments Futfy Paid: ■ .. 
(Including 550,000 
Subsidiaries) 
Bills 

2,970,136 2,463,629 . Shares - 
' . (JD 10 - : 

- . 

Discounted 
Loans to 

16,110,626 10.494,699 per share)' 
Statutory 

5.500.000 5,500,OOC 

Customers 
Bank 

95.910,273 - 53,700,000 ■- Reserve 
Voluntary 

3,700,000 3.150.00C 

Premises Reserve 'l,'420,00q 1,120,000 • 
(less Special - 
depreciation) 1,729,293 -1:568,998 Reserve & ■* ■ ■_ 
Furniture & 
Equipment 

. ' Reserve.for 
Possible 

. 

(less Loan .Losses >; 6.500,009 6,300,000 , 
depreciation) 620,131 662.878 Net Profit (for 
Others Assets 
Customers' 
Liability on 

2,495,639 3,373,590 drstributiorr); 
Guarantees,1 
Credits 

941,750 941,875 

Guarantees, • * . Acceptances'.- 
Credits & (per contra) 157,999.765 . .92,442,004 
Acceptances 
(per contra) 157,999,765 92.442.004 : 

Total : 
Liabilities Total Assets- •452.762,130 310,078,499 452,162 130 31Q,0781499: 

'Orve Jordan Dinar (JD li = US. S3.19. (approximately) 

The Arab Bank has branches In: ' . 

Abu Dhabi. Aj'man, Bahrain. Dubai. Gaza. Jordan, Lebartdn, Morocco. Oman, Qatar, Ras - 
AJkha/mah. Saudi Arabia, Sharjah, .Tunisia. -United Kingdom, Yemen Arab Republic '■ 

London Branch: . 

Empire House, SiL Martin's fe Grand, London EC1P1DR HPXL 86x138). : 
Telephone: 01-606 7801/S. Telex: 884258. Cable: BAf^KARABI LONDON EC1. 

Sister Institutions.: ’ ; ■: V;-'.:S: 

Switzerland: Arab BankiOverseas) Ltd., ^ 
21, Talacker 8022 Zurich jand 1, Qua! du Mont BIanc;t2ti;G«nwa 1 ' 

Nigeria: Arab ;Bank (Nigeria) Lid., Lagci^tCenp^Ap^Nx:^. v’- .i'-. ^ ‘ :f; 

.Associates: , ' i;yi 
Germany & LujcembdlifS- Linton de Bawjud^ Af^eS^et- EUrdJ^Rn^' Ttjfe^j^-^rankfisct 
and Luxembourg:' v.-;-.- .•> ' • .;*■ l.-<?■ ■■ 
United Kingddnst-The Arab ;& Morg.'ar^G'rdnfelLBBabce -<^f^pany Ud^Xjpntfon! ^ ' '•/-V-v 
France: Union.de'Banquet Arabes et'Ffan?^isesT(UBAF) . ParisT' : 
Hong Kong: The Ajah Japanese Rpgnce Go; li^jfUBAN). Hohp Xonff. . ^ ‘ '• 
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INVESTMENT*' ^ 
o any businessman wanting 
-Jie rapid ^iconomic e^ansjcra'ra'tn®: 
idle East, Jordan bffws an idesd-pros- 
t. Small, stable, prosperous, tb^coun- 
i8 now embaririsfc on an unpr«ce- 

ited progranUrte Jpf development; 
orism, phosphates,.:Kfihc industry,. 

._;_:_. ^nJ-aonrnlmr^ are air 

tn 
^eltiVestnient; vilbable' contract* must 

signed for die construction of roads, 
ools, hospitals and factories; new 
•ncies for die import of consumer 
jds from industrialised nations, are e/ng established every week-. = :. 
for the foreign investor Jordan is ... 
.-ocularly attractive because of^ae 
era! laws governhig trade and deve- ;; 
.raenL The economy jbr based almost 
rirely on priVate enterprise, and mere « 
» no plans to nationalize foreign or .;. 
■al companies. At the same time the . 
vemment -acts as a linn ted partner in.,., 
ojects whose initial capital costs are.... 
j great for die private sector alone. , 
ilike many countries, however, me 
.vernmeht has not usually insisted that. 
e majority of the financial stake:mi£t ■ 
. in Total hands. A foreign investor 
erefore who would like to keep cqm- 
ete financial control of his company .. 
ill be given sympathetic - 
Jn addition general social ; 
al conditions are especially bright a* 
ie moment. The Jordaman dmar’j“^ 
nit of currency, w firm and readily. 

onvertiWe into any ?ther *™*y L* ’ 
^■developed banking J*^^**- 
ttracted to Amman branchy of n»W^ 
auks doing business in the Middle!Bag 
rea. Together with specialized credit 
agencies they are able , to arrange qmckly 
fort, intermediate and long-term loans 
or development within toe 

A high proportion of Jor*** 
ng population is young, and for ti»P«» 
is”.« every new labourer coming on 
eo me market has had the benefit of 
nine years of compulsory education. 
Under the new five-year plan ^einain 
emphasis in educational 
the development of vocanonal traun^, 
«U school leasers will therefore h^ 

a sound basis for 
training, needed in the setting up of 
new industries and enterprises. 

As in all countries, Jordan still 
'" short of techiticians and ddllfid xniddlB- 
, manpower, but the. 'government is tak-. 

hag energetic steps to improve the 
supply. Many young trainees are now 
studying abroad, .often at government 

_expense. The majority study in England 
. or America and when they return they . 

are therefore fluent in English, Jordan s 
" second language--a vaJ liable .• 
^^Sreign ' company setting up . a. Vj*bt 
••: whose -tedb^bal data hr mliany entirely^- 

in • English. ' 
Although the labour market is yooog. 

educated end- adaptable, costs are soil, 
far lower than in Europe and the indu^ 

• trialized countries. Because-the cost ot 
/ liring in Jordan'is lower, wages' are^ 

■wel). This does not.mean-that Jordans 
, .workers are not fully rewarded for hard 
. work. A recently amended labour code 

stipulates working conditions that are 
;• ."fait both to employersj and’ employees. 
. The^M woriong week is 42 hours 
I - with provision for three .weeks’ paid 
. "hdlidays a year; A tnariinunris set tor - 

V overtime work, which must be rewarded. 
i:at iidt less than 2S per cent abave-the 
t - horznal rate. Strict safety rules- ensure 
T the general heal|h and weUbeing of all 
r . workers1 in factories. . _ . „ 

' "Labour disputes are rare in Jordan. 
f . Although workers have the nght to 
t organise themselves, a . stringent set of 
* conditions,' including compulsory arbi- 
t,:. tranon in; the base of a dispute, means 
e that strikes are virtually unknown. 

As well as favourable labour condi- 
[ tioni Jordan now has a sufficiently deve-- 
*' loped -infrastructure to support the 
*'• development of. .any new 
tt Electricity, supplied on a nauc^ 
ir system, is available in every mam town 
v W the country, and petrol and fuel,. 
b fined at Zerka, is cheap and in constant 

-supply. .... . 
k-" transport is almost entirely by truck, 
st but is not a major expense for most 
in -compames. The bulk of Jordans heavy 

»f : machinery and raw materials is im- 
n. ported through the port of Aqaba on 
in the Red Sea and taken directly by trucks 
ie to where if is' needed. When the Suez 
5-i : canal opens next month, ™ 
re . importing from Europe will con- 
iBl siderably cheaper. A ^od road links 
of Aqaba "with Amman and- the rest ot 

the countryi .ahd a new one has already 

been put but to tender to relieve toe 
pressure on the main artery from the 
port. Some goods are imported and 
exported via Beirut, and again when the 
canal is opened the present congestion 
on this route will be lessened. 

Elsewhere in the country a modern 
road system links the major centres of 
population, and distribution wimm Jor 
dan is only a matter of. a few hours. _ 

The building of factories in Jordan is 
•ione of the government’s main priorities, 
-end cky: planning-coomals are quick to 
cooperate in any new 
Amman itself land as now fairly expen¬ 
sive, but elsewhere it as sriB cheap ana 
encouragement is given to 
other towns designed to counterbalance 
the magnetic effect of toe capicak 

• One of the main priorities of .any 
foreign investor is good communications 
with bead office. In this field Jordan is 
lucky. Ihe satellite tracking stanon on 
toe main road from Amman to Jecasn 
ensures quick and clear teflephwie com¬ 
munications with Europe .and America. 
Inside Jordan a new subscriber dialling 
system will soon be brought into 
operation linking toe principal towns on 
an automatic exchange. The post is 
reliable and telex facilities are available 
in Amman. Travel between Amman and 
toe rest of toe Middle East, and Europe 
is quick, and Aha, the national aircne, 
connects wfito all the main centres ot 
commerce and industry in Europe ana 
the Middle East. 

Political stability in Jordan has 
allowed long-term .economic planning in 
all fields. The result is that the. civil 
service and government agencies have 
detailed experience of toe problems ot 
setting up new enterprises. Ttos 
experience, running nght through 
Jordan’s administrative structure, can oe 
verv helpful to a businessman coming to 
the region. for toe firat. time and 
government officials are willing to spend 
considerable rime discussing a potencud 
project. Stability in toe ova service 
has also cut red tape to a minimum, and 
official formalities are sarm^stforward. 

FSnaUy Jordan can ofier much to toe 
company tirmkiag of establishing a 
permanent representative in toe country, 
or to a contractor bringing a team ot 
specialists who wiH stay on toe job for 

■ ■ a year or more. We like to dunk* that 
i tiring conditions for overseas residents 
- compare favourably with anywhere in 

rhe i/orid. The large intemanonal 
. community resident in Jordan certainly 
F seems to testify to this. The air is dean. 
- toe "dimaie not too eaareme and all toe 
s. modern comforts of life are readily 
E obtainable. A businessman intending to 
. bring bis family with him wiU be 

attracted by toe high standard of hous¬ 
ing, health care, education and enter- 
tainmenr fadlkies. Such delicacies as 
fresh fruk daily are taken for granted ; 
and Jordan’s superb historical sites and 
tourist attractions provide plenty to see 
at weekends and during holidays. And, 
perhaps most attractive of all, there is 
no direct income tax for foreign 
residents. , ,_... 

Iordan’s development has already 
come a long way. in Midyears- The targets 
for toe next five are more ambitious, and 
when achieved will ensure a higher 
standard of living for everyone in tne 
country. To ensure this, Jordan needs 
the participation of all who are willing 
to place toeir confidence in her future. 
They will be assured of a good return in 
terms of money. But toe greatest reward 
wiO be that they too will have helped 
the Kingdom and its people on toe road 
to a better life. 

INDUSTRIES 
There is in toe Ministry of Commerce 

& Industry a catalogue of industries 
and enterprises in need of investment. 
But an enterprising businessman will 
fmd-opporariifties in Jordan in whatever 

't!dd. hf'specializes in. As a rough guide, 
mflnvestor can choose from three main 
areas of activity : major engineering and 
development projects not forgetting the 
field of agriculture, light industry and 
consumer products; and toe expansion 
of industries already established in 

Jordan. . „ . 
Jordan’s major effort in the field of 

heavy industry over toe next five years 
will be toe extraction of natural 
resources from toe ground, principally 
phosphates, copper and cement, sand, 
as well as potash from toe Dead Sea. A 
major expansion is planned in the pro¬ 
duction of phosphates, raising toe output 
from toe present 1,600,000 tons to 10 
million tons by 1980. Jordan’s reserves 
total 1,000m tons. Linked to this is toe 
establishment of a fertilizer plant in toe 
Aqaba region to process low-grade phos¬ 
phates. The high demand for 
phosphates and fertilizers throughout toe 
world justifies the government’s con¬ 
fidence that investment in toe Jordan 
Phosphates Mining Company, in which 
the government now owns 65 per cent of 
the capital, will amply repay itself in a 
few short years. There are also abundant 
opportunities for investment in toe 

supporting projects which must acconv 
pany such a major expansion. 

Potash, is also gaining in value an ri>e 
world market, and production from the 
Dead Sea Area is expected to reach one 
million tons, a target already proved 
feasible bv American consul taws. 
Similarly studies have shown reserves 
of copper and manganese sufficient to 
meet a minimum production target oi 
10,000 and 100,000 tons a year 
respectively. 

There are therefore ample investment 
opportunities in mining, and especially 
in toe establishment of service engineer* 
ing facilities and maintenance of toe. 
heavy equipment already ini service. 

In addition tests have confirmed mat 
suitable quantities of good quality day 

'exist for the establishment of a ceranucs 
factory with an annual capacity of ^,5011 
tons of wall tiles. 3,200 tons of sanitary 
ware and 500 tons of electric insulators, 
much of it for export. Foreign invest¬ 
ment has successfully been secured for 
toe financing of this company in which 
toe government will participate. 
wise foreign investment has been found 
for the setting up of a large sheet glass 
factory, toe reconditioning of a paper 
factory and toe establishment of a phos¬ 
phoric acid plant. ... . M|I 

In toe field of light industry and con¬ 
sumer goods, Jordan offers wide oppor¬ 
tunities. Many products are already 
made under licence, ranging from tooth¬ 
paste, pharmaceuticals, paper tissues to 
shoes, clothes, biscuits and paints. But 
there are still fields where plants have 
not yet been established—particularly 
electrical goods, motor tyres and house¬ 
hold utensils—and there is room tor 
competition in others. Jordan Has a 
growing export trade to neighbouring 
Arab countries in consumer goods, and 
toe market is expanding rapidly. 

Foreign capital is particularly wel¬ 
come in well-established industries that 
hove built up a sound market and now 
need to expand. These include 
cigarettes, worsteds, plastics, brewing, 
printing and confectionery. The controu* 
ins efforts to raise quality and secure 
the export of Jordanian eoods in corn- 
petitive markets demands 
further research and more modem 

maBaricallv then, these are the three 
main areai for foreign participation hut 
such major undertakings in J°rd™ 
tourism and agriculture also offcr 
for investment. Tourism as une of me 
counrrv’s major money-earners if par¬ 
ticularly important. Apart from trie con¬ 
tinuing1 need for more |P;'. 
laurants. there are all kinds of 
projects which toe government keen 
to encourage. Jordan is a strong believe 

in the concept of national parks, 
natural beautv Is protected and w’ld me 
conserved, and the construcnou and 
landscaping of these parks is 
important part of the tounsi develop¬ 
ment budget. Wadi Rum, Azraq, Dibbin 
and other beautiful sites are being deve¬ 
loped in expectation of an '"fS***^ 
flow of overseas visitors to the Kingdom. 

Investment in all projects in the coun¬ 
try is governed by a law passed three 
years ago. This includes the designa¬ 
tion of projects which satisfy certain 
development criteria as “ approved eco¬ 
nomic projeers ” or ‘ economic pro¬ 
tects For the former, provision is 
made for the exemption of fixed assets 
and necessary spa™ Farts from custonis 
duties, exemption of net profits from 
income tax for six years lor in certain 
cases nine vears) and exemption of the 
buildings from buildings taxes for five 
years. 

In addition the law allows a generous 
transfer of salaries by non-Jordaruans 
outside toe country, and toe exnatnanon 
of foreign capital two years after it has 
been invested. In return investors who 
enjoy these exemptions are required to 
keep proper accounts which must be 
submitted for inspection, register parti¬ 
culars of assets exempted from customs 
duties, and submil full details of tne 
productive capaciry of such assets. 

Investors who want to know- more 
about Financial conditions m Jordan are 
able to obtain advice from the Indus¬ 
trial Development Bank. This banks 
principal job is to provide loans, tech¬ 
nical assistance and market research, it 
is sponsored and partly fmancca bv ihe 
government, nnd is empowered m pro¬ 
vide credit in whichever wav bast suits 
the project. In no care will if provide 
more than half the total cost of the 
proieci. Collateral if renu-red is nor¬ 
mally confined to the assets of the enter¬ 
prise and generally take the form or a 
mortgage. 

A1J in all, Jordan has a well-developed 
svstexn for cooing with interested en¬ 
quiries and priming toe pump for pro 
iects which fall within the counny s 
overall plans for develnnmem. C0™- 
mercial attaches at Jordans embassies 
abroad are able io refer investors to »hr 
relevant bodies in Amman. _ Detailed 

-information about the present industrial 
scene in Jordan and future prn.iei.is can 
be obtained from : 

Ministry °f Culture and Information. 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry. 

Amman. Jordan. 

* Jordan saUlHt* station"-. 

-“Workers bt light industry 

’Aqaba Port' 
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GRAND RftLACE 
HOTEL 

TEL. 61121 P.O.BOX 6916 

TELEX: GRAND 1292 JO. 
AMMAN - JORDAN 

Offers you 
150 Rooms ail with private baths & balconies 

Restaurant and main dining room 

24 Hours Room Service 
■ Meeting and Banquets Rooms 
Free Parking 
Taxi Service Day and Night . 
Shopping area 
Group Rates 
Telex Service 

WELCOME TO JORDAN 

S\r Inttfii&oral Frucign L'Juige nmj Money B:oJc«: 

Dealers to European & Middle Eastern Currency 

Foreign Exchange - Deposits 

London 
Csrabc..' United, 14 Mow Lane. Lc.’co;. E"i» SEN 
Tel: 01-6:82731 (Dealer: 10 Ireoj 

01-528 2187 (ffr.r,eraf 4 ImrJ 
Tclrc BGIICS:. VS/S 

Beirut 
firths' ril ui "1-1127 Ssin." -1 ’’bs.'.'iB 
lsi: Tel::.:: 20042-21132 

Zurich 
Sareto teriniijjorai S A. iE BftTOtl'iare^e, 
P0 Bax BIG. 0050 Zmuh. Ewiirt.'lsr.d 
Tel: {01J 35 n, 45 3£ 32.46 Ob' 63, <16 37 33,46 37 06 

Tola: 58579 

DaalrnB quotations available daily in Lebanese Poinds. Kuwaiti 
dinars. Saudi Riyals. UAE Dirt am, Bahiaini Omar. Qatar Rivals. 
Irani® Rivals and Omani Rivals. 

Roytar Monitor Code: ARAB 

ro^ot." f*sio •- ■»: --0 
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,7.71? Fi:y.:.:s.'.t>',f‘09A* <y.. 
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PHILADELPHIA ^ Y' 

Jordan's 1 

- leading cigarette 

Economic strategy shows remarkable success 
; •tjmi'ms * 

ThrSfrdanftmentTSdorieslbfld, 

CAPITAL:. 
15.000.000 JORDAN DiNARS. 

JOINTLY OWNED 49.5% BY THE JORDAN 
GOVERNMENT AND 50.5no BY THE PRIVATE 
SECTOR 

FACTORY SITE:- 
at FUHEIS TOWN 25 KMS.TO THE WEST 
OF-AMMAN. 

CAPACITY:- 
4 KLINS DRY PROCESS PRODUCING 1700 
TONS/DAY i.e.550,000 TONS/ANNUM 

CEMENT PRODUCED:- 
ORDINARY PORTLAND CEMENT TYPE 1 
ACCORDING TO B.S.S 12-58 

EXTENSION:- 
AN ADDITIONAL KILN OF 2POOTONS/OAY 

IS GOING TO BE INSTALLED AFTER ONE 
YEAR .THE PRODUCTION WILL START IN 
197 8 TO RAISE PRODUCTION .UP TO 
7.2 00.000 TON/DAY IN ORDER TO MEET 
THE INCREASING LOCAL DEMAND AND 
THE EXPORT TO THE NEIGHBOURING 
ARAB COUNTRIES. 

THE JORDAN CEMENT FACTORIES CO.LTD. 
PHONE Z4317 P.Q.B.610 

Amman - Jordan 

- eent on year, using cheap petrol mean that there'is.consider*-| 
by Rodney Wilson in a position to economize tries,, rromi n . suppu^j fc.om gaudi Arabia, able'good wU towards Brit-! 

on expenditure, as the value chemical ana P"«™~ »e " . - , orirish ^ business, this has not 
At first sight, increased 0f development loans from cals to 7/ per ^ ed°r(j0(js the beeH • exploited in 
economic independence the West fell by 35 per cent yarns and processed foo . jm^nook the receQC Until 1970 
would seem an impossible last year, while United States protection for local pme- rasabrnty study fo^ -F Britain was . the country’s- 
goal fora country which has budgetary support has de- ales has produced a boom jects, estimated tnat tnepiant supplier hut now 
lost half its territory and clioSl h/a tljr^rinco 1972. industry. ffasSay ’iTntar 
now has only 1,800,000 The shortfalls were not issue last year by the 1°™*™ Jordan ™term of curT&^r, overj ^ United States 
people, most of them refu- made up .by aid from Arab Spinning and Weaving Com- uaUk y in second place, 
gees, residing in an area that sources, despite substantial panv was thrice oyersutv to startDcrore js/n. Last year British. exports 
is almost 90 per cent desert, funds coming in from Saudi scribed. One of the iar«,esi The Aqaba region is also t0 Jordan increased by only 
Yet Jordan is confounding Arabia. industries is cement, as benefiting from a record in- jg cent, while West Ger«; 
outside observers, as econo- Rather than undertake vast consequence of the cons ■ crease in tourism, visitors to man exports of manufactured 
mic indicators show that the development projects, the non boom during *ne past Jordan now exceed the halt g^ds rose by more than 80 
country is becoming more Government has relied on three years, aeraanu million reached- in imoj per cent VJordanV imports: 
self-reliant. the private sector. The cement has J’®? , ■ ! before Jemsalem and the manufactured, goods, in- 

Now that after the Rabat authorities have confined rapidly and tD £oIY ^ace* on the West juding machinery .and trans- 
summit the question of tlioir activities to providing Cement Cornp*?.ymp cflSnn„ Bank were lost to IsraeL A port equipment,,; are now 
Palestine has ceased to be basic facilities, such as the build ^ ne»v Plant. . ..J new Holiday, Inn is worth over £115m annually, 
fri iTue in Amman, the new road links with Aqaba. £7m, which *nll l«« ■ construction in Aqaba, whole more thBn ..double -the. 
.urtaritifer have starred to and the railway from the non nutput capacity of Z.w« hotels in Amman are profit- amount m ; 1970. - -.The 
iftok inward, and to concen* to tiie al-Hassa phosphate tons. . mg from, the reopening of am hid oils development- plan 
trail onthe “ Tordanizarion M ™ne. To stimulate the pn- Jordan's export revenues tounst routes to the West for the next five years, wift! 
of the economy The coun- ™te sector> an investment have been rising rapidly. Bank. - its emphasis on the diversi-! 
uVs new five-Vear develop- encouragement law was iargely as a consequence of Visitors.staying in Amman ficadon of manufacturing, 
meat plan encompasses the P*»e.d- which gives new in- 3 quadrupling in the price can biok excursions of two should result in a buoyant 
TTasr Rank nnW with the dustries a tax holiday of six 0f phosphate, the country s days or longer to Jerusalem demand for industrial eqdip-1 
IsSel-mxumed tSitoiSs years 1x1.che Amman area. major eXporr, which is used and Bethlehem, crossing the mem. -. 

iEnoS In and 8 nlae'-vear Cxempnon in fertilizer production. Jordan bridges with the mim- One of Jordan’s main 
rprnk^rh?mlirv pe?od, w tb? Prov,Qces oul‘ Demand for phosphate ferti- mum of formality. Alia, the economic difficulties Is in- 

side the capital. ILzers has been expanding Royaj jordanian Airline, is flation. Fobd.aod clothing 
F„. R,ntr LPe,np,t nre. In addition, the commer- rapidly because of food and offering: competitive charter prices rose last year in 

trutmont Lhila thi. cial banks have been en- grain shortages, particularly rates are winning busi- Amman-by 35 per cent,'and! 
opJifi!Lv, couraged to make loans to in India. Jordans main_ex- nes5 from tbe Israel airline, the’ cost of living index 

eJ,fJuSUni«c business at low rates of in- port market. Export earnings ^ AJ, which has no charter reveals, xm average, a 20 per 
are muctl less terest. As a result, there from phospjiates exceeded operations. As • a result, cent rise. Some of the infla- 

ceriain. _ has been a great expansion L20m in 1974. and a large reC€jpts from tourism excee- tion has been induced by 
One important objective of of private industry, especi- increase is expected woen- year, almost rising import prices, but 

the plan is to Teduce the ally in cement, textiles, the new railway link trotn double the 1973 figure.: Jordan’s problems have been 
Government's reliance on tobacco, soaps and pharma- the al-Hassa mine to the port _. countrVs erowins exacerbated by wage inf]«: 
external assistance by increa- ceuticals. The expansion of Aqaba is opened in two . - j -xcbajfge ^rnings tion, reflecting the tight con- 
sing tax revenue During has been reflected in a 20 years. . • are makine the Jordanian dirions in. labour, markets, 
recent years, there have been per cent increase in the ic is honed td increase ex- ■ ket an loractive proposi- That results from the. 
moves m that direction, with numbers employed in mduv part earnings still furthet by f EuroDean exoorters. country’s recent economic 
the intjoduction of an inhen- try during the past three expanding the local mann- B -nGSsm_n wj.j, --e jjg expansion, and is particu- 
tance tax and capital gains years, with most new jobs factUre of phosphate ferti- Middle Eastern market solely larly 'feltiin the inarkei fori 
taxanon, and a revaluauon going to Jordanian citizens j^er rather than eijport rock of tbe od-nrodUc^g skilled labour.. - . - ^ 
of buildings and land to in- from the East Bank. nhosphate alone. An Amen-■ rr* __jVi Tordah*s. develooment 
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Head Office: Amman Jnrdw 
Sltabsougl Str. P.O.Box 11E 

, Telex No. 1240 

Pdidtp capHa!; J*D 750f000 

"}' -Reserves: J.D 1,169,315 ■ 
/ Depoiifi: JiD 14,743,045 

Total Assets: J.D.16,662,360 as at31,12 
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1 AMMAN MAW BRANCH 
• • STATION RD. BRANCH 

■ . - JEBEL AMMAN- BRANCH 
• JEBEL WAIBIDA BRANCH 

• JEBEL AL HUSSEIN BRANCH 
€L WfHDAT BRANCH 

‘ JORDAN UNIVERSITY BRANC 
.Jordan Interc.ontinental 'Hotel Branch 

iRBIO'‘BRANCH'■■ 
• . 2ARQA BRANCH 
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of buildings and land to in- from the East Bank. phosphate alone. An Amen- j.n(j a ^pover Jordan's- development 
crease rates revenue. Industrial diversification can company, Agnco Chem- ^ jOTf^aq ^ intriguing, and strategy has been remark^ 

At the same time, the gov- is gathering mom en rum, icals, is planning to. build n~‘lans ^ nrofitahle. exneri- ably successful so far, -and 

tne increase in gross aomes- me oovermneni ibvduts un- with i/Varld. rather than more m pnvate -enterprise is pay- 
tic product which has aver- port substitution, as it re- ter of the shares, and tne tecUnT]oaiCfl2jY advanced-tag-off, with both local-and 
'aged more than 34 per cent duces dependence on ex- remainder held oy tne jot- the iadusrrialized overseas investment running 
in money terms during the temal suppliers and saves daman Government and the S at high levels. Western busi- 

Irrigation 
will help 
fruit crop 

i in money terms during the ternal suppliers and saves daman Government and tne b at high levels. Western busi- 
past three years. valuable foreign exchange. Phospbare Mines Company, mi«. nessmen find Jordan an ooeh 

It is fortunate that the Jor- Generous tariftprotection is The Aqaba plant is designed Though me c try country, and one which does 
daman Government has been given to Jordan’s new indus- to produce 600,000 tons’ a ttonal mues witn not have rMe frustraiiDg 

_ • - bureaucracy so prevalent-in 
— ’ . the Arab world. Jordan’s 

T ■ JL* ti»e Badia, sheep and goats farming in the highlands irrigation projects, lack of 
Irrmation sraze on **>« sparse vege- and Badia fringes when cli- finance denc^ which paradoxically 
Ull^dllUU tdon. but rainKll i, tou mate. cundition, a« so un- Ss dSI, pSSSSTS 
_ •II low to support crop culuv- certain. Sf of frui^Sd foreign investors and con- Will Help arion- The JiMocfe: from _ Wheat_ yields have been been £ractors have never bden 
T “ this area are poor, however jncreased through the use ^etfrIel??v -SSSS better. . ?»■ 
£M1!i as the Bedinn nomads still of fertiUzer, but after a bad **L Jf5!? in- --7-- 
trUlt CrOP attach. neater importance to harvest, fanners often lack TSai? and ^ °f Durham Drtfc 

" quantity rather than quality. the finance to buy further the ™rsitg, is a specialist on The 
Any visitor approaching . . , , supplies for the following economies of the Middle 

Lrsiv,s£ss 4S “sr.sis3 ss gjaws- ■ - 

W£§M |^®l WM.W JORDAN PHOSI 
under the flightr ■ these crops to buy imports The main irrigation pro che cost of fertilizer. J UllLlllIM r llUol 
he J52*11”L* / p,f?L2? to overcome defiaencies in jects have involved the resuk ^ been a 

3*5 r“ odU°.nd,i,u f3? »s? di«SB iSwriv*? jsss a33ilj,js?ti?fis ■ ■ .- pw 
ssssi rg* £ Six spssft 
valky just acrOM the njer rsj,. with product floor. The largest scheme •£?. cSveSSSifs • 

being marketed mainly in was undertaken in- the East ,t , (-r-jfit Oreaniz- r 
West Bank—-and rfierefore Saudi Arabia and ^ Gli]f Ghor area of tfce valley, AgJ®W"*^3323- •? SS 1 . 
well away from the routes nnrth nf tht* n«»d Sm widi aaon has provided a sman 
foUowed by'the scheduled At present.these export the^onstr^cti?n of fdLi on SSfbSti£sl,0S?' firm S- - ' • 
airlines. rerenues are insufficient to tue Yarmuk river which cent ™teresl ror.Iann. 1111 . .. 

One thousand feet below cover Jordan's food import would divert ,vater into a ^sH^been^takttf^up1^ S ’ i 
sea level on the sheltered bill, which amounted to cana, ,jel ro lhe Jordan o^iri lSae PhoS - 1 
floor of this great rift val- more than E8m for wheat river_ ms made k possibie b0% . .... 

PACKING CRA Tfi\G: STOR AGE . 
CUSTOMS'#. TRANSIT FORSiAttTfES 

FREIGHT FORWARDING AIR SEA U? 
TRAVELS-TOUR ISM 7 - 

JORDAN EXPRESS COMPANY 
’P.O.Box': 2143 - ’ Cable JOBDEX Amraan Jordan 

REEM INTERNATIONAL 
i». Q-Bqx ;2B>2 CaMe REE MINT Beirut Lebanon 

e fieiwe WidcLk 

JORDAN PHOSPHATE MINES COMPANY LIMIT! 

ings for the purchase of 

ket “and for^mAJmost »nimds and dairy products jSSi's iSigated * for agricultural Phases, 
one third of i^coucSys fel1 sharP'y last, year, how- SrHandiMiSiin thT^ve- ^ “^th^laree-'kfaras 

art s^v&hsr& “* ss-iJ ^ K SSlJ nn nSm des«rt fringes due to a of the project in 1958. small plots as a high risk. 

oUe” San five acres ? ^-.mor? ade^te rainfaJ1 -Unfortunately, the East The value of Jordan’s 
ot less tnan nve c^s- - , in-the Previous year. Fruit Ghor canal was seve|?ly major irrigation schemes 

In the highland region and vegetable exports are damaged by Israel shelling ^ undoubtedly be in- 
above the valley farms tend still sent from the Israeli- during the 1967 war, and creased if more is done to 
to be much larger, often occupied West Bank of the subsequently, when Palesrin- improve farming methods in 
more than.,500 acres, but in Jordan to the Gulf. The re- ian guerrillas operated from the irrigated areas. With 
these dry farming . areas, export of this produce is the area just opposite the scope for further exten- 
yields of the main crops, handled by Amman traders occupied West Bank. After sjon 0f irrigated areas 
wheat and barley, are low. and recorded in the official the evacuation of the Pales- severely limited, agricul- 
Production of these field Jordanian statistics, though tinian resistance-groups in rural output expansion, must 
crops is subject to erratic their 1*3106 to the .Iordan- 1970, as a result of the out- come from higher soil pro- 
fluctuations. as rainfall ian economy is limited to the come of rhe civil war, ductivity ’in the areas 
varies considerably from trading profits. repair work was started on already established, 
year to year. In 1973, for iwriii* i-lic rnrmnuina the canal, and this has now Th r«.n™»rv 
droueLt * in the^hiehlands fooDd^ef1cit‘‘£ the^balance heen completed. Later this ^ojESSK ^n°pSy\ 
^2Ue^‘ ,v all of PaY™ents, rhe policy of Jni ^ a major role - in providing 

S5S S diverting resources to irrig- nv farmers with fertilizers and 
and barley were lost. As a alioQ bas undoubtedly paid "Pea*d compjetxoii ot -hicides. and in giving 

?^U off. Production of food and ^ Ta,5L?!^n advice on better farming 
drop of^o per cent in Jor- almost n-eWed in Zerqa river. TJus £20m pro- meChods> In the next few 
daman agricultural produc- ^ jonian vaUey since the Je“ ^ll ««“d die canal to years, Jordanian agriculture 
UD“-. , . main schemes were started bnnging a further ^ JifceJy ro go rhrough a 

Rainfall reliability de- bade in the 1950s, while acres under img- perjQd retrenchment, 
creases towards the east of grain harvests and livestock “tion. with the emphasis on help- 
the country, and semi-arid production continued to Although the Jordanian ing individual farmers to 
lands give way to the vast fluctuate with vagaries in Government has little diffi- manage their irrigated plots 
Badia (desert) which the weather. It is dmiculi cully in obtaining capital rather than instigating fur- 
extends into Iraq and Saudi to plan for more productive from the United States and ther grandiose schemes.' 
Arabia. On the fringes of agriculrure based on dry Arab sources to finance R.W. 
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Profit lifts Alia out of airline rut 
by Peter Hopkirk 

Alia, Lhe Royal Jordanian 
Airline, enjoys one unusual 
advantage over its competi¬ 
tors. King Husain, himself a 
first-class pilot, rakes a close 
personal interest in its de¬ 
velopment and achievements. 

Ht- is probably the only- 
head of state anywhere with 
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eovorjga of the ofWra Of tho 
mImIb raglon. _ _ 
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an almost professional under- a net profir of JT> 225,000 
standing of civil aviation, and out of a gross revenue of 
frequently suggests innova- JD JO.lBiOOO. agaiMt a pro- 

TK. r fit in 19/3 of JD 180,000. non* The only drawback for For a whUe un£il k was 
the staff of Alia is that ex- lifted in November, 1972. 
ruses have to be convincing. „\jja was banned from orcr- 

Tfae airline, which was flying Syrian airspace, which 
founded 12 years ago, has a.dded ^rec h°urv* frying 
, ____|:__ _ .__ time on ro each round-trip 
uccn expanding ever since. to Europe_ ^ 

though it suffered a severe Jordan’s relations with 
_:emporary setback with rhe Syria improved, the ban was. 
•loss of West Bank Jordan, removed and Alia was. able 
Alia which is named after J? . jP services to 
Jung Husain s eldest daugfa- of ±e Cyprus situalion. this 

7jT:iw regular jaltcr route, which continued 
services to -4 countries. It t0 Istanbul, has been dis- 
lecentiy inaugurated a new continued, 
route to Brussels and. last Ajj* ^ w give birth 
month, extended its network shortlv-to two specialist com- 
io the Far East with a once- ponies, One for air cargo and 
a week service to Bangkok, the ocher for hiring Dut 

In the last financial year, small executive jets ro busi. 
Alia made a profit, some- ness men and for official 
thing of an achievement for delegations, 
an airline nowadays. More- The former. which 
over, it increased its fare- Jordanian businessmen had 
paying passengers by aO per jong been Dressing'for, is. to 
cent, not_ including ebaner be called Jordanian World 
and pilgrim flights. Airways and is to start 

Already Alia is looking at operating ibis month. Two 
several alternative wide- Eoeing 707 cargo arrcrufi 
bodied _ aircraft with a view have already been purchased, 
to adding a number to irs These will- fiy dr. routes 
existing fleet of three 707s, lirJtins Jordan with other 
Three 727s and two 720s. Middle Eastern centres as 
These will be__ordercd for well as Europe and the Far 
delivery in 19//. when the East. 
new international airport, 20. The charter'company is tir 
miles out of Amman, is be called.. Arab Wings and 
scheduled to become opera- it. too, will;begirt operations 
tionaL this month*, with two fan- 

Last year the fleet car jet Falcons and three-Lear 
ried 250,000 passengers, and jets. AIi«r will undertake the 
now the airline is looking management of the two new 
for its 1,500,OOOtb passenger ventures which, win be 50 
to mark this milestone of Us per cent gov.emnient-owned. 
growth. Alia last year made49 per cem.-by Aliarand 1 

per cent by the Royal Aca¬ 
demy For Aeronautics. 

Commercial flying started 
in Jordan in 1946 with the 
formation of Arab Airways 
(Jerusalem). This ivas joined 
in. 1950 by Air Jordan. The 
two companies merged in 
1958 to form Air Jordan of 
the Holy Land. In 1961 this 
was taken over by a com¬ 
pany called Jordan Airways, 
largely with chartered -air¬ 
craft and crews. 

Jordan Airways was the 
immediate predecessor of 
Alia, which was founded in 
December 1963 with two 
Handley Page Dan Heralds Jurchased from the Royal 
ordanian Airforce and one 

DC7 aircraft 
The airline's network at 

first took in only three Arab 
countries: Egypt, Lebanon 
and Kuwait. To these 
Jiddah, in Saudi Arabia; 
was added the folio iring 
year. The first European ser¬ 
vice was to Rome, begin.' 
ning in 1%5 after a Cara- 
velle had been added to che 
Alia fleet. 

The June 1967 war,’with 
che loss to Jordan of Jeru¬ 
salem antf the West Banki 
bit Alia badly because it 
deprived the company of an 
importanr airport and all of • 
its rourisi and commercial 
traffic. . •• : 

However, these obstacles 
were surmounted, and by 
1971 Alia waa able to add 
two Tong.range Boeing 707s 
to its establishment. A year 
later two. Boeing 720s were 
added. Alia finally was-on its 
way _ to competing in • the 
aviation world’s- big tea^ie.1 
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are being exploited and at 

JORDAN 

_ for . __,_„_ 
's\ -m « a -French group,vyhfie Wadi.istsis -August followed by 

klAnillO ?om ^ Pecra mie fethto' September, July and Octo 
alfUillg have a 120-bed holiday: -vll- beii, although, those who can 

. ..Jage. These !are "tiie., most.'Awse-when they take their 
ar of June, 1967, i^wediate main tourist (level- IbofidBy- Would be better ad- 
sr to Israel two of ?pmems undertaken,' tp. go in spring when 

■ ‘ mrvcr wi„j ?ut a . number of .smaller che>weather la-at its best.. • 
-..ids. most, prized hotel* are also being, added ■ _: 

racoons, Jerusalem to the Dr«prif ~/x^ahli\hTri<>nr , - ■■ *""' 1 
'■ - lehem, which for of hotels and rest houses. T* ' 1 • 

of' years have Although tbe West Batik/ KV -C3TT1P1 1T1 
grims, both Chris- where once SO per cen* ■ V***** V* 1X1 
duslim, from many Jordan’s. hotels were con* M 
.t the same time centrated, is now; mlsrael’s TflA GTP|)€ 
he world’s oldest the tourist revenue ."***-. Jr1** 

into the enemy’s „°™ W??' *:: - 
emarely. lost m.Jor&n-’It is tflT-.--3' 

• Tnrflnn’a for the V* ,.** UW V 
stroke, Jordans who wanes .to see"T-erusaleni 1‘ -•>.* .'" 

rail economy- was and the other West Baik '■ The- Arab .. armies would 
ived of a principal sights to cross to the' -occu-'' have' been lost in the length 

foreign exchange pied area die ; Husam *nd taeadth of it, and within 
by 1966 reached a Bridge and -then, return: to'che.walls a squadron of aero- 

1m a year. The Joss Jordan. If he stays in Arab* pltoes.could have wheeled in' 
■dan to turn to the - owned hotels Eke-the Mount-: formation. . . So, in Seven 

under-expioiietf Scopius, the St- George and pillars of .Wisdom, T. E. Law- 
k and concentrate-tbe charzning old American.renqe describes the.majestic, 
jping this: Colony hotel,f which was twp-jxule-wide valley of Wadi 
is tourism was coo- once - a- monastery,, then Rum ‘in southern Jordan, 
le East Bank had some of his foreign exchange-Even , his Beduin, he recalls, 
en the preserve of will find ito way , back to fsif dead silent ** as they 

'v with specialized Jordan. . 'tode.toeether into ** this pro- 
like archaeology, or ' The crossing of the river ces&ional way even greater 

’’-skiing iThey came Jordan can rake' seyeraT thg** jrnagination 
. xriy small numbers, hours if. there -are - many , Today, half.a century later, 

rot ■ Dverburdeb-fhe 'Palestinians travelling, home the ..impact of Wadi Rum 
. • iotel accommoda- that day -to visit relatives. upotr. the visitor is no less 

changing emphasis Moreover, -the - procedures-.great:..It was here that the 
■ ige tourism bafo are sifgbdy complicated so^awpsoroescevery of Lena. 

i an acute shortage; unless the - crossing .' is ™*i£e£T Arabia was filmed, 
jeds. arranged - from ' London as Row: the package tourist can 

part .of a package, advice enjoy-.its grandeur from the 
’? n?xt t.w° years^ T^Qyijj he sought foots a comfort of, a Land-Rover or 

. he situationi should ..Wva! agebt in Ammam The"'car. :v t . 
[prove. In Amman, frontier is open ~ Jordan ia- Lawrence coua- 

a 8 am to 2. pm, so it is not HXv6? her.e 'm 
iL c^e worth while goisgrfor-fees -MV the:Ar^i.revolt against 

-are many Today; 
ion . 
a century later, 

overbur'deb-ihe 'Palesrinians trayeUing, home ®h® ..in^^ct _ of Wadi Rum 
el accommoda- that day -to visit rfiatives. upotr. the -visitor is no less 

■J hotel and the 
rand Palace are to raaa r«iace are to ^ ^ days. tne TUTRS was fought, and 

large Jordan not merely look^t many, of the landmarks of 
. Sheraton t0 EOT0^e and America foe /Campaign can still be 
>bed Holiday Inn. ^ tourists but also to its round. A visit to Jordan is 
Id: be operating by affiueat Arab neighbours. In made even more Interesting 

1974, of its 555,000-.iburis», r if > copy of Seven Pillars is 
3a. a 220-bed Holi- 350,000 were from other Arab, taxed, for then the part that 
Vill open later this countries 150,000 from-other individual viBages and wadis 
is will be .joined Middle E^astem. and. AsSifl.phjred" in riie war can be 
y a 400-bed Shera- .countries, 30JXX) from Eur- worked out. But the Law- 
stop-gap the Shera- ope - and. 2lj?00: from the tence enthusiast win also 

» will be anchoring Americas': . v ^ 'Meed a car (or a camel and a 

Jordan i&- Lawrence coun- 
y, for it was here that in 
$17 the: Arab.revolt against 

-the' Turks was fought 

guide, at £5 a dav. if fee is 
determined) and a 

good; map. ‘ • . 
.'. Visitors normally enter the 
Country through Amman, the 
capital*-. ~but -the most con- 

■vamepi base from which io 
tour southern Jordan is the 
one-time - fishing village of 
Aqaba, today a small but de¬ 
lightful : holiday resort. - It 
has two.modern hotels, and 
a Holiday Inn is due to open 
sopnj 

'Prom Aqaba one can take 
a taxi ro the edge of the 

~Wadi Rum (a Land-Rover is 
necessary to ; travel its 
length);—or to Petra. For 
600 -years this city, once tha 
capital of tbe Nabataeans, 
was: lost so the world. untD 
the ■ -yonng- Anglo-Swisa 
traveller Burchardt stumbled 
upon it in 1812 after hearing 
rumours of a mysterious city 
hidden in the mountains of 
Edom. It lies at the. end of 
a mile-long corridor, so nar¬ 
row that one can only pass 
between tbe overhanging 
rock-face on foot or by pony. 

Tbe dty stands' in a huge 
natural canyon. Its many 
palaces, temples and tombs 
are carved out of tbe tower¬ 
ing sandstone cliffs, their 
rosfrred colouring constantly 
changing hue as tbe day. 
advances. Ancient stair¬ 
cases, also hewn out of the 
rock, carry those with a head 
for heights to vantage points 
high above the unforgettable 
scene. 

Beduin families- occupy* 
many of the temples and 
tombs in spite of attempts 
by the Jordan Antiquities 
Department -to persuade 
theta . nr move to modem 
houses near by. They say 
they are the descendants of 
the ancient Nabataeans, and 
are therefore entitled to live 
there. 

Hidden somewhere in the 
ci», which stretches for 
miles, is an important Naba¬ 
taean inscription. The Beduin 
know whore it is, and have 
been trying for some years 
to sell their knowledge to 
archaeologists who still, how¬ 
ever, hope to find it them¬ 
selves. • • • 

The region bas not always 
been as welcoming as it is 
today. The 1892 Murray's 
Guide to Syria and Palestine 
sternly warns tbe visitor that 
he is likely to be attacked 
and even murdered by 
Beduin, and cites several in¬ 
stances. Tbe artist David 
Roberts had a harrowing 
time when he visited Pepra 
in March, 1S39. In spire of 
being robbed by his escort, 
he managed io produce some 
magnificent studies of Petra 
and Aqaba. 

Aqaba is a*charming resort 
with ixs spectacular, moun¬ 
tain-ringed setting, and the 
placid warm GulL Despite 
the new town, it-bas lost none 
of the atmosphere of the past, 
and is easily recognizable 
from Lawrence’s description 
of it and the way the Arabs 
captured it from the Turks 
in July 1917 by arriving un¬ 
expectedly from across the 
desert. 

Today the auier bay is dis¬ 
turbed only by water-skiers 
and scuba divers. It was into 
these same warm, clear 
waters that Lawrence grace¬ 
fully plunged when the battle 
was over. Today glass-bot¬ 
tomed boats can be hired 
from which to observe the 
exotic sea life of the coral 
reefs off the town, which also 
serves as Jordan’s only port 

Since tbe armies of tbe 
revolt, led by King Husain’s 
great uncle the Emir Faisal, 
passed northwards through 
the tiny scattered villages of 
southern Jordan on their way 
to Damascus, the region has 
changed hctle -and remains 
ooe of the world’s least 
spoilt places. 

While Petra and Wadi 
Rum are best visited from 
Aqaba, there are plenty of 
other sights which can more 
easily be reached from 
Amman, to the north. The 
capital built on 15 hills, bas 
two hotels of international 
class—the Jordan Intercon¬ 
tinental and the Grand 
Palace—as well as the older 
Philadelphia. A Holiday Inn 

is also to be built there, 
which should relieve tbe pre¬ 
sent bed shortage. 

Amman also has a tine 
Roman amphitheatre, an 
archaeological museum and 
another devoted to the cos 
tume and jewelry of Jordan. 
The capital has a viii age-like 
atmosphere and is small 
enough for everyone to 
appear to know everyone 
else. 

To the north lie the mag¬ 
nificent ruins of Jcrash, once 
a wealthy Greco-Roman city. 
According to the archaeo¬ 
logist Lancaster Harding, for 
many years director of the 
Jordan Antiquities Depart¬ 
ment, Jerash and Petra are 
two of the three great cities 
of the classical period io the 
Middle East, the third being 
Palmyra in Syria. The splen¬ 
didly preserved Jerash stands 
in a valley among the moun¬ 
tains of Gilead, on the road 
to Damascus, and is easily 
reached by car or uxi fr^rr. 
Amman., 

The beautiful ua-ii ot 
Azraq, home of a million 
migrant birds, lies on the 
Baghdad road. To reach it 
one passes Dawson's FieJc. 
famous as the scene of a 
three-aircraft hijacking in 
September 1970. Arno tvas 
once protected by a castle, 
still standing, in which Lau¬ 
rence and tbe Arab forces 
sheltered for several winter 
months in 1918. 

Jordan bristles with 
castles, including the mag¬ 
nificent Crusader-built for 
tress of Kerak, from v.hich 
signals could be exchanged 
with Jerusalem. In addition, 
there are several ancient 
Arab hunting casile< our in 
tbe desert, most oi which 
can easily be reached by car. 

Jordan has majestic 
scenery, and it is a pity it is 
not visited by more people. 
Package tours have made it 
easily accessible. The best 
time to visit the country is 
in March nr April, after tbe 
rains, when it is a mass of 
wild flowers, and even the 
desert blooms briefly. 
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MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT OF THE 

HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN 

Provides You With: 

‘Modern Deep Cargo Berths,Quays, 

Cargo Sheds And Fast Phosphate 

Loading Facilities. 

Handles Your Cargo Quickly & Safely 

With Expert Stevedores & Modern Equipment. 
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SHIP VIA AQABA- JORDAN 

;ning up the desert 
- ok a week to -travel 
^ or horse between 

uid Aqaba. Today, 
fast Desert High¬ 

er can db‘ it in four 
5y the alternative 
2 King’s Highway, 

. nds its way spec- 
through the hills, it 
und eight hours, 
•ring the rugged 
id extreme fiuctua- 
cliroate which the 

iders have to con- 
h, Jordan is wefl 
>y its network of 

.. There are good 
■oads leading to re¬ 

mote mountain ’vrSages, al- 
though in winter these 'are 
often blocked ;.for days on: 
end by snow or. damaged by 

. rainstorms.,^ v ' . / 
New roads.'a»" still being 

added to the jiresetu net¬ 
work,... inririth^gf-'. a> six-lane 
gmtorway 'fco^ Arriman to' 
Zerqa. on which- work has 
already hegug^. -.- Another 
motorway, froril: Maan to 
Rum, has beep-pur out to 
tender In anticipation of 
serious traffic. problems in 
the--, fast-growing, capital, a 
fibg! road- is to be .built: 
around it to, divert heavy 

- - ^ 

xwj ■#ort^v .. 

.mman ear 

An enjoyable thange for the 

Executive cmd The whole family 
a week in Jordan. " 
: An excellent opportunity to 

explore civilization* and holy 
laces, to. shop the modern way 

for nevv, old and anclent- 
Ejtotic desert scenery up to 

[he, green mountains are within 

-asy reach. - . 
. Sunny days and cool star 

Filled nights' are always on added 

by -- • • 
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Cw«sp*x3en» all' cn'w 

trifffc away from tbe city 
centre. 

Again, with the aim of 
avoiding problems in the 
future, a contract . was 
signal earlier-fids year with 
a British company to draw 
up a. five-year transport m- 
vestment - programme . for 
Jordan. • _' • 

The old Hejaz . railway^ 
btiDt io carry. pUgrims from 
Turkey, and Syria ' to 
-Medina, was originally the 
country’s man arteryi 
Although . it. still carries 
passengers from Amman to 
Damascus,' the southern 
stretch is today used only 

. for - freight. • • For much of 
its length' it runs close to. 
the Desert Highway, which 
|now carries most of thd. 
country's commercial traffic 
down to the port of Aqaba. 1 

Because of-tiie heavy lorry 
traffic and, until it miters 
the lunar, landscape of the 
south's .'.flat surroundings, 
this road makes' 'for dull 
driving, The. far older. 
King’s Hogbwa^ to the west 
x& an altngether more inter. 

i .road:; ;‘Although 
narrow ;a»'d '.winding,., it 
passes*through' ^ number of 
Jordatffll.Jfcmr tourist attradr 
tiou3,.*icIitdinR Petra, Kera& 
and= ^iadaba. before rejoip- 
ing tfie "Desert Highway for 
tbe- final: leg. of tbe route r6 
Aqaba.': 

Self'drive" cars are diffi¬ 

cult, if. not impossible, to hire 
in Jordan. However, chauf¬ 
feur-driven cars can be 
readily obtained in. any main 
centre, although'a full day’s 
driving will cost the visitor 
around £20. 
'‘Jordan also has excellent 
road links with'its neigh¬ 
bours. Damascus' can be 
readied in four hours, Beirut 
in six, and Baghdad in 14 
hours. The West Bank can 
be reached by way of Husain 
(formerly the Allenby) 
Bridge, or the Dazniya Bridge 
if one wants the north. • 

However, those proposing 
to -drive to tbe West Bank 
should remember that Jordan 
and Israel' are stiH officially 
at war, and - crossing can be 
timeconsumiBg - if many 
people are' travelling.. tiiat 
day, -l Good joad . maps of 
Jordan are: difficult!» obtain 
locally, and these are best 
obtained _ before leaving 
borne- 

Tefocommunication with 
the outside world is excellent 
since the setting up in 1972 
of an earth satellite station at 
Baqa. Internal telephones 
are not so good, however. A 
call m. London may Cake only 
five minutes to connect, while 
ode to Zerqa, only a-few 
miles out of Amman, may 
take two hours.. However, the 
local telephone . system 
promises to improve consider¬ 
ably when Jordan’s new 

microwave equipment links 
the .country’s 35,000 tele¬ 
phones. 

Curiously, the one overseas 
country which it is difficult 
to telephone to is next-door 
Lebanon, although the call 
will go by way of satellite- 
This is because Jordanian 
money-exchangers, who need 
to know the minute-to-minute 
fluctuations of the exchange 
rates, monopolize the lines 
during business hours. It can 
be quicker to drive to Beirut 
and deliver a message per¬ 
sonally than to wait in tbe 
queue. 

Jordan’s satellite station, 
which is linked by Intelsat III 
and Intelsat IV with Europe, 
America and Africa, carries 
24 telephone channels, 4S 
-Cable channels and one two- 
way television channel. It 
also handles international 
telex traffic- 

postal services began in 
Jordan in 1921. when the 
first government was estab¬ 
lished by King. Abdullah. 
There are nn postal delivery 
services but like many other 
countries, Jordan uses the 
post office box system, each 
household or business collect¬ 
ing its mail from the nearest 
post office. A letter to Lon¬ 
don wiH take four days, one 
to Aqaba a day less. 

Jordan ha* had colour tele¬ 
vision since April 1974. There 
are two transmission chan¬ 

nels—one in Arabic, the 
other in English. Viewers 
also enjoy the benefit of 
being able to pick up 
Egyptian, Syrian and Israel 
programmes', though, prob¬ 
ably because of the interven¬ 
ing Golan Heights, not 
Lebanese ones. 

Radio .Jordan offers two 
services. Tbe general home 
service, which includes news, 
current affairs, public ser¬ 
vice, religious and cultural 
programmes, is broadcast for 
20 hours each day. The 
second programme is mainly 
a music station, although ir 
also broadcasts six hours 
of English-laDguage pro 
grammes. 
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Aqaba : key port in war and peace 
by Michael Binyon 
Aqaba is the key to tbe 
Wiole future development 
-of Jordan. This small but 
strategic port at the very 
southern tip of the country 
is Jordan’s only outiet to tbe 
sea, £n times of crisis when 
■the frontiers to the north and 
west have been sealed, it has 
been Jordan’s lifeline to the 
outside' world. Id times of 
calm it dominates tbe 
economy just -as surely. 

Until a few years ago, 
Jordanian territory extended 
a mere, three miles along the 
top of the Gulf of Aqaba. Tbe 
port was hemmed io on one 
side..- by Israel and os the 
other . by Saudi . Arabia. 
Recently the * Government 
concluded as agreement with 
Saudi Arabia under_ which 
Jordan obtained a strip of 
Saudi territory 14 miles long 
down the east side of the 
Gulf . in . exchange for 
fordanian territory inland.. 
This gives die Government 
more, elbow, room for indus¬ 
trial^development in the 
whole Aqaba region. 

Because of- the limited 
area,: Aqaba’s .-development 
has been strictly controlled. 
Private entespnse has been 
allowed only in accordance 
with , the' ' Governments 
roaster-plan. The 'result is 
that Aqaba is now a; remark¬ 
ably ■ orderly little town, in 
which the three zones— 
tourist,-commercial-and port 
—h?ve all been happily deve¬ 
loped without damaging each 

.other. _ , 
, The. port, of course, is the 
most : important zone. It is 
smalL hut, according to the 
British management consul¬ 
tants now undertaking a de¬ 
velopment survey, extremely 
ifficient. Tbe main difficulty 
now- is Jthat the volume of 
both imports and exports has 
grown so much that the-port 
is heavily congested. 

The port started on a com¬ 
mercial scale; only ip 1953. 
It has been expanded stea¬ 
dily in three stages and is 
now poised for the most art* 
furious' scheme of all under 
the new' five-year. plan. The 
proposedinvestment totals 
some JD60sn,~. as much as 
L5 per cent of the 'country’s • 
entire development budget. 

Ar present the port, run as 
a separate authority with an 

autonomous budget under the 
Ministry of Transport, 
handles some 300,000 -tons 
of imports a year, and nearly 
a million tons of exports, 
almost entirely phosphates. 
The port earned more chan 
Elm last year. 

The port can conveniently 
be divided into nvo areas : 
general cargo, which is 
nearly all imports; and 
phosphates for export. The 
cargo area has two ■ berths 
340 metres long which can 
take three medium-sized or 
two large ships. The depth 
is 11 metres,' and mobile 
cranes—there are no fixed 
cranes—can lift up to 70 
tons. There are four large 
covered storage areas, and 
five older closed storage 
sheds. 

Beside the cargo area is 
the installation for handling 
phosphates. Two loaders, the 
newest six years old, are con¬ 
nected by a conveyor* belt 
system to two large stores, 
holding up to 75,000 tons. 

The latest loader, German- 
built as are practically all tbe 
installations in the port, can 
load up to 1,500 tons an hour 
and ’$ fully automatic with a 
control room in the store so 
that the whole ooeratioa can 
be carried out by only two 
men. Ver- large shins can 
lake on phosphates. For the 
depth here 45fr although 
the nnw, built on steel 
niles «irh electric anticorro- 

devices, extends a mere 
gn vds from the shore. Une 
nf. Adab’V ereat advantaee^ 
is that rhe seabed naturally 
shaves steeplv. 

The new railway.--'fd be 
completed bv July, will bring 
wagons . of phosphates 
directly to“ the 'stores. At 
present large trucks unload 
the fine powdery substance, 
being bodily upended on 
hydraulic jacks. The railway 
has sidings and. marshalling 
yards that extend also into 
the. genera} cargo area. 

The new five-year plans 
foresee a vast expansion of 
the port’s facilities. The 
general cargo berth will be 
extended to give a further 
two 200 : metre • -berths- 
together with .storage" .and 
handling equipment A' COld 
storage plant for' perishable 
imports as well as exports 
Toff-season vegetables- could. 

well become ao important 
source of revenue) is 
planned. 

Bulk grain storage in silos 
to be erected outside the 
port area is being studied by 
aa American technical assist¬ 
ance programme. And a 
staggering increase in phns 
phate exports — 10,000,000 
tons by 1980—demands a new 
loader of 2.200 tons an bour. 
a doubling of the storage 
capacity and possibly a com¬ 
plete new quay. 

In addition, the port wants 
to build a free zone. This 
will attract transit traffic to 
other Arab countries, for 
which. Aqaba is alreadv 
important. An agreement has 
just been signed with Irao 
allowing 300,000 tons of 
goods to be imported to Irao 
through Aqaba. This will 
double the port’s present 
annual traffic and is possible 
only because Jordan ha-- 
sripuiated that a maximum 
50,000 tons may be siorer 
in Aqaba. The resr must be 
delivered directly by trucks 
to Iraq-- 

Finally, .Aqaba will 
;mprove its main services: 
Already the port is a large 
consumer of electricity: in 
fact, u sells water and elec 
tricity to the municipality, j 
which depends on the porF- 
supply. A new central powei 
station with an output of 
6MW should' be completed 

‘by 1978, providing enough 
electricity for the whole 
region until 1995. 
- With development on this1 
scale. Jordan sees Aqaba a' 
a new industrial centre. This 
is particularly important as 
an attempt io reverse the 
.magnetic effect of Amman, 
which bas drained tbe rest 
of tbe country of labour. A 
large fertilizer plant turning 
phosphates into super 
phosphates and phosphate 
acid, is to be built at. the: 
fur* end of the new srrin of 
territory acquired from 
Saudi. -Arabia. Until 
develops its own berths, it 
will' export through Aqaba- 
The processed phosphate 
will significantly increase 
export earnings; The only 
danger, officials foresee is 
-the serious pollution to the 
air and sea_ tbe new plant 

..may. cause. 7 • - 
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progress 

Some of the surviving columns in the Roman city of Jerash. Centre looking towards Aqaba from the high plateau near Ma?an. Right i first sight 
of the Treasury at Petra, “ lost ” to the world for centuries. ___■_■ / . ’ • • ' ~ ~ ~ ^ . 

Ambitious building plan to advance vocational education 
by Michael Klaxon 

Although k cannot boast the 
cultural and educational 
traditions of Egypt or Syria, 
Jordan now has one of the 
most flexible, efficient and 
highly developed systems of 
public education in the Arab 
world. 

School attendance in the 
nine years of compujsory 
education is about 95 per 
cent and some 18 per cent 
of all school leavers now go 
on to higher education—a 
higher proportion, according 
to the Internationa] Bureau 
of Education, than in Europe 
and the Soviet Union. 

Jordan’s long-term aims 
are therefore highly 
advanced. The pattern of 
primary and secondary edu¬ 
cation is sufficiently estab¬ 
lished to leave fetv outstand¬ 
ing problems. The Govern¬ 
ment’s main task is to 
develop and diversify'- voca¬ 
tional education, to produce 
the whole range of skilled 
manpower that the country'’* 
crowing industries now 
require. 

With this in mind, the 
ministry has embarked upon 
an ambitious programme of 
building in the current three- 
year plan to boost industrial 
training. Projects include a 
new polytechnic at Irbid, a 
trade training complex at 
Aqaba, hotel training centre 
in Amman, a rural develop¬ 
ment cenrre for agriculture 

in die Gfaoc valley, provoca¬ 
tions] workshops for boys 
and craft centres for girls, 
and three new comprehen¬ 
sive schools with special 
opportunities far some voca¬ 
tional training in rfae 
secondary' stage. 

This autumn should see 
the completion of several 
important centres designed 
to increase the output of 
teachers. A certification in¬ 
stitute trill raise the profes¬ 
sional standards of un¬ 
qualified teachers now 
employed and train soma 
2,000 women teachers ex¬ 
pected . to enrer the service 
in the next 10 years. 

A new teachers' training 
college in the ancient town 
of Salt will almost double 
the present annual output of 
400 teachers—a particularly 
vita] need ever since the 
Israel occupation of the 
West Bank effectively re¬ 
moved from the rest of the 
kingdom the main teachers’ 
training cblleges. And a 
special teachers’ training 
section will be added to the 
agricultural secondary school 
of Shobak taking 60 stu¬ 
dents on a two-year course. 
~ The capital cost of such 
projects is high : the Salt 
college is estimated to cost 
more than £lxn. But here 
as with other current pro¬ 
jects—the country’s first 
two comprehensive schools, 
and the first polytechnic 
costing more than £2m— 

Jordan has been lucky. The 
country receives substantial 
foreign aid. principally 
from the World Bank, the 
United Nations Development 
Fund. Unesco, and technical 
assistance programmes of 
the West, including Britain. 

The World Bank is paying 
£2.25m towards the current 
construction costs—45 per 
cent of the entire budget. A 
boys’ commercial school, also 
costing Elm, far example 
may be partially financed by 
Czechoslovakia in return for 
Jordanian phosphates. 

Diversification is the key¬ 
note of future planning. 
Jordan is particularly 
anxious to avoid an over- 
rigid division into craft 
training and academic edu¬ 
cation. Such a division can 
lead to a disgruntled pool 
of graduate unemployed on 
the one hand, and workers 
with a rather narrow range 
of abilities on the other. 

Officials are confident 
this will be avoided first be¬ 
cause Jordan's industry i$ 
still able to absorb most of 
the new generation of quali¬ 
fied young people; second 
because the huge demand 
from Iraq. Saudi Arabia and 
the Gulf for skilled man¬ 
power will guarantee work 
ror any educated Jordanian 
for many years to come ; and 
third because the new 
scheme for comprehensive 
schools at the secondary 
stage (15 to 18-year-qlds) 

will include some vocational 
and non-academic courses for 
all students, whatever their 
ability. 

So "if a bright boy’s plans 
for an academic future fall 
through he can still leave 
school with a sufficiently 
broad base to give him a 
fair choice of jobs.- 

Purely academically, how¬ 
ever, the country is already 
well provided for. Jordan 
University, now 13 years 
old, has 4,800 students,* and 
although small—the ■ maxi¬ 
mum target is only 5,000— 
it has managed to maintain 
a reputation For quality 
since its inception. 

It now has faculties of 
arts, economics, science, 
medicine, Islamic law, agri¬ 
culture, nursing, education, 
psychology, engineering and 
technology. All humanities 
are taught In Arabic, though 
science is in English. But 
both schools teach pur of 
their courses in the other 
language. 

In keeping wicb the 
country’s general philosophy, 
the university is also trying 
to increase the flexibility 
of its courses. It has adopted 
a credit system—students 
choose any two subjects (one 
major and one minor) and 
elect any combination of 
extras out of Arabic, Eng¬ 
lish. Islamic culture, soci¬ 
ology and so on, clocking 
up the requisite number of 
hours -in class. A good stu¬ 

dent is able to put .in more 
hours each week, and can 
even finish his degree.' in 
three years. The average 
time, however, for an 
undergraduate course is four 
years. 

The university- is - inde¬ 
pendent of the ministry of 
education. It has a travel 
method of raising money: 
special taxes are paid 
directly in to its budget, by¬ 
passing the treasury. These 
include 2 per cent value- 
added tax on all imported 
goods, I per cent of com¬ 
pany profits, i per cent of 
mortgages. All niris accounts 
for 65 per cent' of the 
budget: 15 per cent, comes 
from student fees, and the 
remaining 20 per cent from 
donations, including foreign 
aid. 

The university is governed 
by a board of trustees, which 
includes six non-Jordanians, 
all appointed direedy by the 
King. Jordan University 
accounts far only a fraction 
of the tore! university enrol¬ 
ment. The remaining stu¬ 
dents go abroad to study in 
Beirut, Cairo or the West— 
the overwhelming propor¬ 
tion to Britain and America 
because of the language. 
Nevertheless, both France 
and Russia have recently 
offered a number of scholar¬ 
ships to Jordan. 

There is some debate now 
whether Jordan needs 
another university. But with 

the start of -a polytechnic 
system, this looks unlikely, 
and a system of community 
colleges is now more in 
favour. 

No discussion of Jordan’s 
education can ignore the 
substantial role played by 
the United Nations Works 
and Relief Agency for 
Palestinian * Refugees 
(UNWRA), which is. res¬ 
ponsible 'for.the education 
of refugees up to the end of 
secondary stage. UNWRA 
is really a system within a 
system. Although the courses 
and examinations - are the 
Same as -the state system, 
the teachers, nearly all 
Palestinians, - are indepen¬ 
dent of the state, paid by 
UNWRA (at a different rate, 
which sometimes causes fric¬ 
tion) and UNWRA runs its 
own vocational - training 
centres teacher training pro¬ 
grammes. ' *- 
- UNWRA is responsible for 
abour 100,000 children in 

- Jordan, mostly from the 
refugee camps where- the 
schools are situated. The 
educational programme, 
which accounts for 44 per 
cent of the whole budget, 
is a story . of ‘substantial 
results on a meagre budget. 

This i year UNWRA is 
critically short of money, and 
piay have to- make - heavy 
cuts in its services. Educa¬ 
tion is bound to be affected, 
and some 60,000 children in 
■the 15 to -18 age. group may 

have to be cut off from, the 
school programme, involv-. 
ing the loss of 2,500,. tea¬ 
chers* jobs. Already nine our 
of every 10 schools are work¬ 
ing a- double shift system, 
with 50 ■ children to a class, 
8Dd with about 4,000'-extra 
pupils every year, improve¬ 
ments are impossible. 

Several runes before .the 
Government has helped 
UNWRA when it has got 
into ■ financial difficulties, 
but this is a political deci¬ 
sion and help cannot be sub¬ 
stantial. There is little 
official coordination with the 
state system, though teachers 
have unofficial links with' 
their counterparts, and tea¬ 
chers’ conferences have been 
held on UNWRA premises. ' 

Both refugee children and 
non-refugees -are exception¬ 
ally keen to learn, in order 
to gain qualifications to get 
good jobs. Truancy in 
Jordan’s schools' is almost 
non-existent. Tbe main dif¬ 
ficulty, a ministry official 
said. Is to stop - parents send¬ 
ing their children to school 
below the official .starting 
age of six. • . 

Evfrh -old -people are. keen 
to learn. Under tbe literacy 
programme, all colleges run 
evening . programmes for 
adults which are waO 
attended. And this summer 
a mother proudly graduated 
from college at the .same 
time as her two children. - 

just , outside Amman a road; 
patrolled'; by soldiers” leads 
op ro a complex of new build¬ 
ings on a Ene sitd feeing the 
whole dry. The complex in¬ 
cludes a • supermarket, 
mosque, hostels, sports facili¬ 
ties, oarracks and gardens. Ir 
is a‘ hospital—the King 
Husain Medical ‘Centre. ' 

This hospital can claim to"' 
be one.of the. most modern, 
in -the whole Middle East. 
Light, airy,' spotlessly dean, 
it includes' sperialiist units 
that are equipped to dau 
with every principal branch 
of. surgery, ’ including kidney 
transplants and Oppn heart 
surgery. . " 

Its eye- unit /includes, a 
camera to . photograph the 

/retina unavailable anywhere, 
else in the Middle East. Clini¬ 
cal pathology has. automatic 
blood analysis machines, the 
dental unit has 1 the .latest 
whole month X-ray machine, 
and' the unit for cardiovas¬ 
cular surgery would make 
any British surgeon envious. 

All this is backed up by a 
full gymnasium" for. physio¬ 
therapy, lecture" rooms, ope¬ 
rating theatres in a sealed 
sterilized"-area with closed 
circuit ttelevismh -for medical 
and teaching use.'. . '/ 

The medical' centre is a", 
showpiece. But it also repre¬ 
sents the culmination oE 
years of steady, advance in 
the general standard of cura¬ 
tive medicine ' throughout, 
the country. 

Two things .in particular 
are significant: nearly aH 
the staff m[ the hospital are 
Jordanians; and the /centre' 
is staffed by,; belongs to. and 
is. for the army.' ;It is - the 
army’s new: base hospital to 
which' field bospirais and 
others refer their jhain cases/ 

All the' doctors are army 
officers; the . nurses kola 
army ranks"; the; design, run¬ 
ning and development of .the 
centre is/ entirely! .the -.rest 
possibility1, of the army;-_ the 

or administrative control. _ . 
The definition of who. is. 

eligible, as a< patient, how¬ 
ever, is wjde,-'.It-; includes 
members of the fanned -forces 
and. all their . dependants.; 
former soldiers ; those-unable 
to find proper - treatment 
elsewhere ; diplomats ; and 
.anybody" for tvhom: special 
arrangements-are made. It: 

■amounts to half .the popula¬ 
tion. 

'What is strange is that the 
armed forces .should . com¬ 
mandeer the country’s best. 

medical skills.. Ob • , 
.stints of the-preseat t/*-.; 
jpIaif Js to coardiitares^’*4-" 
and military health*" 

fhe-army/for ex* 
now. planning to e: 
role'-to include a r 
don centre and 
care—tasks one, wi 
mally associate wh 
lian medical system* •’ -r ■ 

The Governmer ‘ 
therefore, is to up 
own services- Alrea 

. civil teaching ho? 
been, opened .next t 
University’, and th« 
mem is trying har 
ride incentives to 
danism ‘ doctors goi 

^ Persian Gulf an 
Arabia, where a 
post always awaits 

In- addition, the 
plan provides- f- 
health centres 
areas; a new mentc 
in Amman and nu 
deuces in "the cour 
largest cities ro 
remedy Jordan’s 
shortage of traine 

'Outside' the cap 
cal dare is uneven., 
bet of institutions 
by private chants 
uizations. particul 
gious orders, and tl 
patients to gener 
doners varies froi 
to district. Most d 
in. private practice 

- Preventive - met 
the Government 
concern. Jordan 
particularly suco 

-its public health t 
and th'ere . are. h 
endemic diseases ii 
"of the country. 

Particular emj: 
placed on - mate) 
child health setiii 
are free in -urban 

_ districts, . . adi 
' through special 
Other .forms of s 
fare, however, 
largely in privare 

;'the poorer south''( 
in - the Beduia . z 
Save the* Children 
particularly active 
a .properly establi 
work of - clinics. • r 

The country '-"is 
set up a .com1 
national health s 
the moment gover 
ployees contribute 
security scheme. - 
them with free tre? * 

and their depends 
proper ' national I 
health insurance s 
not yet. started. 

. The hew medical 
-Jordan University, 
1971, means that t! 
hopes to train a f: 
non of Tts doctor 
those in" present 

"were trained ab 
ocularly in Brit 
-whdm Jordan 
closest medical 
fessional links. 
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JORDAN 
one of the most ancient 
countries of the world 

Jordan today with its cities and new hotels and bui!dings,is also 
a modern country, offering its visitors many rewards, whether it', 
is an adventurous and stimulating trip to the desert or the crystal. 
dear waters of sunny Aqaba.The list of pleasant surprises goes on 
and on. Ahlan Wa Sahlan to the Ancient & Modem Jordan... 
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For faH information write to* 
Jordan Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities 
RCXBox 224, Amman, Jordan 2 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

TS OF INFLATION 
nt is now rising very 
is many warned, and 
Mfiild if 25 per cent 
■nts continued. The 
lib of 56,800 is the 
rded in a single 
he sole exception of 
'4, when the onset 
emergency and of 

rking caused a rise 
- e rise over the past 

from 612,800 to 
> biggest recorded in 
hs period since the 
es began in July, 

of increase has 
within the past sit¬ 
ing averaged a- rise 
a mouth between 
nd March, rhe rise 
I 47,500 in the past 
The fall in the num- 
Ued vacancies has 
;orro bo rated- the 
a weakening labour 
a by the urempJoy- 
es. Both sets of 
deepening recession 
ad by all the other 
rarors of output* 
business confidence 

*nt plans. 
lis evidence contra- 
,e Central Statistical 
v composite “ lead- 
tors of the business 
» have .both, shown 
two months an inci- 

l, based on the rise 
■rices, .the turn in 
iterest rates, the rise - 
ising starts, the in- 
re-purchase debt and 
lew car registrations. 

This evidence merely * argues injecting the extra degree of 
' that, if the presenr cycle behaves , inflationary public -finance which 

like its predecessors;*!). Upturn. would be required to reverse the 
in output,' income 2nd'expend)- • unemployment trend rover the 
ture can be expected,.froiii:- next next twelve months. He will “be 
-spring. If thax pccuTT^j .'un- under growing popricalpressure 
employment would - be.e^heCted ‘to modify this position; but-there 
to stop . rising : io.r about'-- t^e; - ri- hot much HkfiUhood .thar he 
autumn of 1976+ ■ wv . can or will be overborne: before' 

■ Bui this cycle is uOtii^^ of this year../L -A' - 
■ proceed as cheerfully is-vthat.- ‘ By then the‘recession will be 
Despite the enormous- budget much more firmly established 

-deficit, the CHancellor basso far and deeply developed; , and, 
-kept a fairly-right gripon hi One-' since ' reflationary measures 
tary. policy, though ]he -wHVfaitf.' commonly take a -year to achieve 
this gets much more difficult- as 
the - balance ' of payments ./im¬ 
proves and if industrial, invest¬ 
ment ever recovers, ■ 

This monetary restraint— 
albeit only in the relative sense 
that the money supply is increase 
mg markedly slower- than costs 
and prices—interacts - with the 
huge rise in labour costs caused 
by an average - level of pay 
settlements: between. .20 and. 30 
per cent over! the pa$t yehr-This 
Interaction led inevitably to . the. 
absolute fall in-.real, economic 
activity—output and' employment 

—which the figures show. More-, 
over, ■ output and ' employment 
have still to contract some way 
farther before, they will have 
adjusted. _eo the: excess .rise in 
costs which has been r-injected 
in recent months and - which is- 
still ‘ being injected, though 
possibly at a slightly moderating ’ 
pace/ - -_:v--.'••• _ 

There can be. no mistaking the 
Chancellor^ personal determina¬ 
tion - not %>_ underwrite these 
excessive pay settlements and the 
consequent inflation of costs by 

their main effect, conditions 
would be set by next Christmas 
for '-an unemployment level 
averaging between 1£ million and 
13 million throughout 1976. The 
only development now likely. to 
ameliorate chat prospect would / 
be a sudden -sharp redaction in 
the level of pay settlements from 
this summer. 

This possibility will doubtless 
figure prominently in tbe discus¬ 
sions which the Government will 
be having with trade union and 
industry leaders, over the next 
two months. The important thing, 
it against all the odds inflation 
is to be halted before It destroys 
the basis of. our prosperity over 
the next decade and perhaps the 
basis of our political freedoms for 
farther ahead than that, is that 
the Chancellor should not now be 
induced to surrender the sub¬ 
stance of a policy which has a 
chance, as continued fiscal and 
monetary restraint does, for the. 
shadow of some incomes policy 
formula which cannot be 
enforced and which therefore has- 
no chance. 

UGAL IN THE BALANCE 
2 to establish a true 
n Portugal after fifty 
tatorship seems now 
cached its decisive 
innouncing that the 

discern, and the direction in 
which it is- developing impossible 
to predict This is because there 
are dearly acute differences of 

; opinion within -the Armed Forces 
ly will boycott cab^. ;. .Movement; -but’-the appearance 
.s until -the military . ^ unity whichit tries to keep 

• up in public. makes it hard for 
an outsider to define the differ-. 
:ent political tendencies within 

fit or to .'assess their relative 
nion leaderships. Dr -^strengths. Dr Soares clearly 
*s has issued a xhaJ-v1-hopes that the forces within .it 
the military, leaders commitred to genuine democracy 

“■ do^se. If they-agrtfe; . are strong enough to impose a 

ran tees the freedom 
al diversity of the 
tbe free election by 
: of local authorities 

trouble under the previous, 
regime and continued to take a 
strongly independent line after 
the .. revolution. It is hardly 
surprising that when this news¬ 
paper was seized by its own 
printers .* under Communist 
leadership, and the regime 
responded by closing it down for 
an indefinite period. Dr Soares 
frit the moment to make his 
stand had arrived. But while-one 
faction within the MFA may.be 
inclined. simply to throw its 
weight behind the Conununists, 
other -military leaders •' have- 

will be faced with 
ion ;of a party which 
|n: 38 per cent;of the 
general election, and 
so* that of the Popular. 
:Party; (PPD), which 

Bpsnt.yS . J.. •v - - -/■; -• 

wlmV -typ'e \of dictatorship " the - tionship between the MF A aud 
MFA is in greatest danger of «tbe people” as represented in 

/drifting into. The most immedi- a network of revolutionary com¬ 
ate threap and the one .directly mi trees. It was no doubt in reply 
-responsible , for provoking the l0 such ideas that Dr Soares in 

. present crisis,.' crimes - from tbe hjg turn hinted yesterday' at .the 
-Communist - Party. : There , is : ,danger of-a'left-wiug dictatorship 
dearly '„ a school pf - thought: . m-Portugal which would get ’the 

i jflBf -parties , have' no/ within the MFAu represented fps worst of both worlds. He> 
khsjof prerventingtbe 'instance by the .prime minister, described, this danger with;, an 

Movemefft (MFA) .Brigadier Congalyes, which sees., oblique mixture of geographical 
~ ■ “ ' - ’ s- the Communist Party as its team ^ terjns-: the “Albanianization ” or¬ 

ally in bringing about an irre- Portugal, or “a Cuban system” 
versible social revolution. Thanks 

ihmg .Portugal .as it 
rJheir departure from 
hent at this 'moment, 
r.ftn issue, would make 
irictih ‘for the regime 
public opinion, either 
Abroad, that it was 

a dictatorship: 
Jfore enlightened and 
/^perhaps even (but 
'Jig?) -a more liberal 
/chan that of Salazar! 
6, but a dictatorship 

^nature of the present 
■jPprtugal is hard to 

partly to the active support of 
this group, and partly to the; 
energy and -speed with which 
they acted -in: the early days of 
the revolution, 'Communists and 
their close sympathizers have 
won a' dominant' position in the 
trade unions, the'-local, authori¬ 
ties, and most of the news media. 

The most important exception 
to this was the Socialist-owned 
daily newspaper' Republica, 
which bad been in frequent 

for which he doubted whether 
Moscow would pay. 

The MFA leaders perhaps feel 
exasperated with Dr Soares, and 
are perhaps even more 
disinclined to take advice from 
Western “ capitalist” news¬ 
papers. But they should be aware 
til at their revolution has many 
genuine admirers and sympa¬ 
thizers in the Western world, who 
are none the less desperately 
anxious to s.ee it proceed on a 
democratic path 

[ Aid for one-parent 
| families 

From the President of the Associa-. 
! fion of- Directors of Social Services, 

2nd others 
Sir, Wc are writing as member 
organizations of die,. Finer Join: 
Action Committee. ‘" v"» • ‘ 

The Finer Report--on Onc-Parem 
'umilies (Cmiid 5629) - was pub¬ 

lished in July, 1974, after four and 
3 half years of work by the com¬ 
mittee originally appointed by Mr 
Richard Crossniun, then Secretary 
of State for Social Services: Tbe 

’.report- pointed out that there are 
more than a million children in 
Britain today being .brought up in 
one-parent families and showed 
how the lack of one parent is a 
major cause of poverty and hard¬ 
ship. ■ * _ 

Of the report's Z30 recommenda¬ 
tions only a handful have been im¬ 
plemented by the Government and 
tbe major proposals hare not even 
been adequately debated by Parlia¬ 
ment. 

The danger of important reports 
being praised and then forgotten 
is well known. A. House of Com 
mons early day motion calling for 

. a full debate on the Finer Report 
attracted a great deal of support 
last autumn and ibe Leader of the 

.House indicated before Christmas 
that a full debate might be held 

-soon after- the recess. But the only 
airing tbe report has bad was a 
brief and thinly attended adjourn¬ 
ment debate in November initiated 
by Helene Hayman, MP. 

A matter of public concern of 
this importance urgently needs care¬ 
ful consideration in Parliament to 
weigh up the complexities of the 
recommendations on social security, 
housing, law. day care and employ¬ 
ment. We appeal to the Govern- 
meqi to give rhe House time to 
debate these matters. 

Despite rhe country's economic 
difficulties, the needs of one-parent 
families demand priority. The 
longer we wait the worse will be 
the problems to be overcome if we 
are to prevent deprivation from 
affecting every aspect of life for sn 
many children and their parents. 
It is imperative that the Govern¬ 
ment nets out as soon as possible 
its response to the whole range of 
Finer proposals and outlines irs 
timetable for action. 
Yours faithfully. 
TOM WHITE, President, 
Association of Directors of 
Social Services. 
BILL TAYLOR, Development 
Officer, British Association of 
Settlements and Social Action 
Centres. 
K. B. RICHARDS, Chairman, 

.British Association of Social 
Workers. 
PETER BOTTOMLEY, Chairman. 
British Union of Family 
Organizations. 
DOUGLAS POLLARD, Director, 
Catholic Housing Aid Society. 

.FRANK FIELD, Director, 
Child'Poverty Action Group. 

I E. B. PARRATT, Chairman. 
/-Divorce Law Reform Union.-.v- 

'REX HALLfWELU Director. 
Family Service Umts. .- 

. P- A.^'HOMAS. Director, - 
The Family Welfare Association 
Ltd. 
PAMELA ANDERSON, Chairman, 
Tbe Fawcett Society. 
ALAN ASTTLL, Chairman, 
Gingerbread. 
TONY SMYTHE, Director, 

.M$ND (National Association of 
Mental Health). 
DOROTHYvJONES, Chairman, 
Mothers ia Action. 
NICHOLAS HINTON, Director, 
National Association for the 
Care and Resettlement of 
Offenders. 
KENNETH HOWE, Chairman. 
National Association of 
Probation Officers. 

-JUNE HEMEIL General Secretary. 
National Association of Widows. 
MARGARET BRA MALL, Director. 
National Council for One 
Parent Families. 
DOUGLAS TILBE. Director, 
Shelter. 
ANNE ASHBY, Hon Secretary, 
Women’s Aid Ltd. 
Finer Joint Action Committee, 
c/o 255 Kentish Town Road, NWS. 

Case for a new, written constitution 

£ross affair 
alia Lengdon 
•—'perhaps be difficult 
liLerin to grasp the, , 
inriples of democracy* _ 
bpaready necessary to 
ULiflat the Clay Cross 
.ware, actually elected 
by the people of. Clay * 
n, • 
959 and 1974 the Labour, 
eriirv seat that it con-.- 
dir old Urban District 
did,so -on a consistently 
Ki-ai- die polls <which 
i pef cent in 1974) which 
ysL-borb of tbe political 

chosen. by the large and active 
local Labour Party. They followed 
party policy, and they were answer¬ 
able. ro the party if they did not. 
The councillors were representative 
of the town and,1 unsurprisingly ■ in 
a town where half ibe population 
live .to council houses, this was 
demonstrated by the fact that almost 
all of them lived in council houses 
themselves—so did.the Town Clerk. 

Mr Levin is right that the coun¬ 
cillors were attempting to put tbeir 
socialist principles into practice, but 
it Is surely harctiy-remarkable .that 
they wished to remain in office in 
(trier to dothfc-;. for him to suggest 
that they used “ public mon^ as 
political- handouts to confirm them- 

___ *7 nhiinre o fnilirrA rn 

museums to maintain their 
activities. 

I write, less as a businessman 
and more as a private collector and 
trustee of two American, university- 
sponsored museums. There is no 
doubt in my mind that a Wealth 
Tat could • result in more privaw 
collections entering the public 
domain. In this country, however, 
where we have no Wealth Tax, a 
significant stream of works., of art 
find their way into the public 
domain. As recent examples I need 
only cite the Hirschoru Collection 
in Washington, DC, and ibn r.ehxnan 
Collection in New York City. 

I doubt that American collectors 
are- much different from their 
British counterparts. It is my 

-experience that a high percentage 
of art collectors - accumulate their 
works of art for numerous reasons 

From Prulessor S. £. Finer 
Sir, in Lord Bdilsham’s snmuiating 
aod (not uncharacteristically) pro 
vocative concluding article ou the 
constitution I May 20). there occurs 
a gnomic sentence, to wit • " The 
electoral law would be for discus¬ 
sion.** With the greatest—and genu¬ 
ine—respect for Lord Hailsham this 
question of tbe electoral law seems 
co me to be the heart of the miner. 
It is the necessary even if not the 
sufficient condition for tbe limita¬ 
tion of the executive power which 
he has in mind. 

The current electoral system is 
a ** winner rakes all ** system where 
a minority uf the votes "in the coun¬ 
try returns a majority of se-ats in 
the Commons; where this majority 
—by reason of ibis rer> same elec¬ 
toral system—bare every incentive 
to vote together rather than spliu 
thus producing docile lobby fodder 
for their leaders who have' become 
the government; which in its turn, 
and for this reason, enjoys a pleni¬ 
tude of legislative power, admini¬ 
strative practice, patronage on a 
gross and morally corrupting scale 
and e monopoly of official informa¬ 
tion . The opposition enjoys nothing 
except tbe power ro vociferate. 
Research has shown that the parlia¬ 
mentary parties are more exrreme 
than those who elect them; that 
tlieir left and right wing respec¬ 
tively unduly influence their poli¬ 
cies, tii us removing them still 
further from the electorate's views, 
and that a net swing of a mere one 
in 10U voters suffices to switch 
between 16 to 20 seats from one 
party to another so eroding a gov¬ 
ernment’s majority hy 32 t-o 40 
seats. 

The combined el feci is the two 
s major parties on trie one anuther 

in their promises of bread and 
circuses (hence the crisis in public 
expenditure and public borrowing!, 
to produce reactions in legislation as 
strong or even stronger than the 
actions of their predecessors which 
have provoked rhtwe; and in short 
to generace extremist policies which 
are negated hy rhelr successors; a 
hodge-podge of extremist policies 
which have been voted for by small 
minorities of the electorate with 
sharp discontinuities in every single 
national policy, whether it be taxa¬ 
tion, land use. education, nationali¬ 
zation, incomes policy and so forth. 

Proportional representation would 
not preclude majoritarian govern¬ 
ment as the election in Northern 
Ireland hav demonstrated, but af 
least that would require a majority 
of the voters of the country to pro¬ 
duce such a government. Further¬ 
more, since no gDvernmeoi has 
received more than 50 per cent of 
the vote since 1935. any parlia¬ 
mentary majority which was re¬ 
turned would rend to be smaller 
than is usual under our system 
hence the voice of rhe Commons 
wou Id be that m uc h more 
significant- 

The more likely result, however. 
_ would be a condition .in which a 

parliamentary majority could not 
be produced except by a coalition 
between two or more parties and 
Chis necessarily implies rhat it would 

(n qj:.the .population, and ^ failure to 
l parity of tbe -epuned’s principled ... 

I fr£*’13£,TK t did -ipSLe irrWve af 

“SA w::*- s«iss& teArtfisis; 
|divfor.,example, that it. 
l«Irable: .for. a council 

allowance to be. spenr. 
at the rate- 

_se.' -asr .is the- usual 
_i-‘on -itiaiHtrinxog free 
•"i.as was the CLay Cross 

-in everyone's interest for collectors 
tbeir priorities, which were sorialisr • t0 off^j-ed rax incentives (Mr 

■ priorities, and they answered for •- puller uses, the word “ cushion ’*> 
them to. the ratepayers at ^ elecu<m fQ encourage ihem to donate art to 

institutions in the public domain. 
LUCUl fcu- u>v l-v - a 

rimes. (Does Mr Levin realize _th« 
council tenants do pay rates, too?) 
They never -set out to ^deliberately 
flout the law and would not nave 
done so if the last Conservative 

.... Government had not embarked,- on 
oveti. of the way Thmr ^ confrontation over the Housing 
i'things. They approved - FiBance Act by refusing to use its 

powers- under the Act and send a 
Sousing Commissioner ro Clay 
Cross. 

tig of Clay Crews, how- 

oiicies which' set about 
tiie iieglect of a. century* 
2.'..They approved or a 
(icy- which cleared 95 per 

ye;town’s tiuitis -in seven 
of the massive 'rebuild1 
mtoe; they agreed wth 
f that tile cost of that 
borne bv tbe conLmuiuty 
*, and that rents should 
/tv.' -They welcomed' tbe ————-——,mi——* ” : ~ 
me of a direct labour . *' , 

ii time . when there was. Art anu ^ealttl taX * 
3?l . unemplnymenr in the pronyMr Peter Gruncbwm 

^^iSSoSeK ^ Sir/ While I am .an American dtiV ; 
f| tbev upfSn-ed. too- .of : zeo, I have been both surpnjwd an^ 

Yours;. ■ 

rULLA LANGDON. 
Flat 26, 
30 Lansdowne Walk. Wll- 

May 18 ” 

which includes universities, as well 
as-museums. This would run counter 
to Mr Prentice’s suggestion that 

• universities sell works of an to 
raise cash, for I believe these, -works 
play a very important, role in -the 
educational" process. *' - 

Next, please allow* me Yours faithfully, 
that what -Mr. -Fuller recommends W. L. KENDALL 

■might-possiblv Serve some purpose, .General Secretary, Civil and PuDht 
today but it "will surely be at the. Services Association 
expense of tomorrow. Private col- -215 Balhjur High Road. SWu. 

Civil Service pay rise 
From Mr W. L. Kendall 
Sir, I do not believe las does Mr 
Skevingtoo in your issue of May 15) 
that the recent Civil Service pay rise 
was “ astonishing But I did say 
at my annual conference that if the 
TUC pay negotiating guidelines 
were to be simply and crudely 
interpreted as wage restraint for 
civil servants without reference to 
levels of pay for outside—precisely 
defined—comparable groups and 
restricted to retail price index 
movement, then the recent pay 
settlement was outside tbe terms of 
the Social Contract. This is rather 
different to the bland assertion that 
the Government “ coolly busted ** 
ibe contract- 

The settlement involved a 15- 
raonth gap since the last increase, 
a once-for-aJJ catching up on current 
outside rates, and included- 
threshold payments of £4.40 a week 
already received. 

I do not blame anybody fur con¬ 
fusion, and 1 am no.great supporter 
of the Social Contract: but a good 
deal of confusion about the real 
and immediate value of pay negotia¬ 
tions . in the public sector and 
elsewhere is caused by Government 
and. media obsession with percent, 
ages' .'which ignore negotiating 
systems, wage levels, timing of 
settlements. * and cash increases 
which do not represent " new 
money. 

lectors are rhe people who help' 
young* artists Start, and it is their 
efforts which play a role in separat¬ 
ing good art from bad art. This 
is a long, drawn-out process which 
rakes many- years. if not 
generations. , 
-Stirely-it is not being suggested 

Chat itt-the future, governments will 
undertake the- complete spousor- 

'S&'p-' of -art’s "development, when 

jelubs in one year. It wag , ggca. 

Access to Sikkim 
Fra:. Mr ^jpipn.AbriiUunis , 

Sir,' I. fnquTred at the Indian High 
Commission . yesterday about the 
formalities for visiting Sikkim as a 
tourist. They informed me that a 
normal visa, to India would not be 
sufficient as Sikkim is a “ restricted 
area”; Furthermore I tvas w»d that 
my application would take at least 
three months to process as a pernm 
can only be approved in New Delhi 

Ministry of External 

■^Sikkim- bad become a 
__Ja. .. .. 

Yours faithfully, 
-SIMON ABRAHAMS. 
3 Sloane Court East 5IV3. 

require the support of the centre 
or centre parties which at the 
present moment secured some 25 
per cent of rhe vuic and an in- 
significant fraction of parliamentari- 
seats. Such a coalition would not 
be driven hither aad thither by 
the fear of losing a I per cent 
swing or even 2 or J per cent <iving 
of the votes among the electorate. 
■And by means of tbe combination of 
oil these factors it would tend to 
lead ro tbe politic* of moderation. 
10 prumnte continuity arid 'inert- 
mental change, and' enhance the 
legitimacy and authority of Parlia¬ 
ment against sectional groups- 

ft scents to me (bar the right 
way iw reform the constitution is IO 
start with the electoral law and 
not ro throw, this in as a rathei 
marginal and highly p7-nb)enianc 
parenthesis. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. E. FINER. 
-Ml Souls College. 
Oxford. 
May 20. 

From Mr Peter Mcivhng 
Sir, in his article of May IS. Lind 
Hailsham moved on from the com¬ 
mon objections to a new Bill ul 
Rights io wliai he saw as reasons 
" for pau&c" and next day to the 
necessity for such a Bill. The situa¬ 
tion portrayed was, of a simple 
choice ; wholesale rethinking nf nur 
constitution nr the cnllap»e »»)’ 
liberties and order. 

Such are nut rhe nllly choices : 
11 is possible to extend and 
strengthen our present arrange¬ 
ments for the protection uf liberties 
and rights. There are many sugges¬ 
tions a.s io means: fur example, 
the spending of mure in legal 
aid ihiin the current derixwv 
sum. and the setting up ui commis¬ 
sioners i in the image of the Parlia¬ 
mentary Commissioner i with powers 
to investigate and report oil the 
police, prisons, local authorities, 
public corporations and companies. 
Perhaps there should be fine for 
the courts. 

In other words, we need more 
help in using the present safeguards 
ngainsi tyranny : we do not nec-tl 
to replace them. 

How could a formal Bill of Nights 
be enforced, without binding future 
Parliaments or introducing rigidity 
Hud government by judges? If we 
adopted the Canadian method and 
created a Rights Commission (uf 
judges or not I with “advisory” 
powers only, diis would not stop 
the present government claiming a 
mandate, or the trade unions hold¬ 
ing ** the rest of the community to 
ransom **, as Lord Hailsham hopes 
a Bill would do. 

Judicial interpretation would be 
disastrous, advisory controls would 
be too weak, and a Bill with no pro¬ 
vision for enforcement would de¬ 
serve Bemhaiu’s comment on the 
French Revolutionary Declaration 
of the Rights of Mari—“ Rhetorical 
nonsense— nonsense upon stilts**. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER NEWLTKG. 
North Corner. 
Lewes, Sussex. 

Referendum campaign 
From Air Roy j.^kms. Labour MP 
for Scechfort. 
Sir, Lord Bruce uf Doningcon aod 
his associates {Letters, May 211 
accuse me of making ** hysterical 
accusations ** against anti-Mar- 
Ueteers because 1 suggested that 
their *4 No ** pamphlet bent the 
tmtli. 

On May 3 I said: '* those who try 
to blame our serious overall trade 
deficit on our membership of the 
European Community are bending 
the truth out-of all recognition—and 
they know it '*. 1 repeat those words 
with equal conviction today. 

First, the M No ” pamphlet com¬ 
pares our present trade deficii. with 
the Community with the very small 
deficit in 1970—but it grossly dis¬ 
torts the true picture by failing to 
point out that the deterioration in 
our foreign trade position has been 
with the whole world, not just the 
Community. In each of the years 
since we joined the Community the 
share of our deficit represented by 
trade with our European partners 
bas fallen. 

Second, the “ No ” pamphlet says 
“ there is no doubt that the rise iu 
food prices in Britain in tbe last 
three years has been partly due 
to joining the Common Market ’*. 
The Government White Paper states 
** our food prices are now no higher 
because Britain is in die Marker 
than if we were outside **. The White- 
Paper assessment is confirmed by 
the two responsible Ministers, Mrs 
Williams and Mr Peart. 

Third, the •* No ’* pamphlet also 
claims that “our Commonwealth 
links are bound to be. weakened 
much further if we stay in the Com¬ 
mon Market”. Links with whom? 
Not a single Commonwealth Govern¬ 
ment wants us to come out—and 
most are urging us strongly to stay 
in. 

I am not in favour of ** hysterica) 
accusations”. I am in favour of the 
legitimate exposure of unacceptable 
inaccuracies. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROY JENKINS. 
House of Common?. 
May 22. 

Cathedral sculpture 
From Mr Paul Paget 
Sir. Tbe article and photographs 
which illustrated it. in your issue'of 
May 14, raise an interesting point 
which 1 am sure will be hotly 
debated by those holding widely 
divergent views. L personally, 
believe that there is a middle course 
which, judging by tbe four photo¬ 
graphs, the new sculptures in Exeter 
Cathedral Chapter House do nut 
appear to have followed. 

T am all Id favour of present-day 
embellishments in ancient cathe¬ 
drals and churches : more especially 
where, as in this case, they seek to 
express in arresting fasliioD currcut 
interpretations of the divine 
mysteries. 1 am less happy where 
such embellishments conflict with 
the original purpose of their archi¬ 
tectural setting. 

By common definition niches were 
designed “as ornamental recesses 
in the thickness of a wall to shelter 
a statue nr relic". In this instance 
the two abstracts, as illustrated, do 
not give die impression of requir¬ 
ing any such shelter whereas the 
two figures arc dynamically 
c merger, t- 

This comment i> no reflection on 
the sculptor’s art but questions tht 
desirability of so striking a depart¬ 
ure from tbe intended function of 
a gothic niche. It would indeed be 
a pin- if. what Mr Philip Howard 
suggests 'is likely to be a contro¬ 
versial- example, were to prejudice 
ihe introductiou_of modero artefactx 
inro ancient buildings. 
Yours faithfully. 
.PAUL PAGET. 
Chairman. Norwich Diocesan 
Advisory Committee for the 
Care of Churches. 

The cost of selfishness 
From Coltmel J. R. P. Monig/mern 
Sir, For a philosopher Air Keith 
Graham i M ay 19) is Strangely 
imperceptive. Mr Graham’s old 
people would not be dying of hvgn 
ttiennia nor would soa many people 
be unemployed were it uor for Erie- 
greed and selfishness to which Pro¬ 
fessor Mills (May 141 attributes our 
present condition- 

Ncither self-confidence nor tech¬ 
nology, of which we once possessed 
a monopoly, will any longer of them¬ 
selves enable os co enjoy more 
materia) wealth than others, as un¬ 
did with the help of subject peoples 
overseas. But the condition of our 
poorest would be thought wealth 
indeed in any of 20 of the poorest 
countries. 

In 1973 the Ghanaian member ul 
a United Nations Commission debat¬ 
ing slavery told how 50 teenage 
girl?h3d recently been sold in Accra 
to wealthy Middle Eastern buyers. 
In 1965 a Ghanaian farmer had to 
grow three tuns of cocoa to buy a 
tractor—in 3972 10 tons. This is quo 
of many current examples rhe Ami- 
Slavery Society could quote to show 
rhe effectsin terms of human 
misery, which the selfishness, tbe 
callous apathy, of the rich cuimtrit< 
lias caused. 

If we have come to the end of the 
road let us hope that the philoso¬ 
phers in our universities, at least, 
will have the wisdom to explain the 
reasons. 
Yours faitlifullv, 
PATRICK MONTGOMERY. 
Secretary. Anti-Slavery Societv. 
6=1 Weymouth Street Wl. 

Pheasant in Chelsea 
From rhe Curator uf Chehe 
Physic Garden 

Sir, 1 was interested to read f Ma 
361 of Mr Leigh\ sighting of a fo 
'n Stre:<tuam : I would not be sui 
prised if they conic even farthfi 
towards centre) London in pursirf 
perhaps, of the fine cock plie-asma 
which was calling in this gdrdOn a 
noon 3 couple of days .earlier. 

Pur up by a rabbr cat ■ of fear 
some size it took off for the Err 
bankment pnd was last «e**n wait-1 
iug the traffic beneath from a plan 
tree. " Subsequent examination c 
the road revealed no traces o 
faisan presse. Where could jj foar 
gone ? 
Yours faith fully. 
ALLEN PATERSON. * 
Chelsea Physic Garden 
66 Royal Hospital Road, SWA, 
Mav 20. 

Chrysler plant ■ 
in Teheran 
From Mr A. R. A. Wood 
Sir. I w-rite to you from Teheran,> 
having just read the reports , 
Saturday, May 10, edition of the 
calamitous CSrysJw* strike .now *w : 
prospect. This 1 read, having just 
visited the Teheran plant which . 
assembleh the Hunter kits. TTic. ■ 
workers in Teheran are earning be—,' 
iwucu 8,000 and 20.000 rials pas'., 
month i £52-1129) and this repre¬ 
sents a substantial improvement 
over most of their fellow men. 

Should tin's suicidal strike result.' 
in a closure of Chrysler UK then ', 
7 imagine- the Irnd National Indus' > 
trial Mauufacturiug Co Ltd would.*; 
be delighted to pay a good price 
die factory’s equipment, to ship.il> 
out here, and to employ the skilled ‘ 
iiiJiiagement (but not the unhapp: 
workers) at very ..uiracrive terms. 
Chrysler Corporntiim in Detroit 
would probably be happy to co¬ 
operate. since they ure already 
doing so in Iran. No duubi ibr 
TGWU would endeavour to -i black " 
such a deal, and then the machine' 
nuuld be boughi in I'SA. German-, 
nr France. Can no one dissuade ih»- 
lemmings from enntinuing Their 
march to self-desiruction : 
Yours faithfully, 
A. R. A. WOOD. Chairman. F. A. 
Wood Ltd. Birmingham. 
Hotel Inter-Coniinenial * 
PO Box 12 1517 Iran Novin lelierait 
Iran. 

Existence of demons 
From Dr R. M. Opine 
Si*-. I am not competent lu common: 
on the theological impficatinus ol 
rhe rite of exorcism but one sen--- 
lence in Professor LampCs letter 
(Mav 20) caused me. as a practising 
Christian and a srudent «if the earl-. 
Church, great concern 

He writes that it r* " pre-*cient‘ 
fie " to believe ill ti.e existence *1 
demons. Thar the power of evil is 
real and persuiul, and can take 
over someone's life, is » thing which 
school masters and mhers know from 
frighteningly f:r<i-h;md experience. 
Hmv you expfmii it depends upon 
vnur' fundamental beliefs. Somi' 
times it may be physiological oi 
psychotic: rhis can usually he diag-- 
nnsed and occasionally cured. Bur * 
there are infinitely ‘ more case* 
where the average intelligent "• 
observer would say that a man was = 
bad not mad, that he was 
** jHissessed 

If it is " pre-srientificin - 
acknowledge tbe reality of the Devil, 
then it is equally “ pre-scientific " 
to acknowledge the reality of God. 
Em it is not. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. M. OGILVIE. 
Headmaster. 
School House. 
Tonbridge. Kent. 

Richard Strauss's Music 
From Mr Yehudi Menuhin 
Sir, On principle a musician does 
nor take issue with a music critic, 
but when that critic steps outside 
the bounds and limits of bis 
appointed task in a manner and 
tone that, at its mildcsu can only he 
described as discourteous and 
totally superfluous—as having 
indeed no relation whatsoever M 
the matter of his review—tbeu I 
cannot ref rain, from asking you m 
allow me a small space ii? which to 
expostulate 

Your critic in hi* review of 
Pincbas Steinberg’s concert of May 
IS saw fit to compare die very 
human and understandable distaste 
of the Israeli musical public lor the 
works of Richard Strauss (your 
critic is entirely erroneous a* well 
as guilty of questionable taste In 
staling that—■“ Strauss’s music is. 
by u deeply felt and daft policy of 
philistine racialism banned in 
Israel,r—it is rot) ivirh tbe deli¬ 
berate orders of the Nazis to ban 
Mendelssohn. Offenbach, ct izl. as 
nne part • of a liideuusi ideology 
couched in quasi-philosopbical 
terms, die other pan of which your 
readers need hardly be reminded 
was completed in camps and gaf 
chambers unlikely to be erased 
from Jewish memory or emotion lor 
a long time to come. 

One may privately deplore (iie 
power, of emotion, one may indeed 
be one of those furrunates who w 
always able ro command and control 
his own—especially id the case of 
■idlers’ misfortunes—bui tu con 
demn rather than rue. to pronouncc- 
a judgment upon fugli dial is 
neither called for nor iu any way 
helpful is. may I say, unworthy and 
something of which m be ashamed. 

It would have been more to the 
point had he exhorted, as in the 
Bible : “ And yet 1 would have you 
wise unto that which is good and 
simple concerning evil.” 
Yours faithfully. 
YEHUDI MENUHIN. 
2 The Grove. 
High gate Village. N6. 

Gnomes in the City 
From Mr F. E. Cleoru 
Sir. Whilst I camioi promise Mr 
Koppe] (May 21 > that the Corpora¬ 
tion of the City of London will con¬ 
sider rearing gnomes in die “ square 
mile”, he might like io know that 
during the last few yours, either as 
a result of purchases or gifts, we 
have erected: 
The Minotaur—Postman's Park 
Backet—Si Paul’s Cathedral 
Beyond Tomorrow— 

Guildhall Precinct 
Glass Fountain—Guildhall Precinct 
The Hammer-thrower—lover Place 
learns—Old Change Cotin 
Ritual—Basinghall Slreei 
The Young Lover*— 

Si PaulS Precinct 
v Curiously enough. “The Young 
Lovers’* by George Ehrlich was the 
first of these statues and Mr Koppel 
must draw his own conclusions a.- 
to their respbnsibilirj for the 
growth of our itatuar.- family. 
Yours faichrtdiv. 
E- E. CLEARY.* 
Chairman of the Tree*. Gardens and 
City Open Spaces Committee 
Guildhall EC2. 

Front Miss Ann Spoke* 9 
Sir, Perhaps the City gnomes have 
emigrated to Zurich. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANN H. SPOKES, 
59 Five Mile Drive. OxJurd. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr C. L. Liam beys 
and Miss A. I. Rotas Luncheons 

Federation of Inventors Ass 
'tionSi 

Mr R. Manners 
and IVUss W. Miller 
The engagement is announced 

The encasement is announced Reader's Digest J . -Carton Housie - 1 
between Charilaos Liambeys, son Editor of British Benders _7he Lord Mayor, Accompanied by 
of the law Mr Leonidas Liambeys. Digest, Mr Michael Randolph, was ^ gherifiEs. /waA'-present at a 

?.irs Mar?Ucfiia.^^?eys‘ bos* a* a luncheon yesterday FOf reception given by Caxton House 
of 10 Mourouri street, Athens, SUpporters of Britain's continued iQ the oypt of GuOdhall fast night 
and Alexifliin (Alex), elder mpmhp*<hin nf PuroncaP Gnifl- ^ launch «m appcfll for funds for 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

.«ond"S5T3 Jtf-Sfc. fi£ sSj-SSw* 5 X5-5S'i.™aTE mK 
the Hnn Richard and Mrs Manners. Li?Lj cStand mu nicy. The guests included ^ the completion of the new Carton, 
of Cromer Hall. Norfolk, and „ °fThe maiSawju’ take uunioni & House Settlement tit Islington. The 
Wynn, daughter of Mr and Mrs W. T SatLrdS SSSSl'ciuSan""jLiwu-w president of the appeal. Lord 
Miller, of Sydney, Austral!.- feVj" A",“ « **•**• WETWlKwt. *»« 5?t S&P-'SjS 

Mr M. C. Eidson 
and Miss S. Weston 

Mr G. R. Hudson-Evans 
and Miss E. R. Eassle 

The engagement is announced engagement 

Buckingham palace wV/Jt Jt'Vt “'g* 
May 22: His Excellency Saved °f Weatherford, Texas, and Sarah. 
Ahmed Suleiman Mohammed daughter of Mr Grainger and the 
Ahmed and Madame Naiica JJon Mrs Weston, of Santa Clara 
El-Rayah were received in fare- Rjnch. Marion, Texas. The mar- 
well audience by The Queen this r'aZ* will rake place on June / «n 

between Mark Carroll Eidson, son between Richard, sou of Dr and 
uf Dr and Mrs Jack Leigh Eidson. Mrs R. Hudson-Evans, or 12 
of Weatherford, Texas, and Sarah. Manor Green, Stratford-on-Avon, 

William Whllptaui, MP. JhP Ho" 
Con O'Neill, and Sir Frederic* c-aU>« 
wood. 

Royal College or Physicians 
announced The President of the Royal Col- 
of Dr and lege of Physicians, Sir CyriJ 

Mr N. Abbott, received the guests, 
and the ocher speaker was Lord 
Caradon. Others present included : 
Mrs S. Bailor. Or lutet Slain, the 
Mayor and Mvoresa or Isilneion. Mr 

Ri A- ;■ 
HP-ikk 
cdniM 
Mnt M 

: i 
y.. 
jeaaxua 

i .'and 
Navigators i- 

The- seventeenth .dinner of 

OBITUARY / ; 
PROFESSOR CHRIST,C 

STRACHEY 

A pioneer of computi 
gators was- held .at C 
Hall last night -The Ma_, „ 
tain C- A-,Owens, welcome- 

daughter of Mr Grainger and the Warwickshire, and Rosalind, 
Hon Mrs Weston, of Santa Clara daughter of the late Major 
Ranch. Marion, Texas. The mar- General W. J. F. Eassie and of 

Mrs R. Hudson-Evans, o[ 12 cla*^ gave‘a luncheon for the 
Manor Green, Stratford-on-Avon, Friends the college yesterday. 

Mayor and Mayoress or Isilneion. Mr -TWvid' M4A 
M. O Haltorsn, MP. the Hon Sir John Quests, and Mt.-Oarna._ NIC 
HranUwr Mater. Chief SoperlRtenrionl chairman Of .BrinsJt * Ail 

u* wS£n“s- and Slr Among those pi 

rhand i ““S'S: The following were present: 
ulC Idle Major Lord Black, BIT Diamond R' 

morning and took leave upon His S®'1 Antonia. Texas. 
Excellency relinquishing his „ . _ ,, 
appointment as Ambassador Extra- Ivir A- .* ■ Fcl,y , , 
ordinary and Plenioutemiarv fmn and Miss M. E. Lambert 

Mrs Eassie, of Orchard 
W'jrgrave. Berkshire. 

Mr G. F. Moody 

me ioi lowing were present: . 
Lord Blade, liir Desmond Bo/JEST 
Cart or. Mr r. Clark. Mr J. D. Hu«®- 
l*on. Sir Joseph LoekwooO. VltB. 
Pavm. Sir xichul wmn. Sir Pwvy 
Ruofl, Dr J. A. P. Treasure. Air L. 
lioflMn. Dr N. D. Comnsion. Dr J. »■ 
Mai pas. Dr D. A. Pvk*. Dr C. b 
Newman Dr M. 1. A. Huntw. Of C. A. 
Yonnfl. dr R. D. Tonkin. Hr J. D- C ■ 
hi.irurrn hr l ll LpdintflUlTl. Df 

Dinners 

ordinary and Plenipotentiary from and Miss M. E. Lambert and Miss A. E. Bain fiSBSw iff' j ' mr ErummbT' 
the Democratic Republic of Sudan The engagement is announced x^e engagement is announced c. c. Boom, and m> b. m. a. tium 
to the Court of St James's. between Adrian Vincent Polly, between George Francois, elder son . • 

Mr D. Malculm was received In MVO, of St Weunard's. Hereford, 0f Mr an{j Mrs P. G. Moody, of n . 
audience by The Queen and younger son of the late Admiral Haywards Heath, Sussex, and Anne rGCCDuOIIS 
kissed hands upon lus appoint- Sir Henry and Lady Peliy, and Evelyn, daughter of Mr and Mrs ^ 
meat as Her Majesrv’s Envov Margaret Esterd 1-antnert- of 9 r E Bajn> 0j Belfast, Northern boveromen 
Extraordinary and Minister Pleni- Grey Coat Cartleiii. SW1. elder Ireland. Sir Tcuan Made 
pntentiarv to the Holy See daughter of Mr and Mrs Roger list, Departmeni 

lasseo nanus upon tus appumt- 
ment as Her Majesty’s Envov 
Extraordinary and Minister Pleni¬ 
potentiary to the Holy See. 

R. E. D. Bain, of Belfast, Northern 

Mrs Malcolm bad the honour of Lambert, of Cuckseys Farm, 
being received by The Queen. BieLchingley. Surrey. 

Lieutenant-General P. J. F. 
Whiteley had the honour of being 
received by Her Majesty upun 
his appointment as Commandant 
General Royal Marines. 

Mr W. S. Hare 
and Mrs P. A. Reeve 
Tlie engagement is announced 
he tween William teuart, elder 

■ Northern “M Government 
Sir Tcuan Maddock, Chief Scien¬ 
tist, Department of Industry, was 

Mr S F Reason host at a reception at Che Waldorf proem, were: 
and Miss' S. P- Linley Hotel last night held io honour of *£& “SEP, 
The caujeemenr is announced delegates attending the annual saddlers' and j< 
hetween Stuart Francis, only .son assembly of the International companies, hm f 
of Mr and Mrs Laurence Reason,-:——----- 
of Cbislehurst, Kent, and Shayne t , 
Phelps, only daughter of Mr and Birtfins^ys tOOHY IVICIIlOnai 5 
Mrs James Linley, of London, c- „ . - -_v. ce. c;r 
SE13. Sir Edw'Lp Arrowstnich, 6b , air ^ g_ Colvin 

David Barr an, G3 ; Sir Matthew memorial sei 
Mr R. J. Sharp Campbell, 68 ; Sir Hugh Casson, c^hope co]vi 
and Miss L. A. Diack 65; Mr Denis Compton. =•/ ; Air Bride’s, Fleet 

Mr H. G. White had the honour I sun of Commander and Mrs P. J. 
of being received by The Queen 
and took leave upon his retirement 
from service in the Royal Rouse- 
hold as the Lord Ciumberlain’s 
Representative at the Falaee of 
Holy rood house. Her Majcstv 
then invesred him with the 
Insignia of a Commander of die 
Royal Victoriau Order. 

Hare, of Pierce Hay, V/rington, SE13. 
Somerset, and Penelope Anne, 
only daughter of Air Vice-Marshal Mr r. j. Sharp 
Sir Akin and Uidy Boxer, of and Miss L. A- Diack 
Lymingron. Hampshire. The engagement was 

f «aMKi f-n.i' wick, MunsiDr-oi state. Denarui LOrulers COmpaqy industry, and Mr StnajUan de T, 
The Master, Mr Reginald . E. who^wu onuit uiw invnt* 
Tongue, the Wardens, the Court llw7- ; ‘ 1, :« 
of Assistants and liverymen of the Liverpool University ;Air 
Loriners' Company held their Liverpool UnWerdijfcAir 
annual livery dinner fast night at held their •atiingu dinne 
the Mansion House. The Lord Officers* Mess, Aitcar' 
Mayor, who was accompanied by pvtaiug. The connnaudin 
the lady Mayoress and the Squadroo Leader M.' A. Rednu 
Sheriffs and their ladies Lord presided,' and Lord Pflkitigton. 
Cfaesfcam and Lord Pritchard were the guest of .honour. Other 
among the sneakers. Among others taclodeifc... 
present wMft: - uJ,?VBrsfwP"M?lTC Cff 
Vlmiant Fumui. Lady Che sham, Lady tioMwniinBMSSEef - 

»ne- wrcuiwuiu OlliUU MI LUC . _ „ , . . ,, 
Guild of. Aar. Pilots and Air Navi- Christopher Stracheyc Profes- and ns effects ...» 
Gators was- held a± Carpenters* sor of Computation at Oxford several later h r 

. Unrver^ty/and one ol .the pio- Alter a year' f 
! neers _of compating Jn ’ Britaiiw 1 chuseecs Institut , .• \ | 
' died on-Sunday;aged-58.- . where --he .-: 

replied. Among those present He was the. son of OUver development of .j* 
were:: ■ Strachey. a cryptographer and science cumcti * 
captain J. L. VauoB, Masur of ««. Lytton Scracheysi brother, and in 1965 to Oxfa \ 

& ■ 'hi second-wife, Ray Cosielloe. Programming R .flfi 
aSriS!»S-,?Jf,*S,Sfe''S^5£n?”5 a leading «A«C , ;H».W he tadoe pro : i i 1 
Industry, and Mr StpajUan de FonaAU.' educated 31 GTSSB3XB S SCnDOl 1Q"1. Working f 
iSSSir^-r ^ ^•.iSdKingfs College, Cambridge 

on which he h 
lished his Initia 

At Oxford he 

present were: 
VlicDUit Furnoas. Lady Chesham, Lady 
Prlirhard. and the Masters W the 
Saddlers' and Jolaare' and oners’ 
Companies, the Prime Worden of tha 

Memorial services 

A memorial service for Mr Ian B- Hon 
Goodhope Colvin was held at St Thom08 

The engagement was announced 
on May '3, 1973 between Mr Roger 
John Sharp, of 24 Gloucester 
Crescent, Loudon, N.W.l. and Miss 

announced. Louiic Anne Diack, of 23 Lexhain 

-- .; - - -. Experiencfl with a differential a- coherent i 
analyser, during die war grammin# lang 
awakened his interest m mafcbe- Qn whic|j he ^ 
matical machines: . lished fcis Initia 

In 1950, while a schoolmasier 
at Harrow, he" suddenly . ap- At Oxford he 

“ peared at the National Physical into a comprel 
to,**.* -• - . Laboratory with "a draughts- non technique 
tadadett:plaviofi program, for thek tors supported . 

Pilot' ACE: this was extra- vatb firm matbi 
ordinarily sophisticaied work, .lions, and on 

AiStSi.&irtii.- — - particularly for an unknown methods for p 
---- . r- ' ' - amateur.. Hii next big aclneve- reewess of i 
caum Grarhoiski tvic^-nn-sidtmi. Anpio- 'mietit, a sbnulattir for the Rfan- He had just co 
Poiwn Society, and- PoHafi DallST. Mvi» -j,-*.--- M»rk 1 wax far Utreer Oil this With Jnlurr Bril Lain -i editor. Time and tldri. Ctiester WiaTK I Jl. . 
misb rdUi Kenny. Mr N. Mr w. tHan any previous program for unfortunately h 
STbStan.MS^Mci?b ffi: that machine and firmly estab- its publication. 
H. Horrocka irecreuryi and Mr W. D. his position in COmpUT^ bad Continued t 

omas. . _ . ■• . jng. - ware and macJ 
Mr L. Tertis - In 1951 he joined the National 1972 the Bri 

Command, ’ Air Marshal. Sir 
Stack, and AIT Vlcn-Marehal Austen-Smltn. 

Count CrocholaW (vtcn-jc 

KENSINGTON PALACE Durween Lnn»i..pn 
• vra,. 7*j . tlp Prini’pc; lUirPirPT ulC iQttf Mr U. L 

Counters ijf Snowdon t.xlav visited Mrs Betty Anthony, of Walton-on- Mr N. H. Symington bara) Jackson, 61; Sir Alexa"' 
- CardifF and in the mormn** Tliames, and Anne, elder daughter and Miss f. H. Worn ton tier Little, 80 ; Mr M. W. Mc- 
• attended the Freedom From of Mr and Mrs S. G. Sillera. of The engagement is announced Crum, 51; Sir Harold Roberts, 

Hunger Campaign Spring Fair at Shaiuloy Green. between Nigel Howard, youngest 03 Dr Edmund Rubbra. 74; 

*HeJltRoya!1' Highness ivas later Mr N. J. G. Beer Symington.6 MC. TD^/1 Market isirMr Tudor 
entertained at luncheon by the and Mu.s D. F.. Brooke Harborough. Leicestershire, and >teifinerg, ^ 

Mr C. G. Anthony John Sharp, of 24 
and Miss M. A, Sillem Crescent, London, N.W. 
The engagement Is anouunccd Louise Anne Diack, of 
between Christopher, elder son of Gardens, Luodon, W.8. 
the late Mr D. C- Anthony and 
Mrs Betty Anthony, of Walton-on- Mr N. H. Symington 

65; Mr Denis Compton, 3/; Air Bride’s, Fleet Street, yesterday. . _ ___ . lost im'nnA National 1d72 ths Pri 
Chief Marshal Sir Hugli Con- The Rev Dewi Morgan officiated. h- Tcrt** " - „ ,. . _ In 
stanrine, 67 - Sir Samuel Curran, Mr Maurice Green read the lesson A memorfa? service for Mr Lionel Research and . Deyelopraent Society had m. 
S3 • Viscount De L’lsle, VC, 66 ; and Mr William Deedes (ediror, Tertis teas held yesterday at the Corporation where he was its first Diitinf 
Mr Mari,,, finrinc 63' Sir T7ie Daily Telegraph) gave an Church the Holy Sepulchre, responsible for the overall research' 

— *— — .ziVhSttssass d^-ttSrsEass 
STact™? ii- Sir XleS^- aRB SSSK. -'SMii ^“SKiS embodied his_ belief that ease l 
deJ Little^ so"; li; M. W. Me- W'lST mB-SESI *aW?SSSf MSeiae, Beee- »f JSS? coU^agues end 
Crum, 51 ■ Sir Harold Roberts, ’ volem FumL Among those present endowed his.g 
S3- Dr Edmund Rubbra. >4; John Rngioion. Mr Le«iL» F^ioteion- .were: dea fo lorppto, tie pr^^mmea a tiisttn- 

entertained at luncheon by the ' and Mi.ss D. E. Brooke Harborough. Leicestershire, and 
Chairman of South Glamorgan The engagement is announced Mm Symington, of Pulhorougb, 
Countv- Coundl (County Councillor between Nicholas, elder son of Sussex, and Isla Heather, daughter 
Mrs E. J. Davies 1 and in the Group Captain and Mrs Gilbert of Mr aod Mrs P. H. Wootton, 
afternoon visited the Chapter Arts Beer, of Buxliill-nn-Sea, and Diana, of Seaford. Sussex. 
Centre. youngest daughter of Major 3. A. 

The Princess Margaret, who Brooke and Mrs Mora Brooke, of »“ C. M. Walsh 
travelled in an aircraft of The White Roses. Lewes inn. Sher- anu ™*iss A. In. COlvile 
Queen's Flight, was attended bv borne, Dorset. The engagement is announced 

Earl Spe-ncer, 83; Mr Jack 
Steinberg, 62; Sir Tudor 
Thomas, 
Wooller, 63 

r f. Cfoete innmonTlna thn ‘tmbas-    _ , dor lor Hi© Republic nf r -iri vfrleai.' Mrs Tertla (wMow». Brtaadier a 
r Melvin Taylor • rnprTsendna' the F- A. Snow. Mr Harold siunw. 
lab cammivtiomr lor New Zealand). The Dowager Marctiloncss 01 

82 * Mr Arthur Lady Vansinan, Sir Colin Goo re, Mr mondoloy. Ruth. Lady Fennpy. Lady 
’ Colin Wflch < deputy editor. The baUy Aline CholroontHsley. Lady all via. Co bbe. 

1. Teleuraphi wlrh Mr Peier Eastwood. Blr Kollh Falkner. Sir u'r'r 
Mr II. J. C. Stevona, Mr H. M. Stephen.- Sir Ctimoiir- Jenidns 1 Ralph - Vaughan 
Mr E. H. Marsh and Mr T-. Hassell Williams Trust). Mr Anur Run ai;«> n. 
Powell. Mr Georg© Evails • represent- Mrs Ralph Vaughan Williams.. Mr. and 
ln« Ihe editor. The Sunday- Tetographt ‘ Mn Solomoe. Mr and Mrt Lipratd 
with Mr Peregrine Worsiharne 1 deputy Moore. Mrs C. H. Dcamley. Mr and 
will nr j and other member* of the aiaft Mrs Sydney. Ernngtofi. Mr Ivor Newton, 
of The Dally Telagraph and The Sunday bliss Eslhwr Fhhw. Mr-Harold Rutland. 

Centre. 
The Princess Margaret, who 

Travelled in an aircraft of The 
, Queen's Flight, was attended by 
1 The Lady Arne Tennant and The 
Lord Napier and Ertrick. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

Air T. R. L. Brierley 
and Miss L. A. S. James 

and Miss A- M. Colvile 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Mark Walsh, son 
of the late Mr Charles Walsh and 
Mr.- Charles Walsh, of Halfway 

The engagement 
May 22 : Princess Alice, Duchess hetween Timothy Richard Launce- Surrey. 

announced Cottages. Dip pen ha II. Faj-nfaam, 

Today s engagements 
Exhibition : Figurative Sculpture 

Holland Park. 10-8. 
Sound Poetry Festival, Scomsl 

evening: Edwin Morgan and 
Tom Leonard, Poetry Society 
21 Earls Court Square, 7.30. 

and Mrs most of _a^backwater simulation purpose At ^ 
for • the St ■ Lawrence Seaway. *L ^ 

,°y. “d^ This was another tour de force 
and advanced the opening of J*1? 

Vaughan the Great Lakes to-shipping by J? e. 
%V ^°d many years, I«ter. bIosr with 
■ one or two others; he became mBnt oi.ine ne tor. Th«" Sunday Tetographt ’ Urs SolumoB. Mr and Mn OoraM one OT tWO OtHerS; he became 

regrtne Woraihorni* 1 deputy Moore. Mre G. H. Dcarnley. Mr ana in.o.ocinil in tha ii<ui rif' nne other- member* oF the siarr Mrs Sydney Erring ton. Mr Ivor Newton, interested 111 me jUSe or Due 
7 Trio graph and The Bunday Mias Ealhcr Flaher. Mr Harold Rutland. com. Outer for several 'COOCur- 
Mni Maurtri- Bmn. Mr John Mr Sheridan RusscU. Mrs Howard , - , . T _ 

vigorous part 1 

mem of. the ne- 
He loved to 

music and ' at 

Mr T. P. Lawler ■ Anglo Mr Gerald McDonald 'Royal Phllhar- 

Alexandra 
of Gloucester, as Patron, was | lot. younger son of Lieutenant- iGussiel Colvile, younger daughter 
present at a Sundowner given by Colotici and Mrs John Brierley. of of Lieutenant-Commander and Mrs 
the East Africa Women's League Lvndhurst. Friar's Cliff, Christ- R- F- Colvile, of Fairway House, 
(England Branch) at Over-Seas church. Dorset, and Lorna .Anne Fores.1 Read, Pyrford, Surrey. 
House, Park Place, London. SW1. Sevmour, vounger daughter of Mr 

The Hon Jane Walsh was in and Mrs Keith R. H. James, of Mr K- J- K’ilUs 
attendance. Broadfield Court, Bodeniiam. and W,!*s A. C. Walker 
___ Hertfordshire. The engagement is announced 

iGussiel Colvile, younger daughter 

The Hon Jane Walsh was in 
attendance. Bodeniiam. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May 22: The Duke of Kent toilav 
visited the Transport and Road 
Research Laboratory' at Crow- 
thorne. Berkshire. 

Lieutenant Commander Richard 
Buckley, RN, was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent, as 
Honorary’ Colonel, today received 
Lieu tenant-Col one! Harry Ford on 
relinquishing command of the 
1st Battalion Yorkshire Volun¬ 
teers, and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Richard Weare on assuming com¬ 
mand of the Battalion. 

Latest appointments 

Mr R. J. W’lilfs 
and Miss A. C. Walker - 
The engagement is announced TTnivprcif'V HPW3 
between James, son of Mr and umYCIsu* ucns 
Mrs Rohert Willis, of Lower Cambridge 
Shiplake, Oxfordshire. and church ill. college: o. s. d-a. 
Amanda, elder daughter of Major ®tn- ?wSSi"ck.?1PKb Mfprtnc"ton?: 

lelsea Flower Show, Royal Britain, alia repwwnllng thn president 1 tain). 
Hospital Grounds, 8.30-5 (final w“h Mr Ppl^ An,old 
day). --—r-- 

-:- Latest wills . 125 y 

tain), and Mr Evan Senior t Music 

Veny House, Warminster. Wilt¬ 
shire. 

Mr D. Dallas Mrs Rohert Willis, of Lower 
and Miss S. Francis Shiplake, Oxfordshire. and 
The engagement is announced -^I5a,^^a, *^er daughter of \lajor 
between David, eldest son of Mr f,nd J- c- of 
and Mrs Anthony Dallas, of Veny House. Warminster. Wilt- 
Blarkmoor, Burghfield, Berkshire, shire. 
and Serena, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Francis, of Hafod- • 
neddyn. Dyfed. MaiTiageS 

Mr M. G. Hollingsworth Mr A. S. A. 'AH 
and !Hiss C. M. Bene and Mrs M. Rowell 
The engagement is announced The marriage took place on Tues- 
between Michael, only son of Mr dav. May 20, at St Mary’s Priory, 
and Mrs George Hollingsworth, Fulham Road, between Mr Azet 

Dr Frederic Bush, of East Horsley, 
Surrey, left E75.704 net (duty paid. 

25 years ago 
From The Times df Tuesday, 
May 23. 19S0 

and Mrs J. C. Walker, of Sutton l university assistant iccruror-orncr fri | to Christian Aid. 

0,233). After personal legacies From Our Golf Correspondent 
totalling £29,000 he lefrthe residue Qrey, wet, cold and gloomy—such 

fi cap ce to the fact notable family;' 
After ^ time.as a private con- Strachey in fea 

sultant. in .1962.he moved to and a master.of 
Cambridge and becaine a ruthless to all' 
Fellow of Churciull College. He deception*- bin i 
took charge 'of the design of generous * anti 
the higWevcI. .language- CPL witty. He woulc 
and its compiler for-the new his philosophy 
Adas computer.- This - language sumed up by B 
was never vridely. used, but its in the precept, 
elegance encouraged ' the should, he prom), 
analysis of underlying concepts guided" by tntell 

S«iSd‘mioar^iiS^,ffim.titfesAFb*2S Mr Douglas Stewart Yoimg, of Amateur Championship began at 
jppainunpnt aa coiirit; lecturer in Bexbill, Sussex, left £107,815 net St Andrews yesterday. . . ; A 
economice irem October i. (duty paid, £14,701). After “ haar ”, rapidly turning to heavy 
Dublin personal legacies* totalling £20,400, rain, damped.all spirits, save those 

weather 

..... . Marriages elected: " ties and missions, and the residue sands, or giggling, squirming Schobl at, St George's Hospital. c 
Mr M. G. Hollingsworth Mr A. S A. AH E- E- Ooyii-. ma -Oubii, oraPaaor or to the Trinitarian Bible Society. ladies who came to- watch. Bug at the »pp nf 89- uanng me sei 
and Miss C. H. Bene and Mrs AL Rowell JD“& Mrs Edith MaryBurgess, of Vent- Crosby. ’ - fe-acted « C? 
The ensaeement is announced The marria-.. took olace on Tues- Mecdhm&t. mb .Cantab, ma iDuMi. nor, left £20,329 net (no duty From the clubhouse to the burn _J-ne ,.s°nloglSt to the A 

oiiy SUITS? L', m« S?«s. SSSTpSS. E^,sK‘^rtei..H-4. .ho».>. sh. i.n * h« mvMj jj» .«k*«jwt cau, 
anri VI f or I ro P HnllinPCWflltH Fulham (7 rwaH hptwo^n Afj- A7a(< ■ Dllhl ■ . ICClUFPr 1H PQlHical ®Cl®HCC- fQ Pf B&TTiardO S« “CCDj 3Hu It W3S llluCGd IQftXU13t0 L6AtiL6ril63CL| ^Hirrey, VU urhvo-k lip urif 

of Hillside. Leather!lead, Surrey! Saiyed Ahmed* Ati. of Cairo, .and ma ?Suw‘ i5ionf.n!S«ureJJin| dKinuy; Mrs Paulise Marie ^The^bes^^emoered - Temteer 30,^^'iSSS.-nnd was educa-. jn ig2l, he 
and Caroline, younger daughter Mrs Marie Rowell, widow of Dr r.hri»itn_B e. Mwik. ma < Dub!. o»oni. Aston Upthorpe, Oxfordshire, must _surelyihe best tempered ted - at.. .Marlboro ugh _ _and.- f1, 

Dublin personal legaaesttomtung wwj, 
The follovring fellows have been he left £1,000 each to mne chari- 
elected ; 
e. e. Ooyie. ma • Oubii. pntaMr off to the Trinitarian Bible Society. 

orhAs'h: J s: I Mrs Edith Mary Burgess, of Vent- 

ties and missions, and the residue 
Qubi.i. orotesor of IO the Trinitarian Bible SocieQr. 

St^Andrewsh^Mte^ay^ ***** A ' 1 ® ANTHONY FEILIN( 
“ haar ”, rapidly turning to heavy ' Dr - Anthony- Feiling, MD, the .Royal Socie 
rain, damped.all spirits, save those FRCF, Physician to, and a as well as that 
of the hundreds, or even thou- former Dean 'of -the Medical Society of Load 
sands, of giggling, squirming School at. St Georees HosoiraL 

McCormick, mr • Cantab>,ma 'gnbit. nor, left £20,329 net (no duty 
MSr^E^Pdte,.N'pt5i shown) She left all her property 
-- to Dr Barnardo’s. 

ladies who came to- watch. Bing 
Crosby. ' - .- 

From the clubhouse to the burn 

Daring the Sec 
he acted as Co 
logist to the A 

Oubl'. lecturer In nolttlcal science: 
ie Re\- J. R. Bartlett. BLI1I lOxoni. 
IA ■ Dubl. Omni. lecturer in dltlnlty; 
.hrisllne E. Meek. MA iDuhl. Oxom. 

Solicitor, 

and Caroline, younger daughter Mrs Marie Rowell, widow of Dr SpSiV iretwr Dinbl,in%a5ii 
of Dr and Mr* Zygmunt Bene. oF Leslie Rowell, of 2 Bina Gardens, h™ro ' 
Vernon House. Worcester. London. SW5. 

Mr J, C. H. King Mr L. Hunting awjrd«re,bv9,?he °Naiure ‘ ConiSv^cy 

Latest appointments include; Vt!rnon Housc‘ tester. London. SW5. ^ 

Mr B. B. Hall. Deputy Treasury Mr J. C. H. King Mr L. Hunting awardKfby 
Solicitor, to be Procurator and Miss F. O'Bcirnc-Ranelagh and Mrs R. Herbert council to t 
General and Treasury Solicitor in • The engagement is announced The marriage took place recently j£lrCaruayC 

Aston upuiorpe, umuiuwiuc, mull auitij m iut uw lea - at marujoruanuI /It 
theatrical promoter, left £170,400. man alive that his admirers were Pembroke Co Ilege,C am bridge. 
net (no duty shown). She left kept off the course. During his hI w*nr (1934-38), Count 
£20,000 and her collection of pratrtce round on the Eden Course ?T ^ andCensor (193- 

Procuratnr and Miss F. O'Bcirnc-Ranelagh and Mrs R. 

succession to Sir Henry Ware, 
who retires on September 14. 
Mr T. C. Hetheringtnn. Legal 
Secretary in the Law Officers' De¬ 
partment, to be Deputy Treasury 
Solicitor. 

between Jonathan, eider son of between Mr Leonard Hunting, of changes in ciimair 
Mr and Mrs L. M. H. King, of Paris aod Washington, and Mrs ... . 
Dene Farm. Lockcridge. Wiltshire. Kate Herberc, dau; 

rig ton, a 
gbter of 

dttiy paid i duty on some estates smile .or a signature in their auto-F-War -as a- Captain (Temporary. 
__ . I Ky.nl-* ■ Tr miiiM " nail I . r ... n . i//t ■ • f ; *-_ ■ 

Mr and 
and Fionn, youngest daughter of Mrs William Fry and widow of 
Mr and Mrs J. O'Beirne-Ranelagh, Mr Richard Herbert, of Leicester* 
of Long Road, Cambridge. shire. 

Wales 
SWANSEA: Epiirtli 

if. hnnorary proteMortal Fellow In Ure Kildare (duty paid, £116,269) 

nnt disclosed) : - graph 
Clements, Colonel Henry Ttaeo- seem ti 
nhilus Wickham, of Celbridge, co: farther. 

grapf » woitfd really Major) RAMC mid-was-men- •?*««« Num«.. 
sean that sffliness cwald go no :^w.;n tha as a Cold Staff 

ifepannwni of classics lor live soars 
frr.m Oclobwr 1 

(Crosby was beaten 3 and 
£210,786 I J. K. Wilson, of St Andrews.! 

B° no aoned in djspatdxes. After .the Steaf/- 
nd 2 bv wa^ be was appointed Physidan Coronation , of k 
rews.1 to the Metropolitan ; Hospital .--5*. was, a . 
—;—_ and to the. Western Ophthwmic .Member of th 

Law Report May 22 1975 Court of Appeal 

Right to marry not unlimited 
Regina v Secretary of State for send him hack to India on April 23. one shail be deprived of his liberty 
Home Department, Ex parte Tbl* applicant relied on Article save in the Following cases . . . 

. - HospitaL These appointments Neurol ogie de P; 

£71,800 award for crippled boy upheld : ffi'Sfi&s 
of inflation had Increased greatly, accepted practice; in such cases and. became attached to the -staffs ■ America 

Home Department, Ex parte .The applicant relied on Article 
Rhnian Qim>h 12 of the European Convention on 
5!?! nf HumM Rl&hlS- Wh*Ch Said : “ Mef1 
S2f0r5«,h0r r "*a^t_er and women of marriageable age 

have the right to marry and to 
??* fountf a ramH"- according to the 
[JHdIE.eni? ^f yere£ ^ay . national laws governing the exer- 
. „ *°e en&}} .maTTV afid to Cjse Qf jjjjj ngm”. He said that 
round a family given by Article on those wrords the Home Secrc- 
12 of the European Convennon on tary shoul{| lct him om of prjson 
Human Rights applies so far as- to get married. 
-circumstances permit. It does not wi.af rh„ .u» 

sek FJrzJgsrs x 

12 of the European Convention on (D The lawful arrest or detention 
Human Rights, which said : *' Men of a person . . . agarnst whom 
and women of marriageable age action is being taken with a view 

LtI But no one should be encouraged would not dispute the judge's -of the Royal Nauionai Ortbopae- Neurolop and 
AAU to appeal by the idea that die figure of £16,000 for loss-of future 'die'Hospital.'the Hostel of Sr dent • of . the . 
Before Lord Denning. Master of Court of Appeal would take into earnings. J Xufce, ancf the Maida VaJe Hos- British Neurolog 

tz?$z£ror,”9mm'u* ssyjrsar-’— - ^ 
The Court of Appeal coafirmed , £ JSfiTSFcJZ SS 3- 

was only giving compensation for his brethren he had come to-the 'from 1926 to 1936,8110. he-was .Medical ■Treatrr.i 
loss of future earning capacity, conclusion that the figure was not also consulting ..physidan to.-' wrote numerou; 
In assessing compensation for the out of the way—-at any rate not so Epsom- College*-* :V JUtfiongh a nervous diseases. 
expense of. nursing and attend- much that the court should inter- general' physidan, he., had a •'•■'He married, r 
a nee, it was only giving cpmpensa- fere with it. He would therefore jeaning. towards nfeiiro- Isabel Hope, da 

•isaiMBGfsrAup.'^oii ss. / 

of a person . . . agarnst whom damages of £63,500 with £8,300 los* of future earnings, the court 
action is being taken with a view interest awarded to a boy, aged was only giving compensanon for 
to deportation or extradition io, who sustained severe brain loss of future earning capadty- 

EDs Lordship confessed that at 
first he had thought that -the 
£63.500 was - too high ; ■ hot on 

to deportation or extradition 
Classes of persons so placed could 
nnt be considered to have a right 

release a man detained as an Tn,Hchin u.a„m r-^., . k-»“i "'mm™ m u wnnsn prisou 
illegal entrant under the Immigra- hePhad iS iiKs«!S complaining that the German judi- 
tion Act, 1971. pending deoorta- K jSSS cial ao'hpriTi« had "fused him 
tion. in order to marry a aL*™* "mlLS,™, permission to marry. He took his 

■girl in Wolverhampton before he •• :tC i« m he that the comPlaint before the Commission 
ts removed. But a marriage. Crown iS taEii"S Sn In leffl of Human Rights, who rejected it. 
arranged by the parties _ families j-h-,,' “ L:An^nn^hilr UlehS** . A s,m,»ar consideration applied 

cise of this right He said that to leave their places of detention 
on those words the Home Secrc- in order to get married, 
tary should let him out of prison Tho h„„ r]JjL.riu, .. 
to aet married rtie vourt had been referred to 
wi»r«, ,h. a manual published by the Euro- 

Co^renn'oTin En5Sb?aw? His J^n^enJtioi1 .a^_L'r__3n a^'' 

now^rippled and Enable* t^feed expense of Burning .and attend- ^ ‘heirCi^^0U,LdJi^: generalphyridan, he. had a - -He married.i 
himself, or speak properly. ance,^it vras only giving compensa- fere with xt. He would therefore _ leaning, to wards nteuro- Tsabel Hope, da 

Their Lordships, in reserved non for the fact that in the future dlS“l^* tJJ? JPP^L whose logy -and hd-BSd rhe presidency late Geoffrey G 

ass sst&zsrsz Am. ****#$:$&* °f v* 7*had ■ \, - 
Co Ltd, of Bristol, and Mr Ray- gether excessive if it was based of the Rolls, sttid ^t he also had - —: 
mond Andrew CottereU, the driver, on the expectation of future m- nourtitiihtlteiE^SXMtvgftrM. ^ TFfjHAIJf THE E 
of Hesten Estate, Cheltenham, flanon. It had to be based on the too high but he had found the . . lYXfv Xi- JU. JIAJjLi • 

STAMP, whose- 

cant detained in a German prison mond Andrew CottereU, the driver, 
complaining that the German judi- of Hesten Estate, Cheltenham, 
cial authorities had refused him from the judgment of Mr Justice 
permission to marry. He took his Shaw at Cambridge in February, 
complaint before the Commission 1974, making Che award ro the 

without their knowledge. in 
accordance with Sikh custom, is 
not to be regarded as a “ sham 
marriage ’’. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing an application on 

Crown in iddn-in mri in let is of Human Rights, who rejected it. infant/plaintiff. Paul Taylor, of 
’Jwld do^nSiiae wMchwu A s,ml,ar consideratiwi applied Robin Close, Bar Hill, Cambridge. 

S K viS. the ffSf ” so in regard to a man who. although for negligence. _ 
That rhprniirK «hni!i5 ,Vi» he was nut in prison, was detained The boy sued by his father and 

of Hesten Estate, Cheltenham, fiation. It had to be based on the 
from the judgment of Mr Justice value of money at the date of the 
Shaw at Cambridge in February, trial. 
1974, making Che award to the The boy’s parents had devoted 
infant/plaintiff, Paul Taylor, of their lives to him and would con- 

in conflict with the treaty ” so 
that the courts should construe the 
Immigra cion Act so as to be in con¬ 
formity with the Convention and 
nor against It. It seemed to his 
Lordship that the immigration 

he was nut in prison, was detained The boy sued by his father and 
with a view to his removal, he best friend. Mr Gerald Taylor, a 
having come here as an illegal works manager. 

obin Close. Bar Hill, Cambridge, tinue to do so. Yet they wrere 
r negligence. nor entitled to any damages for 
Tbe boy sued by his father and ail their pain and suffering. 
•st friend. Mr Gerald Taylor, a Seeing that the value of money 
Dries manager. had fallen since S. v Distillers Co 
The damages had been itemized (Biochemictds) Ltd ([19701] 1 WLR 

»'ni;e0h.1frdr.i5,aS.0S^; „,Mr c, ■ °PRO 
wholly convincing and would dls- Hall^. who died--m-hospital at Sir Stewart Duke 
miss the appeal. : Amersham on 20th, m his ' Apart from hi 

LORD JUSTICE CHlR said that 67th:7ear, less'than 21 months Parliament, the 
he accepted chat there was a risk jfjgr retirement, spent 32 House of Arts a 

such years at-Westminster reporting. most serious pre 
£« tadETm^bc^SSS^appuS and commenting on Lines. the : Earl of Ri 
for the benefit of the^ plaintiff . . Wbrti he retired in September advance the trea 
and that was one of the criticisms 1973 hehad completed 32 years’' diseases and the 

behalf of Bhaian Sin-h at oresent Lordship that the Immigrarinn The Convention implied limit- 
in wf«e«n p^n1 officers and the Secretary of State afions such as had been recog- 

as“^00for pain and offering WltiiM* vWauton tjum wbe made ofthe 

detained in Winsnn Green Prison. 
Birmingham, pending deportation 
to India as an illegal immigrant, 
for an order of mandamus direc¬ 
ted to the Home Office which had 
on April 17 refused leave for 
facilities for the applicant and one 
Paramjit Kaur to be married bv 
the superintendent of Wolverhamp- 

in their dealings with immigrants, 
including illegal entrants, had a 
duty tn act fairly and bear the 
Convention in mind—or at least, 
consciously or subconsciously, to 
have regard to the principles stated 
In it. 

HIs Lordship, however, thought 

nized by the European Court of 
and loss of amenities : £4,000 for 2 QB 262) the award of £27,500 
help required in the boy’s home for pain and suffering was not 

tent system service, at Westminster, first as blindness. 
.T e member oi The Times Gallery He Joined rite 

corps, then as assistant to the Management of tl. 
courts; ^ate Studley (“ Max ’*) Mason, don Ophthalmic H 

established The Times chief Lobby corres- - fields) in 1945 and 

...w u...urEaii bvun —- , - — . .. u but unless and ontil the System 
Human Rights itself in the Colder over the next eight years ;£14,TO0 tDOhigh was changed his Lordship (Ud hot 
case i Strasbourg February 21. for the expenses of his subsequrat In Cunmngbmn v . Harrison consider it possible for tire cc 
1975). In Waddin&on :• residential care in a home or insti- ((19731 1 QB 942) it was said that to depart from the establi 

of compensation far accidents.; a member of The Times GaUery 
but unless and ontfl the torn corps, then as assistant to the 

l«e Smdley (“Max”) Stan, 

ton register office. The Queen’s he had gone too far in one sentence -...- — , 
Bench Divisional Court on May 2 in Birdi when he had said that if diat Parliament would pass retro- toon tor oiouent. 
refused leave to apply fnr the an Act nf Parliament did not con- spec live criminal legislation His asses^h 

.Vfiiift f 11974] 1 WLR 683. 6841, 
Lnrd Reid referred ro the Con¬ 
vention and Article 7 and said 
** It is hardly credible that any 
government would promote or that such huge lump sums gave Tn the present case, by section WS£? entitled^ to.h - ing chiefly for the Northern in the House of 

wf -Echo.-Be was chairman of the became an Act o 

s purpose, 
the Housi 

rant'j^^Ha^^Sf^forHtiie There_w?re .rJn/Sis whS^tihi JlSSi B"r ^Ju2g*. I “l9f“bri«tefc ^ - becime m 

form to the Convennon he might Lordship would say the sam compensation 
thar it was hardly credible that reappraisal. His Lordship hoped 

>r thought. Our present 29(2) oF the National Assistance coujd oniy take the. yardstick of ae was cnmrman or me 
of assessing and awarding Act. 1948. a local authority could father's position-in order-to. Faruamentary Loboy.Journalists 
sation called for radical recover such charges as they decide what the boy might have in 1957-58. 
£~.i wj- i «*ifoh* determine ***•* - - . -- j —— —=-s- aetmIi—: —u-- —*—* ' — earned on average had been criric- 

arliamentary Lobby Journalists 1947, whereby the 
i 1957-58. ... .. ophthalmic hos pi a’ 
After taking a classical degree. were amalgamated 

Secretary of State. 
. The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 

court had said that a treaty did not 
become part of our law except and 

lation contrary to the Convention ; d*d over hy Lord Pearson wtinld for them. So no deduction should titled to take Into account thar 

said that Bhajan Singh had come in so far as it was made such bv present case it was plain that court refused li 
to this country illegally in April, Parliament. So the Convention nothing had been done in the least to the House of u 
1973. made his way to the Mid- was nor part of our English law : contrary to the Convennon. A man mat ir did not discou 
lands, and settled In Coventry, hut nn tbe other hand it could he "‘ho came as an illegal entrant canon to the House. 

but when ohe looked into the at. be madeon that score. The figure 
present case it was plain that Tb*COUPt refused leave to appeal of £18,000 (£4,000 pins £14,000) 
nothing had been done in the least to foe House of Lords bot said should not be disturbed, 
contrary to the Convennon. A man that it did not discourage an appli- As to loss of future earnings Mr 
ivho came as an illecal entrant carton to the House. Wood had urged the court to 

{his own . word) ' at 
the boy’s home background was ehr*»««h,iri rramm^ Crfenni 
as good as could be found and the Shrewsbury Granim&r School.: 

tinder the Immigration Act, 1971, considered bv the courts, tbe and who was detained with a J®**» Wood, QC, and Mr adopt a new attitude in regard to 
he was therefore an illegal entrant Home Office.’and other auihon- vie**- to his removal had no right Michael Kennedy for the deles- babies who were injured. He sug- 

of them combined t 
fields Eye Hospital 

as goon as coma oe tounu ana me _ -. ,--*;■ . tfae_ I^StitUi 
evjdencd that the boy’s Intellectual But-a teacher’s pay was in- mology whitfo was 
capacity, would be likely .to cor- adequate ror>marned life and ,info fo® universit; 
relate with that of bis parents. be .‘Turned to- journalism. His fo. 1948 be bet 

Having analysed the evidence, first assignment was freelance Chairman of the 
his Lordship, standing back from coverage of Hen lev for ibe York- Governors of the I 
^tali^r5 ST shire Post, "Jed ”, thorough as Sgdmani of th liable to be removed at any rime. 

He was arrested nn April 7 
tics, when they were deal ins with 
problems concerning human tights. 

last and detained with a view to the implication being that we 

to be released in order to get darns; Mr Michael Wright, QC.. Rested that the court might follow the details and looking at the Chairman* "of rh 
married. The Home Secretary io «nd Mr Ronald Walker**for tbe the advice given Lord DcvUn totality or tbe award, could not. i^Ieshar“5 which he h 
his discretion was entitled to have plaintiff. in H. West * Sun Ltd v Shephard take the view that It was too high, always, Jearnt shorthand and r 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 1(1964] AC 326, 367). That sug-• The appeal should be dismissed. joined The Janes .reporting r^5r . in. * 
id that the case had to be con- gestion was contrary to the pre- Solicitors Stanleys and Simp- staff. His Erst diary- job 'was Groce ne freely ga 
iered at tbe date of the trial .sent practice. His Lordship felt son,- North; Wild, Hewitson & reporting the Neville Heath' °f a century of sust 

removal from this country. A tended to 
day or two afterwards his solicitor against it. 
telephoned the authorities and Tr 
said that the applicant wished to ^ 1 
many Miss Kaur. Both the man sj_ 
and the girl were seen on that » 
day- Both said that they had not h 

tended to adhere to and not to go him removed. There 
against it. ground for mandamus. 

his discretion was entitled to have 
him removed. There was no 

It was plain that Article 12 did 
not give an unlimited right to 

shire Post. “ Jed ", thorough as Chairman _ of th 
always, Jearnf shorthand and °™.ce^ which he h 
joined 'The - Janes renortim* retired in 1972. I 

. ,^u. , ' __ .. side red at the date of the trial .sent practice. His Lordship felt son,- North ; Wild, Hewitson & 
that the Lord^ Chief1 Justice had 1974„when Paul TayJor was that the court taL'st follow the Shaw, Cambridge. 

He was now 
marr>: simply because two ‘people placed some emphasis on the crtppie_ ^ 1968 n}s paints had 
were of marriageable age. It only words to found a family as aken hiin hrf^t UttIe ^ ^ 
gave such a right in the circutn- rhouSh that.was an euennd and ^ ter ,* drive andtas father 

hopeless __ 

stand that, as she was only 161 

Novel injunction 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha v G: & J. jurisdiction any of. their assets 
Kararmnn* vrirfeb were within it narageorgis -nnrr harf tunn 

murder triaL.on the first day of pzrrve aiid selfless 
which he filled six 'columns -1“8 up the. morale a 
siaEle-luinded.'' • - . - P* the Instuute unt 

He was always ' intensely 
interested in Parliament and - 
noiiti™ Wo i-T__ establishment of its 

found a family, it sufficed to say 

sought to marry purely for the 
purpose of improving their pros* 
peers of being allowed- to remain 
In this country. Bhajan Singh 
sought to be released so that he 
could marry the girl; he had got 
a special licence. The Home Sec¬ 
retary bad refused to release him. 
So he sought mandamus. 

There was evidence on affidavit 
wWdl showed that foe proposed 

One particular position was Sims & Co for Kendrick. Williams get around on Ms knees or by 
■hen a mart was detained in &• Fcibu-vch, Wolverhampton ; pushing himself around In a sit- 

prison. Article 5 said that “ No Treasury Solicitor. 

Blood-alcohol point certified 

wM^h1‘showed that foe proposed Standcn v Robertson 0n* 

TboughSe two J^d not known RnJnsun certified that The court last week allot 

ting position. His left arm was the jurisdiction outside It. 
useless. He could not feed him- The MASTER OF THE 
self. He could not speak prop- ^4 tfiat sbipownp 
erly nr add °r subtract abore four.- entered into charterpart 
He had had three major epileptic which three ships were 
attacks. H,e was taken each .day cbarter to foe charterers, 
ln a “b001 for disabled, childrra a voyage and two on time charters, 
and a! home he sat and watched was anticipated that the char* 
television. terers would be able to pay the 

the defendant 'Ch^r? irers. George - The practice on the Continent 
and John Karageorgis. from re- . was different*-There seeme4.to Be 
moving any of their assets within no reason why the High Court 

junsoicoon any ot .meir assets nolitirs. He Invpd m vott eaiaouanmeDT or its 
wWcb were within it hnw'rhZS?- wwM lor research 

TJe coort had been told that tSSU.+vTJrow °n -.of the eye and the 
such as injunction had never been fo House the first tame he. nnsteradnate stur 
made before ; that It had been re- went into the reporting " box ” * SS tD ft C 
fused on foe ground that security He was so fascinated- by It diat L™ conrinent”"' 
was never given in advance of foe nor until the end of his “ take " S “ Serial 

^rjjIto^Wto-M.. uSSufSSSd 
- The practice on rhe Contineitf wl - j -are well known, a. 
was different^There seemed, to he j • l ^eav®® arWidow'-and one overcome these in 1! 
no reason why the High Court aau8»ter. cured “Fight for 
i^1jL^.r,maik*e 5UCh an orde/ ‘ ..' — - '. -. " appeal for flm. It is . 

tire seemed to nave uinugni. 
rhoueh the two had not known 
SSrtit, it was arranged by rcia- 

jrap was rcniscu. His mother and father looked after 
The court last week allowed two him with foe utmost devotion. He 

a noint of law of general public police appeals—-in Roney v would never he able to be -erii-' 
importance was involved in the .VoRftnw on Wednesday and in ployed anyone. But his expec- 
lu " : .i. __*hI4ab CfttTlrfrfl n T?nht*TT<nn on Pnrlav^ tahnn nf lafn u-nc nnf rdifHCM tfl 

a voyage and two on time charters. t^ieleyi.K,'died do, May -.Ngtonryby his!fa 
It was anticipated that the char- ^°uW the greatest difficulty 18, at thfcae^Of.78. ■* •••'■* Institute but by 
terers would be able to pay the An ex Iheelden s«Hkf Sk Herberr- interested in diseases 
hire. Eaf aaFortuoately they had *WH - hls death be 1 
not nald rtin two days preyionsiy. It should be -.11 ■ _lTrsI . 

A continned until after Judgment to - : 
„ Attempts tn find foe two Messrs restrain the charterers from _dis- .0®*“. TTorW Wars. He Joseph E. BrilL ^ 

TPiL Posfng of their, assets in.this cirnm- ^ tf Morcesier- mirnrm, style and 
office <n foe .Piraeus was said to ■ tty, ami/on’nonce being given, foe « I9S|. ' ■- 511rr^s^m^de him o 
be closed. But the owners be- banks -would- not pan with -the j-He-ntarriott -in' 1919^Lrfdv .-SSCLJKrf kHL j 

House or ¥"**?*« ennsfant EFiBJSifJg Sa \K63SSSgSSf 
House or and jrarrini rare day Md rnghL not paid the hire. ' -55LS55 ?LJg525“ be I feShe switSTn 

; u“c’ continned until after Judgment tb 
Attempts to find foe two Messrs restrain the charterers- from _dis- 

*ara8e?r£1*’ had ..failed. Their posing of their. assets in tWscomi- 

Jl'*aLpir community, 'inera was ‘“■^"rtftir'wherher the prasecution Standcn p Rnbertsnn on Friday-, tation of life was not reduced to « closed. But die owners be- banks-Would-not pan with the 
foar in November, 19,4. a moMrtS ISdS fiction 6^of from tbe dismissal by different any great extent. Hfs hiteilectuai and nghriy belleral they monegr. The.charterwx could appfa, 

Sbld^man’s unde and the 3irl *• fnffic Act 19‘2, in benches of justices of informations capacity was sufficient fnr Mm to had funds wdth haate here in Loo- for.tbeinjuactfgn.to be dtechar^2 
ri.? had arranged that the JJL*0". excess' blood-alcobm charging motorists with driving in he aware or Ws helplessness and feared font foe money -. Lord Justice Browne ~~ 

Sd tnLry when she SPhe“fcSS m i contravention of section 611). In his utter dependence on other*.- In^^ those tanks might be sent out LORD - JUSTICE G 
Si. It vns-tmis fair . . CM Secimen nroSdld more each case the Justices’ reasons It was said that E63.5W was WO.-of the jurisdiction unfassi some- .LANE, *fao*agreeing. 

Joseph E. Brill,. 1 
caioumfl-style and 
success made him o 

fini5hed_ school. tjeralceo as a ^n" ^nt^honr a request vrere that foe 'pro^cu tion uras hiph, about £10,000 coo'mnch. - wwtf^eto r«xrain them. So foerewa^no reason “why acoort ^fo^r,J*iTh^had;thrde:sOris-.Smitjt,^CSU'CIE, whr 
t0 ^^isacement. Nevertheless foan ottt hour atte a on g specimen of Since the judgment ln Fobruan*. they a rolled tor anfoteripi injunc- aboold not assist a litigant who was Th$' elder sarriying Son, Mr-.- May 18, was formerly 
*enuJSo Iffiseam bonnd^ tJfSSwrtBatail urine provided more fora one 3974. there had bcra.'.a Wg; drop non to restrain them from dis- in danger nf losing mom-v to which ^--- - - J - - 
f18 the fiotitto get married ?. J“ g£ ^ “35 two hour after foe request. in foe value of money: tbn.rate, posing or removing outride foe^ prima. farter-.be was entitled.-. 7, : ;« 
Srangemenw had been made to ^ . '.. •. -. 

his utter dependence on other*-- in those banks might be seat out 
It vras said that £63,500 was'.too.- of the jurlsdictln'n unless some- Id.Norm 

fofog was dooe to restrain them. So there-was-'-no reason why a ttract I ^ Smitjt,"CSl,": CSE, wabr 
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raiment may 
ke in motorway 
Iders after £14m aid .1 

1 Quigley 
i in the motorway 

industry was high¬ 
er day tvben French 
the largest contrac- 

ed losses of E234m 
le Government was 
>ts construction pro- 
irough grants of 

e mainly accounted 
;e deficits incurred 
. French (Construc¬ 
ted price motorway 
tost of which were 
before the merger 
. French and J. L. 

; the ex gratia grants 
he Government has 
-.5m loan available, 
i result in the. state 
J per cent stake in 
in the company. 

r building firnis'have 
hit by the effects of 
n fixed price con¬ 
st year, the Govern- 
lens a ted some com- 
iome extent for the 
ise« in bitumen costs 
be higher oil prices. 
Mott, who replaced 

A’ignall as chairman 
Kier last November 

-izn losses of £2.4iu 
osed and when the 
it injected the first 
its grants, which ace 
ided under the High- 
1959, said yesterday 
ier side of the busi- 
made pre-tax profits 

ses on the French. 

side of the company amounted, 
to £5.4m before tax-- Of :tbe- 
loss £l;8m was- -derived -from 
writing down the: iaodT “• bank 
book value. 

Group turnover- for the year, 
amounted to £135.4nr -against 
£102.7m the , previous -year. 
Interest, charges, amounted xo; 
£4.79m against £2.24m and the. 
loss of £24Hm compared with 
a 3973 pre-tax -profit of£4-26ta. 

A final - dividend of 0-05p is 
being recommended io maintasn' 
the company’s trustee status." v 

The first government grant _of 
£3.5m was made last November 
and another £3.75m was dad el 
in February; The third tranche, 
of £2.25m was • announced' yes¬ 
terday (and included -in the. 
preliminary annual' statement) 
by Mr Fred' Mulley, Mjrfstesr’of 
Transport,' in a ‘written starts 
meat to the House of Commotts- 

The £4 im loan is sub jeer, to- 
several conditions; although Mr 
Mon said that -only. beads'.Df 
agreement had been - drawn, up 
and the detail. had yet . to be 
filled ro. . .... , . 

- However, Mr Mulley said that 
the Department-of the .Environ¬ 
ment would have: Che .right to 
convert any amount of the loan 
outstanding at-the end of- 3976 
in shares in the holding , com¬ 
pany, This would be an the * 
basis of four shares-for. every 
£1 outstanding and could- lead 
to the Government .having: a 
28 -per cent -snake -'in.-.the 
company. 

The company has also drop¬ 
ped claims against -the depart¬ 

ment M which if pursued to 
^settlement would result in eery 
"substantia! payments 

’-Mr Mulley said an indepen¬ 
dent firm of accountants bad 
investigated- the position. • He 
continued that rhe enst ut 

..using. ..other contractors if- 
. French' ceased trading would 
be more rhan the assistance 
given to French to complete 

•- die-don tracts. 
• - Mr-Mott said that before the 
Government injected money, 

~W. & C. French was "technic- 
/ally, insolvent”- Asked if die 
.group as a whole would have 

. survived without the govern¬ 
ment- aid, Mr Mott said: “ It is 

very fine judgment.” 
- -French is now working on 16 
big road contracts. The original 
renders totalled £9Q.3Stn, and 
there is still about £40m worth 

. of. work to be done. Mr Mott 

.-disclosed that projected losses 
-may be £12m. 

An extraordinary general 
meeting will be held to seek 
.sanction for the issue of a sub¬ 
ordinated unsecured loan of up 
to'. £4.5m giving conversion 
rights into rhe share capital to 

.the Government. 
-- 'Also, the board will seek to 
enfranchise the 43.5 million 

.non-voting "A” ordinary shares. 
There are only 3.5 million 

..ordinary voting shares. if 
passed, ordinary share holders 
will receive an extra one share 
for every 10. 

Yesterday tile ordinary shares 
dipped lp co lip and the “A” 
shares fell ip to 9p_ 

ision on 
nletts 
ucture 

Chrysler calls crisis talks 
at all production centres 
By-R. -W. Shakespeare-., .. The strike leaders used most 

;~Faced -with the certainty that pf this time to mount a bitter 
afrits car production will remain'. attack on Mr Wilson, die Prime 

i at a standstill far at least-the Minister., who in a speech to a 
next.-fortnight because of the CEI dinner on Tuesday sug- 
.continuing strike by 4,000 gested that the Chrysler strike 
workers at the central engines ” n'nr"nra 

ICI profits 
show drop of 
£42m for 
first quarter 
By Our Financial Staff 

Profits at Imperial Chemical 
Industries fell from £I22m to 
£80m before tax in the First 
quarter of 1975 compared with 
the corresponding period of 
last year.- Adjusted for inflation, 
profits were only £30ra in the 
first quarter, ICJ said. 

The fall in profits occurred 
despite a 13 per cent rise in 
the value of sales during die 
first quarter, to £74$m. Safes in 
the United Kingdom increased 
by. IS pgr cenr to £314m and 
those overseas l>y around 12 per 
cent to £434nL However, the 
value of exports (Fob) by TCI 
fell slighrl.v from £354m to 
£l47m. 

“Group pre-tax profits con¬ 
tinue to be depressed by the 
effects of the worldwide reces¬ 
sion, particularly for fibres and 
plastics products ”, (Cl said. 

t “The diversity of the group’s 
{ operations in term of both pro¬ 

duct and territory has, however, 
helped profits during a difficult 
quarter.”. 

If adjustments were made for 
die impact of inflation on these 
figures, TCI went on, “ the group 
profit before tax of £80n> would 
be reduced by £50m. This com¬ 
pares with a corresponding re¬ 
duction of £123m for the whole 
of the year 1974 for the condi¬ 
tions of inflation which existed 
then 

ICPs latest profits are similar 
to the £8Qjn reported in the 
final quarter of last year. How¬ 
ever, the profits for die first 
three quarters of last year were 
well in excess of £l00tn—at 
£122iu, £132m and £ll9m re¬ 
spectively. Results for the first 
half of 1975 will be published 
on September 4. .The shares 
rose 6p to 2S0p last night after 
the results. 

Financial Editor, page 19 

Industry sets out strategy for joint attack 
on problems of recovery and pay restraint 

iy Rowley 
leal reconstruction of 
the engineering hold-- 
.ny, at the centre of 
.'gal action, and of 
ets its subsidiary'- ’re' 
approved at a series 

■js of the shareholders 
.holders of the ri*o: 

after the acquisition! Ostensibly these meetings—in ^d^tha/the Prirae Minister had 
for aroundJllm in the Midlands, , Scotland, and 

By Malcolm Brown 
' Industrial leaders veMerday 

unveiled a major package of 
proposals for industrial recov¬ 
ery. including plans (or a 
Government TUC CEl pa> re¬ 
straint programme. proposal* 
ro strengthen enormously the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council, and rules to cir¬ 
cumscribe severely government 
involvement in private industiy. 

The Prime Mini,ter, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
and Mr Leu Murray, general 
secretary of the Trade* Union 
Congress, have been sent derail* 
of the pay stabilization pro¬ 
gramme and employers made ir 
clear yesterday that thev 
wanted to start exploratory dis¬ 
cussions at the earliest possible 
date. 

Introducing what e in plover* 
see as a constructive alternative 
to a discredited social com met. 
Mr Ralph Bateman, president 
of the Confederation of British 
Industry, said inflation could 
lead the country to disaster it 
something was not done soon. 

There was no doubt, he added, 
that the chief cause uf infla¬ 
tion was over-high pay settle¬ 
ments. 

“We are talking about stop 
ping this country dropping over 
the cliff, and it's getting 
damned near itsaid Mr Bate¬ 
man. 

The pay restraint programme, 
details of which were disclosed 
in The Times on Wednesday, 
would he based on an inflation 
target figure agreed an l»v 
Government. TUC and CB1. and 
linked ro that an agreed pav 
ceiling. 

Mr Richard O'Brien, chairman 
nf the GDI's employment policy 
commirree. which was instru¬ 

mental in drawing up the docu¬ 
ment, described the proposed 
process as entering into “ a 
virtuous ctrclc of decelerating 
rhe rate of inflation \ 

The initiative would extend 
over two or three years, hope¬ 
fully starting in July or August 
ihis* year—the “ anniversary of 
the social contract " as the CB1 
points out. 

Each year at: inflation target 
figure would be agreed upon 
and trom this would be derived 
a pjy hmir figure which would 
renresent the maximum alltnv- 
iioie increase in the pay bill per 
head fur bargaining units over 
.i 12-month period 

Subject to this limit em¬ 
ployers and anions would be 
tree to negotiate agreement* 
appropriate t«» their own cir- 
cum-vances. *u that actual dis¬ 
tribution of increases would be 
subject to negotiation between 
management and unions. 

The policy would be reviewed 
regularly, at least unce a year, 
(or the purposes of downward 
revision. The aim, said Mr 
O'Brien, was to roll back infla¬ 
tion until it came down to an 
acceptable level. 

Mr Campbell Adamson, direc¬ 
tor-general of the CB1, who said 
we must stop paying curselv*.* 
mure than v:e earned added •! 
people were now crying mu St*:- 
a strong policy. 

“ \Vc have seen no evidence 
>e; that the Government ha* 
produced the policy or laid 
down the objective* ”. he said. 

What the CB1 was uuzJining 
was nut a short sharp froc/e but 
a longer-term policy to get tin- 
country ui a position where it 
could move forward again. 

A controversial elemeui on 
rhe CBJ solution is rhar while 

they arc pressing for wage 
restraint aud on accompanvmy 
limiting of public expendifure. 
they clearly see littic room fur 
any* further concessions on price 
restraint 

While Mr Bateman conceded 
that “ we could not expect W 
have a sensible wage restraint 
without sensible price rv- 
su-aint ”, Mr Adamson cautioned 
strongly against assuming that 
price control was- something 
which could be bargained off 
against wage restraint. 

Too light u price control 
simply stopped companies 
aperating. 

The CBJ would like iy >et its 
pay restraint policy carried 
through in the- forum of the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council. 

In what ii sees as the second 
strand in an overall policy of 
industrial recovery die confed¬ 
eration yesterday pui forward 
far-reaching plans fur ihc 
sirenglheuiag of the NEDC. 
making it, in essence, their 
choseu instrument for reform uf 
v.-hat Lord Watkinson. the archi¬ 
tect of the plan, called *' the 
sovereign body and the instru¬ 
ment which gets the -.vliole 
thitig going ”. 

The proposed reforms include 
giring the NEDC an overview 
of the National Enterprise 
Board and getting the- Treasurv 
tu produce five-year macro- 
economic forecasts which would 
be discussed at the NEDC 
before being presented m 
Parliament. 

Industrialists and uade 
unions have made no secret in 
recent years of their opinion 
that the NEDC has become a 
rather sterile talking shop 
and the CBI and tile TL!C in 

-faptpre id- Coventry, Chrysler 
has arranged meetings this 
jrioraing between management 
agd s-hopfloar committees at 

/ each of its production centres. 

was ” politically motivated '- | 
The most outspoken attack on i 

Mi- Wilson ctune.from Mr Bob 
Morris, Transport - and General 
Workers’ Union convenor at 
Stoke, and it brought repeated 
cheers from the strikers. He 

year that Tremletts Diinstable-rtnark the opening of 
what ihe. .chairintnvi preliminary discussions, on ofcur 

i Pike, described in a.J company-wide pay. deals 
er to shareholdecs as j ! But ir is by mr means certain 
inancial difficulties ”. ; that 'Chrysler will be prepared 

said that the only i to give any specific repEes to 
• the directors could • union demands, which include 
te proposed capital i 3Q per cent increases, in all 

W Germany 
cuts bank 
rate to 4.5pc 

Brakes on 
pace 
spending 
By Tim Cougdou 

Consumer*' expenditure fell 
slightly in the t'irsi quarter, 
according to second preliminarv- 
estimates released yesterday by 
the Central Statistical Office. 
But the drop from the fourth 
quarter of 1974 was small and 
amounted to onlv about i per 
cent. 
. This contrasts with the liist 

Mr Murray criticizes 
‘hysteria’ of employers 

rion would be the 
i of the group, which 
ng off its investment 
has an asset defici- 
share quotation is 

the schemes,- share- 
f Trentletts Limited 
minority shareholders 

are being offered 
Tremletts Holdings, 
grouping. Holdings 

1 yesterday that 
is have been received 
er cent of the Trera- 
ted ordinarv shares. 
iile Trem Jetts has 
d legal proceedings 
nose who were dir- 
Xower at the time of 
letts offer as well as 
Arthur Young Mc- 
Moores ft Co. char- 
aunrents, and against; 
'ay, merchant bankers, 
“allege negligence 

msrepresencati on on 
df the directors, and 
: and for breach of 
he chartered account- 
merchant bankers. 

basic wage rates, while the dis¬ 
pute at the Coventry plant 
continues. 

A mass meeting in Coventry 
vesterd^-'.took Jess than 15 
minutes to decide that the strike 
would go on and that Use next 
meeting Would not be lield until 
Jane 5 The Midlands' plants 
would in any event - be -closed 
for the spring holidays; next 
week: ' 

.fools of 4XW genpine people ’ 
. He. added : “In 40 years in 
industri*- I have never known a 
Socialist Prime Minister to take 
the part of an American com¬ 
pany against underpaid and 
exploited British workers. , 

Mr Len Murray TUC general 
secretary.' said. jh: a broadcast' 
]a$t night that Chrysler workers 
should return to work while 
their, union carries on negotia¬ 
tions. 
Ford arbitration call: Local 
trade .union officials at Dagen¬ 
ham "yesterday voted unani¬ 
mously ro support the Ford con¬ 
venors’ call for die five week- 
old doorhaugers' "dispute to go 
to .arbitration. 

From Peter Norman 
Bonn, May 22 

The West. German l-'edurai j preliminary estimate which 
Bank today decided to trim 'its ; showed a modesr rise, also «»F 
key interest rates by l per cent ; i per ceiiL The first estimate 
to"help'- stimulate the domestic i put consumer expenditure in the 
economy. [ first quarter at its highest level. 

Bank rate was cut to 4.5 per but it is now clear rJinr the peak 
cent from 5 per cent and the j came in the final quarter of 
Lombard rate, at which the Fed- / 1974. 

Norton Vifliers spells out 
‘need for £40m aid’ 

NVT. set up widi £4.8m of 
state aid io July, 1973, later 
closed Meriden to-concentrate 

_ _ __ _ production at its Small Heath 
i right, that unless the Govern-. and Wolverhampton factories 
I ment provided up to E40tn of ' which have a combined labour 

By Edward Towusead 
Norton Villjers Triumph, the 

Midlands, motor cycle company, 
issued a sharp warning, last 

mem provided up 
fjnahcial aid by the end of 
July, redundancies' - or factory, 
closures would have to be 
implemeuted. - •- ■ 

In a statement, the * NVT 

force of about 3,000. The co¬ 
operative employs about 300 
workers. 

NVT said yesterday that it 
would cooperate fully with Mr 

board said it would defer any . Wedgwood Bean, rhe Secretary 
cutback ontil after its workers’ of State for Industry, who gave 
summer holiday to allow calks- his personal support to the 
to take place between the- ’Meriden workers, in his pro 
Government, - unions and 
management. But if do ade¬ 
quate financial commitment ba,d 
been made by tiJeu, a three-day 
week would be introduced. .' 

NVT dearly lays much of the 
blame for its present situation - Factory motor cycle industry 
on the retention of a three- 
factory British motor cycle in¬ 
dustry. This was made possible 
by Government support of the 
worker s’ cooperative wnicb 

'robk brer -NVTs Meriden plant 
near Coventry. ______ 

joinscall 
ipanese 
sports curb 
rd Webb 
as now1 joined British 
in calling for unmedi- 
nment action to intro- 
tti-dumping ” measures 
t the British motor in- 
^ainst unfair competi- 
. Japanese car imports. 
try-Bethea, managing _ __ 
if Ford, Britain, yestiac- , 

i New securities 
umping allegations- ; Act approved 
Fiat ,ast rashc- ® i by US Congress . 

From Frank Vogl 
Washington. May 22 ' 

The United States Congress 
today gave find approval to 
the most important piece ^ of 
legislation governing regulation '- 

of the 'markets, for shares and 
stocks since the passing of'the 
Securities and Exchange Aci of 
1937. 

The new Act. the Securities 

vs R irtk and the Ptru-' Act Amendments of 1975, was ys Bank and we rxu , p6ssefl ^ v((te lD the 

jsosal for immediate main- 
- partite discussions on the in¬ 
vestment required to sustain 
the three-factory industry. 

: But it added: “There is no 
long-temi future for a three- 

without a furtlier major invest¬ 
ment, probably of the order of 
E30m to £40in in total to buy 
the rime, engineering and plant 
to introduce new models which 
tan be -sold in sufficient quan¬ 
tities to justify three factories.” 

eral Bank can issue loans to 
commercial banks against col¬ 
lateral, was cut to 3.S per cent 
from 6 per cent with effect from 
tomorrow. 

The cut in bank rate, which 
was the fifth since the Federal 
Bank decided oil- a progressive 
easing of interest rates last Octo¬ 
ber, brings German bank rate 
well below the' current year-to- 
year inflation rate of around 6 
per cent and pats it with the 
Swiss bank rate at the bottom 
of the international interest rate 
table. 

Today’s derisions were taken 
during a regular fortnightly ses¬ 
sion of the Federal Bank’s 
council in Frankfurt. Also at¬ 
tending were Herr Hans Frid- 
erichs, Bonn economics minis¬ 
ter, and Herr Otto Scblecht, his 
state secretary. 

After the meeting Herr Karl 
I'KJasen, the bank’s president, 

said that the cut in interest 
rates had been decided to give 
a push to the sluggish revival of 
the domestic economy without 
creating scope for a rise in in¬ 
flation. 

The interest rate cuts were 
backed up by < a DM2,600m 
labour £500ml increase in the 
amount oF cash available to the 
German banking system. Most 
of this will come from a reduc¬ 
tion in the minimum reserves 
which banks must deposit in 
non-interest-bearing accounts at 
the Federal Bank. The council 
meeting decided to reduce the 
amount the banks must place in 
the Federal Bank in respect of 
domestic deposits by 5 per cent 
with effect from June 1. thus 
Freeing a good DM2.000ui. 

Living standards have, on this 
J evidence, been well maintained 
j until now. despite the reduction 
> in the nation’s real income 

caused bv the higher price uf 
impot ty- in J974. Rut the high 
rate of inflation in recent 
months, combined with the 
effect uf the Budget measures 
on spending power, have prob¬ 
ably begun to depress con¬ 
sumers' expenditure. 

The comparative buoy.incj of 
spending in the first quarter 
has taken most forecasters by 
surprise. The National Institute 
of Economic and Social Re¬ 
search. in _ its November 
Economic Review, predicted a 
ll per cent fall between the 
fourth and first quarters, much 
more »han the actual fall of 
l per cent. 

CONSUMER SPENDING 
The following are the ligures ioi 
consumers' expenditure season¬ 
ally adjusted at constant 1970 
prices, released by the Central 
Statistical Otfice yesterday 

. Am u a < rare 
o: iidcase 

aw devious 
auarJe* 

By Paul Rourledge 
Labour Editor 

Mr Len Murray. TUC genet cl 
secretary, yesterday attacked 
leaders nf industry for what he 
called “ hysterical" opposition 
to greater disclosure of infor¬ 
mation to shop stewards. 

He was addressing rhe annual 
conference of the Inland 
Revenue 'staff Federation in 
Folkestone. 

Accusing the CBI of lighting 
a rearguard action against rhe 
Government’s plans in the In¬ 
dustry Bill to force companies 
in tell their workers- what is 
going on. he added: “When 
people get emotional you do 
wonder what the underlying 
reasons for this hysteria are. 
Employers perhaps feared that 
mure information would mean 
more power for the unions." 

Employers and workers had 
io work in the real world “ not 
a world o of bogy men but a 
world in which employers and 
trade unions have to get on and 
do get on with their day-tu-duv 
activities. 
Mixed economy: rir Murcu- 
Sieff. chairmen of Marks &• 
Spencer, in his annual state¬ 
ment questions whether “ sonic 
ministers dealing with induv 
iry" genuinely believe in—or 
understand—the value uf a 
mixed economy. 

“They seem iu want more 
and more of the economy con¬ 
trolled and regulated from the 
centre, often replacing efficient 
and involved management hv a 
management which is bureau¬ 
cratic. remote and frequently 
inexperienced he says. 

Lever trip to Bonn held up 
Mr Harold Lever, the Prime 

Minister’s special financial 
adviser, has been forced to 
postpone his trip ro Bonn 
because uf urgent government 
hu-iness. Mr Lever was ro have 
held talks yesterday with lien 
Helmut Sell midi, the German 
Chancellor, and Herr Ham 
Apel. his Finance Minister. 

Downing Street officials said 
yesterday that no new date had 
been fixed for the talks, but 

indicated that they would bv 
likely to take place within the 
next" few weeks. They dis¬ 
counted suggestions in Bunn 
that rhe talks had been pu*i 
poned because of Britain'* 
referendum on EEC member 
ship on June 5. 

The officials also discounted 
any suggestion that Mr Lever 
t.as going tu Bonn ro laJk dbuut 
the possibility of a loan to the 
United Kingdom 

a .[uini paper earlier this month 
culled for reforms in make, lb*: 
council a far more positive 
piece of machinery. 

Jn a biaiexnvm which -n 
redolent of Lord George Bfuwi* 
and the National Flan, the GDI 
said yesterday that the Ley 
feature uf a more consirucTive 
approach lo indu->u'ial policy 
should ue " tile rule uf the 
National Euwtuinic Develop¬ 
ment Council in the formulation 
uf • an indicative uatitiual 
strategy.“ 

This Strategy, would lie based 
on the long-term plans ut 
economic development com 
mi tlees covering individual 
sectors and “ the balanced 
assessment of applications .b: 
them for any form ui special 
treatment". "Five-vea: 1 reusiir- 
forecasts would be pari uf rh*. 
background :•> ill's. 

The confederation also want* 
the NEDC to agree on what o 
describes .is an “ economic pel- 
lormance programme ” covei‘t-ii:_ 
policies on inflation, ecutiuuia 
grotvth. industrial ir.ycsUr.ciu, 
mubilitv and avail;, bilily aiul 
utilization of labour. 

In an effort to limit f.V 
power* uf the National Enter 
prise Board the CBI says that 
guidelines for the operatioiuof 
the VED should he included 
in this programme. 

“These procedure*". Th« 
statement continues. “ should 
help tuuard.* an agreed nyriueal 
strategy based upon agreed 
criteria, in which tile up;ihca¬ 
tions of dif fere m industrial 
sector* would li-.ve ro ’ h>. 
weighed against each ullioi. 

“All panic*, io rhe NEDl‘ 
would then b».- responsible"i’fi 
following up through their u»-.n 
channels the sirategy produced 
by this process." 

Biggest gold 
price rise 
in 3 months 
By Melvyn WesiJ-jke 

, Gold registered its >l»arp*jsi 
rise yesterday on European 
bullion market* foi more titan 
riiree months, climbing >4 .m 
ounce in active and sometime'-' 

‘heavy trading, in close m 
London ai >174.£tl. At the same 
time, rhe for June:; 1 .' ihe pound 
appeared tvi he reviving oifitii. 
foreign exchanges, while 'rhe 
dollar *l*ffei rd .m.ulie! -.faflr 
retreat. 

Renewed specuialive nnere-i 
in gold appeals tu have been 
triggered off In- recem wafui- 
1113s of a new rise, of bciwev-n 
10 and 20 per c. it. in the pro ¬ 
of oil. Also, signs ihui the 
large overhang of guld inven¬ 
tories in ihe United Elates m;r. 
be.diminishing, and the wubk- 
ness of the dollar, have contri¬ 
buted to the dem. m' on '1 In- 
bullion market-. In Paris, th.. 
dollar was supported lieavilv.b\ 
the Bank of I ranee, which i- 
reported' 10 have hough 1 nea'rl-. 
5100m in .m a item pi to stbp 
the American currencv fa 11 in-; 
further agam-i the finne. 

I11 spiie uf this actum, ilu 
rate fell below four francs, m 
Uie dollar for ihe fir>i tint* 
since July. 1972. Other ceunal 
bonks in Europe am* rhe 
Federal Resei-ve in New York 
wen- also believed to huvv 
supporied the dollar. 

1972 Q1 
02 
03 
04 

1973 Ol 
02 
03 
04 

1974 01 
02 

. 03 
04 

1975 QV 

-II! 
8.329 
8.462 
8.585 
8.739 
9.051 
8.796 
8.955 
6.957 
8 855 
8.791 
8.964 
9.098 
9.070 

3.5 
66. 
59 
7.9 

15.1 
-11.8 

7.4 
0 1 

- 4 5 
- 29 

3.1 
6.1 

- 1.2 

I • P/eliminai/siMmale' 

price increases of £90 
* respectively on their 
3ons and estates. The 
-ensive Polsld Fiat sold 
n is still under £1,400. 
•■t the leading Japanese 
, said yesterday that it 
iicome an investigation. 

lays backs 
n&City 
Assurance have agreed 
-tibe for £2Sm far^an 
convertible loan stock 

m & City Properties. 
. is to subscribe for 
the stock and rite Pru- 

ElOm. Also, the Pruden- 
s .agreed . to provide 

. long-term money . in 
of Town is Cities' com- 
levelopmenr programme; 
holders and coqyerrible" 
ockholders are io. _be 
he opportunity to sub- 

issue of the', group’s 
ir cent convertiolfi Lfn-- 

House. of Representatives after 
an ov^nvbelming vote For it »n 
the -Senary The legislation is 
tha product of more, than four 
years of work by congressional 
committees. ■ 
. lie new - Act vill bring 
radical 1: changes- to the way 
American' stock , exchanges are 
operated and regulated. The 
■legislation greatly increases the 
powers of ihe Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission. It will also 
increase ■ competition, juot 
between brokers .and ..dealers, 
bur also.' between the . various Loan Stock 1994^99—bur also; between we . vanous 

i« amount to be taken stock «cchanges. PossibBitij» 
Barclay* and the Fra- f fpr small investor of obtaining 
reduced to tbe-cxttai of {*1^ - ^lh . -lQStltu' 
ihsciiption. -•••; ftional-■&*£&£•, **** 
•’inaocial Editor, page 19 i-stanuaUy increased.. 

b- 

How the markets moved 
FT index .-349.7 -1.S 

The Times index : 144.93 — 0.80 

Rises 
Cfrartaaldb 
Cussons Grp 
ERF HJdgs 
Fisons 
Hampton GW 
Imp Cbem hid 
Kloof' - 

Fails 
Ass Fisheries 
Barclays sv 
coots 

.tp t« t^7p 
9p to 75p 
Sp to 44p 
2p to 372p 
17p to I30p 
6p to 2B0p 
125p to 103Op 

gp to 32p 
3p to 2S5p 
6p to 260p 

Cap & Connties 3p to 29Jp 
FhUayi J- 8p lo I47p 
Guthrie Corp iop to 273p 
GtTtspnr 3p to 33p 

Ldn Sumatra 
Rosgill EQdgs 
Siivermlnes 
Sumner, F. 
Union Corp 
Western Areas 
WeXkom 

ME PC 
Northern Dew 
Paterson Zoch 
Royal 
Sun Alliance 
\1ckers 
Weyborn Eng 

4p to 32p 
2p to 18p 
lOp to 74p 
Ip. to 91p 
15p to SS5p 
4Dp to 710p 
3 Dp to SW>p 

bp to 164 p 
Ip to 12p 
40p to 3S0p 
8i> to 32Sp 
23p to -4Z5p 
3p. W 13(lp 
12p iu-198p 

THE POUND 
Bank 
buys 
1.7S 

29.25 
&4.7S 
2.42 

Gilt-edged securities saiv some hav¬ 
ing interest. 
Equities. remained uncertain. 
Sterling dosed at S2.32S0 up 120 
points. The “ effective devalua¬ 
tion ” rate .was 24.6 per ceut. 
Gold rose by 54 an ounce to 
5174.50. 

On other pages 
Appointnwnts vacant .11 ,25 
Business appointments 22 
Diary. - W 
FinandaJ- Editor ■ . 19 
Financial news . 21, 23 
Lerter^ i* 
Market reports ■ ' 22 

Share prices 
Unit Trust.Trices 23 
Wall Sir.tieL...... . . i. -. *3 

SDR—S was t.25019 on Thursday. 
SDR—£ was 0-S3S689. 

Commodities: Lead fell yesterday, 
but cocoa futures recovered. 
Reuters" commodity Index closed 
unchanged at 1,0S1.6. 

Reports pages 20 and 23 

Bank Base Rates Table 23 
Company. Meeting Reports:. 
British Home Stores IS 
The British Investment Trust 20 
Chamberlain Group 18 

Erith & Co- IS 
Stanley Gibbons International 21 
Haden Camer a • 21 
Thomas Marshall St Co (Loxicyl 

. ' J8 
Moscow .Narodriy.. Bank 19 

Australia S 
Austria Sell 
Cel Siam Fr 
Canada 5 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
l-'rance Fr 
Germany DM 
tireccc Dr 
Hougkong S 
Italy Lr 
japan Vn 
Netherlands Gid 
Norway Kr 
Purlugal Esc 
jj Africa Rd 
Spain Pe* 
Sweden Kr 
Swiiacrland Fr 
US 5 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

12.K0 
8.35 
9.30 
5.55 

69.00 
11.40 

1475.00 
700.00 

5.65 
11.60 
56.30 

1.89 
131.50 

9.30 
5.90 
2J6 

39.00 

Bank 
sells 

f .73 
37.25 
S2.00 
237 

12.40 
8.20 

3.35 
67.00 
21.05 

1425.00 
675.00 

5,45 
11.23 
54.50 

1.S2 
126.50 

9.01) 
5.70 
2.31 

37.00 

Kjlct. lor no:m onlv. .is ..unvlii-el 
\ i>Mvril.iV liv Karcln'5 Hnnl. tnl>.T- 
ituilon.tl l.til. Difl'Tvnt r.iir-s jpr.ly to 
I raw llors" 1 h^uum. and olhf-r forvl^n 
currency 

The Rio Tinto-Einc Corporation 
20 

SoJvay Group 22 
Walter Duncan & Goodricke 23 
Winsor & Newton 18 
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Imperial Chemical Industries 23 

Siemens AG * 21 
Balance Sheets: 
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How 

Chartered 
help you with 

Overseas business becomes more ' 
complex ail the time, and the important 
additional services which Standard and 
Chartered offer are often vital to many 
businesses, lai^e and small. 

\i Standard and Chartered our 
world-wide organisation brings you many 
evtra benefits. Exceptional professionaJ 
speed, tor instance, because the same 
Group is working for you here and 
overseas. 

We have 1500 branches and Group 
uQices in 60 countries in Europe. .Africa. 

Asia, the Middle and Far Ehm. .Australia 
and the Americas 

This unique network contributes m 
a central pool oflocal knowledge which 
veiY few banks can offer their customers 

Up-to-the-minute local informunun 
could be vital to your overseas business 
And there are many oilier v\ in which 
Standard and Chartered can help you. 
Give us a call now in London on 6 i -623 
7500 Extension 2313 

Outside London ring our \ Luias.-r 
at the branches listed belo«. 

BANKING GROUP LIMITED 

helps you throughout the world 
Head Office: i0 Clements Lane. London LC4.V 7 V f! 

RirminjhainO'! 25f«7402^■ Bristol-Offire)0272 293*39-Glasgowl'*»4r 
tiiwpwoljril 'bmcficMWSifm-iifh»| ^54*7 M.mh«avr«>|*i >4 .44 
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Machine tool makers 
step op pressure for 
talks on Leyland plan 

By Edward Townsend 
Machine tool makers are 

stepping up pressure on the 
Govern merit for early consulta¬ 
tions on details of the proposed 
£l,400m British Leyland invest¬ 
ment plan. 

The little Neddy for the 
machine tool industry decided 
at a meeting yesterday at the 
London headquarters of the 
Machine Tool Trades Associa¬ 
tion to seek talks with the De¬ 
partment of Industry next 
month in an effort to ensure 
that domestic machine tool 
manufacturers derive the best 
possible benefit from the BL 
scheme. 

The huge scale of the BL in¬ 
vestment has presented machine 
tool makers with a big oppor¬ 
tunity to restate their case for 
an early warning _ system to 
enable the industry to gear up 
for such projects. 

The MTTA called for early 
talks with the Government as 
soon as the BL scheme was an¬ 
nounced and on Wednesday Mr 

A. M. G. Galliers Pratt, its presi¬ 
dent, gave a warning that 
machine tool manufacturers 
throughout the world did not 
have the resources to meet_ the 
expected demand from British 
Leyland. 

While appreciating the reluc¬ 
tance of the big motor com¬ 
panies to divulge their plans, 
the industry has in the past 
repeatedly requested more in¬ 
formation about forward plans. 

News of little Neddy’s move 
came on the day that the Gov¬ 
ernment reported a welcome 
rise over recent months in ex¬ 
port orders for the whole of 
engineering. 

According to Trade and 
ffidnyp-y, new orders from the 
home market in the four months 
to the end of February fell by 
4 per cent, but this was offset 
by a 5 per cent increase in fresh 
export orders. 

After the recent steep decline 
in total new orders, there are 
now signs that this is levelling 
out. 

Sugar price 
cut to food 
trade in July 
Bv Hugh Clayton 

Food processors were told 
yesterday that their sugar 
would soon be more than 15 per 
cent cheaper. The Ministry of 
Agriculture said it had decided 
to advance -pan of its October 
cut in sugar prices to July. 

This means that retail sugar 
will be cut to about £200 a ton 
in October from the present 
£285. But bulk supplies for food 
processors and other industrial 
users will qualify for a pre¬ 
liminary drop in July to £240 
a ton. 

This move underlines che 
Government’s eagerness to dis- 
snadp companirc frnr- "lading 
forward purchases at low rates 
ot' S’bC bcci -u-»: i.mr« ..<e 
enr-'in" |iF'"-' ... 
sors in the United Kingdom 
iL.t more man a million tuns of 
refined sugar a year and 
account for more than half of 
national consumption. 

Tate & Lyle, the largest sugar 
refining company in Britain, 
said yesterday that its through¬ 
put was still at 60 per cent of 
normal levels for this time of 
year. Some retailers and indus¬ 
trial users still have stocks from 
last year. 

Mr Ronald Halstead, presi¬ 
dent of the Food Manufac¬ 
turers' Federation, said : “ Costs 
are still piling up in containers, 
wages and so on. Certainly in 
the soft drinks industry this 
drop in the sugar price will 
tend to stabilize prices for a 
period.” 

Milage drop 
warning by 
National Bus 
By Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 

Cuts of up to 15 per cent in 
bus milage are likely this year 
unless the state-owned National 
Bus Company can get more sup¬ 
port from hard-pressed local 
authorities, Mr Freddie Wood, 
chairman, revealed yesterday. 

Unless something is done 
aboue the present “ raging in¬ 
flation ” neither public sector 
companies such as National Bus 
□or prime sector industry can 
remain viable much longer, he 
warned. 

National " Bus suffered an 
£11.7m loss last year compared 
with a £2.6m profit in 1973 and 
also dissipated its £20m re¬ 
serves because raging inflation 
adversely affected cash flow, he 
disclosed. 

The " disappointing ” result 
was partly caused also by short¬ 
age of staff and equipment 
resulting in cancelled or un¬ 
reliable services some of which 
had probably inflicted per¬ 
manent damage on the' group. 

Of about £20m being sought 
by National Bus from the new 
local authorities for unremuner- 
arive services this year, only 
about £Sm was so far forthcom 
ing Mr Wood said, and the 
shortfall would have to be met 
bv bigger grants, reduced ser 
vices, or higher fares. 

Local authorities were well 
aware of the value oF bus ser- 
vices hut were themselves under 
pressure. 

Statement 
likely on call 
for textile 
imports curb 

A statement is expected to 
be made by Mr Wilson today on 
the textile industry’s requests 
for a 20 per cent cut in imports 
of textiles and clothing. This 
was disclosed in the House of 
Lords yesterday. 

The British Textile Confed¬ 
eration has emphasized the need 
for an early derision. More than 
two months ago, leaders of the 
industry submitted a detailed 
case calling for restraints on 
imports, which they claim are 
damaging the home industry, 
following meetings with officials 
at the Department of Trade and 
Industry. 

Yesterday Lord LovelLDavis, 
replying to a question in the 
Lords, said the BTC’s submis¬ 
sions were being urgently con¬ 
sidered by the Government. 

Mr Benn to bear 
typewriter proposals 
' A decision on the future ot 
the Imperial Typewriter fac¬ 
tories at Hull and Leicester 
may be made next week when 
unions present their workers' 
takeover proposals to Mr Wedg¬ 
wood Benn. Secretary of State 
for Industry, and Lord Beswick, 
his junior minister. 

UNEMPLOYMENT AND 
VACANCIES 

The following are the monthly 
figures for Great Britain released 
by the Department of Employ¬ 
ment yesterday; 

Unemployed 
Tola l Seasorv 

urt- ally 

Adult 

season¬ 
ally 

adjusted adjusted* adjusted 
0003 000s % '000s 

1973 
Dec 486 480 2.1 359 
1974 
Jan 606 538 2 4 . 305 
Feb 599 552 2.4 27° 
March 590 547 2.4 275 
April 647 546 2.4 29b 
May 535 548 2.4 315 
June 516 562 2.5 319 
July 567 577 2.5 317 
Aug 656 597 2.6 301 
Sept 647 603 2.7 301 
Oct 613 607 2.7 294 
Nov 621 613 2.7 273 
Dec t t t t 
1975 
Jan 742 678 3.0 t 
Feb 75 7 705 3.1 £192 
March 768 722 3.2 186 
April 900 760 3.3 173 
May p 813 817 3.6 156 

* Excluding acllool laavsrs : and flduH 
students, 

p Provisional, 
t Figures not available, 
t Esllmate. 

OECD sees recovery 
signs despite fall in 
gross national product 

Paris, May 22.—-In che first 
half of 1975' rbere was a 3 per 
cent drop in the gross national 
product-for the area covered by 
the 24-nation Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and De¬ 
velopment, compared with che 
last half of 1973, OECD sources 
said. 

This largely reflected a steep 
drop in industrial output in 
Italy, France. Germany, Japan 
and the United States. 

In the same 18-month period, 
unemployment virtually doubled 
to about 14 million, represent¬ 
ing around 5 per cent of the 
labour force. 

There are signs of a moderate 
recovery for the second half of 
1975 with the upturn carried 
over inTo the first half of 1976, 
the sources noted. 

The latent indicators suggest 
the recession is levelling out. 
For the four months to the end 
of April inflation in che OECD 
area fell to about 10 per cent, 
compared with 15 per cent at 
the end of 1974. 

Nevertheless, the OECD con¬ 
tinues to expect GNP of mem¬ 
ber countries to fall around 
1 to 2 per cent for 1975 as a 
wbole. 

Prospects for recovery and 
economic growth for the OECD, 
faced with the biggest recession 
in 30 years, will dominate next 
week’s annual meeting of OECD 
ministers. 

World trade is expected to 
fall around 10 per cent In 
volume th:r «ear due to a steep 
drop in imports, while exports 
are still buoyed to some extent 

by strong demand from oil- 
producing states. 

Ministers will again consider 
how long the substantial refla¬ 
tion measures adopted in the 
United .States and West Ger¬ 
many will take to have full 
impact. 

The general feeling is ex¬ 
pected to tie that enough has 

.been done and the 'situation is 
' under control. 

If there were doubts it would 
be better to decide on further 
measures now rather than wait 
six months 

The "divergence between 
countries which had made great 
progress in controlling or 
lowering inflation and those 
where prices were still rising 
sharply, particularly Britain, 
would also be discussed. 
David Cross writes: Although 
unemployment in the European 
Community-has reached a new 
peak. of more than 4,430,000, 
the number of jobless is falling 
in most member countries, with 
the notable exception of 
Britain, the European Commis¬ 
sion announced today. 

The latest figures, wbich were 
provided by member govern¬ 
ments show that total unem¬ 
ployment fell in West Germany, 
France, Italy, Luxembourg and 
The Netherlands in the spring 
and rose only slightly in Bel¬ 
gium, Denmark and the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland. By contrast 
unemployment in Britain over 
the same period rose from 
768,362 in March to 899,629 in 
April. 

Mechanical engineers now 
favour council’s proposals 
By Derek Harris 

The Institution of Mechanical 
Engineers, which is the biggest 
of the 15 chartered organiza¬ 
tions making up tbe Council 
of Engineering Institutions, 
have largely accepted the latest 
restructure proposals by the 
council. 

It was the mecbanical engi¬ 
neers, together with the two 
other senior chartered bodies— 
the Institution of Civil Engi¬ 
neers and the Institution of 
Electrical Engineers — who 
started the controversy on tbe 
furure organization of the pro¬ 
fession 10 months ago by criti¬ 
cizing the federally-structured 
CEI for indecisiveness. 

Now opinion in the I ME, 
tested at meetings this week, 
favours the cdundl plans. But 
there are still reservations on 
questions including qualifica¬ 
tion assessment and financing 
the new council. 

The Civils and EiectricaJs 
have yet to announce their 
decisions. Both are believed to 

have some reservations still 
about the restructure. The 
Mechanicals' swing in favour 
could signal calmer water ahead 
in the controversy in the pro¬ 
fession over its future. 

Five smaller chartered organ¬ 
izations, who had .displayed 
considerable reservations about 
changes mainly because of 
worries over extra costs, appear 
to have accepted CEI assurances 
on this. The new organization— 
offering particularly an im¬ 
provement in personal services, 
now in increasing demand from 
rank and file engineers—is 
expected to add only £2 to £3 
a head to annual subscriptions. 

The Mechanicals are still in 
favour of tbe idea of parallel 
umbrella organizations for 
chartered engineers on one 
hand and the non-chartered on 
the other, particularly techni¬ 
cian engineers. There are 
around 30 other professional 
organizations for . engineers 
apart from the 15 chartered 
bodies. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

IjBsoh of Flixborough for engineer^ 
From Professor J. F. Codes 
and J. F. Richardson 
Sir, The. publication of the 
report of the inquiry iato the 
Flixborough disaster and its' 
terrible consequences - cannot 
fail to stir the consciences of 
all responsible engineers. 

As engineers we have to 
acknowledge that the explosion 
resulted from an engineering 
failure, but it is clear from tbe 
report that tbe responsibility 
for the design and installation 
of tbe temporary pipe, which 
caused it" was not, as it should 
have been, in the hands of pro¬ 
perly qualified engineers. . 

The report states on page 35 
-than: . 

“At the time of the installa¬ 
tion of thq by-pass the key 
post of works engineer was 
vacant, and none of the senior 
personnel of the company, who 
were chemical engineers, were 
capable of recognizing the exis¬ 
tence of whar is in essence a 
simple engineering problem, 
let alone solving it. 

It appears to us chat the 
faulcs resulted from a weak¬ 
ness in the management struc¬ 
ture which led to there not 
being adequate professional 
engineers at the appropriate 
levels either to carry , out the 

work or to take responsibility 
Eor it • ... . 

We believe -that if the likeli¬ 
hood o£ similar disasters in .the 
future-, is to be- minimized, it is 
important that engineers at all 
levels of activity -must be ena¬ 
bled to be "clearly responsible 
foe- their decisions. . . 

The- education and 'training 
requirements for ' chartered 
engineers, as laid down by the 
Council .<n Engineering- Institu¬ 
tions, and' its'" constituent 
members, with its emphasis .oh 
practical training and. respon¬ 
sible experience,, are. designed 
to prepare them to take this 
responsibility ■ fully and td 
ensure -that essential engineer¬ 
ing- considerations' in relation 
to safety are properly taken 

. into .account. 
• It is the- duty .of Taanage- 

" meat to ensure not . Only that 
the chartered engineer’s res-, 
possibilities are clear, but that 
specialist ad vice and assistance, 
whether from. within the 
organization or from outside, is 
freely available to him when h 
is needed, and that engineers 
at. any level- are not inhibited 
from seeking-’, such assistance 
for- reasons of expediency.. 

It is always the duty of the' 
individual chartered engineer 
to decide., on .the limits of bis 
own .areas 'of competence and 
to take full responsibiHp' when 
acting within those Emits, call¬ 

ing on the koowie- 
rience of or hi 
engineers as may 

The public s! 
.stand that, wit 
technology, the e 
cributton in safe; 
lie health and 
arises in the dis-5 
duties whether 

.or public sector, L 
more and more si* 5 r. 

It is an essen “ - 
the chartered . cr 
.of professional cg 
'must at ail times 
safeguard public 
-safety, or else b* 
disciplined by hi 
body. 

In order that 
- may carry out th 

responsibilities er* 
essential that he 

-'with the necess 
’ and powers by 

mem as a whole. 
It is conditions 

described in thi 
Report which f 
ana the public in 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN F. COALE 
Chairman, Com 

. gineering Institu 
2 Little Smith -Su 
London, SW1. 
J. F. RICHARDS 

“ President, The 
Chemical Engine 
May 15 - 

High cost of the Box 16 syndrome Debt sett 
From M*- P. Johnson 
Sir, It now appears to be 
generally accepted that substan¬ 
tial cuts in the government ex¬ 
penditure will be’ made within 
the nex* few. months. These 
cuts will no doubt emerge- as 
cuts in what the Government 
spends on the people—housing, 
education, health services aod 
so on. 

Whit is really required, of 
course, is a substantial- reduc¬ 
tion on what Government 
spends on. itself. 

May 1 therefore draw'your 
attention to Box 16.. This 
appears on the back, of Form 
VAT 100 and is the total of the’ 
figures inserted in Boxes 14 and 
15, Box 14 itself being the total 
of. figures inserted in-Boxes 11, 
12 and 13. All these figures are 
required, to quote; the Form. 
“ For statistical and control pur¬ 
poses 

Every quarter all persons 
registered must complete this 
form and return it to HM Cus¬ 
toms and Excise,. The cost to 
Commerce and Industry of col¬ 
lecting these figures and record¬ 
ing the information must run 
into several million pounds and 

the figures are; .presumably, 
then processed, and published in 
some form in government de¬ 
partments •• and subsequently 
work-ri on-by- statisticians and 
researchers, all of whom have 
to be paid, boused, kept warm, 
provided with stationery, tea, 
&c. Sec, at the public expense. - 

I will not refer to Box 17, but 
perhaps: I would remind your 
readers that this is only one of 
thousands, of examples of in¬ 
formation prepared, and pro? 
cessed in offices up and down 
tbe country to be fed into the 
government machine for statis¬ 
tical, control and. research-pur¬ 
poses only; v-i : 

What is the end purpose :of 
all this?'. Weighty volumes of 
statistics- and wordy vreports 
gathering dust on numerous 
shelves. is probably the answer. 
I know that those involved will 
tell us that it is all essential to 
assist in our social and econo-, 
mir- planning. But look where 
it has got us l- . .- 
• Get rid of the Box- 16 syn-. 
drome and all its trappings and 
oar- economy- -would be much 
healthier ’ ' • - r . 
Yours very truly, • 
PETER JOHNSON. 
162 Folkestone Road. " 
Dover,. ... »> 
May 2L • 

From Mr W. K. I 
Sir, Those who re 
FeQgettfs laudabl 
May 21) for a re 
honourable a tth 

' settlement ma\ 
expected retistac 

Our first order 
over £100 cotaL 
SE England for 
ponents is on- a p 
cash prior to disf 

The supplier i 
goods must be 
patch before he 
forma invoice, 
components is 
fairly large expo 

In order - to - 
delay in waiting 
and returning 
goods are ready 
yesterday to as 
make 'payment 
that we can arr- 
of the componer. 
they'are ready.- 

OK no! ( 
system is that i 
ready before in* 
pared, and th 
refuse to have ti 

,few- days in advt 
Is this a recor 

Yours faithfully, 
W. K. DONNAN, 
Megaror Pumps 
Compressors Ltd 

* Hendon 
. Sunderland. 
May. 2t. 

BRITISH HOME STORES 
l 

A REMARKABLY 
GOOD PERFORMANCE' 

Points from the 

Chairman’s Statement 

■ Taking inflation into account, 
our real volume grow th for the 
year under review must have been 
about 14 to 15* \. About a third of 
this real growth came from new 
stores and extensions, the remam- 
dertrom increased sales in existing 
space. I think you will agree in 
view of all the difficult trading 
conditions experienced through¬ 
out the year, this represents a 
remarkably good performance. 
Again applying the inflation 
factor to our pre-tax profit would 
bring the increase down to 
virtually nothing, suggesting that 
a? a business we have had to 
advance strongly to sland still! 
■ Our sales exceeded expecta¬ 
tions and to this extent we 
inevitably exceeded our reference 
Jevels.The reverse would be the 
case in the event of any short fall 
against estimates.This practice of 
fonva rd est imating of sales is one 
which must in fact be pursued by 
all retailers, since it would be 
totally imprudent to base prices 
on anything else. Our estimates of 
turnover for 1975/76 and of our 
gross margins make allowances 
for the need to bring back into 
equilibrium the amount by which 
the reference level was exceeded 
at the end of March last, and we 
are confident not only that this 
amount can be absorbed but that 
with the increasing numtier of 
stores and selling space available ' 
as compared with the year just 
past there should be a continued 
growth in the net profitability of 
our operations. 

52 weeks lo 
29! h March 
1975 
£•000 

52 weeks to 
30th March 
1974 
£’000 

Increase 
Tc 

Sales 161,798 121,021 33.7 
Trading Profit 21.049 17,847 17.9 
Operating profit before taxation 18,5915 15,464 20.3 
Dividends per ordinary share: 

Interim 3.42S6p 2.7625p 
Final 3.5265p 3.6347p 
Total 6.955Ip 6.3972p 

■ Itisnotsurprisiugthat 
retailers should seek abolition or 
at least some relaxation in margin 
controIs.The long term effect of 
low profits, leading to lack of ix>th 
funds and incentive for develop¬ 
ment, must be seriously detri¬ 
mental to the industry. Abolition 
of controls, with all their atten¬ 
dant administrative problems, 
would be welcome but would not 
automatically provide a retailing 
panacea.The economic conditions 
and outlook are such that 
competition among retailers 
could become even keener and 
this very competition could be as 
effective as any controls in 
restricting price increases. 

■ There has recently been talk of 
import control or quotas .We have 
had them be fore and they did not 
affect uur own business in any 
way, but the public must be 
warned that any moves to restrict 
imports would inevitably put up 
the price of goods to customers 
everywhere - something which 
all of us would deplore AVe must 
all be competitive, striving to 
provide goods giving better value 
for money .Those goods should be 
available to us wherever they 
come from, i f only to stimulate 
home suppliers to greater efforts. 
■ For 1976 77. six more new 
stores are scheduled.There are, 
howeve r, stil 1 many cities and 
towns where we are not repre¬ 
sented which could afford good 
trading opportunities for us and 
we shall continue our search for 
suitable sites as part of our 
development programme, despite 
present economic difficulties and 
uncertainty. 

SIRMARKTURNER. CHAIRMAN 

HOME STORES 

THOMAS MARSHALL 
& CO. (L0XLEY) LTD. 

{Manufacturers of Fireclay Refractories and Heat Insulating 
Materials) 

The Annual General Meeting was held on May 22 in 
Sheffield, Mr. W. T. Hale. B.Sc. (the Chairman) presiding. 
The following is an extract from his circulated statement-. 

The profit before taxation for 1974 amounts to £595,733 
which compares with £302.166 for 1973, and the previous best 
of £418,583 in 1970. Whilst there has been- an element of 
Inflation in all these years, thi; year has seen an unprecedented 
rise in raw material and labour costs. The Board recommends 
a final dividend of 0.75p per share making' i.875p for .the 
year compared with 1 -25p last year. 

Jf one reason has to be found foe 1974 being aimb a 
successful year the answer is simply the high level of Group 
exports which now exceed 50% of our turnover. This high level' 
of export activity continues into 1975. . 

Marshall Refractories Ltd had a satisfactory year In 
terms of demand at home and abroad for its Pit Side Pouring 
refractories. The high level of- export and the. -increasing- 
diversification into exotic products have enabled the company 
to operate at a modest profit. «MoIer Products Ltd., producing' 
High Temperature Insulating Refractories, increased produc¬ 
tion, turnover and profit significantly, rhe order book remains 
full. 

Carblox Ltd. has built up a world-wide repo ration as a 
supplier of Carbon linings for blast furnaces. The Hoylahd 
Brick Co. (Marshall) Ltd. enjoyed a high level of demand in 
1974 and produced a satisfactory profit. M.I.A. (Sheffield) Ltd. - 
producing shrink film packaging equipment was the hardest 
hit by the power shortage and the three day week and suffered_ 
most from lack of orders arising from customers* concern 
for their own liquidity 

Because of exports the Board is confident that In '1975 
vour company win take another significant step forward. Long 
term prospects, however, are dependent upon the government 
giving the rigbt lead in controlling inflation and In providing 
the right incentives within industry for the individual and - 
che company. 

ARSHALL REFRACTORIES 

STORKS BRIDGE WORKS, LORLE.T, SHEFFIELD 

CHAMBERLAIN GROUP 
(Hydraulic and Structural Engineers and Property Developers) 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Year ended 31 st December! 974 

G roup Profit before tax 
and extraordinary items 
Extraordinary Items—Profit 
Group net assets 
Shareholders Funds 

; £905,564 
-5‘ £91,445. 
£10,902,875 
..£6,873,625 

Earnings per share 
Dividends (net) per share 

3J23p 
1.56p; 

The Future 
"The Group is track rig protnahly and won orders taken 

in the first quarter of the current-year being Weil ahead of . 
the same period in 1974, the prospects aretharwB shall' . 
have another good year in 1975. Let us hoperiftat those who 
guide the nation's destioissgrasp dioimtfe of leadership . 
firmly enough torus to be able to turn those prospects 
into reality". • _ ; ..- 

LF.OfWWraLAfN,-Chatman 

artists materials 
Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. Robert 

presortedattSeAoaaaf Geseral Meeting held on 22edt 

R ECO RD5ALE&AKP PRO FITS 
Owing to tbetiisrurbed state'of .the economy during IS 
than usually gratifying tojtiport record sales and profit; 

. .increasedand Group Profit on Trading by 25?( 
in profitability'from 14.9% to 12.7% of sales, emphasises 
Group derives from having a large overseas market with 
restrictions, based tin a sound, home trade. Export Sales r 
a record levelof-‘£2.3.minion.Dividends for the ye 

• increased by.:the;.maxjmurn allowed under.the Governn 
Inflation measuresto 26.3% from 23.8%. 

WI NSOR&NEWTO NAWAR D1975 
About a third of ail students who are in their final year of st 
Diploma fn Fine Art entered for the A ward. Their work w< 
six regional exhibitions throughout the country, and has 
more than ’27,000 rriembets of the public, all of whom it i> 
interested In arL lt ls ^espected that the Company wi 
increasing reputation from the 1976Award andsubsequer 

FUTUREOUTLOOK ;/ 
The Group emerged with record rales and profits from a ye 
one oftire inosit difficult forindustry in recent times. That * 
an untarnished reputation for products of the highest quc:,;'K v 
a sound organeatforr/ arirf that the ‘Company is wall plac *** 
the-problems which'wilj arise daring 1975. liie buoyant fl 
received, this-year is attributed to the support given b> 
throughout thB WOrtd'and the' Company looks forward c 
achieVM^eyeabettferYesiiitiiir] 975. ’ 

& COMPANY LIM 

BUILDERS’MERC 

Annual. General Meeting 22nd Ma; 
The Chairman, Mr. E. J. Erith, repo 

1973 
Group Sales- .. £000*8 10,902 , 
Group Trading Profit . £000’s 786 
Investment Income V £000*s 84 
Profit Before Tax. mxfs 870 

Dividend (Gross) 
per Share unit pence 5.5125 

'The general downturn in building activity towards t 
• .end of the year and the inevitable rise in overheads 
- resulted in trading profits falling by £69,000, compai 

2973. The decrease in investment income was expect 
foDowjnglast year’s acquisitions, both of which havt 

;-produced very satisfactory results. 

Sales.up by 33 per cent for the first four months are 
.encouraging, although a high proportion of this incr. 
. in less profitable direct tiusmess. Results to date ind 
an.increase tn profit before tax for the first, half, whi 
^considered .satisfactory In-prevailing drcumstanc 
wifi the present economic'conditions it is unwise to 

■ to make any meaningful predictions further ahead. 

The policy;of. improving and developingpremises, wi 
major.worlB now in progress at Sitnngbourne and BI 
will, while involving capfral expenditure, certainly ir 

. our share of the marker in !97b-: . . 

~Errth & Gc. Ltd-, Bunders Merchants 
Be^dOf€ice^5^Hi^Rua^Leytoiist!craeT . 

: Xondon, Ell 3EQ: a . - ^. v ‘ . . 

1 ’ - . ^ -vf. 
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1975 (1974) 
£ 1,360m 
£66 lm) 
£S0m (£122m) 

ity 

.term 

& City continues 
igh-level of short- 
■ough realizations 
is here, of course, 
market has been 
if slowly) over 
4—it clearly feels, 
□s should not be 
ethod employed.' 

Mr JKowland Wright, chairman 
of 1CI: new capital spending 
plans under dose scrutiny. ' / 

The group’s performance has 
certainly been impressive;, with 
pre-tax profits ahead fey-over 40 
per cent after stripping out. the- 
much reduced profits on sales 
of ships and building land. Aha 
thar is1 after a £500,000 provi¬ 
sion - against developments" for 
sale- and building land, which 
of it3elf , -looks ultra-cautious ■ 
despite a continuing decline in; 
the sector’s profits—down hwa 
£500,000. in the .second haft of 
last year to only £313.000 in the 
first half of this—and; the" 
group's own dismal comments 
on their trading: experience.- • •' 

The -growth. centre"'has/baen. 
contracting and - consmu^on^- 
where profitsj are . up; Sonj 
£ 1.82m to £3.7Sm, and ;a good, 
order book tots the directors, 
looking for -farther-: 
into- the foreseeable 
despite the.decfine...3a--- the 
United Kingdom' content • or 

business.1 7 ’ ’ 

Interim. 1974-75 (1573-745., . 
Capittdizaaoh: £137m 

Pre-tax 
Earnings per.'shere'B.l'p (4.'9p> 

Dividend gross 

. '7*. 1^ • 

Debenhams l; 

After the 
cuts • 

XAgtiwilTBms ; managed a frac¬ 
tional increase in second-half 

sA^VJCIrduh'-profit idler ; crediting some 

»sutaoS? 
rouo’s 8 to 14 oer ceedi and £1.2m of non-trading •• 
ble Pand Barclays Tosses- This was roughly in lmo 
ter £l5m — uy-~ market estimates, and foe 
i straight equity question for the shares now w 
ruled out by the - how successful the group will be 

arospect to noHnal-in getting the ficrerengfei 
at pleast another- once.the substantial benefits or . 

ilders ure to havej- what• sounds^iko<-a fairly-rotiv; • 
m the stock—and -less .jmproach to cost-cnmng 
to make up their come through in the form oi me 
Motext of the post “record profits.” promised m 
market. the current year. - 

Sales growth;of 8 per cent in 
the second haE, against a rise 
of something approaching a fifth 
for department stores generally, 
is. perhaps an uncharitable indi¬ 
cator of the group's progress. 
The third quarter was excep¬ 
tionally bad after the heavy de- 
stocking ■ in the opening six 
months, - s - and Debenhams 
reckons that by. the start of the 
Christmas .period 'department 
stores were approaching the 
relevant averages. 

Benefits from the 30 per cent 
redundancies revealed yesterday 
faiid there are, apparently, 
some. more to. come) 
could • transform * / trading 
profits in .the current year. 
Less scope, it - seems, exists 
for reducing borrowings, which 
are not expected to fall signifi- 
xantly given Debenhams on¬ 
going capital commitments. Ir 
would, appear that in making.its 
encouraging forecasc the group 
is'not relying on the continua¬ 
tion of the spending boom at 
current levels: So a pre-tax 
profit of* say, £14m. could be 
very much a.. minimum. That 
leaves the shares, 83p yester¬ 
day, on a prospective p/e ratio 
of around 10 and yielding. 7.4 
per cent. Those who have seen ' 
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the shares treble since.the turn 
in,, the market should now rake 
profits; others -who came in 
later may. have to take a two- 
year' view- . . ... 

Final: 197*75 (1973-74) 
Capitalisation £66-3m . 
Sales £24&3m (£227.2m) 

..Pretax' profits f5-8m (£l(X8m) 

.Earnings, per. share 3.7p (6.6p; 
Dividend gross 6-16p (6.04p). 

Assoc Fisheries 

What went 
wrong ? 
Assoaaxed Fisheries turned 

' down; by..£6I2zh into losses of 
£1.6?ih in the first half. Faced 

'1 with -a slump in fish prices due 
.jpartly..to: high United States 

stocks, rand, also rising costs, 
particularly of fuel oil, AF cut 

. its-catching capacity by around 
• 20 per cent by selling or scrap- 

-ping less efficient trawlers. 
v.Tj5ese adverse factors " totally 

swamped .foe Government sob- 
. sidy-’On the non-trawling side, 

. the herring cannery saw reduced 
. demand’in American and Aus- 

-_ tfaEan markets; transport ex- 
/perienced difficulties, and food 
processing generally met con- 
sinner resistance to higher 
prices-. The bottom of foe fish 

; cycle may well have been 
reached, but not until red meat 
prices show a substantial prem¬ 
ium over foe current 50p a lb 
for. cod can there be any major 
revival in demand—and that, of 

. course, assumes the fish are still 
there. 

At this stags, breakeven, 
against a profit of £5.6m, is 
the target for the full year. 
That coupled with the specula¬ 
tive interest provided by foe 
34.8 per cent Eastern Produce 
stake, makes foe shares at 32p, 
down 6p on foe day, a reason¬ 
able gamble. 

Interim: 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalisation £5.62m 
Sales £36.1xn (£37Bm) 
Pre-tax loss £l.62m (£4.57m)» ■ 
♦profit 

Group Lotus 

Reversing 
downmarket 
At foe cost of leaving foe Sear's dividend with only the 

arest cover. Group Lotus Car 
has managed a tiny final pay- 
one, which produces a yield of 
14 per cent with the shares at 
2Z|p. That Is a fair measure 
of foe investment risk, but for 
the gambler there could now be 
something to go-for, 

Last, year-is- best-forgotten. 
First there was the three- 
month' delay in launching foe 
Elite and no sooner were pro¬ 
duction' problems ironed out 
than a -collapsing car market 
forced foe' company to pare 
output per week back to 15, 
compared to 25 earlier and an 
original target of 50. 
; Due: 'to rigorous internal re¬ 

organization, Lotus reckons its 
factory stocks, and hence its 
borrowings have been kept 
under control. Moreover, it 
estimates that its dealers, par¬ 
ticularly in the United States, 
have been selling cars at twice 
the rate of production during 
the past three months and foar 
the consequent destocking pro¬ 
cess cannot have much further 
to go. So a second half in¬ 
crease in output seems possible, 
aided by the introduction of 
two new downmarket models, 
due on stream in the autumn, 
which will be derivatives of the 
Elite and therefore, hopefully, 
not too expensive to get into 
production. But if it is possible 
to put up a more encouraging 
scenario if or 1975, a lot will de¬ 
pend on those new models. 

Final: 1974 (1973) 
Capitalisation £1.25m 
Sales £7.50m (£7.34m) 
Pre-tax profits £0.29m (£1.3 6m) 
Earnings per share 2-3p (10.3p) 
Dividend gross 3p (4.6p) 

The fairer the tax, the 
higher the evasion 

Few countries have a tax struc¬ 
ture as harsh on high income 
earners as Britain. Marginal tax 
rates on investment income 
range up to 98 per cent, while 
foe highest rate of tax on earned 
intome, at 83 per cent, is much 
higher-than in West Germany 
(56 per cent) or in ihe United 
States (70 per cent). 

But foe evidence of one’s own 
eyes, _ unsatisfactory, piecemeal 
and impressionistic though it 
must be, sharply conflicts with 
foe view that equality has been 
more nearly attained in Britain 
than elsewhere. Indeed, the 
differences in life styles in Lon¬ 
don are abrupt and conspicuous. 

The clash betweeu the desired 
effects of the tax structure and 
reality _ was highlighted last 
month in evidence given to the 
Royal Commission on the 
Distribution of Income and 
Wealth by the Inland Revenue 
Staff Federation. 

Its evidence was a strongly 
warded criticism of certain tax 
avoidance practices which, while 
their existence is widely recog¬ 
nized, have long been treated in 
public discussion as taboo. 

The main way of side-stepping 
penal rates of tax is to reclassify 
oneself or pan of one’s income 
from a high tax bracket to a low 
tax bracket. The complexi¬ 
ties of company law with the 
wide variety of business 
arrangements it accommodates 
provide numerous opportunities 
of this kind. But the most im¬ 
portant devices are well known 
and not particularly compli¬ 
cated. 

Becoming self-employed is, of 
course, a favourite method. This 
confers several advantages. 
Schedule D taxes (those paid on 
income from self-employment) 
are necessarily assessed later 
than Schedule E taxes (those 
paid under PAYE), with the re¬ 
sult that foe Inland Revenue is, 
in effect, making an inrerest- 
free loan to foe taxpayer . 

_ More fundamental and more 
sinister is that self-employment 

encourages people to receive 
payment in. foe form of cash. 
Such payments cannot easily be 
verified by the tax authorities 
and foe frequent result is that 
no tax is paid whatever. 

Id foe building industry the 
“ lump " is only the most pub¬ 
licized example of this abuse. 
There"is. however, a rich and 
extensive sub culture of avoid¬ 
ance and evasion practice*. Its 
devotees are nor necessarily 
company directors with fancy 
salaries or shady financiers with 
Swiss bank accounts; instead, 
rbey include thousands of small 
businessmen with modest 
capital _ and very little tax 
sophistication. 

Indeed, the Inland Revenue 
Staff Federation in its evidence 
to the Royal Commission had 
no hesitation in describing, some 
of the returns made by rbe self- 
employed as far lower than 
would have been expected. The 
federation was forced to the 
“ inescapable conclusion ”, it 
said, that the reported incomes 
of sols traders “ defy belief 

Even large companies, where 
the management is responsible 
to shareholders and may not 
have a stake in the ownership 
of the concern, have been 
obliged to increase fringe bene¬ 
fits rather than pre-tax incomes 
because of foe structure of the 
tax system. 

In small businesses owned by 
their directors the rule is foar 
it is worthwhile to put as much 
on expenses as foe rax inspector 
allows. In large companies foe 
rule is chat payment in foe 
form of fringe benefits is 
worthwhile if foe marginal rate 
of tax exceeds foe rate of cor¬ 
poration tax. 

The British tax system has 
kmg encouraged foe payment of 
fringe benefits and, indeed. In 
many companies practices have 
become institutionalized. The 
granting oE low interest mort¬ 
gages by banks to their employ¬ 
ees is a good illustration. 

It is particularly common in 

Tim Congdon 
discusses the 

significance of 
the increasing 

level of 
income tax 
avoidance 

merchant banks where a hi^h 
proportion of foe staff are pay¬ 
ing tax rates on extra income 
well in excess oi 50 per cent. 
* Ir is interesting that American 
banks in London offer this in¬ 
ducement to their staff, but in 
the United States, where rax 
rates are lower, they do not. 

Other common practices arc 
the company car and company 
payment oi telephone bills. The 
company car was singled out by 
the federation in its evidence. 

The excesses of business 
entertainment are also well 
known. It is interesting that, 
in West Germany, expense 
accounts, particularly for ex¬ 
pensive lunchej. are quite rare. 
Again, of course, foe highest 
rates of tax are much lower 
and executives prefer direct 
payment rather than payment 
in the form of fringe benefits. 

The growth of these avoid¬ 
ance practices has been rapid in 
recent years. Indeed, there are 
.signs that the nature of the tax 
system is beginning to affect 
company structure and foe form 
of privare enterprise. Self-em¬ 
ployment incomes, for example, 
have in receur years grown 
much faster than the national 
income as a whole. 

Between 1966 and 1973 
incomes from self-employment 

grew by 133.8 per cent (in 
money terms). Over the same 
period direct income from work 
and property grew by 83.4 per 
cent (also in money terms). The 
share of total income from work 
and property accounted for by 
'self-employment income rose in 
step. In 1966 h was 10.5 per 
cent; in 1973 it was J3.4 per 
cent. 

It would be foolish to suggest 
that these treads arc entirely 
due ro an attempt to escape tax. 
They must also be related to the 
growth in employment in the 
service industries, which tend to 
be small-scale and particularly 
suitable for sub-contracting and 
other work-practices which 
promote seif-employment. But 
it wouJd be equally foolish to 
disregard foe effect foe tax 
system has on the motives and 
behaviour of small businessmen. 

Rewarding executive em¬ 
ployees, even at a junior level, 
with fringe benefits rather than 
with direct income is also likely 
io be exaggerated in foe near 
future. High rares of inflation, 
combined with the Govern¬ 
ment’s reluctance to index tax 
allowances. will inevitably 
result in a swift upward migra¬ 
tion of more and more em¬ 
ployees into higher tax brackets. 

There are two types of re¬ 
action ro widespread tax avoid¬ 
ance practices. The first is to 
argue thar new regulations and 
new restrictions narrowing foe 
range of potential avoidance 
devices should be introduced. 
Strict compliance requirements 
should be imposed on com¬ 
panies and penalties for evasion 
should be increased. 

This approach, which would 
be favoured by those who re¬ 
gard present rates of tax as 
fair, is increasingly coming into 
conflict with certain rights of 
the individual, notably foe right 
to privacy. Moreover, it would 
on occasion give considerable 
discretionary power to foe tax 
authorities. 

For example, the decision, 
about what doesa or does not, 
constitute a business expense- 
could become extremely vexed. 
It might lead to a tax inspector" 
judging a high hotel bill as 
excessive and not necessary to_r 
the conduct of business or to- 
regular checks on car milo-- 
meters to see if they tallied 
with an employee’s stated" 
functions in his company. 

Such an approach would’ 
greatly increase the work load - 
of the Inland Revenue and- 
exacerbate those antagonisms, 
which already exist between 
the taxpayer and his rax _ 
inspector. Resentment of the,, 
tax authorities’ powers would _ 
oe deepened, evasion would be . 
more socially acceptable and" 
respect for the law might _ 
diminish further. 

The second type of reaction* 
is to recognize that the. 
economic system will find ways/ 
of overcoming attempts by the’" 
Government to steer it in a" 
direction it does not wastu if. 
taxation is so steeply progres-". 
sive that voluntary compliance I 
with foe tax rates cannot be 
expected, evasion will grow 
and strict enforcement proce¬ 
dures. infringing traditional' 
freedoms, will become- 
necessary. 

The old argument against an 
egalitarian tax system—that ir 
sets up a conflict with effi-. 
ciency because incentives are 
weakened has failed to con-' 
vince. But a new argument—' 
that there is a conflict between 
equality and freedom—may be 
heard with increasing fre¬ 
quency in the next few years; 

It will be strengthened b«> 
comparison with countries such 
as foe United States and West 
Germany where more realistic 
and acceptable tax rates have 
not been accompanied by the 
proliferation of avoidance prac¬ 
tices and foe growing dis¬ 
respect for law found in 
Britain. 

TriStar still crucial to Lockheed’s survival 
After a long period of crisis, 
things are at least temporarily 
looking better for the Lockheed 
Aircraft Corporation, and 
Daniel Ha ugh ton, its chairman, 
argues forcefully that the com¬ 
pany is getting stronger every 
day”. 

His confidence arises in part 
from the company’s recent 
operating results, which are the 
best since ir reached foe verge 
of financial disaster in 1971. 
More important, Mr Haughton 
has been fortified by the 
successful outcome of more 
than two months of arduous 
negotiations with the 24 banks 
to which the company owes 
$595m (about £260m). 

Lockheed recently reached a 
tentative agreement extending 
the company's bank credit lines 
until the end of 1977, extend¬ 
ing the period of. United States 
government loan guarantees and 
adding berween $50xn and 
$75m to the company’s equity 
through conversion of bank 
debts and deferred interest 
into preferred stock, and pro¬ 
viding for an exchange of 
Lockheed debentures for pre¬ 
ferred stock. 

The pressure to make a new 
deal with the bankers was im¬ 
mense after the collapse earlier 
this year of the planned mer¬ 
ger with Textron. 

According to Mr Ha ugh ton, 
the company is no longer in a 
crisis He becomes indignant at 
the suggestion that its survival 
might still be in doubt. Under¬ 
lying his confidence is a rigid 
belief in the ability of Lockheed 
to continue malting competitive 
products. 

He argues that Lockheed no 
longer needs to merge with a 
company that has large finan¬ 
cial resources, and can now go 
it alone. One gets the impres¬ 
sion that he believes there will 
be no further big problems 
with the bankers or the govern¬ 
ment1. 

Mr Haughron maintains it is 
wrong to suggest that Lock¬ 
heed’s future depends only on 
the TriStar. Operating profits 
on Lockheed’s military products 
are, for example, “ in the neigh¬ 
bourhood of $200m a year **. 

The company, he says, has 10 
full programmes, and some of 
these are expanding rapidly. 

But a close look at Lockheed 
and its rivals in the United 
States aerospace industry makes 
it clear that Mr Haughton still 
has many serious problems to 
face, and that the new agree¬ 
ment with the bankers, while 
vitally important, provides only 
a temporary respite. 

These difficulties can be 
traced ro the collapse of Rolls- 
Royce in 1971 and to big re¬ 
payments ro the American Gov¬ 
ernment in the same year on 
defence contracts. 

Sales of the TriStar will 
finally determine Lockheed’s 
survival. Reduction of the com¬ 
pany’s debts depends greatly on 
foe aircraft’s success. Lockheed 
calculates its earnings on the 
assumption of selling 300, but 
according to experts it may have 
ro sell 350 or even 400 to make 
a profit. 

Although firm sales and 
option contracts for just over 
200 have already been written, 
reaching the break-even point is 
going to be difficult. 

One handicap is the wariness 
of some airlines of buying an 
aircraft built by a company 
whose future is uncertain. The 
new deal with the bankers may 
help Lockheed, but there are 
more serious problems for Mr 
Haughton and bis colleagues. 

If either of Lockheed’s main 
rivals, Boeing or McDonnell 
Douglas were to develop an air¬ 
craft that would make today's 
wide-bodied jets—the TriStar, 
DC-10, Boeing 747 and Euro¬ 
pean airbus—obsolete within 
five or 10 years, this could be 
fatal for Lockheed. 

Fortunately most top execu¬ 
tives of the big manufacturers 
agree with Mr Haughton that a 
new generation of aircraft to 
replace today’s wide-bodied 
planes “ wtU nor come until 
towards the end of the 
century.” 

Costs are a crucial factor. 
Douglas officials said foar it 
cosr 5100m to develop and pro¬ 
duce the DC6 in 1947, S1,700m 
to make foe DC-10 and it will 

probably cost S5,000rn to pro¬ 
duce a hew generation in 1985. 

Costs are frightening execu¬ 
tives away from thinking about 
new aircraft, but their think¬ 
ing is cJearJy affected by the 
general recession and financial 
problems of many airlines. At 
Boeing and McDonnell Douglas 
there could be stimulus for new 
developments once the economy 
and the airlines get into better 
shape. 

Lockheed, meanwhile, does 
not have the cash nor will it 
for many years even to con¬ 
template radical new departures 
for commercial aircraft. It is 
vital that its TriStar remains 
in great demand for at least 
the next 10 years. 

To remain competitive 
demands continually modern¬ 
izing the TriStar and building 
derivative models, and one 
■wonders if the company has 
the cash to match Boeing and 
McDonnell Douglas. 

Lockheed’s two chief rivals 
are already producing several 
versions of their wide-bodied 

jets and are busy developing 
derivatives and smaller air¬ 
craft, that together will cover 
almost all airline needs. 

An important new competitive 
factor that should not be 
underrated is the European Air¬ 
bus, which threatens Lockheed 
particularly. Lockheed needs 
every sale it can get, and Mr 
Haughton seemed distinctly 
pained when he noted that Air 
India had just bought foe Air¬ 
bus. 

In fact, the crash appears to 
have had no effect on airlines, 
and evea the cop marketing men 
at Lockheed admit that the 
crash has neither helped TriStar 
sales nor weakened DC-10 sales. 

Exparts at both Lockheed 
and McDonnell Douglas reckon 
that the total demand for 
TriStar and DC-10 medium- 
range aircraft will be about 
850 units by 1985. based on 
expectations of airline traffic 
rising at an annual rate of 
between 75 and 8.5 per cent. 

There are many experts who 

will argue convincingly that 
such a forecast is either^ too 
pessimistic or too optimistic, 
but all seem to agree that Lock, 
heed may have real problems"; 
in getting more than a third of ’ 
this wide-bodied jet market. 

But people throughout Lock-. 
heed are confident. There is a', 
feeling that the TriStar is tech¬ 
nically more advanced than any 
other commercial aircraft. Mr 
Haughton naturally supports 
this view, stressing that he is 
happy, despite all the problems 
of the past, to have Rolls- - 
Royce as a partner. 

The merger with Textron 
collapsed as a result of a 
series of unfortunate technical 
matters. Had it gone ahead, - 
Lockheed today would be a-- 
much stronger company, with 
‘greater ability to finance the 
development of TriStar deriva¬ 
tives and so match Boeing and 
Douglas. 

Frank Yogi 

Moscow Narodny Bank 
co'*1 ’T4AROD*t>. 

(H N b 
Steady progress in a difficult year 

The following is a summary of ihe Chairman's Statement which has been circulated 
with the Report and Accounts for the year ended 31st December, J97-f. 

General Progress concluded in 3974 should ensure that Western 

Business Diary: Electric switch • Million not out 
ibib'rv of a power 
ike hanging over 
lectridry Council 
1 their new indus- 
is troubleshooter 
the most militant 

, in the country— 
■ 

*ance, 4L deputy 
. Coventry Engineer- 
* l*s* Association, is 

1 ; ■' ,*e council’s deputy r| eiations adviser 
j *' He succeeds 

i ‘ who has. become 
tel officer of the 
otiand Electricity 

London School of 
raduate, has _ ac- 
a reputation since 
in the Midlands 
go to become num- 
.he director, Alan 
tickly became the 
sniping campaign 

ore shop stewards’ 
which dominates 
tions in Coventry. 
ied power through 
r the years they 
up Coventry rates 
ere the highest in 

Employers were 
them and often 
.y peace at a price, 
eight years as a 
pector, Farrance 

mp floor and was 
for confrontation 

.oriarion. His no- 
itude and grasp Of 
subtle or obtuse, 
y shop, stewards 
respect as a nego¬ 

bs a few sighs, of 
shop stewards learn 

of his -departure for London. 
Last night we asked Farrance - 
bow he regarded the change 
from local negotiations .to sit¬ 
ting across the table from some 
of the biggest names in "foe. 
trade, union movement. 

He said he was looking for¬ 
ward to ir. “ I have spent seven 
years learning about the nuts 
and bolts of industrial relations 
and I think it makes me better 
equipped to • ralk the right 
language.** 

Bur was this die right' more 
for a man widely tipped for 
bigger things within the Engi¬ 
neering Employers’ organiza¬ 
tion ? would he become frus¬ 
trated by the need to serve 
many masters in a nationalized 
industry ? 

“ No, I don’t think iso. I regard 
this as another Important step 
in my career and when you are 
looking for career opportunities 
you have to take up challenges.” 

Cartophile 
A favourite maxim of Edward 
Wharton^Tigar’s is: “ A man 
has to have a hobby.” One of his 
is cricket which he-has pursued 
on two fronts, both as a member 
of the committee of the Kent 
County Cricket Club and in an 
unusual capacity" as master 
cigarette, card cbfiector. 

Whartott-Iigar, who - is soon 
ro retire- from the"' managing, 
directorship of Selection Trust, 

:tbc £I50miniiring finance bouse, 
is president of the, Canophilic 
Society .of Great Britain. Oh bis 
ovm authority; W personal col¬ 
lection of about one million 

dgarette cards is probably foe 
biggest in the world. 

His particular favourite 
among the series be has collec¬ 
ted is one issued about 190S by 
Toddy’s, a firm of tobacconists 
who seem , to have gone out of 
business about 1920. This 
depicted all the first-class 
players of the 16 first-class coun¬ 
ties, 328 cards in all. 

Wharron-Tigar presented his 
set to the MCC, where it can be 
seen in the memorial gallery at 
Lord’s. The Cartophilic Society 
now has 600 members, twice as 
many as five years ago, even 
though cigarette cards have long 
ago given way to coupons. 

The buoyancy of interest is 
ascribed by the society’s presi¬ 
dent to the modern liking for 

Edward Wbarton-Tigar. 

pictures and to the high quality 
of the cards. • 

Wharcon-Tfgar-did not begin 
in the. first eleven either in 
business -or -in collecting. He 
started before.the-war..as a £2~ 
a-week clerk apd-wa? demobbed 
after war service'in the Special 
Operations Executive .as a lieu- 

renaat-colonel. He then rose 
through the Selection Trust 
ranks to become managing direc¬ 
tor 10 years ago. 

When he hands over to John 
Du Cane at the end of July, it 
will not be foe end of his con¬ 
nexion with Selection Trust. He 
wpl remain on the hoard and 
will continue his monthly flights 
to New York to represent the 
group’s 1L6 per cent stake in 
the Am ax mining combine. 

Furthermore, one of the pro¬ 
jects of which ST has the most 
hopes is Brouillan, the group’s 
base 'metal find in Canada, 
which was discovered by Selco, 
an exploration company be 
established in 1955 before be¬ 
coming managing director. 

For a change... 
Since hardly a day seems to go 
fey without news of an Arab 
joining a board, it does rather 
make for a change to report that 
hot one, but two are laying down 
their directorships. Ahmed 
Abdullah, it was learned yester¬ 
day,, is to quit the vice-chairman¬ 
ship of Alderman Securities and 
is to be followed off the board 
by his brother Raschid, less than 
four months after joining it. 

- They and brother Osman 
bought a substantial stake in 
Alderman, the idea being that 
their participation would help 
Alderman tap Saudi Arabian 
money' for the development of 

' its British business, mainly in 
.financing the purchase of 
.corner shops, and there was 
even. the suggestion of a. link 
With an unnamed Saudi Arabian 
Bank. 

In the event, however, foe 
connexion between Alderman 
and foe brothers, who_ are Eng¬ 
lish-born but of Saudi Arabian 
origin, seems not to have pan¬ 
ned out. 

Derek Williams, the chairman, 
said yesterday that company 
secretary Michael Hendries 
-would now be stepping on to foe 
board, whose other remaining 
members are Robin Simons and 
Count Jan Badeni, of Irish In¬ 
vestment Trust. John Brimley, 
who joined Alderman from Peat 
Marwick after working on the 
investigations preceding Aider- 
man’s flotation in 1972 wili re 
place Hendries as company 
secretary. 

New Krupp chief 
Fried Krupp GmbH is, as 

Business Diary predicted, to 
have a new chief executive from 
the beginning of next year. As 
Krupp’s present chief execu¬ 
tive, Dr Ernst Wolf Mommsen 
is to retire, being succeeded by 
Heinz Petty. 

Petry. who is 56, joined 
Krupp after foe war, reaching 
the managing board in 1974. He 
is little known outside Krupp, 
where he is in charge of the 
group’s engineering activities. 

The latest executive hand¬ 
over, approved by the com¬ 
pany’s supervisory board yes¬ 

terday, is in marked contrast 
to earlier events. Mommsen 
took over early in 1973 after a 
stormy year in which his two 
predecessors Gunter Vogelsang 
and Jurgen Krackow left after 
disagreement with supervisory 
board chairman Berthold Eeitz. 

Nct Profit for 3974, our 55th year of 
operations, was £1.359,841 .No dividend is 

■proposed and Ihe sum of £ 1,350,000 is being 
placed to General Reserve bringing the 

balance of this account to £5.850,000. During 
1974 Paid-up Capital was increased from 
£8M. (o£llM. 

Since 31st December. Paid-up Capital has 
been increased to £I2M. and it is intended to 
increase the Authorised Capital to £20M. to 
allow for further expansion. 

Economic and 
Business Conditions 
The turbulent economic and monetary 

environment during J974combined with the 
■unpredictable movements in exchange rates 
made commercial, and especially finanriai^ 
operations complicated and difficult. 
Easi-West trade, however, itt-which our 
bank is principally involved, rose at a 
remarkable rate. Indications arc that, inU.S. 

dollar terms, an expansion of some 45 percent 

■was recorded, much ihe same as the growth 
rale recorded in 1973. United Kingdom 

East-West trade again grew’ at a more 

modest rate than World East-West trade 

in 1974, rising by only 22 per cent in U.S. 

dollar terms, but there are reasonablehopes 

for a markedly higher rate of advance in 1975. 
With Western economic activity depressed! 
prospects for a large real expansion of World 

trade in J975must be poor, and East-West 

trade cannot beexpected to be totally exempt 
from this tendency. Nevertheless, the planned 
nature of East-West trade as a whole and the 

number of large scale East-West contracts 

trade with the Socialist countries expands at a 
more rapid rate than World trade in .1975. 

Our Business in 1974 

Assets have grown from £835.9M. in 1973 to 
£1,1 l6.2M.in 1974 reflecting continued growth 
on the part of London Head Office and the 
Beirut and Singapore branches. The bank has 
again been active in consortium lending and 
we have continued to maintain and develop 
our international business relationships. 

Beirut Branch 
The year was not easy for the Lebanon but 
despite this the branch recorded a sound 
expansion of its activities and is in a good 

position to expand yet further as conditions in 
the area permit. 

Singapore Branch 
Singapore as a country had a successful year ia 
1974 and recorded a growth rate of about 5%. 
Our branch continues to expand and has 

recorded steady progress with diversified 

interests. 

Moscow Representative Office 
A representative office has been established ia 
Moscow which will fulfil for us a considerable 
need. 

3 974 was not an easy year audl should like 
to express my thanks to the staff ia Loudon a nd 
branches for their continued efforts. I should 
also like to record the friendly co-operation 
that we have received from Banks both in the 
Cty of London and Overseas'. 

Moscow Narodny Bank 
24J32 Sing William Street, London £C4P 4JS 
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FINANCIAL Nl mma MARKET REPORTS 

British 
n vestment T rust 

Stock markets 

Golds good. 

Highlights from the Report and Accounts 

for the Year to 31st March 1975. 

Year to 
31st March 

Total 
Revenue 

£ 

56,400,000 
82,300,000 

106,800,000 
96,300.000 
96,900,000 

134^200,000 
134,000,000 

2,097,000 
2.442,000 
2,695,000 
3,145,000 
3.4V.000 
3.568,000 
3,923,000 

Earnings 
P 

(gross) 
3.07 
3.16 
3.26 
3.44 
3.78 
3.99 
4.00 

Didivend 
P 

(gross) 
3.000 
3.125 
3.250 
3.375 
3.626 
3.875 
4.125 

Asset Value * 
per Ordy. Share 

P 

The stock market had another 
nervous day, with share prices 
moving irregularly in die 
absence of buying from the 
major institutions. Publication 
of the latest opinion poll of atti¬ 
tudes to the EEC referendum, 
which proved exactly the re¬ 
verse of the rumours circulating 
in the City this week, had little 
effect Nor was there much 
response to firsr quarter profit 
figures from ICL 

Share prices were drifting 
down again at the end of the 
day, and the market pundits 
were reiterating their view that 

Shores in Paterson Zo chorus 
feu sharply to 380p—a net 40p 
off—after news mat the board 
of Cussons Group had accepted 
the offer from Paterson for the 
equity. 

105,600.000 4.793,000 

97.700,000 4,632,000 

(net) 
3.125 + 0.375 148) 

(Special) 
3.35 142 

"Before conversion of Convertible Debenture Stocks 

REVENUE 
Total Revenue and Earnings showed a slight reduct¬ 
ion from the previous year. If an adjustment had been 
made for £220,000 of exceptional revenue received 
in 1974, the results for 1S75 would have shown 
some increase. 

The Dividend has been increased from a basic rate 
of 3.125p per share (excluding 0.375p out of except¬ 
ional revenue) to 3.35p, the eighth successive year of 
increase. 

CAPITAL 
Considering the extreme fluctuations in stock market 
prices during the year both in the United Kingdom 
and overseas, the performance of the investments was 
reasonably satisfactory. Properties showed a moderate 
fall in value reflecting the continuing difficulties in 
that market. 

Total Assets suffered a reduction from the repayment 
of the Swiss Franc Loan but the overseas portfolio 
benefited significantly from the rise in the dollar 
premium from 27% to 72%%. 

The Net Asset Value fell by about 4% to 142p per 
share, but there has been a substantial improvement 
since 31st March. 

FUTURE PROSPECTS 
Some increase in dividends can be expected in the 
coming year and our property subsidiaries will 
benefit from the lifting of commerical rent controls. 
We believe that our dividend rate can be maintained, 
although it may be difficult to achieve any overall 
increase in earnings. 

Greatly increased volatility has been a feature of the 
world's stock markets in the past several years and 
the uncertain outlook seems bound to be reflected 
in a further spell of fluctuating share prices. 

Throughout this difficult period we have maintained 
a high quality portfolio in leading well managed 
companies with established records. 

We feel that the record of the Company both as 
regards capital and dividends is evidence of the 
constructive yet defensive qualities of the 
portfolio, features which we believe will continue 
to stand shareholders in good stead in the future. 

the market: would do little until 
after the Referendum is out of 
the way. The FT index closed 
1.8 down at 349.7, while the 
day’s recorded bargains totalled 
only 7,561—a moderate figure 
by recent standards. 

The lack of institutional pres¬ 
sure seems to confirm the im¬ 
pression that the upsurge in 
equities on Monday represented 
little more than some moderate 
buying from the unit trusts as 
prices readied the lower end of 
their buying range. This range 
is evidently restricted, since they 
have shown themselves unwill¬ 
ing to chase prices higher. 

The quarterly figures from 
ICI were, at first glance, well 
above market expectations. The 
shares quickly moved up to 
283p, where they remained for 
much of the day. But closer 
comparisons with the final quar¬ 
ter of the previous year—as well 
as with the rate of inflation, 

began to bite into the initial 
confidence and by the dose, the 
shares were back to 280p, a net 
gain of 6p. 

The ICI. figures had little 
effect on the other market 
leaders. Beecham, still helped 
by results announced on the 
previous day* touched 301p to 
close at 298p, a- net Ip higher. 
Bats,' an overseas favourite, 
were finally 2p off at 323p after 
325p. Courtanlds were 3p higher 
at 127p. 

But the gold share pitch had 
an active session, after the Lon¬ 
don bullion price had soared 
upwards. As so often on this 
pitch, turnover in the shares 
was relatively thin, and prices 
were pushed forwards by 
demand in chin markets. 

However, with'closing prices, 
a shade below best. Western 
Areas gained 40p to 710p, 
WcBconi 3Op to 500p, and 
Bracken Mines 30p to 360p- 
Other firm features included 
Vlakfontein (260p), .Kloof (£13) 
and E Driefonteni (£123). 

Bid situations produced a 
number of features. Shares in 
Cussons Group,, the soap pro¬ 
ducer, rose smartly (the ordin¬ 
ary to 75p and the “ A " to 66p 
after the family interests had 
finally pledged support for 
Paterson Zochonia—at the third 
time of asking. Midland-York- 
shire rallied to 425p after col- 
lapsing on Wednesday after the 
news char the Croda offer would 
not be extended after the end 
oF the month. 

Sealed Motor, looking for 
developments in their two-way 
bid situation—both Adwest has 
offered, with board support, 
and Myson Group without— 
touched 48p at one time. 

Elsewhere, speculative, buy¬ 
ers were wanting shares in J. W. 
Cameron, the North Country 

brewer ~(97p), and. in ERF 
(Holdings), the lorry maker, 
which touched 43p. 

On the consumer pttch,ahares 
in- Debenbstms closed a'shade 
off at S3p after profit figures 
in line with die market’s-hopes. 
A bull position in die shares 
may have held the price back 
—they touched 87p.at one time, 
yesterday—and die market eat - 
pacts them k> move up in the 
days ahead. Small losses were 
suffered elsewhere in stores,, 
and in food shares both Tate 
& Lyle (256p) and! Reddtt & 
Colman (331p) gave up part of 
their recent gains. 

Interest in the financials was 
light, and most of the banking 
shares were left to drift down 
in thin trade. Barclays (285p) 
lost 3p. Among insurance issues. 
Sun Alliance fell to 425p (ex 
rights). Properties too were 
dull, although'the exception was 
Trafalgar House Investments at 
USp after the interim figures. 

N’tbii I 
recovei 
with 9( 
interim 

Shares m Siebens Oil & Gas 
touched 915p in the first hour 
of trading yesterday but .fell 
back later to close a net 40p 
higher at SSOp. Turnover was 
below that of recent levels and 
the market was cautious after 
the disclosure that some United 
Kingdom institutional holders 
will not take up their full rights 
entitlement. 

Northern Foo< 
fallen below the 
best hopes, even 
profits of No. 
jumped 90 per c 
in the six month 

Equally encf 
directors forecas 
improvement ove 
Bur it would be 
to expect a 90 p 
rate to be kept 
dead rises from 

An im pro Venn 
in the cake and 
made a useful < 
the figures refl- 
costs. There wa 
in the dairy- anc 
si a ns through • 
of higfter sales, 
rationalization, 
subsidiary Britis 
earned match'in; 
should do bettei 
year. 

Earnings rose 
3.16p a share. 
£61.5m against i 

Latest dividends 
All dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies 

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts may be obtained from The Secretary, 
The British Investment Trust Limited, 46 Castle Street, Edinburgh, EH2 3BR. 

Company 
(and par values) 
J. Brockhouse (£1) Int 
Castings (lOp) Fin 
Debenhams (25p) Fin 
Fitzwflton (25p) Int 
Preach Kier (23p) Fin 
Grant Bros (25p) Fin 
Group Lotus Car (lOp) 
Jas Halstead (10p) lot 
Lovell's Strip (£1; Fin 
Med mins ter (lOp) Int 
Northern Foods (25p) int 
Feadaiid Inv (25p) Int 
Pritchard.Services (5p) Fin 
Props of Hay’s Whf (£1) Inc 1.98 
Scots Inv Trust (25p) Int 
Francis Sumner (25p) Fin 
Somite Clothes (2Op) Fin 
Thanet Inv (50p) bit 
Trafalgar House (20pl Int 
* interim payment contained a dividend—scrip opdon. t Adjusted for 
scrip. X To maintain trustee status. . . . : 

OQ shares remained uncer¬ 
tain. BP eased to 458p, while 
Shell (331p) paused after a 
week’s advance.: ‘ Shares in 
Bortnab Oil (28p) steadied after 
several poor days—althougb the 
market still considered them a 
weak feature. 
Equity turnover on May 21, 
£9S.8m (22,436 bargains). Active 
stocks yesterday according to 
Exchange Telegraph: ICL Sun 
Alliance, Courtaulds, Cons. Gold-, 
fields, RTZ (registered). Bats, 
EMZ, MEPC, CbatarhalL Stan¬ 
dard & Chartered Banking. 

Activity, In gilts was concen¬ 
trated at the shorter end. Fn 
the early part of the ' session 
buyers outweighed sellers and ; 
prices rose by up to i point. 
But dealers said that most of 
the business consisted of switch¬ 
ing or professional buying. 

However, the price of the, 
short-dated “ tap " war reduced < 
as1 the market reached'its best ; 
point. Prices fell away and 
tended .-to be unchanged or- a 
shade easier on the day. ! 

“ Mediums ” hardened in the j 
morning in -line .with -** shortsJ 
hut were eventually only 1 point: 
up. “Longs" were mostly on- j 
changed or. i point loiyer. . . j 

Cussons! 

are won < 
to Paters 

The board .ol 
Imperial Leatb ' 
toiletries manuf: 
have finally 'agp 
and recommend 
the higher offer 
Zochonis annoui 
after PZ had Ea 
the necessary. li 
ances. 

The recommftr 
the family-conn 
ordinary, and .til 
held non votini - 
are equivalent ^ lir •— 
72.6p respective ** 1 
bid announce r. , "... . 
prices of 31.5p ai ^ ii * - ? . \s 

Mr Simon Cm ; ! •*** 
the board of Pat 
which controls s 
African trading ey 
specific assuran ;' j f? 
obtained on the ' i i i 1 
sons and Its emr 

Warren mer 
Merger talks 

Warren and Wi 
made known or * made known or * ,Li.* i;F' , it 
ended. In a joiner . 
boards say there' , ^. 
discussions betiv** 4 H - * C- ■ 

% 

1 li 

their advisers, . i.*'?’ * : 

‘J** 

Sir Val Duncan Chairman and Chief Executive, at the Annual General Meeting, 21 May1975 

Outlook for 1975 
During this current year, I would expect RTZ's pre and post 
tax profits to be substantially down. Whereas metal prices 
were very buoyant for the greater part of 1974, to date 
they have been at far lower levels. We feel strongly that a 
greater stability of metal prices at reasonable levels is 
highly desirable, in the interests of both consumer and 
producer alike, and for developing countries as well as 
important industrial nations like Britain. With inflation 
raging in the UK at between 20 and 25% a year, it is not 
unsatisfactory that so much of your earnings come from 
countries whose long-term outlook give cause for 
confidence and which already appear to have passed 
the peak of their inflation. 
Australia Australia has been going through high 
inflation and rather low metal prices which, together with 
the present exchange rate of the Australian dollar, have 
produced unsatisfactory trading conditions. 
Papua New Guinea Bougainville Copper's 
management at all levels and the work force continue to 
contribute most importantly to the life of Papua New 
Guinea. Every year progress is made in the training of 
Papua New Guinea nationals and a corresponding 
increase in their responsibilities. 
Southern Africa None of my colleagues in 
Johannesburg or London are complacent about the 
progress we are making in black advancement but 
we are progressing significantly every year, and much of 
this will stand us in good stead when Rossing Uranium 
comes into operation in 1976. 
It is encouraging to see the sincere attempts being made 
by the leaders in such countries as South Africa and 
Zambia to arrive at a better understanding for the benefit 
of all. 
North America The longer term outlook is bright for 
US Borax with very considerably increased production 
and sales. 
In Canada, Rio Algom announced last week the first 
phase of an expansion programme at the Elliot Lake 
uranium mine costing Can $76 million. RioAlgom's 
earnings before taxes were at a record level last year but 
because of increased taxes the net earnings were 16% 
lower than the record high achieved in the previous year. 
Brinco now finds itself with a small but high grade staff 
and around Can$60 million in cash and some interesting 
natural resource assets. 
Indal has made great progress in aluminium extrusions 
and its other metal interests, together with a new and 
interesting development in tempered glass. 
Europe RTZ Europe has extended to many other 
countries and it has been decided to re-name that actual 
company ‘RTZ Industries'. In the UK, Capper Pass is 
doing well and the Pillar companies are achieving better 
resu Its than most of their competitors. 
Anglesey Aluminium is still a very worrying problem. 
It will once again make a substantial loss during the 
current year. The team is redoubling its efforts to 
overcome the problems which are within the control of 
management and the work force. 

and the private sector is woefully inadequate, for in a 
number of sectors we are not even using effectively the 
industrial capacity we already possess. 
It is frequently claimed that we have invested less than 
others in industry.The UK has had a poor return in terms 
of increased output from the relatively large extra 
resources that have been injected into U K industries. 
Against this unfavourable background we persist in 
making wage settlements which feed inflation, with 
nothing but stark national bankruptcy being the 
inevitable consequence. Those who claim that these 
high wage settlements are in the interests of the ordinary 
worker are blind - or worse - for one must bluntly say 
that no one can contract out of the final coHapse that our 
present course promises, is there not something 
fundamentally selfish, if not immoral, in mortgaging the 
future earning capacity of every family in this country. 
Over-manning is another grave and widespread evil. 
To make the preservation of jobs - regardless of 
productive efficiency - a main object of policy is again 
to work for impoverishment 
The Roie of Government Where do we begin to 
put things right ? May I make a plea that since we are in 
deep waters, let's have no further action to nationalise 
more of our industry. Let us stay where we are for the time 
being, until the nation is on an even keef. 
Competing Ideologies The nation is now 
apparently being presented with a direct choice: first 
the thought that our salvation lies solely in letting market 
forces operate unrestrainedly until we are once again in a 

situation of normality or second, that wa should 
radically change the system to something approaching a 
Marxist pattern. To me these positions are both extreme, 
far too black and. white for what the nation really requires. 
I believe thatthe overwhelming majority of the people in 
this country now wantto make the present mixed . 
economy work. 
A New Philosophy There is a halfway position 
which I believe is practical and will enable us to recover 
the situation in a manner more consistent with our 
history. 
For example, if a major industry such as motor cars 
requires urgent assistance, letthe Government act as 
tough bankers and work out a policy which will provide 
those sums of money which, given economic manning 
and effective performance by management and labour, 
will suffice to create a viable industry. Let the flow of all .. 
these funds be dependant on the satisfactory response of 
the other parties to the deal. Let us declare that the 
Government in the role of bankers will progressively 
wrthdrawfrom this industry when the debts have been, 
paid and an appropriate profit made by the Government 
as bankers who have provided from the taxpayerthe 
necessary funds. 
It is of course obvious that this banking assistance should 
only be used most sparingly - for otherwise of course we 
should find all we were doing was propping up 
businesses which deserve to go to the wait. 
Private Investment As regards non-Govemment 
investment once the Government has set the framework 
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The UK Economy 
There must be millions of people in this country 
who feel mystified and frustrated with our national 
performance; certainly the rest of the world does not owe 
us a living and if we do not change our ways, the future 
prospects of 55 million people in these little islands even 
having enough food do not look too bright - rnore 
sombre still if we are foolish enough to vote No to the 

Common Market. ,, . , 
Industrial Performance The general level of 
performance in much of both the nationalised industries 
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to encourage enterprise, let industry get on with the j< - 
without interference and for some years. Then we sha 
see results.... 7: 
Tackling Inflation How do we deal with the most ‘ 
dangerous diseaseqf theJot—inflation ? I would advc 
a far more rigorous contiol.of public expenditure, botf 
central and tocaigovernment levels. This will involve 
good look at the social services and other domestic 
government expenditure, whose costs are dangerousl 

. out of control. Even-now we cannotfina nee them out ‘ 
the present high rates of taxation and the measures • 
required are for further immediate cuts beyond those 
announced by the ehanceflor. One way to make locaK • 
government more cost-effective would be to allow fre 
enterprise to tender for some services at present being-., 
carried out by local government. Private industry can - J ' v 
bankrupt There is a widespread feeling amongst thos ‘‘ - ■ ' • 
who work in nationalised industries that they cannot: - 
In the last few years nationalised industries have led a- 
fed inflation.! cannotthinkthat we will avoid the 
contimral snarl of rising nationalised wages and pricei 
without disciplines akin to those in the responsible 
private sector and this will necessitate more courage c"- ■: 
the part of Government who only too often have agre 
to pay up too readily arid too freAly. 
Industrial Relations There has to be a far greater 
dissemination of information and degree of consultatii 
within industry. Unless the whole team from Chief 
Executive to the man at the lathe understand in-broad 
terms why decisions are being taken and fieef that they 
can contribute constructively to the success of their 
industry, it is too much to expect that they will work 
effectively and intelligently to produce better results. •" 
The ordinary worker has as much understanding as the *-.. 
Director of the necessity on occasions for confidential 
of decisions in his own interest but he would accept tl 
much more willingly if he were fully informed and 
properly consulted on the wide range of non-confiden 
matters that are of immense importance to his daily life 
We should insist that managers all along the line put tfrW 
full weight into maintaining constant communication 
with all those who work with them in their wealth- 
creating activities.' * 
One must ask whether the trades unions have not 
now largely achieved their original aims of '• 
strengthening those in a weak bargaining position and 
obtaining some sense of security in what was a harsh v ^ 
laissez-faire economy. Now they should be much more X 

■ aware of their obligations to see that those for whom thvs. 
make contracts can and do deliver, and in too many § ►>'>-- 
cassis they do not " 
There is an obligation to ensu re, in consu Itation with R|S 
management that their demands bear a sensible w. i 
relationship to the wealth-creating capacity of the 
economy; that the new wages are really earned; that -.. 1' Fyi& 
outworn restrictive practices, either by management or '■’> * 
labour.are inexorably removed and generally that the 'v\ , 
effective in:put of work should match the far higher 
wages in real terms that they now enjoy. 

Conclusion 
1 have tried tomake some suggestions on action which 
would help to revitalise our nation. lf the men and worn* 
of thrscountiy do not exercise their civil and industrial 
franchise, there is indeedjittle they can do; but surely it. 
is our duty to exercise these rights and privileges and to 
accentthat industrial/democracyis at feast as important 
aspolitical.democracy^. 

RTZ The RioTinto-Zinc Corporation Limited 
Coy res of.Sir Vat Duncan's hdf Speech, 'and thaAphuaf 
Report 4, may tts obtsinodhomthe Registrar. RTZ 
Centra!RoQistratjori Ltd^ TRedcMStreoL Bristol BSl BNT. 
or rhe_Secr£tary.- BSL-Uamos sSquSre. 'London SW.f Y 4LD. 
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troubles hit Hay^ Wharf 
i, pre-tax profits-.for/ 
.!*!, to last March vb> 
'Gauged at £1.74m- 
.rn, the proprietors 
jarf say the first 
ed a big advance, 
t of London’s in- 
mbles hart the 
■ter. The group's 
carries are now re> 
q the worst effects, 
is struck after in- 

from £472jOOO to 
comes from turn- 

id from £15-5m to 
iolders get a- gross 
e from 1.93p to 

3 meads an un- 
figure of l-29p. 
Sir Da rid Burnett, 
.uwait Investment 
remised the Tahe¬ 
at to use the voting 
ed to irs 34JH per. 
itil a full offer Cof 
e) is made. KIO 

> stake after its 
id for - St Martins 
orporation which 
iginal pledge. 

company is being ran SO-50 vdth': 
a first cousin of Kang .KhaliiK- 
and in Kuwait the company'bis. 
rakeo a 40 per,cent interest-in 
Kuwait Cleaning . Works Com¬ 
pany. •• 

After interest charges up fi2A 
per cent at £444,000,- pre-ca^f 
profits came out at just under- 
nve per cent ahead at £h27ijtr 
Some £45,000' was lost on ex¬ 
change rates, due.-maittly to 
Australia and Portugal. • 

A' final’ gross dividend. of 
1.03p per share is recommended 
against. 033p last- year, making ■ 
a l.SSp. compared- with I.52p.ixi 
1973 adjusted for scrip issued '-: 

holders that this growth rate 
would not be matched in the 
second half. The second six 
months duly produced a rise of 
r7.?,'per cent io £619,000. 
.. Earnings a share are I93p 
(153p). 

London Brick 
seeks price rise 

Export boost for 
Brockhouse 

iifzwiitori 
-year results to 
. of Fitzwilton, the 

fertilizer and 
:al group, show a 

■ able profits from 
:1.45m with sales 
n to £39-9m. The 
dend stays at 2p. 
lan warns share- 
be impact of infla- 
Ids that the down- 
i export and home 
fertilizers will hurt 
i will be below the 
n of 1973-74. 

Gaining strength from a 48 
per cent jump in export sales 
the pre-tax profits of J. Brock- 
house;-the West Bromwich engi¬ 
neering group, rose by 29'per 
cent to £1.3m in the .half jrear 
to. March 3L. Total sales.went 
up from f.22.2m to £29Sm, the 
dividend rises from £p to,.7.7p. 
The profit is struck after 
almost-doubled interest charges 
of £611,000. ... 

The board says chat orders 
are “ greatly in excess30 of last 
year, but prospects depend bn 
the Government. If condirioiis 
get no worse .-the company 
should finish “ in Sighto£ the. 
previous year’s £2-9-4 m. a record 
figure: - ■ 

-. London Brick, which obtained 
.an 111 per cent mice increase 
_ in '‘January and ended its 
winter discount rates in April, 

‘.is"to seek permission io raise, 
prices again. It is thought the 
nexr application will probably 

.be made in July. It will not be 
-■small 
- Chairman Sir Ranald Stewart 
- said at yesterday’s annual meet* 
'-ing that profits should recover 
this year.. Demand had grown 
modestly so far but much 
depends on the economy and 
any cuts in public, spending. 

-The surge last year in public 
sector demand for bricks is now 
-beginning to falter but the fall 
in the private sector housing 
starts last year bottomed out 
in; January. 

WORMALDS 
WormaMs, Walker & Atkinson, 

. woollen textile manufacturer, 
reports pre-tax loss far year to 
February 28, £120,000 against 
profir of £379,000. No dividend 
against 2_62p. 

1 in Arabia 
ires in Saudi Arabia 
are announced by 

errices Group with 
for 1974. These 

er 22.8 per-cent up 
bat only a modest 
ts. 

Arabia, the new 

Pork Farms at peak V 
b nt growth slows ■ 

On turnover up .from £15.2tn 
to £19-3m, Pork. Farms, the 
-Nottingham-based meat pro¬ 
ducts group; - made . record 
profits of £1.24m in the' year 
to- March 31, compared ■ with 
£1.03m. 
- At the half-war stage, when 
profits soared. 36 per cent to 
£625,000, Mr David- Sam worth, 
the chairman, warned, share- 

StJMRIE CLOTHES 
Sales for - the year to March 31 

rase.from £3.88m to £4.37m, bat 
pre-tax .‘profits went down from 
£313.000 to £273,000. Dividend is 
up from. 4.Sip to 4.55p. 
CASTINGS 

Pre-tax profit for year to March 
31, £428,000 (£304,000} on turn¬ 
over, £2.71m (£l.B3m). Dividend 
total, ,2.74p (2.48p), and earnings 
a share, 4p (3p). 

SHEFFIELD- TWIST DRILL & 
STEELS 

Offer document from SKF now 
sent oat.. Profits of Sheffield Twist 
expected to-roughly equal £3.85m 
record for 1974. 

Turnover * 4/.U44 - eo,ooc 
Profit before Taxation - 3,033* . 1,784 
Earnings per Ordinary Share ^2.9p 11.1F 
Ordinary Dividend per Share - ' 
(gross equivalent) , 9.91 p 8.81 F 
*New basis of accounting allows for inclusion of proportion of profits on 
work-in-prggress. On a comparable basis pre-tax profit-(unaudited) for 1973 was - 
equal to approximately £2.0-miUion. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts are available from 
,eiary, Baden. Carrier Limited, 7/12 Tamstock Square, london WC1H9LZ 
Carrier is one of the world's largest design, management and contracting 
ligations specialising in engineering services for buildings and industry. 

STANLEY GIBBONS 
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
Extract from, the CZiaixmazt’s-Statez&ezit 

prices for stamps nave oeen acmeveu uui 
Rare Stamp Department and also by our German subsidiary. - - 

We believe that both in banknotes and classical and medieval 
coins interest and prices .will develop during the ensuing years. 
* Our publications continweto sell in ever increasing numbers 
and wa have earned a gold medal award for our catalogues. 
■g The turnover of our Birmingham, subsidiaries exceeded 
£1,000,000. ... : .... 
Summary of results ~- . - _ 

: 2 - - £5,989,600 r £4^54,800 

Profit before Taxation . - ■ V' - -'. 1 - -244,864__A3Q,01? 
Profit after Taxation . 350,183 207,104 

72,665 
11.4p 

59;535 
7.3p 

SIEMENS 

Information 
for Siemens Shareholders 

Order Increase by 3% 
During the first six months of the current financial year (1st 
October1974 to 3Tst March 1975] orders received showed a 
slight down in comparison with last year's, increasing by 3% 
to £ 1,894 million. Operations in Germany recorded somewhat 
higher growth rates than our international business.The 
weak economic situation prevailing in nearly ail industrialized 
countries affected the flow of new orders. A decline in 
demand, especially for mass-produced goods could have an 
adverse influence on the current yearis sales growth. 
Sales rose to £ 1,527 million during the first half of the 
financial year, equalling last year's 9% growth rate. Despite 
an increase in order backlog from £ 2,787 million to 
£ 3,083 million, several areas have low order reserves. 

. Business trends in the various Groups and Divisions 
displayed increased differentials. While the Data System, 
Medical Engineering and Telecommunications Groups were 
able to further increase their new order levels, the Components 
Group was restrained by a worldwide slackening of demand. 
In ttfesamij vein, the Electrical Installations Group continues 

to be affected by the recession in the building industry.Tha 
Power Engineering Group was able to equal but not pass its 
performance of a year ago, when several major orders were 
received. 
Despite the difficult economic situation, we continued to 
pursue a capital investment programme geared mainly to 
rationalization requirements. Capital expenditures and 
investments thus increased by 15% during the first half year. 
For the total financial year, however, we anticipate a smaller 
growth. 
Net income reached 27% of safes during the period under 
review, as compared with 2.9% for the same period of 
1973/74.This decline is due largely to cost increases of 
about the same magnitude as last year, in conjunction with 
unsatisfactory capacity utilization in some sectors. 
For the total 1974/75 financial year we anticipate new orders 
on a par with last year's levels and a slight reduction in sales 
growth. 

■ First half First half Change 
1973/74 1974/75 

30/9/1974 31/3/1975 Change 

Orders received 
(In millions oft) 
Domestic operations 

Jess - export orders 
1,404 

■500 
1,444 

500 
+ 3% 
± 0% 

Domestic business • 904 944 + 5% 
International business 931 950 + 2% 

1,835 1,894 + 3% 

Sales (in millions of £} 
Domestic operations - 1,107 1,192 + 8% 

less — export orders 307 373 + 21% 

Domestic business 800 819 + 3% 
1 international business 603 708 + T6% 

1,403 1,527 + 9% 

Antenna for 100,000 residents 
A master antenna system, such as this one near The Hague, 
is capable of delivering better quality reception of a greater 
number of radio and television programmes than individual 

antennas. AII points in a larger area or even an entire city 
can be served by the system via a cable network, enabling 
unsightly "antenna forests" to vanish from the rooftops. 

In Great Britain: Siemens Ltd. 
Great West House, Great West Road, Brentford TW 8 9DG, Middlesex 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Shares dip after setback at Stenhouse 
The shares of Su 

Holdings dropped 7p 
after hours yesterday. 

Stenhouse but after an extraordinary debit 
7p to 74 p of £226,000, mainly provisions 

for losses on the closure of a 
followed news of a fall in pre- subsidiary, there was a net loss 
tax profits for the six months 
to March 31 from a record 
£2_25m to £2.02m. The profit 
was struck before deducting a 
loss of £158,000 (nil) on read¬ 
ing against investments aod 
crediting £93,000 of extra¬ 
ordinary items against a debit 
of £399,000. 

Ner profits rose from 
£706,000 to £932,000, but earn¬ 
ings a share slipped from 3.6p 
to 2.71p. 

Pre-tax profits comprise 
£2.02m against £2m from in¬ 
surance broking, attributable to 
Stenhouse, aod £529,000 
(£474,000) from industrial acti¬ 
vities, less £523.000 (£216,000) 
of bolding company finance 
and other costs. 

Turnover climbed £20.5m to 
£93m and was made up of £S0m 
(£62m) from insurance broking 
with most of the rest flowing 
from industrial interests. 

Tbe board says that in insur¬ 
ance broking, the percentage of 
profits deriving from overseas 
interests has grown from 60 
per cent to 70 per cent, and 
this proportion should be main¬ 
tained for the rest of the year. 

of £120,000 
profit. 

against £84,000 

Wright, Bindley 
again rejects 
Pentos 

profits and turnover to new 
peaks. Up goes the dividend 
from 0-96p ro 1.09p and the 
board proposes a- one-for-10 
scrip issue. Pre-tax profits grew 
8 per cent to £907,000 from 
turnover 124 per cent ahead to 
£12.69m. The directors say ex- 

The two companies 
agreed to merge. 

Grace may sell 
Borel stake 

rental sales in die first quarter Jacques Borel International, the 
of the current year are up a bit 
on the same months last year 
but order books are down. 

Wright, Bindley & 
ad vised b y Bra nd ts. 

Amal Metal cuts 
aa vised □> i>ranuis, nave j » _i 
dispatched u letter to share- flOWIl Sll <11*01 Y 
holders repeating their advice c, , . f__. tu_ 

,L npr Sharply lower profits for the 

No Halstead payout 
There will be no interim divi¬ 

dend from James Halstead. 
Manchester-based makers of 
floor tiles. In the half year to 
December 31 profits before rax 
rose 29 per cent to £187,000. 

to reject the offer of GOp per 
share for the shares in WBG 
which Pentos does not already 
own. Among principal points 
made are the value ot the share 
offer is less than the current 
market price aod has no advan¬ 
tages to WBG and no commer¬ 
cial logic. The loan stock offer 
is considered adequate and it 
is proposed that the group 
will tender for the stock at the 
same price plus accrued in¬ 
terest if the Pentos offer for 
the ordinary shares lapses dpe 
to insufficient acceptances of 
the ordinary offer. Undeterred 
by (the rejection Pentos is 
dressing its case and poims out 
it now holds 43 per cent of 
the WBG equity. 

March quarter are revealed by 
Amalgamated Metal and Con¬ 
solidated Tin Smelters, which 
are in course of merging. 

Taxable profits more than 
halved from £2.49m to £l-08m 
come from Amalgamated Metal, rUnion Europeenne, Banque de 

company says the item relates Freemans (London SW9), in 
entirely to exchange differences which Sears Holdings has .a 

Francis Sumner scrip 
Francis Sumner, the textile 

and engineering group which 
now takes in offshore explora¬ 
tion services hoisted 1974 

on assets held by subsidiaries 
abroad. Subsequently the loss 
has been recovered because of 
the decline In sterling. 

Ar Consolidated Tin profits 
fell from £3.18m to £1.86m in¬ 
duing investment income of 
£700,000 (£239,000). For the 
same reasons there is an extra¬ 
ordinary debit of £160,000. 

SOLVAY ©ROUP 
Main Data extracted from the Annual Report forthe year 1974 

1. COMPARISON OF SALES TO EXTERNAL CUSTOMERS, CASH FLOWS AND RESULTS 

external 

1971 1972 1973’ 
(million B.Fr.) 

Consolidated sales to external _____ __ 
customers . 42.024 45,226 51.994 63,/96 78,391 

Cashflow . .. ‘6,227 6,344 7,183 9,417 11,696 
Depreciation ......... /. 4,153 4.396 4.931 6,228 6,397 
Appropriation to the inventories’ 

adjustment fund . — — _ i'iz. 
Consolidated net profit . 2,074 1.948 *^533 2,974 

applicable to the Solvay Croup 1,866 3,671 1,66b 2,054 2^/1 

In 1974, the Group’s sales developed in an initially favourable, though very 
inflationary, economic situation. The effects of recession began to be felt in tbe second half 
of the year, and this attenuated the first half-year’s very satisfactory results. 

These factors were reflected in sales to external customers, which rose by 23%, and 
in the consolidated net profit, which increased by 17%. This year, there were B.Fr.1,033 
million of exceptional charges, instead of exceptional profits of B.Fr.133 million in 19/3. 

12.024 45,226 51.994 63,796 
6,227 6,344 7,183 9,417 
4,153 4.396 4,931 6,228 

_ _ 656 
2,074 1.948 2252 2,533 
1.866 1,671 1,666 2,054 

2. COMPARISON OF STATISTICS 

Capital expenditure . 
Research expenditure . 
Personnel expenditure . 

Sales per person employed 

Net profit per fully paid-up share 
Net dividend per fully paid-up 

1970 1971 1972 1973 
fmillion B.Fr.) 

8,210 10.201 7.S31 6,406 
1.101 1.231 1.402 1,633 

11,466 12,925 14,938 17,366 
(thousand B.Fr.) 

979 1,035 1,163 1,441 
(B.Fr.) 

280 240 240 296 
Net dividend per fully paid-up 

share . 155 155 160 
Persons employed at December 31 42,914 43,716 44,701 

3. DISTRIBUTION OF EXTERNAL SALES BY MAIN PRODUCT GROUPS 

155 155 160 170 
42,914 43,716 44,701 44,274 

Alkalis and derivatives ... 
Salt, fertilisers and calcium products . 
Chlorine and derivatives . 
Peroxygeo chemicals . 
Plastic materials . 
Plastics processing ..... 
Sundries (including products of the pharmaceutical industry) 

4. RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

The total research expenditure of the Group amounted to B.Fr.1,911 million against 
B.Fr.1.633 million in 1973, up 17%. 

The research staff was maintained at the level of about 2,000, split between the 
Central Laboratory and the research centres in the Group's factories. 

5. SOLVAY & CEE SOCIETE ANONYME 
Tbe net profit for the year amounts to B.Fr.1,853 million, a 20% rise compared with 

1973. 
The Board of Directors decided to propose to the General Meeting on June 9, 1975 

to distribute a net dividend of B.Fr.185 per fully paid-up share, Le. B.Fr.15 more than for 
the previous year, and to appropriate the available profit, which amounts to 
B.Fr.l,894,263,760, as follows : 

Ner dividend of B.Fr. 185 per A and B share ... 
Net dividend of B.Fr.74 per C share.:. 
Withholding tax on dividend . 
Investment reserve (Spain) . 
Carried forward to next account .:. 

1,1822)56,600 
102^70,660 
321,381,815 

64,730,000 
222,624,685 

B.Fr.1,894,263,760 

Bv the beginning of June, copies of the English version of tbe Company’s Annual 
Report,'including the detailed accounts for 1974, will be available on request from Solvay 
& Cie, S.A., Secretariat General, rue du Prince Albert 33, 1050 Bruxelles (Belgium). 
*For the calculation of the 1974 results, material consumptions have been valued according 
to the M Last in. First out ” (LIFO) method, which gives the production costs more actuality 
and eliminates the fictitious part of profits. Results of 1973 have been adjusted so as to be 
comparable with those of 1974. 

BANCO Dl SICILIA 
PUBLIC CREDIT INSTITUTION WITH HEAD OFFICE IN PALERMO. ITALY . 

Capital Funds Lire 103.679.885.916 
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET AS OF DECEMBER 31,1974 

(in million Lire) 

ASSETS LIABILITIES ASSETS 

Cash and due from Banks. . 
Securities owned. 
Participations and investments 
Advances and loans in Lire . 
Advances and loans in foreign 

currencies. 
Banking premises and real 

estate properties . . • 
Engagements on account of 

customers for accept¬ 
ances, confirmed credits 
and forward foreign ex¬ 
change transactions . . 

Credits towards the tax col¬ 
lector’s office . . - . 

Miscellaneous accounts . . 

L 185.874 
„ 1.051.545 
.. 37.398 
„ 2.851-090 

213.488 

20.340 

272.712 

130.150 
585.409 

Capital and reserves . . . 
Special reserves. 
Special funds. 
Accounts and deposits in lire 

and foreign currencies . 
Bonds in circulation . . . . 
Other liabilities. 
Acceptances, confirmed 

credits, forward foreign 
exchange transactions 
and other obligations on 
accounts of customers . 

Engagements towards fiscal 
authorities for taxes 
collection.v . 

Miscellaneous accounts . . 
Profit of the year . 

102.885 
1.038 

99.417 

3.149.037 
854.355 
184.359 

272.712 

138.187 
544.634 

1.332 

Contra accounts 
TOTAL: L 5.348.006 

' L 2.366.197 Contra accounts 
TOTAL: L 5 348.006 

L 2.366.197 

L 7.714.203 L 7.714203 

On the 29th April, 1975, the Annual General Meeting of the Board of Banco 
di Sicilia approved the accounts for the 1974 financial year, during which 
customers’ funds managed by the bank increased to Lire 4.102 billion 
( + 19%), ordinary and special lending reached Lire 3.065 billion, while 
operational and liquidity reserves and funds invested-in securities exceeded 
Lire 1.200 billion. 
Following the allocation of the net profit for 1974, determined with the 
traditional conservative criteria in the amount of Lire 1.332 million, the 
Capital funds of the bank amount to Lire 103-680 million, of which 
Lire 60.552 million represent reserves. 

L 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 
9 STRAIGHTS 

AJOC 101, 1PB1 
/Unt-n3<- g*. li)88 
AfthUnd a . 1987 
BICC 7* 19R7 H1U. 10 H7 
Bristol-. 6\ 1*70 
British Steel Corp 8’. 
1WK.• 

Burlington 7\ 1987 
Carrier 8 1**87 .. 
Chevron 7 1*180 .. <<4 
Conoco 7 1*J8Q .. **6*. 
Conoco 8 .. ‘It, 
Cons Food T*a 1991 . . 
Coventry R’» lost .. V 
Coventry fl*4 i*jbo 91 
Curacao Tokyo 8®, l«WUt 9Q’a 
Curacao Tokyo lO** 1981 103*. I UftjrU 1V4 * 701 .IUO j 
curl or Hammer 8 1987 91 \ 
Dana 8 198T .. .. 9X*a 
Denmark -Kingdom 7*. 

1990 .• 84‘« 
Denmark- Mtge Bank T1, 

1991 .... .. 81 
Dundee W. 1983 .. 93 
Eacom 9*. 1989 .. 90 
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1982 .«»7 
First Chicago 7 1980 .. 9b 
First Pennsylvania 7*, 

1994 .. 
GATX 8‘, 1937 
Guardian Royal 3 1987 75 
Ham brew 7\ 1987 
IC1 7*, 1992 .. 
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lT-r{A f: 
Manchester 8*. 1981 * 
Mexico 8*. 1991 
Michel In T5, 1988 
Mitsubishi 9 1989 
Motorola 8 1987 
Kal & Grlndlays 7*. 1W7 
National coal Board H*. 

Nippon Fudosan 10 V. 
I'.iRO . . 

NA Rockwell 8*. 1987 . . 
1980 .. .. .. IPS1* 

NA Rockwell 8*. 1987 .. 90 
Occidental 7*. 1984 .. 82 
PJClne Lighting' 8 1988 91‘a 
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Penn Wilt 8 1«87 
Ralston Purina 7*. 1987 
Scanrarr 7*. l9'#Ci Scanral? 7‘, 19'iCi .. 
Scanrarr 8’. 1938 .. 94 
Shell 7‘, 1*.»87 .. 92 
Singer 11 1977 .. loi*. flandlnavlska lO*. 1981 10.1 \ 
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sooth Africa 8 1987 .. 81 
standard QU 8*. 1980 . . 102 
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Standard Oil R’o 1988 . . 98% 
Sybron 8 1987 . . . . 'U*. 
Tennoco 7% 1987 .. 8i'« 
Textron 7% 1987 . . »V« 
1 rank ocean Gulf 7*. 1987 'll1. 
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Tennoco 7\ 1987 
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Honeywell 6 1936 .. 76 
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J. Ray McDermott 4*, 
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JP Morgan 4», 1987 .. 125 
NjW*to 5’_ 3988 .. 88 
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Revloa 4s, 1987 .. 102 
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Xerox Coro S 1 “TO .. To 
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Business appointments 

New chairman 
takes over at 
British Enkalon . 

Colonel F. T. Davies im re¬ 
tired from the chairmanship' of 
British Enkalon and is succeeded 
by Mr J. Martin Ritchie, a former 
chairman of Bowarers. 

Dr Keith Bright, formerly 
director of operations for Sime 
Darby Biddings, has been appoin¬ 
ted deputy chief executive. • 

Mr A. Walmdey has joined the 
board of George Cohen 600 Group, j 

Mr D. J. Barham, Mr R. A. j 

Ben. Mr J. J. Barton. Mr K; D. i 
Gillies, Mr D. H. Newton, Mr I 
R. C. Poo ley and Mr R. j. G.'1 
Shaw have become directors of 
C E. Heath. 

Mr Roger Farrance has been 
appointed by tbe Electricity 
Council as deputy industrial rela¬ 
tions adviser (negotiating) in suc¬ 
cession to Mr IeIran 'Ellis. 

Mr H. J. McLean, polyurethanes 
business area manager of ICI, 
organics division, has been made 
personnel director of IQ agricul¬ 
tural division. He succeeds Mr 
B. T. Jenkins. 

Mr Roy Wright is relinquishing 
bis post as deputy chairman and 
deputy chief executive of Rio 
Tlnto-Zine Corporation but .is re¬ 
maining as a director. Mr E. L. 
Ballieu and Mr D. R. Colville have 
retired from the board and Mr K. 
F. Lane bas resigned* for personal 
reasons. Lord Sbackleton bas been 
appointed a deputy chairman. 

Mr Anthony Hargreaves has 
ioined the board of Rocfcmre 
iroup as finance director.- ■_ . 
Mr Dan Krook has been, appoin¬ 

ted commercial.' director and' 
senior rice-president of Airbus 
Industrie Toulouse. 

Myson loan 
and profits 

Foreign 

up 50 pc 

M Jacques Borel, president of 

Paris based catering group op¬ 
erating throughout Europe, 
said yesterday that W.'R. Grace 
and Company may sell around 
50 per cent of Jacques Borel 
International to turn at the end 
of May or early in June. 

Grace’s current holding of 62 
per cent of Borel’s 102.7m franc 
capital involves a clause giving 
first option to M Borel person¬ 
ally if the United States com¬ 
pany *ants to selL 

Backing for M Borel’s pur¬ 
chase may come from several 
banks including Banque de 

a subsidiary of British Amalga- I’Unioo Parisienne aod the 
mated Met^l Investments. Turn- Ceisse des Depots et Consig- 

over fell from £142m to £135m.‘ na 00*- 

Before an extraordinary debit Rnnynnf FreemailS 
of £220,000, earnings a share - . 
work out at ll.lp (24.5p). The ^Trading of mail order Trading of mail order group 

20 per cent stake, was good in 
the first 16 weeks of the cur¬ 
rent year to January 31, next. 
Making this known at yester¬ 
day’s annual meeting Mr A. 
RamptoiL, chairman, said trad- 

Myson, which th?$ week 
announced a bid for Sealed 
Motor Construction in competi¬ 
tion with Adwest, yesterday dis¬ 
closed that it has negotiated a 
£5m seven year loan; to reduce- 
dependence on short-term bor¬ 
rowing. 

Mr Robert Myson, chairman, 
told the _ annual meeting that 
along _ with normal overdraft 
facilities the Joan, which carries 
interest at three per cent above 
the base rate, would cover finan¬ 
cial requirements for the future. 

Last year the company paid 
£904,409 in interest on bank and 
short term loans, against 
£333,654 in the 18 months to the 
end of 1373. At the end of 
1974, overdrafts stood at £5.23m 
against £4.44m at the end of 

_ the previous year. 
Sales so far this year are up 

by about a third on the average 
volume- last year, but profits 
are up about 50 per cent. 

The chairman was adamant 
that the.takeover bid for SMC 
will be pressed, despite the 
backieg of the SMC board for 
the rival Adwest bid. 

The dollar yesterday suffered 
another session 'of losses in Euro¬ 
pean for sign,; exchange trading as 
confidence in it continued to 
wane- 

The recent dollar weakness, 
sparked by relatively soft United 
States Interest rates. - was com- 

• pounded by .'gloomy news for the 
ecooomy and speculation in some 
quarters that .the. United States 
April trade figures due nest week 
will be unfavourable. * 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

. i<ta}.*sran£Fi 
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' Sterling -Tallied oh: the .dollar’s 
weakness to close at .SZ32S0, up 
120 pcSot&i--.- Us'. trade-weighted 
'^depreciation rare r* narrow-ed tO 
24.6 per-cent -from the‘ov«ingbt 
levd -of 24A1 per" cent—Its' best 

; since- May 9. -_, ‘ . 
'' Dealers said- the- dollar's decline 
was'cushioned by central bank sup¬ 
port In Europe and possibly the 
United States, jrha Banirdf France 
was identified' as buying 560 to 
S100- million, dealers here said. 

They 'attributed parrot the dol- 
la££ weakness to die. continuii^ 
strength of lie French ' franc, 
which touched 33880/9900 before 
recovering' to close' at; 33920/70 
(4.0150/^. 

Dealers saii Confidence in the 
- pound 'has - revived -sUghdy -with- 
operators boring forward sterbng 
before the EEC referendum on. 
June 5.. 

■ The mark closed firmer a^dn^ 
the ■ ■ dollar . .-at .. 23285/3305. 
(2-3350/70) despite the discount 
and Lombard race cum-and the re-.1 
chtction in commercial' banks* re¬ 

serve requirements, which were 
widely anticipated, they said. ■ 

Gold rose 54 an ounce, to 
$17430... . . : 

Discount: 
Ir soon became c 

pointers to a fairly- 
wrong yesterday are 
going to be substan 
fresh funds in the tt 

Jn die ead. tbe Ba 
help reached very 
dons. 

Rates opened in ' 
cent area, but. we. 
per cent at times i 
Not until very late 
after most bouses 
balanced their boo ■ 
from die author 
position begin- to 1< 

-jA few tardy bait 
picked up as. che. 
cent, so- that the 

. over the market 
between that figu 
cehr. 
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ForwardLevels 

Harland &W olff halves 
its loss to £16.7m 

just after tbe April Budget when 
an increase in the VAT rate on 
certain goods was raised from 
8 per cent to 25 per cent as 
from May 1. 

Government-controlled ship¬ 
builders Harland 8c Wolff 
halved its loss to £16.7m in the 
year to December 31. 
' The loss on work carried out 
rose from £737ra to £15m, but 
the improved result is brought 
about oy a cut ip the provision, 
for future losses from £26.5m 
to £3.4m. Once again there is 
no dividend. 
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Issues & Loans 

Elliott Group 
rights for11.1m 

PERU RAISING $150m IN EURO¬ 
DOLLARS 

Banco de la Nacion of Peru is 
raising $150tn five-year loan bear¬ 
ing interest calculated at 1-875; 
points above . London ..Interbank 
offering rates for Eurodollars.— 
AJ-DJ. 

.GOLD FIELDS GROUP .-. 

deeucrAal gold mining company 
(Incorporated in-tbe Republic of South A 

Underwriting has been com¬ 
pleted for a rights issue, of 
£l.lm -to ordinary and conver¬ 
tible loan stdek holders in 
EUioot Group of Peterborough. 
A total of. 4,786^40 new or¬ 
dinary shares at 25p a share are 
to be issued on a l-for-2 basis 
and ten shares for £7.08 of con¬ 
vertible loan stock. 

Elliott expects - to pay 
dividends on the increased 
capital of 3.03p for 1975. This 
would be an increase of 46 per 
cent on the gross total paid for 
1974. The Treasury agree. The 
issue is made to invest in ex¬ 
pansion. It was underwritten by 
Copleys Bank and the broker is 
Sheppards and Chase. 

5100m EUROLOAN FOR 
COLOMBIA . 

WFC Corporation, Florida based 
banking group, .bas signed 5100m 
loan agreement with ‘ ’ 'finance 
ministry of Colombia. Seven year 
-loan carries spread of .15 per cent 
points above prevailing London 
Interbank Eurodollar offered 
rate.—Renter. . 

OFFER OF 20 000000 ORDINARY SHARES OF 20 

.. ■ AT A PRICE OF R2.00 PER. SHARE PAYABLE 

ON ACCEPTANCE IN THE CURRENCY Of 

' ' V - = REPUBLIC. OF SOUTH AFRICA 

NORTH ATLANTIC SECURITIES 
CORPORATION 

■ About 84 per cent of £2.2m 
convertible unsecured loan' stock' 
.1595-96 offered by. way of .rights 
to ordinary shareholders has been 
taken up. - 

NEGRETTr & 1ZAMBRA . 
Company bas succeeded in bid. 

-to boy KoUaman Instrument .of 
Southampton for £250,000 cash. 
KoUsman is subsidiary of Sum 
Chemical of United Slates. 

•;/ Mombers of Gold Fields of South Africa L 
their' renounces.'.who wish' to accapt the ab 
reminded that the: offer w»H_dose at 4.30 p.m 
on FRIDAY 3fi MAY-1975. 

Johannesburg-Letters of Allocation must b 
with the South African bankers to Hie issue. 

LONDON LETTERS OF ALLOCATION W 
accepted - by.jhe LONDON BANKERS to the " 
Authorised be(X»itary Ip. the United Kingdom. 

London Office: - 1 *- "... ■ -• By orde 
49 Moqrgate, , C 
London EC2R 6BQ. ‘ 
22-May 1975. • jo,nt Lond 

m 

mm 

Cr 

The policy of our Bank within the complex economic 
climate which characterised 1974 was aimed at 
achieving the fundamental objectives of, on the 
one hand, reserving the available mean’s of the" - ’ 
support of productive activities, which mainly involved 
safeguarding the national income and thereby 
maintaining the existing employment itivels and, 
on the other hand, finding an appropriate balance 
between credit granted to the large companies- . 
and credit granted to the medium and small ones. 

The average amount of Lire loans, discounts and 
investments has shown an increase of 15. per cent, 
whilst the increase in deposits from qjients and 
resident banks was 18.9 per cent 

Our share In the settlement of foreign trade saw us 
maintaining our traditional prominent role, with fully 
satisfactory results, even in the field of currency: . ,.i 

deai/ngs, although we have chosen to somewhat 
contain their volume. 

Our presence abroad — in the first place through our- 
Branches In London and New. York—: has 
allowed us to develop a consistent volume of 
financial business in conjunction with our foreign 
associate banks and subsidiary’companies. . .. 

As shown in the balance sheet,-the net profit for the ■ 
financial year amounts to 7,010^54^66 Italian Lire; 
on the .basis of which it was decided at the 
Annual General Meeting to allocate 2,500,000.000 Lire 
to the reserves, which therefore are increased 
to 20,500,000,000 Lire, and to distribute a.dividend of 
10 per cent (equal to 50 Lire for each 500 Lire share}.. 

balance sheet as at 
31 ST DECEMBER 1974 

. ASSETS . . ,., „ _■*. .; p 

Cash and funds with banks 
Ordinary Treasury Bills 
and other securities 
Bills receivable 
Contango, loans 
Advances' and other accounts with 
customers and correspondent banks 
Participations 
Buildings, equipment and furniture 
Bills for collection and 
sundry accounts - . 

Customers’: liabilities 
Forward transactions in securities 
and foreign exchange 

.Cross.-accounts 

LIABILITIES: . 
Capital * 

- Reserves ■ .■ 
^Taxable reserve ;. 
/Reserve for possible loan losses 
(Presidential Decree 2&4-1973 No. 597 art. 66) 

Profit brought forward 
from previous years 

■Current,- deposit and other accounts L 
Advances from the Bank of Issue 
Provision for amortization 
Provision for Staff retirement 
indemnities • 
Other liabilities 
Net profit for the year 

The meeting then proceeded fo. the .nomination of. the Board 
of Directors as. the three-year terriof .office of the . •; 
last board had expired, and ejected as Directors 
the following gentlemen: Giovanni AgnelliGiuseppe 
Cassano, Alberto Cesarpni, Fedele Gova, Michele .' 
De Midhelht, $nrlco De Mlta, Silvio Golzio, - 
Ernesto Manuelli. Mario Rivosecchl. Lucio Rondellf, 
Leo Solari. Ugo Tabanelli -urrd Franco^Viezzofi. 

The Board of Directors, meeting ahef-tbe -AnnuaV GeneraJ\ 
Meeting, then confirmed Tn their pohftiqp the Chairman. ; 

.Prof. Sihrlo Golzio, the Vice ChairrriemlMr. ,Michele . 
De MfcheJis and Mr. Leo Solar!, the Managing Directors, 
Mr. -ImcJq Rondelti and Mr. Mario Riyosecchi. 

.Engagements, contingent 
-ifabifrties and'cross accounts 
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MARKET REReRtS 

Japan asked to ^ v 
bnymore wheat • 0- : 
■ Tokyo, May 22^—Japan Jutieen' 

asked .by the United States Depart-. 

mentr of Agriculture to-^ buy at 

Iea«C .&3m metric tons of -Amerf\ 

can ’wheat in file coming; season 

1375—June. 1576>afialn® 

Japan's present import jjan for 

•3.1m tonnes. . -' ..."T ' “ 

USDA’e request fs baaed mi * 

bumper United States- wheat crop-> 

—Renter. '. ■■■ 

Exchange dosare 
The London Metal ^Exchange' 

closes after the morning session 

today for the Whitsun holiday. It 

win reopen on Tne$day, May 27.. 

Cocoa closes up to £13 a tonne dearer 
COCOA futures closed 

texday after gaining ad<. 

grtmnd ' from morning levels. On- 

balance gains finally ranged from 

£13.00 ‘ to' £6.50 per tonne, af- 

thtragh some positions were Wow 

pCbfr day’s peaks. 

'T-Sbartcoverisg in a firin market 

conduced, to provide constructive 

Commodities 

wen 19T: 60'» auger 178; 5®‘a 
r I3Z: JMM »ui>cr i$S; so* 

ITNGALE & CO. LIMITED 

Tel:. 01.638 *681 

, mpmy 
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'oodrickeLtd 
ans during the first half year pointed to 
rofits from all divisions but because of the' 
I unexpected change in the political and 
:limate the higher trading profits of the 
up were much reduced by the provisions 
onsidered necessary for bad and doubtful 
jeneral trading, investments and tea agency 
ed better results than formerly, in spite of not1 

ived remittances from Bangladesh to cover.. 
zb expenses. • 
isolidated group profit was £774,487 com- 
182,383 in 1973. The board recommend a . 

Od of 14.2375% making a total dividend of 
>1974. 

"fault to forecast the results of the finance , 
975 other than to say that factors should: 

■- trade profitably. The position with regard to!, 
•mpanies in this grdup wH depend to a large 
the property market 1 

irehousing business has been very active 
past four months and. its upward trend of. 

is expected to continue throughout the 

a arrived at a watershed in our affairs con- 
the management of sterling tea companies 

\ India. Last year t referred to the potential 
ndian legislation upon our role as London 
in the meantime, however, a directive has 
en issued by the: Reserve Bank of India 
'tat remittance on the normal basis to cover 
Jiture, including secretarial expenses, will no 
jmnitted. Some re-strUcturingwill be under- 
et the changing circumstances. Initially, the 
sgotiated the sale to Jokai Tea Holdings Ltd. 
tments in Assam-Dopars Holdings Ltd. and 
oarsTea Holdings Ltd.Vvtiichhas broughtthe 
terests of three of the principal tea: holding 
in the group more closely together, and has 

i a substantial strengthening of our cash 

o . : Hi. G. SINCLAIR, Chairman 
!he annual reportihav b~a obtaitwd from the' Secretary, 

3r Duncan & Goodricte Umitad, Duoster Housa 

37 Mincing Larte. London,tC3R 7BY. • 

rERIM STATEMENT 

First three 
months’ 
results 

- if Directors of Imperial Chemical: Industries 

Vupce the: foilovring -unaudited figures of the 

is of the Gi?up for the first quarter of MSB, 

-live figures for 1974. 

1975 ' 

■ First ■ 

er Qu«w*.. 

ions - mSlions 

55 
SALES TO EXTERNAL 

CUSTOMERS .. 748 

80 

41 

.43 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 

& GRANTS 

l After providing for ■ Uepreoa- 

jdon 

Taxation less • investment . 

grams 

Regional development grants_/ 

~ PROFIT .AFTER TAXATION 

& GRANTS - -51 

Extraordinary items 

Applicable to minorities . 

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 

& GRANTS APPLICABLE TO 

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL IN¬ 

DUSTRIES LIMITED 

51 

-4 

47 

s in the first quarter of 1975were*3 % 

corresponding quarter last .year. Sides in we 

: fr<,STf273m *0 pi4m and those overseas 

Mm. The fob value of exports for the-quarter 

974 £154m). 

■tax profits continue to ^ .depress^bv. the 

e world-wide recession *°*~“*^ 

products. The diversity of «ie Groups 

a terms -of both product and territory has 

ted profits during a difficult quarter. 

ing taWe summarises the qumeriy sales and 

3 taxation: • 

Group jprofil 

before tax . 

£ millions 

' 122 
132 

119 

82 

..'"455 

rter 

after 

irter 

mer 

Group sales 

£ tnilHons 

661 

783 . . 

765 

746 1 ■ 

£55 

"75 • 80 

s need, however, to bejudged in the hght 

diusnnents were made for the ot 

in these figures, the Group profXt before 

I be reduced by £50m ; this compares with 

eduction o£ &23m for- the whole oi the 

coadidotts of inflation which masted then. 

. taxation in'ihe first quarter, of ^5 
of corporxrion ta^ £12m,arerseas Tax and 
hapai ussociat*#&ctedit 

lent grants.. 

support. 

5?5,,BfefSf&o%r3S: i&.S 
13-S. TSSkTlSm too, taSwttas 10 
omfiiw. WO grtcao, taay. vTMk, 

47.75c: 48.78C 
tus cns-M- nj. 
coppsh,—wirt tan tuidr:, 
CMUiadM wan tot nttdy. bat aattl. 

S3? .60-70,00. 

Orta , aomtas. csa4i.BO. 
2^60 ta* <taWr cantalr 

Salta, a.TVS 
£541-03.00:. 

Salta. 
___ ___ _ Uom- 
ina.—CMMrtw tan. eS4c.ao-aao.oo: 
One piordha. E56S.60-B70.00. Saltta-- 

II. 'C560.00. Bales. 4,136 tona 
orrlea). C*>b cttcxlei. 

One months, C566.0C- 

r5 «n.T.^S^ GM 
iuaSr nwS?‘cflxta?,!Sv»Js)^§pot, 
aoc-35p a p-py oonca (Unltad Btataa 

^S£..»SS3i 
19-^P. SAM, 47 lota £rf 10.000 tmy 
qrnwxa odi. Morzuna-Cash. 306.3- 
0-7.Op:. three manOis. 5Ixa-ia.5D: 

Mp.o-ai.op. setua- 
-It aw.Op. Salat, ea torn* 

three 
__ __ _ ton# 
carrtesl. ■ Blflh ohm. Cash. 

-75: throe months. £3.017-16. 
SWp. flg- tai. Morabw.—fibmtard 

g2.f>7P-7a: thnamonths. £3.017- 
ia. Sent am aitt. £3,972. ~ - nu —- — * 

. _ totta i 
aatUDio. tor . ita DreuflM 

8? SSS61" “*,ow,rt 
Jipoarertt withilmni of nwtfwar- 

«’gsat 

•SiSSiMWS£5Ll^ 

'as^gSshaara 
- - Morntny.-Cagh. 

.13.50. Sam «s. 
3.500 Iona (about_ 
iaceo' price. 8360 

ihn« monlha. £313 00- 
ient. £322.o6, Salta, 

half carries!. p»- 

An iftaMBiC' w«ttl prices are tmcSU 

PLATINUM VM tin Changed Mstantav 
«t £66.00-867.00 {5181-&66) a troy 

JUTII 
gtade. 
wrote I _ _ orada. May-Jtzne. BH4.DO 

M*y-Jhna.R»435 oar tala Of 4O0tb. 

-73.7d-73.vHi ■ .Mil i.. Aia.a>,D.uv, 
Mo. 178.0-80.0d: Jufr. 179.0-82.0p: 
Oct. lijo.O-BA.Op. Sates: nine lots. 
Bradford.—noMtmi In taps became 
adeta- tost week and dull tradtoy par- 
abted nnffl mw* of a dsdnita easing & Australian -wool taSnaa on wednas- 

' cut off adat nttta anqoiry had 
Pgan ckvafa ttog. The 
nnKwr znenoos and line ovurvu. 

Top onotaikma are somettinos. two 
or Sana panea tower, hot Quito often 

! MK _ _ Doadtoned reducisona 

S2tS& 
h dw first chock to a farmer tendency 
Sal ha* tort ad since Fetemcy and tad 
accelerated ta the past month or so. 
Top quotattoos ta pence par kOoanzn: 

.64 V 
‘SQM1- 

. canted'lsd: *8'a carded 126.' 
RUBBER nosed about Maedy.— Jnna, 
27.io-fl7.70g tv kuo: July. 27.25- 

am/Jaarn. 51.55-51.65p 
Jrty/taPt. SSL 10-52. SOp: OCI.'DeC. 

”8Sp: Jan-Marcs. 53.55- 
tola: Ullsu SI 16 tonnes 

PHYSICALS very quiet- 
0-28.OOp- Ctf'a: Juna. 25.50- 
liy. 36-40-26.75p, 

Jflald).— Seep: Scotch 
W.0-37. Op par lb; Ulster 

____44.0-45.Op; Ulster ftfe- 
mtim. 24.0-26.0p: Eire usdinctrten. 
45.o-i5.0»: Em (ereouartan. 24,0- 

Bnatali tabbies, 14.0-16. Op; 

LAMB: Enallsh'small NcwSeaxw, 40.0- 
4i.op: EnpSrtt metfinm New season. 
33.6—12.op: Baatun itoavr New Season. 

5T.0-4O.Op.. : N2.flV 2?.5-30.Op; 

.op: Nijfl’i, 28.0- 
2S.0-28.5p. 

..%. 20.0-34,Op; Scotch. 
18.0-33.Bq. _ 
EWES: 13.o-i5.Op. 
PORK: JBtplish, mtdar IOO On. 29.0- 
55. Op: Enallsh. 100-120 lbs. 29.0- 

--— oltaUi 
lar sides 

__....___ CSSO Bar 

SSh 8S2&&1 '£t&x2a2odu&52& 
Bldas to f ntw; 

Tot*: xtzpptaa for taa wa* ending 
May 24 are estimated ta tho Mltaatiy 
of AaffcnitnrH at 9.550 tons, ocaa- 
pared -with a Qnii figure of 9.890 
tana fee sappUaa In fit* invisiu week. 
cofTO,—Aomisia futures held steady 
ter start of the aftarncen with eetno 

unant of atarQna *p*toK th« 
_MCHtlng to dampen any ioScrw- 
Utreoah iniarnrt froa thi morning s 
nee. At th« soma tbne there was 
BQfndant tmdsrtjrtna buying Interest to 
absorb root: at Ois erfHn0 Mid prom- 
taking and oaaller gaisa ware generally 
vroQ xnamtatnad. 

At fits close, values ware £5.00 to 
gLO.fi^hlgtw on balance fit safes or 

wet sUghOy steadier and 
la 125 points hlshta CO 

balance in sales of 115. Ion. ^ _ 
ROBUST A3.-buy. £439.0-40 0 per 

1C ton: Jtoly- £454,0-434.6; Sept. 
O-aTfe; NbV. £423.0-24.0: “KS. 

_-6-25.0; Match. .£429.0450.0; 
May. £451-0-53.0. Sates: 955 lot*, 
tndodtns one wiVm- 
ARAB1CA5.--U™. 860-00-61.00 per 

i2i.6o5fi.70?** 

l^^u^iiSJoo^ob. S^: 

tzs tecs. 
SUGAR.—Future* moved higher dur¬ 
ing the aftarnoon ca light spacOLitive 
baytnu and ahoncovertng. but then; 
was no follow-through interest and 
mixed ..soUitva and profu-iaXlng lator 
Q-rqrt nUhlH. 

Prices closed £2.00 lower to £1.00 
higher on *»!■"« tn sales of 2.560 
lots. • • 

Abb £177.00-78.00 a long ton; Oct. 
£172/00-72-26: Dec. £171.00-72.00: 
Match. Cl69.00-69.50: May. C16B.50- 
6^50: AuunB68.0O-55.00: Oct. 
£167.0O-6eT3o Sales: 2.360 lots. BA 
prices. 17.30c. 17-day average. 17.96c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL closed barely steady. 
—AOO. £70.30-70.50 par metric Ian: 
5cLC71.30-71.60: D#C. £72.30-72.40: 
Feb. £74 00-74. lQj Apri]. £75.80- 
76.10: June. £77,50-77.60: Aug. 
£78.40-78.70. Sales: 97- tots. 
MARK LANE.—-There was a fair spate 
of activity during the early oferlod 

terday at fuitr scaatfr rates, but 
at was not xnatntafiied and the 
was qulel- 

_a don paid £62.25 par tonn ton 
tor June dell varies of Rsgherg attlllna 
whaaL £61 for Oct-Dec new cron. 
Avonmaulh bought Sept-Dnc new-crop 
Hagbera at £61.25 per long ion. 
fjananjraHe wheat tzxdod- lout East 
AnflUa at £31.25 for June and £32 for 
July deliveries, while Sept-Dec de¬ 

liveries were tsRan by Avonmouih ard 
Liverpool at C&B&O eeaDccUeoly. 

Feed barioc business Included Juna 
to East AnBha al £62.26 and July a: 
£65 per long ton. 

The following ore average sellers' 
onotattana out tong tun delivered. 
Condon area. Wheat nulung Hggberg. 
June. Cfa^W: Lnl SS;, 4- 
nsturabig June. £51.00; barley feed. 
June. £52.50. 

GRAIN 1 The BflMIr*.—EEC feed wheji 
met a limited oftuXe yutcrdjy In 
June shipment to the weu coast Unin d 
Klngikun sac lor July to the south 
coast. Oollonel »»l» r»nc*a wm 
merited up slightly and scattered busi¬ 
ness memded second-luir Juiv uans- 
shipmeni to south and cost cowl oorU. 
H7EAT.—US dark North nm Sort/,., 
number two 14 per cent. July. £KJ.«5. 
Aug. £79.63: ScpL £74.60 scare irans- 
shlpinenr east ctasL L’5 herd wmtrr 
immhre two. 15’» per e*m. Juj?. 
£66.85: AU0. £67.00 direct UilDmi-nl 
TUhury. EEC binung. June. £51.7i; 
jnm. saa.a5 mni-thlpiimii wry cant. 
mm™.—mb S yctlaw Afncrtcan-rrencti. 
May. £51.73; June. C52.O0; July. 
£SS.T5 Erans-dilpmeri: oast ccav. 
South African white dem. May-Jnav. 
£59.50 Qinvw saner. South African 
yedow ^ flbu. May-Juno, £61.00 

BAKU5V. —EEC teed. May. cr.o.Ts. 
JujwTkM.SO; July. £50.50 trans-ship¬ 
ment west coast. All a tons ion. tit 
UK unless atavrd. 

London Grain Furore* Marts! 
/ca/mL-LcEC oripin. barlEV 
iSdler.—May. £60.00- Set4. £55.20: 
Nov. £55.20: Jen. £57.15; March, 
£58.90. WHEAT, generally ueadv- 
>^"‘£30.00: Se£t. £64.95: Nov. 
£ryf.b&-, Jan. £59.70: March. £61.35. 
AH e to mi ton. 

Home-grown Cereal Authartly's loca¬ 
tion ex-farm spot prices.—^Sof; milling 

fS^^sKSte w*s*irssff. 

css 

Guatemala bans 
sugar exports 

Guatemala City. May 22.— 

Guatemala, an exporting member 

Of the International Sugar Organ¬ 

ization has banned sugar exports 

because of a domestic shortage. 

Producers axe holding back the 

supply of refined sugar to the 

domestic market to try to pressure 

the Government to grant a price 

increase, Mr Eduardo Palma Esco¬ 

bar, the Economy Minister, said. 

The government 'had ordered 

some 161,000 toss of the current 

harvest to be reserved for domestic 

consumption, saying that any 

excess could be exported. 

The minister said that this 

quantity has been produced but not 

released. Fen- this reason, exports 

would not be allowed until intenial 

demand was met.—Reuter. 

- - 

Soviet grain official’s 
US visit delayed 

Washington, May 22.—The visit 

to the United States of the Soviet 

Crain Trading Agency president, 

Mr Viktor Pershiu, has been de¬ 

layed. but not necessarily can¬ 

celled, informed sources said, fie 

was expected to arrive In New 

York next week to begin a round 

of discussions with major United 

States grain export companies. 

An advance team, including Mr 

Pershin’s deputy, has been in the 

United States for the past few days 

and had been expected to remain 

until Mr PersMn arrived. 

Wall Street 

New York, May 22.—Stocks on 

the New York Stock Exchange 

closed little changed today as they 

were throughout the session. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 

age closed at $IS32 up 0.23 Gain¬ 

ing issues outnumbered declining 

issues by about 730 to 630. 

Volume totalled l»,610.000 

shares compared with 17,640,000 

yesterday. 

Brokers said Investors found 

little inspiration in the market’s 

news background or in its recent 

! performance. It has beep hesi- 

j taDt and mostly lower since last 

1 mid-week. 

! Gold closes $3.90 up 
Sfw Yert. Kay 23.—COLO. Fiiwyi 

Nosed higher but v«a off *« tog in 
lalr’.y s?mr trading. Tfcc N«rw fore 

i:ntat«-d tho rearioa SI .30 to 
Sa.eo ft!star u ag$retal\« Mi as le:e 
la the nay eOppea tatni wtUch had 
ranged as far as S5.J0 a ji d *fCh *^0 ° 
IMS? tndttl TO cents to S3.«X> higher 
sflor early estns we cl as far«» ».W. 
NY COMEX. Msy. SI *3.00: June. 
«173.5U:_Jo»y. SJ74.O0: AUfl. SI. 
Ort. STT7.80: Dec. <180 10: Feb. 
J1R2.4C: April. S1B4-.0; June. 
5187.10 Aug. 5189.50. 

CHICAGO COd, June._S:73.SO- 
1T2.90: Sept. S177.0U-lT6.50: Dec. 
S18C 6o-:a0.90: March. 5383.60: 
June. SJS7.7D: Sept. SI■•1.90. 

SILVER. Cocrex SKver moved over a 
yj-eens range to clota wuh UtUc net 
rnwao. Klr.il prices i»tfr 0.60 cent 
duwn to O.tO cent up. Tredlnq was 
brisk Uirouahcu:. hit. 46-^.aoc: 
Jims. 4o-)U5fjc; Juiv. 472.50c: Sept. 
479.20c: Dec. 489 40c; Jan. 492.40c: 
March. 45f*.0Oe: May SOS.SOc: July. 
S1I.90C: Scot. Sioilic. Handy and 
Harman 547o ipwioni 3465i. Hsadv 
and Homan of Canada. CanS4.9i^ 
ipeetloca CanS-s .780 ■. 

COPPER.—Tptares rtoted s:e#dr to 
point* «v.a on 1.662 lots. ,Miy. 
56.20c: 'une. 56.20c; July 56.7oc: 
Sep!. ST.uec: Dr; 3V.50c: Jan. 
uO.OOc: Mresii. ftl.OOc; May. 62.00c 
COTTON_Futures ctoaed a bom a Suartre cent off tne sows, st losses of 

29 :o 017 cwnt-on Uis> day. July. 
J5.60-63C: OcL 46 75c: Dec. 47 41- 
47c: Marco. 48.27-5-Je; May. 48,90;: 
S Px: JUV. 49.65-AOc: On. 49.86c 
bid. 
SUGAR.—'World sugar tittures in No ll 
KiRfiti l:m*1 s:eedv 0.16 cers * .b 
•uqncr to 0.05 cent lower. July. 1 '.lO- 
&.*: So?!. 26.T5-SOC; Oct, IJ.Cfe: 
Ian. IS.43c nominal: March. JS.Jj- 
*>k: May 15.15-210: July. 34.91c 
ncminal: Sep'.. 14.6S-60e: Oct. 14.oO- 
55c-. Spar. 17unoonjm. 
COCOA. Futures closed strong, nesrbv 
Juiv and September up tna :wo crei 
mart. July. 41*.50c: Sep:. -■■tf0c: Dec. 
43.J5C. MarcJi. 48.Tor; May. JA6U. 
July. 4F..'-Oc: SepL nil c. Spots. 
Ghana 63’ac nofntna:: Sahte 56‘.>: 
nominal. 
COFFEE, future? *n * C ’ contract con- 
tlnuid to attract good trade support 
during Uiv latter part of the aftBrnoon 
and prices lurned upward again, al- 
thouqn they fjlled to reach the earlier 
highs. Maf. 35.00c. July. 64.4G-50c; 
Sept, 56 l«e; Nov. 57.20-30c: Dec. 
07.2i>25c ’ March. 67.65-80C: May. 
38.25-50C. 
WOOL.—Fattires Closed 1.0 cent higher 
and Crossbred futures were unchanged. 
GREASE VyOOL.—Spot 134.0c nominal. 
July. 135.0-5.Oc: Oct. 136.0-9.0c; Dec. 
138.0-J2.5c: March. 140.0-2.Sc: May. 
14I.0-5.0c. July. 141.D-5.0c: Oct. 
141.Oc bid. CROSSBRED.—Spot 81.0c 
nominal. July 81.Oc: Oct. R3.D-6.Sc: 
Dec. e5.G-94.5c: Match. 87.0-94. Sc: 
Mav. 87.Oc bid: July. 87.0c bid: Oct. 
87.Oc bid. 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—OU futures 
closed up 0.U3 to 0.25 cent a lb In 
most but Meal closed mixed. 52.20 
lower lo up SI.20 lor distant*. Large 
crush selling weighed on product values 
with Sion loss buying cited on best 
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City Offices 
Stock Exchange Prices 

Still uncertain 
01-236 7831 

ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, May 19. Dealings End, May 30. S Contango Day, June 2. Settlement -Day,’ June 10. 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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SaSSiKS 

Umversky of Woles 
saint DAVm'S wiygaamr 

COLLEGE. LAMPETER _ 
Applications lAdtcd tor ilia 

following posts 

2 LECTURERS 'IN EN 

i i{ a ate si :i Piaga 

wwmus*: 

r.rrrrtffTT 

IW 2N*. ' 
vb nniMcud 
amts In Lan- 
id week of 

eparuaant of 
tu-ldao EstbIi 

«1ML Know- 

minagenwat, 

Beni liaison 

ftrnv. SalKiT 
Present staff 

vacancy. 

■net to BOX 

: SEALE-HAYNE COLLEGE 
I:. . 1; v ;• NEWTON ABBOT, DEVON 

• LANDSCAPE ECOLOGIST 
AppUqattops. are Invited for a Lecturer In Landscape Ecology. Pri¬ 
mary- teaching reapanslbUUy in area of Environmental Studies -wim 
Madatf. atndytap tor lira Higher NatUuuU DlpJnmn in Namral 
HesonTces and Rural Economy. Appointment from 1st September. 

~n97b. salary In the range of that far the Lecturer □ grade scale. 
A'Degree In Geography, Biology. Environmental,studies or other 
'anttaUe quaUHcaHona -regmred. Post-graduate qualification or experi¬ 
ence' would, be helpful, Further details from and applications to 

THE 1-PRINCIPAL. SKAL-HAYNE COLLEGE. NEWTON ABBOT. 
.DEVON TO 12 6NQ. BY 21 ST JUNE, 1975. 

illili 

of leading 
l Com pa nice 
nca work of 
aipertenca in 
ir Potroloom 

red but not 
negotiable, 

acieoa U Box 
nes 

1NSINGT0N 

week, foreign 

ic* preferred, 

nd wetkandJ. 

, dynamic 

ions people. 
sell? 

or ElOO p-Wm 
nhulnni. plus 
good posiHon 

onpany- Tele- 
. or write to 
London SW3«. 

EXCAVATION.' 
1 to halo on 
iipdieval Manor 
other homes V 
licks. Camp sue ■ 
a o. C. Mrnanj. 

i 
ifton S12475. . 

rtIDENT ftqxdrad 
el .work. -Expo*- 
4. Superior coon- 

vMiaas 

■riyiTXV!* * s" «-^n 

University dt Soirthamptou 

DEPARTMENT OP 
■ PSYCHOLOGY 

Applications axe Invttnd for 

TWO LECTURESHIPS 

to start on October 3, 1975. 
For one' post candidates 

should have research intenmta 
and teaching competence in 
behaviour modification. Refer¬ 
ence BdO/A/T. ’ 

m tltb oth«r post candidates 
should have research interests 
and leeching competence in any 
area of perceptual processes. 
Ref: MA/T. . 

Setexy scale -£2.113-£4.806 
plus threshold .payments. The 
Initial salary dependtnn •on . 

• Mian, IU witiMU 
applications fserven copies from 
united . Kingdom applicants} 
should be sent not later than 
June la. 1975. quo Una the 

-relevant reference number. ■ 

t?VTII!V-ii^UuC 

Royal Free Hospital 
School of Medicine 

fejSsafsa? *. 

accountant to-the 
>.. SCHOOL 

-Candidates ShOnld ’ hold' en 

) HUTMENTS 

:itor- sanctum 
d West End fhm 
pt for general 
non. Musi have 
commercial _ and 

ayanctng. some 

"userim 

Man are rooking 
/ttfi experience to 
: and EmwjJdn- 
saury. Telephone 
J.C.). 

HK<9 

■mitred for travel 
at. Must he me¬ 
aly tn writing to 
4 Co., Bl. Urdu 
N-W-l. 

ntninn with Pmj* 
oka. 01-236 0031. 

University of Reading 

CAREERS ADVISER. 
(TEMPORARY) 

Hcaaons are JSSWpnSwS 

MARKETING 

V5ANAGER 

take charge or 
auon for under-. 
ig pipes. High 
cel lent prospects, 
eic. 

in replies, s la Una 
ztfeM and bx> 

Box 
■83 M. 

’ Times. 

University of Manchester 

temporary -lecturer 
IN GEOGRAPHY 

UfH j)]> 

Ksttrgagp 

Applications are Invited rrom 

graduates with edministraUve 

experience, preferably in » unim • 

verelty, lor appointment es 1 

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT In the academic 

administration of the University. 

The appointment will bb in . 

one of the 5c two la oi Studies 

and will be tenable <rom 

l August tB7$ «■ sc *wn « , 

possible thereafter. The ieteiy ! 

will be on a scale with e mo«- 

mum of £3.380. plus threshold , 

payments end F3SU/USS bone- 

ms. 

Applications (one copy only! 

giving full particulars Of ape, 

qualifications and experience, to¬ 

gether with the names and 

addresses of three _ person* to 

whom reference may. be made, 

shquld be lodged with the 

Establishment'. Ollloer. Unhraratfy 

01, .’East .Anglia; 'Norwich, NR* 

7XJ, not i&ler Uran 9 June. 1B7E, 

Iran whom farther particular 

may Jt». obtained. 

■ 'iT r m ■ ■ - 

mmmmm 

Buckingham 

_ LECTURESHIP TN 
MATHEMATICS 

To teach Mathematics to stu¬ 
dent* of Economics and nwful 
UtnueracT to students of .Law. 

Prospects for future develop¬ 
ment • of teaching more 
advanced MaJhwiwtlrs. _ 

Balarv not leas ih»n in UGC- 
fln-mced nosts. FSSU.-USS. 

ParOmtarv rrom . Roolstrar. 
Untvoraltv college at Bucking¬ 
ham. MtflB TEG. _ ^ , 
^^mIbb date isih June. 

The University College 
of Wales 

Aberystwyth 

LECTURER IN LAW 
A pull cations are Invited for 

the a&ove post, to commence 
1st October. 

Salary: £2.118 to £4.876 
pat- annum. 

Application forms and further 
nmfculars available . trom the 
Registrar. Closing dale: 16th 
June. 

Inlarartlonj) Organisation In 
Geneva la to aooolnL a 

SENIOR RESEARCH 
OFFICER 

Quail nca Uons. sought ere : 
—Degree In the social sciences: 
—-Specialist knowledge at soc¬ 
ial security: , , 
—Experience or social 
research; 
—fTnoncr Jn English ana 
French :7knowiedae or German 
and/or Spanish an advantage- 
Salary about S25.00U per 
annum. _ . 
Plaase write, olvlnq eurncutum 
vitae, to BIB-115202 pub He I las 
CM, 1211 Geneva 3. 

£6,000 pins appointments 

Challenging scope 

from Buildings of 

strong contrasts 

District Works Officer 
£5,581-£6,601 Inclusive 

Tomorrow's buildings and yesterday's are the 
kind of widely different problems facing us in 
this south-east London Health District- Current 
projects include new comprehensive healih 
centres, and a large scale hospital mainten¬ 
ance programme totalling i million pounds. 

The District Works Officer is senior officer in 
charge of all works projects in the district. A 
position involving professional, advisory, manage¬ 
ment and personnel duties. 

The right person needs relevant experience, in 
or out of the health Service, of controlling build¬ 
ing engineering and maintenance services, and 
proven managerial abiNfy- 

Further details and application Form from: 
Personnel Department, Lewisham Health 
District, Lewisham Hospital, High Street, 
London SE13 6LH- Tel.: 01-690 4311. Clos¬ 
ing date 6th June, 1975. 

ewisham. 
Health District 

PERSONNEL 

\v r> 

management 
CONSULTANTS 

MANAGERS 

EXECUTIVES ! 
SE90NG POSITIONS WITH SC AND US COMPANIES HERE OR ABROAD 1 

National Executive Search, a US based executive search firm, now offers a 1 
unique relocation service designed to assist qualified executives to make a I 
logically planned career move in the geographic area of your choice. 
This is vour opportunity, for a reasonable fee, to improve your current posi¬ 
tion and substantially increase vour earning capacity. Profit from our close 
personal contact with top management fn hundreds of expanding firms. Our 
service has been carefully developed over a quarter of a century of professional 
operation. We are currently seeking executives to Eli many key positions 
with multi-nationals operating both here and abroad. Obviously we cannot 
guarantee a new position but we do have the capability and expertise to 
provide you with maximum exposure at the decision-making level enabling 
you to step tnro a new, better and more rewarding position—without jeopard¬ 
ising your present job. Programmes especially structured for senior executives. 
For an accurate assessment of your value in today’s International market place 
and to explore whar NES an do *or you, please write now, including a tele¬ 
phone number where you can be contacted, outlining your background and 
objectives. If it >S felt that NES can honestly assist you in achieving your 
objectives, arrangements can then be made for an initial confidential internet' 
in London, Geneva or Madrid. 

Executive Semc& 
(OVERSEAS) S-A. 

3 RUE PIERRE FATIO 1204, GENEVA SWITZERLAND 
. . LONDON. 01-628 8508 l24-hr. Axmftme)T^ 

Not an employment agency 
’■ - 27 M-FICES WQRUMV1DF 

Danger behind low 
pay for executives 

Thelblytechriic 
cfNbrihLcaidoa 

Assistant Director 

(Resources) 
Application is imited from persons with good academic 
qualifications and substantial organizational experience in 
tertiary education for the post of Assistant Director 
(Resources! in the Polytechnic. It would be an advantage 
if. applicants had an interest complementary to those of 
fricring members of the Directorate which are in the areas 
of Science and Management and preferably in the field 
of Humanities or die Social Sciences. 

The salary for this post has not yet been finally determined 
but is expected to be in the region of £9,000. 

Further information and application forms may be 
obtained from the Clerk to the Court of Governors, 
Polytechnic of North London, Holloway Road, London, 
N7 8DB. Completed application forms should be returned 
to the Clerk by 16th June 1S7S. 

i Executives pay—or the lack 
! of it—has come under dose 
scrutiny during the past few 
weeks while the Royal Com¬ 
mission on the Distribution 
of Income and Wealth has 
been sifting evidence for its 

(higher incomes reference. 
This week the Confedera- 

! tion of British Industry 
waded in with a 16-nation 

| survey which showed that 
1 British senior managers were 

at the bottom of the heap 
1 when it came to remunera¬ 
tion. and filar after-rax pay 
for Swiss and German execu¬ 
tives could be up to three 
times the United Kingdom 
equivalent. 

Last week, McKinsey « 
Co Inc. the international con¬ 
sultancy group, made similar 
assertions in their submis¬ 
sions to the Commission, 
when they outlined the case 
for paying industrial man- 

i agers “ rhe rate for the job ”. 
The argument automatic¬ 

ally followed that Britain 
was in increasing danger of 
losing irs briabresr talents to 
more rewarding companies 
in countries operating less 
punitive tax systems. 

But whether or not it will 
have the slightest effect on 
the final recommendations 
of the Commission is ques¬ 
tionable. 

Successive Governments 
and successive Chancellors 
have been doggedly unre- 

i sponsive to claims that Brit¬ 
ain is in danger of losing 
any particular “ elite ” group 
as a result of _ its policies, 
fiscal or otherwise—and per¬ 
haps justifiably so. 

Just as, in the days. of 
the notorious technological 
“ brain-drain ” of the 60s 
there still exists the power¬ 
ful counter-claim that there 
are plenty of willing and able 
“ reserves " to fili the breach 
left by those prepared to 
desert.’ 

And it is perhaps unfor¬ 
tunate that so much of the 
evidence to the Commission 
on higher incomes so far has 
leaned so heavily on this 
argument. 

Under closer studv the 
submissions from both the 
CBI and McKinsey throw up 
a plethora of reasons for 
improving the Government’s 
treatment of high income 
earners without the threat of 
a top management exodus 
from the British Isles. , 

The McKinsey submission, 
in particular, concentrates in 
some detail on perhaps the 
greatest problem of all— 
that of apathy, affecting not 
just the top income-earning 
manager himself hut those 
top performers down the 
line who should, ia a better 
ordered jungle, be aiming 
for his chair. 

Ruling the erosive effects 
of high progressive tax rates 
on pay differentials McKin¬ 
sey say: “Managers are 
hardly likely to be spurred 
to seek and even accept pro¬ 
motion when the picture is 
one of mismatch between 
additional responsibility and 

risk and the rise in take- 
home pay. 

“And since the threshold 
at which the top marginal 
tax rate is reached falls well 
within the levels of, remun¬ 
eration paid by medium and 
large companies,, this may 
well be the case in much of 
British industry. High tax 
rates and the trend towards 
lower gross differentials 
could ultimately remove one 
of the mast powerful stimuli 
to industrial management." 

Also they say that as a 
result of high taxes “ most 
companies no longer provide 
cash bonuses or similar shore 
incentive plans for above- 
average performance, be¬ 
cause of their low perceived 
value. 

“Consequently ", it claims, 
“ for ail practical purposes, 
the gaps That should exist 
between gross remuneration 
in the above-average and 
below-average performing 
companies and for the low- 
achievement and high- 
aebievemem individual have 
vanished." 

Taking the point even 
further McKinsey make out 
an interesting case for actu¬ 
ally “dropping out” of the 
industrial top ranks. 

High tax levels on earned 
income and of option gains 
as earned income combine 
to make it virtually impos¬ 
sible to accumulate capital 
from employment, it says. 

On the other hand tbey 
say, Che taxation of capital 
gains that are legitimately 
end realistically within the 
reach of middle and senior 
management—quite apart 
from the absence of taxation 
on gambling and similar 
gains—makes it more attrac¬ 
tive to resign and concentrate 
on achieving capital gain 
than to work for promotion. 

To illustrate this point, 
albeit crudely, • McKinsey 
drew up a simple chart giv¬ 
ing three choices open to an 
executive whose total earned 
income amounted to £20,000 
in 1974-75. 

He could accept promotion 
and a rise to £28,000 on 
which he would pay income 
tax of more than £14,000. Or. 
assuming he had the capital 
available, he could dabble in 
commodities where a none 
too startling return of 
£20,000 Of which £6,000 
would go in capital gains tax. 
The final choice would be to 
resign and simply set to work 
improving his own bouse, 
which could yield £15,000 in 
grants (assuming 25 per cent 
improvement on a £60,000 
building). McKinsey claims 
that they came across a num¬ 
ber of examples of this while 
gathering evidence. 

It seems, therefore, that 
the champions of high in¬ 
come earners could well 
pursue 'a different tack in 
future representations . . . 
not that the fiscal situation 
is so bad that they may not 
work in the UK, but rather 
that they will not work at all. 

ADVERTISING 
AGENCIES 

Remember that every Tuesday is 

£4,000 plus 
Appointments 

day 
and every Friday is 

£6,000 plus 
Appointments 

day 
For details, or to book your 

advertisement, ring 
The Times Appointments Team 

01-278 916! 
or our Manchester Office 

061-834 1234 

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 

Chief 

Solicitor 
Ref.: A .2 

GENERAL LEGAL 
SERVICES DIVISION 
(Based at Beverley) 

Salary: P.0.2 (6-10) £5,643^6,198 

To head a major section of Ihe division dealing 
principally wilh Land and Property matters lin¬ 
cluding the proposed Community. Land legisla¬ 
tion and the legal aspect of land management), 
together with general legal advice to County 
Council Departments, involvement in Policy 
formation at committee level will be expected. 

The Department of Administration comprises (Our divisions 
—General Legal Services: Council and Support Committees; 
Service Committees; and Administrative and Common 
Services; each headed by an Asahlent Director responsible 
directly to the Director ol Administration. 

Persona appointed may be eligible for generous rolocatron 
expenses including mortgage lacitilies, legal and esiaies 
agent fees, and up to £250 disturbance allowance in 
approved cases. 

Application lorms available from the Director ol Adminis¬ 
tration, Kingston House South. Bond Street. Klngslon- 
Upon-Hull HU1 3EU, should be relumed by 12th June, 1975. 

Humberside 
County Council 

DIRECTOR 
CENTRE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 

62 CHANDOS PLACE, CHARING CROSS, 

LONDON, W.C.2. 

During Lhe iaat decade the CE5 has been the leading 
research and policy unit in Britain concerned with urban 
and regional planning. Some of its studies are made in 
Universities and other institutions supported by CES grants ; 
some by its own staff. It seeks as its new Director (the 
present Director, David Dotmlson, having been appointed to 
a new post), someone with distinguished University, govern¬ 
mental or other research experience in planning, economics 
or sodal science, and proven leadership and executive 
capabilities. Age probably between 35 and 50. 

Salary equivalent lo that of a senior civil servant. For 
further information write to Lord Llewelyn Darie*-, Chair- 
man of the Board of Governors, at 4 Fitzrov Square. 
London Wip 6JA. 



Secretarial and Genera! Appointments 
GENERAL 

TWO 
JfURSE/COMPANIONS 

REQUIRED 

Young woman. POM 
encephalitic. requires j nurse 
companion la aa>MM wjlh >lP05. 
ulna, bathing eic Location, 
taiun: nat mini \i Ml Lnd 

^°ppnan» required ihogid hM» 
had private nursing evpnrteiic*. 
should have- an autqolnn and 
IKefi. personality. , 

Two pMfI» arv renuired. l 
to «ons p.m l'-m 
>lon.-Fn "«* “J11" 
to- wotV ** ■•ni.-I0.30 p.m- 
6at>. mad 9nn». only- 

-ESSS-- 

ajBCBPTTONIST/TELE 

SALES 

SJ5T' JXZZG* required for 
Rcgant Street. 

arit contact. 

Saonnr f Mwj 
Sismn WOJ ttlWIW 
fcavsoo p a. 

.1 WWlwn Carol Tannor 

01-488 SMI 

STATE REGISTERED 

NURSE 

HHDtad to o para to an old 
catabuahM Mayfair mmw 
nunnuy. Experience preferred 

not essential. Goad nego- 
i galore and bteenilvaa. 

Ptsaag vifii to Bos 3*88 M. 

' SRN"5 URGENTLY 
REQUIRED 

ter superb prime hospital* In 
Central London. 

Also vacancies with Private 
Patients and for e*or| duttes 
■All n«3 welcome. Top f«a 
promptly paid each wort. 

RELIANCE SERVICES 
ap Great Ormond Street 

London. U'.C.l 
01-409 9058 

YOUNG LADY 19 or over re¬ 
quired urgently aa General As¬ 
sistant In country house hotel hi 
beautiful situation South Com tali 
coast. Live In. all found. £20 

CHARTERED Phyuiothonttfat with 
personality, cuny and initiative, 
offered position in a small busi¬ 
ness on a salary and profit-shar¬ 
ing basis. Good Opportunity for 
right person. Soma business skills 
ir advantage- Bos 3328 M. The > 
Times. 

IMMEDIATE WORK available for 
-women In the 25 M SO age group 
In Y.M.C.A. Centres ror H.M. 
Farces In Cyprus and Germany. 
Driving experience required for 
Cyprus. Write Tor details 10 
NTW.A. ■’V.M.C.A.. 49 Belgravo 
Square. London BWXX 9QG. 

PABX switchboard. Good salary. 
Rlng^SutMjJelf. Euro Ad cffHslng. 

RECEPT. rrELBPH.—E2.150 + far 
attractive young lady with con- 
versatlonal French. W1 area. Call 
Miss Gee's. Jr->9 6101-‘a 

RBCEPTfONIST.'SECRErAAr Tor 
pleasant Kensington General Prac- 
Ulc. Two days and two half days «er week, starting mid-July, 

rile Dr. Pasmore. 21 Edward** 

LIV?-LY*GIRI-'required ror recaption 
duties In S.W.7. Not a busy oosl- 
llon. TV pina 50 w.p.m. Hours 
-r.50-S.50. Free lunches. 3 week’ 
li.-lS. £1.750 p.a. Tel. • 01-589 
7B31i 

ATTRACTIVE girt .reWtam at lovciv 
residential Inn and Restaurant. 50 
mile* from London between Read¬ 
ing and Newbury. £23 10 f-ip 
p.w. Live in statf collage write 

RECEPTIONIST. S.W.I.. must be 
smart, soma.tyntno to £3.000. 
LVs. Belle Any.. # Maralebone 
H:gh ».. W.l. 486 2896. J05 
1HJ4 

ROYAL'FREE HOSPITAL School of 
Medicine. AvUMnnls la me Regls- 
irv we University Apnotnrmena. 

■Ki CLUB requires young lady over 
31 with lively personality. Posi¬ 
tion entails dialing with, phone 
end pursonal Inquiries and book¬ 
ings. We noed a self motivated 
person TeaHy able to talk offoc- 
Hvelv. Interest In skiing, secre¬ 
tarial ability and clean licence 

■would be definite advantages. 
01-750 0451. 

SECRETARIAL 

A TEMPORARY 
EMBARRASSMENT 

. .Is lust that—temporary 
- Bernadette of Bond SI has 

loads of temporary lobs for 
b-lbhl young Mayfair things 
available after Ihe Bank 

BERN^iDEnr, OF BOND ST 
(No. 5-5—next door to Fenwicks. 

01-62™ 5669 

NO SHORTHAND 

Lots or lobe without M>nn- 
hand but all requiring nnn.1 
fvu'np. : e vnnng and fun 

VWvwtlstng Agencies. Film Co 
and P P. CorrsuManc-v. 

Salaries around EC nor. 
Rina ADventure J9b R9oa 

and rone and see us. 

SECRETARY 

AVTIIC riR SHORTHAND 

IVTriplets the picture In plush 
pew nfftr»s :us: oft Oxford 
St met end n«» roof adtnlnla- 
traftve flair 

Listen «i 493 2^02 but 
don't ■(•Ml. 

LITERARY and ihtaUloil ogenev 1 
south of U»e rivvr require* 
Secretary w'.tti .1 rnuwiedgr of - 
Bookkeeping Must hnw i'rtou? ; 
'n'srsl In the Arts Hours 10-8. 
3 days 5 weeks' holiday Salary 
EJ.920 Ptng Mr C.bnwav 622 
■Via 

START TODAY t TrRiponiV Serre- 
tartee urgently required for louu- 
:«rai CUi and Wes' End appoint¬ 
ments '.J7 • p » Pl<nn>- w-'sT 
Kn j Vita 1*4.50 23 Baker 
Atr-et. Wl. liltr. 213 H4H 
2fi-25 Ho'.nom. F.1 - 1. Marlene 
Ltnif Personnel 

SECRETARIAL 

. DEPARTMENTAL 
SECRETARY 
PART-TIME 

MATTHEWS WRIGHTSON 
LAND _ 

I Part of OiC MATTHEWS 
WRIGHTS ON GROUP* 

Is seeking 4 Dort-ttma Secretary 
Tor Its Head orfice located in 
ten church 8t.. London. E.C—■ 

This Lady will be rosponalble 
for the secretarial work ■ Audio 
or Shorthand 1 of the Marketing 
Manager and other executives 
is well as trawl arrangements, 
un-dating of property maps, 
tie.. etc. 

Applicants should be aged 33 
plus, preferably with experi¬ 
ence in a Land Agency/Char¬ 
tered Surveyor* office, with 
Initial Ive and a ftfftt-cUss tele¬ 
phone manner Hours 10-4 
Monday to Friday. L.Ve. SOp 
per day. 

Plowe telephone 
MBs Chinee.. 

Personnel AdnttnLmw. 

ob 48Q 8464. 

Queen Mm? College 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

SECRETARY 

requBNd for Bnergy Rmeecvh 
Unit. feU-ttme or pooaBw 
reduced bourn, haeresttna an" 
varied responetoOltia* for «ome- 
ona over thirty with aeereeartnl 
experience (pertiapa retumino 
to work after bflngfng »P ■ 
family'. 4 B weeks annual 
holiday tlhU yeur's booldnas 
honoured'. Salary on acele 
Ba.4«a-ea.sia p.a. metuenna 
London Allowamea and Thresh¬ 
old payment. (Part-time pro 
nit*. 1 Plans* apply by latter 
with cWtlcuJto" vitae to Mtes 
EbnsUe IT*. Queen Mary Col¬ 
lege. Mile Bnd Hoed. London 
El 4N*. 

TALENTED TEMPS 
TO BEGIN TUESDAY 
Editor nf^ncdloal pspaf. good 

MD of W.l (mule puMbrtien. 
B'H. 

Intematlofial slrtma director 
8.W.l. IBM exec. 

Public relations executive. 
8.W.7. S/R. 

Telephonist. 10 x 50 dolls 
eye. Advertising Co. B.C.4. 

•Typist with French for enr 
Co. 

Audio secretary for lea dm* 
City solicitors. 

Please call tn today or rtno 
as straight away. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU. 
S3 Fleet 51.. E.C.4, 

353 7999- 

HIGHEST 
TEMPORARY 

RATES' 
We have many Dtractor level 
secretarial aselgnmants for 
next week. 
If you have IOO w.p.m. short¬ 
hand and 60 w.p.m. typtng. 
your starting rate wm be 

£1.40 P.H. 

RARETYPES, 
CAREER PLAN. 

17 AIR STREET, W.l. 

01-734 4084. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

Secretory/Shorthand Typm 
required for Partner in firm of 
Chartered Accountants. 1 
m Inn1' (Tom Hoibom tube. 
Experience at senior level 
required. Salary £2.250 p.a. 
plus L.V.*: regular salary 
reviews. 4 weeks' holiday 
1 commitments honoured). 
I.B.M. gotfbalL Flsodhle hours. 

telnphona Mr. I. MUler 

01-405 4599. 

BLACK GOLD . . . 

M.D. OU Co.. Social Sec., 
good skills plus poise and dle- 
cretton. c £3.000. 

Mayfair property co.. young 
Sec for □ Hector, stow short¬ 
hand. £2.400. 

Management Consultants. Vic¬ 
toria. Sec.^P.A.. friendly 
atmosphere, busy and run ! 
c £2.700. 

Tel.: Jenny or Fiona on 
5B9 4451 or 584 4223 

NEW' HORIZONS 
4« Brampton Road. SWJ 

TRAVEL/PROMOTIONS CO 

Young Secretary ^ f 18-221 
needed for 2 busy Executives 
In fast expanding WC2 com¬ 
pany. Goad secretarial skills 
plus real initiative and sense 
or humour. Electric typowilter 
and salary of £2.000 plus, 
depending on experience. 

PLEASE CONTACT TRAVEL LINK. 
01-242 0991 

SECRETARY/PA 

SECRETARIAL 

GET AWAY FROM IT 

ALL 

£3,000 p-a. 

Managing Director or into- 
nattona] “company 
Landscaping and B®Lf conrae 
consmtctltui in the U-ff■ ■ 
many. South of F7anc*__M" 
Africa, ceeks mature. geg«” 
Seoeury with fluent _nwg) 
to replace bis 'JSJ^rL 
P.A. who u leaving aS“i.0„S 
yean to q*» maflleit. 
mg lob In OwrgUti ««B 
hiraae <«irroundtoBs. ^Lh 
ming pool and lenpia 
but lime time to *nl°y them. 

‘ An oilcan Is must have IJbljJ 

S?rth^JJn^nBr 

pivaeni. 

Telephone or write tor an mar* 
view tot 

Brenda Conk 
V E-B. INTERNATIONAL LTD. 

Stags End Hops*. 
Gaddasdaii Row. 

Hemal Hempstead. 
Bertfordahlre. 

Telephone Redbonm IM1. 

DO YOU WANT TO BE 
appreciated ? 

Set.lately who la not afraid 
Of numbers la wanted Immedi¬ 
ately tor a di aiming young 
accountant In a small, friendly 

office. 

From our Heed Office in 
S.W.7 we control a group of 
eocuMualea throughout the L'.X. 
and BMrooo. 

Salary ua.000-S2.aoo 

Pleas* tola Phone 01-570 4055 
ml T tar more details 

STELLA FISHER IN 
THE STRAND 

Start after die Bank Holiday 
as a vary contented Ton# 
fftrouak Stella Fisher. 

SHORTHAND SECRETARIES 
AUDIO SECRETARIES 

COPY TYPIST* 

r>n today or Tuaodav to «brt 
tmuiodlatotr. 

Stella Fisher Bureau 
110/121 Strand. WC2. 

01-836 6944 fooo. Strand 
Palace Hotel >. 

KNIGHTSBRTDGE 

SECRETARY /PA. 

Responsible. blUresttug and 
varied wortt with youngjaanag- 
tnn Director of eman Property 
Holding Company. In aman 

m<The ur^fcant should be won 

holiday. 

Plum telephone 

‘•srk» «r 

SECRETARY 

to the 
Gotten] Secretary 

or 
bum Medical InstttBta 

situated 
near Oxford Circus. 

required by July lot. Initially 
to assist present secretory and 
assume full duties when she 
re Uvea December '76. Satuy 
negotiable horn £2.000 + 
L.V.a. Excellent opportunity far 
an alert and competent Lady. 
25 4, with good typing and 
IkNR'UlKlUl - 

Telephone 980 2751. 

SECRETARY 

Full or part-time 

THE TIMES FRIDAY MAY 23 1975 , V- . 

SECRETARIAL 1 DIVIDEND NOTICES. il. 

Salary £2.100^2.400. Tal. 
242 4765. 

UP TO £2,500 

For a raaliy competent Sec¬ 
retary wtio can run and hold 
together a small lively, archi¬ 
tectural practice In West End. 
NIC* offices near Oxford 
Clivus. Friendly atmosphere, 
lot cresting work. 

LEGAL SHORTHAND SEC. 

£2,300. I.Va * Bonus 
ror Partner on Conveyancing. 
J week.*' holidays. Close Fen- 
chiirrh Si. S'alton. 

ABHIlfTS AGENCY 
ISO 8t*hop*eoU. 8 C.». 

GOOD HOUSGKCEPINQ IDITOR 
needs a soo«>r Secretary to look 
after herself the Assistant Editor- 
the '.laqa/lr>H Must not be loo 
proud to make rorfee. open hol¬ 
lies or wine, guard the petty cash 
and see iha; editorial life runs 
sn.noTh:v Sense at humour and I 
Qnorl shnrtnand 'typing of course, i 
write, tel1 Ino us ahout yourseir. i 
to Beverlie Flower. Personnel i 
Managrr. TIi* National Magazine ; 
fo . Chestergare House. VaUXhall 
Brtdqe Pd lunJ'in, SVYJV IHF. 

PROMOTIONS MANAGRR—a real 
p A apportunll7 with r.re«tfa» 
West £no cosm*»ICs group, good 
educailon and skills e.'.cnilrni 
perks. L2.JOn Rond St Bureau 
j-,3 1548 

fELL KNOWN FIRM ol Art Dealers 
Ir. Bond Stove, require a young, 
ofr.-ieii: and enthusiastic Secre- 
tar* with owd shorUtand and 
Tv pin a snemta. Please teiepliun* 
01-499 OZMF or GI-629 24.17. 

PUBLISHING.—Young Srcrelarv. no 
shorthand. K.QOQ-EZ.r-Vi. J-i.v- 
oer carvers. 7 if .nan 

SUPERVISOR reqwred for studefus i 
model office to large Secreur.al 
■jollago In Hampstead. Impecr.ible 
Secrvmrlal quaibDcailone and good 
eqmmeretel knowledoe essential. > 
■ml £5-56. Excellent conditions | 
Kid BBBarouB holiday enailommi. i 
Telqplmna DlretW of Training. 

3S51. 

GRADUATE SECRETARIES. With 
and without shorthand far intvr- 

| estina secretarial posia In non- 
I commentlal r.elds. • On*n Sat. 
I mornlno In-12- Please phony 
I prospect Temps i.id 929 22001 

-O" 1X31. 

INTELLIGENT TEMPS.-tISV four 
brains as well as vour skills. We 
■iffer good raira far director lnv*l 
y.sslgmnenis. Ionian Maaglv 
Ui'bb. 463 BtoJl'. Career Girl, 
I*. 14 New Rond St.. 1 

PARTNER'S SECRETARY for vouna 
Wl office Legal experience end 
shorthand essential Salary up to 
Wi.Vto. LVs. 0662- 

Phone Evelynna «87 2659. 

TEMPS 
RATES ARE HIGH ! I 

SHORTHANDS to £45 + 

AUDIOS to £46 +• 

COPIES to £42 + 
CLERKS to £37 + 

Stan now: 
JUDY FREEMAN BUREAU 

01-248 3090 

3 DAYS 
WED. THUR. & FRL 
Mature Secretary required 

for Consultants attic*. W.l. 
moving lo W.C.2 to Sept em¬ 
ber. Neal accurate raping 
with shorthand required Smalt 
friendly office with large com¬ 
pany ben e/1 la. Salary £24 15 
P.w. plus L.V.e Hoar* 9.15 
am. to 6.15 pm. Telephone 
Vfr Cralole. 01-434 1483. 
between 9.30 a m. and 3 D.m. 

^VEMBLEY 
E4.AOQ-E3.00O 

“ID nl small eieciroulcs firm 
naode top Secretary. 21 + . 
who la well groomed. MrafMt 
and orelcrabljr single. Own 
nfflc*. proportional spacing 
rapvwrlrer, or-caslonal exhibi¬ 
tion work and tots of client 
contact 

IXIN DON CAREERS 
It J -794 0202 

INTSRNATIONAL non-com mere la‘ 
organisation near Marble Arch, 
requires shorthand typist to vt- 
vice section, dealing mainly will, 
developlno countries and (.tolled 
Nations Agencies. Langaaqes an 
advantage. TeleDhone Helen 
Hvana 0I-4Q9 3uvi. 

SH* MAGAZINE. The Editor needs 
an organized Secretary with a 
writ developed of !h* 
ridiculous. Initiative. . good 
• manual* ivplng. and al least ■ 
modicum -shorthand edsenrial 
Please rtno BnirM Flower. 834 
2.331. 

WHICH TAMPS are - rich lamps ? 
Oniacom lenripa of COOTS* 
Above average. lobs far above 
a vengc girts. < All Pam or Sur 
CrNTACOM STArr 937 1K5. 

THE EDITOR 
of 

WOMAN’S OWN 
requires 

SUPER SECRETARY 
The ideal applicant must be bocb efficient and kind, 
businesslike and understanding, prepared to take on 
more than her fair-share, sometimes of tie running 

of the magazine, yet always be ready to listen to the 

problems of the creative team. Clock-watchers do nor 
stay, perk-finders are disappointed, but ambitious 
applicants will be well satisfied with the opportunities 

Good secretarial qualifications and experience are 
taken for granted and the whole magazine waits with 
baited breath to see into whose care X commend them. 

Interested ? Write to Jane Reed, 
Woman’s Own, 
Tower House, 

Southampton Street, London, W.C.2 
without delay. 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN HORSES 

OR HORSE RACING? 
Experienced Secretary, over 23. la required at th< end of June 
at Rancours* Security Services. A high standard of shorthand' 
typing Is necessary as well aa general admliUatraUce ability. Duties 
Include arranging and anandtog tot*resting scientific meetings on 
equina, veterinary and doping metiers. Salary negattablo bat will 
be at a level appropriate lo a senior position. 4 weeks' holiday. 
Luncheon Vouchers. There are opportunities to take a wide interest 
tn racing generally es well aa occasional visits to race meetings. 
Apply In writing or telephone 

The Secretary, Racecourse Security Services Ltd.. 
42 Portman Square, London, W.l. Telephone 01-935 9251. 

“LA CREME DE LA CREME* 
A TOUCH OF CLASS! 
TOP NOTCH! 

They all mean the same thing—an executive or top 
secretarial post for yon. 
Read “ La Creme de ia Creme **. 
Every Wednesday. 
You won’t find anything there under £2,600. 
And If you want to recmzt the “ cream *’ Just ring:— 

THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM 

01-278 9161 
or 

MANCHESTER 061-834 1234 

Camden Council of Social Service 

Citizens Advice Bureaux Service 
We need a wall-informed and adaptable psraan to look after a com¬ 
munity-based Cttlzsna' Advice Bturen In North Camden. 

Re-’ahe must have C.A.B, experience. Including administrative 
and Interviewing skill*, knowledge of the structure of local and 

transfer books. DOMESTIC SITUATIONS. _. /; SITUATION 

and Interviewing akin* 
central gavernment and 
staff. Salary on scale 
and threshold payments. 

local and 
voluntary 

Weighting 

There la also an opening far a C.A.B. Interviewer with similar Silalltie*. Training will be given. Salary scale C2.299-C2.884 lnclnd- 
lg London Weighting and threshold paymcmis. 

For further details and application forms please write lo Mr. 
G. Tope. Camden Council of Social Service. 11 Tsvtscock Place. 
London WCl H9SH. or mg 01-388 2071. Completed application 
farms should be remmsd by 61b Jane. 1975. 

VOGUE 

CHANCE vaur t«rtn.r JL2.lV). JxuJ 
shorthand Sec. P A. for vnlor Sirtner. W 1 »» 131V Premier 
■raonnel 

M A J PERSONNEL. Wes! .End. 
.36 Sculhamolon SI.. fjgj. 

MONICA GROVE 5 ASSOCIATES. 
■12 Brompion Hoad ioap. centre 
or Harrods ■. 8A9 9901 0131. 
Personnel ConeulUsnls. 

| GYNAECOLOGICAL SURGEON re 
/ qairn Innlllgvnr eiuf aetwabl*- 

Secretary. Teh OJ-«K5 ««M or 
write. 54. W tin pole SI . w.l 

TIMES LITERARY SUPPLEMENT 
Our Advsrtteenient Manager needs a competent 

Yeung Secretary 
wilh some previous experience 

a good educational background and very good shorthand. 
She will be working in a happy, friendly department and 
earning a salary ol £41.00 a week plus 44 weeks holiday, 
rising to 5 weeks after 1 year, and other fringe benefits. 

For interview for this and other secretarial posts with 
T!nies Newspapers Limited, telephone Freda Reed on 
01-837 1234 extension 6181. 

RECEPTIONIST. No raping. Entahls. 
brUlga Jaygar Carrara. « VI 51-8. 

TO £1-35 PER HOUR clstr’ ltwl 
■Ucib and shorthand. Star! uou. 
oOS 9875. Premier PrfSobfH'1 

PLEASANT, nutor* Socrrtoni re- 
qulred far souU S.W .1 chart!* 
£2,500 + Non-contributory pi'n- 
slon vlonlca flrova A Assoc.. 
389 9601. 

MAN AT THE TOP 
U* are looking for a young 
Secretary who is ca pa Me or 
coping with the many sided 
and interesting tasks that 
ensure Ota smooth running ol 
a busy chairman’* office. She 
will wort a* a train with one 
other Socrotary and. apart 
from goad speed*, organising 
ability, a good appearance and 
n cool hnad are all Iraporunt. 

.%Sn Su mmerflald 

589 445I/5S4 4223 
NEW HORIZONS 

49 Brampton Road. E.W.3- 

Appty Mr*. Morgan. Vogue 
Haas*. Hanover Square, Lon¬ 
don. k.l. 

P.A. TO LOOK 
AFTER CLIENTS 

£2,700 NEG. 
Senior posldan with lata of 
raxpanalblUty and scope to use 
Initiative, ottered to a com¬ 
petent young woman. 24-iah. 
working for top cUv com¬ 
pany's M.D. Most be well 
groomed with pleasing manner 
able lo liaise with clients. Ex¬ 
cellent rondlrton*. 

Miss Kirby. CHALLONERS. 
IOO Fleet St.. E-C.4. 

ass 6iss. 

ITALIAN/ENGLISH 
SECRETARY 

16 hours per week. rullv 
bilingual. No shorthand. IBM 
tyoownter. able to type quickly 
end accurately In both lan¬ 
guages Friendly International 
photo library m St. John's 
wood, near rube. 

Michael Brawn, 
01-386 .3522. 

TONY STONE ASSOCIATES. 

A SECRETARY lo asetst The 
charm too young MO of a 
booming recruitment coo- 
•altancT And ee we’ve of Bees 
In Europe ss well as the U K. 
a language or two Is an advan¬ 
tage For tnor» information 
contact Christiaan Vet-boom on 

408 2.318. 

TRANSLATION 
£2,000-12.500 neg. 

EAST END 
Our -:llen: seeks a W-ungual 

Translator avng French and 
Carman 'lust have English as 
monier tonga*- Too should be 
25 7 _ with typing »ns omca 
e\perleor.r 

Pleue ring Su* Cuff ciradn. 
ale Ciris. Pemianen' Dirts Ion. 

SBi 3615 

I SHIU. EVERYBODY. SMILE t 
* You have no idna what a lol of 

1 good this car. do for you—end 
; if van roJi-iw ; our smile to our 

besatuu!. nowii designed orncc* 
i l avr lob spec O’lea 11 on* 10 
[ p'Ske sou srallr evrn more PA 
■ S«:s Admin i o;. Retail EXccu- 

five* and If voii naiv ihe skills 
r^qalred snd persona!tu toe skv 
Ls the I Unit ' Jo*-n_Fcmle Per¬ 
sonnel. ; 13 Par*. Street. W.l 

' IfW J412 2413 a-4'*. 

i- 

I SECRETARY FOR DIRECTOR pf 
I Xensinalon Advertising Agency, 

rtood salary for personable voung 
l wornsn aged belwenn 2J.TD _ 

felephon. Mn. Uttllanta. .Vi-957 

COMPETENT SECRETARY for part- 
! per .1* firni of *'-hart r fed Sur- 
1 ,n Koset* Garden, iv t. 2. 

V’tS? t’. *°SSP!M ,,q "WWW 
240 22'i" holiday—Tel 

TOP RATES for «t*p temps tuanv 
bonklncs sut u i end rffiv *(?». 
Belgravia Bureau 3flA u*. L3 

' «= your own BOSS—Senior 
Snrwart. 4-:cve.r standard, SH7 

i Jaroar urTV* &] ir. 

i EXECUTIVE~SECRETARIES._tn;ur- 
Pennaucnt and temporary 

posts at salaries of £35 pw olui 
! Contact Brook Slrvyi Bureau.' 
I Knw:,ir:^c o:-5<U r^i ‘ old 
j Road Siren. 01-'i2*< J2IC Ptrre. 

gK'y. *«-T« y*i: or'555R, 
Molfan Street, m-ato* n822 

1 M «RS0NN|L. niv. ao 
I Blibu-jsoJIe. V18 0174. 

HARLEY ST. I N.-J. uonsuitonl 
I. -Wldlres _ <*\:>*n*ncptf medical 
! R*fthn nurse 10 commepci* 

Uiei a.'.aji. Saury neoniibJr 
Plea se ring ffeo 6ul ^ 

SECRETARIES lor Architects can- 
_ lacr A MSA Agoncy. 734 05^2 . 
PIRST CLASS Audio Sccn^Sf, 

rwj'rert lor young City conuper- 
clai estate agents.—PhsntWli- 
lum Fallowy 62B 4178° 

better deal 

R» TEMPS ! 

B-s: rates, best loss 
and o»jt Very best 
attention Boiler ring 

RAND 

WWWf . 

THB FEDERATION OF ZIONIST 

YOUTH 
raquhvo an 

ORGANISING SECRETARY 

Goad raping speeds, some 
shorthand. Must be experienced 
In dealing with people at all 
levels and to be able to worn 
on own initiative. Salary at 
least £2.000. subsidized meals. 

Applications Id : The Chair¬ 
man. F.Z.Y.. Rex House. 4/12 
Regent Street. London SWl 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
RRADERS are recommended u> tuba 
appropriate profaralopal advice 
before entering obligations. 

HELP . . . MBLP ... HELP I 
I Business man. woman, entra- 

preneito. what-hsve-pou wanted 
IO helpomall snrcessfnl rcotn- 
ra^nvora speaking) rompeng in¬ 
volved to the manufacture and 
rt»ctng of_cam. Considerable 
export toteresra. U you are m- 

to hvlp. writ* Bos 
2376 M. Hie Time*. 

BACICETt/PARTNER to Inject finance 
- 'needed for expansion' Into profit¬ 

able hairdressing salon. Good : 
rash flow.—Box 1102 M. The 
Time*. 

»«EHD8D. “ Location 
known: bOO tons copper and other 
T^l1*' 600 —Phone Bv3 

PROFEraiONAL -MAN. Visiting Zur- 
*th a^h-Tlsl May. will undertake 
commissions-Box 2594 M. The 
im»e*. 

1 ARB YOU HAVING A 
. DIRECT MAIL OR 
I PREMIUM PROBLEM 7 ' I Then send for the profes¬ 

sional '■ HIT MEN A 
I con»nIiana. service 
t rovPrtng nuy aspect or 

direct melt, you can save or 

THE RIO TINTO-ZJNC _ 
CORPORATION LffiuYBD-- 

NOTICE 

TO holders of WarraAW “ B^ror 
for <SSSry Sha«« at 

NOnC£ IS HEBEHY nUML 

Ihr^raaonifl* wattob 

wMdi «M into InAD£f 
United Kingdom .«*?’ 
1373. Ihe itiul llnll«d 
rayabie without g°<^lSareltoldcro 

ElSPtu^ “utifie" 
ran t Sa credit ‘p. 
ffvo Bhay-Hfllu1 of OiP 
I equivalent to 36 P«J c««l orni® 
total or dividend end 

ssss.* F is 
-k'.. ,„u,SSiu 1EBSP 
snrae United Kingdom taK m3' fa11 

t0Wy^Stlor the tavUMjHt, «*■ J* 
■naafa In the «-s«e 0/ Uoldflin Ol 
citsrp Warranw 10 Burcr w 

jst July. J9T5. aftor„5r<a*Pl 
tauon in ecrordawce 
Esclvanae Control Act i^4t. ot 
CoSponNa 39 at any of the muter. 

Oorn^Hon 
Lltnfted I'ResUrrrHd 
St Jam OB’S Square. wmoon 

Th«lVRtoLIT»nlo-ZliiC Corporation 
umiirt tTratwrfer CTnra* Cretnrt 

RcglslrnUon V^oi /NT 

' ISS?^. Br^.°ths^w.^ Rue 
Smi?, 750oSfn^. France. ^ 

■So drte General* doBa^qu^. 3 
Mdntagne du Parc. 1000 Brnxsels. 

RsMuT'Ganerale du Luxembourg! 
s 5^. 14 Roe Aldringer. -Luxom- | 

Ran^oe Lambrrt-Luxqmbown! 
SV * J1 Boulevard GrandB- 
DKhesse Chaitolle. Urtnutxntod. 
Sodete de Ban true _ Suisse. CH 
4002 Basle. SwItTfT’jnd- 
Union Bank of S£U“rtw»-i 
Bahnhonrtrassc 43. CH BQ21 
Zurich. 3vf nartai.d • 

Coupons, which mcat be 11Med un 
cnedal forma. which ran be 

! SrS- after Morasy. 2nd 
June. 1975. atanyof the above 
office*, majr be 'tqtk 
vftir Mcnilay. 9lh Jtin*-. 1'7o* 
Coupons 
the United Kmqdffm must be IMt 
FIVE rtrtH DAYS for examine-1 

t*°ShareboWera shpidd ng» IUmj \ 
under the Company's 
Association adopted au SOth Mw. 
1970. provision Is m«de^ ftu the 
forfeiture of tbo abavo dividend If 
not Claimed within 12 yeara bolti 

2181 toe Brand. 

6 SL James'*.Square. 
London 3W1Y 4LD- 

23rd May. 1375. • 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

*°LVAY R^S^WS0Of^:Anflt,K”* 

“• "’^^BnSSSi- - 
Commercial register Brussels no 

l. Reports' of the BiaiJ of 

gS^'a?dcS,,asu^2S: 

ass™#* ■or'flnmml jw 

^^micatlon qftoeacmof 
the Dlructora and ^mra^asairvs 
during the above-ttivnuonad 

S-Saord^Dboctuts Otattir 

SSJ!Bar!?“*. o^»r. 

-ss^ssnsr- 
feMTS-r; 
«’an."*?: 
brueae. rourtng anct r-e-oMBlTalR SSi^SS sSSSmS3*- 
6 xtlscnHaneous. . 

The Board Of Dlrectore to 
remind shareboldera that their sTten- 
danco at toe mooting is subject, II 
they are holders of beor«-shares, to 
the lattor being ternporartlyiuiiiiiKi. 
and blocked. nDt Inter thun TTiradas\ 
3rd June. 1973. at theHead Omc* 
or with any of Ihe fallowing estab- 

Ushments: ^ BELGIUM „ .. 
- Sodete Generate 
Banque de Bruxolles. Kredtethanx 

IN GERMANY 
Dentsche Bank 

IN FRANCE 
Lazard Fltrea A Cle 

MutueUc cndnstrlaite 
IN ITALY 

SPAFID 
IN THE GIWIIJ DUCHY OF 

LUXEMBURG 
Banaue Cfenftrjle du unerabonni 

IN THE NETHERLANDS 
AJuemene BankNedertand - 
IN THE UNTIED KINGDOM 
J. Henry Schroder Wage 5 Co. 

Un,l,eTN SWITffiRLAND 
Credit Snlaae. 

The atxjvr'-aienlionrd to reign 
banks have Ihe option to aptmtm 
other establishments tn their rrspec- 
Ure coon tries where Solvoy shares 
max also be lodged In conformity 
with this requirement. The list of 
these establishments • will be PDh- 
llshetl in doe course In each 

, countrv. 

LONDON : / BRICK • : COMPANY 
Limited. 
Notfge 'ta hftrfcBy given and ■ _ 
• tl» The TRANOTEB BOOKS and 

REGISTER QF. PREFERENCE 
stock, sem be closed a» i7tn 
June 1975. . • _ 

1.2 r The TRANSFER BOOKS *1 
tfie 14- -pet- cant convertible un¬ 
secured Loon stock 1984 win be 
CLOSED oh 17lh June- 19T8 for. 

The proparauon o? the inwreSL Wbr> 
rants jayrate-on l5tb July 1975. 

By Order or the Board. 
F. -HAYNES. - 

Secretary. .■ 
Registrars: The General Ageno 

A Trust Limited. Granby House. 
Somhwark Street. London SCI OJA.. 

GARDENER FOR CHIRK 

b- --- ■■ •••-. - 

NANNY FOR ROME 

L_;_I 
j DIVLDEJVD NOTICES 
i * 

i WO TIN TO-ZINC 
CORPORATION LIMITED 
... NOTICE 

| Jo holders of Warrants to Bearer 
I ror. »■•» per emit ■■ B " I lnr.uUflvs 
’ Preference Shares or £1 each 

> »LJ?tBV GIVEN that 
1 * oltldfno f»| 1. i!id Mr slian will 
1'JT- 4.1 J«'v. i*»t“ u? ^ 

I Shares oBf£lf^S'ala,lVf Pr*f«««' 
I In OHonhiit, with Ihe provlstons 
?/ P?fJ«r«Pb.tn nr schedule 2.3 id 
Che finenre Act l*i71£. which came 

United Kingdom 
orn 91h April, 19.... this dividend wlil 

.Pjrebte wiiImui deduction ol 
Unlled Klaodom tax and. for shan.- 
boldnrs restdem In the united King¬ 
dom. will carry a i» credit equal 
lo ihinv-ftre slxis-ruuu al ih^ divi¬ 
dend .rqdallvpni to .33 pr-r cenl 

| ol Hu- local ol dividend and lav 
credit i. Where a double tav agree- 
m*m *.i provide*, shareholders real- 
dent outside Ihe United Kingdom 
will obtain ■ las rredlt. juinsi 
which some UnLU-d Kingdom las 
ouii (all lo be offset. 

] Pawn am Of tots dividend ui;i be 
I made In III* ruse of bolder* . ot 
Share Warrants to Bearer alter pre¬ 
sentation. tn accordance with the 
Frtctunge control Act. fV47. of 
Ccucwjh No. 25 at any or (he uruter- 
menlloned offices-— 

The Rio Tlnio-Zlnr Co moral ton 
Limited iRegistered OHlce-. n 

j Si .laaies's Square, itondon. 
! h\UY 4LD, 

The RIo-Tinw-zmc l.arporatloTi 
Limited 'TTansler Oince ■. Cen¬ 
tral Registration Limited. 1 
BffdcItfT Sireer. . Rrlsim BST 
6 NT. 
Haiteit’ .7nthjrhlld 
21 Rue Laimie. 75009 Parte. 
trance. 

. Banqne Lombort. 
23 Avenue MgrnlY. 5030 Bros- 
seb. Beteticn. 
socle® entente de Banque. 
5 Montaane du Parc. iOOCi 
BnoMb. Belgium 
Ratio ite Gemmate du Lu\ora. 
boor? S.A . 
la Rne Aldrlnger. Luremboarg. 
Funqnr Lamben-Luxembourg 
3.A.. 
-11 Boulevard, UrandtaDuchnts 
Charlotte, Laumbouir 
Socleie de Banqiie Suisse. 
CH 4002 Basle, Switzerland . 
Union Baric of Switzerland, 
{UMihofsTniMr 4.3 CH R02I 
/uxsch. Swtupriand. 
credit Snuse. 
Paradeplab S. CH £021 Zurich, 
SwlUrrfand. 

Coupons, which mas; be ftsted 
ou spdaal tonus, which can be ob¬ 
tained on or after Monday, ,2nd 
June. 1973. at any ol Ihe above 
ointKL lUOF b* deposltertotioralw 
MeBdU. 9th June. 1973. Codpons 
gmsand for-paymflttt In Iho United 
vKS*ra'«BH» left FIVE CLEAR 
nflYK tar examination. 

Skirt! bolder* ohtraid note thai 
under toe Cwnpenr'A ArtoJ”. 
Srotistion adopted on 20Ui May. 
1VTO. proUsfon is toadr ror toe 
fortelture <?r tor nbora dteideiMi if 

ciaimod within 72 year* from 
tath April.' 3975. _ _ 

By Order of the Board. 
J R FRAN CIS-SVttTH. 

Secretary. 
6, St James-a Suinrc.' 

I London. 8W1VAUP- . . •’ 
j asm MW- 1975. . . 

r.iTTr, 34HI1 248ST* US 182 23532 
53.77.3 a-Vjin 3.3478 33304 23.360 
-37 UO 25776 J3749 23763 23S23 
•2.6971 2612-1 26206 26209 2622,*. 
26.341 26426 26560 26581 36009 
'WJTl 26977 26**83 27182 2TIB3 
27.349 2741R i.7o65 38268 2A398 

.9 Ronds of SllO- £900 
w<n Ronds Of 220 -£1.000 

Hi,- aho\e Drawn Bands should 
be lodged berwren the Hours or 30 
a.m and 2 p.m. foT payment 
Uirniieh an Auchorismt Depositary in 
London, with Hambros Bank 
Llmtt^d 6fock Offlcv Coupon Coun- 
ter ii Btsboncfwie. London. E.C22. 

i 'reih whom Listing farms raav be 
J nbiainrd. Ronds cannot be accepted 
rthrough thr post. 
! Ari of three days will br 
required for examination. 

HAMBROS BANK LMTTED. 
\. _ LONDON. 
I 23rd Mt, l<*75 - 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

3USTRLAN GOVERNMENT 
OUAMANTEED CONVERSION - 

LOAN 1954’5^ 
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
*‘*‘r STERLING BONDS 
J ufrtm Interest an . 

’■ Nun-invalidated " Rands 
drawn 1954/39 

iU4,,*V Ob Islanding > 
COUPON NO. 81 DUE 

1 JUNE 1975 

Tire Trustees have received from 
the Austrian Government. In ths 
terms of Its announcement ol IK 
May 1954. tor provision necessary 
tor thr garment of coupons due 
i June 1973. aa those Bonds or 
tnr British Issue which -are. -not 
" nraJidouto ■■ onder Die-AtJ7m«r 
^4Hdatlim Low of 16 Oucembo'. 

Such coupons may 'now be" 
mwnted. through tm- AutoorUod 
pcpcuitory. to tor Bant at fingiapct 
LOOP* Office. 1-a Bank. BbUdfOgs, 
London EC3R 8EU. who. win- ngte 
Buytnrm or the decimal cqutitUrm 
of the raws slated thereoo. 

REDEMPTION DM h JUNE 19Y5 
OF BONDS ^MkY^PAYaftE ON 

OUTSTANDING* 

rtoldcis are lofi'tiyfl-.. w'-'- thir 
annottnenmnu made. Jw the ..Bgnk 
Of Lngunrf on 2b Mindi .I97S- 

.rogradbiB Bonds drawn-far P«ton«nt 
on 1 June 1975 . 

30 Lincoln's Inn Field* 
London, WCBA oEfL . 

TONGKAH. BARBOUR TIN DREDG¬ 
ING berhAD (Incorporated . m 

“rieTRAKSFEtl BOOKS wHi be 
CLOSED from 15th lo -16th June. 
1978. bath dates tndtttre.. . 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

AU PAIR' BUREAU PtGCAOlLLY 
off era best] ohs-London or abroad. , 
Cau 87 Regent' SL. W.l. WD 

. 4757..-.. ■■ 

REQUIRED 

tURSES at 051 grades available fra 
private duoea, .-resident and ram 
rosfdotiL—Phone mbs sisneer. 

.-.01-409 -38CS_ or wrttft- ^I'ta?; 
- loir NursiSg^sarvter. -W. Oxford 
Sttryl. London. W.l. 

ACCOUNTANT—1 
organisor anr 

leeks post *0 c 

Obi abroad.. 1C 
. «t8m. juSyTA 

•' roe Times. 
SOLICITOR (39) 

End firm for 8. 
conveyancing . 
narial . axpnri 
position in oil 
private prattle 
with vtcw 10 p 

HEMAL*' STUDEX 

sv,b ^ 
SPANISH YOUNC 

potent 
Spantaf. 
lot of au pa 
EhQttsh HI 
Phone 023 6! 

U743 M. The 
FRENCHMAN, 

(gradtute' 
tran&lalar.- or 

. don area. **■ 
-EU04He 
France. 

ARMY OFFiCEf 
gtapJoymcnt. 
muneraMon 
work AnyUil 
Idoos Pro pas 
Thr Times — 

FLAT S 

n^Sv ~ 
EALING. - 

nxnB In 
house, too 
1888. after 

COUPLE TO 
C.H.. Bdn . 
erri.—465 

H.ui.i Pro 1 
share flat. 
465 6049 • 

5.W.6. 3rd 
£13 50 p.w. 

MARBLE 
mod. c. 
p.e.m. 
p.m 

W.10.—Z lo 
rooms. £lu 

AROUND 
Central Area 
Atm.. W.11. 

DISCERNING f 
son In mfd 
share rial I 

- Putney. Own 
CKf. £30 P.I 
1 eves. >. 

ROOM-AND B 
to pleasant ti 
Hill Suita bli 
professtonal 

NANNY - WANTED tutmadlaGete, a 
snail boys. Mother - working. 
Weekends free.' Present Nanny 

- recommends. Mrs Watt. 01-382 
9829.- . 

COOK (FEMALE) urgently required 
for gldmly- couple near Blnntotu- 
hom In pleasant TLome. Other help 

‘■g&.tsrssss 
(reverse chorgaai. 

OERMAN OKU. Studotlt (18) would 
Like to Mra with a family from 
18-7- to 29-8-7S. Light household 
duties or care of -children also 
undertaken.—Box 2680- M. Tho 
TTarca- - • - 

MOUStKEEPER/DOMESTIC.- _ age 

PARIS.—Required, trained nanny, 
live-to. - Mcnonent position. 2 
young children, mthtorum ago 2L 

- write Mra: da Plao... c/o Mr* 
Yettlei. 48 roe-dr ta aiertfalssnco 
76008 Part* 

TWO STUDENTS REQUIRED. Bar/ 
General Aaahrtimt. pezmanant or 
saaaonal. . Uwe- m. The Great 

- - Dragon ton. ftordraw.-Nr. Hawes. 
Yorks. tHl- Hawes 390. . . . 

VIENNA: Mother's -Heto reoedrod. 
British dijAamaOc -fiuuny wRh 
small taw. Mlalratnn .year:! 

Sj^Sid*ntlaW2J?l' ”” ' -. 

'• Cents -ter Marina •- 
Law and PoHcy 

:=: STUDENTSHIPS 
Applications ate _ invltad for 
lour SSRC Research Sluderd- 

■ ships' for . research ih _Martoa ■ 
Law end PoHcy- Preference will, 
be .given to applicants qualified 
in - International - or .Maritime 
Law or In a rstamR .area -of. 
MarRbna; Studies., .but at leal . 
one sward wltTba made.In.Ute 
field ot Coastal Zone Manage:. 
ro«r« Law. Research end. ha 
conducted within the framework 

-of the newly-established Centre 
•tor Marine- Law and.'PoHcy.. 
Further particular*.and applica¬ 
tion'lonf®- {returnable aa soon 
aa possible) from-. 'Acadeaiit' 
Registrar, uWtST. Cardiff CFI 
3NU.' r- -■ - 

EALING__ 
snor> nltamai 

_ O.W_ B79 9« 
CiRi_ mid 20S. 

bedroom, £21 
. SRcr 6.1S.' 
MARBLE ARCH 

SW3-—Third-pr 
1 tip rji 
bedroom : £1 

VEGETARIAN l 

JReSSUT 
, ?»■- 
TO LET. luinn 

Baker St. Fer 
*539 attar 6 P 

EXECUTIVE f 
have a large 
toodadon Jn'a 
■—Cio.25.p.« 

END MALE Ten 
Col. T.V.; os 

_ toe.—7B9- 04 
ERRS room- + 

to single girt 
sitting.—436 

3-BEpROOM 
HOUSE 

• • .04 SOLTI 

EDUCATIONAL. ..- T . 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND-FELLOWSHIPS.. 

WOLFSON COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE t -. 

EDWARD 

.FHULOWSHEP 

IN dutchI 
cm to-i ran or io.«* 
U to faster * hi 'the ' 

Of' study: 
i/itng to: 

, .and, on—th)a - 
seMuilueam- _ 

Candidates need to show Yltncaa.fo rortudta.s.nrtsbLmBip'ol'iilliil 
i including bath caittual baokerouna-afia - languages) - leeatng . To. 
effective rosoarch wtmin this area oCme.JtlWory-or. art, .and, on^thls 
octasion prefcrance wut bo glvun to a candidate euxdytns. SOTBnteiwffl: 
cas*u» Dutch and Flemish jmtotlng, TheT .heed not ooesess. uar.be 
working towards; a higher deoree. A. tome-year tehore_ls. ottBrctl 
.at a stipeiul In tile range of £1.600 to £2.000 a yoar.; -The- FfllUfW 
will be expected to rosld* U^CambridOA dmtng Fair Terra, exrept 
whan the direct tntomot of tfla^Studleo requires him to ho • else¬ 
where.' An allowance win be pud far approved purposes of travel. 

Modern fi 

bddg.. 3 bi 

jkacoiplbn. 3 

garagai'C-H. 

0-6.78. .7. 

. . ttiPrtl Hull 
-ggto,e6° 

OVUKEAi 

■ ^S^S^ovia7 

.- rocgpla...-, 
.abort,''long 

W-T2-Small. 
bedn 
and_ 
access centre 
for rent 
period rro 
mio fam11 
mer^—7.' 

VALERIE 
fashionable 

IxrUoH-Bmsspts. 
Sisc May. I97S. _ 

The Board of Dlreciars. 

DRAWING OF BONDS 

REPUBLIC OF COSTA RICA Sri 
STERLING FUNDING BONDS OF 

19.13 
ASSENTED BONDS 

NaUcr Is hereby given tout a 
drawing of Assented Slerfmg Bonds 
of th« above Loon took place an Ihe 
lSth May 1075 to coanocfon with 
funds available fer Slabiog Fund 
purposes 

The Bonds cerrymg the norab-rs 
raenUonctJ below nave been drawn 
for Redpmpilnn at par 1KT74*,-1 
and are payable as team 1st July 
1TT5 from which darg all interest 
tooreon will rease.- 

RuniU presented {or Redempilon 
shah be acc can panted by al! un- 
matured interest coupons otherwise 
an umuun* equivalent to the missing 
voupoos will be- withheld from Ihe 
principal un so be repaid. Coupons 
doe l« July 1WS should be 
deiarhed and cnilKtnl In Ihe usual 
manner 

Bt'KDS DRAWN 
a ’* Bonds or fnoo Nominal ■ 

2JOCta LdUC, 2204b 22072 22073 
221M1 22167'22203 22219 I 

■’ B ■■ Bonds a’ £20 Nominal 

rJ 

> Ves'. SpoW V 

TWc 
> S. XTO\\ /71m 

IBamir! Uouz 

Super, crocodile [/ 

r 

Tv^‘: :• 

74eyV< h(ctl 
<Jha*ksT)^ — 

/ V 

The TimesSaturday Bazaac The Saturday Bazaai 
is a bright,iinusiial classified page.Products 
and semees.advertised range from exotic eating 
houses, to exclusive^garden furniture. . 

The Times Saturday Bazaar-for the finer 
things in life. 

’^.VTijiiuy-iieaiJ it To sell-ring: 01-278 9351. 
. Advertise in The Times. Wiere it pays you 

to adverse. - 

IMES 



?' 

RENTALS" 

WALTON STREET, S.W3 

W*Q rorwshed taxwy Vtar. 
; B«p. - HariDds. 1 reception 

. Topini 3' doable bed room. half/ 
dtoar. tnchcn. bathroom, por- 

- etcepttonany gum w 
rotmainjj. only M2 p.w, 

TeIcpioue Ol-730 9705 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WRITING 

Leant*me* or nary nmrtng 
(na the wtW loumatlsiic 
school -..lotrndwi under the 
MUWIW Of me art***. Hfphmt 
tjuainy ■ jorrea poo dens* caaov- 

VTATES OffcT CXCOllont 
aes. aatkxd apartments _ 
day home* In th«i best 1AROUND 
m ns now. 684 4673. I Ja«d P 

TOWN FLATS. U» Hpl- 
{*£?„■ ft** Avo.^ w.ll. Cantrtl 

— ExcvUonl rut with 
t bed., f recen.. k. & b. 
. Rathlnl Graham Lid., 
■■ZB5. 

■ N.1, in Gportrtati- con- 
aroa, 4 bod., a mean.. 

'Oqh. Foil C.H.. ultra 
.chcn. Barden with fruit 
veil, July for Iona lot. 

-a value at SM.—ATF. 

BCH. Tiny Invory rial fop 
.. phono. Lone/abort Irl. 
p.w. 602 6040. 
sonacc eat*, for i/2, 

ram D-W. 353 6676. 
JW13. Family house with 
bad.. 2 rcccp.. mod. 
hath «> ahwr. Avau/a 
Jonathan David ft Co.. 

SQ- 2 bed. luxury b*j- 
■L overlooking odns.. 
It. * b. £35 p.w. i0C7 

* sonny flat for 3 double 
Wg living room, k. ft 

..w. 603 7017- after 7.20 

Exceptional houee. 3 bed, 
*P . k. ft 2b. study. cA., ■ 

VUNOT' ** K““ 
t^drm. outage mil. 

^Stpt. £50. London Flats 

• r. cL°?s’Sirso&^- 
RIDGE. Flat In square. 
V. £40.—384 4940. 
RHB. off Marble Arch.— 

■ <— • ; offCT* to than his cic- 
nose with professional 
*-n. bedroom and sitting 

Ci • fn.T1- f|** 1" block avail, bccmning 
4 3 months pins, l a.b.. x 

C b.. c.h.. c.h.w. tnc.. 
. . .hr. port: £62.00 p.w.— 

: ft SOM. 01-493 8222. 
LUXURY HOME.-HInh 

2d 5array hills. Beaimiul 
lardeq. Charm, peace and 

, \ Only 30 mins. London 
nraUnsl. largo sunny 
utd terrace. 2 bedroom*, 

i •• fully furnished. Garage. 
h.W. Garonner. Saturdays 

1 year tenancy (mid- 
: C1.8SO p.a. tad. rates. 
■ Upper U'arUngtiam tOl- 
>02. 
EH ICE, luxury furnished 
lot near Canal. 3 beds. 
-289 3954 or 286 2710. 
s wood, vast house. 5 
S. 3 bath., 2 rcccp., plus 
and large garden. Eyre 
5*4 years loose. £300 p.a. 

curtains, improvements 
£10.000. 493.1831. 

—Short let service apart- 
•1,3. 3 and 4 bedroom*. 

Rd- 
CLOISTERS. Sloan* A VO., 

S.w .3. for IukvtIoov 
-nlshed serviced flats from 
V per week. Minimum lei 
. Far full details Ml.: 01- 
nn 
4LLSH.—Lono/short lets. 
Ua areas.—01-731 0357. 

^ HFRfEOPD 

01-499 8250 

PMCWAWCY TESTS. KoIUag and 
Jnsjani. sorvtce. £2. Fire vlai 
and leaflet. £wel. Labs. 2 Martel 
Way. Ponsmaulh. Tel. 33.366. 

FRIDAY'S EashtonabUs lei low always 
looks wall Broomed because ho 
n*es University Tailor*' Britain's 
leading collect and deliver v*iet 
some*. Uir one you loin like a 
club.—Phone: 01-735 345P lor 
details. 

women DRIVERS 30 pc tower rates 
Har-ptan Lloyd's Polirv KH3 1210. 

THE MEW CAPITAL TAXES destroy 
wealth. Preserve .vaur ruib — 

Vr? BBSS*** Wrtshuon ai* 01* 

HOME SERVICES 

• HOME SERVICES 
b yoar business central heat¬ 
ing. double plating. Numbing 
or decorattng. In feet, any «r-. 
vice related 10 iho home 1 Sell 
your service 10 tmr s-2 mirncrn 
raiders in this new elimina¬ 
tion where advertising oasts 
are competitive and poimuai 
profits hBth. TM. Janlre 
O'Mara. 01-27« *1351 or in Un» 
North Manchester Ofllos. Ufti- 
834 1234, In Scdilond. Glas¬ 
gow OMIc*’. 041-2-W 5V59. 
P.9. Reader*■ u vour home 
needs a service, don 1 do a 
tAinu until you turn to ihe 
Home. Service Classifies I Ion. 

LUXURY BATHROOM 
SUITES 

Wt oiler mrp* discounts on 
our wide range of lop hrsnd 
named suites. Choose irti.u 
over 14 colours. Including 
comer baths »n Buck. Peony. 
Penthouse and new ScpU lm* 
mediale delivery. Como ana 
choose your suite. _ 

C. P. HAFT ft SONS LTD. 
4. 5 and 44 London Road. 

London. SE1. 
Tel.: 01 >928 5866. 

CARPET SALE 

tlrgiy quality contra >3 corf 
carue: £1.99 yd. line. V4T|. 
k’latt* Colour*. Siaixurd au*nip 
(loir. £1.26 yd. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 
544 Fulham Rd.. 9 W.b 

; „ 01-736 7551 
™ New Klims Rd.. S.W.e 

l 01-751 2SB8 
ML: Upper Richmund Rd. M'esL 

S.W.14. Oi-ttTo 2W#9 

Lcndun’s leacmg Spccuiuu ♦ 
D'am Winona and Cords 

| WE HAVE THE PIANOS 
□ruuie.n. Biutr r.i.-r. Stein- 

h4i. Crr.crtan-Sfcdnwru. Cascm- 
aarler and -ii other leading 
moi is. 
-.JJ-na •/f-b-52 6151 for usis. 
Pen exchange. 

vVT* iiurai’.ivc itr-.-s 
DoUvrry any*A!tere 

MOKLtlY GALLtRlLS 
4 IicjiiuiiI 11.,1. Lcwi*tu>m- 

„ 6L1 i 
Oi>i.-n 6- 1 i>.i. Momli,- 10 

Saturday. 

House /APARTMENT cleaning. 2/4 CURTAINS FOR YOU. — Pallrtma 
W versions, mm net id ve rales. ’ L———    --— =— 

mgrcarpanixy. Ul -4(J2 4KH1 

DAMAGED RUG SALE 

Fine Persian am a Oriental nuns 

selling SOr<- below normal. 

Salvages iron Hooded ware- 

no use. dnw out—leovitip no 

vWbJo stains. Including Tabriz, 

Com. Kaihan. Afghan. Viiuq> 

and imxsl rugs. 

b'ZNDSOff PARK CALLERr 

5 Wish Sirret 

9.50-5.3O Tan-sat. 

rei: Windsor 52144 

WCDDIKG MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SLire 

BLACK JACKETS * STRIVED 
TROlibl^S 

LOLNCE slits 

ftk-nPLCS TO HlltE DCP1 

tor sale from £20 
LIVxtilNS HIRE DLPT. 
57 Oxford SI.. IV.1, 

Ol -157 C7U 

Pcnsonal Shoppcr> Only. 

DIAMOND JEWELS. amlque or 
mndt-m. Ejnerajd* and sapphire* 
also urgently wanted lor rash. 
KlghCSI prices fold. Valuation* 
made -—Bentleys. 65 New Bond 
St.. UJY PDF. 01-629 0651. 

FRANK SINATRA CONCERT__ '1 - 
DhnMr<--.(i££fc_ —lcie~ 1 BROADWOOO Rosewood Boudoir 

Keith Ueutihtr May '25!ft-Juna 
iru. 01^155 soso. * ™ 

5TBINWAV. 6ri prana piano lor 
sale Musician's in strum em. Price 

Phony Caorphtny 667300 between 
I0.I.4 a m. and 4.]^ n.nt. on 
Thursday FrJdji. 

Grand Player Plano whh rolls. 
Cheap for quick sale.-Ol 994 

n^rt^ns^nSrsrnrrt OL£ JrUJtTfi,N ROQS and pelmet* PRE 1914 TOY CAR. boat or Vain 
Gardens. Bollcsrord. Non*. w. nled. Georgian or la:errtms*. wanted, collector will pay 

1 nUi or carved. Et-Jior In pairs or —125 Pavnes Rd.. sontliampton 
length*. Tel. Rothesay Sow. 

RED FUR COAT lor sale. sR« 12. 
•'CJ&o o.n.o. 794 soar. 

DISPLAY KITCHENS for Ml*. 411% 
off R.R.P. B-K aaafenechl. Cjm- 
brldoe Kitchen Dc-slqn, 144 (iuv- 
dir SI- Camto. <02251 64892 

OLO DRAWINGS dim walcrcotoar* 
lor sale, 01-HO7 1345. 

xxxXos TIGHTS_Guaranteed /It 
SSIn.TOin. hip. T’Vp pair. Post-1 
age. etc.. 9p.—Edna Dale. Cur- 
«1«, Russell Street. Leek ST13 

WANTED LARGE B'KCASES, table*, 
chairs, antiques and aver SO yr*.. 
old—Barker A Co., 673 3367. 

TRY YOUR FAVOURITE SPORT 
In the centre of Oxford Street. 
—Denenham* /Oxford St. have 
Introduced another First—the 
only snort* department with a 
practice area—so you can swing 
■ club, sboot an arrow and 
rrallir get to know what's rlaht 
for rou before you bUF.— 
D a benhams/Oxford Street. Lon¬ 
don. W.L. 

ROSEN BOUDOIR GRAND PIANO, 
mahogany Casa: In good condi¬ 
tion. CSSS. O.n.o. — 01-504 
4506. 

bygones, arms, armour and curio* 
by auction at Bonhams, last daio 
Tor entries 60» June. TeL 0J-S84 
9161. 

FRANK SINATRA. 3 ticket* for sale. 
589 4448. 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS.— 
The Vortex Way.—See Business 
Service*. 

old- DESKS, bookcases, antiques 
bought-—Mr- Kenton, 328 4278. 

FREEZERS — frtdge*.— Seal our 

Phone c07031 21804. 

T°P PRICES paid lor ail types oi • LEO ZEPPELIN. 2 tlrhels arena area 
wfflcv furniture — Sua Of I tee tor- Saturday. 573 SSoO. 12-2 p.m. or 
nnurr. 857 1385. alier 6 p.m. 

. ■ If you've gof something to sell and self fast, put it 

3 In The Times Classified Pages. For only £1.75 per 
■ 
s line (and there are discounts, too). The more 

you think about It, the more you need The Times. 

Ring 01-837 3311 

bought-—Mr. Vonion. 3^8 4278. 
FREEZERS — lrtU0K.—Beat OUT 

prices I 01*229 1947/B468 and 
01-743 4049. 

QBTAINA8LES.—H'e obtain thr on- 
obtainable. Ticket* for * pa rung 
event* and thealxo. Special ovonl 
Frank Sinatra Covcfrfsjo 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT-- ming 
cahln«t*. chair*, safe* and typ<- 
wrtiers.—Slaueh * Son. 2 Far- 
rinodon Rd.. £.C.l. 253 6688. 

WIMBLEDON Centre Court seal* 
required. 01-980 7735. 

PIANO WEEK SALE—New pianos 
—Bpchatoin. Yamaha. Knight. 
Kemble, etc. Best qualify and 
service.—-Samuel Piano*. 735 
881B. 742 Ed aware Rt, W.2. 

BECNSTETN, STEINWAY, BLUTH- 
ner. Finest aelrcuon rccoudi- 
ilotied and new pianos, part ex¬ 
change. H.P.. hire_Satnuoi 
Pianos, 01-725 8818. 142Edg- 
ware Rd.. Marble Arch. W.2. 

PAINTINGS. Classical Landscape by 
Richard Wilson, signed and doled 
■70 " Bay of Nnpie* " by J. P. 
KackerL signed and dated 177S: 

* Smugglers' seashore scene by 
Wm Shaver Snr.: for sale prv 
vately.—Box 2681 M. The Times. 

! BILLIARD TABLE. fuU »Ue with 
1 arerssorle,. Goad condition, 

orrers over £400.—23S 2121 
' davl. 

CATERING TIMES this week. Drinks 
report: Rum. Siocktaklng. History 
of English Cheeses. Frozen foods: 
Pleas. Top menus and reciDes. 
plus ray rcpnn and all the besi 
'lobe. From your newsagent lOo. 

a SINATRA -ntXETS, May 26. Rbu 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

WEIMARANER pup*. hXC. pea_ 
Rodwfntor i Essex! 446. 

AFGHAN HOUNDS. 1 black dog. 
2 its.. 1 cream bitch 5 it*. £40 
each. Denham 2655. 

SIAMESE kitten. 6 months old pedi> 
DMA Hlllnrwktrtl famsln r l>7 _ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

VIVA ESP ANA ! 
ALICANTE 

INCLUS^ £JO 

MALAGA 
INCLUSIVE. £45 

JUNE * 

CHANCERY TRAVEL LTD. 

01-3S1 336G 

Home to Home Exchange 

3-4 wveiis home to home ex¬ 

change nroDramme front JMv 

I'jTb. cot! £05 all mcnipve. 

Please lelchona. 

An«lo-Vuaosliv C\n,anoa. 

Ul-5f.«S 3119-4619 

AUSTRALIA- 
NEW ZEALAND 
jetrship lrum Kl'.'U 
Overland Horn tr.-u 
World Hide I tight* 

jvalleble. e l., 
Sydney £184 

A»P LUrop-an lours 
NAT FLIGHT DECK 

181 Eerie Court Hoad. 
01-370 6407/H/9. 

i Airline Agcnisi. 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Mi»s Inqna. Wehr Tor 
low cost rare* to New York. 
Australia. Africa and tar East 
DV scheduled carrier. _ AIM 
trirfin anuiuupiu ol Europe, 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 

i Airline Aqcnut 
■M -A2 Havmarkei. London. 
S.W 1. Tel. 856 1681 14 
lines i. Telex 916167. 

low fares 
GUARANTEED 

bmeouied departures 
NAfKt->Ri. uaR LA 6AL.4AM. 
JOH4NNI5BLHU. AUSTIIAIJA. 
FAR CAST. a iso Seychelles. 
Laam Accra. Soflaoury 

A1AL TRAILL LID. 
71 Oxford Si reel 

London. W.I 
1*1.. 437 1-V.7/09J9 

■ Airline A gen LI I 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ECONAIR 
2/15 Albion BuildJnff* 

AJdtngqla Slreel. 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR MO* 
MOMBASA — NgUNDI j- 

Namopl 3 DAR ES SALAAM. 
Also oconomlcal fllflhis lo SrV' 
c holies, MaUTUlU*. J^hanncs- 
bum. Cape Town and 
F.lliabrth, Also desiinauona. »« 
West mil Ceniral Alrtca and 

TOAVEl' CENTRE. « LONDON i 
2/5 Drydr-n Chambers 

it'i Oviord airetr II'J dvrord Su-oo’ 
London W1R JM ___ 

01-437 aOS'-ZVlSA. 734 ...B8 
C.A.A.. A.T.O.L, 7J-S BC 

A GOLDEN 

OPPORTUNITY 

for a S-Wtfr): holiday in Ihft 
sun pn the boaaiiful cojsi a* 
the AJparvr, departing 13. 
August Algarve Villa* Lid-, 
143 Strand. London. U*.C 3. 
Tel.: 01-856 '<028/9 or 01-240 
1968. ATOL 670B. 

SUNDANCE MOROCCO- 
1 WEEK from ESS 

2 WEEKS from E73 
Come alone or with iru-noi. 
Relax under the worm Afri. jd 
sun. Uu tn the surf on do. 
■(.-Tied golden beachca. 

Live In comfortable chalets 
British managed near Ihe caof- 
tai Rabat The culture and 
the ei-ons -nmii'iui i«iii 
never Knif a duff moment 

Fox brochure phone travel 
workshon 
01-581 2592 <24 hr*.». ABTA. 

RING MOW FOR BEST PRICES — 
6. Africa. Australia. Luruue. 
N.Z. and rax Eau. fri nl-ain 
7605 or R37 5<:«55. fkfte«Wir, 76 
Coram Si. Rub-m-II Sonare. Lon- 
dnn W.c.l- 'Airline Agent*. I 

MARBELU. SrbrrtuJed nigh is p*us 
free enr plus villa lor an incred¬ 
ible 1 wnI from C76 per person 
—Coif Vi Hi Holidays, iTO'lll 
Rallards Lam. London. N.5. 01- 
349 0563. ATOL 272B. 

oree bluopolat female. £.17.— 
960 4246. 

BASSET HOUND. An opportunity to I 
acquire a delightful line tn- 1 GEMEVa,—Siili some spare loft for 
colour blleh puppy. Tmihs. Fully the wttk commencing 25th Mav. 

MARBELLA. Scheduled nighf*. 4 '5 
*t*r hoiols. lnclu-ilng tree car. 
from 1 week. £iOu. Coll Villa c £ £ SAVERS.—Europe. S. Africa. 
Holidays. Z09j'lIf Ballard* Lane. Australia N. Zeaiohd. America. 
Yff?.0nAT-i£*,i' UI'*4V UZ6i- and the Far East.—Rinq Ol-7-V. 
ATOL 272B. 4676,2827, T.C.T.. 95 Rf-o'int 

Strnci. London, W.l. iBirtin* 
Agi-ntsi. 

trained. Inoculated. h'.C. regis¬ 
tered. excellent pedigree. L5i>.— 
01-7 48 0661. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SAVE C30 *• . Swttrenand, Italy. 
Malta, Israel. Turkey, Spain 
Tours. Sch'd niqhls Heathrow. 
T.T.L. 01-222 7575. ATOL BUB 

Phew including fiighi and accon.- CONTINENTAL villas—L 
l?,°fe.oonc-,K,n J—P-T- villas In France. Portugal. 
01-828 659$. ATOL ZAft BC. dlnlj. Spain. West Indies. I 

CONTINENTAL VILLAS-- 
villas In France. Portugal. Sar- 
dlnld. Spain. Mesl Indies. Please 
send fw brorharc-38 ploan'- 
SI.. 5 W.1. u 1-24* 9IH1. 

DRIATIC. Terraclna and Bar ol -_— 
Naples, lew hlf|h si-aaon period in 
villas. 2 '7 persons. r.lffl available. MARBELLA. FUrSGIROLA.—Lovely 
Italvllbs. 12 Mllllield. BerUiomp- villa 'sleeps 5> available Mav. 
stead 1044271 5967. June. July, from £4 per <m.— 

Tel. 01-584 6426 of 01 -579 6254 
■ eveninn*■- 

24 OR 31 MAY, 2 bertha Jen. yacbi. 
1 week cruises. £50 p.p. Western 
Isles, ex Oban iand other dates'. 
Patrick Travel. 734 7282. 

GREECd I GREECE ! Athens. 
Crete, OIC.. also Euttjpb.—Ring 
EuroohBck. 01-543 4614 tAirline 
Apia.) 

MALAGA. ALXCANTB, CORSICA.— 
Weekly departures: from £43 In¬ 
clusive,—Chancery Travel LKL. elusive.—Chancery Travol Lid.. BOOK NOW! Economy flights Ausr.. 
Ol-5bJ 5366. N.Z. Africa. l.'S.A.^efc. lOna- 

span. 01-4oa 8042/7082. 6 >31. 
iSiiaaR Cl It* n a Irtlrtft Afliq 

GREEK TOURIST AGENCY for 
Hotels. Villas and Flat*.—Phone 
01-580 31.72 'ATOL 547Bl. 

ECONOMY JETS. MOST PLACES 
E.Q.T. Air Aqts.. 01-836 1385 

span. 01-405. 8042/7082. 6 Ul. 
Queen SI.. W-C 2. Airline Agts. 

ECONOMY JETS TO GREECE. 
E.Q.T.. Air Aqis.. 01-856 1052. 

DISPOSING 0! 
Jade and I 

SM 
'1=13, may 4-- iuiib 
. 7.30-11 p.m, 
private coUectlan of 
ory carvings. Not- 

bortl.es and other 
I. This Sat.. Sun., 
Jttle Bpakhaiu St_ 

SlG-aox'and' Gown 
icrtJent condition- 

IN «RT. 29 May. 2 
Orka^aflcr 6 pan. 

>adcasting 
x - looms with (a) Harold Wilson facing Robin Day (BBC110.25)* (b) a 

f S jS^®ndum Campajjgn Broadcast (BBG1 and BBG2) and (c) the start of local heats 
interaational It’s a Knockout (BBC1 8.0). The real-life story of Parnell and 

;rine O’Shea, long since dramatized for the stage, gets a new treatment in 
te Affairs (BBC2 10.25). Famous historical figures face the drop in the 
on Game, a new panel game (BBC2 9.10).'The Money Programme looks at 
/bite-collared unemployed (BBC2 9.35).—LB. 

L BBC 2 Thames ATV 
i. You and Me. 11.00, $.40 tun. Open University.* 11.40 am. Cartoon. 11.45, 12.00, Thames. UO pm. Lunch- 
e PenfoJd PGA Oam- Maths. 7.05, Education. 7^0- Manfred. 12.00, Hickory Bouse, time Newsdesk. 130, Thames. 
. 1235 pm, Y Gwyd- 735, Collated Water. 11.00- 1235 pan, A Handful of Songs. 5 20. The FBotstones. 5.50, 
Ifeine. 1235, News. 11.25, PJay School. 4.00, Golf: 1230, Sones that Stopped the Z, 1 „ 

bble Mill. 1.45-2.02, In The Penfold PGA Chammoii- Shows. LO^ News. 130, Lunch- '^n*- ATV T<W. 63S. 
1. 2.22, Go]f. 4.00, Play ship. 5-25, Open Uxtiveroiy.* time Today. 130, Crown. Court. Crossroads. 7.00, London. 730, 
435, The Mole. 435, Vibrations. 5.50, Open Forum. 2,00, Good Afternoon. 230, Hawaii Five-0. $30, Shut That 
y. 4.50, Ro>’ Castle 6.15, MtosJs. 6.40, Emotion. General Ho^dtal. 2-50, Show Door. 9.00, London. 10.45-1230 
me. 5.15, Devlin. 5.40, 7.05 All in the Mind. • Jumping, Royal Windsor Ho^ atn. Film, The Oblong Box, with 

ews. 6.00. Nationwide-' «* ’SSSTi^'■ ■ - . gS> jjSWSCffi^S «—■ 

sinatra in coNtanrr. 29 May. a 

6 PJn- 
WIMBLBOON. Two debenture avals 

reqnlrwl for the whole Boaaon. 
—Offers to Box 1644 M. The 
Tim os- 

F«. $§*>!•" 
WIDEN THE SCOPE of your 5LH 

Pbolooraphy wuh a Pwvax Toko- 
mar Iona from only £53.50 at 
Dlsons Of 64 New Bond Street. 
London. W,I. or phonv Mr. Wag- 
ncr for drtniU an 01-639 1711. 

EASTER BCG.-— B Llslcm Enamel 
wontM * 1373 fSB Any offers 7 
01-373 2352 1 eves.). 

SrKATRA CONCERT. MW 3Clh. 
Sg^b box arguable. Phono 262 

, FOR BALE English ft Empire DlgesL 
1 Good condition. 2150.—044 482 

321. 
SINATRA.—2 best stalls. both 

nights.—025 689 212. 

mffl 

Motor Show Place 
ECONOMY CARS 

7.05 Ail in the Mind. 
730 Newsday. 
7.45 Family Paris.." 

SSSf Fon?31 “'iIh •-» ?l0Ia G«y Whislle 
he Wonderful World of 
isney. 

• 'ia Knocknut- 
8 road cast on behaif of 

le Notional Re fere n- 
udx Campaign. 

1 ews. 
py Trap. _ . 
alk-ln: The Prime 
linister answers ques- 
ons from Robin Day- 
Veather. 
latch of the Day: 
orthern Ireland v 
Vales, highlights, 
ilm: The intruders, 
ith Don Murray, 
-dtnond O’Brien, John 
axon, Anne Francis. 
feather. 

' and white. ■ • 
variations (BBC 1>: 

8.10 The Old Grey: Whistle 5.50 News. 6.00, Today. 
Test. .635- Crossroads. 

9.10 The Balloon Game: New London Weekend 
scries. -7.00 pm, Busbasd of the ' 

9.35 Money. Programme: The 730 Shut That Door J 
New Unemployed. , 8.00 Caribe: Murder in 

1035 Private Affairs: The dise, with Stacy K 
Statue and die Rose, by Carl Fran&Un- 
WiUiam Trevor, with 9.00 E3UC. Referen 
Eric Porter, Geraldine : broadcast by Nat 
McEwnn. Referendum Cam pa 

1130 News. • 9.10 The Main Chance. 

OTfitSaTodiy- Southern 
London Weekend 
7.00 Husband of the Year. Women Only. 230, Thames 
730 Shut That Door J S30, Betty Boop. 535, Cross- 
8.00 Caribe: Murder in Para- roads. 530, News. 6.00, Day By 

dise, with Stacy Reach, Day. Scene South East. 635, 
Carl Franklin- Husband of the Year. 7.OS, 

11.39-11.40 Gabriel Wotdf reads ^ 

B e C. Referendum: Film, Goodnight, My' Love 
broadcast by National with Richard Boone, Barbara 
Referendum Campaign. Bain, 830, Love Thy Neigh 
The Main Chance. bour. 9.00, London. 10.45, 
Mews. Southern Report. 13.15, South 
Cinemar Th* New Films ena News. 1335, Police Story, To thT-Cbn: The New Films « I 

JLicV**' * H.10 !5fcffive. 
Robert HemcK. 1130 FiteK Assignment Red- r«.. 

News. 1135, Police Story, 
5 am. Weather. Guideline. 

Grampian ... ^^^aning 
VSSuno^SS: ^£5SK 12.45 am, AgaW the i 

Hamv. £-50. Nows. 8.00. Gimpm AOgUH 
Till Yftur KoUjer Gots 

Futn: Assignment Ken- or', :j 
head - (1957), wi* Lrranacia 
Richard Denning, Carole 1I 45 ^ Thames. 130 pm, 

M This Is Your Right- 130. 
us. Against the Odds. Thames. 535, Cartoon. 530, 
K0 Crossroads. 530, News. 6.00, 
Utt Granada Reports. 6.35, Randall 

L Wa'Hh 

B.3S-7.05, Naliojwrio- 
:crr. Scottish Mews Sntnm 
NORTHERN ■ IRELAND.— 

. -.55 pm, Tranammwre-CJnse 
‘ 00-7.05. Seen* Around Six. 

Ulster 

Pitt wSSs •ffiiags ■*■**"»■ ■ 1 
Westward • : S 

iBaGFVKyr~*1 
F?^?i!AT7s 

> mw»s * 

■ >w. 1/innon. iu.au, nwi* 
n .as. Uw Who Matter. Violin. 

n ■ v* •' part, u 9.OS, Thv Paopla Partah. hy 
IT Qfim Krvtn Nownuii. 9.25. SocS. parr 
JvaUiU 10-10. Mane Now. 10tS5. 
xvmvuv WBSlwaiU Look. 11.2S-ii^O. N«ws. 

6-00 am. News. Tuny Brandon. 1 4_ „ . _ „ 
6.20 am. N«W». 8^2 

_ 6.40. Pnjer. 6.4S. .To.. 
rtd Hamilton, t s.oo. News. 7.27. Swrndni. 7.35 

Mrwsmat. 5.15, Boako’a Powid Today's PanOT. 7.46, -nusoght Tor 
Table. 7.02, Ju*t fw Fun. 7.32, ihe ■ Day. ^J.SS. Weather, a.oo 
John Pine. T S32, MOtic NlahL i Nows. 8.27, Sponadeok. B.35, 
lo.oo, spwj na*, 10.05. Len Toaay’s Pap*rs. B.«S, YPsierday m 
Jacxson.1 12.00, Mow*. 12-05. Len parUanenx. B-OO, News. a.os, 
——— * — *- — *•'- ---— Call; oi-BSO 44U wi 

Asn-Manwieer. 10.0 
ihcckpoHit; 10.30 

_ . , toiy. ii.oo. News. 

NEW MARINAS 
Mileage-Economy all the way! 
Immediate delivery to your door! 
Superior Quality at Competitive Prices! 
Eye Deal Colours and Specifications! 
Recommended Service Outlets—ask your friends! 

BERKELEY SQUARE GARAGES LTD. 
59/61 Albert Embankment, 

London SE1 7TY. 01-735 5321 

Black bum. 
2.02 m, 
NVWStMBL 

WESTERN COUNTIES 
AUTOMOBILE CO. LTD. ©ECONOMICAL 

NEW AND 
USED CARS 

ZETLAND RD., BRISTOL 6. 

Tel. BrtHDl 46581/45878 

MINIS 

and ell other 
Moms. Austin. 

Wolsolcp .ind M.C. 

Sprlrucls of Lancaster Mews 
U.2. 

262 7383 

News- 1 
Service. 10 

avCNGBR ISDO. super. 1<m. gold/ MINI 1000. J regd. SO.OOO miles. EESi W?c*. aU cvirai? unique offer Exoeil.nt condition. lAdy- owiw. 

He SSrecu ot SaS,F!S«!?cn' 
it, WpjUiw. MTV WEST.-—- 
f \entn 1.20-1.30 dm. WtSl 
•s 0.18-6.36, WcsL 
f \ee1.2P-1.JU PWI m rrt omaaosn an awaan ™ 

•* C.18-G.35, Re«n WcsL . Jyjle'J'ecs 

I * 11.SO aiH.’TCUI. 11.85, Magic P«* ?2 J3 ^KidlQP?tS DaSk’ 7 “' 
ChirP cn. 12.00. Thanws. *20 P«..Tri* KJ°)° 

count - Of MrniP Olsto, 4.50, . 
niamos. UO pm. Calendar. Thorn os’. 530. Follvrooi. 6.50. 3 
i -.o -‘■—tier " 15 . '* News. 6.00, North, East News. 7.00 am. Nnw, 7.05, BsUiom 
or Monf^- Grtilo. 5*f£*. 6.05, DlvuSar*—«?n Em^Dp». 6.3J5- ••—— ~ * «= 

3.00. N-ws. 3.01. Ploy- Allman's 
Gothie. 4.00. News. 4.05, Any 
Answerar 4.36, story ™« 

or Mon*«i. 2*12' 6-015, D1 
5.M,. FoUytopi. 5.50. ATV. 7.00 

1.00, caiondor. 6-36, AiV. 0.00 
inr*nr a ' «ha M*: jft.1L._ 

al only £650 o.n.o.—&7o 10^7 
i.dayiT B41 J006 levcs-wkndsi. 

CAPRI ft 200(1 Ghla. ‘74- 10.000 
^HCB. 13300. H.P.—8*/4 2849. 

1300 XL Esi.il*. Feb 'TZ>. 

SUPER IMP.—Juno 1973 *L’ ITO 
la'cru d. Oft Iv 1 J.SOG miles. 2 
owner, rrquurls1 aenncDd- kbo?. 
PTione 01-7*4 7737 idas'thnc 
only 1. 

T-irqualse. £650 o.n.o. 407 8800. 
Crt. 30*. 

Scottish 

itifnr o_ ' »he ff.1.-.,-/ *4. - f 1.1— .—... 
10.43, Furoncan Morder la the 

.10. cmema- ii.a^-,12.46 siwghtari 'Sot 
fn; VffSfonimrierOVM^l msm, SfvS 
' a Dennii price Itt The Earth iqgoe. 

^rofiminn “ 

s*, Scottish 
Y'^ ter 13,00.. Tkaim. i2B 

• f Thamiw. 1 -2A.P2J. ?e,P0-rt- 

:iS: wssa Sfe 
" at-asPr^ifiaaE-sri 

Sv^JI?BbSS“ifla-.'-SBSr,s»:-a 
Bontar Serft Sipnmari'- _ Patrick ONBftL .. . 

M^rCKaySTf sloa'n^7 S.C5, L4S.' n*r Archere, 7.00, News 
LUaL tirttmnyl. Kodag. t 2'°2‘ oS# 

«t?ert: aroann. Vaughan WfUBur*’ America. 9-3°i SWjffWS 
Bridge, John Hall, rrehuid, u**twf. 10.00. Tha Woelo Tonight. 

rad gride slid. wSrioefc.t TUft ineludlng Mforrimv 
kma '■ wester Cnnutd, Barton MdUaicr. 10.55, A B 

McLean. Samuel t i2-00. Choclgr.. 11.10. The 
_ son. jut Totiign'. 

MOTOR CARS 

JAGUAR XJJ2L 

One Owner 

18.000 mil's only. 
.. Firsi registered March 197.V. 
Mo si. green with biscuit Inte¬ 
rior. Rofrlgoratlon. alrconcll- 
Doning. undrraealod. Exrrllpn: 
rondliion. chauffeur driven. 
FuU xervIcD history available. 
Quadra iconic sirroo avalDOl* 
If required as extra. 

£3,500 o.n.o. 

Phone: 891 0202 

SAVE £1,000 PLUS I 

On the following models 

D aim lor Double Six Siolmier Vandcn Ptas 
aguar XJi2Ls 

RING LEX MEAD 

WEMBLEY 
01-902 8787 

1054 PIT SEOANGA fay Wind- 
over. \ cry pood tnochuifcs and 
rvienor. Iniortor adequai*. 
i.B.OOO o.n.o. rar quick sale. 

1»8 Pin SEDANCA by Hooper. 
Yen’ good all round. £4.000 
o.n.o. for quick sale, 
t^o I lector regrets necessity to 
sell these two lovely cars. 

Home.- Wesrertiam 63763 
Olllco 01-248 00‘JI 

GARAGES TO LET 

Private double garage to tct. 

Pall Mall. £-50 p.w. Apply Box 

2452 M. the Times. 

LANCIA FULVIA 3.2, t no. melol- 
llr sl'w. black tnirewr. 
Motorola electric aerial, l fosil- 
?«“ wy"". 12.000 mile*. 
£1.480. Oxford 41001. 

“A??01- 9P°r ExrellOIlT condition. 

tti',.4,409,5 tomc0, 

FREDDIE LAKER 

WOULD LIKE TO SELL HIS 27th ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW HAVING JUST TAKEN 
DELIVERY OF HIS 28th. 

June 1974 registered, 1S,B00 miles, white body, black 
everflex roof and black upholstery. Snndvm glass, speed 
control, S track tape. Mint condition. Reason for sale, can 
only drive one at a time. £12,500 o n.o. 

Offers in writing to : 

FREDDIE LAKER 
LAKER AIRWAYS 

GATWICK AIRPORT 
NR. HORLEY, SURREY 

WANTED 

ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE 
CONVERTIBLE 

LOW MILEAGE AND BEST CONDITION 

Will be taken as part payment on an 

old Master Painting! 

RUBENS /Painted 2S2S-1S17; 

Certified by 2 Rubens experts. 

Phone : 01-794 2910 from 9 a.m..5 p.m. 

MOTOR CARS 

DAIMLER 

\\1NDEN PL.45 
Reg. 1975. 4.000 MILES ONLY 

Every mra including electri¬ 
cally operated sunshine roof. 
Condition as new. tt.iM 
q.n.o. Phone oai-tilEl d-jbl. 

_Ana Onwtrtans'? 9.16. Latter from W975 Morgan 4/4, 500 aUm. as LEX for jaguars. 01-902 8787. 
ms. America. 9-3£- Xoiowoscow. s^s, ngw. Many extras. £2.750■— i Lot for Daimiws. pi-WJ 8787. 
nrt, WWWr, iO.OO..Th» World Tonight. To]. Hamilton Amos, 01-9591 Ltx lor Triumphs. 01-90? 8787. 

m» mine ■ 8826. " . Lex for Rovors. __ (11-902 8787" 
at Bvdrtme: j MERcEOES-eeNZ- ts you are ewi- LANCIA Bele 1800. March ’74. 
mcial World 1 Biderino any new model or wish only 17.500 miles. Radio/ 

_ to puyehaw? or sell you?, ley. Casscrte. Stm roof. £i.8S0 o.n.o, 
mileage car. try OtrfiwStrjHcy 01-937 cSOS. 
at OocdlUTo Garage fCroydohf SAVE MONEY. Special otter on ah 
Lid.. 01-681 5881. „ _ new Citroen GS model*. Phono! 

CAVENDISH MOTORS otto; fine ConftfenfcU Car Centre. 01-U5O 
nigciTon of all Rovers ana Land B8ai/3. 
Rovors, new and _Phone new fiat 131 Miranort. Bee the 
Mrs SimMsM. 01.439 0046. to Jest Fiat model al Nomians, 9j 

1.30 
Hoad yams- * 

concert. „,P*rt 
Briuen. Blfc.r 
1.00 *n, Mm. 1.05. 
1JB0. QmMrt. narl C: -Vi 

1 Be5a_wcii 

\fcSS! 4-40r 
s-oS 

SOIL Wwa 

Id: Morari, 
lBHaiide!| 

12.00. Chock?. 11.10. The r uLaiiudi worm 
a, nrr Tonight. 11 -25. Today In Parila- 

rnmc ll^S. Hie Wit and wisdom 
1.1 or. Noel Coward. 11.80. New* 

i__. Vll- 12.11-12.14. tnahano FWVeaat. 

■enanqs B8C Radio London, local and 

isary-Ti^sstr*'- 
Ul: Brahmal 
Netherlands 

QOTL • ptw*; 
«n», icon tinned). 
With Ucs. Tf-OO, 

.d Barit. T. 
vnmt'm* 

ntf 

1 cassette. Sim roof. £i.8S0 o.n.o, 
' 01-^37 3203. 
SAVE MONEY. Special otter on a< eves, 

new Citroen G6 model*. Phone * 1 REG. NO. 
Canftnanfeii Car Centre. 01-9S9 . 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1975 ROLLS-ROYCE 

Sliver Shadow saloon iinislied 
in car/linai red with tan huh.-, 
filled .’with sundym glass and 
"hiiev.all lj res. 400 miles 
fitly recorded.—P. J. Evans 
Lid.. Eilnviinahaiii- lei. 0U1- 
U43 £9ll. 

19.0 fJnnei Silver Shadow, one 
tinner. Regal red, lan Interior. 
v^ spccmcuuon. 57.000 mllJ-s. 
£5. f<76 —T<’f. U1-G8S A-IGJ 
Ii'llicci. 01-946 igag thomelT 

X°“r J1** A,fa' 
•onalbia deal, 01-727'ollT?ana * 19lmcS,iL 1970 °,W- 9^«*ibean 
_ PIUC. 1972 Daimler Sovcrcfon 

WANTED 

F'“«- JW? Daimler Sovcrcfnn 
4 a. carnal. ImoiarulaiD condl- 

&e,°ffCrS- 051-S33 

Hwald fnon-romrerj^SlgS^Td rSS^Vi7^P,a ww* w»ni«d ^Sc <,ua,lS',1 RO,.l!>’ 
__ _ . 1 V63u evening*. UOO t and Mini's a _Benilpy vehicles far 

2L?.tlE&-S£S 3^. agg?L."'nfiiafgFa. KlnB SXk.™-* n-7*» ***• z****- 

TSO. Both Jerilwa 1975: Bach. VKF. 19* M 

London Broadcasting news and BMW retail solve. Veto- ifie best 
mrocRiaUOB *0000. 97.-5, VKF. delirew anri^prlcrs.—R. Edwards, 

,1S 25Capital Radio. =fl-hour mnslc. N^A.SR^£nV Ham^KT 
_JU7 ‘nms ar.d features station. 95.B 
-- “ 1Q3SAUSTIH 7.—Excellent can 01- 

rion. £360 o.n.o. Nuneaioa 

toiwt Plat model at Noiwns, 91 
Fulham Road. London. 9.W.5 
01-58-1 8441. 

RANGE ROVERS NtW/UHd. N res, 
£4.150. Urchlont Molars. Chinan 
lOteaai. 276 or 236. ores 

—Comr^ny Dlrccior's hn- 
macnlaie lYn, 2002 tor sale. 
At rtf Mw. radio, fir. S&55.~-Tal 
01-937 3607 <ofHc* ltoursj, 

IERCEDKS BBN2 aS0S5. 5.S. 
1972. Metallic blur, velour Him. 
Low mileage. Ouuiandinq candl- 
llcn. £3.450, Tel. OuibUli. Tlylor 
ft Co.. 01-236 6326 or 838 6367 
1 evenings 1. 

If 80 CARS .1 (LOHDOK1 LTD. 
R0LI£-R0YCE & BENTLEY 

mu.,.53.»L*SSk iffll 
dom Ltd. 01-262 2728.< 9. 

dons. -- 
10«3 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Sludi'W 

Saloon IIWiliM in shr)j grey wi}h 
dan: blue hide. Fined with Sun- 
dym giavs. autamaliu speed con- 
irol. 8-irack iitna and adiaswaw 
mirror lo di-iipf* dear. i>n« 
owner. Supplied nrw by ocr- 
selves. 36,000 mites duly 
recorded. P. R. Enins Lid.. Bir- 
iulni.it,am. Tel. 021-0-L5 awn. 



DEATHS 
THOMAS.—on May 22nd. ar tier 

home at West Chiltfciqion. Sump*. igtoji. Sump*. 

BIRTHS 
ABBOTT.——On .-lay HI. to V.xnr:.M 

and Pdiruk-—a son i Nupi-rt 
Cnarfcs AUfinbv •. 

AYLWIN-On t'Uti Mav Ip lanr 
• nee Chadwtn ■ and Andrew 
IKS Kinus Av.-nuo. ivr^i v'.in- 
muu'I. B.C . Canada — a 
dauahler. 

CAIRNS.-Cm May Dlsl at me 
~ ■.Iliidi.v.r-x HoioiIJi lo Anni: -free 

MU'-. And David—a ion. a 
brachvr fir Flaehul and Hu-h. 

CAMPBELL.—On Mav 201I1. to 
nrvdJS and fJIgcl. 11 Si. Johns 
Road. Knutsford—a son • •llllun- 

CLAYTON.—On 22 May. al Si 
Teresa's Hospital. Wimbledon, id 

' Angela and Michael—« son. 
OORMAN.—On -ilsi .slay. 1VTS. 

ai ciueen Chariot ire. London. 
h'.A, :o Pauline ■ nee Wilier! 1 
and John—a daugtttor. Arabella. 

HEWITT-On May 20ih. 1975. at 
Mount Atvernla. nulldford. 10 
Diana < nee Phillips ■ and Daniel 
Hewitt—-a daughter. Michelle 
Frances, n slsler lor Alexandra. 

HORNSBY.-On May 17Ul In Cam- 
bridge in Camilla and Michael— 
a dajghier. 

HUSLER.—On 20th May 10 
Maureen •nee Walker 1 and Mart 
—a son 1 Jon■. . 

JOHNSON.—On Mav I'Jth. I>«7». 
al Nelson Hospitil. V.'lmblvdbn. 
10 Chari01 la • non Htnjgren • and 
David—a daughter ‘Hannah 
Sophia ■. 

KEEUNC.—On 21st May. at Col¬ 
chester Maternity HnspIMI. to 
Susan <nee Juetl> and David—A 
«on 'Xavier Alexander Michael >. 
a brother lor I rancls. 

LONG CROFT.—On May HIM al 
Oueen Chariot if* Hospital, tn 
Valerie <nee Ward* and James 
Longeron—a son • Nicholas*. -i 
brother rur Dominic. Jullei .inri 

MONTGOMERY-On 21SI MdV lo 
Miranda 1 nee Warren 1 nnd 
Anthony—a son (Hugh Roger. 

PACE-On May 20lh. al the Lon¬ 
don Hospital. to Mary > nep Mc¬ 
Kee ■ and Jeremv—a son <Hobin 
Samuel 1. 

EEDFERN-On Mav 1 ’Ih. 10 
Rosemary and Roger—a daughter 
fAhuandra Charlotie*. sister for 
Nicholas. Emma and Lucinda. 

ROSS.—On May 21 si .n ti»*w- 
mlnstcr Hospital, to Marianne 
and Prior—a daunhicr .Rebecca 
Prances Elisabeth.. a sister for 
Edward. 

HYLAND.—On J 5 May lo ValertP 
• nee Taylor- and Kenneth—a 
daughter • Hannah Jane.. 

SLY-On May SI si. al Queen 
Charlotte's, to Pal and Peter— 
a daughter 1 Prudence>. 

BOREL-CAMERON.—On 22nd Mai. 
to Bridget and James—a son 
-Robert J amirs i. 

STEUART FOTHRINCHAM-On 
May 22nd nl St. Teresa's Hos¬ 
pital. Wimbledon, lo Anne, wile 
or Waller Steuari Foitinnoham— 
a daughter. . . ___ 

STREETER-On MflY 22nd. 
at the Princess Alexandra Hos¬ 
pital. Harlow. To Julia ■ nee 
VlcSersi and Andrew Streeter— 
a son. brother Tor Amy. Thomas 
and William. 

WILSON.—On 21st May. at Suiton 
Coldfield to Molrl and Hugh 
Wilson—a son. 

MARRIAGES 
YORKE : DOW.—On Saiurdav. 17lh 

May. al Si. Lawrence Jewry In 
the City of London. Mr. Pobcn 
Anthony York**. son of the late 
Malar Patrick Langdon Yorlre and 
Mrs. R. M. Clive of Helensburgh. 
Dunbartonshire to Miss Moran 
Dow. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John S. MeD. Dow of Hetens- 

Lor. Jon: headnuster of Bishop's 
Sicnford Cotlrqo. Prlesi in charge 
or SI. Andrew's. Waterloo Street. 
Horn. Cremailon private. Ser¬ 
vice of thanksgiving at St. 
Andrews, on Thursday. June 5. 
at A p.m . Any donation.* to 
Chichester Dloeesen Association 
for Family Social Work Church 
House, u Brunswick 5n. Hove. 

GORT.—On Jtal May. 1975. at 
Wuslwood. The Crofll. CiTSIJe- 
lown. Isle of Man. Siandish 
Robert Cage Pmndcrgosi. 7ta 
Viscount Cert. M.C . D.L, Cre- 
tnailon pm itw. Memorial snrvlcp 
lo h>. announced later. 

COULD LEE.—On May 21. 1175, 
at a London Hospital. Air Vice- 
Marshal Arthur - Alan i Could Leo. 
M.C , beloved husband of Fay and 
father of June Reed-Folstnart Cre¬ 
mation at Coldcrs Green on Wed¬ 
nesday. i!H May. at 12 noon. 
Flowers may be sent to Messrs 
J. II Kenyan. Ltd., tn Unl- 
boume Grove. W.B. 

HAMILTON.-On 20 May. 19T3. 
William FI:'Walter, of l->7 Ashley 
Gardens, swi. Loved husband 
of Belly, father or Lama, ofier a 
long Illness more than bravely 
home. Cremation 29 Mav. will 
bn private, but flowers may be 
sent to Edv.-ln Bassett. 22V St. 
tohns Hit!, swi l. 

HUNTINGTON-WHITE LEY. - On 
May 1R. Coolant .Sir Herbert 
Maurice Hunllnglon-Whileley. 
B' . Roval .Navy, aned 78. Crem¬ 
ation has taken place. No letters. 
p. i-.ive 

JERRAM.—On May 20th. suddenly 
and pracpfltltv while on holldav 
In flumunv. Monica, of Trrhano. 
Trevansan. U'ad'-bridgo. Corn¬ 
wall. beloved wife or the late 
Briujdlrr H. M. J»Irani. D S ij.. 
M.C.. and ruolh-r or Richard. 
John and Sus.>n. Cremailon 
ornate. Memerl.il service la bo 
announced later. 

KIRKNAM.-On Mav 22nd. IU75. 
pe.ic-fuUi after .i long Illness at 
Manor Fjrm. Kldttnnton. Oxford. 
Margaret Anne Nelson Klrfchtim. 
rin-nil lo b<.- held privately. No 
pevi-ers. irfease. 

LAW —On Mav 21 si. T>75. ncace- 
futiy in hosnitai, william Alfred. 
ag. d fi7 years, of 6V Chestnut 
fc-ud. Ravn»i Park. S.W.20. .1 
dearly loved fnUiar and grand- 
ramer. Cremation at the North 
Last Surrey Lhcmatorlum. Lower 
MnrUen. Surrey on Wednesday. 
May 28. at 3 -10 p.m. Flowers 
in iv be sent lo Frederick W. 
Paine, h Coombe Lino. S.W.20. 
T-'l UI-9J6 197-1. 

LEE.—On May 21. 1975. al a Lon¬ 
don Hospital. Air Vice-Marsha I 
Arthur .Alani Gould Lee. M.C.. 
beloved uusband of Fay and father 
or June Keed-FolJlead. Crema¬ 
tion at Golden Green on Wcd- 
ni-iitav. 26 May at 12 noon. 
i'low.-rs may be sent to Messrs 
J. H. Kenton Ltd.. 81 Wesl- 
bwmc Groie. W.2. 

NEELY.—On Moy MUl. IV*73. 
peacefully, al Murden College. 
llLirLheaLH. Dr Guy Neely, for- 
nieri1- of 55 Lee Road. Black- 
heath. s.E.j. husband of the late 
U'TLrude Noilly. dearly laved 
father, grandfather and greal- 
■trar dial her. Requiem mass. St. 
iuty'1. Cresswoll Park. Black- 
l.ialh. Friday. May .TOih. 12 
noun. 

NORMAN.-Tin May 2IM. 197.".. 
Grace Norman. or 10 St 
Andrews Hoad. Old Headlngion. 
On ford, after a ehon Illness. 
Funeral private al St. Andrew's 
Church. Old Headlngion. dn 
Saturday. May 2Jih. at 11 a.m. 

i f.o ilower. • 
PERROTT.—<fn May 21 SI. 1975. 

j: his home, ->8 Stradbrofcn Rd.. 
Sditlhwold. Suffolk. Charles 
Hardy Perron. MS*... Ph.D.. 
A.R.f.C . .iqed 67 years, 
formerly Superintendent R.N. 
Propellant Factory. Caerwem. fervid- at. Edmund's Church, 

onthwold Lod.iv. May 23rd. at 
-.-'•0 p.m FVmilv flowers only, 

rtonafloti* If desired R.N.L.I.. 
South wold and Dunwlch Branch. 

RIGGE. THOMAS JAME5-On 21 
May. aged S month;-. darling ston 
of Simon and Marianne and 
brother lo Katin, suddenly In hJs 
cot Funeral -j p.m. Saiurdav. 
24 May. h ewnnam Green Church, 
nr. Hook. Hants. 

ROSE.—rin 20th May. peacefully. 
In her sleep, nt. her home. Isa¬ 
belle Agnus Katherine Rose, "nd 
wife of Ihc late Group viaoialn 
I. M. Rove. C.B.E.. D.S.M.. 
R.A F. For funeral urrangemoms 
phono Stonv Birat ford 3911. 
during working hours. Family 
flowers only, but If desired, 
donations ro the Church of Eng¬ 
land Children's Socleiv. please. 

STAN LEY-BAKER.-On 21st May. 
In her nfith year, peacefully, at 
Tunbridge Wells. Irene Stanley- 
Bai:er, dearly loved mother, 
grandniotlier. great grandmother 
and sister Funeral private. 

SUZUKI, HIDE MCITODA.—Sud¬ 
denly but peacefully m Middlesex 
Hospital on Wednesday. 21st May. 
lie- devoted wife of Gcngo Suzuki. 
Chairman of Assooiaied Japanese 
Rank . Interna Ilona I i Ltd., and 
moiher of Tsotomu and Sun-to. 
Memorial service In ihe Chanel 
or the United Society Tor the 
Propagation or the Gospel, lo 
Tufton St.. 3.W.I. where hangs 
Hi** portrait of Mrs Suntkl's 
father, the late Bishop Sakuno- 
-.hln Moloda. The service will be 
held at 12-uO on Thursday. 29th 
May. 1975. Flowers mav be sent 
to J H Kenyon * Sot-s. 81 FL7 
Wesibourne Grove. W 2. by 
10 a.m. 

previously Bloxham. Oxon. Wini¬ 
fred Kate, beloved wife of Henry 
Charles. Cremation on Tuesday. 
Worthing Crematorium. 21 45. 
Family llowort: only please, but 
donations if desired to St Bam-1 

_abas Nursing Home, Worthing. 
THOMSON.—On May 20Ui. at, 

Tghidy Hospital. Dorothy1 Oundaa, 
aged HJ years, of Woodland Cot¬ 
tage. Mitchell Hill. Truro. Wire 
of me late Cal. Ceomc Thomson, 
D.S.O.. M.C.. D.L.. of Catch- 
french. Funeral service at St. 
Ccrmans Parish Church in car 
Saltish >. on Saturday, May 24th. ■ 
at 11 a.m. Flowers may be sent 
to the church. 

THOMPSON.—On 20th Mav. 1975. 
Dr Arthur Hungerford, father or 
Carolyn and Pout. Service, was: 
London Cn-maiorlum, Tuesday. 
27th May. 10 a.m. Fiowors may 
be si-ni lo J H. Kcnvon Lu}.. 
J9 Marions Rd . w.8. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BATES.—a uu-morui service for 

Julian BAtrS. O.B.E.. will hike 
pure al the Church of St Brldcsi 
Fleet Street, at 12.30 p.m.. Tues¬ 
day May 37th. 

RECAN.—A memorial service will 
be hetd for Robert Bandera 
Regan, former Secretary of The 
Royal Surrey County Knspll.il. 
on Frldav. June dih. at C.-’Ji 
p.ni. at Th*1 Chapel or The Roynl 
Surrey County Hospital. Gulld- 

IN MEMORIAM 
ALLSOPP. KENNETH. died May 

23rd. 1973. ” Ever has It been 
Hut love knows not its own death 
• mill tha hour of separation."1 
Tristan. Masilv. Fabian. 

ALLSOP. KENNETH. died May 
23rd. 1-175. Loved and remem¬ 
bered by ao many. 
'■ Regret not me: 
Beneath tho sunny tree 
1 lio uncaring, slumbering 

„ peacefully."' 
DAVI5.—In ever-loving memory of 

Charles Davis. M.V.O.. who died 
al 29 Gloucester Place. Portman 
Sena re. on May 23. 1914. in his 
MUi voar. 

FRENCH, .MARGERY WINIFRED. 
23rd May. mb!, with gralltudo 
for 45 years of very happy mar¬ 
ried life.—Gordon. 

HILDRETH_To the beloved 
memory of Kale, killed In a riding 
accident at Stlrfcokc on May 23. 
1956. 

OBORN. CLIVE.—Remembered with 
love and with sadness on hla 
birthday. Died tragically. 7 July. 
1972. Jill, Claire and Suzazrae 

PRITT.—In memory of □. N, Prill. 
O.C.. who died May 23. 1972. 
A great humanitarian. A great 
lawver. 

REAVENALL. A. C.—Loved and 
rememberod always, especially on 
this your birthday.—" None but 
the lonely hearts shall know our 
sadness."—Marian. June. Carol 
and Sarah. 

WATTS. PAMELA JANE.—In pre¬ 
cious remembrance or my darling 
Mother, who passed away May 
23. 1948. 

*' Her life a' treasured memory. 
Her death a silent gnef.'* 

1—Joyce. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
5UOKIA5. DR OWES A MARTIN 

alee warm thanles to each In¬ 
dividual and every association or 
you. an overwhelming number 
fer your Implicit and explicit 
tributes at Mary’s recent death. 
Our vicarious privilege It has 
been to share her wlllinq sconce 
to the community. Your appre¬ 
ciation of her efforts and yoor 
aympjihv bring us deep solace 
and prlda 

SERGIO PELLEGRINI.-HIS tamllY 
and friends wish lo express Uielr 
deepest gratitude lo the staff at 
King's College Hospital. London. 
In particular lo the Professor and 
Donors of the Liver Research 
Unit for their exceptional care and 
competence. And a special affec¬ 
tionate thank yon to the Doctors, 
Sisters. Nurses and Staff or Todd 
Ward. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT- 
DEPARTMENT 

SPRING HOLIDAY 
The office will he opec for telephoned asnodheemests 

of Birthb. Marriages and Deaths only on 
SUNDAY, 25 th MAY . 

10 a.m.4 p.m. 

MONDAY, 26th MAY 
9 a.m.-noon 

Open jtc usual for the reception of advertisements on 
SATURDAY, 24th MAY 

9 a.m.-noon 

01-837 3311 

THE PALACE HOTEL 
TORQUAY 

A 4-Mar luxury hotel with 
loB bedrooms 1112 with Pri¬ 
vate bathrooms). 5 suites and 
25 acres oj wooded groumu- 
indoar and ootdoor pools. In¬ 
door and outdoor icnnU courts 
and a 9-how golf course, plus * 
rcsldrnt coach for mch wis- 
Also squash courts, a billiards 
room, games room.fur children, 
and a ladles’ and men's hair¬ 
dressing salon.- 

Excellent cuisine and wtno 
cellars. 

And bn the evenings yon con 
enjoy the palace's own band 
and cabaret. 

Still some rooms available, 
write now for a free colour 
brochure to: 

fTC l Tile Palace Hotel. 
Torquay. 
Devon. 

TQ1 5TQ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BATTERSEA GRAMMAR 
SCHOOL 

An Invitation :o attend the 
centenary celebrations of Bat¬ 
tersea Grammar School a: the 
School. StreaLham. on Satur¬ 
day, June 14tii Is extended lo 
ail Old Bovs, leex fa.-mlles and 
trtrndv. Tno celebroilon-j will 
extend Irrm 2 p.m. lo mid- 
r.igiit. 

WATCH OUTt Blind Btreons don t 
nec-J to when Utej have a auld<.- 
dog. You couid brio lo train one 
by sending a donation :o the 
Guide Dogs for ihc Blind Associ¬ 
ation. 113_ Uxbridge Road. 
Ealing. W5 5TO. and. how about 
a unc In your wju™ 

CROTALUS ADAMANTEUS and 
Salma Sala can be seen In metal 
in the Haymari:ct .London. SW.li. 
in the windows of Finn air. Pre¬ 
sented by ESAB. the Welding 
People, by courtesy ol FlnnaJr. 

AT MOUNT ST.. MAYFAIR, lux. 
turn. Mat. 3 roams, k. & b.. E*<o 

fully Incl. Rrlff Diner. J91 

4,000 SQ. FT. clean room soacc 
sought by manufacturer S.W. Eng¬ 
land. See Commercial and Indus¬ 
trial. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TO GET THE BIG CONTACTS. 
Wine and dine your friends in 
on atmosphere found only at 
THE GASLIGHT Gentlemen's 
Club In tho Royal Borough of 
Si. .lames. 
■ Live tantalising Cabaret over? 
2ij mins. 
•Hosts of danceable. taUcabto 

flirts. 
•AJJ drinks at prices that 
won't spoil your nut. 
•Sensetional barmaids, 
NO M£MBLRSH1P REQUIRED 
tor OUT OF TOWN or OVER¬ 
SEAS VISITORS. 
Open 9 p.m. till the early 
hours Mon.-Sat. inclusive. 
Cover charge £5.00. 
Inuuirias for PRIVATE STAG 
partir-k welcomcid. 
Tel. 734 1071 (day timet. 

4 DukD of York SL. 
London. S.W.I. Tel 930 1548. 
Saturday night lx Gala night. 

RESTAURANTS 

or rtnfl 
Torquay t08031 22371. 

THIS IS AN 
APPALLING 

ADVERTISEMENT 
lor a great holiday 

SCOTTISH BORDER 
Superbly ftimuahud - cottages 

hi TWEED VALLEY tn heart of 
hrilortc Scottish Border 
Country. Between Berwick-on- 
Tweed aim Keten. sleep up to 
T August fully^.boak.jd. 

NORHAM ' 
(Northumberland) 

245. 

JUDY MILLER formerly Known as 
Toko the dancer: would bhc plea.™ 
contact urgently the BBC on 560 
4453. VXI. 2&3B. 

ST. MICHAEL'S FOUNDATION.— 
Fighting for Ufo. S-’v this j»ge 
lo morrow and tell your Irtends. 

JULIE'S wilt will be cinF^d for Ihe 
Sprint Bank Holiday Sunday 25th 
and Monday 26th May. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day and Night Service 

Private Chapels 
49 Edowaro Road. W.2 

01-723 3377 
49 Marfoes Road. W.8 

01-937 0757 

PUGH A CARR. KNIGHTSRR1DGE. 
Boris try tor all occasions, 11B 
Knlflhtsbridae. 584 8236. 26 
Gloucester Rd.. S.W.7. SE4 TIBI. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

TOM STOPPARD Will Slflh copies of 
'■ Travesties " and his olher pub¬ 
lished texts at the Arts Council 
Shoo. 2B Sackvllle Street, off Pic¬ 
cadilly. V. 1 .on Wednesday. 28ih 
May. at 12.45 p.m. 

DR. SCHUMACHER, C.B.E.. ANO SOB schole. Speaking at London 
[inference.—See Wed. 28th May 

Announcements. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SOUTH LONDON MISSION provides 
Outings. HolloaFS and Convales¬ 
cence for elderly, sick and tired 
people In real need of a break. 
Please send a holiday gift to The 
Sunorlniendcm. Rev. Eric Dob¬ 
son, Central Halt. Be^andsey 
St.. London SCI 5UJ. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL Cvcavatlon 
needs Diggers.—See Gen. Vacs. 

SAVE THE NEW Capita! Tuxes.— 
See Services. 

THE LADY HOARB TRUST has 
moved from London to 7 North 
Street. Mldhurat. Sussex. Please 
continue your »uppt>ri by deliver¬ 
ing or posting first class clothing 
to L.H.T. Shops Lid.. Church 
FUJI. Midhurst. Sussex 'POSTAGE 
REFUNDED IF REOUtSTED. 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT In holiday 
homes. See New Homes. 

ARMY OFFICER.—See Situations 
Wanted, 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

maidenhead. Leave London by 
ML itirn ofr at Slough Well, over 
Maidenhead ~ Bridge. Jramediately 
left: HI item Hotel. Lunch on 
Thames lerractn al Cl 95 or n la 
carte. Dinner £2.33. Tul. 0628 
25423. 

TRAVELLING THROUGH Lanca¬ 
shire us the M67 CossJnolIls Res- 
laurant and Molar Inn—200yds. 
Irom r-xll 27 (SUndlsh ParboL. 
Ttim-otf of the B5259 tn Stand- 
ish .. Lunch from £1.26. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

NORTH WALES, peaceful lodge, 
excellent centre, mod. cons. 
Private fishing. From £15-£30. 
Available from now.—Gerrifl-y- 
Drudion 269. 

ESCAPE By MOTOR YACHT to 
Loch Nero and Caledonian Canal. 
Fully tad. residential crtiUre. 
write. MY Sarin da. Canal Rd.. 
Inverness. 

1028. carved wooden .showman's 
caravan. 22ft. Jong. Sleeps 4. Gas 
cooker and light, water, w.c. and 
sink. Sited secluded Norfolk mea¬ 
dow. River frontage. Boat/tlxhirn. 
£48 p.w. all inclusive. Available 
all summer. Tel. Fox, 032-874 
318. 

EXCLUSIVE Adventure Holidays 
be ex.-Outward Bound Instructors. 
Details from. J. B. Norman. 54/ 
5£Pant SI.. Bristol 1. Tel: 

J3H: and wtod,! 

SPRING' HOLIDAY FLAT. Sleeps, 
slx^ Cloio sands, sea. £35 
Manners Holiday Accommodation. 
T7«e Warren. Earn Wittering. 
Chichester- Sos&ex. TO. West 
wittering 3152. 

FISH ON DARTMOOR.—Salmon/ 
trout, fullt Inclusive 1st doss 
Hotel, smses per week. Details 
Hotae chase. Ashburton, Pounds- 
gale 280. 

DARTMOOR. 2 secluded Holiday 
Cottages, now to October, from 
£25 p.w.—-Kolno Chase. Ash¬ 
burton. TO. PoundSflBte 2B0: 

WEST OOHSt rCharming ffal, BERKSHIRE. Luxuiv country house, 
sleep 4. Available from June. £20 7 bedrooms, sun family. Auotioi Sw. Telephone. Malden Newton £90 p.w. Phone' 930 6622. 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,001 

ACROSS 

1 Gum accompany as^auk ? 
(7). 

5 Painter of one vessel carried 
by officer (7). 

9 More adequate material 
herein for an author ? (3). 

ID Ship soldier joined with 
some hesitation f9). 

11 Allot gains for distribution 
—about a quarter fG). 

12 Drink I was sorry lo order ? 
(61. 

14 Frequently loud In tone, 
perhaps f5). 

15 Ropes in Buawcll ? M-oi- 
18 Natives in the Mikado ? f9 •- 
20 A form of international 

,5’' r 4 4' 22 Give an account &I seed ots- 
tribut'oa round bed iRi. 

24 Attack a air! f«urnin3 
about one t'61. 

26 A sons or two about the 
East !9J. 

27 Pervasive qaallty of_a capi¬ 
tal to its dtiaens (a). 

28'Fiddle in_Cannea ? Nothing 
unusual (7). 

29 Pole demands whisky—rivu 
-gallons f7), 

down 
• i Fruit with a lot of ice, as 

. tom ordered (9)- . 
2 Goods are still 6°>ne m 

, r-ratne out with natiomU 
3:SmfflW»ist youth leaders in 

raUed 
ypitfpa a point (4)* 

5 Posted striker to make show 
of physical strength (6. 4). 

6 Banter poor East over 
sweetheart iSj. 

7 Fish swallowed by son nl 
poet 17t. 

8 Weird quarter up-country 
iSJ. 

13 Girls stop for player CIO). 
16 Is discountenanced ? 13, 4). 
17 Old sailor is to make 

counter-bombardment (91. 
19 Clothing on the river being 

a waistcoat *7). 
21 Sea-food tor Jack, and a 

hash for Nnol 171. 
22 Pole, mnunred,. in cliarge of 

this sort of column fS». 
2J Sec out by road about one 

(3l- 
2S Poet using colourful mate¬ 

rial ? |4J. 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,000 

FRENCH ■* O " and " A " summer 
course, girls only See Services. 

EXAMS In '75. See Talbot Rico 
under Services. 

LONELY ? Mako new friends and 
canucla. See details in Far 
Sain and Wanted. 

HELP ! Bus In Gasman, woman: ■snrrc- 
nreneur wanted for motor-racing 
concern.—See Business Notices. 

CASHIERS. Kensington, earn up ra 
£50 D.w.—■See Gen. Vacs. 

SEA SALVAGE needs finance. See 
Business Notices. 

TROUT FISHING. Newbury area.— 
See Sport & Recreation. 

STOP thief ! Soe Berkeley Sauaro 
Garages—Motor columns. 

JULIANA'S mobile discotheques.— 
See Services. 

ALDEBURGH FESTIVAL. Booking 
now. 3co Concert*. 

HO USE/APARTMENT CLEANING. 
See Homo Services. 

CARPETS ex-Exhlbltlon—Sapphire 
Carpets.—Soe Sales & Wants. 

ANOREXIA NERVOSA. Compulsive 
fasting, slurring. 01-748 4587. 

SEARCY'S ANNOUNCE mistake 
" Bride's May Issue. Catering 
prices HALF those quoted. 584 

HELP CONQUER CANCER With d 
Legacy- Legacies and Covenants 
ta favour of the Cancer Resoarch 
Campaign will support many 
worthwhile research protects, me 
comaajqn la tha largest single 
supporter .ol research into oil 
folms ol cancer. Including leukae¬ 
mia. in the U. K. Detail* from 
Dept rxL. Cancer Research 
Campaign. Fiw-wni. London. 
swiy .*yi 

PASSPORT STOLEN. Passport No. 
14042'Vt Mr M.moochehr Salatii. 

Jf found coniari Mr. UaiAer. 01 - 
4Srt» 8108. 

NOW i* the lime lor all "jn.id 
ho-nrs. cic.. lo be decorated. See 
Horn— Service*. 

SAVE £££‘s on oifiec ^aulpmon:. 
Slough & Snn. Sale* L ’.van!*. 

FREDDIE LAKER wnuld lltn |o wi! 
h^ 27Ui Rolls-Royce Slim 
Shadow navinq lust taken Coll- 
••rrv ot hi* 2flih—Motor* 

WILMA TANK. Please ask her I* 
terenhone Colin, for whom 
worked In Aiiri!. 1*»74. —ta- 
4265 

BRISTOL 40E. Excellent condition ! 
See Motor Car* . J 

RESEARCHER compiling religious ■ 
encycinfirdn. Churches, group'. ; 
or individuals wishing to b«- ep. . 
i-riHl »<nd llt.-raiure. etc.. :n j 
Mr. rt. Soar)-. '.\Tiite Lion Housi-. I 
Minchln H.-mrton. Gloucester- , 
-.h-re GL*> VJS. 

WANTED. 5-bed house S. or central : 
London See Rentals I 

INTERESTING Pcs! with Houvr.s j 
.Assoc —Sc:- General Vacs 

SCAMPI——O'ivia Anno iV—S^-| 
v.i-rht* t Hojts Cb'ihnn 

JULIE S will b" c’nxerf Sunday, i 
, Liil'. and Mor»0.<v. 2n:h. i 
l COME AND MEET ■.:hrts|i»ohrr. 

Wright author o» Picro'n-, I 
•• packet money nho'oqrapny ' I 
” '.f' Saturday. \|.rj 24th. at the! 
i-.lllldTv'i'*. Bool. Centre. Kensleg- J 

, ton Chur-.h st 
ASCOT WEEK.—House :o let.—5-u | 

L -K Holi 
DO.—Sav sanirlhlno plrsair I am *o 

unhaupv- Dominun robl*ctaa and 
UFe cure.— BU 

SUTTON.—1Vv'tU in'one ken wind Lie 
v. r.ri'e.ibou1* of :i■— descendant.* oi 
Charles Tlior-ias Sutler ■ died 
r*f=... Frederick miller Sutton or 
'.Vn'iam miller sman. :ne grand- 
ci'lhfren or FredvrlO. Nelson Sut¬ 
ton idii-.l IS.VJ i iiIjjjo cesimn.a.- 
tj'c win. the Gen* ra! Manager. 
The Sutton Housing Tru-»t. sunon 
Court. Tring. Herts. , . i 

DIESTAMPING.—See H»nclnch.»ni 
& Hollis order Business Services. 

CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME r.n 
Richmond Kill, where wnowsf, 
dlsab'erl ex-Servicemen find peace 
of m'nd and security. Please help 
b* uo-vation* or legacs. The Star 
and Garter Home for Disabled 
Sailors. Soldiers and Airmen 
Rlclm.ond upon Thames. Surrey 
Tel. "40 *S14. 

HAPPIER LIVES tor lane IT OiC 
people car. be rrov Mrd by your . 

; will. PI"-!-:-: Include n bequest 
Ilia h.ivonji M- n.--.oien? F'und for I 
the Aged. 3 Liverpool Street, i 
fxrdvn. E'12. I 

IF MUSIC *s th* food of rove, th-r:, 
lh- E-tcure >V)lmnh in The Tlte.-s 
ha:urn:/ C.iV.ir ;; J,i> 'tuotihylit • 
■son.i!,,.' I 

CE'.'/ITCHED. Uoi'iered .*nd 
r:«rr-J .about '.viinre tc :Iicp tc-S 
day.' Den i >i« ■■ ti.irg until von j 

i rend Inenv I'.nps mil stnri. j | 
i oiu-..n in I'..- S-.'iird.,!,- Ani.ur. i 

MUSIC STUDIOS. nur *.)e 1 
! iort.iv * Si-r'. 'i'.-: "ilun.s | 
i THB OWNERS if '.I'" rhAtrau 

i!'t-r.:r-*:.'«.i-*iu- i»: i ■■■ Sori*' »:t i 
Fr'irf wi'l b" ij-'iqr'.''d :p roce'-e ' 
•Ffnjp KHin.iai-rs .■*« iiv.rfl ! 

i *»jr ‘he summer it.:!':'. • ‘dr a, 
w'ecHv Mil-.—I or rf.-Sil!-. vr**«l 
hi- -;V.'n Ch':i>iu Jfr'r-.jv.i 
ICUU'.. Trance. T' l. '*4. br .12.*5^ I 

PAYING CUE3T : l.ieitenst'-.-i -::t-1 
.i7»:d 17. 1. yv.ir-. £ngls.*h. 1 

v.t.hci sD’-pd Juh, Jt'-Aus ;r. J 
niih I.ondnn famll'*. Will n.ty ZS:'. i 
n.’A-. haint nr nxehjrgr basis — I 
phnri'- <ll-3Sr. i!"d. i 

COTRWOLDS. — 13*-jer-l JPaVe } 
farm and f.irmhoasr .—ire Farmi i 

FREE HOLIDAY with fatntiv :tr- 
c (tides !wt young chililmn: on | 
Isle of Wight froea 2it*-.d .fHl" >'• i 
SUl JulV h S'.iperh i*nuv lo tMUrt i 
lor riarresM'- rein, rrnsf be J 
eordi —Hex V, 71:" Times. . 

GT. MALVERN.—wtiptr. It's at.— I 
Se" U K Holidays. I 

QUEEN ANNE'S 5e!tOCl. flrrhsjltre J 
Eylate Of Herr.—Sne Puh A. Ed J 
Annis. . 

SOUGHT AFTER a family rnr av J 
daughter. 12. Bitlglar. J'ntirch J 
sttf.'Jtim. wishes Wjc'Jm English : 
a few weeks. In rvPiru your | 
child invited hi E[U:'..frntiiy, ri i 
KolBlUm. B3X 2745 M. The | 
Times. 1 

MARK COX 

TENNIS CLUB • 
Founder membership* United 

TROUT PISHING. 1.000 yards. 
Newbury Area. Single Rods or 
whole. Apply: Bhtweiis Trump- 
Inglon Road. Cambridge. Tel. 
1022 021 250t>. 

TROUT FISHING. 2 vacancies now. 
on 1‘, mites Rrst etas* criv.iiu 
stocked iron: stream tn Cac*- 
wolris. Abundant wild n>h. Slay 
sa-iih family In comrortabte home 

'in isolated rtioucest^rahlre vil¬ 
lage. Brcdkfjit. dinner and 
ClouMc room with hath, lunch out. 
Clfio per oereon p w. Phone 
FIUlIrs . aV)T4, 322. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HADLEY’S 
OF LONDON 

hale Ni^h; Restaurant rhai 
unastLaraedlT" brings back 
The Age •?! Gracious 
Living. 

Goirrmsl Corson Blea 
menu 

JntentatioTOl cafrarei rwice 
ni^itiv. 

Dwic and Drr-.e v.ith 
The Kzdlcy GirL: 

Opsn Sundays. 
Rcse-rabos.-: ■ 62S* *7147 

3 *'!V_ STRFn 
’.-!T 2o-..t:!'t ST--. 

LONDON. 1 

IT'S NEVER TOO LATE • .• ►. to.-..- 
n -i'air •■*— fr-.t 
'•■j}.-,-. •• r Sr'.*-»: -Mi-?- 14 
Hraiir. Pvt- '.'.'hr l«rl i- 

S-'i.ir.- : P V. T.’" Fl'.rt' 
7 
a— ilo.tT u-.-t: r it*, r^d 
r.,n-“n-. i- - —’ra* -vt'.. pht'.ne 
'.i -1 ••• 

NICE — VILLEPRANCHE / MER. 
Hotel Welcome * • • an tha sea 
ironr. ret - i<V3t 80 70 26. 

ATHENS. Regular direct coach 
hosermui. '4!4 single depart 
Saturdays. Ecanomv Holiday*. 36 
Lbtiry Street. London. SWT. 
01-730 British Aaents. 

TRAVELLING throuqh Lancashire 
_M6 7——Se*1 Dining Out. 
SURREY. — Houses. ruis. coUuncs 

available, and wanted, for holldav 
lots. Full details P.I.S., 28 

40141* Roatl' iv'|,7brl‘,3«' ,cl 

5ILVURDALG. Lake District area. 
Modernised house, sleep 7-‘.i. 
Dogs welcome. Unexneciodly free 
wvnK June 7th and June■ i4q».— 

fitwK 
W. cbSc" Lovi-ly^bunBalow. sleeps 

6. on harbour, sandy beaches. 
Cancellation tut June 7. June 14. 
25th, Sept. 2£llh.—030 823300. 

SELF-CATERING holiday flat* and 
B.B. at many centres during the 
summer months. University Holt- 

THE LINKS Cotutry Pari! Hold and 
hou loursc. West R union, 
uraclods living u a beautiful 
si tting on North Norfolk Coast. 
TeL West Rualop 1026-3751 pat. 

ALBANY hotel, Uarksion Gar¬ 
dens, S.W.5. welcomes you. 
Recently modernised. Nr. West 
London Air Terminal. 01-370 
6116. 

SUFFOLK. Thatched collage, sliraas 
7. avail. Junc/July. Ol-,73 3433. 

HAVE A GO. wuicraMtnq. rMuig 
and grass skiing. Weekends m 
Devon.—^Weekend SKI Club. 730 
U431. 

RURAL HERTS. 39 miles London, 
fully furnished country cottage. 

' » bedrooms, available until end 
b-member, ideal for comoiuior. 
CoO u.w.—D1-73U 2335. 

NEW FOREST, country cottage, 5 
mure LvmlUBion and coast. 3 
bertropjnv. garden, available Irom 
hbiy jl si until Joiy Sth. £sa 

_ p.w met —Swur 2536. 
CORNWALL. Luxury stream-side 

cnitage. Prrtt> Hamlor. 7 miles 
irom Looo. Sleeps a. from 
£3'.i u.w. <4os*‘ village shop.—• 
Pl'i-l'U 5627U. 

E. Devon.—comfonat»i« s.c. w:og 
coo■ try hnnsp- sleep* 5: 8 miles 
*•1.1. sc-rluditd.—Ring Siockland 
4 :'■! ' wes •. 

TRADITIONAL THATCHED COT¬ 
TAGE. Rural Dorset. Sleeps 4. 
Near C ran bourne. Holiday Iris, 
rnd of Vtav-Sepinmber. Irom £25 
a w. 328 2765. 

HIGHLAND CLcN. Remote. fBJJy 
■*oLi>*.e| and modernL-ed cottage 
lor st< If-coloring holiday. Strop* 
si-.. Salmor. rtshlng avaMable. 
Ju»i- and nrjt hail July. Tel. 
So.-an Brtdqi: 310. 

MEON VALLEY-—L'ncxpit tod ly 
free. 3.c. lor 2 In beautifully 
camnrtm) old barn. c.h.. garage, 
t'D p w., ail incJ. East Muon 

KEW GARDENS.—Georgian cotta go 
•o let. Julv 12-Aug. <j. Strops o. 
- a' p.w Tel 01-140 S234 eves 

LAKE DISTRICT. ITth century 
(armhouae 7 bedrooms. C H. All 
mod cons.. Irvv vea*. Dr. E. 
licmandar. Ol—tfid 5353 

DEVON, COLE FORD. Hindi Eurlcr 
coast. Dartmoor. b<.-droaried 

LJT(I Bungalow. Pretty site on 
Unn -ajd’.m Lanienlrnrr* i_S't 
r w auly. Aaqnn Itlj p to —frt. 
Lfin*ra.ogiJ 21.W 

ASCOT WEEK_House to tel. il-i-M 
a t'nsilble 2 weeks' let. L1IJU 

7W. Alv: 202 y.‘. 
PEACE AND O'JIST.—N E*mi:. •.of- 

la?c. iiccv'i 4-6. 45 mtna. Cilv 
T- nnl*. swL-ntnlng. I rnm £^ 
«> —SI!End. 5jl72 

PUT OUT TO SEA 
thisfriday 

mm ■W*W)^a 

HELP-YOUR ENGLISH 
BnflUeh^frrn^Bgfl JioUda^s for 

5 and 4 melt luiumi ' Zroui 
July. aOth-Auu. 2401.- 

3 bourn of Bnallsh irazsmta. 5 
. r slays -Ik week.' 

Sports, game*, 'holiday- actlyl- 
tles .orga Hired "by our. staff. 
Ebccmstoai.- outings and nun 

taUuranus' programtiM. 
School contrea with fun supar- 

vtston and.sorvuaL --- 
Details of BnfiUsh iad:-FMttch 
Centres, dares, anus, prices 

Cumpoan, Smntner rtamns JLQdLi 
.72. Mepds StreoL \ 

Eastbourne, . .Bussec._Tri. : 
Eastbourne. 33203. • . 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL ffl«e 
1 -LTD. t -t 

.. i 
.•Omul's to 6 Mon.-Erl. and «. .%■ 

’wmS&'oiGffiS' 6&8/9/0. 1 .V. 

MONEY SAVERS 

•dm 

LIME TREE HOTEL. Eburp Street. 
S.W.l. nr. Air Terminals & 
Victoria Coach Station, lal break- 
fast-6.15. Fire Cert. 730 81VI. 

FREE your copy of our 24 page 
colour news dj pur packed with 
Information all about overland 
expoditlous and catnplng tours. 
Ring, write or call. Trail Finders 
Ud.. 46IT1 Earls Court Rd., 
Loudon W8 <5EJ. 01-957 96Sl! 
■ IU lines). 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

FLYING T For low. cost farm* to- 
many destinations on Rduxtuiod 
rtlghts. See Holidays and villas— 
May ta, Travel. 

CANARY ISLANDS—Consult Main- 
»|P Travel. 985 5653. TOO Mare 
at.. London, e 6. fend Las 
Palma s>. 

SAVE £30 PLUS. BUTOO* IIMhts, 
.. TTT.. Ol-222. 7^75. ATOL 532B. 
MADRID. BARCEUONA, ATHENS. 

See hohdays and Villas. 
BUSINESS TRAVELLERS. — Book 

now with Wingspan.—See Holi¬ 
days and Villas. 

S. AFRICA. Australia, Far bast. 
„ F.C.T. 754 U87 fAlritno Ants. I. 
BUSINESS TRAVEL serviced fey 

experts. F.T. 439 7TS1/3. <Air¬ 
line Agents, i .... 

BUSINESS TRAVEL. Worldwide 
frawl arranged jt short notice. 

• Buslnes house accounts/American 
Express card. Facilities, ring 454 
1341 or 734 5788 lor delatis. 
ATOL U3B.' 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

BERMUDAN SLOOP. 38fl. x- 9fL 
x Sit. 9in. Bum Finland '57. 
New motor. S berths. Compre¬ 
hensive equipment. Fast and 
seaworthy craft. £4.400.—lot. 
01-328 2970. , 

SCAMPI—OUvla Anne IV. Half 
shore in successful Saut-ni. 2 
consecutive years winner of Class 
In J.O.G. Several new satis, over¬ 
hauled diesel, and- nnraiib In 
full racing trim. Tel (ovenlbgal 
026475 324. 

HOUDAYS AND VILLAS 

JUMBO TRAV 
ror new dimensions, regular 

departures to Nairobi. Jo'burg. 
Aiira. Lagos. Teheran. Singa¬ 
pore. Hang Kong. Sydney. 
Auckland and many outer dean- 
nations. 

J.U'.T. 
fOl! 328 <1831 

4 line* . 
Airline Agents. 

CRETE st. Nicholas. Attractive small 
town surrounded by olive and 
almond qrotes gently sloping dawn 
In ihe sea. Bed and breakfast 
accommodation In .comfortable 
hotels ait with pnvjte showers/, 
w.c. Departures 27th May and 
l&th June irom CIS p.p for 2 
uih-i» »ne ninhi and transfer. 
Tel. 5«v 3J78. John Morgan 
rrarel. 30 Tburise Place, London. 
S W 7 ATOL U52B. 

EUROPE. ‘ - 
Laruesl selection, loww fares. 
GuBiammd scheduled, iieoax- 
tures. - 

-FLAMINGO TRAVEL' , 
7fe S hefr os bury Avenue. WJ 

-TO.: 01-439 - 7791/9.' 
.' • ■ Open Saturday . : 

Airline Agent 

GREECE & SPAIN 
BY AIR 

• FROM £55 & £3S 
belf-cataring camptng. uranu, 
apartments end .ttotets•- In 
Ureocn- Camping and cnoap 
b. -a b: .loudays tn Spam. 

- FREEDOM HOUDAYS. ■ 
4«T Earn CL Rd.. W.B. 

01-957 5306 (ATOL 4520*- 

late. booking-BRECiAusrre 

^ SOUTH QF FRANCE . 

VILLAS REQUIRED • 

vuiaa of any «tro' required 
tor summer season 1976 fey 

Csmbrtdoe. 

MENORCA 
S’”'* I Sr In"1 

Wl!r X M’OS 'J Hull. 
e».-m. :iv:t. 
rsifi . ->"d 
WTilK *!■*■* ■ ■.**• *l'*^ Jfr.jV ^ 
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iai.5 a-i d.-.-cdi t s cr. ne 
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f-6 irs .--rum. I: 
,;-j i-jxa i hsbso ct itai to 

MIL 

King 

01-837 3311 
and let The Tinra? help 

EALING.—.Own large room in lux¬ 
ury house. S.13 p c m —j*>T _ 

CHISWICK. —Man for own rncni, 
lorxPortable Hat. biuti- * b 
v.let, one alter. £L*J p.w.—7^7 
t‘<l? HP S ?tr nr >w-i O-l'.-Ti 

: ’ att»r. 
PATRICIAN and L btTd! Couple Ui 

OtT . Ii30 P m —'<611 l-VLi 
I >;V,-9 f 

N.w.5.—KBf"«ionii wfsen. own 
ro-irr,. £37 a.m —aI'. 7VW. 

GEORGIAN FAMILY HOUSE In 
Somiwi -at fool nl uaaiiiock 
Kit:- r*-o mllea »rora »vi. Jtii% l‘.» 
-Aug -2 SIMM up lo 12, hard 

I tennis court, games room, fish- 
tag «md rcdgSi snnnting. MtiM 
i< w include, part-tlir.c Ivij und 
sirdi.r, produce.—Box 27-13 M. 
i ,t Times. 

INSTANT FLAT. London, luxury 
•jivc. i! *.lr Pane. UJ-j75 

TOR CROSS, S D<!can. cotta'.e 
ship* 4 a. 3t M-ty 7 June, 22 
-tunc. 7 Juts. ’2? a-a... 11 Aus- 

i S -ih .“. 2'-1 5.-ut L25 o w 
Uull'tFfir.l 75602. 

i attractive ’Juimiry cotia^'.- ftnii- 
•lay Iris, iM'irth.mipionsiiln- 
>Mn». ■>hfl."U !>. Lira** garden. r.,n- 
ei;. eourt. easy aerras NmybU- . 

| O'ford tviartwtwr. £.>• 
:> w -anx 2446- M. The Tlnim 

I GT. l-tSLYERN.—r^ime l» uhur If 
.".t The in cfnw'f at Truinu« 

and t.v? Rc-u Lion vi>. 
• c-.tric IJ0T.V rg the lie iiiine,. . 

-1||„ ' t'yr dr!ut4 r.no Malvern 1 

CORNWALL. Pra.v. M"'fnrl & ■•x- 
•..•I'.nit Look-xq Ji.a'.l you in bi-.iu- 
'i.l'i CM cauntrjr t!"Ctary .in 

I .-nf'l'-t i*. jrri'i S(Hrlud>':il gro.imts. 
, t'jnr; muring crinrir. d h ft b.. 

? .-i •>. Cfntii.'ri SK- Ehrif Rcr- 
r.-.r-, r«iro 77117. 

N. CORNWALL. V" C-igsi. mmf-rti 
iimity fious*:. utroui Y. O mu 
■..iaib cl P.iw'ow. Saff bwl'iifi 
etc. Available A.19 AU7 . «!Uu iu 
egrrmufau. aiju. hew. until C-* 
.lun1'. s-vl from ~ Soft Ifnme 
'..reii-rjuiin bafttl nr -iff:o- 
<V-s-W r>y>\. 

, W.3 TALLEY COTTAGE. 9ICt*p 
onlv 7-13 June. £35 Jlttl.—01- 

1 ~,T&1. 
ANGLESEY fartr- mews eottasn to 

im i July ia m August v] 
beakedi A'l mod. corij. feisl. TV. 
J birds.. sleeps Nror heartws. 

) ij»:lrt —WM!um> PtircUU, Marian. 
i r..i GrrvftOd'.! Mdclffr -KtY. 
3CCTLAND,—wtnn ot mansion. 

I j-.', KV-’T* m0il«ni ainenisy. 
I Superb !o.'»uqn by loefr. Details' 
i i>i-.T)er|y SMith. 4u Cas'le Street, 
| Ee.jdstirgn. Tel. IX>I-22rt 4040' 

i V-TIEK e NO CL-ntrr Break !7 Monk 
1 . mitti.1’. lanulwusd, • b. -and b.. 

iuccrr . twintmiim. rttUra. 
■s. tkrai troro £,r, (Lilly 5RJ 0012. 

i PCLPERRO— Ltrann- wuwrsHfe cui- 
I uur 'las- H-Ju— 14. July tn. 

itj. Svpt. 15 Galldfortf bb£44. J 

BEST VALUE AIR FARES 1 ‘ 10 34}inn 
Pirtca Kenya. Ghana* Nltnrlt 
Australia. New Zealand- U S.A - 
Tana ia. Far East. „Euroda-. 
Jrnuljr denarluroa. oafatamm 
travel Lid.. U1-B3S 222.i- >34 
hours.. 28 Denmark Street 
London, u i;.g. lAtrUne Asmim.- 

TWO" SEATS fin- RR.» tnivtag 
Weymouth June 2nd lor S.1« 
Iraiur... Telr «n-3H.", 571 ? altei 

LOWEST "FARES l BEST SERVICE > 
Al! drstuuasni. Europe ■ and. 
woridwid.'. BnrMncluTn rravoi 

< >1ir>lne Arts. 1. 01 -Kja -2702' 
'.“ajB. 

ISRAEL.—Trekking, KJbbuiz. wohl 
world travel. Hosts. 5 T.S.y- IM 
C.t. Portland Si.. WJ. Qso 7733. 

EOTOW OR SRCECB 7 I rv El. » 
Ol-M2 2431- > Airline Anti.J 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. -BRUSSELS 
or Bruges. Individual holidays- 
Time Off LW.. 2a Chester Close. 
London. SWT. 01-235 8070. t Alrt 
line -tgenui • _■ ■ 

GREECE. Cttnei. CREBCB. 
Aihen, Crptb. Corful, Somimv 
hullrtays from £56 VaierandFi 
lours. Trl. '« 1122. AToL27HA 

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND 
wtih CP lUnmra. fly (he Cana¬ 
dian Pacific way—via Vancnuser. 
tar full details nt thbi entnvabir 
rnutlnn pmuic G1-M30 5664 mnr, 
■v can at CP Airlines. fiiTrraiai.- 
war Raunrr-, London, iff^.-. Ill 
seu arc living Iramn. if .will com- 
rWi'i.. iear round U>e world trip.', 

MARRELLA. Denari 31 May. or e 
jun>-. irom Motet Los Mon¬ 
ti'/os from £UR Gamma TTaww 

('.roxviTtor Slwr, Ldfuh*" 
W.J. 49L» IPjJi. .VfO*. «Z“B- 

GGiNQ PLACES T Nl’S Travel, the 
•ar*n>s' si intent travc! bureau Hi 
111*- world. offers cnttrsnitlniria 
lev.- coji ftythf? f° a cartfiy of 
dt itinatiom ;ikr Kenya. Brazil 
and pern. Tor fttrt&tr dtjails. 
ivi-ase tr:mhone'cr wrtio ta NUS 
7>Jt."J Lid. -DcpL TTCofAHSd 
House. Lypurt Road. CImIIW- 
Ji.'Jti. Gins GL5 frSOO. 'TO. 
102421 2) JW or cL*!l 117 EQBlan 
Hoad. London NUT ESX: TeL 
01-387 «.»i5o ATOL ftbOBCL 

oooeos«oo9909eeee9eo; 
» TOPFLIGHT . S 
{ TRAVELS « 

j5Mtanp. East. Wrti. SuMflV. 
□Hn.l Central Alrtra. caribbreraiO 
n India. Pakistan. BanaiadDeh.n 
gfcTjrupe—29-31 EDC17ARE RO.X 
IJi?,_MWS, MARBLE ARCH? 
flriJBHJ W.2: rot dOT 9373 <4» 
DUNES). b> . association vwnhO 
nl rater nckeiv. ATOL ‘VS3B in 
B. . * Soto., tut l.p.m. •• .. ^ 

©boOO®O0«999000000909: 

OVERLAND tours and «xmsi:Iotj h> 
Europe, tfita and Agio Jettrek. 
Asiamsn and Interne* 
exnedmnns—Nairobi. . . kath- 
mandu SUl. America. "4 wka. to 4 
uirhs.—Brochures: Hughes Over¬ 
land US.. .25 Battuna Bridge 
Rd.. 5.W-H T*L 223 2244 nf 
228 (MW. 

OVERLAND- TREKS. With young 
groupa. Morocco. UrSiceT 

rutej. Lapland, a.'3/4 «& wks 
ta Brinttata from £55. Brochure 
Trn trek Chis Inh Ural Knot. Ol. 
KS7 U4L7 or.3473. 

Hire purchase and part exchange arranged. 
' >. •’ . . DdiVery anywhere.. L 

GRANDS — 
Steinway • ', 6'' mafuMany £1500 
Bechrfjpin •... •• .6'6W Tosewooa £1275 
Bhdhner . d'J" rosewood £1,100 
L4?P ’ & ebony £L095 
Broadfwood ... 5'9* rosewood £990 
Broadiybcid-'. \ ■. / 5’6" rosewood. . £875. 
Brinsmead 5*9*- rosewood £850 
Cramer-' 5'9". ebony £850 
Spencer,..-:^ -5'1V mahogany £825 
Weber ‘ 5'U* rrtahogany £795 
Msur^fen & Wesiort ^mahe^arry £740 

. : UPRIGHTS 
Steinway • . Trahogany.. £875 
Steinway. .. : rosewood . £825 
Bechsteni"r‘ ' ' mahogany £695" 
Bechsfenv • "rosewood £695 
BJuthner -.. ... ■ *.• * ebony . £695 
Bliithner .f,.-: jrosewyood- -£675. 
Strohmenger •' rroahe^arry £490 
Daach . ;--- rosewood£490 
M^d . mahogany £425 
Loeffler; £395 
Khauss •/"-■' walriuf ' :£395 
lyfozart . ; ' - . ebony . - £350 
GoDard StGcJlard., rosewood £350! 
Spencer ;-*r ... walnut-; - £270 
Schumann .' walnut £250 
Gramer .- .... . . . .ebony£250 

• A&ayothers^J&rom £l50up. 

•OfENMONDAYTO FRfiQAY lOam toBpm 
OPEN SATURDAY dcSUNDAY 10am to^m 

I’e'nsbji, 


